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GENERAL

Front

may put

up rival

plan
A constitutional plan drawn up
by the Patriotic Front may be
presented today when the
Lancaster House conference on
Rhodesia starts discussing
Britain's constitutional pro-
posals.

Discussion of the proposals
which the UK circulated on
Wednesday night to Premier
Bishop Abel Muzorewa’s dele-
gation and th ePatriotic Front,
were meant to have begun
yesterday.
But no morning session was

held, at the request of the
Salisbury delegation, and when
the three sides met in the
afternoon it was agreed that

both Rhodesian parties needed
still more time to consider
their response.

Schild returns
British businessman Rolf Schild

was back in Sardinia last night

after spending a week in London
trying to raise ransom money
for his kidnapped wife and
daughter.

Killer Frederic
Hurricane* Frederic killed a

four-year-old boy and an 84-

year-old woman in Alabama as

it hit the south-eastern U.S. and
moved inland. generating

tornadoes and the threat of

flooding from torrential rain.

The British Insurance Associa-

tion and Lloyd’s said their

members had few liabilities in

the areas affected. Page 3

Head banned
Governors of the Cardinal Man-
ning School in North Kensington
have suspended London’s first

black secondary school head-

master before he has even taken

up the appointment—because he
is divorced.

Train deaths
At least 60 people were killed

and more than 100 injured when
a heavily loaded freight train

crashed into an express packed
with young soldiers near Stal2c,

south of Belgrade

Relief operation
Indonesia began a relief opera-

tion after the earthquake and

tidal wave which devasted

islands on the northern coast

of Irian Jaya, leaving at least

10,000 homeless.

Nuclear waste
Britain and the U.S. have agreed

to a joint experiment in using

the fast breeder type of reactor

to destroy highly radioactive

nuclear waste. Back Page

Bomb alert
Dublin police were last night

investigating a fire bomb alarm

in the central Clarence Hotel.

An earlier alarm in a top de-

partment store turned out to

be a hoax.

Out now!
Now!, the weekly news maga-
zine established by Sir James
Goldsmith, chairman of Caven-
ham, is launched today with a

print run of 400,000 and backed
by a massive advertising
campaign. Page 8

[

Briefly . .

.

Population of BeLfast dropped
by 77,000—19 per cent—in the
seven years- to 1978, according
to a survey by the Northern

S Ireland Housing Executive.

V Page 9

Sheath toll in the freak explo-
<3*- -in on Mount Etna, Europe's

moV^ active volcano, rose to

nin\-
-WoAnan was robbed of jewellery

wortlh £25,000 when she was
atnbvvsbed at gunpoint os she

drovA along a narrow lane in

Norttf Cray, Sidcup, Kent

/

Outflow of capital
BUSINESS

Equities tegfllS following
drift*

c©pper easing of controls
£]0WO £24 BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

votr-nss drifted downward
Br*tish residents have started to switch capital abroad following the recent

ufrnVrT ordinary share index major relaxation of exchange controls on investment overseas.
ust-d 4.o down at 467.6. This is suggested by the property and shares have also strong central bank interven-

rtr T-q -vore dull with “OOey supply figures for the been substantially relaxed. tion in support of the dollar.

V Z, 7nn'-M The month to mid-August published The outflows coincided with. The sterling trade-weighted
* i,. index ST!! yesterday by the Bank of Eng- .and may have parti}- contri- index feU by 0J3 to 70.3. com-
*""2“ land. buted to, the sharp fall in pared with 71.9 at the beginning

" The fieures confirm that the sterling at the end of July, of the month.

STETJLLNG remained under nwriliJiJ&r There may haveb een further The impact on the money.

£24
© EQUITIES drifted downward
and tin* FT ordinary share Index
closed 4.5 down at 467.6.

G GILTS were dull with losses

of i in. longs. The Government
Secnritics index closed un-
changed at 72.73.

O STETlLLXfi remained under
pressure, and fell 1.95 cents to

S2Jh)30. Its trade-weighted
index FeU to 7U.3 (70.6). The
dollar's rose from 84.6 to 84J).

O GOLD fell t>3i to $334} fn

quiet trading in London.

• COPPER prices fell sharply
on speculative sailing, with cash

lmderlvins? rate nf monetary There may haveb een further The unpact on the money

growth* remains above
l

tbe switching of capital overseas in supply of private sector capital

f&ZS target range. Bank the iast few days as sterling has oodMiM on tarftc

90DF-
~
-
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wirebar.: £24 down at £899 a
lunne. Pa*e 39

© V ALL STREET was 0.51

tSrot at $79.33 just before the
close.

© VCLUKE of goods and ser-
vice.-, produced in the UK in-
-.’iease<' h: 2! per cvpr-i’etvaqn
.•ii7 ;inc' i;*7o, l-'-f

tlsn the average of 2 per cent
o^er LI.-.- past 10 yeafs, accord-
ing to the National Income and
Etrcnciturc ’’Blue Book."
Page 10

O RZZXRGZ3S referred to the
Monopolies Commission for
investigation have shown a sig-

nificant increase in the past few
years, the Office of Fair Trading
reports. The rate has risen to
more than S’? a year. Page 8

Q ENOC asset disposal plans
are expected to be announced
by tbe Government today,
follow- a Cabinet meeting which
is underfeed to have formally
endorsed economic committee
decisions. (Page 8). The North
Sea supply industry grants
madew rongly by the Depart*
ment of Energy may be nearer
£t00m than the £52m estimated
at first. Page 10

© GEC made a £90.4m bid for
the Avery's weighing znahine
company in response to permis-
sion to proceed from the
Monopolies Commission. The
hid was immediately rejected.
Sack Page

© INTERNATIONAL Tele-
phone and Telegraph has writ-

ten off $320m f£145m) against
the closure of its chemical cellu-
lose mill in Quebec which has
suffered numerous labour prob-
lems and has lost $108m in the
last two years. Back Page

UMU
O CHRYSLER UK’s warning
that its Ryton, Coventry, plant
will close within weeks unless
the 10-week strike there ends
has had little impact on the
leaders of the workers, with
TGWU officers reporting even
stronger strike support. Page 12

© MINERS’ leaders will begin
negotiations in 10 days’ time
claiming pay increases of up to

65 per cent, bringing the top
coal face rate to £140 a week.
Page 12

CC3KHB
© S. PEARSON AND SON pre-
tax profits for the half year to
June 30 fell from £22.12m to

£20.55ra, and its quoted sub-
sidiary. Pearson Longman re-

pons pre-tax profits down from
£ll.39m to £10.52m over the
some period. Page 26

GRIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERBAY
(Prices in pence unless

11 RISES
* Asscd. Fisheries ... 60

Babcock Intnl 131

Bath and Portland . 51

Benn Brothers 77
British Vita 139

Camrex 46
Fisher fJ.) 202
Attock Oil ITS

Oil Exploration ... 392
Premier Oil 37
Broken Hill South . 170
Minorco 235

FALLS
Treas. lOIpc 1999...£894

AB Electronic 202

v Averys 255
^ Booker McConnell . 316
.i British Mohair ... 49

otherwise indicated)

Combd. Eng. Stores 55
+ 4 Corn Exchange ... 305
f 6 Crouch (D.j 160
4- 7 Decca A 245
+ 5 EMI 87
+ 9 Extel .: 185
+ 10 Mills and Alien 2SS
+ 7 Norwest Holst 109
4- 8 Parker Timber 228
-i- 12 Pearson fS.j 238
-f 2 Kacal Electronics ... 24S
+ 14 Saatchi and Snatch i 112
+ 10 SL George’s Lattnds. 23

Standard Charrered 483
Taverner Rutledge 43

— S Tube Investments . 304-6 BP 1180
— 20 Bunnah Oil 193
-14 East Driefontein ... 6S2
— 5 RTZ 299

lending is still expanding come uoder further s4™ng Pres_ are flnai,c«** To ti>6 6x4601 44134

Jhile centraf
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ment borrowing and sales of gilt- Dealers reported widespread 1

s
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edged stock' have continued selting again yesterday and “d
S5”KJ£i? rSf

broadly to offset each other. official support may have been UK the effects will

The main new feature last on a rather larger scale than in *-61 oo4
-.

There is some tenta-

month was an increase in ex- the last fortnight. This may 4ire
.

evidence that some com-

1

temal and foreign currency partly reflect a narrowing of the Pames and institutions have

finance of £446ra. Since there interest rate gap between been
J
6Pa^°S

.JESS-^
was little change in the official Britain and overseas following ^ncy loans from domestic bank

reserves during the period the the rise in U.S. and Continental borrowing and hence it may be

Bank says: “This implies a net rates coupled with growing wrong to[regard these outflows

outflow of funds from the non- market concern about the as an artmeal understatement

bank private sector and is likely domestic labour scene. of
Tw?D

aeS^/1

^^S
L

- *
to have been associated in .part In particular, there has been
with the recent relaxation of ex- switching out of sterling into 4416 £®7lI° n

f®.
m sterling lend-

change controls." D-marks, partly associated with
|

n S 40 “e_UK private sector

A substantial private sector speculation about a possible re- lesL month. However, acceptance

caiptal outflow is also indicated alignment of the European credits on commercial billsheld

by the increase in authorisations Monetary System. The pound outside the banking system,

for such transfers given by the yesterday closed at DM 4.001, which are not included.within

Bank following the two-stage its lowest level since late June, sterlmg M3, increased by over

liberalisation of controls—in compared with DM 4.11$ at the £300m.
„

the June 12 Budget and on beginning of the month. The authorities nevertheless

July 18. As a result there is The pound also fell below its Continued on Back Page

now complete freedom of choice recent trading range against the Tables, Page 8

in financing direct investment dollar—dropping yesterday by Money Markets, Page 37

ovenums and controls on buying 1.95 cents to S2J2030. There was Lex, Back Page

Industrial

output

picks up
in summer

BY DAVID FREUD

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY picked
j

up strongly earlier this summer
|

Manufacturing output climbed
j

back to the peak levels of 1973 :

and 1974 for the first time.

The main, contribution to the
increase in manufacturing out-

put comes from the engineering
sector, where output rose 2-8 per
cent The series of engineers
strikes which -started last month

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
1975=100, seasonally adjusted

All

Industries Manufacturing

fir Alan puce, labour correspondent

the June 12 Budget and on beginning of the month.
July 18. As a result there is The pound also fell below its

now complete freedom of choice recent trading range against the

in financing direct investment dollar—dropping yesterday by
overseas and controls on buying 1.95 cents to $2J203Q. There was

Tougher EEC line over
.. 4"
V

•

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

VISCOUNT ETIENNE DAVIG-
NON, the EEC Industry Commis-
sioner, gave a clear warning
yesterday that the Commission
intended to take a tougher atti-

tude towards inefficient steel

producers that failed to press

ahead with industrial restruc-

turing.

He said that from next year
the operation of the EEC's pro-

gramme to stabilise conditions

in the steel market would be
linked more closely with
restructuring to ensure that

more competitive plants in the

Community are fully utilised.

He told a Metals Society con;

ference in Amsterdam that com-
panies which were tempted to

delay restructuring while

benefiting from the programme
should not think that Com-
munity solidarity would con-

tinue to bail them out while

disadvantaging more dynamic
steel producers.

“Term is starting, with the
final exam of the Market com-
ing up at the end of the year.

Those who fail it are not sure
of a place in next year's class."

be said.

He did not spell out what new
measures tbe Commission has
in mind to shake up the in-

dustry's laggards. But it is

understood that they are likely

to take the form of steps to
restrain production by uncom-
petitive and outdated com-
panies.

One possibility would be for
the Commission to scrutinise

more closely the final delivery
quotas to which most EEC steel

companies now commit them-
selves voluntarily as part of the
market stabilisation pro-

gramme. Producers who
delayed restructuring would be
subject to heavy pressure from
Brussels to cut their planned
deliveries until they fell into
line.

The Commission forecasts

crude steel production in the
EEC will rise to 35.6m tonnes
in the final quarter of this year.
That would be the. highest
quarterly level reached since
1974 and almost 9 per cent
higher than output in-the fourth
quarter of last year.

It warned, however, that the
steady improvement which has
taken place in the steel market
over the past few months could
soon run out of steam and that

the industry must be prepared
to face a period of weaker
demand.

UK steel output, Page 8

£5m Decca loss surprises City
DECCA, the defence, marine
aud consumer electronics com-
pany, made a net loss over the

past financial year of £5.3m,

compared with a net profit in

the previous year of £4ra.

The magnitude of the fall

took the City by surprise. A
small, though reduced, profit

on the year had been expected
and the company had said

earlier this year that It had no
reason to believe it was losing
money.

In its preliminary statement
yesterday, the company said

that the losses were largely the

consequence of three factors

—

the strength of the poued,
rising labour costs and higher
interest charges.

Sir Edward Lewis, Decca
chairman, said that business
was particularly bad in the
company's television and popu-

lar record divisions, while the
survey division, which
specialises ir. underwater equip-
ment for the North Sea oil

business, had suffered from a

drop in orders.

Sir Edward said he could not
comment on the possibility oE a

takeover bid for the company,
but “a good bid for the tele-

vision business, or some form
of co-operative venture, might
be considered."

Decca manufactures between
100.000 and 150,000 colour TV
sets a year, taking around 6 per
cent of the British market
The company was "hoping for

better things in the current
year." Sir Edward said that
Decca's electronic warfare equip-
ment and its Doppler navigation
system, had good prospects.

The company has made a num-

CONTENTS—

ber of workers redundant in the
Midlands during the year. Sir
Edwards said that “there may
be further redundancies in the
future.”

While defence electronics con-
stitute a growing market for the
company, especially in the field

of naval electronics, many of the
problems stressed by the com-
pany continue to affect the
present year.

Losses before tax and special
items for the past year stand at
£384,000. compared with pre-tax
profits in 1977/78 of £12-3m.
Taxation last year amounted to

£1 .0m while losses on reorgani-
sation and disposals amounted
to £L5m. There was also a loss

of £l-6m on realisation or
revaluation of foreign assets.

Details, Page 28
Lex, Back-Page
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2nd
3rd
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107.0
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10441

103.0

1979 1st 109.6 102-0

2nd 115:0 107.5

Jan. 103J8 93A
Feb. 111.9 104.7

March 1132 107J
April H3a 1064)

May 114.7 106J
June 177.1 109.8

July 116.4 108.1

Source; Centre/ Statistical Office

suggest that it is unlikely to be
sustained.

Between May and July, indus-
trial output was 2-9 -per cent
higher than in the previous
three months, according .to

figures released yesterday, by
the Central Statistical Office.

Over the same period, the
output of manufacturing indus-
tries rose 1.9 per cent
There were extensive

revisions to the industrial

production indices this month,
due : to die introduction of a
new set of seasonal adjustments.
The index for industrial pro-

duction fell in July by 0.6 per
cent to 110.4 (1975 = 100,

seasonally adjusted). This was
from the very high June total,

which was revised upward by.

0.9 per cent.

There was a similar pattern
in manufacturing, where the
inder dropped 1.5 per cent te

108.1. Taken together, the
average Index figure of 10943

for June and July was' dose to

the peak figure of 1092 for the
second half of 1973.

£in New Fork

—
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Spot 32.2215-2220)32.2300-2310
month 0.37-0.83 dis 0.66-0.60 dis

3 months 0.96-0.90 dis 1.49-1,48 dis
IS months 3.35-3JI6 dis 3.16-3.00 dis

THE TWO rides m the dispute -

which is- Causing acute disrup-

tion to the engineering industry
have 'been.: called to the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration.. Service on Monday
to see if there is any basis for

.

peace talks.

,

Members of the Confederation
of Stdpbuflding and Engineer-
ing Unions executive yesterday
agreed to attend tbe meeting-
hut decided that the next two-
day strike, due to start on Mon-
day, will go ahead as planned.
The national overtime ban -will

also remain in force:

Monday’s meeting will take'
place at the request of ACAS
and has the limited objective of
discovering whether an -agenda
for more formal negotiations

can be agreed between the_twq
sides. -

' -
'

If it achieves its objective .

talks will resume op Wednes-
day. But the success of the
ACAS' intervention cannot be.
guaranteed—talks between the
two sides last week failed- to

make any progress and there is

no indication
.
at present that

either side will have shifted its

position by; Monday.
'

Mr. Alex Feny, confederation
general secretary, said yester-

day: “We have not indicated In

any way' to. ACAS -that our
resolve has weakened.' We are

as strong as ever.”

Oh Wednesday Mr. Anthony
Frodsham. director general of
the Engineering Employers
Federation, said

:
that the

employers intended to “stand
absolutely firm” in the dispute.

Yesterday's confederation
executive meeting considered a
.request from BL for exemption
from the strikes and overtime
ban in. view of the. company’s
circumstances- but rejected it
“ They can easily gain exemp-
tion by conceding' our claim,”

Mr. Terry: Duffy, president of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering' Workers, said.

. A meeting: of about 1,000 men
at Rolls-Royce’s Ahsty factory in

;Coventry yesterday voted ' to
work normally during next
week’s strike in the' face Of the
company’s decision to layoff al!

.

its 30,000 manual workers from
tonight because ofjthe dispute.

The dispute is over_a union
claim for a new- . national
minimum craft rate of £80 per
week, one hour off the working
week this ye^ two days extra
holiday and aC common imple-
mentaffion date

' . for the sew
agreement
.-Editorial comment, Page M

Rolls fears for orders
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE, whose capital

requirements for future engine

development amount to some
£500m over the next five years.

Is increasingly worried about
the -possible loss of foreign air-

line ^customers for.'; its aero-

engines " as a result of the
engineering *S^tnife.

If it 'persist, the company

—

-which -is prepared to lay off np
to 30,400 wbpwrtt next weekr-
could find many overseas air-

lines buying ; -American .
jet

engines instead of KB^Us. This
couM shut the^ company out Of
those markets for the next ton
to 15 yeare. .

This would -jeopardise the
future of new engines like the
Dash 535 version, of the RB-211
for the Hoeing 757 airliner, and.
lead to the revision of long-term
capita] financing plkns for other
new engines,--'.such- as the
RB-432 and RB-4011

The- Dash 535 alone accounts
for about £250m of. the .£500m

r

needed over the 'next five years.

But the investment projections
are linked to' sales forecasts;

which could be- hit- by the -dis-

pute.-

'*’
So ftov the dispute is under-

stood to have cost Rolls-Royce
£15m'ip cash flortr. -

. .

.- This has come on top of losses

'arising from the decline in the-

value, of the dollar' against steri:

ing. It has been unolfirfalfr esti-

mated that every! per cent fall
'
in the virtue of the dollar wipes

about £Im off the company's pro-

fits. v
;

- -The disFuption to englne pro-

.

Auction has been such that the
company prefers to shut down
rather than try to cope with
the confusion caused by the dis-

pute. .

Already,, some. engine
deliveries have been delayed
Rie.company believes it can

recover its position. in World
markets quickly, especially with
the Dash 535, wlrichr is not due
into service until 1982-83, if the.

dispute ends soon.
- But any long shutdown would
quicHy result In extended
delivery dates, phis higher
prices, .which, would- force custom

mere into .the arms oi the com-
pany’s ' rivals, General- ’ Electric

and Pratt and Whitney:

•*-W‘ >y
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EUROPEAN NEWS

General
strike

threat

to Spain
By Robert Graham in Madrid

Sr. Fernando Abril Marioreil

...call to negotiate

SPAIN’S LARGEST trade union,

the predominantly Communist-
led Comisiones Obreras, is con-

sidering a general strike against

the economic programme which
the government put forward
last month. It would be the first

genera] strike in Spain since

the October 1934 revolution.

The strike would follow a

general campaign of anti-

government agtitation which is

due to culminate in a mass rally

in Madrid towards the middle of

nextm oath.

Spain's second-largest union,

the Socialist Union General de
Trabajadores, has also taken a

tough '
anti-government line. but

plans to fight its battle issue by
issue.

It has accused the Comisiones
of agitating in favour of

Spanish Communist Party

strategy. The Union General’s

tactics include plans to present
over 650 amendments to the
Government's labour legislation

when it goes before Parliament.

The Government seems to he
taking the threat lightly. Sr.

Fernando Abril Martorell.

deputy Prime Minister in overall

charge of the economy and the

author of the economic pro-

gramme. suggested yesterday in

Barcelona that the unions would
do beter by negotiating.

Negotiations including the
main political parties, the
unions, employers and the
government are the Comisiones’
eventual aim. However, if the
union is thwarted, it is quite

able to organise a general strike.,

even though it is likctfy to be
desriplined and of limited
duration.

Swedish party groupings neck-and-neck as poll nears
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM . «id Mr. NflSinw i* ic win in I97K. • coalition, saw

SWEDEN'S left-wing and
non - Socialist parties are
neek-and-neck In the ron-op.

> to Sunday's general election,

according to Die latest

opinion poll. It gives the
three nop-Sociaiist parties a
lead or Oil per cent over the
Social Democrats and Com-
munists.

The key to the outcome
now rests with roughly 13

per cent of those polled who
said they had not yet made
up their minds. The .pollsters

believe most of these! to be
urban voters.

The poll which was taken
early this week by SIFO,

the Swedish Institute . for

Opinion Study, gave 48.4 per

cent- of the voters to the non-

Socialist bloc and 48.1 per

eent to the left-wing parties.

In tiie previous poll taken at

tiie beginning of the month,

the left-wing group had a
-Slightly larger lead.

The Moderate (Conserva-

tive) party of Mr. Gosta

Bohman appears to be head-

ing for the biggest election

gain. Its poll rating, at 19-2

per cent, is 3.6 per cent higher

than the vote it obtained in

the 1976 election.

Hie Centre party, led by
Mr. Thorbjorn FUldin who

headed the non-SoeipHst coall

turn formed after the 1976
victory.stands to lose as much
as 6 per cent of its 1976 vote.

Furthermore, with only 18.1

per cent of the electorate,

according to the poll, it could
'

fall behind the Moderates-.
However,' in comparison with
the previous September poll,

the Centre party Is making a
recovery.

The Liberals, who have
been running Sweden since

October as a minority govern-
ment under Mr. Ola Uflsten,

continued their decline in the.

ratings. The 11.1 per eent

they recorded- would leave

them almost exactly where

they were in -1976. But it is

possible they can win some of

the uncommitted urban voters

in the finish.

The new poll is disappoint-

ing for Mr. Olof Palme’s Social

Democrats who, despite a very

well organised campaign, are

forecast to fall hack slightly

from the 42.7 per cent they

took in 1976. The left-wing

total is boosted by a fl.9 per

cent advance for the Com-
munists who bad a poll rating

of 5.7 per cent
In previous elections the

actual result has varied only

slightly from the last SIFO
poll, although the institute

wrongly predicted a narrow

left-wing win to 1976.

Another uncertain factor this

time Is the increase to 3.5 per

cent in the number of people

who say they will vote for

one of the fringe parties

which have no hope of getting

Into the Riksdag (Parlia-

ment).
, .

The non-Swdalists’ chances

appeared lo be blemished on

Wednesday when Centre and

Liberal party spokesmen took

exception to a remark by Mr.

Bohman that talk of a joint

Centre - Liberal economic
policy was “stale rubbish.”

Mr. Botoman's attitude would

make it impossible for him
to join a new three-party

coalition, said Mr. NJs
Aasilng, a member of the

Centre party and a former

Industry Minister.

Mr. Bohman toned down his

remark later and accepted the

economic programme tabled

Jointly by the other two

parties as “a good founda-

tion” for a nomSoeialist

government
The Centre and Liberal

parties’ efforts to draw a line

between themselves and the

Moderates and to persuade

voters that they would carry

(he greater weight In a coali-

tion, have prevented the non-

Socialists from presenting a

united front

ENCOURAGING FIGURES FOR FIRST-HALF

Germany oil target for 4% growth
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S gross

national product grew by 4.3

per cent in the first six months
of this year compared with the
same period in 1978. This is a

clear indication that Bonn
could well meet its four per
cent growth target this y»ar
despite the constraints of

higher oil prices and tighter

interest rates.

The Federal Statistics Office

said the growth was based on
a 3.2 per cent rise in produc-
tivity in the first half and a 1.1

per ,ceut increase in the
average number of' employed
people. Investment was also

particularly high during the
first half.

Last year. West German. GNP
grew by 3.4 per cent (0.1 per
cent below target) after a sharp
acceleration in -the second half

of 1978. The 4^3 per cent

growth in the first half of this

year shows a continuation of

the trend begun in the last

portion of 1978.-

The Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) estimated

recently that the latest oil price

rises would reduce West
Germany's rate of real growth

by around half a percentage

point. But even allowing for

a flattening-out effect in the.

second half. Economics Ministry

officials seem confident that a

growth target of 4 per cent will

be reached.
The real impact on growth of

the oil price rise will be felt in

1980. Herr Otmar Emminger,
the Bundesbank . president, has

stated that growth might be
3-3.5 per cent instead of the 3.5-4

per cent forecast for 1980.

Meanwhile, West German in-

dustrialists are reckoning with
a sharp slowdown in growth next

year because of slackening
demand both at home and
abroad, according to a report
released yesterday

. by the IFO
economic research institute.

The Munich-based organisation

questioned 350 concerns about
anticipated turnover, employ-
ment and investment during
1980 and seems to have
uncovered a rich vein of pessi-

mism. Most industrialists have
adjusted their plans to accord
with, a generally gloomier view

of the domestic and foreign
economic outlook following the

oil crisis.

While industrialists think the
favourable business climate will

endure this year—with the oil

price rises only making a major
impact on disposable income
towards the end—turnover

growth is expected to drop by
5 per . cent in 19S0 from an
anticipated 10 per cent this

year.

They also believe that produc-

tion growth will drop, by 2.5 per

cent and do not see any signifi-

cant increase in their work-

forces. Investment will con-

tinue to grow at a high rate

during 1979-80 but will still fail

short of the 1978-79 rate.

The plans represented by IFO
are based’ on a number of

premises about the development
of foreign business. Business-

men are expecting a recession

in the U.S. next year, believe

that oil costs will damp down
demand in Western Europe and
Japan, . . and calculate that

demand from the OPEC coun-

tries will not rise sufficiently to

compensate for shortfalls else-

where.

Portugal curbs credit cards
BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment has issued a decree law to

tighter control on the credit

card market, to prevent abuses,

and close possible loopholes, in

the already tight exchange-

control regulations.

The law will affect the opera-

tion of American Express.

Diner’s Club and Carte Blanche
in Portugal, if they fail to con-

clude contracts for loral repre-

sentation within the next two
months.
The decree gives Unicre. a

company whose shareholders

are six main local banks, the

right to issue a card to Portu-

guese citizens, valid only inside

the country. It also authorises

Unicre. which is associated with

the Interbank credit card opera-

tion. to negotiate representation
rights with American Express,

Diner's Club and Carte Blanche.
Sr. Sebastiao de Lancastre,

managing director of Unicre.

said talks were already under-
way with .Diner’s Club, and were
expected to start with the other

two organisations soon.

Although— not explicitly

stated, the Government’s inten-

tion seems to be to prevent

these cards from operating here
if they do not reach agreement
with Unicre inside the time-

limit.
'

The reorganisation of the
credit card system will not

affect the ’operations .of Visa,

the other major international

bankcard, which is repf^cnied
here by Pinto Sottdaiayor,

Portugal's- biggest bank.

COMPANY
NOTICES

UNILEVER N.Y.

. 7»i AND 6°„ PREFERENCE
SUB-SHARES ISSUED BY
N.V. NEDERi-ANDSCH
ADMINISTRATE- EN

TRUSTKANTOOft
Dividend* lor 1979 of 7 D

i (FI.0.B4)
Serial No- 96 and 6% l FI .0.77) Serial
No. 77 respectively will be paid on
and after 1 October 1979. To obtain
these dividends certificates must be
I tried on lilting forms obtainable from
one of the following banks. The list-
ing form Includes an undertaking to
mark the certificates which need not b«
lodged with the form.

Midland Bank Limited. New Issue
A Securities Department. Mariner
House. Peovi Street. London EC5N
ADA-
Northern Bank Limited. 2 Waring
Street. Belfast BTT ZEE.
Allied Irith Banks Limited. Securi-
ties Department. 3/4 Foster Place,
Dublin 2.

Clydesdale Bank Limited. SO St.
Vmeent Place. Glasgow,

from which hanks fuller details ot
the dividends mjv be obtained an an<j
alter SB September 1979.
EXCHANGES ol NM ami rust Certl-

cates or Original Shares where applic-
able lor Certificates ol sub-shares and
Wee versa will be SUSPENDED from
21 September 1979 to Z7 Seotcmber
1979 both dates inclusive.

Certificates win oniv do accepted for
cehanoe alter 27 September 1979
provided that all dividends declared
prior 10 that date have been claimed.

N.V. NEDERLANDSCN
ADMIN ISTRATIE- EN

TRUSTKANTQOR
London Transfer OITica-

UmVcvcr House.
BlacSfriars.

London EC4P aBQ.

7"i PREFERENCE DUTCH
CERTIFICATES OF

FL.1.000 AND FL.TOO
The dividend will be oald on and alter
f October 1979 satirist surrender of
Coupon No. 96. Caimans mav b B
encashed through Midland Bank Limited
ai tne above address or through one
Of tne paying agents In the Nether-
lands. Coupons encashed through Mid-
land Bank Limited Ifram which fuller
details of the dividend mav be obtained)
must be listed on a Special lorni
obtainable from the Bank which con-
tains declaration that the certificate*
to which the coupons relate da not
belong to a resident of the Netherlands.
13 September 1979.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE GREAT NORTHERN
TELEGRAPH COMPANY’S
HOLDING COMPANY

LIMITED
(Incorporiisd under the Laws Of Dvnntarlt)

The Great Northern Telegraph Cenpm/i
Holding Contour* Lmrui ftho Conoui^*!tnnMnod the ibui,, by «•„ of caomlhuiett of
reserves, of shire Capital ol thr Company with
a nominal value of Kr. 7.960.000 (£470 0O0t the ipceial euhanga rat* of D.Kr. IB - £1hxed for the Company's share cu.ul by theCompany • Aetlele* of Association). Following
tn* auiuloaiion Issue, the issued share capital

tci.nB.^SC**"
1’ w,n ** DiKr- akon

Shareholder* sre rntitlrd to receive share
GSPiUf With 1 nominal value of D.Kr. S4 (£J>
for every D-Kr ISO 1 EJOI (and 10 in proper-
uon for any other number of iturnl ol sham

presentation of
b-DUPOft No. -4.

.Authorised DrPosfurirs an obtain from
3«hh Sep re nittvr, 1979 10 jgih November, 1979
(between 10.00 j.m. and 2.00 p.m. on weekdays
eadu^nf Sau/rdav* 1 from Hambro, Bulk
limited. Stock OWee Counter. 4th Roar.
41 Biiftpw£jte . London ECJP lAA, 3 Circular
p-ipg lit! particular* of rbe-.r jrnfleetnenuand the related Lodgement Form.

Shareholders failing la lodge the relevant
document tiy JOth November, 1979 must apply
SO thr Company direct it ill Head Office,-* Fantr-i Nyterv. DK.I0I6 Copenhagen r™

THE “ SHELL “ TRANSPORT AND
TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 3

balance of the Register will be. Struck on
Friday. SHi October. 1979 for ttie prepara-
tion 01 warrants for an Interim dividend
for the year 1979 Of 10.A32P per 2SD
Ordinary Share, payable on gth November
1979
.
For transferees to receive this dividend,

then- transfers must be lodged with the
Company's Registrar, Lloyds Bank Limited.
Registrar’s Department, Gorlng-by-Sea.
Worthing. West Sussex BN12 6DA. not
later than 3.00 pan. an 5th October.
1979.

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
The Coupon to be prevented lor the

above dividend b No. 161. which must be
left M Lloyd* Bank Limited. 39 Thread-
needle Street. London. EC2R BALI, at
least five clear days for examination, or
msr he surrendered through MM. Lazaid
ifrei. Pied.

By Order of Wc Board.
_ „ _ _ G- J. OKELL. Secretary.
Shed Centre. • -

UMOfl. SCI 7NA.
IMk September, itn. -

IN THE MATTER OF
CENTREMOST PROPERTIES LIMITS)

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that die
creditors of th» above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,
era required, on or before the Fifteenth

day of October. 1979. to send in their

full Christian and surnames, their

addresses and deecriptions. full particu-

lars of thgir. debts or claims, and the
names and addresses of their Solicitors
(If any), to the undersigned

DAVID MURRAY NIXON,
of 11/13 Holborn Viaduct.
London. EC1P 1EL

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. if so required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. per-
sonally or. by their Solicitors, to come
in and prove their debts or claims at
such time end place as shell be
specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of any distribution made before
such debts are proved.
Dated this 7th day of September.

1979.
D. M. NIXON. A.C.I.S.. Liquidator.

N.B.—This notice is purely formal. Alt
known creditors have bean, or will be.
paid in full.

IN THE MATTER OF
HOCROfT COURT DEVELOPMS4TS

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1348
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

creditors ol the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the Fifteenth
day of Oclobor. 1973, to send in thoir
lull Christion and surnames, their
addresses and descriptions, lull particu-
lars of llioir dobts or claims, and tho
nemos and addresses of their Solicitors
(if any), to the undersigned

DAVID MURRAY NIXON,
ol 11/13 Hulborn Viaduct.
London. EC1P 1EL

the Liquidator of the said Compeny,
end. if so required by notice In wnting
from the said liquidator, are. per-
sonally 'or by their Solicitors. to come
in and prove their debts or claims at
such lime and place as shall be
specified in such notice, or in default
(hereof they WiM bo excluded from the
banafit of any distribution mede before
such debu are proved.
Dated this 7th day of September.

1979.
D. M. NIXON. A.C.I.S.. Liquidator.

N.B.—This notice is purely formal. All
known crsditore have been, or will be.
paid in full.

THE. OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
THE STOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON
(p the Matter of the Estates of the

following:
CHAPMAN AND ROWE

Declared Defaulters 1st April 1974
OAVEY AND CANDY

Declared Defaulters 17th May 1974
TUSTAIN AND L'ESTRANGE

Declared Defaulters 3rd September 1974
All formerly trading as Stock and Shore
Brokers. The Stock Exchange, London,

and
EDGAR HENRIQUES & COMPANY
Declared Defaulters 9tb July 1974

Formerly trading as Stock Jobbers,
Northern Stock Exchange. .

TAKE NOTICE that the Official

Assignee of The Stock Exchange,
Trustee by Deed oT Arrangement of the
above-named Estates, declares that The
Final Dividend to Creditors will be paid
after the expiry of (his Notice.
Any person or Company who consider

they may have a claim against any of

the above-named firms, or any- partner
at those firms, and who have not com-
pleted end returned a Form of Assent
to the Deed of Arrangement, must lodge
their cfeim by 3ist October 1979.

No claim submitted arter 31st October
1379 will rank for distribution of

dividends. .

Further claims should be forwarded
diroct to Tho Official Assignee. The
Stock Exchange. London, -ECZN 1HP.

PUBLIC NOTICES

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Bilh. £fim du« 15th 0«SG?ber.

Issued 15th September 1979. Average
£96.66. £64m mpIKMIsm. &l6m out-

standing

OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
£10 million Bills issued t» Saotemher

AoMkaMuiRtotaltad
xtaodfng SIM.

Hopes rise for agreement

on Lome pact follow-up
BRUSSELS— Ministers from

57 developing countries were
told yesterday that here are now
good prospects of solving the
problems that have prevented
them agreeing to a Common
Market aid offer.

They were meeting here to

work out their response to the
European Community’s offer,

worth $7.8bn, during the five-

year life of a new trade and aid

pact, which will succeed the
Lome Convention next March.
An official of the African

Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
sroup of countries said Mr.
Bernard St John, Deputy
Premier of Barbados and Presi-

dent of the ACP Ministerial
Council told his colleagues that
there were prospects of clearing
up some of the outstanding
problems.
The ACP countries had 18

points on which they hoped for

progress. These include dis-

satisfaction with the size of the

aid package and disagreement
about the protection to be

afforded to EEC investments in

ACP countries. ;

They .also want an assurance

that ACP exports will continue
to have the same unconditional
privileged access to markets in
French Overseas Departments
as they did under the Lome
Pact.

The Community had proposed
to grant this on condition that

the development needs of

Reunion, French Guiana. Marti-

nique and Guadeloupe ' were
taken into account.
The ACP Ministers, who are

expected to finish their meeting
today, must agree on how to

settle these problems before
finally accepting the EEC’s pro-
posals. he said.

Reuter

Etna blast

death toll

rises to 9
By Our Rome Staff

THE DEATH TOLL from the

explosion of a crater on Mount
Etna, Europe’s largest and most
active volcano, has now risen to

nine. A further 21 people are

in nearby hospitals, some in a

critical condition.

The disaster, the worst caused

by the 10,900-feet volcano Ln

recent times, has already pro-

voked a controversy over safety

precautions.

The summit of Etna was
closed to tourists immediately
after Wednesday evening’s

\
explosion, but it is being argued
that this measure should have
been taken much earlier.

Professor Giovanni Nappi of

Urbino University, said last

night that the tragedy could

have been prevented, and that

the August eruption — the

strongest for 20 years — was a
clear sign that Etna had entered
a new active phase.

• this week’s explosion came
with no warning, being caused
by pent-up gases inside a new
crater formed by last month's
eruption. Survivors spoke of a
“ muffled, thunderous boom

"

followed by a blast of boulders
and stones which showered
down upon the victims.

. .

;
Experts suggest that if a

genuine eruption had taken
place, the disaster could have
been- far worse as about 200
tourists were near the centre
crater at the time.

Professor Nappi urged the
civilian authorities to follow the
example of Japan, where 55

i volcanoes are active.

Communists accused

by Patronat of

seeking labour clash
. BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

M. FRANCOIS CEYRAC. head
of the Patronat. the French
employers’ body, yesterday

accused the Communists of try-

ing to steal a march on other

political and union groups, in

order to organise a labour clash

this autumn.
M. Georges Marchais, the

Communist Party leader, and.

M. Georges Seguy, Communist
head of the CGT, France’s big-

gest union, bad set out to mono-
polise the stage and to block

any chance of a national con-

sensus. be claimed.
But he believed workers would

not fall into line, and no wide-

spread unrest would occur this

month or next.

fif. Ceyrac’s comments came
on the eve of a potentially

important meeting between M.
Seguy and the leading non-

Communist union chief. M.
Edmond Maire. of the CFDT.
M. Seguy’s union has refused

the idea of a national consensus,

which it says would mean
implicit approval of the policies

followed by the Government and
employers.

The meeting, to explore pos-

sible areas for joint action, takes

place against a background of

mutual suspicion between the

two union leaders.

The CGT and CFDT railway-

men’s branches are at present

on a two-and-a-half-day strike,

cutting main line and suburban
services by about 60 per cent. .

Parallel to the CGT-CFDT
encounter, a meeting between
Communist and Socialist Party
leaders is being prepared for

next Thursday- The meeting
comes in response to M.
Francois Mitterrand’s appeal
for joint action *nd progres-

sive revival of ‘ the ill-fated

Union of the Left
The Communists, however.

;v* -.'.'-V
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no consensus

are intent an building up their

own support before embarking
on another electoral alliance.

M. Ceyrac said the employers'
federation was proposing to

negotiate wage increases for

the lowest-paid, taking each
occupation separately.

This was better than a large

all-round increase in the
guaranteed minimum wage.
The CFDT has demanded an
increase of about 25 per cent
to FFr-2,700 (£2SS) a month.
4# The number of unemployed
in France moved slightly over
1.4m last month under the
impact of school-leavers coming
on to the labour market.
Seasonally corrected. the
increase marks a 02 per cent
rise since July. However, unem-
ployment has risen hy 12.4 per
cent since the same month last

year.

Greenland opposes Danish

plan to mine uranium
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

GREENLAND’S ruling Siumut
Party opposes any decision at

this stage to exploit uranium
deposits in the south-west of
the country, Mr. Jonathan M«tz-
feldt Prime Minister and party
chairman, said shortly before a
meeting of the joint Danish-
Greenland Raw Materials Com-
mission.
The environmental aspects of

a decision to mine the ore
needed further investigation,
added Mr. Motzfeldt. whose
Government is the first since
Greenland obtained home rule
in May.

The Greenland deposit has an
estimated 43,000 tonnes of

uranium. ‘ The Danish Atomic
Energy Authority is engaged in

an experimental project to

mine and refine 5,000 tonnes of

ore, but no decision to mine the
rest is expected until the pro-

ject is completed in 1982 or
1983.

'

Greenlanders fear that the
veto right, which the Home
Rule Act gives them over ques-
tions of raw material exploita-
tion, may be over-ridden if they
do not make their views clear
now.

’

Italy to

finish early

payment of

IMF debt
By Paul Betti in Rome.

ITALY IS to dear its re'mainioc

debt with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) by paying

back in advance the last tranche

of $350m of an oil facility the

fund granted to Italy.

This was confirmed by Sig.i

Filippo Maria Pandolfi. the

Treasury Minister, who returned

yesierday after talks with the

fund and U.S. monetary authori-

ties in Washington.

The early repayment is in line

with Italy's present monetary

policy of paying hack its loan

commitments to international !

organisations made possible by
its high net reserves*, now
amounting to morel ban S36bn.

Sig. Pandolfi indicated that

Italy's balance of payments cur-

rent account surplus was
expected to total about S5bn this

year. Industrial output figures

are also likely to be encouraging,

largely as a result of the per-

formance o£ small and- medium-
sized companies,

Tncreasms: concern
Indeed, annual growth in Italy

-this year is expected to be about
4-4.5' per cent, compared with

an average of barely 2 per cent

during the past two years.

There is, however, increasing .

concern over the impact which :

the rise in oil prices and the

growing deterioration ln tho

terms of trade will have on nest
year’s performance-

Retail price inflation is

accelerating. It. is now. running
at an annual ritCe of 15- IS per :

cent. A. sharp reduction In the

growth rate next year is also

expected.' possibly into line with

last year's levels nf about 2 per

cent.

The economy is particularly

vulnerable to the recent rise in

oil prices, since imported
.
oil

supplies 75. per cent of Italy’s

energy. -

According to Sig. Gaetano

6‘tamraati. the Foreign Trade
Minister the trade balance is

coniine under pressure from Ihe

extra cost of oil. while the lira’s

link with the European Mone-

tary System has eroded export

competitivity.

Italy's trade deficit in the firsi

half of this year inrreased by

about Ll.OOObn (£545m) from

the same period last year,

largely because of oil prices. The
cost of oil will rise even fur-

ther during the next 12 months,

and will cost an estimated

lA500bn more.

In the first half of the year

the trade deficit totalled

Ll,S35bn. The reflected a deficit

of L3R7Jbn from oil imports,

and a L2.4^bn surplus from

other products.

V

Fnerov savins

The new minority Government
of Sig. Francesco Cossiga is

attempting to introduce an
economic pacakage to tackle the

.immediate economic problems.

It will include energy saving ‘

measures which the Cabinet is

-expected to consider at a meet-

ing today.

The fragile Government,
which resulted from a political

compromise last month to end .

Italy's longest government cisis

since the war. is coming under
pressure from the union, which
staged a general strike in the

public sector yesterday.

The strike, which brought
most of Italy’s public services

to a standstill, is part of a wider
campaign by public sector

workers, who are demanding
modifications to the application
of Italy’s highly inflationary

wage indexation system.

Rupert Cornwell in Milan explains how the city is taking over as the fashion world’s capital

Michelangelo styling at Hong Kong prices
THE ASPIRING young fashion
designer seeking to make a
name in Europe today is as

likely to pick Milan as Paris for

a base.
Last month the French

Government declared war on
imports of Italian knitwear, in

defiance of EEC rules.

This year Italy’s trade-surplus

on textiles and clothing will

probably almost cover the coun-

try’s deficit on imported oil.

These are just three aspects

of a success story which

amounts to a latter-day econo-

mic miracle, and which has led

some competitors, notably

France, to regard Italian tex-

tiles and clothing with the same
hostility as Japanese cars and

cameras.
The growing’ dominance of

the Italian industry is about to

take its most obvious, and ele-

gant, form - with the opening

this month of the new collec-

tions for next spring and sum-
mer: menswear in Florence;

women’s ready-to-wear in Milan.

.Paris and New York.
“Michelangelo styling at Hong

Kong prices " is how one grudg-

ing foreign admirer puts it and
the phrase encapsulates that

happy coincidence of a renewed
hurst of creativity with the

Italian ability to produce effi-

ciently at extremely competitive
prices.

That last statement may baffle

anyone contemplating spending
£200 or more on a suit or a
nice little dress from top fashion
houses such as Basile or
Missoni. However, as a percen-
tage of total Italian output and

exports these high . fashion
names count for little.

What matters is the- bread
and butter of production which
appears in stores and high
street boutiques across Europe
and beyoiid.

But it would be foolish to

underrate the ripples created by
Italy’s new prestige at the top
end of the market. Designers
like Armani, Fiorucci and
Versace have turned Milan into

a centre to rival even Paris, and
at the same time enhanced the
appeal of the “Made in Italy

”

label all over the world

—

unquestionably making the job
of the Italian salesman easier.

For a' long time French
fashion houses have turned to

Italy,' with its better raw
materials and superior work-,
manship. to produce, their,

wares. Saint Laurent knitwear
is manufactured near Venice,
and Ungaro is another which
carries out production in Italy.

Balmain and Cardin ties have
the same origin: indeed Como
on the Swiss -border has utterly
displaced Lyons as the centre of
the European silk industry and
Italy today imports “prodigious”
quantities of raw silk from
China, according to Sig. Adriano
Benvenuto, a director of the
clothing Industry Association.
Other centres—exclusively in

the north until recently, but now
spreading as far as Bari in the
south—cater for particular
fabrics: Biella. in Piedmont, for
woollens; Carpi near Modena for
pullovers and knitwear; and
Castel Goffredo near Mantua for
stockings and tights.

Taken together the myriad
of large, not-so-large and down-
right tiny companies that cover
the textiles and clothing sector
provided Italy with a surplus of
L3.375 bn (£1.85 bn) on its
foreign trade in textiles and
clothings in the first six months
of 1979 compared with L2.514bn
(£1.38 bn) in the same period
of 1978.

Compared with a year earlier,
the growth in shipments ranges
from 31 per cent for knitwear
and pullovers (the centre of the

the flood from Italy.

The “ pullover war," is the
distinguished successor to pre-
vious Franco—Italian sutnnver
spectaculars, such’ as the “ wine
war” and the “shoe war.” As
usual it has as much to do with
French internal politics as
purely commercial .considera-
tions but it also raises, like its
predecessors, the vexed issue of
unfair Italian competition, and
the even more vexed issue of
the famous " submerged **

economy. •

Without doubt the vitality of the entire sector
goes a long way to explain the stability of Italy’s

foreign trade accounts in a period of increasing
domestic growth.

recent row with France) -to- -as

much as 50 per cent for other
categories.

Without doubt the vitality .of

the entire sector goes a long
way to explain the stability of
Italy's foreign trade accounts in

a period of increasing domestic
growth—enough in the past to
send the country into the red.
But it also reflects a number of
other facets of the grass-roots
economy not always so
appreciated by foreigners-
They have been tartly sum-

med- up by M. Maurice Schu-
mann, former Gaullist.’.‘Foreign
Minister, and public - enemy
number one of Italy’s: textile
manufacturers. His constant
pressure was a large factor ip
the French Government’s move
to place administrative obstacles
In the way of imports to stem

—In May M. Schumann told the
French National Assembly, that,

the textile sector in Italy'

employs ' 300.000 clandestine
workers, allowing cheap labour
and prices as low or lower than
those of Hong Kong or Macao.

’ Castel Goffredo alone had 7,500
-people working undeclared in
the manufacture of tights, he
said.

His figures have been angrily’
contested here. but. unquestion-
ably. "black.- labour” is widely
to be found. In Prato, the textile
town near Florence where the
submerged economy is virtually

.official,- the average number of
employees per productive unit'
is an almost unbelievable 1.5.

The 180,000 workers to the pull-
over and knitwear sector are
spread' among 17.500’ enter-
prises:

In Italy above all small- is

beautiful, but, lucidly for the
Italians* It is By the very nature
of things hard-to establish where-
-cottage industry becomes black
labour.

According to Sig. - Paolo
Lombardi, a. director of the Knit-
wear Federation, the average
turnover of a company In his
sector is around L1.5bh
(£800,000). This so)all-scale
of operation provides flexibility. •

(o meet a typical foreign order
for, say, - a run of 80 or 100
sweaters of a particular design-

in other areas, however, -the
antbeap of tiny productive units

is a mixed blessing: costs may
be lower, but quality control
becomes much harder, with the'
ensuing risk that' Italy might
lose the reputation for fine

workmanship on which its cur-
rent success largely rests. A
similar argument applies to
investment in sophisticated
machinery, for which economies
of scale are essential.

Apart from the unquantifiable
element of styling and design,
the success of the "Italian look”
abroad rests upon a paradox,
in that it- is a virtue born of
necessity— domestic market
stagnant -since about 1970.
Hence, the confusing experience
of reading -articles side-by-side
in the Italian Press lamenting
the crisis of the industry, and
extolling fabulous export
triumphs.. . :

At home, the manufacturers
have “had to contend with the
trend to cheaper, more informal,
clothing, as people avoided
sacrifices on food and holidays

and cars. This in turn has pro-
duced a surge

' Jn imports from
places!.like Romania' and the Far
East, while state intervention to
aid weak companies has. accord-
ing to Sig. Benvenuto, made life

more, difficult
1 for' viable

Concerns. ;.

.

For an industry ..employing
lm people. It was . literally a
case of export of die. Since
1970, 25 par cent or "30 per cent
of clothing output goes abroad,

worth- -Ll,31Ibn (£690m) in
1978. Italy -now accounts for 60
per cent of total EEC knitwear
production, '.and half of this is
sold abroad. But "black" pro-
duction, the industry claims,
goes maixily to the domestic
market.

..

If the short-term prospects
are still good, the danger signs
are multiplying.; The natural
cycle .of the industry would, in-

dicate a trough, soon, while it

remains lo be seen if foreign
buyers will put up with likely
price increases.

'

For this .winter's range, .the

rise was held to 10-13 per cent.

But the spring and summer col-

lections, by the tinio they reach
the retailer, could he 20-25 per
cent up over -a year. Raw mater-
ial costs, a new labour contract,
and a strong lira, now locked
into .the .European monetary
system might: ail conspire to

make “ Made in Italy " less

appealing;
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Im*s» heating oil
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

MAJOR U.S. oil companies were
yesterday considering how to

respond to
- President Carter's

public request that they freeze
prices on domestic heating oil

this winter.
The President revealed on

Wednesday that he had written
to 27 of the largest U,S. oil

companies asking them tn hold
heating oil prices for the rest o£
thr? year.
The price of oil is threaten-

ing to become a damaging poli-
tical liability for the President,
particularly in the north-east
of the country, where winter
fuel bills are heaviest. So far
this year the price of domestic
fuel oil has risen 60 per cent
to around SO cents a gallon.

The president's problem is in-

tensified by the early Demo-
cratic Primary elections in New
England, where Senator Edward
Kennedy has strong local sup-
port.
One company said yesterday

that supplies of heating oil were
now adequate and that following
recent price rises, some oil com-
panies would be happy to hold
prices this year. There could
even b? some casing of price

in response to competitive
pressures.

The companies also have to

take into account the ever-
present threat that the Admini-
stration could re-impose price
controls on beating oil products.

The companies will certainly
be unwilling to make a binding
committment to hold prices,
and may not be in any hurry
to help Mr. Carter either. In
recent months some of his com-
ments have angered senior oil

industry executives.

Earlier in the week, Mr. John
E. Swearingen, chief executive
of the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana ). one of the nation’s
largest, was reported to have
said in Bucharest, Romania,
that “ a bunch of amateurs ” in

the Carter Administration were
threatening petroleum supplies
with policies aimed at winning
votes in the 1980 elections.

Earlier this week it emerged
that the White House was modi-
fying some of its energy pro-
posals. In a meeting with the
Senate Energy Committee, Pre-
sident Carter said he would
agree to a slower introduction
of new plants to make synthetic
crude oil. and would 'withdraw
a proposal that some

,
plants

should be built and operated by
the planned Energy Security
Corporation.

House defeat for draft

registration proposal
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A EILL to require the registra-

tion of IS-year-olds with all but

defunct U.S. military selective

service system has been
defeated by a vote of 252-163 in

Lhe House of Representatives.

At the end of an often emo-
tional day-long debate, the
House agreed to require the
President to submit a report in
January on the needs and
methods for military draft
registration. However, the
rejection vote apparently dooms
any pro-draft measure during
tit is congressional term.

Registration for the draft was
abandoned in 1972 and the all-

velunteer force began in 1973.

Conservatives, like Mr. Robin
L. Beard, a Tennessee Repub-
lican. insisted that the all-

volunteer army, with its

consistent monthly shortfall in

recruits, was falling danger-
ously. Mr. Beard charged the

Pentagon with operating “one
of the biggest covenips.” to hide

this from Congress and the
public.

Opponents of registration,

many of whom are younger
members who served in Viet-

nam or protested against the

war. fear that approval of

registration will ultimately lead
to a resumption of the draft.

Two die as

hurricane

reaches
Alabama
TWO PEOPLE were killed

when Hurrican Frederic
slammed into the south-

eastern areas of the U-S- and
moved inland, generating
tornadoes and the threat of

floods from torrential rain

despite losing some of its

force, agencies report.

Frederic's bowling 130 mph
winds struck the coast at

Pascagoula, Mississippi. By
yesterday morning, the eye of
the storm was over Meridian,
In the north-east of the state,

and was expected to reach
northern Alabama last night-

In Mobile, Alabama, a four-

year-old boy and an 84-year-
old woman were killed. Five
inches or more of rain were

,

reported in places from north-
1 western Florida to Louisiana.

About 15.000 of Mobile’s
residents took refuge in
shelters before the storm
reached Its height. Water
swirled curb-deep In the city’s

streets.

While no Incidents of loot-

ing had been reported, armed
national guardsmen and state

troopers were sent into the
area and mayor A. J. Cooper
of Pritchard, a Mobile,
suburb, told his officers to

fire two warning shots at

looters, then “ shoot to kill.”

Two weeks ago eastern

Florida was battered by Hur-
ricane David, which devas-

tated several Caribben
islands. Frederic, is widely
expected to be the most lethal

in a decade on the U.S. Golf
of Mexico eoasL

Much of the same coast was
• devastated 10 years ago by
Hurricart Camille, whose 190-

mlle-an-hoar winds and 20-

foot storm tides left 149
people dead.

Argentina decrees

missing persons law

ARGENTINA'S military

regime, ignoring, objections
by foreign governments and
the Vatican, has decreed a
law that enables judges to

declare missing political

suspects dead without an
official explanation of what
happened to them. AP reports
from Buenos Aires. The law
allows judges to issue derfth

certificates at the Govern-
ment’s request, even over
objections by the missing per-

son's family.

AMERICAN NEWS ' _ _

William ChMett reports on a possible threat to President Guzman •

Disaster brings the military out of barracks
HURRICANE DAVID, which
shattered the Dominican Repub-
lic’s ecorvny, has brought the

country's army, linchpin of the

system unto democracy was
restored last year, out of their

barracks and back to a more
active role.

The army is patrolling the
littier-strewn streets of the capi-

tal as well as helping in rescue
operadons in rural areas cut

off by flooding, aiding food dis-

tribution and maintaining the
curfew. It also bas a vital role

to play in the next months, when
political and social pressures
intensify, and this could make
life difficult for President
Antonio Guzman.

If the country's military inter-

ventionists. the backbone of a

dictatorship which effectively

lasted for 1930 until laafc year,

had had their way, the Domini-
can Revolutionary Party would
not have won last year’s elec-

tions.

The top brass tried to over-

turn Sr. Guzman’s democratic
victory against Sr. Joaquin Bala-

guer’s so-called Reformist
Party. But strong U.S. pressure
to see that the popular will was
respected and a courageous
stance by election officials who
refused to falsify results forced
the military to back down.

Sr. Guzman then quickly re-

shuffled the military hierarchy,

forcing the ringleaders to resign
their commands or accept exile

in the form of a diplomatic post-

ing. The streets erupted with

joy at bis boldness.

Sr. Guzman replaced the inter-

ventionists with younger, more
professional officers, and. in tbe

last year, the military's presence

Soldiers at the Democratic Revolutionary Party HQ during the disputed 1978 elections

and political influence has been
less noticeable.
“Now you don’t see so many

generals driving around in big
cars with bodyguards and their
sons brandishing pistols in smart
discotheques,” said a senior
Government official.

The military reappearance,
perfectly natural given the scale
of the disaster as they are. the
country’s only disciplined body,
coupled with infighting within
the ruling party and the Presi-
dent's inability to control it is

bound to produce some testing

situations.

A general is heading the

country’s civil, defence commit-
tee, set up to coordinate the
disaster programme. Already,
the UJ5. embassy is investigat-

ing accusations that some high-

ranking officers are involved in

selling, not giving emergency
supplies to tbe neediest. This
smacks of tbe old days when
tbe top brass enjoyed a
luxurious lifestyle and were in-

volved in most activities where
there was easy money to be
made.
Outside the Revolutionary

Party’s tatty headquarters near
the presidential palace is a
picture of a soldier, rifle over

his back . arm around' a
straw-hatted peasant, walking
towards the sun on the horizon.
The picture is meant to symbo-
lise the party’s desire to bridge
the gulf between the -people and
the army. .

It Is an apt image. This week,
tbe many who eke out an
existence in the countryside
growing bananas or working In
the sugar plantations started to
salvage what they can of the
ruined agricultural sector.

No-one close to the Govern-
ment believes that' the military
will try to take advantage of the
situation to win back their

privileged position. There is

however a -danger- 4hat if law
and order breaks down, the

(
army may see fit tfrsiefrup their

;role- . .. „

The: other' fear is -that-if^lhe
ruling party’s persona&ty^sqaab-
-Wes and bickering do Unt'^op
hhd

;
are- seen to affect the.' run-

.ning-of the country, the.~presi-
derrt would lay himself:.bpen to

- charges of incompetence. .

'JSynqtfons'tif-u^breakaowH in
l law 'and order: are jSresenL-Tfae

.
poor took a- severe beating in

L-the^ hurricane, their -‘thatched
homes being blown away'While
tbe solidly built homes' br-'the
middle class, remained standing,

f r-Tbe havoc wrought onagri-
culture, the main: employer* will

sqorvbe felt 'and lhe lack Ofifood
will produce-discontent. ;-

r

-- The country’s military, - as in
all -Latirt-Americah countries, is

stifl trigger happy- when com
fronted with demonstrations. A
month ago, eight workers were
killed when .troops opened fire

on a crowd protesting at petrol
price increases.

'

- The incident highlighted the
: President’s alarming failure to
xeadthe popular mood. The
same day, he lunched with
generals — an event displayed

,
in the newly liberated-Press..and
no comment was needed.

-

.

' The President was quick when
he took office to show that -he

- would not be pushed- around by
-the army. His ability to'ensure
that they stick' to their con-
stitutional role during thfe pre-
sent crisis will be indicative of
whether the-military's influence
really has been lessened.

Peruvian Government faces challenge from strikers
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY. LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

SPORADIC STREET clashes

between strikers and riot police,

the occuption of several

embassies and a hunger strike

by more than 50 Left-wing

leaders continued in the Peru-
vian capital this week. The
Government of Gen. Francisco
Morales Bermudez is also locked
in battle with the main teachers’

union, which bas been on strike

since June 4.

The stoppage, the biggest

political challenge to Gen.
Morales Bermudez this year, is

In protest against the Govern-
ment austerity programme and
inflation, which has cut the real

wage levels of some workers by
two-thirds since 1975. General

retail sales in Peru were down
21.7 per cent in the first half
of this year and food sales

dropped 22.9 per cent

The Swedish embassy and
the offices of the Organisation
of American States are occupied
by striking members of the
Maoist-led Sutep, whose
members have also invaded the
British, Mexican, French and
Cuban embassies and the Papal
Nunciature for periods over the
past three months. Among the
squatters in the Swedish
embassy is the son of Sr. Carlos
Garcia Bedoya, the Foreign
Minister.

The strike, by one of the
largest unions in the country,

has been collapsing, particularly

in the capital, but tens of

thousands of provincial teachers

are still out Rioting connected
with the strike has already
claimed three lives.

The stoppage has led to a
momentary show of unity by the
splintered Left Sr. Jorte del
Prado, leader of the Moscow
line Peruvian Communist Party,

is among several dozen leaders

on hunger strike in the San
Marcos university, while Sr.

Hugo Blanco, the Trotskyite

leader, is fasting at the Catholic
university.

Supporters are worried about
tiie health of Sr. Del Prado, who
is 69.

Despite widespread popular
sympathy for the strikers, the
Government seems set ..on a

.

fight to the finish. The Maoist ..

Sutep leadership is not relaxing

its wage claims, and demands",
for a dosed shop in the state

school sector.

Meanwhile, the Government
has hailed the signature in NCw
York bii

‘ Wednesday . of a

$388.6m loan to the state oil :

a

company' Petro Peru, led by
’

Chase Manhattan, as signifying
_

a new confidence fay foreign .

bankers in the country.
.
lhe • :

loan is for. five years at if per Gen. Morales TJermudea;

cent over London’ ' inter-hahk

offered rate. Petro Peru, whose year, has been selling oil at up
output has risen steeply this to $33 a barrel.

’
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Israelis seize

6,000 acres of

West Bank land
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL HAS seized nearly
6.000 acres of land on the occu-

pied West Bank in the past few
days. Some land has been ear-

marked for Jewish settlements,

while other areas are designated

for military purposes.

These actions have reinforced

the conviction' of West Bank
Palestinians that Israel has no
intention of giving up control of

the territory, despite the cur-

rent negotiations on autonomy
for the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

A number of appeals by Arab
farmers arc pending in the High
Court against earlier expropria-

tions of land, and more appeals
can be expected to follow the

latest land seizures.

On Tuesday this week the
Israeli mi II tar)' Government
fenced off 3,750 acres of land
at the village of Deir Istya. near
Nablus. The authorities said,

that it would be used as an
army training area.

Many times in the past part
or all of land taken allegedly

for military purposes has later

been transferred to Jewish
settlers.

Also seized recently were 1,750

acres belonging to the village of

Anata, near Jerusalem. A new
Jewish settlement will be built

on the land, sad the Palestinian

farmers have appealed against

this in the High Court

In two other recent instances,

the military authorities seized

over 250 acres of land from
West Bank villages. One section

will be used for Part of a road

linking the new Jewish settle-

ments and the other, the autho-

rities 'say, will be- used for a

military installation.

The Israeli High Court yester-

day resumed its hearing of an

appeal by Arab farmers against

expropriation of their land for

the controversial Eilon Moreh
Jewish settlement next to

Nablus.
The court rejected the

settlers' submission that Jordan,
from which Israel captured the

West Bank in 1967. had no legal

status in the territory and that
therefore, they were entitled to

take the land, which was a part

of the biblical Land of Israel.

The hearing continues.

• There are unconfirmed
reports that two West Germans,
sentenced this week to 10 years’

imprisonment for plotting to

shoot down an Israeli airliner,

will be deported to Germany in

35 months’ time. When released

they would have been in deten-

tion in Israeli prisons for five

years.

Iran moves closer

to theocratic rule
TEHRAN — Iran has moved

nearer to a Government of

theologians, with the- approval

of a constitutional clause giving

supreme power to a religious

leader.

The clause paved the way for

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's
formal nomination as leader of

a theocratic state.

It said the supreme leader

would act as guardian of the
nation’s affairs in the absence
of the Shia sect's 12th Imam,
who disappeared 1,100 years ago
and who Shiites believe will

one day return.

The clause, approved yester-

day by the overwhelming
majority of the clergy-domi-

nated Council of Constitutional

experts, read:
“ In the absence of the Imam

Zaman (12th Imam), guardian-
ship of the affairs and leader-

ship of the nation rests in the

hands of the honest, efficient

and aware (Islamic) theologian,

whose leadership has been
accepted and recognised by the

majority of the people."

If such a theologian were not

available, a council of Islamic

legal experts would take over

his functions, the clause said.

The clause is linked to the
Shiite concept of Velayate
Fagbih (Government of

Theologians) expounded in lec-

tures by Ayatollah Khomeini
during his 16 years of exile.

It has been introduced into

Iran’s draft charter since -the

Council of -Experts began its

work last month.,

'

Although Ayatbl)ah Khomeini
is universally recognised as

Iran's supreme leader, with
powers to direct the provisional

Government and the armed
forces, be has no constitutional

role. Reuter

The Ernest Brummer
Collection

Auction Sale 16-19 October 1979 in Zurich

Head ot a Crosier. The stoning
ol Saint Stephan, champlcvt
enamel on copper. Limoges,
around 1220-30. Ht. 16 cm.

® 12.3 cm.
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I

For sevenfcy-iburyears thisHospice has cared for
the gravely 2^-and particularly for the victims of
terminal candor when'theycan no longercope at
home. With .us they can spend their remaining
days painlessly and peacefully as members of
ourfamily.

~

Patients of every creed and colour are truly
welcome. Indeed, the only recommendation
required for any*person is hisown orhisfamily’s
distress.

By its very nature this delicate work is intensely

demanding. Itstarted, grewandcaimirvrveonly
with your help. We depend on you almost as

keenly as our patients relyon us.To the veryend.

Any donation would be gratefully acknowledged

by Reverend Mother.
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Vietnamese

exodus
slows down
By Brij Khindaria in Geneva

THE EXODUS of refugees from
Vietnam to China and South-

East Asian countries has

slowed down since the Hanoi
regime promised western

_ Governments a dampdown on
illegal departures at a I

Geneva conference last July. !

An official from the office of the

UN High Commissioner for
1

Refugees said the number of
i

people who fled Vietnam in

August was- less than 10,000

compared with 27,000 in July
|

and many more earlier this

year.

But a special scheme to allow
legal departures in an
orderly manner has not yet
produced significant results.
Only about 800 people have
left Vietnam legally by air
from domestic airports for

- destinations in Europe, Latin
America and the U.S. The
latest flight took’ place on

. Tuesday.

Red tape
The “ orderly departures

"

scheme has run. into red tape
in Vietnam and receiving
countries. The Vietnamese
draw up lists of people per-

mitted to leave legally, who
have then to be cleared by
receiving countries in line

with usual criteria, such as

connections the prospective
leavers might have in the
nations of their choice, in-

cluding close relatives,

appropriate skills, and educa-
tional qualifications.

Vietnam seems keen to persuade
the West that it can be trusted
to honour its pledges and has
taken vigorous measures to

control the number of illegal

departures by sea. Many'i
leavers, however, allege they

I

were encouraged to quit Viet-

I
nam ancL-put on boats in

return for payment 1

Developing countries, such as

those in Latin America, who
agreed to accept refugees
from Vietnam, are demanding
the creation of a special fund
to pay for the resettlement
The feasibility of this is being
studied and the High Com-
mission's executive committee,
may make its recommenda-
tions early next month. The-
U.S. is reported to have
offered to contribute at least

$20m to the fund.

China resettlement

The Chinese Government has
agreed to allow nearly 250,000
refugees from Vietnam to

settle on its territory. Most of
them are Vietnamese of
Chinese origin who wish to

remain in China. The High
Commissioner will arrange to

pay part of the resettlement
costs.

I Most refugees in China are
skilled and semi-skilled

workers or- have professional
qualifications, and the Chinese
fear their presence will put
further pressure on their

overburdened jobs market.

High Commission officials see
resettlement in China or
within the South-East Asian
regions as a good solution, as

it alleviates the likely cultural

shock to refugees when they
arrive in western countries.

On August 31 the total number
of Indo-Chinese refugees aid
displaced people in South-
East Asia stood at 351.928,
including 172305 in Thailand,
66,106 in Hong Kong, 55.975
in Malaysia, 45.708 in Indo-

’ nesia, 5,652 -in the Philippines,
3365 in Macao, and 966 in
Japan.

In August, 20^44 people were
sent for resettlement in their
countries of adoption, with the
result that for the first time
since the exodus began from
Vietnam, more people left

than arrived in the refugee
camps.

The High Commission received
about $600,000 worth of con-
tributions in cash and in food
and medical equipment from
Austria. Australia, Spain and i

Denmark last month to aid
the refugees from Vietnam.

Troops break up Chinese protest
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

Scuffles broke oat at a rally

in Peking’s central Tienan-
men Square yesterday as
soldiers surrounded and tried

to prevent a man from distri-

buting political pamphlets.
One * 'pamphleteer was

arrested on the spot after the

trouble during a discussion

on- political trends in China

attended by more than 1.000

people. A second activist is

understood to have been
arrested later.

- In the melee, hundreds of

pamphlets were tossed into

the air. and the crowd

scrambled for copies.

The rally was held by a

previously unknown group
«mng Itself the Chinese

Association for the Study of

Scientific and Democratic

Socialism. Demonstrators

have not gathered In large

numbers in; Tienanmen
Square since a dampdown in

April-

A speaker at a rally later

In the day condemned the

arrests, claiming that free-

dom of association and speech

were guaranteed under the

Chinese constitution. Me said

he was prepared to go to jail

In defence of the people’s

right to complain.

The meeting was supposedly

called to examine the trends

in Chinese socialism, to make

a realistic assessment of the

achievements of Mao Tse-

tnng, the former Chinese Com-

munist Party Chairman, and

to question the treatment of

demonstrators engaged in a

month-long “stt-tiT near Com-

munist Party headquarters in

Peking.

Three speakers, none of

whom announced their names,

told an orderly crowd that no
Chinese leaders had agreed to

interview the demonstrators,

many of whom had come from

remote parts of'China.

•*We are sure that the

leaders know about the pro;

blems. but they do nothing,

one said. In fact, just six days

earlier, the Central Committee

and State Council promised to

send representatives to the

provinces to help solve the

demonstrators' problems.

They claimed that Mao Tse*

tung had made serious errors

in the years following 1962.

that the cultural revolution

had been a failure causing

great loss, and that political

‘democracy and human rights

were essential to ’ China’s

modernisation. Polite made
no attempt to Interrupt this

later meeting.

Peking pragmatists seeking to

strengthen moderate policies

BY COUNA MACDOUGALL

YESTERDAY’S demonstration

in Peking indicates the continu-

ing existence of a vocal minority

which wants to see political

issues openly discussed. It also

shows the steady extension of

power in recent weeks of the

pragmatists in the leadership

who favour freer expression of

views.
This group, led by Mr. Deng

Xiaoping, the Vice-Premier,

received a sharp setback last

spring, when political distur-

bances and over-ambitious

economic plans gave its

opponents, the surviving asso-

ciates of Chairman Mao in the

Politburo, the opportunity ro

attack, and ban demonstrations

of the type seen yesterday.

Since the National People's

Congress last June, the pragma-

tists have clearly been in the

ascendant again. At that meeting

they were able to reinforce their

moderate leadership with reha-

bilitated economic officials of the

1950s, and' promulgate bold new
plans.

Although yesterday’s demon-
stration was the first of its kind

since last winter, an increasing

number of posters have been put

up in the past six weeks—some
attacking Left-wingers on the

Politburo—which were not torn

down by officials.

It also followed reports that

dissidents taken into custody

earlier this year might be
released, in line with the new.
legal code to be introduced next
January. This code is intended
to prevent arbitrary arrest.

Besides allowing more free-

dom , of speech to this small

minority, Peking is also attempt-

ing to redress the grievances of

the much more numerous, and
potentially more explosive,

group of petitioners to the capi-

tal, mainly peasants and unem-

ployed youth who had returned

from 1

toe .
countryside.

However, opposition to toe

pragmatists has also become
clearer since the congress. Fre-

quent provincial references in

recent weeks to such pheno-

mena as “ ultra Leftists;"^" dan-

gerous opposition " and “ going

over to' the other side,” plus

reports of serious disturbances

and the protection of evil-doers

by cultural revolution bene-

ficiaries, suggest that the radical

Left in Peking and elsewhere

still retains some power.

But toe -growing influence of

the pragmatists at the centre

suggests that China's forthcom-

ing foreign policy initiatives

—

such as the talks later this

month with the Soviet Unipn
and Chairman Hua Guofeng’s

October trip to Western Europe
—may be handled with greater

flexibility than would otherwise

have been expected. Deng Xiaoping

Ethiopia in

move to end

army power
By James Buxton

ETHIOPIA YESTERDAY took

the first step towards establish-

ing a single political party

which would mean a formal

transfer of power from the

armed forces.

At celebrations in Addis

Ababa marking the army’s take-

over five years ago from

Emperor Haile Selassie. Col.

Mengistu Haile Mariam, chair-

man of the Provisional Military

Administrative Council or

Derg, said that a commission to

organise a workers' party was to

be sei up. He said (he com-

mission would soon start work,

but gave no date for the com-

;

pletion of its work.

The celebrations were
I attended by Mr. Alexei Kosygin,

the Soviet Prime Minister.

The formation of a party

would institutionalise the grip

of Moscow oriented Marxist-
Lenlnist ideology over

Ethiopia and create a muscle
of ideologically committed,
organised groups through the
country.

New Zealand in

liquid fuels plan
By Our Foreign Staff

NEW ZEALAND plans to

become 50 per cent self-

sufficient in liquid fuels by
1987 by means of a heavy invest-

ment plan.

Mr. William Birch, the

Energy Minister, said in

Wellington yesterday, that the

Government would in rest

NZ$200m (£10DrO in a metha-
nol plant and up to NZSQOOm
in synthetic fuel plants.

If will also expand the Mars,

den oil refinery at a cost of

NZ$350ra.

Roger Matthews in Damascus reports on a new menace to Middle East stability

Sectarian strife threatens Syrian leadership
THE PACE, extent andreaction

to terrorism
-

in Syria has in-

creased sharply in the .past few

months. It was therefore not

surprising when a week ago a

young man appeared on tele-

vision to admit that he had been

planning to provoke a civil war

in the country.

The televised confessions\of

Husnl Mahmoud Abou, -
t a

leader of toe extremist Moslem
Brotherhood, followed toe

serious sectarian rioting in

Lattakia, the home area of

President Hafez al-Assad. The
intervention of the army has

restored quiet but several

bombs have; subsequently ‘ex-

ploded In Damascus and there

are unconfirmed reports of ten-

sion in other cities.

This would appear to lend

credibility to Mr. Abou's asser-

tion that the Moslem Brother-

hood was trying to set Syria’s

different religious communities

at each, other’s throats and pro-

voke the sort of civil strife that

has torn apart neighbouring
Lebanon.
Whether that is exactly what

Mr. Abou would have said had

he not been in custody for over

a month may be questionable.

Equally doubtful are the official

Syrian allegations that the

Moslem Brotherhood is financed

and manipulated by toe three
parties to the Middle East Peace
Agreement, Egypt, Israel and
the U.S.
What is clearer, however.- is

that terrorism in the past few
months has caused sectarian

strife in Syria and that should it

worsen a further highly potent
element will be added to Middle
East instability.

President Assad is currently

visiting Lattakia and is reported

to be considering a reshuffle of :

local government officials.

His adamant opposition to toe

Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty

should not disguise the fact

that the Damascus regime with
its 30.000 troops in Lebanon is

making a vital contribution to

dampening toe fires of further
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conflict in the area. Should the
troops no longer be available

and Syria itself become
enmeshed in Internal fighting it

is difficult to see how other

forces in the area, either will-

ingly or reluctantly, could avoid

becoming involved.

Only the most implacable
enemies of President Assad and
a. shamelessly gleeful Egyptian
Press are predicting his immi-
nent downfall. However, his

nine-year-old regime ~has rarely

seemed more assailed.*

His foreign policy is at least

temporarily in tatters. “ De-

serted * by President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt, President Assad
has in toe past month seen his

major response to Egypt’s
“ traitrous " behaviour — rap-

prochement and .eventual union
with oil-rich Iraq—also collapse.

With Iraq accusing Syria of
trying to engineer the over-

throw of the new .President

Saddam Hussein and -circulating

to most' Arab state videotapes

of, the "plotters' confession;”

there is understandable appre-

hension that Baghdad will now
revert to its former bellicose

policy towards Damascus.
On Syria’s other borders there

is little comfort There remains
friendship with Jordan, but
following the Iraqi debacle.

King Hussein will be concentra-
ting more than ever on main-
taining his high-wire balance.

Israel and -its right-wing
Christian allies ' have continued
.their activities in southern
Lebanon, driving out still more
of the local population and
Syria’s miHtaiy and political

impotence . has ’ been further
embarrassingly highlighted, by
Israel’s* air and sea attacks on
alleged Palestinian positions

further north.
DWhen Syria was finally pro-

voked into a response last July
five of its jets were shat down
and Western military personnel
believe that further aerial

clashes could take place at any
time. Syria will not be pulled
into war with Israel, which
today it would certainly
lose, but neither can it

ignore the possible internal
military tensions caused by
Israeli provocations and its

thankless peace-keping role in

Lebanon.
Of equal, if not greater con-

cern to the authorities, is the
use of the military to quell riot-

ing at home. The seene of the

disturbances, spread intermit-

tently over three days was
Lattakia. a northern port and
seaside resort. Apart from
being the home of President

Assad it also has one of the

largest concentrations of

Alawites. the minority sect of

which Mr. Assad is the best

known member and which dur-

ing the past- 15 years has taken
an increasing grip on the two
main centres of power — the

military and the ruling Ba'ath

Party.
It is not a subject that is dis-

cussed openly but it is still not
difficult to find members of the

Sunni Moslem majority who are

bitter about the dominance of

the Alawitcs who only account
for 10-11 per cent of the popu-.

lation and who are nbt con-

sidered by some Islamic funda-

mentalists to be true Moslems.
The trouble in Lattakia

started when an Alawite
religious leader. Sheik Youssef
Sarim. was gunned down out-

side a mosque on the outskirts

of the town after performing
dawn prayers. Because of

u an
error of judgment " by the local

authorities, according to Mr,

-Ahmed Iskandar, the Informa-
tion Minister, the. body was left

where it had fallen for three or

four hours.
This gave time for an angry

crowd to gather which then'

marched into the town,
apparently unhindered by toe

security forces and police, and
proceeded to smash cars, mar-
ket stalls and other property.

There
.
is no clear indication

whether the main targets were
Sunni-owned, but certainly

during. the turmoil a Sunni was
shot and killed.

At his funeral the following
day a shot was fired into the
procession kffling another man,
also a Sunni, and this is said by
eyewitnesses to have provoked
more . serious fighting between
the Sunni and Alawite sects with,

automatic weapons and pistols

being used-.

The army, comprising two
battalions of infantry and one
of special forces paratroopers,
was called in and having battled

with both sides eventually re-

established control-

The casualty toll was put by
Mr. Iskandar at 12 dead or
wounded (roughly divided
between security forces and
^civilians), up to 40 dead hy other
sources, and at nil by Mr.
Mounir Breikan, the civil gover-

nor of Lattakia. who also denied
at a Press conference on Sunday
that the army had been used.

Mr. fskandar said the popula-

tion of Lattakia had been angry
hecause they were displeased at

the Government's failure to cap-

ture all the members of the

Moslem Brotherhood who had
been responsible for the

massacre
.

of about 50 army
cadets. mainly Alawites. at a
barracks in Aleppo on June 16.

After the Aleppo killings some
15 members of the Moslem
Brotheflhood were hanged for

‘•previous acts of terrorism while

sit least another 200 are believed

subsequently to have been
arrested. including,some directly

implicated in the murders of tiie

army cadets.

-President Assad is expected

to make changes in toe civil and
political administration in

Lattakia, and* later probably in

the cabinet itself in an, effort to

weed outsome of the Jess effi-

cient and give the impression

of firm direction.
'

At the heart of Syria's prob-

lems is probably a fairly general

feeling that cuts across sectar-

ian boundaries—the nation is

drifting; .wRbout vigorous
political goals or much popular
participation and is hamstrung
by a system, that seems, to deny
talent in favour, of patronage
and nepotism. No visible per-

sonal challenge is apparent to

President Assad;, rather a slow

erosion .of confidence.' On such
fertile.grounds can the Moslem
Brotherhood anti /any other ex-

tremist factions wreak an effect

far iff ejeoess of’their numbers.

Korean productivity expected to rise by 7% a year
BY RICHARD HANSON IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA could realistic-

ally expect to maintain
improvements in economy-wide
productivity in the 1980a of

about toe 7 per cent per annum
rate experienced over the past

10 years, Mr. Hyon Hwack Shin,

the Minister of Economic Plan-

ning. told delegates at the final

session of toe Financial Times
conference \ott.' “Korea in the

19SQs ’’ in Seoul*
Government measures earlier

this year to Curb inflation by
tightening the money supply
were showing signs of having

bedn effective without damaging
the economy. Estimates that
Investment in light manufactur-
ing industry would still “be

10 per cent higher this year
than last and that heavy- indus-'

try investment would rise about
28 per cent Were cited by the

.

Minister.

During the first eight months
this year, exports rose by about
20 per cent, while imports
increased by 47 per cent. The
expected trade deficit this- year
of S3.9bn was well within the
country's ability to finance.
South Korea, which has Im-

ported about $13bn in foreign
capital so far, would still need
large infusions in the future

—

perhaps S4.5bn in two to three

years. Foreign investors should

keep in mind that Korea had an
impeccable debt-servicing
record and that the debt-service

ration was still only about 11 or
12 per cent.' Indications were
that the marginal productivity
of -capital in Korea was still

high, Mr. Shin said.

Mr. Duk Choong Kim, presi-

dent of the giant Daewoo Indus-
trial Company, said that foreign
companies undertaking joint
ventures in South Korea in high
technology, skilled labour-
intensive, export-oriented indus-
try had every prospect of being
successful.

South Korea had the skilled
labour, a large degree of econo-
mic, social and political

stability, dear government goals
for the economy and incentives
to attract joint-venture invest-
ment.

Those seeking to start up
joint ventures (in principle,
foreign equity is allowed up to

50 per cent, except in some
specific cases) should have first-

hand technology and manage-
ment skill. Foreign partners
were also advised not to aim at
maximising short-term profits, a
tael which may be encouraged
by investment criteria applied
in home countries.

Mr. Michael Bentley, execu-
tive vice-president of the Korea
Merchant Banking Corporation—itself a joint venture between
UK banks and Korean interests—told the conference that he
believed the present economic
difficulties were temporary and
need not deter those seeking to
invest in joint ventures in South
Korea.
“The Korea economy will

continue to grow at a rate
sufficient to present foreign
investors with returns on invest-

ment far in excess of those
available in most other coun-
tries," he said.

Those trying to form ventures
in Korea should proceed care-
fully. These* ventures often
began with initiative from the
Korean investors seeking the
technology to improve their
existing activities. But the
foreign investor too easily found
himself caught up in the
enthusiasm of the Korean side
and driven on to an advanced
stage of negotiations before con-
sidering fundamental questions.
Mr. Richard R. Johnson,

executive vice-president of
Saehan Motor Company, a joint
venture with General Motors as
the foreign partner, said that
South Korea faced serious prob-

lems of productivity and tech-
nology in developing medium
and heavy industry.
These two fields Would have

to automate to improve effi-

ciency and attain toe quality

needed to produce internation-

ally competitive goods. South
Korea could obtain money to
buy the equipment, but lacked'
adequate numbers of tech-

nicians to see that the equip-
ment was properly installed and
serviced.
“ There are some of these

people is Korean industry, but
not -enough and at this point
they are not being developed
fast enough. My main concern
is that there is a tendency for
today’s top Korean businessmen
and Government not to recog-
nise the problems these defi-

ciencies will create,” h& said. .

Mr. Clive S. Jones, vice-pre-
sident of Citibank in Seoul, said

that the decision of foreign
bankers to set up branches in
South Korea would eventually
be vindicated, but . as yet toe
Government had not tried to
integrate them into the local
banking system.
Government policy which now

restricted lending activities of
the foreign bank branches In
Seoul had led to an increase in

loans.from those bank branches
outside of South Korea, thus

- creating a situation where the
bank as a whole was reaching its

ceilings on loans
.
to South

Korea. If demand for loans
"from the foreign banks in Seoul
increases, the foreigners ironic-
ally might not be able to meet
that demand.

Dr, Kedar N. Koblj, acting
chief economist of the Aslan
Development Bank (ADB). said
that the outlook for South'
Korea's balance -of payments
was not promising and that the
country would have to depend

on . foreign capital to a larger
degree than anticipated.

Korea'syhet: deficit . on the
current aobouni: over, the next
four or five years was estimated
at S-l.‘52bn'. a year. Allowing
for debtserviiing of about
.$lbrr a year this means that
Korea will .. require a gross
annual Inflow, of $3.55bn—

a

a level not beyond the capacity
of Korea to service...

Dr. time Rameken, chief
executive qf West LB Asia, said

that only optimists could ex-
pect the market to be able to

accommodate the deficit-financ-

ing of developing industrial
countries :th the coming years.

Countries- with heavy in-

debtedness faced major prob-
lems. hut most of the develop-
ing industrial countries were in
good shape.'TTtoir abovw«verage
export potential.

r
would prob-

ably enable them to master
• their financing "problems.

. Mr. . Ju» ; ;Yung . Chong, the

chairman, of the Federation of

Korean. Industries, called for.

the Government to relinquish
its ownership of many of the
enterprise's- wfrich could more
effectively be

-

. Operated
-

by the
private sector, including toe
commercial banks

-

and electric

power utilities. • •
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Japan links

with Spain

in computer

export bid
By Charles Smith, Far Bast

Editor, in Tokyo

JAPAN’S TOP computer

maker Fujitsu has unveiled

plans for entering the EEC
market for .small computers

via a joint venture in Spain.

The company said that

Secoinsa, a company in which

Fujitsu has a 25 per cent

stake, will begin the manu-

facture of Facom V-830 com-
puters early next year,

initially for the Spanish

market and subsequently for

export to the EEC (after

Spanish entry).

The V-830 K a new model
at the. hottora of Fujitsu's

computer range. It was intro-

duced on to the Japanese
market in April this year.

Fujitsu established Sccolnsa
Socieded Espanola do Com-
munlcaeloncs c Informatics in

1976 with the Spanish state

telephone corporation and the

Instituto National de
Industria.

During the past three years

the company has been manu-
facturing computer peri-

pherals and other equipment
for the Spanish market and
for export to Latin America.

The new arrangement with

Secoinsa represents one prong
of Fujitsu's assault on the

EEC computer market. The
other prong is its tie-np with
Siemens.

This provides for Siemens
to sell Fujitsu's M series of

large computers in the EEC
sing the brand name. Sie-

mens 7880. Siemens began
marketing the M series In

April last year.

Ship orders

recovering
TOKYO — Japanese ship-

builders received export
orders for 94 ships totalling

1.92m gross tons in the April-

Augnst period this year, up
sharply from 57 ships weigh-
ing 776,129 gross tons in the
corresponding period last

year, the Japan Ship Ex-
porters’ Association said.

In terms of tonnage, the
orders in the five months
approached the 2.24m gross
tons recorded in the entire
197* fiscal year ended last

March. The number of ships
ordered in the year was 154.

The spokesman attributed the
jump chiefly tn strong de-
mand for medium-sued tan-
kers and general recovery in
the shipping industry.
AP-DJ

British Airways to buy

TriStars in £127m deal
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS has placed

a new order with Lockheed of

Lire United Stales for six more
TriScar tri-jet airliners, with
Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines,

worth in all about £l27m.

The order brings to 23 the

number of TriStars so far

ordered by the airline, of which
13 arc already In service.

Delivery of the new aircraft will

be°in ne:ct March.

The aircraft are Dash 200

Jong-range models, each seating

up to 393 passengers, end suit-

able for transatlantic operations

as well as on short-haul routes

in Western Europe.

The engines will be RB-211.

Dash 524Bs. with an improved

fuel consumption over earlier

versions of the engine.

These engines can be used

either at maximum power at

"hot" airfields, such as in the

Middle East', or throttled back
for economic cruise on short-

haul routes, as in Western
Europe,
The latest order brings total

sales of TriStars by Lockheed to

SOI aircraft, of which 230 are
firm orders and the rest are
options. So far this year, Lock-
heed has achieved sales of 33
TriStars world-wide, all with
Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines.

• Four more orders have
brought the sales of British

Aerospace's successful HS 125
business jet to 459, it was
announced yesterday. These
additional orders bring total

sales of the latest fan-powered
version of the 125, the Series

700. to over the 100 mark.

The hundredth customer was

an African government which
has a requirement to transport

senior government officials
_

to

the capitals of neighbouring

states as well as for internal

communications using numerous
secondary airfields.

The three other sales were

achieved in North America
* where the total order book now
represents some 60 per cent of

all HS 125 sales to date.

Overseas sales ofUK
coal expected to rise
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE COAL BOARD said

yesterday that it expects British

coal exports to increase con-

siderably over the next two
decades, assuming output can be
increased, as more countries

stop burning oil in their power
stations.

Mr. Malcolm Edwards, the

board's chief marketing direc-

tor, was speaking after signing
an agreement to supply Israel

will) 750.000 tons of power
station coal over three years. At
current pit head prices of £26
a ton, the deal would be worth
£18.5m, but could be more by
the time shipments start early

in 1981.
Both he and Mr. Itzhak

Modai. the Israeli Energy Mini-
ster, said that they were confi-

dent that the deal would lead

to others for greater quantities

and longer duration.
With Israel's electricity indus-

try planning to dispense with

oil altogether, Israel would be
importing up to 10m tons of

coal a year by the end of the

1980s. “This would be a very
significant factor in world trade

in coal." Mr. Edwards said.

Total UK coal exports are now
a mere 2.1m tons a year.

Denmark was also planning a

major switch from oil and
would need 15m tons of coal a

year by 1990.

Coal Board officials seemed
particularly happy at the pros-

pect of bulk carriers from the

Humber supplying coal to the

Middle East Israel’s Hadera
power station, being built on the

coast 20 miles south of Haifa,

will be the first in the region

to burn coal.

However. Mr. Modai was
offered little prospect of also

purchasing British oil, when he
met Mr. David Howell, Energy
Secretary-, yesterday.

1 No change in

U.S. investment

policy likely
Financial Times Reporter

THE CHANCE of a major
change in the U.S. Govern-
ment's open-door policy towards

foreign direct investment is

remote, according to a study

released by Citibank, the second

largest commercial bank in the

U.S.
Citibank reports that the U.S.

has experienced an unusual
increase in foreign direct

investment since 1973.
“ Since then it has grown at

an average rate of almost 18 per

cent a year. At year-end 1978

the value of foreign direct

investments in the U.S. stood

at almost S40hn, compared with

only S14.9bn in 1972."

Citibank adds that these

figures understate the real total

because they are based on only

the foreign parents’ contribu-

tion to U.S. affiliates' assets, and
therefore do not include sums
raised in the U.S.

India sees potential in China
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

A RECENT study shows that

there is vast scope for India to

seek subcontracting opportuni-

ties in China from foreign com-
panies which are helping in its

ambitious modernisation pro-

gramme. The study was under-

taken by the Indian Institute of

Foreign Trade at the request of

the Ministry of Commerce.

The study adds that there is

scope for India, which has just

begun trading with China after

a break of two decades, to set up
joint ventures in China. Indian
expertise can also be used in
agriculture and open-pit raining.

The study identifies a number
of export and import items of
interest to India. Exports

Include food, beverages, tobacco,

some kinds of fuel, rubber, cot-

ton, iron are. chrome ore and
iron and steel scrap. Among
items of machinery are men-
tioned transport equipment,
tractors, machine tools, textile

machinery, construction and
mining machinery, pumps and a
large range of other items.

The main items that India

would be interested in import-

ing include newsprint silk yarn,

medicines, antimony, mercury,
tin. tungsten and insecticides.

But the study also warns
India of the threat posed by
China to its exports to Western
and other markets. Chinese
competition is already severe in

cotton textiles, silk goods, jute
sacking, cashew kernels and
carpets. In the U.S. and West
European markets China is

making inroads in respect of
cotton grey sheeting, bleached
shirtings and sheeting.

.

China
has also entered' the sub-

continent and South-East Asian
markets in a big way.

.

The study also points out that

Indip's markets in Japan and
Britain are particularly

threatened by China.
In Japan, with which China

has signed a commercial pace
also, because of its geographical
proximity, there is a strong pos-
sibility of Indian, exporters
being eased out by China the
study warns.

r*ri'
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'AtMemorex.ourcommitments
are as reliable asourproducts?

Harry K. RUag. Manager.

International Distribution and
Traffic. Memorex Corporation.

Santa Clara, California. VS.A.

“Memorex is a high tech-

nology company. life design

and manufacture advanced

information storage, commu-
nications and media equip-

ment for customers world-

wide. Vfc stakeourreputation

on integrity. We’vC Survived

andgrown in a very competi-

tive industry because we
consistently provide high

quality products and service.

Every week,we send a large

shipment of products and
parts from California toour
factory in Belgium.Goods
must arrive on scheduleand
intact.We use3KLM Cargo
because it provides depend-

able service. Ifevera problem

occurs, it usually takes only

one phone call to solve it.

That's the kind of respons-

iveness wc count on?

Time is money

Products can't ram money
sitting in cargo terminals.

Goods en route won’t help
your cash flow. Memorex is

well aware oi that. With40%
of its revenue from

international sales, the
company relics on
KLM forfast delivery. •

•'

Excellence

demands
excellence

Memorex built its V -

business on excellence.

And expects it from its

suppliers, too.

Mr. Tekawa says his com-
pany's goal is 'to become our
customers' standard of value.'

So is ours.

Our service must be reliable

and efficient. Wtrh 2500 speci-

alists around the world dedi-

cated to cargo, it is.

Vbur problem Is

ourproblem
. Every product and its

handling requirements

are unique,

for Memorex, trucks

Sj. transport goods

/directlyfrom

our 300,000 sq.ft,

'.cargocenter

at Schiphol Airpqrt. Amster-
dam. to its Liege, Belgium,
plant.

KLM is large and flexible.

R>r a growing company like

Memorex our network of
some 115 cities in 70 coun-
tries is an asset. Rusborderor
normal lime, KLM's reputa-

tion depends on meeting
commitments as much as

Memorex's.
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French car

industry

pins hopes

on exports
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

THE FRENCH car industry’s

balance* sheet could hardly be

more positive than in the first

half of this year. Production is

up, exports roaring ahead, and

the manufacturers as a whole

set to break last year's record

output
The reasons for this exem-

plarv performance are not hard

to find. On the one hand, the

French producers are being

buoyed up by a continuing high

level of demand, while over-

seas they are cashing in on the

steady expansion of their sales

networks over the last decade.

They have also escaped a seri-

ous strike this year.

But behind this overall pic-

ture of vigorous expansion lie

considerable variations. Renault

for example, has pushed ahead

much more rapidly than its

competitors. Chrysler-Franee,

on the other hand, now re-

named Talbot since the takeover

by PSA Peugeot-Citroen, has

cut output considerably.

These differences illustrate

both the current strength of

Renault and the critical prob-

lems which still face Talbot as

PSA strives to pull out of a

cycle of decline. Renault, with

a" bunch of new models now on

the road, is in full expansion,

consolidating its position in

Eurone. and attemnting to estab-

lish itself in the US. Talbot is

still trying to balance its

budget.

Expansion
Thus, within the overall

French car output of 1,717,000

units during the first six months
of the year (up from 1.659.1300 a

year ago), Renault • has

accounted for 797.000 (715.000)

units against Talbot's 216.000

(263,000):

By contrast with these two
companies, the two main con-

stituents of the PSA group.

Peugeot and Citroen, are evolv-

ing in -a much less dramatic
fashion. Peugeot’s production
for the six-month period rase

from 453.000 cars to 466,000,

while CItroen’s went up only
marginally from 405.000 to

407.000. This steady growth is

consistent with the traditionally

cautious style of step-by-step

development practised by
Peugeot
How Jong will this expan-

sionary ph?se last? At present,

the motor car industry is about
the only consumer-directed
sector in France showing any
signs of growth. This pheno-

i
menon is partly explained by
the rash of* tempting, new
models introduced in France
during the last two years.

Nevertheless, expenditure on
new cars remains disproportion-
ately high, the importers have
also been enjoying a field day,
with sales up from 238.000 for
the first five months of 1978 to
253.000 for the same period of
this year.

Because of the general stag-

nation of consumer spending,
plus the fact that the French
Government is now trying to
tighten up on wages growth, it

is widely felt that the bubble
must burst soon. The stock
market has taken account of
this by marking down Peugeot
Citroen shares, as well as those
of Mjchelin the big tyre com-
pany. Most analysts feel that the
pinch will begin to be -felt this
winter.

•These expected presriires In
the domestic market have made
exports all the more important.
Thus much of the additional
French production this year has
gone into improving overseas
spies': with exports up from
840.000 c*rs In the first half of
1978 to 876,000 this year, well
over half of the addition a) out-
put has been pushed into over-
seas networks.

E*nort effort

Renault in particular has
made a big export effort, con-
centrating especially on .the

UK. And every manufacturer
i* searching farther afield,

ntroen is discussing denis in

Fa^em Europe. Renault
pvpaodine in the U.S.. and
Peneeot looking at a pilot pro-
jecT in Eftypt.

The reverse side of tbi.«

picture of healthy growth • in

nrp*ented bv the' commercial
rehicle indusT rv, This has bren
in an acute state of depression
for well over two vearx row. and
there are no immediate pros-

pects of an improvement.
French van and truck manu-

facturers have been handr-
rsnped hv two factor*;. Do the
one hand, +hev failed tn
rationalise and invent in new
facilities earlier in the u?70s:

on the other the continuing
st.iruratton of heavy indust^v
and the nubile works sector In.

Fmpce has led to very flat

demand.
As a result of these pressures,

commercial vehicle production
fell in the first six months of

this -year to 21.0.WK) units com-
pared with 223.000 a year aeo.
The decline’ affected all the
French manufacturers but it

has been particularly Important
for producers of heavier
vehicles not derived from cars.

There are essentially two
manufacturers falling into this

category, Renault Vehicules
Industrie^ (RVI) which brings
together the former Rerliet and
Saviem companies, and UN1C
one of tiie divisions of the Fiat-

controlled IVECO group. At
RVL output fell from 27,000 in
tbo flrsr six months of last year
to 21.000, while at UN2C-Fiat ,

it dropped from 10,000 units to i

9,400.

4..- •

UK selling

dhows

to Arabia
A BRITISH, boat-building

company based In Nottingham

is making modern versions of

the Arab dhow and selling

them ' to
’ the Arabs. G. S.

?Iaritic handed over a 30-fool

vessel at Brighton this week

to His Excellency Sheikh

Sultan Bin Raschid Al-Naomi,

the United Arab Emirates

Ambassador to Austria.

Built ta glass reinforced

plastic, the dhow is a faith-

ful reproduction of one of the

oldest types of sailing vessels

which was first mentioned In

the Koran.

G. 5- Marine expects to pro-

duce and sell 50 vessels in

the first year and the main
markets seem certain to be
the Middle and Far East a
range of dhows will be manu-
factured as both working and
pleasure boats.

The smallest is likely to

have an overall length of 15
ft. the largest, already the

subject of a strong Interest,
will be 150 ft in length.

Prices, which vary according
to size, standard of finish and
range of extras will be
between £12.000 and £100,000.

A
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OT RECORD ONLY.
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PETROLEOS MEXICANOS

U.S. $120,000,000
MEDIUM TERM-LOAN

MANAGED BY

BANCA 933RFIN, S. A-

PROVlbED BY

BANCA SERFIN, S. A. • EtERO-LATINAMERICAN BANE LIMITED

CREDIT SUISSE (BAHAMAS). LTD. ^.THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY

CROCKER NATIONAL SANK - .
' THE SANWA BANK LIMITED

AGBNT

BANCA SERFIN. S. A.
A Private Mexican, Banking Institution.
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you can easily see
all 5 ScottishNew Towns
from a vantage point
just by Trafalgar Square.
London Khwiuli^

11 (*°' °f eva0 3 deflr 80 11191 15 a11 >'ou spare out of a tight

The Scottish New Townfr-rEast Kilbride,Glenrothes, Cumbernauld. Irvine.' Livmgstoiv—

in r?
a

1

combibed office for the convenience of.executives from Industry and commerce at
19 Cockspur Street, a stones throw from Trafalgar Square. Jade Beckett, the director, and
his staff are on hand to introduce you to all 5 New Towns and will welcome YOuhowovar
long you have to spend. A phone call will arrange a suitable time.

When you come, you can not only find blit about availability of factories, offices,
•'

homes, labour resources, grants, financial incentives and the general environment
of the NewTowns. You can actually see

*

them on a special slide presentation
tailor made to your case.

Following which you will no doubt
wish to visit Scotland—and we will
gladly make those arrangements for
-you, too.

The Scottish
NewTowns
inLondon

19 Cockspur Streetswiy.sbl
Telephone 01-930 2631 Telex 28408

If atpresentyou have no cleartime
available, butwould still like to have Ihe
tacts, figure? and individual features of
Scotland 's enterprising NewTowns to
consider, naywe send you a copy of this
lully 1 111 isbatedbrochure? We will gladly
doso on request
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What gives the new Citroen Reflex such remark-
\ r

.

ik;

..ablefigures?

The answer lies hidden underthebonnet
Open her up, and you’ll find a powerful new 2-Iitre

- overheadcamshaftenginewhich delivers effortless
acceleration up to 109 mph and outperforms virtually

.
all its competitors.

Yet incrediblyalthough the Reflex isso quick its per-
formance is matched byequallyoutstandingeconomy.

The ultra-modern new engine, combined with

„

;
Citroen’s aerqdynamically incomparable bodyline, •

p.roducesfuel consumption figureswhich are amazingly
well suitedtotheenergy-conscious Eighties:

35B mpg at a constant 56 mph; 29.1 mpg at a
constant75raph;and 23.5mpgintheurban test

Despite;ft%economy, however the Reflex has all
' ^

- thosetouchesybuwould expectofamuch more highly-
priced luxurysaloon.

And onceyou get behind thewheel,you’ll discover
that unique feel which keeps Citroen miles ahead in

.terms of comfort, driving pleasureand safely.

Self-levelling hydropneumaticsuspension gives
.

.• .

thesmoothest rideon the roughest roads, and reacts to
a high-speed blow-out as if nothinghas happened.

Front-wheel driveand VariPowersteeringwhich
becomes progressivelyfirmerwith speed, ensure rock-
solid roadholdingand handling.

All thesame,the figurethat makes for the best
reading is undoubtedlythe price:just£5697.

The Athena,which isthesame car butwith a 5-speed
gearboxfor even greater economyand acceleration,
plusseveral added luxuries, carriesthe equalty conser- . .

vative prico-tagof£6229.

The new Citroen Reflex. •

We couldn’t improve her looks, so we improved
her figures. : r'T

ggggggg

• .• & •> \
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Two-year
timetable

likely for

tachographs
By Lyhtbn MiLdin

TRE^GOVERNMENT is expected

to launch ics proposals and time-

table for introducing the tacho-

graph Vehicle and driver per-

formance recorder, in two
weVks.'

It thought that hauliers,

coach operators and the trans-

port- unions will be given two

years id phase in the tacho-

graph.. in compliance with
European Community law.

Mr: 'Norman Fowler, Trans-

port Ministerasreed in Brussels

earlier -this week that EEC
rachograph regulations would
be' fully implemented in Britain

by* the end of 1981.- • . .

*

Stiff opposition from hauliers

and unions to a two-year

phasing-in period is certain.

Unrealistic

Mr. Alan Law. a Midlands
regional officer of the Trans-

port and General Workers
lotion said in February that

attempts to force the techo-

graph-.on'- driers would lead -to

a strike.

The freight Transport Asso-

ciation. however, which repre-

sents " more than 1 5.500 com-
panies^ ' involved in transport

salfl ' last' night that two years

was a* ** totally unrealistic

period.”

The association is opposed to

the compulsory fitting of techo-

graphs and' wants a five-year

phasing-in period—as well as
“ sensible exemptions.”

The EEC Commission which
wadte'd an IS-iiiohth phaslng-in

period, has' apparently not

'

injected 'to Mr. Fowler’s pro-

posal for a two-year transition

-

period.

Museum closes
THE .

'. BRITISH Rotocraft

Museum at Vi'eston-super-Mare,

Britain's only helicopter

nrtisenm.' has announced that it

has been forced to close because
of ' expiration of the local air-

field lease.

Merger inquiries

on the increase
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE RATE at whicli company
mergers are referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission for' further investiga-

tion- has shown a significant

increase in recent .years, the

Office of Fair Trading said yes-

terday.

Between T965 and 1973. the

average number of .references

made to the commission was
three -a year. Since- then the

rate has risen to over five

references a year.

However, the number of
mergers' which are considered

for investigation has more than'

trebled since i960. In that year,

some 63 mergers fell within

the scope of legislation' requir-

ing ell mergers involving the
acquisition of assets worth more
than £5m to be examined by the
-Mergers Panel, before possible
referral to the Commission.

In 1978 the number *of

mergers coming within the

terms of the law totalled 229.

The figures are revealed in

the latest issue of Trade and
Industry. The author, Mr. John
Graham, an economist with the

Office of Fair Trading, says that

a general increase in the level

of merger activity is one reason
for the increase in referrable
mergers. Another is the effect

of inflation on the £5m assets

criteria.

The report provides a detailed
analysis of mergers examined in

1978. It points out that the
relatively active acquiring com-
panies were most often found in

the .insurance, banking, and
financial sectors, the distributive
trades, and the food, drink, and

'

tobacco manufacturing indus-
d [istries.

The gross assets of acquiring
companies totalled £184bn last

year and they sought to acquire
companies worth just 6.5 per
cent of their own value.
A substantial - rise in the

nttmber of acquisi tions by
foreign-owned or controlled
companies is revealed In the

report. These cases now account

for one-fifth of all mergers.

Acquisition by UK companies of

assets abroad account for about

a third of the 229 merger cases.

There also appeared to be a

shift towards a greater number
of larger mergers during 1978.

Mergers involving assets of

£50m or more accounted for

80 per cent of all assets

acquired, compared with 45 per

cent in 1977 and 52 per cent in

1978.

In cases which have been re-

ferred to the commission for a

full investigation, the report

says that there has been no
apparent bias in decisions

either for or against the public

interest

• Mr. John Warne was yester-

day appointed deputy director-

general of the Office of Fair

Trading, in succession to Mr.
Frank Glaves-Smith who re-

tires from the Civil Service later

this month. The post is graded
at deputy secretary rank. Mr.
Warne will take up his duties

in early October.

Sasse agent calls 1 10

members to
BY JOHN MOORE

A MEETING has been called for

Monday of the 110 members of

the troubled Sasse underwriting
syndicate at Lloyds by the syn-

dicate's agent, Mr. Stephen
Merrelt,- of Merrett Dixey Syn-
dicates. . •;

•

The move follows the issuing

nf a writ hv Lloyd’s against 30

of the underwriting members
who have, according to Lloyd's,

“indicated a reluctance to

comply " with the Lloyd’s audit

requirement that all members
of Lloyd's should have sufficient

assets to meet their liabilities.

Mr. Merrett has written to

members that-matters relating

to the affair “appear at bc-t

extraordinary but more often

resemble an unacceptable mix-

ture of French farce and Greek

$3

tragedy.'*

In another letter he referred

to ” a sense of outrage ** which

he felt about Lloyd's action.

Mr. Ian Findlay, Lloyd's

chairman, wrote to members
that no further extension to the

syndicate's audit date, now
September 30. can be contem-
plated.

“ It is essential for the
names.” the members of the

syndicate, “to provide any
necessary additional

_
assets by

not later than the end of the

second wfeek in September.
Failure to meet the audit

requirements will mean that

the came will be declared in

default and stopped under-
writing immediately in all syn-

dicates at Lloyd’s."

Ferranti

to close

division
By John Lloyd

FERRANTI, the British elec-

tronics company which is 50 per
cent owned by the National
Enterprise Board, is to close its

power transformer business
after present orders are com-
pleted in a year.

Transformers account for 40
per cent of the turnover of the
company's engineering division,

which last year made a £l.lm
loss on sales of £!5.9m. The
losses were. wtaoUy due to trans-

former operations.

The company said yesterday
that it did not expect to show
profits in the division in the
current financial year.

Focus on Hessische Landesbank - GirozentraJe -

“HalfofGermany’s top 10

banks are Frankfurt-based.
We’re one ofthem.”

Let's start with Frankfurt.

Why is Frankfurt so important?

‘“Frankfurt ranks among the
world's foremost banking and finan-

cial centers. 150 German .banking

institutions operate here, and
Frankfurt has 174 international

-

banks, more than any other city

in Continental Europe.

The Bundesbank is headquar-
tered here, and the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange is Germany’s largest,

accounting for nearly half of the
slock exchange transactions, 64 per
cent of dealings in foreign shares

and 80 per cent of the business

in foreign fixed-interest securities.

Perhaps less well known inter-

nationally is that Hessische Landes-
bank is one of Frankfurt's big
native-born banks. HalfofGer-
many’s top 10 banks are Frankfurt-

bused. We're one of them.”

Now about the bank itself.

What’s its size and structure?

“With total assetsofDM45 bil-

lion, Hessische Landesbank is Ger-
many's 9th largest bank, 3rdamong
Landesbanlcs. -As agovernment-
backed regional b'ank,Diir liabilities

are guaranteedjointly by the State
ofH$sse and its Sj^arkassenand -

Giro Association.Weaiso.act as

bankerto the State ofHesse, from. . .

.

whicjionrnameis derived, and
performclearing^t^dTis fertile

52 regional SparirassenT

.

What about your service facilities?

“We concentrate on wholesale
banking and medium ro long-term
fixed-rate DM lending. As a Ger-
man universal bank, our facilities

.
cover the full range ofcommercial
-and investment banking services.

Because .we don't operate a branch
network, we can devote our time
and energy to wholesale banking
activities.

Jn recent years we have strength-

,,cped our participation in inter-
- -national issues. And we provide
comprehensive investment manage-
pentand brokerage services.

.
including securities trading. Our

1 -membershipofthe Frankfurt
-Stock Exchange facilitates dealing

'

.
id quoted shares and fixed-interest

-4eciuffl&*

And sources offends?

^Alaige part ofour funding is

doneby issuing bearer bonds and
SD Certificates (Schuidschein-

darlehen). The tola! in circulation

is aboutDM 20 billion.”

Who are the bank's main clients?

“As .a wholesale bank, our service

faci 1 ities are tailored for large,

internationally active corporations,

foreign governments, and other •

financial institutions, as well as

subsidiaries of international -

companies operating in Germany.
'As bankers to the State ofHesse,
we naturally support its state-wide

and municipal programs. We also
work closely with Hesse's Spar-
kassen and their clients, especially

on the foreign side.”

How do yon see your position

developing internationally?

“FrankJy.a number ofGerman
banks offer similar high-quality

services,.and some ofthem have a
head start on us irr the international

field. Without neglecting our home
base in Frankfurt,wehaveassembled
a team ofbanking professionals

devoted to building a strong inter-

national track record based on
pragmatic banking principles, the
most modem technical and support
facilities, and the highest standards

ofclient service. Banking in Frank-

furt is quite competitive, and the
banks who try harder for their

clients and give them fast, personal

service often have the edge. This is

one ofour major objectives.'*

Hessische Landesbank
- GirozentraJe -

Jungholstrasse 18-26

D-6000 Frankfort/Main
Telephone: (0611) 132-1 . .

Telex: 0411333

Helaba Frasers
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

New transit

system for

Gatwick
LONDON’S Gatwick Airport is

to be the first outside the U.S.

to have an unmanned “rapid

transit system" to carry passen-

gers from their aircraft to the

main terminal building.

A multi-million pound scheme,

based on the Westinghouse

Electric Corporation's system

now in use at several airports in

the V.S.. will be installed at

Gatwick when the new “satel-

lite” terminal is built

This terminal is separate from
the planned second main ter-

minal designed to raise the air-

I port's capacity from 16m to 25p
I passengers a year. It will be 350

I yards from the existing main
l
terminal, and passengers will

j

need some form of transport

Prices move
RETAILERS’ use of misleading

price comparisons are to be fur-

i
ther banned under a Govern-

ment Order laid before Parlia-

ment yesterday and due to take

effect from December 10. It

, bans the use of comparisons
I with recommended prices for

]

domestic electrical appliances.

consumer electronic goods, car-

pets and furniture.

|

More trucks sold
1
SALES OF new commercial

t vehicles in Britain last month,
-at 35.067. were 15.07 per cent
higher than in August last year,

according to figures released by
the Society of Motor Manufac-
tureres and Traders.

MOT safety drive

,

NE WSTANDARDS for equip-
• raent at MOT test garages will
> corue into force on January 1

next year, it was announced
yesterday.
About 2,500 test stations are

|

expected to lose their authorisa-

! Lion.

Asian tour
MR. PETER BLAKER. Minister
of State for Foreign and Com-
monwealth Affairs, left London
yesterday for a 16-day tour of
South-East Asia. The tour is to

include the New Hebrides
where Mr.' Bl3ker hopes to

a?roe a constitution for the

!
island's independence.

John Lewis nrofits
THE JOHN LEWIS Partnership
yesterday reported a 2’ per

ten* sales increase in its depart-

ment stores and supermarkets
»n the first seven months of

the ye->r. Total sale* ro July 23
were £°92m with trying profits

of some S.5 per cent

bieher than last year’s record

figures.

Curettes no 3p
GALLAHER and British-

Amenc^n Tobacco yesterdav

n nr* n»meed, a rise of 3p per

p?cVet of ?0 cigarettes from
S‘»p*»p,b o r 17. The rise follows

sijni'ar increases by Carreras
Rothmans and Imperial

Tobacco.

BNOC assets

decision expected
" BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

A GOVERNMENT announce-

ment about the disposal of some

of the assets of the British

National Oil Corporation is ex-

pected today.

A meeting of the Cabinet yes-

terday is understood to have

formally endorsed decisions

taken earlier this week by its

economic committee.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher is

also expected to reply today to

Mr. James Callaghan's protest

about the Government’s pro-

posals for selling some of

BNOC’s interests in the North

Sea oilfields.

Labour leaders now expect a

compromise solution from the

Government. They believe it

may insist on some minor direct

sales but may adopt one of

BNOC’5 own suggestions of

issuing bonds or offering shares

in the corporation to the public.

Mr. David Hdwell, the Energy
Secretary. - in a speech in

London last night vigorously
defended the Government's
policy of selling state-owned
assets.

He stressed, however, that it

was the Government's intention
to spread the ownership oE in-

dustry among the widest pos-

sible public. •‘This Government
aims to swell dramatically the

number of people in Britain

who own a stake in the country

—and indeed in their own com-

panies," ho said.

Mr. Howell declared that this

“true public ownership”
offered greater prospects of

prosperity, security and co-

operation in industry than tradi-

tional state ownership.
The Cabinet at a meeting

which lasted nearly three hours

yesterday, continued its longer-

term review of public expend^
ture which included discussion of

Civil Service reductions.

Jorek Martin reports front

Washington: Sir David Steel,

chairman of British Petroleum,

said yesterday that BP would not

be . deterred by the Labour
Party’s threat to rcnationalise.

possibly without compensation,

parts o“f BNOC sold off by the

present Conservative Govern-

ment.
Sir David said that BP was

“ always interested " in the dis-

position- of BNOC but did not

know precisely what plans the

Government had for the state-

owned oil company.

FreightHner predicts

£lm trading profit
BY LYNTON McLAIN

FREIGHTL1NEK yesterday
forecast a £lm trading profit' for

the current financial year,

despite a £400.000 loss for the

first six months. The container

freight company became part of

British Rail last year.

Mr. Cyril Bleasdale. managing
director, said the first eight

weeks of the year had been an
“absolute disaster.” The strike

by Road Haulage Association

lorry drivers had cut Freight-

liner’s expected revenue by over

a third—from £9m to £5.8m.

This resulted in a trading loss

of £l.6m in the two months.
The position improved in the

second quarter. The freight

traffic handled by the company-

had risen by 7 per cent com-
pared with last year.

Revenue in the second quarter

rose to £23.9m and produced a
£1.2m trading profit

Freishtliner has won much of

the increased business from new
customers. “ No doubt one
reason is a fear of further

energy crises, shortages . of

diesel fuel and. increasing, road

regulations.*' said Mr. Bleasdale.

Steel output drops
-BY ROY HODSON

STEEL PRODUCTION In

Britain in August was 349.600

tonnes a week—9.4 per cent
below July.

The figures reflect annual
holidays in some stectmaking
Ureas. They cannot be com-
pared with 1978. when special

plant closures were arranged
because of the steel crisis.

Figures for the' first eight

months of this year indicate

an increase, of nearly 7 per

cent in steel output by both
the private and the public r

sectors compared with the
same period last year.

British Steel is concerned
about the level of steel

demand for the rest of the
year. The recent proposal to

cut back tubes production Is

an indication of how the
corporation is finding diffi-

culty in maintaining , exports
since the value of sterling has
increased.

Sterling M3 up 0.9% in month
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Sterling MS, the broadly-defined money
supply, rose by £497m. or 0.9 per cent in the
mouth to mid-August on a seasonally adjusted
basis. This makes a rise of 1.8 per cent over
the first two months or the new' target period
to mid-April 1980. during which an annual
rate of increase of 7 to II per cent is permitted.

The narrowly-defined money supply. Ml,

fell slightly last month after a large rise in
July.

External flows tended to depress the
money supply—by about £446m—which implies
a net outflow of funds from the nonhank
private sector. This is likely - to have been
associated in part with the relaxation of
exchange controls.

GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m)

. June 21 .

I Jo* -19

August 16

Sqjt. 20
Oct. 78
Nbv. IS

'

Dec. 13

1979 . .

*

Jan. 17 —548 213 0.3 332 996 2.0 UH' 344 794
Feb. 21 —221 195 0.8 —33 507 1.0 1,124 ”. .1.728: 378 1,048
Kar. 21 303 34 0.T —346 —445 —0.9 426 729 —388 -321
Apr. IE • 1,516 786 3JO 1.610 723 M 544 >534 1.762 825
May 76 —186 29 0.1 420 729 1.4 617 ^ 818 5B6 996
June 20 —404 —213 —0.8 609 60 .1.2 1,097 ‘ 1,027 1,141 887
July 18 772 642 2.4 778 428 0.8 1.128 • 381 991 442
Aug. 15 —26 —18 —0.1 230 497 0.9 122 '

- 677 828 1.065

!
* To .private sector in starting including Bank of England Issue Departmant holding* ot commercial bills.

Source: Bank of England .

Money Stock Ml

.

Money. Stock M3 Bank tending* Domestic credit
Sterling . - .expansion

Seasonally - Seasonally Seasonally Seasonally
-Unadlusml adjusted % • Unediustad adiustad t. Unadjusted adjusted Unadjusted adjusted—312 —28 —0.1 209 402 0.9 637 SOT 574 517

743 ' 549 23 935 666 1.4 1,005 428 654 TJ8
135 150 0A —487 —223 —03 —163 3TT —396 —196
137 - -249 --U) 478 460 IX) 11 16 . 549 . 651-

478 235 1.0 535 334 0.7 415 <J97 586 463
40 44. 0.2 254 306 0.6 268 442 149 250

989 585 23 950 710 13 6 . :• 475. 1343 1361

Presses

roll for

Now!

magazine
BY JOHN LLOYD s

NOW l lhe weekly nows maga-
zine which is the brainchild

or Sir James Goldsmith, chair*

man of Cavcnbaiu. is launched

today with a print run of

400.000. bucked by 1400.000

worth ol' advertising.

Sir .Tames has set aside £2.5in to

cover the costs of the first

year's publicity. The com-

pany formed to publish the

magazine — Cavcnham Com-
mum calions—is capitalised at

£3m.

The original launch budget

for advertising. £750.000—
£350.000, has been saved

because of the 1TV strike, Sir
' James is -not concerned—he
will go tu TV later, afJor

initial publicity has faded;

The future success of the maga-
zine in n country which has

so far refused to support a
weekly news journal on the

Time model has been a matter

of some debate m the pre-

launch period- Sir .Tames, in

an interview with the Finan-

cial Times, confessed he could

not predict its chances.

“We have had no sun/oys or

research done. They would
be meaningless. The circula-

tion figure of 250,000 which

we hope to reach was plucked

from the -air—it could be any-

thing between 50.000 and

500.000.

"

.... • '

L/Express
Sir James has had some success

with the French news maga-

zine. L'Express, claiming that

he arrested the decline in its

circulation — it fell from
650.000-500,000 between 1971

and 1977. and rose to 5RU.O0O

after his purchase in 1977—
and that it is popular with

senior executives, os recorded

in a survey published in Le

j Monde.

He says L'Express takes 4.9 per

cent of the total print adver-

tising market, has shown
greater, growth overall than

any other news magazine and
that it will make a Elm profit

this year, with around £3m
profit next.

How Ions will he wail for Now!
to succeed? "If it has the

feel of life in it, l will keep
it going,, even with losses. IF

it doesn't, i won’t. The staff

all know this. One thing l

will not do is go downmarket
in search of readers: l will not

sell a magazine I am not proud
of.

How far will he be in control?
“ 1 do not believe in the pre-

vailing myth that the editor

is a supreme Godlike figure

and the publisher Satanic. I

will be involved very much in

editorial matters. I will

work through my editor, with
-. whom I am in close agree-

Mnent. But if. as in any
• association, wide disagree-

ments arise, he would go.”

How far to the right of centre

. is Sir James's idea of right

of centre ? ” It will have
similar politics to L’Express
in the sense that L'Exprcss
'supports the Giscard/Bairc
line because it is libertarian

conservative against corpora-

tism, . for the Common
Market. The same is true of

the" present government in the

. UK. -
.

-

“ir will be polemical., it will

. have an opinion indeed. I

want it to throb with emotion.
1 see. the future- of the Tory
party as being that of a class-

less party, not. exclusively a

party of_the middle classes.”

Why has he paid his'journalists

so much ?
“ Oh. but I think

they are net. paid enough. The
payment for journalists in

this county is .absurd, and
it is a* reflection, of the spine-

.vlessness'.bf th? Fleet Street
barons, AVbo -made the classic

•;*wur mistake of buying out
' trouble-, in the shopfloor and
'.squeezing " their

' '

' creative

talent.”

CONTRACTS

£3.5m telephone exchange orders for GEC
The private systems division

of GEC TELECOMMUNICA-
TIONS lias received more than
£S.5m worth o£ orders from the
Post Office for private telephone
exchange equipment. Private
automatic branch exchanges will

be installed in various govern-
ment establishments at Harro-
gate. Hannrngton, Stirling' and
other places^ The orders include
selectors, relays, • and - other
equipment for PABX switching.

*
Two pedestal-mounted offshore

cranes, designed' specifically for
North Sea operations, have been
ordered from STOTHEBT AND
PITT at a cost of around Jtlm
by Tavwood-Santa Fe for the
Shell/Esso North Cormorant
platform. The two cranes are
based oh the OS200 Series. Each
crane has a 180 ft boom and will
he fitted with a -patented safety
protection device

*
PLESSEY AVIONICS AND

COMMUNICATIONS has been
awarded a contract worth more
than £750.000 to supply airborne
transponders to the Ministry of
Defence^

*
WILLIAM E. FARRER. a sub-

sidiary of the Moss Engineering
Group, has been awarded a con-
tract worth more than £lm by

the Government controlled
National Company for the Con-
struction and Maintenance of
Municipal Works of Libya for
the supply of a sewage treat-

ment plant lor the city of
Derna.

.

*
The National Coal Board has

placed orders worth £500,000
with PLESSEY COMMUNICA-
TIONS SYSTEMS. Beeston, Not-
tingham, for Eour Crossbar
private automatic branch ex-

changes linked with the. new
Plessey 731 underground
telephone system. These are for
collieries at Ellington, Eppleton,
Wearmouth and Westoe in the
North-East of. England.

*
“The British Transport Docks

Board has appointed SOUTHERN
COUNTIES CONSTRUCTION to
carry out a contract worth about
£250,000 to provide parking for
import and export cars in
Southampton Docks.

*
AJAX MACNETHERMIC

(UK) has received an ordering.
Delta Tubes worth around
£160,000 for two induction melt-
ing furnaces. The furnaces are
of Chanel type and each has
an available capacity of 4800 kg
of phosphorous deoxidised

4

copper and an electrical rating
of 450 kWi .

*
ASHWELL SCOTT, part of the

William Press Group, has
received contracts worth nearly
£lm. Work includes the provi-

sion of air - Conditioning and
associated .

services worth
£275,000 for Esso Chemicals new
control building at Fawiey and a
£204,000 project for a. factory
and -L office complex being
developed' for Sodastream at
Peterborough.

k
WHESSOE HEAVY ENGI-

NEERING has secured an order
worth more than £l.5m from
British Nuclear Fuels for the
fabrication, construction and
testing of four 1,000 cubic metre
capacity storage tanks. The
tanks will form pari of BNFL’s
new. water treatment plant now
under construction at Caldor
Hall, Wlndscale.

Birraid Qualcast foundries has
nrdered- a • 2956/10 computer
system valued at over £500.000
from INTERNATIONAL COM-
PUTERS- ,

-• *
During the past six weeks

orders totalling some £850,000
have been placed for SONY
video recording equipment by

i

A
‘•l

the state broadcasting organisa-
jjons

.
of - Austria^ Italy, Poland

and Switzerland. .The equipment
will be used lor electronic new*
gathering.

. .
.•

Pullman Kellogg has awarded a
£725,000 contract to BALFOUR
BEATTY. CONSTRUCTION, a
member of- the BaJ/onr Jtaiiiy-

Group of B1CC, for off-site civil

-

works at. the ; Mobil Refinery.

Coryton.
. ... ;

Sr -

SOUND DIFFUSION has re-

ceived from BP an: order -worth

more than £200,000 fur an emer-
gency comniubication system for

Its Britannic House offices in

London. ...

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CIG International Corporation
have pleasure in -annon ncinsr

-the appointment of .Mr. - T.

Lawn as Marketing 'Manager
for CIG Cartgtrt*rs_Lr&

Prior to joining CIG Mr.
Lawn was . employed; by. Tiger

Leasing and was responsilrUf

for the U.K. nairiteting. • .

56/70, pinna* Hljpi SUV*.
London SW16 '

(01) 7B8 821*-
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rises

are forecast
SY PETER O’COWffiU.

7JATE RISES nf njprc than 50

per cent for urban areas have

bean forecast by the leader of a

London council.'

Mr John. O'Grady, leader of-

Soutiiwark Council; suid: “The
situation foisted on us by the

Government is » serious, we
are facing.-, Uw-possibUity .of

rate increases which could
eaflly exceed- aO per cent"
The Association of Metropoli-

tan Authorities and the London
Borough Association confirmed

that they believe cities will

suffer “substantially' ' from a.

change in. the formula for next

year's rate .support grant, large

'pay awards, high interest-

charges and the increase in
VAT. *

The local authority associa-

tions are 40 meet- Mr. Michael
Hcseliine, the Environment Sec-

retary. next month- to urge him
to inelreiise the rate support
grant •

'-

Mr. Heseltine, criticised the
last government’s favouritism to

the inner cities and in Novem-
ber. when he announces the rate

support grant to Britain's local

authorities for 1930331. ' he is

expected to distribute more of

the 3,500m gram to the rural

areas.

In Southwark Mr. Jerry Cor-
less, the borough treasurer, .said

. his council’s, rate of 99p m the
pound is set to go up 55 per

* cent for commercial and indus-
trial users- even though the
council had- complied with Mr.
Heseltine’s request to lup this

year's spending by £L5m and

5 per cent' from nest year's.

The cuts include shelving the
controversial plan. for a £31.4m
town hall, slowing down the
£20m development or the Surrey
Docks'. infrastructure and
adopting a policy of natural

wastage of staff,
:

year the Labour Govern-
ment forecast single-figure rate

increases for 1979-80. hut they
averaged '.1M. per cent. Bui
some areas, particularly in

London had -rtses of 39-50 per

cent.
,

r
'

Mr. Heseltfne: may turn his

request to councils-la cut 5 per
cent off .next year's currenr

spending into a drop in the rale

support grant Stfc real’ terms by
that amount.

• Labour-controlled Lambeth
Council is" expected, this week-
end to ovgrtyifelta original de-

cision to "fejpfiaaOA.fiSm spends

ing cuts in the,current financial

year. —

V

Borg cuts

production

at Baslldou
Financial Times Reporter

THE YORK division of Borg
Warner, refrigeration and
air- conditioning equipment
engineers, is cutting production
at ils Basildon, Essex, plant.
Middle managers and 67 shop

floor employees—almost the
entire mghf shift—is to be
made redundant. The company's
packaged products section,
which makes smaller, units, is

being closed.
Overseas sales of York Borg

Warner, which last April won
ihe Queen's Award for Industry
for its export performance, have
suffered because of the rise in
sterling. The two-day a week
engineering strike is affecting
delivery dates.

Earlier this month production
of hermetic compressors for
refrigerators and air con-
ditioners ended at -the Prestcold
company's plants on Clydeside.

Population of Belfast falls

by a fifth in seven years
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE POPULATION of Belfast

dropped by 77,000 or 19 per
cent in the seven years up to

1978 according to a household

survey undertaken by the

Northern Ireland Housing
Executive.
The results, based on a survey

of 5,000 households in the
middle of last year, confirm -a

trend of population loss dating

back to the early 1960s and cor-

respond with similar British

cities.

The movement of families,
largely from the inner city, to.

growing suburban towns
.
like

Lisburn and Newtown Abbey,
leaves the population of Belfast
at 325,000.

Some 46 per cent of house-
holds listed “unsuitable dwel-
lings " as the main reason why
they are likely to leave in the.
future and 18 per cent said

they would move because of the
poor environment.
The preliminary report from

the executive noted a change in

the city's age structure as a

result of decline in the younger
age groups and a gradual age-

ing Of .the population;

The. number- of children
under 15 dropped by almost

34.000 or 31 per cent between
1971 and 1978. The over-60s
made up 20 per cent of -the total

population.

The drop in the number of

younger economically active

people stems mainly from the
continuing migration from the

city, while the declining birth

rate accounted for the change
in -the young dependent age
groups.
The survey will assist the

housing executive to assess

the effectiveness of its policies

and will identify the differing

needs of different parts of

Belfast.
‘ The - report highlighted the
needs of the elderly. It said

40 per cent of household beads
were aged over 60.

The survey confirmed that

the predominantly Roman
CathoKc west of the city had
the worst housing problems.
The number of houses available
for occupation In Belfast as a

whole dropped by 13 per cent
and although the number of

empty houses increased high
levels of occupancy and over-
crowding were still recorded in
west Belfast.
Belfast Household Survey 1978—

'
preliminary report. Aotrilabkr

from the Corporate Planning
Department, N.I. Rousing
Executive, 7 College Square

. North, Belfast. Price £2.

Split SNP faces

policy dilemma
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE QUEST for a viable

political strategy by the Scot-

tish National Party, battered by
electoral defeats in the past

year, was launched at its con-

ference at Dundee yesterday

amid signs that the search
could be a long and painful one.

The opening day was domi-

nated by the developing argu-

ment between the fundamen-
talists who want to concentrate
on independence and nothing
else, and the radicals who want
to see a complete electoral plat-

form developed on left-wing

lines.

The outcome will not be
known until elections for key
party posts are held tomorrow
and debates held on the party’s
constitution and on the -dangers
of internal pressure groups, but

the diiemmg was already clear
yesterday.

Mr. Gordon Wilson, one of the
party’s two surviving West-
minster MPs, made a direct

,

attack on the left wingers by
arguing that a revaluation of
objections did not mean that
the party should “ rush to
embrace the alien philosophy of
the class war and the extremes
of republicanism.

1 ’

Resolutions were passed con-
demning the Conservative Gov-
ernment’s attack on Scotland’s
living standards; total opposi-
tion was expressed to the deve-
lopment of nuclear power
stations especially to the Tor-
ness plant, and a policy of
“ non-violent civil disobedience

“

was advocated to prevent the
dumping of foreign nuclear
waste in Scotland.

Profits will be made by eliminating steel waste
BY ROY HODSON

Hattersley predicts30%

increase next year U
- #

BY PHHJP RAWSTORNE

THE GOVERNMENT'S public

spending cuts would jesult in

rate increases of 30 per- cent

throughout the country . next

year. Mr. . Roy ; Hattersley,

Labour's . environment spokes-

man, predicted Jfeterday. :

Higher council rents, reduced
local' services and more jobless

were also inevitable, he said at

a Press conference in London
to launch Labour’s “campaign
against the cuts,”

Ratepayers everywhere would
be getting less " and paying

more, Mr. Hattersley declared. .

••A massive rate- increase is

the unavoidable result ;<if

Government pdlfcjr — the cut

in lhe rate support grtuit-ihe

refusal to finu^gR-proper share

. of local autboriij^Wage increases

and the massbfpSRweleration in

the inflation •"jfte.'v:
-•

London wop%te Jjfr particu-

larly badly aiffljbe Bcospects for

most urban is® were gloomy.

» Local ^utbhtfties eould make
savings appmripngW per cent

next year—compared-with the .»

per cent spenffli# culr required

by Gorernmeafc-^tfCthcy all

became as cost-^nsdbus as tin*

most efficient cdfcncfiti, Mr. Ian
- GouttSi chalman\nf#fee Asso-

ciation of County Qouipars local

government finance %nmi itee.

claimed yesterday* „ » . said a
number of .aoupetikjjpfct much
more than others tp pj-m ide Up?

same 'sendees. ^
- ....,

A NEW £1M plant, which
staned production in South
Wales this week with the sup-
port of the British Steel Cor-
poration. is expected to make
it* profits from- the offeuts of
steel that conventional manu-
facturers throw away.

Fereligh, an Essex-based com-
I pany owned by Mr. Boh Brad-

|

lord, the chairman, and his
i family, is already a leading spe-
: L’lalist in the production of
:

-hi’t‘1 steel. blanks cut to indus-
try's precise specifications
l»\ numerically controlled
machines.

i The new Fcrcligh plam has
be mi built on the Tafamabach
;nius* rial estate. Ebbw Vale, in
:i:t attempt tn provide a direct

' link between the bulk sheet
.-led production of the British

;

Svcl mills and the needs of

manufacturers For precisely
.'iuisiuil components.

British Steel sheet is already
ij'.- 1 delivered from the Fere-

giant ready cut and drilled

: u>: ; mine into such items as
I' M-tm t machine cabinets, office

ciiuipment. and electronics
cha*?!?.

Mr. Bradford's ambition is to

*mv:i a chain of regional centres
- olar tu the Eblnr Vale plant

i n sites near sheet steel mills.

"B.% working alongside the

•ice! mills vc ran regulate

,
vupiihiM- of sheet rteel and keep

purchasing costs to a minimum,
while giving fast service of

accurately cut components to

industry in the surrounding
catchment areas.” he says.

Within two years the Fere-
ligh plant is expected to be
handling 20,000 tonnes of sheet
a year from Llanwern steel-

works, South Wales, and from
the new British Steel coated
steel lines, at Shotton, North
Wales.

Sheet metal blanks cut by
numerically controlled techni-

ques can prove attractive to

manufacturers for quite large

production runs. The most
important saving is that no
tooling is involved for the pro-

duction of a design. The cut-

ting and drilling machinery is

wholly controlled by taped
instructions.

Fereligh's marketing philo-

sophy is that, if it is to succeed
throughout Britain and the

European Community as a sup-

plier of
.
partially-made com-

ponents to industry, the steel it

sells has to be cheaper than

steel formed by traditional

metal cutting and drilling

methods on the factory fioor.

At Ebbw Vale, prices are being
held down by measuring and
outline as much as possible of

file bulk steel sheet rather as a
tailor’s cutter marks bis doth.

Materia! remaining after cut-

tins is ..traded and stored for

use on other orders. By match-
ing orders against offeuts. Fere-
tigh calculates it can undercut
all conventional factory metal

.

cutting. Its profit will; depend
upon the virtual elimination of
steel waste.

Steel stockholding companies
in Britain have become increas-
ingly interested in the idea of
working on steel before supply-
ing it to their customers. Their
object is to increase the added
value of their activity by supply-
ing a partially-finished product
instead of a material.

A number of stockholding
companies have invested heavily
in cutting and shaping equip-
ment Some have borrowed the

TWO NEW
FACTORIES FOR
EBBW VALE

original American phrase for

the activity hy calling them-
selves steel service centres.

British Steel has itself in-

vested heavily in stockholding
as an outlet for its steel. It is

still building up toward a 15 per

cent share of the British market.
• The Fereligh plan now seen
Ebbw Vale is not stockhold-

ing. l: goes far beyond the
supplying of ' customers with

steel in shapes and cut lengths.

British Steel is sufficiently

enthusiastic about the Feretigh

idea to have guaranteed the
leasing arrangements for the
equipment in the new factory.

The corporation has also

'

assisted in the recruitment of

redundant steelworkers to man

-

the nety plant.

The venture must be regarded
as an experiment until the

response of manufacturing in-

dustry can be judged. If the
business in steel blanks cut by
numerically controlled tools

builds up. British Steel can be
expected to support the instal-

lation of more plants, associated

with steel works, either by Fere-
ligh or others.

The corporation has lost

ground heavily to imported sheet
steel in recent years and is

desperate to make new contacts
with industry to regain the
traditional volume of its busi-

Ceramics plant to employ 160
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST ceramic tile manu-
facturing company to be estab-

lished in Britain for 40 years
was announced yesterday. It

will start production at Ebbw
Vale, South Wales, next year.

The £2m venture is being
established by Carnival Indus-
trial Investments of London, a
leading tile importer, with the
backing of the Welsh Office.

BSC {Industry)—the British

Steel Corporation’s industrial

diversification arm—and funds
from the European Coal and
Steel Community.
The production unit, which

will have a capacity to manu-.
facture 770,000 sq metres a

year of both floor and wall'

tiles, will occupy an advanced
Tactory on the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency’s Rassau Indus-
trial Estate.

The estate is being specially

planned to attract new employ-
ment to Ebbw Vale to replace

jobs lost as a result of the steel-

making rundown.
The company, which will

trade as Carnival Ceramics, will

employ 160 workers.
The British market for cera-

mic tiles has expanded greatly

in recent years—to some £93m
a year it is calculated—notably
because of the growth in the
do-it-yourself and home im-
provements markets.

Carnival aims to substitute

between 10 per cent and 14 per
cent of the tiles imported to

Britain which have grown from
a negligible quantity in the
early 1970s to around 28 per
cent of the market today. The
new Carnival manufacturing
unit will add 3 per cent to
total British ceramic tile produc-
tion.

Based on the existing levels

of inquiries. Carnival believes
there is also export potential to •

the Middle East, Northern Eur-

,

ope and U.S. markets. -

The technical contract for

building the Ebbw Vale plant
has been awarded to Studiceram
Spa of Milan which will be in-

stalling new generation kilns

capable of achieving a 30-40 per ,

cent energy saving compared:'
with British manufacturing;
methods. Production director,;

will be Mr. Ken Green, .form-,,

erly technical director of
Richards Tiles. „

Ceramic tile Reduction in

Britain is dominated by H. and
R. Johnson of Staffordshire

which has an estimated 64 per
cent share of the market
Second is PiUdngtons

1

with an
estimated 28 per cent share.

9=

Not allthe
In fact, location is relatively

unimportant. What really matters
to become a 'top-class' specialist

is a single-minded devotion, and
pursuit of excellence in connection
with a specific subject. That's why
we can justifiably claim to be the
number one specialist in our
particular subject—the
manufacture of trucks.

AIL our talents and resources are
concentrated into this one area,

giving rise to what is probably
Britain's most comprehensive truck

range. And, because we’re

specialists, the back-up service has
to be as good as the trucks;—it's all

a matter of professional pride.

Next time you see a DAF truck on
the road, remember that it's been
built by a company who specialise

in trucks.

Remember too that today's

economy is reliant an a strong,

healthy road transport industry.

It's up to specialists like ourselves

to keep it that way.

DAF Trucks

DAF Thicks (GB) Limited,

Marlow, Bucks., SL7 1LW.
Telephone: Marlow (062-84) 6955

Telex: 848489
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North Sea mistakes

may cost £100m

Norwest Holst chief

executive leaves

BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

THE ENERGY Deparamcnt may
have wrongly granted more than

i'iOUm to the North Sea oil

supply industry, it was learned

yesterday.

The Department, which has
:h 1ready admitted sanctioning

If?2ni grants in eomravention of

government rules and guide-

Jinos. said that its internal in-

vestigation might well rcaveal a

much larger sum.

An official said that the £52m
had come to light as a result of

a check on '2'22 of the 555 awards
made under the Government's
Investment Relief Grant Scheme.
Department officials were now
checking and recliecking each of

the eases,

As the whole scheme is pro-

viding belwen £150m and £160tn

in aid to offshore suppliers it

was quite possible that other

cases " of '‘maladministration”

would lie found.

Mr. William Hamilton. Labour

MP for Central Fife and a mem-
ber of the Commons Public

Accounts Committee which is

investigating the blunder, said

that companies could .well have

received “nearer £100ra" than

the reported £52m

A dozen senior Civil Servants

have been severely reprimanded

for the irregularities described

bv Mr. Joel Barnett, chairman

of the Public Accounts Commit-
tee as a “story of Inefficiency,

incompetence and inadequate

staff and supervision." One

senior Civil Servant has..also

resigned although the Energy
Department pointed out that this

was for “personal reasons" and
not because of the wrongly
awarded grants.

Although only £13.5m worth
of the irregular, grants (those
known to have been sanctioned)
have actually been paid to com-
panies it is expected that the
Department will continue to
allocate the remaining £38£m.
“ The coTogames' claims, though
made after the qualifying
period, have been accepted.

There is a commitment to pay;

"

he said.

However, the payments could
be stopped either by order of

ministers or by Parliament.

BY MICHAEL CASSFII.

MR. TED BRIAN, chief execu-
tive of Norwest Holst, the build-

ing and civil engineering group,
has unexpectedly left the com-
pany. It is understood that his

sudden departure follows a

policy disagreement

Mr, Esmond Baucher, chair-

man of Norwest Holst would
not elaborate on a short state-

ment issued yesterday saying

that Mr. Brian was no longer

with the company.' It is believed

that Mr. Brian left on Wednes-
day after a disagreement with

the other three members of the

board.

Mr. Ian Scarborough, who
joined Norwest in 1970 and for

the last three years has been

managing director of its

western division, has been

appointed' managing director of

the group. Mr. Scarborough is

44 and before joining Norwest

Holst spent ten years with John
Laing.

Mr. Brian joined Norwest in

1975 from Trafalgar House
Investments, where he ran

Troilope and Colls and Cemen-
tation International; In the year

he arrived, Norwest recorded

pretax losses of £3.87m and he
implemented' a rationalisation

programme and introduced new
accountancy procedures to put

the company back on its feet

In the 12 months ending

March 1979, the group made a

pre-tax profit of £5.4m on turn-

over of £119.7m.
The group is still under in-

vestigation by the Department

of Trade which announced in

May 1977 that it was appointing

inspectors to examine its affairs.

Call for tighter parliamentary control of public spending
SY DAVID FREUD

PARLIAMENTARY control

of public finance was inade-

quate in Commonwealth
countries as a whole it was
agreed a! a meeting of
Comnionwisilth >lPs held in

London this week.
The meeting, organised by

the Commonwealth Parlia-

mentary Association, decided

that the effectiveness or both
the executive's management
of expenditure and the legis-

lature's scrutiny of proposals
and tlicir execution should be
improved.
The members of the group

were Mr. Edward du Cann,
former British public accounts
committee chairman, Mr.

D. M. Connolly, Australian

PAC chairman, Mr. Errol

Barrow of Barbados. Mr.
Robert Andras of Canada. Hr.
Shri Satish Agarwal of India,

Mr. Da tin Paduka Rafidah
Aziz of Malaysia an0 Mr. F. X.
Nkboma of Zambia.
The group agreed that

while publie accounts commit-

tees. backed by the. comptrol-

lers and auditors-general,

performed a valuable func-

tion in Counnonwealth parlia-

ments, there was not enough
follow-through.
There was a need to scruti-

nise revenue and expenditure
together. A widely recognised
constraint was the lack of

financial expertise among MF5
and a shortage of trained staff

Mr. Peter Riddell of the

Financial Times, was rappor-

teur to the group and bis

report of the meeting, incor-

porating a review ef ear-rent

practice and recommendations
for improvements, will be
published in the new year.

U.S. holiday

price war
spreads

•

Financial Times Reporter

THE PRICES war for transat-

lantic package holidays spread

yesterday as a third major tour

operator announced offers which

may tempt more tourists away

from the
1 Mediterranean to the

U S
Intasun will charge a starting

price of £179 for a Right and a

week's accommodation in a first-

dass beaebside hotel in Miami.

Earlier this week, Cosmos

offered a two-centre holiday at

Miami Beach and Nfcw York for

£195, induding transatlantic and

U.5. internal flying- Thomson
will charge £269 for a fortnight

in Miami, with top class hotels

and Sights an scheduled air-

lines.

lixtasun's U.S. holidays are

concentrated in Miami and the

Bahamas. Mr. Harry Goodman,
the chairman, said: “We think

there are sufficient cheap ways
to visit the big cities like .New
York. We believe Miami Beach
is a logical alternative to tradi-

tional European resorts.

Like Cosmos, ‘Intasun has

been able to offer low prices

through an agreement .with

Laker Airways. Laker will

operate daily DC 10 flights

direct to Miami—four a Week
from London and three from
Manchester.

Intasun has added about £50
for the British high season
months of July and August, but
a whole month can cost only
£266 in November.

Airline may
£100m target
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
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The FL 20. A rugged and reliable crawler loader.

Fiat-Allis has built Europe’s most advanced
factory for crawler dozers and loaders, at Lecce

in the South ofItaly.

We have thoroughly automated our pro-

duction facilities in Europe andNorth and South
America, and invested heavilyin new technology.

All this to make certain that when a ma-
chine comes offthe Fiat-Allis production line, it's

machine. Built to last longer: To

RaMlBs
versu
comp®

work harder. And to make life easier for the men
who are going to live with it.

Take the 235 HP Fiat-Allis FL 20. With its

new and original frame design, it is one of the

most powerful crawler loaders on the market.

The Fiat Group

:

A 15 billion dollar a year company.
More than a few Fiat-Allis engineering

advantages come from being part offthe Fiat

Group. From being part ofan international family

standards

A FiatTTG gas turbine. 100,000 kVVof sheer power.

that has a net sales income of over 15 billion

dollars, has 200 production plants and employs

330 thousand people.

The Fiat Group has proven its engineering

expertise in fields as far apart as cars and energy

production, aircraft and farm tractors, trucks and
marine engines, railway roiling stockandmachine

tools.

And there’s a lot ofFiat in Fiat-Allis.

We are not the biggest in the business, and

we have agreatdealofrespect for ourcompetitors

and for the machines they build.

But we think that ours are hard to beat.

You’re the judge. FIAT-ALLIS

>*,
j

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ profits

for the 1979-SO financial year

to date are running well below

the level needed to hit the

target for the year of £100ra

after interest and tax. Last

year’s profits after interest and

tax was £77m.

As a result. Mr. Roy Watts,

chief executive, is asking all

staff for a renewed effort to

improve the airline’s produc-

tivity and financial situation.

He said in today’s, issue of

the airline’s newspaper that

even ii higher fuel bills are

ignored. the unexpected

strength of the pound alone has

meant that the airline's financial

results so far this year are some
£70m short of their target

“British Airways is by no

means alone in being bit by the

rocketing price of fuel and other

adverse economics factors. It

looks as if the world’s airlines

in general will not achieve an

operating surplus this year, in

spite of substantial traffic

growth. ,

“But that does not comfort

us one little bit, for it is from
our profits that we roust find

cash to replace and expand our

fleet and thus ensure the sur-

vival and growth of the airline,

“Therefore.' it must remain

our task in British Airways to

achieve our planned JElOOm

profit this year.
• “Our immediate problem is

one of excessive cost, because

of the price* of fuel, and a short-

fall in revenue, resulting from

the reduced sterling value of

the money wc earn abroad.

“It is not that business is bad;

our traffic continues to be

buoyant. Up to the cad of July,

it was cumulatively about 4 per

cent above budget (and, over the

course of the year, every 1

per cent by which our traffic

beats the budget is worth more
Lhan £l5m).

*Tf it stayed that way. our

financial forecast would clearly

be improved. But we can’t

assume that it will. In the face

of all the uncertainties we are

reckoning that at the end of the

year traffic will have been no

better than budgeted.
“Meanwhile, we arc making

a great effort to improve our

results by our own efforts. The
five per cent cut that I forecast

in our winter flights programme,
which will save expensive fuel,

should represent a £lOm
-improvement in our results.

“We have reduced our cash
requirements by cutting back
niir non-aircraft capital spend-

ing plans far the rest of the

year by over £40m. Our Good
Housekeeping exercise, follow-

ing up dozens of comparatively
small potential economies, will

. save us over £2m.
“At the same time, we must

take great care, that in spite of

the volume of low-fare traffic

that is offered to us, seats con-

tinue to be available at short

notice to the business traveller,

who pays a higher fare and
cannot plan his movements far

in advance."

Goods and services

volume up by 21%
BY DAVID FREUD

THE VOLUME of goods and
services produced in the UK
increased by 2j per cent

between 1977 and 1978, slightly

faster than the average of 2 per
cent experienced over the last

10 years.

This was the average of out-

put, expenditure and income
measures of gross domestic pro-

duct, published today in the
1979 edition of the National
Income and Expenditure “Blue
Book.”

Real personal disposable
income rose by 7 per cent. This
increase in personal incomes
after allowing far the effects of

price and lay changes repre-
sented' a recovery from the
depressed levels of 4975 to 1977
and was the largest year-on-
year increase since 1972. It was
5 per cent higher than the pre-
vious peak in 1974. t.

Drink
Total consumer ;:spending

amounted to £96bn in 1978,
equivalent to £1.720 per head of
population. An analysis of the
pattern of expenditure’ shows
that over the last 10 years the
share taken by food, clothing,

footwear and tobacco has fallen,

while there has been a rise in

the share taken by housing and_
alcoholic drink.
The increased share taken by

housing is due to an increase in
housing costs relative to other
items, while expenditure on
drink, the third largest item in
expenditure, seems to have been
partly in response to its fall in

relative price terms.
There was a remarkable in-

crease ih expenditure on cars
and motor cycles of 80 per cent
Id real terms between 1977 and
197S. This element of consumer
spending is volatile because ex-
penditure oh consumer durables
can more easily be postponed

"

or brought forward.
The Blue Book also shows .

that the volume of foreign visi-

tors’ expenditure in the UK 1

more than doubled between
1968 and 1978, when it

accounted for 3 per cent of all-

consumers’ expenditure.
North Sea off and gas

industries made an increasing
contribution to the total of "com-
pany profits in the UK Before
1976 their profits were
negligible and sometimes nega-
tive. In 1976 they accounted for

4 per cent of industrial and
commercial company profits.

This rose to 12 per cent in 1977
and 14 per cent last year.

Gross national product, the
total income of all UK residents,

rose from £125bn In 1977 to
£143bn in 1978,.a rise of 14 per
cent unadjusted for price
changes.

Gross national disposable in-

come at constant market prices

rose .by 4J per cent between
l977-.-and 197$. This is a
measure of thewotume of goods

and services available to the

nation from its disposable

income and is calculated by
adjusting GDP for changes in

the terms of trade and far net

earnings and transfers from
abroad.

The. measure rose consider-

ably more than GDP mainly
because world commodity prices

fell over the period and sterling

was stronger in 197S than in

1977. Over the past 10 years real

national disposable income rose

by an average of 1« per cent a

year.

In 1878 export volume
increased by only 2.1 per cent,

following two years of high

growth. Imports rose 4 per cent,

a much larger volume Increase

than the j per cent recorded

for 1977.

Largely reflecting the im-

provement in the terms of trade,

1978 was the first in the last ten

years when the increase in the

value of exports exceeded that

for imports, while the rise in the

volume of imports was larger

than that for exports.

for the last two years the

increases in self-employment in-

come. were lower than the in-

creases; in employment income.
While employees’ income rose

10,7 per cent In 1977 and 14 per

cent in 1978. the self employed
had increases of only 8.7 per
cent and .125 per cent.

The yohune^ of government
spending on goods and services

fell by I-. per .cent between 1977

and 197$, "rather less than the

fall, of 8}^ per cent between
1976 and: 1977.

Homes;’...
Within this total, government

expenditure on fixed investment
feR by 15. per cent to £3.4bn at

1975 prices, the lowest total

since 1968. The fall in fixed in-

vestment ’ over the past few
years.moinly resulted from the

'-severe cut-back ' in local

authority house building:

In contrast, the volume of

current government expendi-
ture rose slightly in 1978. to its

highest-ever level. Military
defence current spending Tell to
its lowest level for the last 10
years, while spending on the
National Health, education and
social security benefits were all

higher than at any time since
1968.

National Income end Expen-
diture, "Blue Booth" 1979
edition. Central Statistical

Office, SO, £9.

Find alternative funds,

universities are urged
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

UNIVERSITIES were yesterday
urged to make greater efforts to

obtain funds from industry and
other private sources to avoid
the dangers of stagnation.
Mr. Peter Balfour, chairman

of the Scottish Council for
development and industry, told
a conference of the Association
of University Teachers in Scot-
land that little retro-Govemment
funds would be available for the
next decade.

U.S. universities , were
accustomed to generating funds
from their own activities.
Because their teaching staff
were appointed for only rela-
tively short periods, many
refreshed their knowledge and.
experience by working outside
the academic system.
But in the UK, Mr. Balfour

said, “the fear of unemploy-
ment militates' against, risk-

taking. University teachers
often thought that the system
would provide them with an
occupation for life...

“ There' are all the makings
therefor stagnation and ossifica-

tion of the system which would,
lead to a lowering of standards
which would be. -.felt right
throughout the -country."
He added that many students

seemed -to. regard their courses
only as a means .to '

gaining a
certificate which 'entitled them
to preferential treatment in the
working worlds - Very few
seemed to gain any other bene-
fit from their studies,
"If then, for whatever

reason, .we- have ...created an
elite, it behoves, us io see that
it is a real .elite, otherwise a
vast amount" of ^ educational
resources will have been wasted
and will continue to be so.”
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Some oftheirfaces you'llrecognise

atonce.Others are betterknownamongst
their colleagues inFleet StreetTogether

theymake fee most excitingteam of

journalists everbrought together on a

single enterprise - the launch ofNOW!
hieweeklynews magazine.

NOW! is something entirelynew in

fheBntish Press.Whyhave these and

many othertopjournalists from news-

papers and television decided tojoin?

AnthonyShrimsley,Editatvin-ClriefiThe launch ofNOW! win open anew
chapter in Britishjournalism.That is a prospectwhichwould,exciteany editor

in Fleet Street

PatrickHntbex;EconomicCommentatorandAssociateEditorNOW! offers

me the chance and the challenge cf creating an entirelynew kind ofbusiness
section.

Michael Croad^ManagingEditor!NOW! Magazine will openup a completely
fresh concept in theprojectionofacniScar-t events.

JeanetteCoEins,ArtDirectorThe forms: oiNOW! provides theopportunity to

blend photography, design andfee written word inawaywhichno newspaoer ™n.
Kathryn Saxnnel,FashionEditor I shall nave the chance to combine
intelligent writing aboutfashioc with full colourphotography
EBcan Allan,TY Editor:Too many papers neartelevision as an afterthought
NOW! Magazine will giveTV the cresfva treatment itdeserves.
JonLander^Associate Editor:NOVAMagazine is themostimportant develop-

:
mentinjournalism since the arrival of television news.1wanted to be Dart of it

FrankJoImsoi^PoHtkalCommentator; 1 regard fee creation ofNOW! as fee
most significantjournalisticdevelopment o: sr.yMetima
RobertHargreaves, Assistant Editor (International): IknowfeatNOW! win
bring home toBritain fee real importance of woridaffaiss.

Brian ffitchen^SssistantEditor(News andProjects):NOW!wiflbeable to
give thesews a depth ordinarynewspapersjustcannot attempt

Rivers Scott,Literary Editor:NOW! will project books and authorswifea
prominence most other publications could no:even contemplate.

ChrisDobson,ReporterNOW will have fee stories fee others willhaveto
fallowThafs what news is all about
Tom Hutchinson,Film Critic: What is exciting is feai 1 shallbe able to treat

cinema as aliving artrather thanjustapeep show:

DavidLoshak,Science Editor Science and medicine affect every aspectof
ourlives.NOW! will explore and explain developments fear will takeusintofee
21st century

Jane Stanley PictureEditorNOW! will bring a totallynew dimension to feeuse
ofnews photography
Robin Oakley,Assistant Editor (Political) :NOW! will tellyou whatisreally

happeningin feeworld of politics.

NOW!A more perceptive look at the
events that shape our lives.

From today and everyFriday, 50p.

EES!] The firstof its kind inBritain,
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67 216S 22Z7 3275 4223 5178 8348 7488
89 H93 2SA4 3278 4232 5180 8357 7515
91 1201 2258 3278 4245 5181 6388 7921
58 1233 2278 3200 4283 5202 6387 7355
99 1279 2338 3291 4302 5246 6388 7571
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187 1331 2360 3338 4419 5331 6442 7700
398 1335 2383 3340 4421 5332 6451 7702
213 1244 2384 3349 4423 5334 6458 7711
317 1349 2413 3372 4441 5341 6481 7712
213 3338 2439 3388 4453 5345 6484 7718
222 1375 2420 3459 4481 5360.6505 Tfia
334 1406 3434 3468 4466 5375 8541 7720
327 1411 2439 3478 4463 8388 6546 7721
238 1447 2442 3491 4471 5392 6539 7727
370 1449 2447 3508 4472 £397 6577 7730
301 1456 2449 3509 4473 5108 6635 7770
30B 1459 2502 3510 4475 508 8837 77W
308 1472 2607 3513 4482 5472 6650 7781
320 1477 2513 3529 4510 3176 6877 7783
328 1507 3523 3535 4520 5502 6689 7807
343 1511 2542 3542 4534 5308 6702 7839
359 1513 2547 3546 4S8E S535 W7MD
362 1515 2587 3382 4534 5379 6704 7849
363 1527 2586 3594 4SS5 5585 6706 7906
374 1530 2587 3800 4573 5391 6768 7909
378 1532 2588 3819 4877 5810 6775 7926
384 1571 2805 3634 4584 5621 6784 7830
387 157e 2612 3835 4585 3832 6T96 TB3T -—=
580 1396 2613 360 4599 5730 STM 7940 9042 11682 12B3B lOTfli 1493= 16106 17315 18448—

5748 6815 7977 9063 H§86 12WJ 13568 14942 16112 17316 18406

19082
19089
19091
191OB
19U*
39129
13144
19158
19159
19170
19194
19195
19197
19198
19249
19270um
19280
19288
19294
39310
19328
19835
29343
19345

19373
18376
19381

7382 9064 11708 -12045 13986 14936 16138 17338
7383 9073 11713 12850 13981 14957 13136 17341 18472
SMS 9086 U723 12864 13982 14960 18160 17345 18478
San 9089 11730 12855 13994 14361 18181 173S9 18480
8008 9107 11738 12856 14014 14982 16190 17383 18482
mm 9129 U783 12858 14035 14964 16239 17370 18485
8017 am 11767 12886 14058 14982 18241 17379 18498
8056 9181 U709 12901 14058 14984 16244 17381 18517

9195 117J3 32973 14088 14986 18380 17389 18527
M30 11782 12974 14100 14989 16287 17380 18580
9444 11789 12881 14101 14991 16295 17392 18585
#465 11806 12997 14113 15033 16301 17404 18590
9472 11511 12998 14122 15047 16318 17405 18583
9477 11842 12899 14123 10057 18325 17437 18394
9521 11847 13011 14137 15059 16337 17438 18008
9552 U871 13021 14142 15077 16361 17440 18612
9572 11881 13022 14147 13032 16363 174S5 18637
9574 UB85 13020 14187 15144 16374 17465 18647
9592 11894 12031 14202 15138 16385 17468 18663
9617 11905 13035 14208 15189 16392 17472 18667
9032 11909 13058 14222 15201 16405 17473 18669
#639 US44 13075 14245' 15203 16412 17484 18686
9666 11945 13084 14286 13208 16417 17505 18701
9873 U955 13098 14295 13213 16420 17521 18713
9675 11965 13110 14313 153X1 16438 17529 18716
9690 H966 13112 14816 15234 16441 17547 18734
9759 11967 13114 14321 15238 10461 17573 18744
9763 11981 13144 14337 15243 16479 17574 18775
g789 11984 13155 14354 15260 18481 17587 18707
9887 11888 13161 14358 15265 16307 17593 18788
9839 12001 13165 14386 15284 16515 17608 18806
9854 13834 13243 14370 15295 16580 17610 18830
9865 12025 13252 14387 10300 16585 17611 18831
3870 12038 13275 14388 15301 16598 17612 18835
9970 12055 13281 14391 15304 16603 17622 18838
9375 12037 13314 14992 15309 18607 17641 18846

19425
19430
19433
19460
19486
19487
19501
19509
19512
1S51S

1953*
19546
19547
19548

19579
19617

19655
19661
19678
19703
19704
19731
19742

19791
19795

19847

sn?

391 1608 2864 3656 -4607 5748 6813 7977
394 3616 2675 3689 4645 5750 6818
412 1819 2677 3722 4652 5732 6823
425 3620 2687 3733 4884 5786 6831
455 1648 2691 3739 4690 5797 6899
463 1653 2695. 37CB 4693 5805 6826
480 1656 2710 3756 4638 3815 6929
483 I860 2711 3764 4707 5835 6942
S02 1663 2716 3765 4716 5837 6943
SI3 10&t 2731 3773 47SI 6800 6363
538 1675 2734 3776 4732 5896 6966 8076
540 1676 2742 3794 4733 5971 8968 8113
578 1717 2745 3800 4735 5881 6971 8120
383 1728 2766 38M 4741 5986 6980 8125
584 1733 2780 3M3 4788 5998 6981 8142
585 1735 2783 3850 4779 8034 7022 8147
589 1736 2814 3853 4796 8059 7028 8163
604 1775 2852 3859 4808 6062 7046 8168
616 1802 2870 3873 4833 8063 7072 8188
662 1817 3876 3893 4842 6083 7100 8105
734 1824 3877 3926 4880 8085 7119 8212
743 1852 2878 3927 "4883 6122 7130 8213
744 1866 2881 3930 4891 G127 7139 8214
761 1885 2901 3931 4894 6135 7160 8229
779 1903 2903 3943 4921 6142 7173 8232
848 HUB 2925 3950 4947 6160 7303 8255
851 1932 2927 3959 49S1 6174 7230 8278
881 1957 2931 3973 4957 6181 7240 8291
871 1964 2943 3982 4939 6182 7248 8318
873 1973 2961 3885 4361 6185 7274 8328
886 1998 2974 3986 <982 6186 7301 8331
835 2000 2985 4015 4979 6196 7308 8338
901 2006 2988 4024 4993 6206 7342 8355
916 2013 3069 4028 4999 8207 7344 836S
331 2014 3071 4048 8001 6213 7349 8378
934 2030 3078 4064 5007 6220 7334 8406
939 2035 3081 4081 5013 8223 7336 8413 —
954 2068 3090 4092 5036 6224 7366 8430 9995 13065 13323 14334 15810
955 2077 S101 4100 5042 6227 7307 843% 10113 12072 13336 14402 15325 10636 17685 18875
936 2089 3104 4111 3054 6232 7369 8480 10125 12084 13342 14408 1S341 10636 17732 18880
965 2090 3107 4121 3037 6233 7374 8486 10144 12097 13353 14423 15349 166K5 17747 12835
9S9 2091 3116 4130 5060 6344 7381 8506 10151 12110 13356 14428 15355 16686 17757 18900
990 2092 3124 4135 5064 8254 7383 8530 10X54 12117 1XJ58 14457 1KJ73 16893 17761 18913
992 2112 3135 4151 5068 6235 7383 8528 10160 12118 13361 14438 15398 10700 17785 19019

1020 2113 3137 4165 3070 6257 7388 8339 10179 12177 13384 14508 15402 16701 17788 19028
3030 2118 3143 4189 5074 6264 7391 8342 10238 12181 13388 14521 15410 16726 17794 19031
1034 2120 3154 4171 5078 6281 7401 8548 10259 12199 13393 14523 15429 10742 17800 19034
1040 2142 3155 4173 5100 8297 7413 8563 10267 12204 13*11 14527 15435 10748 17807 19051
1045 2146 3179 4173 3107 6320 7413 8589 10301 12228 13418 14539 15434 10763 17836 I90S2
1084 2147 3209 4174 5117 6323 7431 8599 10303 13247 13423 14571 15476 16790 17860 19063
1093 2155 3222 4179 5120 6324 7436 8608 10304 12268 13433 14573 13477 10811 17888 19079

The Debentures snectOed above axe to be redeemed for tbe sinking Fond (a) at the HBlU'KatfmuI Corpo-
rate Bond Sendee Department of Citibank. JiJL. {formerly Wi*t National City Bank), Trustee under the
Indenture referred to above. No- ill Won Street, in the Botencfc of Manhattan, the City of New York, or (b)
subject to any laws or regnlattona applicable thereto, at Che main offices of Citibank, N-A- In Amsterdam.
prankfurt/Ma-ln, London. (Citibank House), mh««i- Fails, Zorich and dtihani; (Belgium) SJL, and Kxedlct-
bank BA. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg. Payments at tha offices referred to in (bj above will be made by a
United States dollar check drawn on a bank In New York City or by a transfer to a United States dousr
account maintained by the payee with a hank In New York City, on October 15. 1979. the date on which they
shall become due and payable, at the redemption price of loo percent of the principal amount thereof,
together with accrued interest to the date find for redemption.- On and after the redemption date, interest
on the said Debentures win cease to accrue, and. upon presentation and surrender of such Debentures
with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, payment will be made
at the said redemption price out of funds to Be deposited with the Trustee.
Coupons due October 15, 1379 should be detached and presented for payment In the usual manner.

19955i^m
19985
19989

September 13. 1379

Golf (Hi Corporation
By: cmBAHK,NA, as Trustee

UK NEWS—LABOUR

Chrysler

warning

unheeded
By Arthur Smith, Midlands
Correspondent

CHYSUER UK’s wam|ng that
the Ryton plant, Coventry,
will lie dosed within, weeks
unless (he. 20 week strike is

ended made little impact on
leaders of the 2,000 workers.

Mr. Bill Lapworth, Midlands
officer of the Transport and
General Workers* Union, said
after a meeting of the Ryton
stewards that support for Che
strike was-now likely to he
stronger:

'

Management had merely
stated terms to the trade
unions rather than entering
constructive negotiations, he
said.
Mr. George Turnbull, chair-

man of Chrysler UK, inter-
vened in .the protracted dis-

pute for the .first time with a
warning that closure would he
necessary **1x1 a matter of
weeks rather fl™ months.”
He insisted that the only way
to assure the long term fntiire
of the company in Britain was
to improve productivity. He
suggested that under the com-
pany proposals Byton workers
who resinned production
would immediately earn an
extra £8 a week. .

Chrysler has responded to
the workers’ 20 per cent pay
claim with an offer of 5.5 per
cent plus a self-financing in-

centive scheme.
Mr. Lapworth dismissed Mr.

Turnbull’s intervention as
“simplistic.” A mass meeting
of Ryton workers had been
called for next Monday. Once
they had details of the
negotiations, Hr. Lapworth
was sore workers would vote
to remain on strike.

Ryton, which assembles
Alpine cars, is vulnerable
because the same vehicle is

made by Chrysler France at

Polssy. However, the French
plant can produce in one shift

as many ears as Ryton manu-
factures in a week.
There is ho sign of a break

in the strike by 3400 workers
at Chrysler’s engine plant at

Stoke. Coventry, where 3,100

workers walked out nearly 10
weeks ago.

Stoke Is more important to

Chrysler, as It supplies com-
ponents to the trade plant at

Dunstable and to Ljmwood,
Scotland, for assembly of the
Sunbeam and Avenger cars.

.
Dunstable and Linwood

yesterday accepted the com-
pany's pay offer.

(bospomedwMb»)
Established 1941

Habib Bank
nowin

Netherlands.
76th Overseas Branch
opens today at

ROTTERDAM
Witte de Withstraat 30 3012 BP Rotterdam, The Netherlands Phone (010) 13 S3 50*
Cable: Habibbank HR Rotterdam 135380 Telex: 26044-

By the Grace of Allah, Habib Bank, the oldest and largest
bank of Pakistan, has opened its branch at Rotterdam also-
This is the 2nd branch of Habrb Bank in Europe— the
other being at Antwerp, Belgium. Besides, there are
22 branches of the bank in the United Kingdom.
The opening of the Rotterdam Branch will strengthen the
commercial and cultural ties between the peoples of
Pakistan and The Netherlands.

Habib Bank Limited
Head Office: Habib Bank Plaza, Karachi-21, Pakistan. Telex: KAR 786
Authorised Capital: Rs. 180 Million ... Issued and Paid-up Capital: Rs. 95 Million
Surplus and Reserves Exceed: Rs. 342 Million.... Deposits Exceed Rs. 20 Billion

Over1750 Branches in Pakistan.76 Branchesabroad, 1500 Foreign correspondents.

Foreign Branches at:
ABU DHABI [4 BRANCHES] AJMAN AL-AIN ANTWERP BAHRAIN [3 BRAN

t

n BEIRUT BIRWJINGHAM E 2 BRANCHES ] Q BLACKBURN BRADFORD [3.BRANCHES,
S MEMM! D c

5!
L?id?£, RSffiSHHLP DACCA a dewsbury DUBAI [5 branches]

n FUJAIRAH GLASGOW HODElDAH HUDDERSFIELD KHORFAKKAN LEEDS
LONDON [7 BRANCHES] LUTON MAHE MAUND1 MALE MASJID QABOOS
MEDINAT QABOOS Q MOMBASA MUSCAT MUTTRAH [2 BRANGHES1 MANCHESTERDNAIROBI [2 BRANCHES] Q NEW YORK O N1ZWA PORT LOUIS [2 BRANCHES] Q RAS AL KHAIMAH

RR^k£f!PCH2ALE ° *0SE H,a SOHAR O RUWI SALALAH [2 BRANCHES] SHARJAH
[4 BRANCHES] III$EEB SHEFFIUED SINGAPORE SLOUGH O-SUR. UMMALQA1WA1N

1

Miners to press NCB
for 65% pay increase
BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

the board on September 24, and
BONERS’ LEADERS will begin

the “strongest possible” negotia-

tions after submitting a claim

for increases of up to 65 per

cent tn the National Coal Board

in 10 days’ time.

Left and right on tbe execu-

tive of tbe National Union of

Hineworkers yesterday formally

united behind the daim. as

drawn up by the union’s annual

conference, of a minimum sur-

face rate of £80 a week -and a top

coal-face rate of £140 a week. .

As well as the claim on rates,

k£r. Joe Gormley, NUM presi-

dent said the union would be

seeking to emphasise differen-

tials between various grades, the

introduction of protection of

earoings of miners who, for

reasons of ill-health, have to

leave the high-wage coal-face

areas, and the examination of a

four-day working week.

The claim will be presented tn

Uic wauu
Mr. Gormley said after the

executive meeting yesterday the

union would be noping for an

early reply- It would then press

for the strongest possible

negotiations in order to report

to the next executive meeting on

October 1L ,, . .

Xhe union will also be

pressing strongly for the date

of the industry’s pay settlement

to be brought forward to

November, Which would place

tbe 254,000 miners at the head

of the pay queue. The insist-

ence of a November date could

place the miners as the first big

industrial - challenge of the

winter to the Government.

Mr. Gormley said, however,

that though the- policy adopted

by the union's annual confer-

ence enabled it to ballot on

industrial action, that was not

part of the claim, and was for

the union to decide upon after

the board’s response.

Mr. Arthur Scargill. Yorkshire

. area president, said that the

union was not jumping ahead of

the pay qneue. It had accepted

9 per cent in March and there

had been claims conceded in the

past six months which were in

excess of 25 per cent The

union was simply pressing for a

working wage for its members.

If the claim on differentials

were met in full, the maximum
minimum for f&Cfe WOTkCTS

would move from £84.95-£68-45

to £l40-£96: for face craftsmen

from £8455^7155 to £140-

£113.05; for other underground
workers from £78fi0-£70.80 to

£126-£1Q1.74.

Surface workers would move
from £7230-£6l.3$ to £100.80-

-£80, and surface craftsmen

from £71,40^63.75 io £100.80 to

£S4>S7.

Seamen put in hefty clai]

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAW

AN EXTREMELY large pay
claim, including “ very substan-

tially higher " basic wage rates,

was lodged yesterday by the

National Union of Seamen.

The union this year appears

committed to securing fairly

hefty increases, partly because

its settlement last year was
relatively modest in terms of the

going rate established towards
the end of the wage round.
Apart from big improvements

in basic pay, the union is seek-

ing substantial changes in over-

time pay, consolidation and
leave pay. for the 34,000 mem-
bers covered by the negotiations.

The General Council of British

Shipping said yesterday that the

claim included some “very
costly’’ items and its response
would be conditioned by the

continuing financial state of

the shipping industry."

The council will be consulting

its members over the next

month before replying to the

claim at the end of October. A
settlement is due at the begin-

ning of January.
The claim makes it dear that

the union is prepared to accept

the present overtime rate of

time and a quarter for the first

16 hours of overtime above 40

hours. It wants higher payments
above that, however. Average
weekly working is 66 hours.

It is seeking consolidation of

certain payments, including effi-

cient working and able seamen
certification pay, into basic

rates. It also wants leave pay to
be based on average daily earn-

ings at sea rather than on basic

rates.

The general state of the in-

dustry has picked np a little

over last year but shipping com-
panies argue that earnings of
many ships are still not cover-

ing their capital payments and
interest

Present average earnings for

foreign going able seamen are

£98 at sea and £78 on leave.

unnimnm basic pay is £45.65, or

£51.65 induding able seamens’
certification pay.

Bank staff

merger

in doubt
By Our Labour Staff

THE EXECUTIVE of the Bank-

ing, Insurance and Finance

Union will this month discuss

delays in its attempt to merge
with the staff association at the

Bank of England.

The union and the executive

of the Bank of England Staff

Organisation agreed some time

ago terras for a transfer of

engagements. The staff associa-

tion was tc hold a ballot of its

4,500 membership.

Since then, the staff associa-

tion’s executive voted IS to 11

not to recommend the merger.

Two executive members were

absent from that meeting.

Although the executive still

apparently wishes to proceed

with the ballot, this has been

delayed because of disagree-

ments between the staff associa-

tion and the union about some

of the material that would be
sent out to the mebershlp along

with the ballot forms.

Hr. Jobn Ward, the staff

association’s general secretary,

who ' supports a merger with

BIFU and, through that,

membership of tbe TUC, said

yesterday that the recent phased
pay settlement of more than 20
per cent negotiated by the staff

association had weakened the
need for a merger in the eyes
of some of his executive.

TV companies ready

to reopen talks
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE managing directors of the
independent television com-
panies said yesterday they were
prepared to resume talks with
the unions provided new tech-

nology and maiming levels were
included on the agenda*.

The statement by the
Independent Television Com-
panies Association repeated the
conditions laid down last week
which were described by Mr.
Alan Sapper, general secretary

of tbe Association of Cinemato-
graph, Television and Allied
Technlcans. as unaccepable.

Yesterday's meeting of the
15 ITV managing directors was
aimed partly at showing a solid

front for today’s meeting of

the Federation of Broadcasting
Unions, which will discuss the
five-week-olng cessation of trans-

mission by the commercial
channel.
Mr. Alf McBrowse, national

officer of the Electrical and

Plumbing Trades TJion, denied
reports yesterday that his union
was patting pressure on the

ACTT to resume negotiations
with the companies. The EPTP
would act in concert with ACTT
and the National Association of
Theatrical. Television had Bone
Employees, he said.

Production of the next 12 epi-

sodes of the Moppets series

could be transferred to France
or Germany, Lord Grade, the
chairman of Associated Com-
munications Corporation,
warned yesterday.

Speaking after the cor-

poration’s annual meeting, he
said that a decision as to

whether to move the series

abroad would need to be made
in the next fortnight

Discussing the strike he said
that the management’s offer was'
“first class’ and he believed most
employees .wanted to accept it

Unions seek end to

terminal dispute
A SOLUTION to the. dispute
that has stopped the opening of
British Steel's new £100m iron
ore terminal at Hunterston, Ayr-
shire, is in the hands of the
Government union leaders said
yesterday.
The terminal was built to

supply the giant steel plants at
Ravenscraig. Its opening has
been held up since June because
of a dispute over whether 100
jobs there should go to dockers
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union or to workers
from the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation.
The TGTVU is seeking an im-

mediate meeting with the ISTC
in a bid to reach a compromise.
It has asked the Government to
settle the argument over

whether the terminal should be
regarded as a port by register-
ing it under the National Dock
Labour Board.

Mr. Patrick Mayhew, Employ-
ment Minister, says tbe Govern-
ment would consider taking the
step only if the unions reached
agreement
Mr. Hugh Wyper, TGWU Scot-

tish regional secretary, said in
Glasgow yesterday that his union
would consider conceding some
jobs to get the terminal operat-
ing.

But he warned that Hunter-
ston would remain closed
unless the Government said it

would be registered.

pack Of 5
Panatellas

only

Now available from your
tobacconist & good pubs

Airport staff

face lay-offs
By Our Labour Staff

MANCHESTER AIRPORT
management said yesterday
there could be large-scale lay-

offs among its 5,000 staff unless
an unofficial strike by 34 fire

officers is called off.

The fire officers, members of
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, have been on
strike for a week over a claim
for a guaranteed 12$ per cent
differential with firemen. A
meeting between union officials

and the management yesterday
failed to reach an agreement.
About 220 flights a day have

been cancelled and 50 staff at
the duty free shop were laid off
on Wednesday.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Holiday Inns Overseas Capital Corporation

8% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed

Debentures Due 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Section 3.01 of too

Indenture dated as of October 15, 1970 between Holiday Inns

Overseas Capital Corporation and Holiday Inns. Juc*, Guarantor

and Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association,

Trustee (the ‘'Indenture”}, $230,000 principal amount of Holi-

day Inns Overseas Capital' Corporation 8% Convertible Subor-

dinated Guaranteed Debentures due 1985 (the “Debentures"}

have been called for redemption on October 15, 1979 (the “Re-

demption Date") through The operation of the Sinking Fund at

100ft- of the principal amount thereof together with interest

thereon at the rate of Sft per annum to the Redemption Date.

Pursuant to Section 3.04 of the Indenture, the Trustee has se-

lected for redemption an October 15* 1979 the following De-
bentures to wit:

$1^100 COUPON DEBENTURES, EACH BEARING

THE PREFIX
MM”

1
• 307 9251 11795

2 303 1358 5461 9297
S 309 1359 5462 9298
4 310 3410 5463 9299
5 311 1361 3411 5464 12262

31 312 1362 3412 5465
32 • 313 1363 . 3413 12405
33 314 1364 3414 9303 12526
34 315 1365 3415 6673 12527
35 442 1366 3416 6674 9624 12528
36 ' 443 1367 3417 6675 9625 12529
37 536 1368 3843 6676 9758
33 537 i860'. 3844 7415 12531
39 538 1370 3845 7416 12675
40 539 KMH 3846 7417
41 640 1372 3847 .

7418 9911 12921
42 728 1373 3848 7696
43 727 2151 3931 7697 10421 13793
44 728 2397 3942 7698 13794
45 2398 4157'. 10545 13795
46 835 2399 4158 10546 13796
47 836 4496 .8089 10547 13797
48 837 2711 4497 8160 10973 13798
49 838 2712 4498 10974 13799
50 839 2713 5451 10975

KEEK 840 2913 5452 13801
134 841 2914 5453 8887 11131
135 1351 5454 8888 • 11132
136 1352 5455 8947 11133 13804
137 5456 9247 T1169 14136

1354 3086 5457 - 9248 14145
306 1355 5458 9249 11460 14324

1356 3406 5459 9250 11794 14325

On October 15, 1979 the Debentures designated above will be-
come dun and payable and axe required to be presented and
surrendered tor redemption and payment on or after said date
at any of the main offices cff.titotoUoning places tor payment:

Citibank, N. A. Citibank, N-A.
Caiporatelhzrt Department MaznOffice
111 wall Street Amsterdam, Netherlands -

New York,NY 10043 U.SLAi

Citibank,NJL Citibank, N.A.
Ifajn Office Main Office

Brussels, Belgium Frankfort am Main
Federal Republic ofGermany

Citibank, NLA. Citibank. N.A. Citibank, NLA.
City Office Main Office Main Office

.

Tffwfan, Knjylantl Milan, Italy f&n^frlDCO

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BanL N.V-
Main
Amsterdam,Netherlands

WestdenschelamfesBankGfrozcntralc - Citibank,

Main Office (Ltrxembonrg) &A.
Dasseldorf Main Office

Federal Republic of Germany Luxembourg, SLA.

Credit Industrie! tTAlsace et deLocralne
Main Office
Luxembourg

Bank«f AmericaNT& SA Bank of AmericaNT&SA
Main Office MaznOffice
London, -’Fxigtaiwi Brosscis, Mjpmn

The Debentures most be accompanied by aff interest coupons
appurtenant thereto maturing after October 25, 1979.

Interest on Debentures so called for redemption shall cease to
accrue from and after October 15, 1979, and the interest cou-
pons appurtenant thereto maturing after said date shall be void.

The right to convdl the above designated Debentures into
Common Capital Stock of the Guarantor shall expire at the
dose of bnsmess on the Redemption Date. The currant price for
such, conversion is $35.00 per share.

By BANK OFAMERICA N.T.&SA
Trustee

Dated: August 30, 1979

Havana’s favourite Havana since 1844 .

SoleImporters: 10SnowHill, London EC1A 2EB.
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Today a major event is taking place in Britishjoumalism-the

first appearance ofNOW! .......
NOW! is the new Britishnews magazine. It gives arange and

power 0f coverage of British and world affairs, from the Arts to the

Economywhich at present is. simply not available in ihis counfry

betweenone set of covers,
,

NOW1
,
combines the urgency and information ofgoodwriting

andreporting with the visual and graphic advantages offull colour

pboto^^^^NOW! will bring arefreshinglynew approach to

the serious business ofkeeping you informed
.

It will offer the authority ofleading columnists and critics and
the skill ofthe bestreporters and photographers.

NOW! will reveal the true significance ofthis weeks news. It

will also tellyouwhatnextweeks news is going to be - andwhy
In politics, sport, fashion and entertainmentNOW! willbe the

news inagazine the informedreader cannot afford to miss.

Fromtoday and everyFriday 50p.

E2EE011te first of its land in Britain.
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Optical fibre links

under test
SLBSSEY- CONNECTORS has
mo new series of optical fibre

connectors, the XFFO and
XLFG. Both

.
are undergoing

field trials with the Post Office

.tTid the Ministry of -Defence and
will be shown in public for the

first time at Telecom T9
Geneva, September 20-26.

Designed primarily for tele-

communications and defence
applications, the series has been
developed by Pletsey Connectors
ji its own laboratories in

Xorliiainpluii. They form part
of the company's coirticous opti-

ca? fibre connector research, pro-
eramine. fii>t established by the
earlier patetried development of
*i “ix-waj component'capable of

•inntiedtag up to six separate
fibres si mill lanco-mly with a low
less yield of around 1.5dB per

' •

developments include a
single way ferrule connector,
ihv Series XFFO. and a single
way lens (expanded beam) unit.

Ihtf Series XLFU.
XFFO is presenily undergoing

field trials on the experimental
Maidenhead to Slouch Sm/bits
optical fibre system line now
taring developed by EICC and
Plessej for Lhc Post Office: the
selected route represents an

© INSTRUMENTS

approximate dista^c® ©£l4itm,
.with- one dependant -Trepeater
located about 4 km from.SIough-

. Series XLFO is the ^smallest

variant of the three basic styles

of optical fibre connector now
being developed by~JM©fisy.

Initially designed to accept* up
: to 400 micrometer cojje • silica

or plastic-coated silica;' .fibre

with attendant insertion losses

of the order of 2.5 dB, .the 'unit

offers instantaneous connection
to primary electro optby.devices

while ensuring total fibr^-.end

protection. .
•• I :•

,
.. Assembly comprises.": fitting

prepared . fibre into ay ferrule
with a stepped outer diameter.
The completed unit -is subse-
quently inserted into the^rear of
the'

.
connector body ".and’, is

aligned in both the radial.! and
axial position by the ferrule
shoulder; the back-ended
assembly is completed by the fit-

ment of a special heat shrink
sleeve. Overall assembly is com-
pleted by the corresponding fit-

ment of the sphere lens and
index matching .media to the
front end of the connector.

Plessey Connectors. Kings-
thurpe, Northampton NN2 6NA.
U604 712000.

Takes a rain check
THE PERIPATETIC housewife downpour negates her earlier

could benefit greatly from a efforts.

probable addition to her kitchen At the first drop of rain, an
furniture- with the installation, instantaneous audible warning

plastic^ box^urbich contains 1
^-n by (he Ram Check, says

gold-plated rain sensor which Cbromatromcs. Coachworks

warns her it may be time to House. River Way. Harlow,

bring in the washing before a Essex (0279 4136111.

b TRANSPORT

On or off-road traders

MATERIALS

Financial Times

COMPUTING

Friday September 141979

Saves energy when making steel
SKF STEEL of Sweden is to
build the world's first plasma
plant for the production, of
sponge Iron—a major break-
through in energy-saving fur-
nace techniques.

"

Sponge iron is a major
ingredient in the company's
-manufacture of high grade
special steels and the new plant
being installed at the main tfteel

mills in Hofors, 100 miles north
west of Stockholm, is expected
to -produce some 70.000 -tons a
year. Work on 'the plasma plant
will begin later this year.
SKF Steel has been experi-

menting with plasma technology
For five years and pilot tests
show that energy consumption
in metallurgical processes can
be cut dramatically. Indications
are that energy cost savings
could be as much as 30 per cent
EssentiallYi the’ process consists
of passing the . process gas
through an electric arc heater,
producing temperatures of up to
7.000 deg.C. This also has con-
siderable quality and environ-
mental advantages fn that less

sulphur dioxide,- tar‘and carbon'
dioxide is emitted at these tem-
peratures.

In addition, the netf process,
which op. a. production scale is

known' as “Plasmared,” permits
much greater flekfbtllty^ln the
choice of energy sources than
do conventional furnace systems.
For example, oil, gas or coal can
be used. Further, a plasma-
based metallurgical process is

profitable at relatively low pro-

duction levels, making it particu-

larly interesting to special steel

producers.
. .

SKF' Steel, Scandinavia s

largest producer of special

steels, bars, tube.'-strip, wire and
rings, has bees a world leader

In the development of advanced

steel making techniques. To-

gether with ASEA, it has been
responsible for 35 major plants

for rbe treatment and refining of

crude steel in different parts of

the world.
With the Plasmared project

under way, the company has

now embarked on further re-

search with the object of pro-,

during hot metal directly from

ore concentrates via smelting

reduction in -a plasma-based

process—-without sintering and
without the use o£ expensive

metallurgical coke.

SKF Steel’s UK base is at

Newport Pagnell. Bucks.

Makes better moulding tools
A HIGH-STRENGTH • rolled

aluminium alloy, stress relieved

specifically for easy machining
and polishing to fine tolerances,

is now being' offered by Alcan
Plate of Kitts Green. Binning'
ham 33, - as a moulding tool

material - for
-

' the plastic - and
rubber industries. •

The plate is ' available in

thicknesses from 8 ram-150 mm.
It will be distributed in sizes

cut to customer requirements

.up to a maximum of one metre
by two metres. .

The material Is called Dural

79 and is claimed to offer a

number of significant advan-
tages over traditional moulding
tool materials. For example, it

can be machined at high speeds

and Is more rapidly and easily

polished than steeL Its high

thermal conductivity has been

shown to give increased moul-

ding rates of up to 30 per cent

in comparison with conven-

tional moulds, says Alcan. -

Although no further surface

treatment is generally required

after machining, the alloy
,
is

suitable for hard anodising,

nickel and chromium plating

and can be repaired using stan-

dard aluminium welding tech-

niques.

Machine carries out many functions

LATEST ROAD trailers lo be

built by Scottorn include a 16-

tonne drup frame model and n

34 tenne trailer for general site

work.

; The larger unit has a hand
winch, is 26 ft long and has
throe seven-tonne capacity
axles. There are twin wheels on
all axles and the trailer is

thought to be of particular use
on or off the road to the con-

struction industry.

The smaller trailer is

designed for use with off-road
tractors and its body is tipped
by a rain operating through tne
towing vehicle’s hydraulic
system. The body will tip three
ways.

It has hinged side and tail

boards and has a single axle
and band parking brake.
Scottorn's headquarters- arc at

Chartridge. Chesham. Bucks.

A FURTHER example of . the
trend to amalgamate several
office machine and information
functions In one electronic
system is afforded by the 6670
“ Information Distributor " just
announced by IBM.

In these early days of the
" electronic office " the decisions
as to wbat to pull together into
one unit so as to maximise sales

to ihe market of the next few
years are obviously difficult

because many of the tasks —
printing, copying, communica-
tions, word processing and so on
are already present in a frag-

mented way in many, modem
officer of any sire.

IBM has decided to opt for
advanced text manipulation,
laser priming. data/te::t com-
munications and copying in a
single cabinet measuring 1.9S1 x
1.0 16 x 698 mm i7S x 40 x 27.5

ins>.

One of the manipubtinn
abilities of the machine is to

take the text nf a letter for
example, recorded on a mag-
netic card from a typewriter
and reprint it in another format,
fur example with half or fully

justified right hand margin,
italicised headings, double line

>pac;ng. proportional spacing or
antiMier type .fount, of which .

iiim* are available.

Alternatively, text can be
received over a ^amraim 'cations

line and printed, tit it can be
’

••tored on an internal di^c for

recording on a magnetic card.

It is also possible to merge data

such as name, address and
account number, transmitted
from a computer, into a text of

say, a letter, -held locally on a

magnetic card. The machine
will even print the name and
address on the reverse side of

the letter sheer so that when
folded, the address will appear
correctly positioned in the
envelope window.

.

The unit can hold up to 50

magnetic cards at a time print-

ing the first set of pages at up
to 200 characters/sec and sub-
sequent sets (from disc) at' up
to 1.800 characters/sec. or 36
pages a minute.
An important facility is that

nf “ condensed format printing
"

in which the kind of computer
data that usually appears on
fan-fold paper can be reduced
to A4 size lo match the rest of

a report. These computer
pages czn be printed in upper
and lower case, on both side*:

nf. the paper if desired and C2n
be electronically collated, or
the*' can if necessary be com-
mitted to magnetic card.

Communications facilities of

the 6670 allow the machines tn

talk to each other, or to an IBM
.office system 6 or to the com-
pany's magnetic card units.

High-priori ty documents re-

corded on the magnetic car^s
can h? sent very .quickly: For
example, a 2.500-'vord letter cun

be sent In 15 seconds over a middle nf a run involving the

4500 bit.?/sec switched line so laser printer and/or communi-
tb&t. if the costing can be seen cations, a few copies can be
to be satisfactory, the prospect made by someone else simply
arises of sizeable companies by pressing a button and carry-

sending inter-locationaJ letters mg on. Afterwards the machine
in this way. .

Beyond that, will automatically resume the
however, the question of the task that was in progress. ’ -

Post Office mail monopoly will For tjme being, the 6670
presumably anse. will only be available in certain
As a convenience copier- parts of London, and delivery

a conventional electrostatic ^ months. TTte machiue can
machine built into the cabinet be bought for £»1,152, or can be
—the 6670 provides semi- rented/
automatic document feed with „ ‘

_ •
•

. .

copring on to plain bond paper, More from Office Products

letterhead paper, offset masters Division 28 The Quadrant Rich-

and transparencies at up to 36 TW9 1DW (01-

copios/minute. 9545>-

If the machine is in the . GEOFFREY CHARLISH

© TEXTILES

Faferics for tarpaulins

Finding the

number
A METHOD of selecting a™)

retrieving information fto

computer files at MW* up W
times faster and at half the i

compared with existing so -

ware-based equipment is>
olurcu

bylCL.
Operational trials of a profo-

typa system have been undtr-

taken for Post Office telephone

directory inquiries at exchan^s

in Leeds and Lealhcrhead. rm
test base was 6m names. P*®*-™

in* .9 * contents addressable tue

store. This system is waps

marketed worldwide under the

name CAFS 800 by 1CL.

The latter says trials carried

out on this new development
1

have shown that it can handle

up to ten times as many simul-

taneous inquiries as other com-

peting systems,
CAFS has already been

evaluated by several organise*

-tions for such applications as

personal credit control, across-

the-counter customer service,

bibliographic retrieval people-

matching, map cataloguing and

retrieval.

Operational trials on the com-

puterised Information rotricval

system (known as DQCtH'
incorporating a prototype (. AFS
subsystem have been under-

taken since last November bv

the Post Office for telephone

inquiries.
’ To do this. ?2 visual display

units have been installed in the

Leeds and Lcatherhead tele-

phone exchanges and are con-

Y SAFETY

Shows the loc
A FIRE alarm system valued

at £69,500, has just been ordered

by British Aerospace from

Modern Alarms. Herbert House,

.

•71 Cornwall Street. Birmingham
(021 236 0373).

Unusual feature nf the system

is that separate ' sector alarm

• PROCESSING

kACELalNVERTES

fedmsc MACHINES
TELEX ;KGEL limited

CHAM CON/ LONDON 388941

nccleil on-line W an kl* com-

puter in Bracknell.

Operators vsiu%
_ DQCfft

handle about SO/Wii inquiries a

day. For each inquiry ' tlr

operate" response, on

average, in less than t%0

seconds.

Overall effect during the fuvt

Office trials has beet! 2*1

improvement on average fcnri;

time of some 2ri per rent, suys

ICL. Operators have found that

DQ01R is easier in use than

looking tlirnuuh tin* 60 volumes

of books in nmvh dffttciury

entries are held

CAFS was or 1 ’’-'l bt ICL'g

research and adv-r.v-'d develop-

ment centre in Stevenage,

Herts. Hardware for it is bein'!

manufrrfured at TCL’s frfvtori*!s

1:1 I .etchworth. Herts. The soft-

ware is being written at fhc

comuany's development eent'iv

in Bracknell. JV-tKn. The first

CAFS sun subsystem (or

cu-sroniL-r delivc»r\- uili he avail-

able i'l mi.l- ! !»SO. It is brin?

run on HW»‘» plus the nuern-

based file but uil! be imple-

mented on 29n0 machines, fCL.
01-788 7272.

CONCENTRATION of research

by Yorkshire clothmaker Joseph
Newsome has resulted in the

production of tarpaulin fabrics

which it claims more than meets
BSI standards and at the same
time uses only 70 per cent of

the yam required for conven-
tional tarpaulins.

The company says that its

product will not tear and is

much more resistant to water
penetration when the outer
surface has been abraded by
wear. It adds that the fabric-

forming process can be carried

out ‘at least 10 times faster than
modern weaving machinery.
The machinery involved is very
cheap in relation to output, it

is stated.

Newsome is now planning the
setting up of a joint enterprise
to exploit its new fabric and is

looking for a suitable, company
to take part.

Details about the proiect can
be obtained from Mr. J. H. Kean,
managing director. Joseph New-
some and Sons. Victoria Mill,

Batlev. West Yorkshire WF17
6JF (0924 464194).

precisely
FLOW RATES ranging from
6.02 millilitres u> 2 Hires pt-r

minute can be provided by tin*

501 peristaltic pump nov being
made by Wa:su:i*Ms*rlov of

Falmouth. Cornwall (0326
73461).

The company says if ..is

equally <=ui table for use in

industrial nr medical environ-

ments and if can be arranged fo

fit awkward . bench, plant: or
other sites.- .

-
• .-.j.

.

•

panels are all to lie mounted on

the external fan’s of building

so that the works fire hriyud •

can swiftly locate the area

involved.

Fully weather proof panels

are fitted with a lockable hin/e i

door with a glass panel mid. »si

addition to the starahnl.

facilities include a key open: ted

master control switch i-rsurinf!

that the system may only be

silenced and re-set by authorised
personnel.

The fully monitored package
consists of 2DU break class cali

points and 2UO alarm bells

together with eight sprinkler

connections. .

Over 400 seln in stock.

1 tVMOOOkVV.
Buy wisely iram tho cwnnteiBBr.

with hulattoc-salcs service. -

Showroomsopon Mt-«. -Sat. Part inn

CWRKEJGftOUP -Ov.fi
Lower Clapton Hd London E50OR

; 01-066 3231 Tolor 307’.'?.! >

The City of London has been described as-the

richest square mile in tlie world In terms offinance

and commerce it is certainly one of the.most . .

powerful and influential areas that exist It houses

most ofdie richest banksand insurance companies

ofthe world.

But what is die value ofthe City's real

estate? It's fascinatingto considerhow much the

institution ofThe City
1
is really worth. The City-

lias a total rateable value ofapproximately

£235 million. Usingthe broad relationship of rental
value to rateable value and byapplyinga suitable
Year's Purchase we wouldguess at the Cityhaving
a CapitalValue ofover £5,000 million. Whatever
your interest is in property in the City Savills are
able to manage itforyou, negotiate rent reviews
and, of course, let, selland value it foryou,when
required In fact Savills can offeryou aprofessional,
discreetand efiiqent service in all aspects of
Commercial property.

Savills London Office and our network of
.
Countrywide andEuropean Offices can offer the.
same degree ofprofessionalism in all areas of

.

property.We have divisions specialising in Industrial,

.Agricultural and Residential as well as Commercial
• property.

A brochure describing the services offeredby
Savills called/All you need to knowabout property'
is available by telephoning Peter Oswald F.R.I.C5. on
01-4998644.

ALLYOUNEEDTOKNOWABOUTPROPERTY
20GrosvenorHiE, Berkeley Square,London \V1X OttQ.

With other offices at- Banbuiy, Bevvies, Chelmsford, Colchester, Crpvdwt,
'

Faketiham. Hereford, Lincoln, Nonvich.Salisburjr,Wimbumcand .fcmaaied
OfficesinScndond.EuropeanOfficesinAmsterdamandParis.
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Alaa Friedman on a prominent early 1970s entrepreneur trying to revitalise a Birmingham metals group

Jessel makes a splash at Dogpool Mills
IT WAS in'the year I7G7 that

the first mention was made o£

Dogpool Mills, the present pre-

mises of Charles Clifford Indus-

tries, the Birmingham-based

metals group. The name of Mr.

Clifford was first connected with

the plant in 1S64. The company
did not become public until a
century later.

These roots, .which cap bo

traced all the way. bach through

the Industrial Revolution, -hove

been a source of both pride and

frustration for the present long-

serving employees o£ the com-
pany-.

The 600 employees, together

with the company’s, .share-

holders, have'known some lean,

even distressing years in recent

times. The company, a victim of

classic malaise in British indus-

try X antiquated plant and
machinery." lacklustre morale
and uncertain management), has
seen a string of directors over

the last decade. It has moved
from loss to negligible profit and
back to loss again, besieged by
arrears in the delivery of orders

and a long column of angered
and departing customers.

But change: has begun to

appear oh the ; horizon. ' Last

year. Oliver Jessel, the entre-

preneur.,who figured promin-
ently In the early 1970s business

boom, acquired a 30 per cent

share in this non-ferrous

metals group, .
making ' the

purchase through another
company,; Clairmace. He became
the new chairman and quickly

brought in a new team which
embarked upon a programme of
radical change -and modernisa-
tion, the likes of which have not
been seen since 1767.

As a result of the new man-
agement's efforts, .the Charles
Clifford group Lhas turned in

first- half' profits this year of

more than £200.000—a sum
which is higher than combined
earnings since 1974. Some, of
the group’s former directors

claim that this represents noth-

ing more than stock profits on
metal which has been sold off,

but the present management
maintains lhat ha morejtijan 25

per cent of interim profits for
1979 were' made in such a
manner.

Nevertheless, the appearance
of Mr. Jessel onto the scene at
Dogpool Mills, the main metal
extrusion plant, has made life

rather interesting for employees
and shareholders alike. The
story of the new management's
activities

1 during the past year
is on© of change* and upheaval
with prospects for the future
still unsettled.
When Oliver Jessel and his

newly recruited managing
director, Basil Aucott. arrived
at Dogpool Mills last summer to
survey the group, they found a
metals company in shambles.
The plant and machinery there
is more than half a century
old and .the production flow is

therefore organised in an ex-

tremely archaic manner.

What the hew management
also' found was a set of assets

worth fac in excess of the value
of the shares, which had lured
many -shareholders over the
years-' The particular 30 per
cent 'share how held by Mr.
Jessel ihad changed hands no
fewer

.
than six times in the

seven ' = yean? . through 1978.

Despite this rapid turnover no
major attempt was made to
modernise CbArles Clifford: it

was regarded as a prime
example of inefficient British

industry,-beyond salvation.

. The plant at Dogpool Mills,

just outside Birmingham, is

divided .into ' two parts, the
foundry : and production shops.

The plant takes in four types of
input; these .are ingots, its own
customers' scrap, merchant
graded scrap and its own pro-
cess scrap- These' materials are
fed into electric furnaces a?d
processed through static and
continuous casing ; machines.
The main

r
company. Charles

Clifford Limited. is capable of

producing 4a S0:ulley.s and
specialises ianigh-quahiv zinc
wire. phQspb&bronze rods ami
copper and' tear strips. Two
smaller . - rtster companies
(Metallisation * and Metallisa-
tion Servfoes)4pedslise in pro-
ducing metaL. spraying equip-

ment and in spraying on a con-
tract basis.- Average group
annual turnover has fluctuated
greatly during the past decade
and the profits record has been
equally chequered.

The group’s, customers are
diverse: they .range from Rolls-
Royce Motors. ( phosphorbronze
for engines) to Ford (silicon
brass for Cortinas) to the
Ministry of Defence (alloys for
nuclear submarines and air-
craft!.

Despite an impressive array of
customers, however, things had
deteriorated so. badly by last
year that customers were jump-
ing ship. The main reason why
they were leaving Cliffords was
that the group- had been' unable
to make good on delivery
promises, sometimes running six
to eight weeks late.

Threatening
The staff of Charles Clifford-

was quite surprised when their
new chairman, Mr. Jessel,
arrived early one morning dur-
ing the summer of 1978. As one
former executive explained: ‘‘I
read about the Jessel takeover
in the Daily Mail at a quarter
to nine and he showed up at
five past. By nine thirty he had
calied half of the senior staff
in and was making threatening
noises.”

On ''Day One-*’ the directors
were assembled in the group’s
board room and scrutinised
from head to toe. All four group
directors were replaced. The
company was losing £10.000 a
week at the time. This weekly
loss, however, was apparently a

temporary result of summer
holiday difficulties.

The meeting went on all day.
from all accounts it mast have
been an agonising one. “One
hoard member excused himself
at mid-morning, saying he had
to lake his son somewhere. I

was doubled up with laughter,”
said Mr. Jessel.

The tnle of woes continued
for hours, with Mr. Jessel sitting

and listening. “They said they
were short of orders, but nobody

could find the orders. They told

us that IS people had come and
gone in the sales office In 1978,

and this is an office which was
supposed to have a total staff of

only ten,” said Mr. Jessel.

At the end of the first day,
Mr. Jessel said: .“I knew then,

that .if would, be okay because
the company ’was in such bad
shape that I couldn’t do It any
harm.”

After studying the company,
the- new directors embarked
upon a programme of manage-
ment systems analysis. The
entire organisation was changed
and a restructuring programme
was started. This included

:

• Sacking half of the executive
staff and replacing them with
experienced veterans from com-
petitors like Ratcliffs (Great
Bridge).
• Developng a system of man-
agement control an the shop
floor, a comprehensive plan for.

monitor:re production and Jink-,
ing it With 'sales.

• Disposing of a loss-making
Saudi Arabian venture, which
had been entered into by the
previous management
• Instituting monthly manage-
ment accounts, a basic proce-
dure which had not been in
practice.

• Making a £441.000 rights issue

(in December. 19781 in order
tn provide more working capital.

• Reducing overdrafts from
£1.8m -down to £1.4m.

'

• Starting a ui"derpi*ation nrn-

gramm* in Dpeemher 1078..

which includes £im for capita!

immovements over a two-year
period, to be internally financed.

• Strengthening the sales force

in order to increase the group's
UK market shares in wrought
metals from its present 12 per
cent to a potential 20 per cent.

• Raising the prices of most
products, especially loss-makers.
These changes, many of

them seemingly basic, are now
beine made with a view to en-
larging group earnings. Most
stockbrokers who follow the
cDmnany agree that within two
tD three years it is feasible for
group pre-tax profits to reach

£lra. Yet Robert Park, a former
long-serving Board member, is

unpersuaded: “I’ll believe it

when I see it I don't think the
company has the capacity to do
it.”

Mr. Aucott the new managing
director, responded: “We have
the potential, but to optimise
our assets, we need to 'invest

the money from profits and use
our equipment 24 hours a day
and. seven days a week. I think
we can do it”
The group's £lm modernisa-

tion plan is perhaps the most
interesting facet of the re-

structuring of Charles Clifford
Industries. The Board is confid-

ent that with a £200,000 Govern-
ment grant and sufficient bank-
ing facilities among the three
component companies, financing
will not be a problem.
New casting machines which

will help increase production -

are now being leased and more
are on order. An Italian. Pro-
perzi casting machine 'has been:
speeding up the -group’s lucra-

tive zinc wire production (which
accounts for 40 per cent of
profits).

The two year plan also
includes a revision of stock cal-

culations and an increase in

output. “When we arrived, the
place was doing 20 tonnes a day
and held a stock of 2,000 tonnes
(about 100 working days). Now,
we have 1,100 tonnes in stock
and are producing 30 tonnes a
day. This is partly a result of
the new machinery, hut it also

has a lot to do with careful
management,” said Mr. Jessel.

Revamp
In fact the new metals, pur-

chaser and the works manager,
both long-time veterans of the
competing firm of Ratcliff, have
done a lot of planning to rectify

what used to be a cycle wherein
sales were held back by poor
production and vice versa. The
ro-ordination between sales and
production is a high priority
these days, as is the other key
improvement at Dogpool Mills

—a complete revamping of the
flow of production.

The organisation of produc-

tion—from. foundry to metal
scalping to storage aud testing

facilities. — is archaic and
inefficient A team is now work-
ing on a scheme for stream-
lining the flow of metals. This
will be achieved by rebuilding

parts of the plant and trans-

ferring components so that the
entire operation is more com-
pact.

In addition, there is some re-

location of the .separate com-
panies: the metallisation spray-

ing divisions are being head-
quartered at Dogpool Mills,

instead of the -former Teeside
plant, which will be let in

future.

The activities at Charles Clif-

-ford have attracted the atten-

tion of Stephen Cockbum. a

director of the Rivermoor
Management Services group, the
management company -of

London Trust London Trust is

an entrepreneurial investment
organisation* with" 'a

-

strong
interest in small, hut promising
firms.

Mr. Cockbum, who has been
a small shareholder for three
years, is now increasing his

Clifford holdings to about 12

per cent largely through the

vehicle of Jove Investment Trust
and similar clients of Rover-
moor.

He explained his interest in

Cliffords in terms of its poten-
tial and the need for modernis-
ation. “This is a comoafiv with
balance sheet assets of 250p and
a share price which has hovered
near 85p over the yeafs. The old

management certainly didn’t do
much for Charles Clifford.

And then last year, Oliver Jessel

came out of the blue and
acquired 30 per cent at- 130p
(prior to the rights issue). I

regarded the purchase of shares
at that price as good news,” he
said.

Mr. Cockbum has recently
been appointed to the Board and
intends to play an active role.

Outside observers say that his
presence will be an important
factor in balancing what some
have seen as “ impulsive urges "

on the part of Mr. Jessel.

Lconaru bun
Oliver Jessel: unravelling the coils at Charles Clifford

Meanwhile, orders for July,
1979, wore up 40 per cent over
the same month a year ago. In
addition, the sales force has
opened 50 new ' accounts this

year and deliveries (once a

major problem) are now being
met

Estimates vary, but the
Charles Clifford group may now
be on the long road to recovery.

Analysts add former ‘directors

alike often criticise the com-
pany’s record, . but they agree
that interim profits for 1979

have exceeded expectations.

More importantly, far from
asset stripping, the new man-
agement is demonstrating com-
mitment through its programme
of reorganisation and capital

improvements. As one observer
noted: “If they fail this time,
it won’t be for lack of effort."

Meanwhile, Mr. Jessel is busy
commuting Jrom . his London
office up to Dogpool Milis, near
Birmingham, where he spends
two to three days a week. He
says that he plans to remain

with Charles Clifford for a long
time.

“Having taken a frightful
pasting in *73-74, I'm pleased to

find that my experience has
been valuable. T now intend to

look after Cliffords and other
situations.” he said.

The chairman claims that the
two-year plan has been care-

fully worked out “ We'U retain

this site, turn over bits of
empty space to other com-
panies in the group, reduce the
number of square feet needed
for metal production and
engage in a lot more activity

to recover fixed costs like rates,

security and pensions,” said Mr.
Jessel.

More philosophically, Mr.
Jessel has been reflecting on
the past: “ I never want it .to

be as hectic as it was. I think
you make wrong decisions Si
that sort of a situation. I defi-

nitely want to work for a hit.

During my illness a few yeafs
ago. I was advised to rest, but
I think once a man starts taking
it easy, you fcan forget it.”

Business

books
It Can Be Dohc. edited by John
M. Ryan. Scope Books. Kings-
rivre, Newbury.-Betka £4&raud
£2.75 (paiWrtHTCkfc yTWs'tira
series uf case studies showing
how entrepreneur* •'

..
have

established thfir. own :cora-

panics. be the
first'ja -a- series
witli raqre to bv^r. the
next two years: nTlncWfe such
entrepreneurs

• -r . ••

A *

fev. -•
- v •••
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k
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Madaren, an Inventor whu Uul
not strike out mb own until

he was 58. whfe he developed
the Baby BuuKy'putfcchair thus
forming the basis of what :s now
an £8m a year turnover concern.
The > Ctonpldtc*: Suidt* to

Managing Your BtnJwss. Pub-
lished 'by -Kagtemtes "Publica-
tions, 87 ElysUn Street. London
SW3. £39.50. Mob! people
running tlwit oyr business find

at 5wnj£ pofaf demands are
being made # them to be an
expert .at #eryihinR.' bo it

finance, nykertn.':. accounting

nr employee legislation. With-

I
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SoothMnfOteviston are sponsoring

thitnnkliwaiidsmarting oventwhich
basod at Brighton Marina from

Ssptwmbsr 15th to 29th.

j&afefog wWstartatIflamevary day.

Ji^ltartracM.bn' SatunfaylSth and

- Sunday 18th.

^IftjdchHuraion flamtof tha days

Ptympie typa course with all

ttM boats racing wary day, weather

\.j. Mtrmitdng-
supexhreicing machine* wBl

• mak* anunforgettabie spectacle.

or,one ot tne future

Hemoie cordless

telepnone system
* Acvsrtf VV-nnmg Design
* Completely portable
* Mo piuggirig in

* No tfc-iiinq ieacs

. ^W-»BtPftc*wyouraait7«rf<0'andrec^vfitetepbone calls

-wMee.ii eriretmdthe (moss. Upstairs, downstairs, on me
Ptoo. fey the pool— in t»3,whonavw you happen to be standing,

ewnjrwmswr® around.

In business, too— on the factoryv
i-bri

«ww easy to hstafi.

HwwarWiphOM ftrSaSdaMs to:

tCONSt^PBOmiCTS
[How Britton Road

Emaiwpftfti Hants.
Tetej*one:-0243* 2430
24 hiwaqsw&m&swvrce
AS>*fcr»)Dftt»BPA qpojd of tamwnte./

oiit the benefit of back-up
specialist departments found in

larger companies it is the single

proprietor or a small caucus of
pwiu-r-diri-ctors who have to find
ail the answers.
This book, as its title suggests,

is designed to .lake the place of
'tltfB.l* Specialist departments so

,
that, for erumipic. iT a proprie-

' tor wants to know the options
'available to him when taking on
a* new property and what his
less*! position will he. he can
findumany of the answers at his

fingertips.

Then* arc 2(1 chapters, cover-

ing such areas as health and
safety ot work; Value Added
Ta\~ insuring your business;
inventions and patents; and
exporting, and each chapter has
been written by a specialist.

The book is produced in ring-

hinder form tn cnahic additions

to be inserted as changes in

legislation take- place. It is

planned to up-date the book
every two months and ibe pur-

chase price Includes the first

year’s updating.

for property people;

who refuse to gamble

with their assets.

Consultos aboutyour

. present insurance cover

on buildings, plant

machinery, fixtures

and fittings.

NoforwardtoWng

business can afford

not to...

Beecioft Sons
&Nicholson
21 South Audley Stfeet,

.. London W1Y6HD.
Tel: 01-639 9333 Telex: 2619S8

AS ONE of the most widely

travelled Japanese academics,

with a long list of business
school appointments in Europe
and the L'.S- Xaoto Sasaki is
used to explaining his nation's

intricacies to inquisitive

Western managers. ..Yet this

ebullient Professor from
Tokyo's Sophia University
seemed genuinely puzzled at a
London conference this week by
the question from a hardened
British production manager

:

"What do Japanese companies
do about the 5 or 10 per cent
of workers whose performance
doesn't come up to scratch ?
Dismiss .them ?

"

The question, of course, was
n -false one, based on the
assumption that Britain’s em-
ployee motivation problems are
part of a universal pattern.
Moreover, as Professor Sasaki
had painted out in his presenta-
tion to the conference—on
* The Japanese approach to
product quality management,”
oruanised by the Executant con-
sultancy—it is general practice
in Japan for companies to alter
jobs to fit people, rather than
vice versa.

Scratable Japanese lessons

for troubled UK managers
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Nor, to quote from a new
book on “The Japanese Com-
pany d.» managers in
Japanese companies need the
threat of dismissal to keep their
employees in order. Both “sides"
share the same social values,
and in any case Japanese
employees are virtually bound
to their companies by various
nsoeds of the famous “lifetime
employment *’ system.

This term seemed to be
familiar to most of the con-
ference delegates, but there
were still gasps of horror when
Professor Sasaki illustrated its

practical workings by showing
how anyone but a very young
man—or an gxtremely rare
specialist—generally has to take
a salary cut if be changes his
employer.

His particular example was of

a 49-year-old, who would start

on» less than half his previous

wage with a. new company,
taking three years to catch up
with longer-established em-
ployees. The net differential

would be somewhat narrower,
since he would receive full

bonus payments — which
,
in

good years can double a basic
salary — but the delegates still

saw the system as a powerful
deterrent to job mobility out-
side one's

41
lifetime company."

Its force was rammed home
by Professor Sasaki's reminder
that most of the larger Japanese
companies pay the same rates,

and on the basis of age, not job
or qualification;' not even if an
employee takes the trouble to
gain a top-level PhD in mid-

career.

It ' is this salary .system which
facilitates Japan’s famous
"Spiral staircase approach to

management careers, in which
the:- average manager goes
.’through a dramatic series of job
rotations — a process quite
distinct from the Western
linear ii ladder” of " career
development. (The Japanese
system aros discussed in detail

on:this Page on August 1).

Professor Sasaki sees the job

rotation, system as crucial to
Japaq's industrial success, and
particularly

. to . its prowess; hi

production. From the moment
they join .the company, even vhe
very best graduates spend years
gaining ..direct experience of
luimap relations with the shop
.-floor »— /at first on the floor

itself, where they are often
trained by workers who left

school in their mid-teens, latq-r

perhaps at plant management
level.

'

In between, they may go back
to headquarters, perhaps into
the legal department and may
have a stint as a company repre-
sentative abroad. ” If you know
you’re going to do this sort j)£

thing, you know you must
develop good relations with
workers," Professor Sasaki toil
the conference. From a com-
pany point of view, the samp
point applied, he suggested,
quoting a survey which showed
-that " improvement of human
relations” was one of the main
reasons cited by companies for
practising extensive job
rotation: •

The keys to the much-
vaunted Japanese management
system of “ consensus for-

mation ” were simply the
exchange of information, and
seeing the other person’s poifit

of view, Professor Sasaki said.*.

* The Japanese Company, by
Rodney Clark; Yale University
Press, £12.00. Reviewed on this

Page on April 23, 1979.

TTc.i.-tii-.'i'-iUc-lJ

$JnA’ssscitfCus ail*13jiri.-.gJM tanraEnr.

v INTO
THE TWENTY FIRSTCENTURY

Gro&venor House Hotel,

Park Lane, London

3rd and 4th October1979

This-first symposium is aimed at all energy users
In industry and commerce - itIs a must
The panel ofspeakers in this two-day symposium
includes many well known personalities from
Science, Industry, TUC, Politics and Commerce.
organised by Corttinental Conlererices of London, Tel: 01 -340 5262,
who reserve the tight to after the programme as may be necessary.

Forhirthercietaiisielephone: • Please reserve :places^-£164
01-340 52B2 Orcomplete thiscoupon including VAT ptirdefegate.

I

To Conbnemal ConferencesUd flnciijdesrefrestanents.coclaails,

15HasternaeRoed,LcndoriN89QP and kjncheonsj;. -

|
Nanw__. Address. 1

I

Company

'

'

Tei. ;

'

I

,^^A7Na.243S7933I

ORGANISINGTHEAGM?

LONDON:01-5673444
MANCHESTER: 061-9695151

Studios,2r3'4-&5-room
luxuryapartments for sale

• Exceptionalvalue

• 1 2 5 year leases and low
ground rents

• Situated on the Hy4e Park
Estate

• Fully modernised

•TV Security system and
Entryphones

• 24 hour uniformed
'*

porterage
"

•
. . .

• Magmfiant entrance halls

•Newfolly-equipped

kitchens arid bathrooms

• Wall-to-wall carpets

• Swimming pool. Squash
courts and Solarium

• Laundry rooms

• Car-parking avai lable
.
-I

-

• Mortgages available

'•Model apartments *

designed and fumishedby
Robin Anderson.

Sellingagents

Keith Cardale Groves.

PARKWEST
TheHyde ParkEstate,London

Open7 days aweek-llamto 7pm.Phone:01-262 7733
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michael casseu.

Heseltine warns MEPG chieftalks of
’-r.

2,A-

am. MICHAEL HESELTINE,
Secretary lor the Environment*

This week warned nationalised

industries and local authorities
.

’. to stop land hoarding or face

the consequences.

The consequences, according

to the man who, after a spate of

legislative proposals, is rapidly

laying claim to the title of “the
developers’ best friend,” will be

a directive to put unused land

on the market. Only if the
• owners can convince him that

[
• they have a valid and imminent

use for ir, will the land be left

alone.

Under Mr. Heseltine's plans, a
register is to be established

covering several areas of the

country, principally involving

inner city and urban areas. On
lo it will go details of land held
i>v local authorities, nationalised

undertakings and various plan-
• ning bodies.

Interested bodies wll be able
to look at the register, on pay-

• ment of a small fee. An acre is

likely to be the minimum
qualifying limit for registration.

It could be money well spent
for. developers anxious to gain
ownership of Ihe numerous par-
cels of unsusod or derelict land
which litter the centre of many
major cities.

Neither the minister nor any-
one else seems to know just how
much empty hut potentially use-

able land is available. Mr.

Heseltine believes the

nationalised industries are the

major culprits and says Jie in-

cluded the local authorities out

of a sense of fairness. .

The belief Is that up to

50,000 acres of land on the

fringes of urban areas are used
up each year as developers are

forced to move out and that

efforts to reduce this alarming
absorption rate could be
materially affected by declaring

war on recalcitrant inner city

land owners.

Mr. NigeL Mobbs, president of.

the British Property federation,
thinks the Heseltine plan repre-

sents “a very . worthwhile
exercise.” He believes that all

. too often land owners—in-

variably in the public sector—
first claim that land cannot be
made available because it .

is

needed - for “operational pur-
poses” and then let it lie- un-
used.

‘

In the case of private land
owners, he says, failure to sell

Is Usually a reflection of lack of
agreement by the planners.
“Cash is a compelling motive for
the private owners to sell, while
such an incentive often appears
to hold less sway in the .public
sector,

“My biggest fear is that the
local planners will ‘frustrate the
potential for this type of
initiative by claiming the land,
is needed for some grand
design in the year 2000.”

for Reading

office site
TOWN AND CITY 'Properties

has finally been given permis-

sion to develop its troublesome

one-acre - site .at- 27-43 Kings

Hoad, Heading-after almost six

years of waiting and two public

inquiries.

Mr. Michael Heseltine. Envir-

onment Secretary, last week
ended what he described as “the

sad history of this rite” when
he overturned an earlier

Department of Environment
decision and granted planning
permission for the development
of 85,000 sq ft Of offices.

It has been a costly wait for
Town and City which has been
paying a substantial ground
rent since it acquired a long
lease on the

-

site with the
acquisition of Central- District
Properties in 1973/74.

After - all- attempts to gain
planning permission had failed—including an ordinal -appeal
to -the Secretary otState several
years ago—Town and City last

year attempted to-force Heading
Borough Council to buy their
interest

This too went to a public
inquiry but now Mr. Heseltine
has gone much further than the
group could have hoped.
The decision will almost cer-

tainly embarrass the local

authority which has placed an
annual ceiling on new office

development of 150,000 sq ft a
year.

1 ILFORD)-

A majornew Office Development

The Ilford Centre
7 milesfrom the
Cityof London
Liverpool St. Station
approx. 15 mins.
Excellent road
communications
Site area 4.5 acres
Two existing buildings
totalling 40,000 sq. ft.

net available earlier
or separately
Proposed new
development of
approx, 170,000 sq. ft.

net (subject to
consents)

Theilford Centre

Chestertons
&

75 GrosrcnorStreetLondon, 0JB
01-4990404

TOLET
ParkStreet,W1

Excellent Offices and Residential

accommodation.

5,255 Sq.Ft Offices

2,050 Sq. Ft Residential

Total: 7,305 Sq. Ft
Termsupon application

Chestertons, CharteredSurveyors. ForaUyourpropertyneeds'

OFFICES TO LET
FERRV LANE, TOTTENHAM NT7

CLOSE TO TOTTENHAM HALE TUBE STATION

Finished to high standard

5270 sq. ft net

or will be Let in Single Floors

NOW AVAILABLE
APPLY TO:

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
OSBORN HOUSE,

OSBORN TERRACE.
LEE ROAD, LONDON. SE3 9PD.

Telephonei OI-852 7407/8/9.

Teton 894544,

BP pension post
MR. CHRISTOPHER BENSON,
managing director

-

of MEPC,
expects the occasional conflict

of interests as he takes his seat
bn the BP pension fund invest-

ment committee, which each
year decides on millions of

pounds worth of property pur-

chases and sales.
' :“I suppose it is inevitable

that from time to time I will

have to put up my hand, declare

an interest in a particular situa-

turn and. temporarily remove
myself from

-

the decision-making
process.” says Mr. Benson.

He accepts that it is fairly

unusual to find the managing
director of a major property

group In such a position. He
has, however, replaced another
property man,- Mr. A. R.
Marshall, who recently retired

from the Board of Land
Securities.

A chartered accountant. Mr.
Benson joins five members of
a committee* which studies
Individual deals in the property
sector and which meets monthly
to review the fund’s entire
investment policy.

The others on the committee,
which is answerable to the main
Board of BP, are Mr. Angus
Murray of the Prudential, Mr.
Burnett Stewart from Robert
Fleming Holdings, Mr. J. A.
Falconer, a senior partner in
Martin Currie, Mr. W. P. C.
Grassick, a director or BP Trad-
ing and Mr. A. J. Butterwnrth,
former investment director to
the pension fund; who has since

retired;

Mr, Benson says he was

slightly surprised when first

approached a few weeks ago but

hopes that the cross fertilisation

of ideas and information

between other ' committee

members and himself will prove

valuable.
“Our primary function is .“to

vet potential purchases and dis-

posals. We are usually expected

to give a verbal reaction to the

proposed deal and then to

submit a more detailed

appraisal within about one

week. We also meet regularly

to keep an eye on the fund's

overall investment strategy.”

Mr. Benson admits that, so

far. his knowledge of the fund’s

investment
.
portfolio is some-

what limited and he will be

doing his homework in the

coming weeks.
For the record, the market

value of the BP fund’s total

investment portfolio stands at

about £600m, making it one of

the larger private pension fuids.

Property accounts for aroimd.

one-third of its investments and
the total fund has an annual
income in. the region of £60m.
Each year, it invests about
another £60m.
The Fund’s property port-

folio includes the Knightsbridge
Estate, bought in 1977 for £45m,
the equally impressive Barclay
Square Estate and the property
holdings of Western Ground

. Rents around Cardiff, now being
’weeded out •

forlndustry

EAST LONDON
Three Storey Warehouse
75.000 sq. ft.

Rent 80p per sq. ft.

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE _

S.E. 14
Single Storey Factory

13,500 sq. ft.

Only £1.20 per sq. ft*

CHELMSFORD, Essex
New Factory/Warehouse
7.460 sq. ft.

£16.000 p.aa.

TO LET-.

LUTON
60.000 sq. ft

Factory fuel. 23.000 sq. ft. Offices .

TOLET

KtDLfNGTON, Oxford
j acre Yard 4* Workshops
T0.LET

’

COVENTRY
New Warchouse/Factory Development
.'To requirements to 200.000 sq. ft.

. Phase I Units from 2,750 sq. ft.

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD

SWINDON
36.000 sq. ft. Warehouse '

Immediate Occupation
TO LET

FAIRFORD (Gloucester)
Modem Distribution Depot
63.430 sq. ft. on 6 acres
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

King8-Co
CharteredSurveyors

.

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds andBrussels

PAIGNTON
South Devon

.

GQODRINGTON
CENTRE COMPLEX

The Torbay Borough Council proposes to secure
the redevelopment of the existing complex for
leisure holiday or recreational purposes.

The Council, maintains a flexible approach with
regard;,to the, form and content of the develop-
ment, and intends to select a short list of prospec-
tive developers from companies expressing a
serious interest Iri-lhe proposal. •

For -further details and copies of the *

development brief apply to:

M. F. X. Barrett.

Estate Surveyor, Town HalL, TorquayTQ1 3DS.

Tel: Torquay (0803) 26244 Extn. 259.

Developers bow to community

demands for Coin Street
THE COPT STREET site on

Loudon’s South Bank has not

only become the subject of a

planning marathon, but also the

biggest case study yet of the

lengths to -which property de-

velopers have to go to win over

local opinion by proposing a

supplementary package of “com-

munity assets.”

The controversy over so-called

planning gain for the South

Bank area, in return- for con-

sent for mixed development,

began in 1953 when the old

London County Council bought

16 acres of ‘land there at £48,000
-

an acre.

The public inquiry into 20

applications put forward to de-

velop the site reopened last

week. When it finishes, Mr.
Michael Heseltine, Secretary for

the Envirqnment, is charged
with having to weigh up. on the

one hand, the demands of Lam-
beth Council and a local action

group and, on the other, private

proposals • to develop office,

space which could amount to

the equivalent of nine Centre
Points, with a capital value of

around £400m. .

The developers, chiefly Com-
mercial Properties and Greycoat

London Estates, have inserted

into their plans a large chunk
of community facilities. These
have won the approval of

Greater London Council and, to

some extent, Southwark Coun-
cil, which also has an interest

in part of the site.

The GLC*s planning chief.

Miss Bhelagh Roberts, has criti-

cised Lambeth’s plan to use the

part -of the site in its borough

exclusively for council housing.

She says Lambeth is passing

up the chance of 12m in rate

income which could be used to

-rehabilitate three times as

many homes in other parts ot

the borough.
The inquiry, with a bevy ot

planning QCs - and well-

organised action groups, looks

as if it will go on for a long

time, possibly until November,
progress has been so slow that

the Heron Corporation walked

out alter a month complaining

about the u intolerable expense

and delay.” It had proposed a

32-storey hotel, together with

£4m worth of leisure facilities

for the community.
Greycoat London Estates

original plan was for a hotel

half the size of Heron’s. - But
this week it presented an alter-

native proposal — 1.16m sq ft

of offices, recreational facilities,

a pier and a Thames footbridge.

Mr. Peter Thornton, a senior

executive of Greycoat Estates,

says: “We asked Lambeth and
the Association n£ Waterloo
Groups if they would like the

300.U00 sq ft of housing we
plan as part of our development
at no cost."

Both refused to accept, think-

ing this might compromise thoir

own applications at the
inquiry.
Commcrcal Properties, plans

750,000 sq ft of offices at Coin
Street, with studios, pubs,

restaurants and theatre work*

shops.
Councillor Paul Rossi, chair-

man of Lambeth’s town plan-

ning, says: “Some of the

planning gains ar<> things the

council doesn’t want. Wo have

nut asked fur a pier or a new
bridge.
“We arc not prepared to con-

sider being bought off wiih a

bit of planning gain when the

bulk of the plan is totally con-

trary to tlic Waterloo District

Plan * prepared by Lambeth
Council.”
Behind the controversy over

the inquiry lies speculation over

how long ‘S wilt he until budd-

ing work can start.

The developers want the

planning procedure to finish

quickly enough so they can nego-

tiate with the GLC, which owns
land on the site. - There are

only 18 months between the
estimated end of the inquiry
and the next GLC election.

. PeterO’Connell

• Townsend Thoreson is to

sell tbe freehold of Voyager
House in Poole, Dorset, for
£2.1m to City Offices Company.
Townsend, a subsidiary of

European Perries, will then
take a 2S-year lease on the
building at an initial rent of

£120,000 a year—representing
an initial yield of more than
5.7 per cent on the purchase
price.

Impressive frontage atthecomer ofCannon Street

andKihgirayam Street

Luxuryoffice accorrunodation

Soielettingagents

N

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& POSTLETHWAITE
I'jMtOf. L'v'EWOOI. PAf.Si

01-248 3200 72 UPPERTKAMES ST LONDON FC4R3UA

SoleAgents

RichardBfe/CharteredSurveyors
6-10BartonSb»et LondonWJX8DU
Telephone: 01-408 0929

Richard Ellis

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE BUILDING
SUSSEX COAST .

PRESTIGE ACCOMMODATION WITH ALL FACILITIES

TO LET

APPROXIMATELY 30,000 SQ. FT.

it Low rent
. •£-

Excellent Parking Facilities if
Near to Station and Shopping Centre •£>

Lavish reception area and -lifts

es
IS Gild redes Hoad. Eastbourne. Sussex. BN21 4BL. 'Tali {0323) 33544,

flnd at Brighton. Crawley, Hove and Worthing,

JAMES & LISTER LEA
' Chartered Surveyed

TO LET OR FOR SALE
BROAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM

Up to 27,000 sq. ft.

MODERN OFFICES/SHOWROOM
ir Excellent showroom

ir Full gas-fired central heating

ir Car parking available
'

Apply:

11, NEWHALL STREET, BIRMINGHAM
Telephone: 021-23G 1751

PR€STIG€
SHOP PREMISES
enYOFiONDONeca

* Busy locatk3n,very<dose Liverpool S£ Station,'

* frontage66 frontages?

* Total 2350s4ft
.

9 CUffORO ST. IflNDflN WlJf 2A1.

01 734 1304
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INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE
prai-malaysia

: ModemFadoryandofficebuildingin •

FreeTradeZone.
°

Gross building area approx: 90,000sq ft

(8356 sq m)on an 8 apre (3238 hectares) site

Located in anew Industrial Estate

8km approx, to Port
• Immediate occiipatioa
• Abundant cheap labour supply.
• Electricity, water, telephoneand telex

l facilities^

1 • SuitableforHectronicsandmanyother

M '.
'

Industries.

Ml • Substantial taxationand customs
concessions.

Jill . n*

i^a\i.*^11 ' 1 J,A Chartered Surveyors

4 Jalari Ampartg,Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Telex:MA3Q926. Tel: 03-207266.

or103 MowrtStreet London W1Y 6AS.
Tel: 01-433 6040 (Ref. PJAL).

ON THE MSTRUCTDNS AND SPENCER LTD

FORSALE
„• . All enquiries to Sole Agents

.^-171
Edward Erdman and Company • Surveyors

26 West Nile Street

Glasgow Gl 2PF
Telephone: 041-221 8345

Un*kw wi Cih of London - Paris Amsterdam

Btn^fectofiesthatnieasuf«
uptoallyoufneeds

-
‘

\bu>'artl tomakeevery inch of breaksare availableat10, 15and

yotrcproduction space count. In"

Liverpool, you-can.

. Justcompletedisa magnificent

chok*ofhigji quality buildings

rangingfrom 2,500 to 25,000 sq. ft.

the ideal range for most projects.

20 years.

Rent freeperiodsareoffered to

qualifyingmanufacturingcompanies

as well as Migrants fornew plant

andmachineryInstalled in the

premises.

„ Leasescovera 24-year period with
Rentalsof£l.40to£X.45persq.ft.

reviemat5-year)yimcrvals. Lease perannumapply.

Tryus forsize! Ring City

051-2273296
* I* I H B

*JJJ

NORTH OFWATPORD
DUDLEY 24,730SOFT
StJohn's House Air-ccriditioned suites

in economic new building

LEEDS 43,Q00SQFT
Eleven Albion Street' Superb fully-fitted

suites from 1 ,000 sq ft nowwith car
parking

MANCHESTER 97,000SQ FT
Fairbairn House New tower office block

finished to high standard, available in floors

MANCHESTER 28,000 SOFT
Royal BuUdings Luxury refurbished

offices overlooking Piccadilly Gardens at

.

economic rental

SHEFFIELD 21,000 SOFT
New Oxford House Prime modem office

building available asa whole or in floors at

compOTtive rentals

SUNDERLAND 18,160 SOFT
- Cuthbert House Brand new building in

the heart of the town, available as a whole
orin suites

AHwithexceflentorvsite

carparking

lealey & Baker
£irscii:s>?d 'i'JC- f: Lor,cc''-,-

29 St. George Street, Hanover Square,
London W1A3BG 01-629 9292

Steer London £02 N TAR
v Jersey Mew York Rons.

Ciiy-oi London US Did

•Amsrerccm Brussels .Gios

On the instructions of

Bryant^Moyhd.

BOW
LONDON E3

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD
FACTORY
Adjoining A102 (M)

East Cross route

330,000 sq ft on
a site of 6*5 acres

MATTHEWS GOODMAN % |A.|
& POSTLETHWAITE
LCMCON UVEBPOGi. X PAA’S

’ -
•

.

'
I'

01-248 3200 72 UPPER THAMES. ST LONDON EC4R3UA

Magnificent
fully fitted
modem

Distribution
warehouse

399.266 sq ft

Daventry
Northants

^ SoleAgents

TSWEBYCOWAN
^ Chartered Surveyors . .

W 15Jean princss Street Cayescdeh Square

Lmdcn V/iM 9KB

01-408 2131

BEXHILL-ON-SEA
Freehold

PLANT YARD
i acre site

2,000 sq ft

Single Storey Works

EDWARDSYMMONS TetQT-834845A

Kingston upon Thames

OFFICES To Let

Total Area 23600sq ft
• Car Parking

•

'

y. '';-v
.

• Fitted Carpets Throughout
• Two 8-Person Passenger Lifts • Suspended Acoustic Tiled Ceilings

• Gas-Fired Central Heating • Male and Female Toilets on Each Floor

FuB details tram Job* Soto Agents

70 Jaimyn Street. London SW1Y 6PE.

Tet 01-930 1090
London - Bredlard Edinburgh

Healey &Baker
29 StGeorge Street,Hanover Square,
London W1A3BO 01-4299292
CMyoHunapn 1 lfl Old Bawd 5»eel Lanaon K3M 1W
Arnswm Brussels Oasjcw jh*v Ne».vtjr« Pans

Air-Conditioning # Two Lifts # 67 Car Parking Spaces

$ Marble Entrance Hall- $ Directors Suite PABX system

J^Goddard I-5D PEPPER flNGLISS

& Smith Henry Davis&Co .& YARWOOD

j.ei: 0'D930 -7.32 1 1v. -

> Cnart«edSurvews-
; . •

-C, C^rJprY Place LondonW i r 60..^
j

S^ -Tel 01 499 6066
r/A

EXTENSIVE RETAIL

UNIT
PROMINENT POSITION

HIGH STREET
BARNET

TO LET
Approx, dimensions
net Frontage 39 ft.

.

sq. ft.

Ground Floor Sales 3,000
Basement Sales 1,200

Ancillary Space 1 ,600

Total Floor Area 5,800

Freehold Sale considered

Sole Agents .

SAVELLS

Self Contained

Offices Maidstone

MICHAEL
BERMAN
&CO * 3499211
:353Rr*!*>!>Pj I K ri . f I n'd-.isy I

U

OIMLY£25,000p.3.

Joint Sole Agents

WALTER & FORKNALL

30-32 King street, Maidstone ME14 1BY
Tei: (0622) 57225/9

Set up awholesalediscountcentre
in themiddleofnowhere

.
These days a lot of peopleare waking up to this J sz\ I ^

idea. /_ I f
Cash and carrys in furniture, food and DiY.

. \
;
They’re setting up in out-of-town locations and

doing very nicelythankyou.
The Riddings site at Greenhills, Notts.could be JW\V^ ‘

••

your perfect location.
)

:

47,000 sq.ft., and parking for 220 cars plum in . . v
the middle of nowhere. ^7“ ’

Which meansyou could service Nottingham, l/^ ?

Derby and a whole host of smaller towns.
- "

•

WI like tocommand this area ofthe country, Riddings isthe perfect
)

Clip the coupon for particulars'.

'Dll Hi 1 iiM;

•?
S
5
b
P
n
J"



II

* Excellent road (A12):and rail
. .

communications withLondon. Tram,

75 minutes.

.9 Seaports ofFelixstowe, Harwich and

Ipswich providing links with

Northern Europe.

* Roli-on/RolI-offcontainer terminal.

* Thriving town centre providing

pleasant working environment.
...

-

* Directiccess to-the United Kingdom
motorway network.

* The amenities ofa decentralised

location with the facilities ofa city

office.-

oV,2jusqi OFFICES

IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE.

TOLET IN SUITES
FROM SOOOsq.ft.

* Full air conditioning.

* Excellent toilet facilities.

* Automatic passenger lifts.

* Suspended ceilings with concealed'

lighting, f

* Carparking on site.

* Prestige reception.

* Full carpeting.
* Floortrunking.

Joint LettingAgents

Healey &Baker
WMWi'.M.i

29 StG«org« Stnwt|Hanov«r Sqoara.
LondonW1A3BO _ 01-6299292

"OXBORROWS>
3. Princess Street Ipswich IP1 1PQ
(0473) 212S31

A’ rf'jeitKVt?*' i bfJfm

GrayiawGroup

y
Offices
TO LET

. : * ij »: ' • ’ ' .
*

FountainHouse, GeorgianHouse,
Fenchurch St.EC3 Coleman St,EC2
In the Lloyd's Triangle and close to

all City markets.

Entire self-contained building

within thefinancial centre.

2,185 sq.ft. Twelfth Floor 2,730 sq.ft.

Attractive suite fitted out to provide

private offices, easily convertible
to open plan.

Completely modernised.
Full air-conditioning.

Carpeted throughout.
Automatic passenger lift.

•

Joint agents:
Debenham Tawaon 8 Chlnnocte -Tel: 01-238 1620

Edward Erdman and Company • Surveyors
23 College Hill,

London, EC4

Tel: 01-2363611
London Wi • Onflow- Peri* « Amsterdam

V.Stanley
miker
&Son

Giartered Surveyors& EstateAgents

AUCTION SALE IN

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENTS

REQUIRED
An international proparty group will

consular outright purchase of high
quality iMMintlkl developments
nearly or fully -completed. Up to
a maximum ol 100 saml-detached
and detached houses can be pur-
chased at a time. Preferred location
Central London " or surrounding
area but will consider westward up
to Bristol or similar. For initial

discussion, plmsa contact:

Sox 7.5736. Financial Tim*3.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

On the 24th.October’79
(Unless sold previously)

APPROXIMATELY
30ACRES FREEHOLD
INDUSTRIALSHE
ATSKELTON GRANGE ROAD,

STOURTON,LEEDS 10
To be offered as one lotor multiple tots

* OppositeexistingStourtonTrading Estate.
* Ideal foraccess to Ml MotorwayandMotorway
Network generally.

* FreightUnerTerminal and InlandContainerBase
facilities nearby.

*Zoned industrialon currentdevelopmentplan.

Forfull detailsapply to-theSoleAgents afr-

The Mart, Albion Place,Leeds LSI6JN

Tel:053236551

JAMES & LISTER LEA
Chartered Surveyors

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICES

FOR SALE

11,223 sq. ft
ST. PHILIPS HOUSE,

BIRMINGHAM
.WITH VACANT POSSESSION

Apply:
11, Nevfhall Street. Birmingham

..
Telephone: 021 238 1751

5000 10 10000 sq ft

Qass HI or IV use. Must
he pre-let but as yet

unoccupied, sothat initial

Capital Allowances are

available.

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
MATRIX LTD.

LEAS3ELD TRADING
. ESTATE, CQRSHAM,

. . WILTS SN13 SUB

Phtoe 0225 742586.

Magnificent
office headquarters

«
I# t *-• >?

'»•
. «» • ’

1
•

• > ••• •-* J :
*

¥ -i K*

To be let 18,530 sq ft

#For occupation in January 1980

# Heathrow 7miles

•Central London 17miJes

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

<14-46 6rook Street London W'Y 1 YE

i:tf mihfpuhmi- iiiij wth mttwj/ncafm 01 -408 1161

MODERN SINGLE
STOREYFACTORY
1291000 sqft 02,000sqm)

with separate

CDEFCE BLOCK
121300sqft (1200sqm)

ONfeOFlOacres (4hal

FORSALE

MATTHEWS GOODMAN %%&%
& POSTLETHWAITE
LKfEON’ 1TVESF00L 5 PARK

.01-248 3200 72UPPER THAMES ST LONDON EC4R3UA

010 331 720 23T7 es avsw£ya*ceau Paris ts«c

King&Co
1snow Mil UjneoreciCOL
01-2383000TMKB8S88S

• WVr&i&C
••• ;.•*<« iB-ias**

*All Services

*Cidse A8/M8/M74
•Modem Facilities

*Expansion Land

KermettiRyd*n& Partner*

i^lIMQponiSraM -t»ttrew»SWa!
OU54»S2lOS - EMMpEKZ’EE
WWFMMMJ 7«l 031-235BW2

For Investment
i orOccupation

7900 sq.ft.

Self Contained
Office Building

City Centre

Freehold For Sale

£425,000
SUBJECTTO CONTRACT

Forfurtherdetailsapply

fTTARTF^ JAMES R-THOMSON
PROPERTIES LIMITED

PRICEKX) 23 Crown StrewA lXlVaLTOW AbMdMn AB1 2HA
Telephone 022AS2466

Scotland

No.1 BetkdeySquare, London W.1.

01-493 2222 (24hnO/491 3304
Tolrt 2073K

FERRY LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
HALE WHARF, TOTTENHAM, N17

PHASE TWO

. WAREHOUSE OR INDUSTRIAL
UNIT

TOTAL AREA 12,200 SQ FT APPROX
NOW AVAILABLE
i Apply to ;

FRAKiTHORNE investments
LIMITED

OSBORN HOUSE, OSBORN TERRACE LEE ROAD, LONDON. SE3 9DP
' Telephone 01-852 7407/8/9 Telex 896544

h*-.

H

v-:

On behalf ofthe Spanish Embassy
(LabourAttache) j/

0̂

Freehold or Long Leasehold
building required for . .

/
Office/Diplomaticuse /Ky*i<jpn

3/5000sq.ft.

possesskra within 6months \
details to SoleAgents \ ^

DE&JLEVY Estate House,

223555?

r.n^nrabTidae,

KcndnglQn •

HOUSE
'EmS^mis

Kent
/TV“\ T Tyn n ClosetnCentral Statioa

I I I I .K 1 CeotialHeatinglVl ^UX oFuUyCarpeted lift

mOOSQFTAPfKJX. ^ darPa!tt«s',a«s

PRESnGEOFFICES )
Merchant Investors

' Property Fund

QiasJParris&Quiik Richard Ellis

GRANITE
HOUSE
Cannon Street, EC4

11,000 sq. ft. approx.

Prestige Air-conditioned Offices

on four floors

TO BE LET
as a whole or by floors

ROYSTON, HERTS
(LONDON 45 MILES)

TWO SHOP UNITS
REMAINING TO LET

IN PRIME DEVELOPMENT NEARING
COMPLETION

Multiple position—lettings arranged to Budgens (super-

market), Pfeter Dominic (Wine), Falfords, Newsagents,

Kingswood Chemists, - Available Shops Unit 3 20ft.

x 60ft. with two-thfrds storage above: * Unit 6 20ft. x 37ft.

For fall details please apply:

CLARK QUINNET & CO.
,
KEYDON ESTATES LTD.

'

'

.

45 High Street ; - ; 10^ Parle Septet
Royjron, Herts..

Tei 0763 41666
London Wl
Tei 493 6441

CharteredSurveym
27 Mount Pfeoant.
Royal TUnbrfdoeWells. Kent
Tefcshone^S) 25272

Ctortered Suveyors
e-IQBrutonStreet,
LondonWW SOU
TeteghonK 01-408093

74Grosvenor Street,

Lon$lon W1X 9DD
01-491 2768

Cluttons

Tkfrtfjrm

Humberts
' 'I •

.

-

• '•
. -i

;

RUNCORN NEWTOWN
CHESHIRE

FACTORIESTO LET
3,200 sq. ft. upwards
Rents from £1.60 p.s.f.

Ring IAN MCLAREN
RUNCXDRN 73477

FOR SALE

FREEHOLD HOTEL
SOIJTH KENSINGTON
82 Bedrooms and good Public Rooms
Recently modernised

All enquiries

r

Jacksou-Stops & Staff (Ref. PMK)
Tel: (01) 499 629L
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.V , W'ERIC&CO J
Estate Affuift, Surveyors, Property Management & Decelopmenl Consultants ‘ |

FREEHOLD -CENTRAL LONDON
MODERN OFFICE BUILDING

8^)S(].ft.appn)x

AH Amenities
‘ ' " '

'

‘V- For furtherctetaibappK Sok.1 Agents

No.l Berkeley Square. London. W-1. €1-493 2222 (24 hrs.)/49l 3304 Telex: 267383

OLDBURY
Adjacent Atf, Exit 2

CENTRE OF

WEST MIDLANDS

INDUSTRIAL BELT

NEW UNITS

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

4,000-70,000 sq. ft

RICHARDSON

DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

-021-544 7111

CHESHAM STREET

BELGRAVIA SW1
A mixed Residential and Office Investment

comprising

Seven Adjoining Freehold Properties -

WITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN ONE LOT
- (.unless previously sold}

’

in the BALLROOM of the CARLTON TOWER HOTEL
' on MONDAY. 5th NOVEMBER at 3 p.m.

For details apply JOINT AUCTIONEERS: ; .

AYLESFORD
440 Kins* Road. London SWIO-QLH 01 -351 >2383

^ HAMILTON >“

4? Mount Street, London WIT 5RE-.0M93 3151

Property an investment Consultant?

FREEHOLD OFFICE
1' •

5/(0,000 sq. ft. .

.

'
"Within 2i nii/es of Piccadilly Circus:

Required for owner occupier

CUTHBERT LAKE DREW REARCE
01-405 1953 :;^ Ref. DH

Lothbury EC2
2130 sq.ft, approx

EXCELLENT SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE FLOOR OPPOSITE
-BANK OF ENGLAND

PART AIR CONDITIONED. BOARDROOM
Details from

S\ Sole Agents

Lien Barlow-Graham
s & Company

Triumph House 1S9 Regent Street London W1R 7WF

Tel:01 7341119

FOR SALE

WOOLTON COLLEGE
Situated in the most select residential area of Woolton.
Liverpool, this lO-year-old 35J)00-squa re-foot building was
previously used as a private Boarding School.

Set in approximately 2 acres of landscaped surroundings, this

building would be ideal as a Nursing Home or private

Hospital.

All enquiries to:

5EARIDGE PROPERTIES LTD.
City Buildings, 21 Old 'Hall Street, Liverpool L3 9B5
Telephone: 051-235 0519

CLWYD
Atthepeakof

Welsh potential

With its laige/multi-

ski liedworkforce,
proximity to major markets
<ind national/ international

communrcaaons networks,
this progressive Welsh
county dominates the .

north-western development
scene. The news inCrwyd
is about sahjSj.wXAtrtkes.-

.

and it's a greatnbee to,,

live, too;

Talk tous about the -

low-cost sites andfactories

plus extensive financial aid
available to manning "

industries- we'll
' " '

make you a deal * 'TJ
you can't refuse. XX
ContactWayne sJnt \Ud
Morgan, Cwmty' lRl 7777
Industrial Officer,evu Ifif *

Clwyd County-
Council, Shin: Hall, _ IIwife
Mold |TeL Mold
2l2i)torybur
free colour
brochure.

^opppJTuni.1;©^' fQt\ ;

^nTT'Ti-tt vuti
'

Alyn fr Lp>esiae,

C!wyd. : Ki Wales

4«.Ws*i£*Jb'ifamJC&M ’

Whv 1 ‘

: .
.*

. mM« **• •

tjidfcnunmw.^1—

»

-rc-t«.wn . .<»

‘IMmMAHflw
MiwwniWmSpF'liH
CmwthrwvfS*™
- M«si inlm*lMw« FNNN.rt.

* 1m Man*r
|

* UmpW !MK ti 1 iljX ni

'iMtffeiftu.tr#wm.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS CENTRE — EC4

AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICES

TO LET
14th Floor— 6,000 sq. ft.

Applv:

GOODMAN MANN ASSOCIATES
30 S». James's Place, London SW1A 1NR

Telephone: 01-499 8231

SHOPS AND OFFICES

W.1
: 3490 sq. ft.

offices in

elegant modernised

period building

Mayfair /Park Street

Self-contained furnished execu-
tive sui:e. 924 sq. ft. net. Fully

serviced. Telex and telephone'
installed. £12.936 p.a. plus rates

and service charge, licence up
to 18 months from 29th Sep:-
1979. Option for further 354 sq.

ft. pro rata.

PHILIP ANDREWS & CO.
97-99 Park Street. London.

WIY 4NJ. 01-492 1881.

1

—1
El-• -M- :: a

NUf-Cehiiet Position,
laimsive

. Froaune.
0UN6TAU HOUSE

imposing -hated, resrftncc with 20
rooms. -AneiHary Quarteta, tuwtan,]

Olil Chapel es-geraainu.
Net Door area etibut 5.«t) w H. .

Fuir lire precautions tSae C/H.m -AU ASOUT: Itt-AERE-
Pluming Consent tor OAces or

. . ,
Nu»ing Home

Freehold. Auction October 10. 1973
4yaiesa previously iDld).

Jacfceon-Slopt A Staff (Tel: 028S
MMl and KokrtW .Frank * JUnley
nr»i oi-«2B wL f6arfu/Rc>

FOR SALE
Company awning - land with
detailed planning permission for

88 houses- iir, unique and beautiful
rural consent*non areas *n
Yorkshire. -

Win* Box T5 13*,: Fhi am. i? I TiriU.
10 Cannon Street -EG4P 48Y.

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
: ESTATE

LONDON, W.12

8 Self-contained Units

Producing £64.090 p-a., Exc.

Rent Reviews 5th & 7th years

Offers invited S to C

fan nrwi.'i—Su.e 4prii?.

MICHAEL MAYHEW.
"its. OaUandt Onvc.

Weybndge. Surrey

Tel: 0773.

CAR PARKING
Long term car parking in

KINGSWAY WC2,
covered parking facilities

available very shortly.

All telephone enquiries welcome

on 581 3637

Frank Durrant,

Westmore & Reeves,

46 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6JP.

Tel. "01-248 1851

LUXURY MODERN
SHOWROOMS
SOUTH LONDON

BORDERING ON STREATHAM. SW2
MAIN A23 POSITION

8.000 sa It imiury showroom,
finished lo extremely high standerc.
including concealed lighting, marble
terra szo door and fuff underfloor
healing
Ad.dilional 3.CM sq. ft- adjoining
works'ien, siorayc space, plus ex-
cellent access and loading facilities.

Ideal lor use as retail ultt, display,
offices, etc.

FREEHOLD—£175,000
All enquiries U»—Mr. J. R. Lew'S.
London Motor Company Ltd.. £93
Norwood Rocs. London SE27 SAF.
Tel.. Cl-761 1877

BUILDING LAND AND SITES

SOUTH
ESSEX

Sua with consent lor 30.000 50 ft

of buddinqs within 17 miles
London on main road location Ol

interest lo industrialists, discount
stores. leisure groups. motor
traders, etc. Owner will build W
individual requirements. Long lease

envisaged.

Write Sox 7 5187. Financial Timu.
10. Cannon Srrew. EC*P 4BY.

Office Agency
^This'S e^QOportunity^oran anbitous,

icamm«?lBlly nhnded surveyw-^Tte
' piatesskwaitinTLaleadefinttsW^^

'Ms^tewpanditsekbU^
riaparihwni.ThQpersofvappointedwffl

.

i^ori to a senfor partner and be
re^ohsibtetorcreating andmanagingthe
growth. Candidates,m their lata 20s or

early30a,roustbecjuaped and have a
recorriotatWew&msni obtained through

swet^ years’ expenenceot sales and
tett^inaLoiKkm-bflsedagency Dnve
and inrtiabve are essentialpersonai

-OuaMesrOapendent on experience to

e^ahdperfortrance.anassoc^

Partnership

partnership will bsoffered immediately or

within two years andthere are. excellent

prospects of an equity partnership. The

initial five-figure salary is negotiable and

the employment package includes acar.-

Location: London. " Ref: PF56/7044 FT.

Initial interviews are conducted by PA
Consultants. NodetaSs are divulgedto

dferts vwthoufpwrpemifeston. Please

send brief career cfetafls or write for an

application form, quoting the reference

number on both your tetterandenvelope,

and advise us ifj/pu have recentlymade
any other applications to PA Personnel

Services.

FA Personnel Services
Htde Fad, Hotter, 60a Kro’ghh&mfef, *W1 ^

"
LE- Tc,: 0,*23s w&0 Ttk^: 27874

.1 .lu.l N.Tflf. 1

Renmetf Agents

raBawsoauftSDi
48 GEORGE ST, LONDON, W.1

01-935 9503

simemcruse
SNearSlouflh

Office Headquarters

Building

TO LET
Approx.14,000 sq.ft.

Set in6Acres
Early Occupation

Jones Lang Montagu Evans & Son
4fc. - .f-7-^r

j

:

- IfE Su!V *y'5!*

'
-. teiTTL- ' 'll- '!/ ij> Lr'-L J L

! IT Awdry H:u;» 1 ! K.r.stw, Is .- 2; iWCtB =

'-^Vv Chartered Surveyors 01-8366351

:. 01-4936040

AdvanceFactories
Wide choice of advance factories available

NOW. 1,500 sq. ft. to 15,000 sq. ft. Development
Area Grants available.

Contact Ian R. Holden, B.Sc. ,(Econ) MB1M.
Director of Industrie Development
Kingston upon Hull City Council .77 Lowgaie, HuIL
Tei: (0482) 222626.

- Vi

CITY OF LONDON
Prime Offices To Be Let Immediate Possession

CANNON STREET 1790/4400 sq. ft.

' FENCHURCH STREET 2600 sq. ft,

LONDON WALL 1 855 'sq. ft.

I MELLERSH 9M936M1&LMAROIIMB tohbwho
aunaasominB <nr. i—wmh— u«a» s*m

FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES

Manchester
Modem S/S

Warehouse
with large yard

17,000 sq.ft.

Lease for sale

=TVA- l

•TTlnl-if

ABINGDON
TO LET

17.000 sq H warehouse wuh excel-

lent yard ares and luel lenks.

Offices end loading facilities con-

structed to tenant requirements.

Immediate occupation on new lease.

OKANARGON LIMITED.

Maidenhead 36016.

h CiftfeViTMT Stwci. London Wl.\ I »M) i

01-6298191

HULL
Warehouse Premises

17.000 sq ft

approximately

Lease Far Sale

Cuthbert Lake Drew Pearce

Ref DH . 01-405 1953

NUNEATON
MODERN SINGLE STOREY
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

41,500 SQ FT

Excellent Road Communications

TO LET

BRUCE—01 -267 6772

ENFIELD
FACTORY

15,400 sq. ft.

Long Lease For Sale

TAYLOR & MELHUSH
Chartered Surveyors

34 Station Road. New Barnet.
Henr.' 01-440 am-.

LONDON
MARYLEBONE

Important site for sale
'

with planning permission lor 20,003
sq- ft ol officer. 33 flats, etc Will
interested principals foniy) please
write lor full details to.

Box T.513S, FinencM.' Yi«e*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48V.

DERBYSHIRE—Industrial Sit* of 5 acres
wrth so 000 mi. ft. at boiWiosi tar sale.

Piincierls only naiad 07727 6122a.

WANTED

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
REQUIRES

A SITE
TO DEVELOP AN

OFFICE BUILDING

25-50,000
SQUAFtE FEET

FOR INVESTMENT

I
PRIME

FREEHOLD OFFICE

INVESTMENT

CENTRAL LONDON

FOR SALE
6785 Sq. Ft

Good. Covenant

Price £585,000

is. to C.)

Excellent Reversion

Principals Only

Write- Box -17131. 'Financial
Times. 10 Canooo Street.

EC4P 4BY.

Fannyanl Investment

For Sale

47 acres of agricultural land

on the southern outskirts of

Birmingham, subject to a yearly

tenancy which cannot be deter-

mined by the freeholder. Rent
receivable is £705 per annum
with a rent review due in

December.1979.

Principals only ippty M '

Box T.5123. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WANTED

TIMBER IMPORTERS
: URGENTLY- REQUIRE
PREMISES FOR EXPANSION

Prelerably within 50-mila radius

Ovtord. abeotuts minimum fi acres

with planning permission lor timber
drying and machining An existing

woddwojlfmg .company -would be ol

particular in rarest. All replies in

confidence.
Write Box T 51-79. Financial Times.

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SALE BY AUCTION

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT
LONDON, SWI

Unique combme non of Oflice, Shop
tand Beaidentur Premises. At present

produciny^flTOES income of

/- £235^X10

Regency Hcuse Properties ltd.
01-937 3710

LYMINGTON—
Prime town centre she wfth

O.P.P. for approx. 12 units.

THE PARISH HALL,

EM5WORTH ROAD.
For Sale by Auction on Tuesday
25th .September, 1979 at 3 p.m.

- on the premises.

.

: JACKMAN & MASTERS,
” The Red House. S3,- High' Street.-
Lymington, Hants. Tel: 0690 77233.

CRAWLEY
STEPHENSON WAY

NEW OFFICES
3638 sq. ft. net

TO LET
Further 3000 ft. available

CARPETING & FLUORE5CENT LIGHTING

For further details: Reif S.J.H.

Parnis Bird&Partners
42 HERTFORD STREET,

MAYFAIR, W1
01-491 2959

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Costa Rica, Central America
For Investor or Developer

Building of 5 Floors plus basement, located in a very commercial
place in the centre of Costa Rica's main city. San jose (Ave. 5
and 8 street)—three blocks north from Central Avenue. Actually
the whole building is rented and has renting contracts for 9

years. The basement is a warehouse, first floor is used for scores,

the rest is a hotel. Construction area 2.000 sq. m. Land area

455 sq. m. The building is located in a corner. Rent at present
USS6.250 per month. Price: US5920.000.

Contact:

—

Bienes Reales S.A., Unterc Hainstrasse 14-16.

6370 Oberursel 1, Wert Germany.

Costa Rica, Central America
FARM OF 50 HECTARB IN CANAS, GUANACASTE

All mechanised. 15 hectares of pasture and rest with .rice

plantation. Especially for cattle raising or agriculture, {rice,

cotton, corn!, hor climate, most flat part of the country.

Approx. 2j hours from San jose .{main city of Costa Rica)

over paved inrer-American highway. Electricity, water all yeir.

natural lakes, house with 3 bedrooms Ismail country house),
house for administrator, stable and corral. Price: U.S.S241.000.

Contact:

—

Bienes. Reals S.A„ Untere Hainstrasse 14-16,

6370 Oberursel I- 'West Germany.

High Quality
'Institutional Investment

CALIFORNIA
Triple A rated- K-MAP.7 retail dept,
stare -tor sale at S7.6m Current
net return approx. 71%. Full

details:

G. L Taylor
Davies. Stirling & Co. Liti^
54 South Mol Lon Street.
London. WJ. 01-529 3391.

WASHINGTON-BALTIMORE
WATERFRONT

FARM WITH BEACHES
FOR SALE

175-acre forested and open land
with over 7,000 fee: waterlront near
Chesapeake Bay. Ideal company

retreat or entertainment site.

Write.
RBC, Suite 523; 1346 Conn. Ave.,

Washington. DC. USA 20038.

financial toils

SURVEY

OFFICE

RELOCATION

FRIDAY

19th OCTOBER

1979

For details on editorial

content and advertising

please contact:

CUFF GAUNTER
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext- 234

Telex: 885033

U-5.A- FARMLAND
VVb specialise in selling, menaning
and appraising mid -western U.5.A.
farmland for investor-owners for the
oast 25 years. For additional infor-

mation regarding prospective proper-
ties. please contact Sandagc Real
Esrate Inc.. 202 North Main Street.

Clarion. iDwa 50525. Telephone;
515-532 2827.

Safe Money
Future in

Switzerland
We offer prime investment

properties:

1) Lovely flats in ‘Tax heaven'

Gampione.

On the shore of beautiful lake

Lugano, the famous Swiss

Riviera, Ticino county. From
154.000-SFr for holidays, resi-

dence or letting, best manage-
men.t

2) Apartment - Building in

&mpione.

Fully let and producing tax free

income. Efficiently managed.
2,4 Mio SFr.

3) Outstanding Penthouse in

Campions.

Close centre, overlooking lake

Lugano, let until 31.12-80. 3 bed-
rooms. 3 bachroos/WC, superb
kitchen, large and charming
iivind and dining room, exten-
sive terraces. 2 garages, for
invsement and/or future resi-

dence. 7950.000-$ Fr.

Other Swiss property offers on
request^

TOPINVEST,
P.O.BOX 37,

CH-69II Campione
Tel. 093-713131

Switzerland



AND INVESTMENT
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTEJtiNG~ INTO- COMMITMENTS

WAREHOUSING/DISTRIBUTIOJI
Company njar Chester eonvenielrt. north west conui’barfqn Jf&t

the fallowing to firms looking Tor a -depot to service north-west.

Warehouse your goods—80 .COD sq. ft. dchronically prompted

covered space. Minimum - warehousing 1.100' s5 - .’ .v'j’
' ' '

2. Provide stock' control/celix -services /office -space/WUphone

selling service, i -
• -

3. Van distribution in north west—good access, fo all motorways.

IMS&. M6. M62I.. •
.. ...

If yen icel wo could help-your company please contact:—
-

Mrs. M. Cole. SC.US. Ltd- Manorlane, Hawarden. Deeside. qwd.-

Tel. ho. 0244 531535.

Democratic Republic of; Afghanistan
-

offers

V

. .. . . ..

: A Unique Opportunity for tiie I^'.^asS df
-

50.865 kg of World Famous- Afghan Lapis -^azai*
-

. iunsortecl). A

BY AUCTION. .

'
• -? .V

on loth October.-lOfn. at Kabul “•
V,

.

fVu daio flfl r'ctuv eniiittctar trril«?tn: .

Department of President Mineral ExplpiiaiiOD.

Ministry of-Minw and Industries- - - - - •

. Kabul. Afghan Islan -
'..j.

MEW PRQQy&TS WANTED
We' are an established East Midlands Croup 'wishing to 'expand

our product range. We can. offer finance, factqry space, plastic

injection moulding and • assemSIy. facilities, -.plus aggressive

marketing for a new product with potent ial.
_ .

Preference for products .within, the d rawing, -off) ce.-P..LY.j or

leisure markets. Consideration /will also be given w the

takeover of an existing product. .

Replies to the Chairman

i

Box G.AS17, Financial Times. .

10 Cannon -Street, EC4P-4EY. - '

SIKORSKY S58T HEUCOPTORS
Major public company is seeking to dispose of two

Sikorskv S5ST twin-engined helicopters.' Both

aircraft* have full IFR capabilities and current

unrestricted Certificates o! Air Worthiness.

For further details telephone Mr. M. S. Ansher

01-4S1 9144/.. Telex: .884435. . . ..

Bniish-operaicd Iranian trading company w>;h 30 yea is experience oi the

market. Ex-peinaie/Jramon seeded. - Eirsc-ciass tntorfw'tianar'cumniarejar

and financial references. At your servico.
- .

•

REPRESENTATION
.. COMPANY LIQUIDATION . . . .

NEGOTIATION AND COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS - RECEIVABLE

Principals onl/ please contact. us in the first place at ovr-U.K. To'ea 965532.

CONTROLLING
INTEREST
OR SALE

Pf*vato manufacturing company,
with proven product in the D.I.Y.
and contract Held in bach tho Off
and export markets lacking the

capital to fully .
realise its fulf.

potential seeks investment of

c. £100.000.

Please reply to Bor G.452D.
Financial Times.

JO Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

GASH FLOW PROBLEMS?

Finance available for payment

of all Insurance Premiums.

No limit on amounts,. -

Very low rate of interest.

Principals only should write to:

Castle Court Securities Ltd-

lilA Westboiimc Grove,

London. W2 4UW.
Tclr 07-7ZT6474

EiTERBATIORAL

OR3A3H5ATI9N
v,ith substantial funds ic invest

seeks nisilien or viable c'cc-

trcr.i^s cniHiia-:tin in- company
3r;at Britain.

P-ir-,r. rliKi'r • cnlir n, rnflUlDSt
i-. 3*# G >!S2}. Fiiid'iiidi Tunes.

.’0 C.rnnan SiiCdl. FC4P UBV

Stock lots required tor export

Upward* J .mUijii GLS Lamp'..
Bido.i i.iat'o 5(J Stf*. 2al) volts.
»0> l'0-l'.’C-H>,’-rOT A.at'..-. required

T f.VV
H •i

,,*ewiri!»
| CjWo to

CXvs. lie C'lif .mil FUi
wuh ECC. n.-'T 1mm sq io

IV .*.- 5... L-. fnrr Furore- Jr te.
'0 *J. S. eo.. fC4f> «JSY.

Advertiser. UK citizen resident.

Florida, wiH undertake irivesr-

menc investigation. property,

fete;-'Has excellent bink. lawyer

and_businw.;.re.ftfrence.s. Can
participate finairtiatly if required.

...... . J- Auty.
-- 431s

- Mob- Avenue,- -

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 USJL

. LONG ESTABLISHED .

'INTERNATIONAL TRADING

.. .

.' GROUP

has lundi available for Investment
in sound mcdium-siood comoany

.
special l-.ind in lerrous meiuVi/

. minerals processing
.
wlia .would,

bnhefit from assistance in develop-
ment. Wii'o Bos G 4521. Financial
Times. lO.Cannan. Street. EC4P 4£JY.

addressed lor the persona! awcniion
ol the Managing Director.

Only Principals need apply.

LARGEST

DRYCLEANING OPERATION
In 1.1*: no Rcno SojrkS, Nevada.
U 5.A -MoLtiif hi ah volume operation
inclu-ev tmf'-alanis mu i»vc branch
I’rrcs, Un;tinU?3 potent* ai ,v*irh excel-
lent prowSJi hloronrt; 1379 iisc.il *clumc
n-jiceiijn *30.003. Owners ami curry
w*:li .-.3»u cash rtown and Wli*lac:orv
W.*ri:lcs. Win cons.scr dividing
: -rrjii’ii

•

M" gjivanc.-'iTDi' 32S-23B3. J *-T

e. ‘••ulcus Reno, nv u.s.a sssoj.

MAILING LISTS

OF HIGH-INCOME EARNERS-

AVAILABLE AT VERY
ADVANTAGEOUS RATES

.633 0422 .

'

SINESS MANAGE

Theworkerswillwant to

OWN Ihe firmnesif-
Win Shouldn't they? Or should They ? And what aihrr'
vaye exist of atraining a continuous wurklhS relatiunship
v. ith the shop floor ?

Cranfield have assembled a- progruuime -which '•Tor two
inicn-ivr v.vck s will give encyclopaedic insight into every

-

a'pcrl of Indu5lria] JlcJaitons .Managvine&L Tj starts
shr-n-Sonr lijrq.iintnp.- ir examines the Tela tive roles uf
fuH-titni- union officials, and shop ,AuW<lSi--of shop iLKwarfla
and line managemcnl.- of line nundgement and (tic: ill
specialist. It covers negqililting. .skiUs.

.
JEt-.abq .quesitoos .

whether refinement of : these relationships vvill ever be
sufficient..to solve major..problems, and whether the roots.
t»f these are best eradicated Uj; worker parti cipatien. 1?

«. when, tu what degree, and -how ?
lirfesi developments arid interhaflutiar trends will round'
OIT a viial and highly participative programme, intended
for policy-makers and -senior management-."
Pruqrainnia Tutor Mi. Jelm Bjuk. Semo' Lecturer m Industrial
Sc'i.*iijns. nuttier .-.nil Inrmor Visiii.ig Lociurw ,a« - L’in-ion Business
Sil1??: Export uuustr. mcludj wc*fker din*ciors Irom BSC
Dates '.8 N.Tvambcr to 30 Ptovomber. .19*3.
Pee. IB4j inclusive ol accommodubon ?nj mater Is-

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MANAGEMENT ..

Enqjitrvs -

«o Af r. Bbi;?*' or. Ific .-tilmiMtstiafjrc Ujjiccr.

q;(o.',rm u-

/. CSJ-57.

Cranfidd School
ofManagement
Cranfield- Bedford MK43 OAL - England
Telephone Bedford t0234) 751122
Telex 825072

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour m
-gK

^ u'j ii ^ - Breeds Place, HastingsTN343DG
Discounting bervice5 Comaa: S. E. RnchTeL: 0424430824

or-Tdephone:
-'

Landon 0 1-6 20 130T.

Map diester 061-236 9777.

Leeds 0S3244457B.
Birmingham 021-4547962.

IT IS THE MOST FAVOURABLE TIME TO

INVEST IN AMERICAN REAL ESTATE

Onlv CLT has corporate connections in every state,'

-county /and city of ttie U.S.A. Whatever your

requirements CLT ofters a fully comprehensive

service. ' No result-^-no fee.
*

' ^ CLT LIMITED
Monk Bar Chambers, Monkgate, York Y03 7PF

“ESTABLISHING BUSINESS INVESTMENTS
- IN THE UNITED STATES”

A seminar in ATLANTA, GEORGIA, U.S.A.

October 21-22-23, 1979

Sponsored by

The National Association of
- - State Development Agencies

-• - For information contact either

. . .
any United States Consulate, or

NASDA.-Suite 213. 5205 Leesburg Pike,"-

Falls Church. Virginia 22041. U5A.
Telex 87788k-. .. rr:.: ;

STOCKBROKERS
Our" client is an established corporate member of the Stock

Exchange, London, employing efficient computer-based office systems.

They" can offer Associated Members, attachees and dealers .an

attractive range of support serviceif plus up to a 50% return

commission.

Principals are invited to contact, in strict 'contidtfnbe:—

D. F. Robinson of Spicer and Papier

Chartered Accountants

56/60 St. Mary Axe/London EC3A 8BJ (01-ZB3 2683) . .

THE LAKESHORE RANCH
IS NOW FOR SALE -v

Onlv -one hour’s drive from San Francisco/
Sacramento. 2,162 acres. Best use: Conversion into

recreational Ranch Club. US$1,900,000.

\ ' Also small ranch 120 acres. US$75,000. .. ^
.

• Write Box F.U47, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. .

Tiiooghts For Increased Personal Power
Order your copy today it’s FREE! / .

Success Moiivit.an IntemetiaRfel *s > multi-million dollar publicly held

. corporation ih Waco. leans, dedicated to motivating people to the'r lu'l

potential. Ou*1 success motivation 'and ooal eetting proprammoi and tapes

ere sold in 92 countries. Write to us TODAY and ura w::i send you
information' riescnb’ng. an exciting businen-. opportunity.

,

Achieve SUCCESS by selling ~ SUCCESS.
Write: Anthony M. Polafe. P.0. Box 53, ErigwnBox 53, Edgwrare. Middlesex.

CASH
FOR YOUR COMPANY
We will pay cash for companies

having:

.. .ti).profits of approx.

£100,000 pA.

or (ii) shortfall problems

or (lii) substantial liquid-- -

reserves.

.
- 'Confidential replies ca

Box G.4502. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon S/reot. EC4P 4BY.

GLOBEWIDEFINANCE

UMITED
ARE ABLE TO OFFER

Residential Mortgages of up to

£500,000. Commercial and Corporate

lending up to £5.000,000.

. L»y e-scale leasing facilities and

bridging finance era also svailabfo.

Principals only should write fo:

Ills Wcstboume Grove.
London W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-729 6474.

: LESSORS
REQUIRED

;
Corporate and Private

For ’.tax' advantages and a safe

return invest in leasing through:
[Metronot I urn General Trust Co. U
47. 9r John's Wood High Street.

London NWS 7NJ.
Tel: Cl -586 3245.

' MICRO ELECTRONICS—.
WORD PROCESSING

Cic>el39cr Ol unique soelline correction
• lie, E.maiy. va:ive:ioiU system lor word
orecraara is looking for apo- £79.aoo

ana pre-preduction costs. Million dins
possible market. Consul tent engineer!*
rceorv ar.3 documentation from:

. Bifc O.SSQGt 'Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MICRO-SYSTEMS
If you company wishes to enter
this field, or if you era in ibis
field and wish, to expand, a small

- London-based, system house with
iejeyant current esporionco flrtd

good order book would be willing

to discuss partial acquisition/
mPrcur

-Write Bom GXU81, Financial Timed.
. IP -Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

MONACO
COMPANY

BUSINESSMAN

resident in Monaco

wishes to acquire a Monaco-

based- -service/management;- com-

pany. Please reply in confidence

.

to Box. <3.4530, Financial Times.

fO. Cannon Street! EC4P 4BY.

MANUFACTURING RIGHTS

OF FINE BORING

• MACHINE
Complete rights, including draw-
ings. patterns, current stocks of
firtg- goring machine far^al^. The
machine has bee~-*rall established
aver *t>eny years, and In the right
hands there * is considerable
potential.

Plaose phone 051 -652 1527 or telex

,827419 lor further details.
~

ECONOMIST
with experience seeks to develop
European projects overseas. Wishes
la -be appointed on retention basis
for services to promote suitable
reputable Industrial or agricultural
companies. Contacts in Airies.

Write Bax G.4504. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P asy.

OUR CLIENTS
are seeking

manufacturing packages (machinery,
technical expertise, etc.) for small
smile production ol end products
suitable for developing countries,
uompenlas and/or consultants .able.
to supply Vrasv packages" lor
expor: should. send lull details to:por: should. send lull -details to:

Box G.4505. Financial Times.
10 Gannon Street. EC4P 48Y. .

DORMANT COMPANY
FOR SALE

Authorised Capital £760,G0O
Issued Capital £2
Scamp Duty Credit. £3.800

BRICE: £950
Contact: Standard Guarantee Ltd..
17a Connaught Stnot. London, WZ.

Tel: 01-402 7113.

BUSINESSES WANTED

LADIES CLOTHING
Public Company wishes to purchase for. cash or shares established

business in ladies dotting with pre-tax profits between £Jm and.

£lm p.a. and continuity of management.

Write to THE CHAIRMAN iri complete, confidence Box G.4500.

- Financial- Times.- IQ Cannon Sveet. EC4P 4BY.

isition Sought
Progressive private company with'marketing, selling and financial

. skills seeks- acquisition, of. company' manufacturing consumer
.'products; Minimum turriover approx. £$m pj. Flexible financial

-and employment* terms “negotiable.

Write Bo* G.4287, Financial. Times, 10 Canopn Street, EC4P 4BY.

. . . ...7 '

PART SALE OF ESTABLISHED

OIL TRADING

G0MPANY
FOUNDED IN 1973

Trading world-wide miiidir with refined Pro
J
u
f“;

with crude oil. independent, medium-sized. 6-8 MP joyc^es, turn

<- . << nm AAn fiAA • #lu nvnRr 9 nDrOXHTilLLSlY U-J,
witn cruac on. inaepenaent, Tn«uiu.ii-*.-.i=w. *-

a
.

-

over U^. dollars 250^)00.000. yearly profit approximately Ui
dollars T.000.000. Assets: valuable special con“c“ ^uinriJ
suppliers/custom e rs. Could expand further and c°nsequentiy

seeks to improve financing possibilities. Owners are prepa

to sell up- to 50 per cent of company's shares at >PP^>cimawly

US. dollars AS million. Tho future partner ^
partner) should be able to provide banking facilities or funds of

approximately U^. dollars 10 to 15 million. It would be regarded

as an addTtibhat imporsant asset If the partner could

a special contact with a crude oil source, enabling the company

to purchase crude For processing in an independent refinery, k
processing agreement Is already available.

Please answer briefly to P.O. Box G.4497. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

.

CITATION II FANJET
The earliest possible factory delivery. Capable of being

[

pro-

duced to your oersonal specifications and home country require-

ments h now available For purchase.

California Business Jets, a San Francisco based buyer, seller and

lessor of let aircraft, offers as principal, this new Citation 11 as well

as the foilowing: ^ 2jD december197?
CITATION II FEBRUARY 1980

CITATION l APRIL 1980

CALIFORNIA BUS1NES5 JETS, .

44 MONTGOMERY, SAN FRANCISCO

TELEX: 340 182 TELEPHONE: (415) 956 6335 CA. 99104.

SPECIALIST METALS TRADER
a highly motivated

INTERNATIONAL TRADER
with a specialist knowledqe of any base metals, ores, non-

ferrous scrap and precious metals scrap is sought by a

progressive and profit-orieniated French trading companj

.

Salary negotiable.

Write Box F.U4G. Finundnl Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

STORE OPERATION
in its field wishes to be acquired or merged. Over 50 years of

annual profits from more than 200 locations with prime leaseholds.

Sales in excess of S75.000. Principals only. M. I. Carding. Stafford

Street. Wolverhampton.

ARIZONA (USA)

Shopping Centres

for sale

M;rior credit tenant

100.000 to 150.000 sq. ft.

Seven locations

C-n *'?!'*•

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CORP.
7442 E, B&therus Dr.

Scottsdale, Aria. USA 85260

(602) 981-6941

DRAINS — DRAINS— DRAINS
We manufacture a television in-

spection and reoair' system, that

will view and rapeir drains without
excavation from 4 in. in diameter
upwards. A lucrative market exists

for this service. Approximate caoiial

required £5,000. which includes
equiomeni. training end. marketing
expertise.

For further details contact:

VIDEOBOARD LTD.
7, Catirwold Street, 'London,

SEZ7 OOW
or telephone 01-761 1136.

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mats. America's best-selling

telephone Answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available (or

mrid-wide use,
•' Models from £135-070 + VAT
European Export Sales & Service

281A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON NVJ3 6ND
01-431 0208/0257 -

Secijncof DalIvory Nationwide

Expanding into Europe ?

COMMON MARKET AND
SWITZERLAND

Soeclalbt international, services Includ-
ing taxdtisn and errtangc control
anvice. cmganv formations, office,

facilities and other rotates services.
EM SO Group Services. Centre Inter-
national ee Bureaux. 12 ckemln du.
Levant. 01210 Femev-Voltaire. Franee.
Tel. -SOI 40 61 55. Telex 565 574.

LAUD TAX

Are you inhibited from selling or

developing land by development

land tax! If so. w# can help.

Serious enquiries only to

Box G.4373.

Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SEEESTLY REQUIRES
in the London area, assia’ince with

Assembly and Packaging oi small

piasilc products for the Christmas
market. - .Work, comprises picking,

sorting and 'Collating moulded
pieces, making up cardboard
boxes, filling, shrink wrap pack-
aging and pecking boxed product
into' outer cortons. Would suit

. company with- • temporarily under
employed labour force.

Ring M-3S2 7637

WANT TO BUY
AND LIVE IN

A SHARE OF A
COUNTRY MANSION

Write Box G.4526.
"

Financial Times, 10, Cannon' St.,

EC4P 4BY;

SOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS

Bought end Gold in strictest con-
fidence. Also Half and Full
Sovereigns (pro-wart wanted mini-
mum £40 each paid, it unmarked

• • £50 paid.
(Bullion Dealers). Cavendish House,

Chester 24315/47541

SHAW. CAVENDISH & CO.

ENTREPRENEUR
has hinds available to exploit

new ideas or to invest in exist-

ing companies either in Che UK'
or abroad.

Write Box G.4SG3. Financial Timor.
70,- Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities available

Venture Capital Consultants
.15300 Ventura Blvd., Suite 500A
Sherman- Oaks. California 91403

USA - (213) 7894X22
Telex: 851365 VENCAP LSA

SUPERIOR SURFACE
COATINGS

For roof repairs, floor coatings, well
protection 'and decoration, there's
nothing to match our umque and
extremely durable range of pleslic
Costings

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.
Cleveland Road, Wolverhampton,
WV2 1BU - Phone 0902 53216.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guarfintoed by IBM
Buy. s<uu: up io 30%

Lease 3 years Iren under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 per month

Td: 01-641 2365

BUSINESSMAN wmi wide exncrkmce;
visiting Hong Kona far G months pro-

INVESTORS SOUGHT far property deveioo-
ment. 20% PSA Phone 07874 8102.
Caw. .-

pared- to- investigate any business propo-
sition. .Write Box G-43Z7. Financial
Time*, io. Cannon street, ecap ear.

PRIVATE COMPANY' raoulm additional
s nance—a: low nik with moh returns.

roux OWN DESK In prestin* Marfalr
office with run services; -congenial cal-
leagues. £4. 50ti p.a. - Ring Baraara

nn n 1 -dad 07^1? “

IflieresMiT. . . Please telephone Mr*.- 5.mb lor Anoolntmgnt. 01-B53 0053
between 10.30 a.m.-2.30 n.m.

Wtuon on 01-498 0755.
-

PROPERTY DEALER requires £10.000-
£20.000 pending sale ol 3 canrorted
flats. Write Bex G.4528 Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

£1 A WEEK FOR ECS address or phone
messages. Combined rates plus telex
under £3 a weak, Preatloe offices -near
Stock Exchange. Message Minders Inter-
national 01-628 0893. Telex 8811725.

SUCE5S7UL AND well-established Accoun-
tants require mortgage oi £25.000 to
be. seetn-ed on a commai-eia! freehold

. property, value £40.000. Wo offer
pj.- qr mar b* paid by way of con-
sultancy fee* ol £5.123 p.a. Pleaso-
nlophone Miss 5cqn. 01-593 1293.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2. The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital to small Businesses, investors
or entrepreneurs. Ring 0372 37232.

SMALL 4-YEAR-OLD UK publisher WKh
Issued Share capital Ol £00.000 inks
additional eaultv In order ta expiait
attractive product range in USA. A
minority stall Is offered 'n return for an
equity infection of £40.000. Write -Bax
G-3934. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

Swiss agent wicfi best connections and
*rst Class ruferanta seriu repretentaffott

^ SALE of used Fork Lift Trucks,
stocks must be reduced. At least 80
machines to clwese from. List sent upon
reeuest. Trade and exeort siwiuinos
wmcomed. Deliveries arranged werfd-
wlo«. Large reduction on hulk mirehuet.
rlK!?1

e

.
iiran?®?- Blrminoham Fork Lift

Truek Ltd.. 4-8, -Hams R0ad, Safilcn
- BlrnUnouam B8 1 DU. Tel: 021-327

5»44#S. -Talew 337052. •
J

for management of property or similar.
Write to Mr. Suva. Llgnen 3, Geneva.

START AN IMfORT EXPORT AGENCY.
No- capital required. established over
30 years. Oienis in 119 countries.
Send (area S.A.E.. - wade. Dept. F,
P.O. Boa 9. Mariborouph. Wilts.

wax BUREAU. £30 Da. 24 h re. ,7 days
^ Rmg British Manomarin vest.

- 1926). Dept, FTF, 0i-«0S-4442-

Financial Times- Friday September W_I979

• growingcompanyaudyou, oryourcompany
.'

require between £50j000and^jOOOjOOO&^any

.purpose, ringDavidWills,-ChartcrhouseDevelopment*

IavwtioginnicdiBm saeci companies as

minorityshareholderslias bccoourexdmivc

tusioess forover40yoa£S.WcMcpreparedltD

investIn dr lend tounquoted companies

‘ curra^ymaldi^pre^ptofitsofm^

Jgk £100,000perannum.

CHARTERHOUSE
LopdonEOIMTOH-THephooc01-2483999
Amembeeofibc Charterhouse.Group

MERCHANT BANK
PUBLIC COMPANY SEEKS EQUITY/FUNDING

ASSOCIATION WITH. LARGER ORGANISATION

TO ENSURE FURTHER CONSIDERABLE GROWTH
Current profits exceed £500,008 per nnnum. Principals only

need apply. Write in strict confidence to:'

Bqx 'G.4518, Financial Times,

• 10. Cannon Street, BC4P 4BT.

.

Old Established

IRONFOUNDERS AND
GENERAL ENGINEERING

Business for sale Cm receivership]. Ftaoholtl sue .ippraxlnw'.el/ 4-
;

acres, including undevalopad land. Catnprahonsiva plant. . Turnovui

aporeximntcly CC00.C00 p.a. Loicastershna. Pariiculnra svnl'DMo io

principals only on application to Ernsr & Whinnoy. Provincial Houce.

37, New Walk. Loicostor. (0333) 548B18.

PUBLIC COMPANY
wishes to acquire blocks of .instalment credit agreements.

Confidentiality assured.

Details from Principals only please to:—

T. C. Noble. Sturia Holdings LttL,

78 South Audley Street, London W.l. Tel. 01*493 3767.

HOTEL REQUIRED
for an' international group of repute.' Must be purpose built

: arid in Central London area. But would consider large hotel

"requiring upgrading. 150-200 rooms would be most' suitable.

AH enquiries considered. Genuine proposals .only.

Rep/y Box G.460J, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

involved in . buying and selling

worldwide • of
.

secondhand

plastics and rubber machinery

also having certain agencies for

new machinery offering - after

sales service, consultancy work,

etc.. wl$h severe cash flow

problems looking for either an

injection of capital, merger with

group Of • companies, complete
sell out. etc. Existme staff cansell out. etc. . Existing staff can

be retained If required on
service, contracts. Lot of.work
in the pipeline which cannot be

concluded . through lack of

capital. Ideal tax loss situation.
Replies by return essential to

Box G.4519. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Container
Leasing
Dotinui b»ih&fttl Imeaner#

DBjartnwitundwttofle.rnxuenientol .

contones unbefvflu mate owwrs

feesfcbfchwi Cantsrw Leus-g

Hau0Ms«ecxipOH*.i .

pratesundserwaslpnAflarife fVv^
andamanes V
ODoacurr wshtoatetaiS'

araatirtern3liMwlifwpn&
'

•. FcrWdeWs,
pfeaseiefcotone. allXi/R

• 061-92S9011 .

,«vnm in jdQ law vaS?7

IPCHOOlARTTlNSOICaRftRTNEISLTE

AshisyHouse.30Ashley Road,

Altrincham.(>eshre\AW2l>V

Controlled
EnvfronmmtStorage
Wb are in the process .of pre-

paring i8.OOO.5q. ft. of secure

controlled environment for the

storage of micro film, computer
topee and hod copy, situated

within minutes of the City end
West End. Let. us know your
requirements now In order that

we may.ba abfe to help' you with

yourstorage problems.

Box G. 4496. Financial Tunes, 10
Cannon Street, EC4P caY.

'

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
SEEKS APPOINTMENT

Qualified CA an<T ACNIA. 33. with
wide managerial and commercial
exponotice, acquired in' UK and
overseas, seek 3 challenging appoint-
ment in London or South East.

.

Specialises 4n tbs restructuring
. of'

unprofitable ventures arid Introduc-
tion of. tight manggamom dig—
cr plutes. -Telephono 0273*508838^

INVESTMENT FOR SALE
TWO MODERN (1974)

. WAREHOUSES '

Total -100,000 -sq
,

ft approx.
Situated in North Midlands on
6-acre site, with' Toom", for

further deveiopmentl
.
Let. to

impeccable -tenant ' yielding

£100,000 pA. ' F.Ril. to' T9B9

with" review" fri . 1 984.

Principals only pleaso write Box

G.4531, Financial Timet;

TO Cannon Street,. £C**P 4BYL-

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £S& INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £89
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS ca. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
30 City Road. EC1

0J-S23 5434,'S. 7361.. 9936

WANTED
CAPITAL GAINS

- TAX LOSSES
OF .fim-£i:5m

Write Box GA469, Financial
Times,

1

10,
.
Camion Street

EC4P4BY.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR CAKf
And eat it too?

' "
Entrapre near seeks olher eattapreaniK
who cither with ta realise low casn
now. op alternatively reoulro cash for
hiriW. dt««1eiHnent,

.
Maybe- ww are

a potential entrepraneof and would

.

like backing for an Idea.

Either war write In itrlrt confidence
to - Boa G.4S23,

.
Financial TlmM,.

10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY,

PRIVATE
COMPANY

'seeks investment projects :e*

q uiring capital in/ection and
participation. . .

,
Please reply rn confidence 10 Box

G.4S2S, Financial Times.’
TO Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY.

• INTERNATIONALLY
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
Require Financial. Backing For

TRANSPORT PROPOSITION
Prepared to co-operate with
Import/ Export or: Warehouilog

• Group. .

Write P.O.. Box 6 Berk/wmsred pr
Pttooa 04427-487:

BUSINESSES FOR SALE/WANTED
. AND'

'

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES
APPEAR TODAY ON PAGE 37
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INNOVATION III INVESTMENTS
Wo nv sMNlmj individuals until PhD or. MBA who
can wort creatively Wiitun mt l»ttneworkel Modern
PaittaHo. Theory to (ill two jtey position* .in bur Trust

Immanent Group. • - •

V INVESTMENT STRATEGIST.

A oliting candidate (or An position will develop
ciostivo invosimsm airotogiss-io- Mpfait-iAsrkot. i«whFi-
anoos. Tbls would oatill the 'ability to.-fiMe™* nen-
tnrdithn’iai invostmont impticsdona- from economic and
financial conditions or inm tha application oi acaaermc
r**««rcti. Tho 'ability to patcwv* trash uiieanymg
•tructursi. rotation ship* and tranalaia tham Into Mivwt-

^pi*nt opportunities ja the gotL .'

PORTFOLIO CUiSBLTART
A strong Candidato for tbi» poaitlon will bo able to
develop and communicate Modem Portfolio Tbaary baaed
consulting serwiooa (or pension plan sponsor*. Com-
munication akiNa- md tha .ability to rnapira . eonndoncB
sra hny. Aii undorsdUmHnB'.ot’ baolo owuanca and tha

mathematic* ol Hnanc* ara (dao dsairablo.

ui/o are -* 'gmvrina and Innovativa organisation com-
mrttad to -pteboertng both OCtiVa and. paukvo Invastmoni

-product*. Per the .aupOfter eandUdatos.. wo offer com-
pensation coramtnaurata with your contribution. Plooso
send loaum* In confidante to Ron Yonorlch.

Amerk^NatkmalBank
-

.
wd Trust Company ot Chicago

" 3i N. LaSalle

V'_: :v Cbwatgo, 11. 60690

. - An Etjiaaf Opportunity Employer M/F -

APPOINTMENTS

(DirectorDesignate)

We area large construction company needing an
experienced Marketing Manager.WG are looking

for a professional Marketing Executive to

spearhead .our selling of constmcnona.Dd
'

ancillary services to industry and cdmrrierce. 1

Experience of Marketing Management in 'a

technical selling operation {not necessarily' iri .

construction^ is the most important requirementfor

The company will promotethe successive :
• -

candidate to Board level after a satisfacm^vfni
periodrTnesalaiY car and comprehensiwhdhsfits

arey^attract for.this important posi^bk, j.

Please ring Q2f-704 5TH orwrite for a;":' . .

personal history application form from
V.J.Surnmers.C Btyant&Son lid, .

•

Cranmdre Bbule\fard. Shirley' .
'•

:

.

Solihull.WBStMidlaridsB904Sa

TheNational

Computing Centre

Director

• THEpostofDirectorofthisimportantanddeveloping

Centre willbecome vacantat the endofthis year.

• THE background should include, "wide experience of

leading a mixed-discipline team in an activity relating to

computing or to telecommunications. . ...

• THE salary -will be in the -£20,000 -^25,000 region.

Suitable individuals are asked to write

in complete confidence to Dr RJELTuckett

who is advising the Centre on this appointment.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 4

IO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Bryant

COMPANY
NOTICES

i^no.dtt.000
‘ Mogotlpbia HofOng ltM*

CsrtiffcaM^.Bf D*»o*ft du*

^ TWi'$%ira>Bb*r. not

THEBAJjf^Op
YOKOTAMA, UNITED

LONDON
Jn •ccoidancu with tbo provisions
of ths.Cantficaies. notice it hereby
'gnran that fai A* si* months
mtsrsst pwiod f«u» Win Sopiombor
197S to 14th Maph ISO tha coilili-

emu wfll carn|TOii iniarasl can ol

T3*h% pet aqhufli. Tire raltvani

intsmat payment data will be
14(h March J»a

KleUnMDU. Bonnoa Lamtsd
Agont Bank

OperationsDirector

The company has ahousehold name, is backedby theresources of

an international business, and enjoys substantial shares of a range

of consumer, hospital, and other professional markets for health

care products. Location South ofEngland.

• responsibility is for all aspects of manufacturing, materials,

and distribution management embracing several plants with

expanding output. *

• A record of accomplishment in process flow production of'

consumer goods is essential, as is the ability to contribute to top

management policy making.
r
~- - •

"

• preferred age: 40s. Salary negotiable around £20,000, plus

bonus and equity participation.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD ..

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

JO HALLAM STREET *, LONDON- WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 ^DN

Purchasing Manager
25—30 £11,000+car

Scotland
This company believes its success as an international leader in

its industry is due to its results oriented management and

single mindedness. It is now to appoint a high potential young

.

manager ivho shares this philosophy. The person appointed

will have responsibility forthe purchasing function with a spend

of around £ 1 3m. Experience of purchasing, particularly in

packaging would be useful, however the principal attributes

sought are a record erf success in management plus personal

attributes indicating a high level of motivation. Salary is

negotiable around Ell .0004-car. Other first class benefits

include generous help with relocation costs to an attractive

part of Scotland.
(PA Personnel Services Ref: GM4S/7018/FT)

Initial mtervtevfs are conducted by PA Consultants. No details are divulged to clients ivithout prior permission. Please sand brief

career derails or tvrrfe foran application form quoting the reference numberonboth yourletterand envelope, and advise us if

you have recently made any other applications to PA Personnel Services

PA Personnel Services
127 GeorgeStreet, Edinburgh EH2 4JN- Telephone: 031-225 4481.

A irrn.OL'r r.' PA i*icr rtdfrcr.a*

s. cjwiwiici. gk£L
D

- wSTw

ws
•5

ROBINSON
THECREMTINSURANCE
ASSOCIATION LTD.
The Credit Insurance Association Ltd, are the leading credit insurance brokers

providingindustrywithadviceondomesticaodexportcreditrisks.

We requireadditional staffwho,afterathorough specialist training, will beable
to achieve and maintain the high standards of our existing broking team.

Candidates should bebetween22and35yeaaofageand havedemonstrated
successm a career In business orin one ofthe professions.

The starting salary is negotiableThereareexcellem:employmenthen efits and career

prospects.

please write, with a c.v.to

J. H. Gladwin, Personnel Director,
Hogg Robinson Group Ltd..

3-13 Crutchttd Friars, LondonEC3N 2JS.

sngsmi^f^
LoootHv SW-

J41h SHMamber. »8T9.'

ManagingDirector

for 3. small successful British public company active in
r>noinpprinoand tnining anrl with interests in North Sea.

oiL

• the principal role will he to develop profitable

growth in new mining operations overseas and in the

company’s existing activities in the United Kingdom,

• FAMILIARITY with the mining industry accompanied

by a record of success in the development and manage-
ment ofnew enterprises, industrial or mining, are the

main requirements. A legal or financial qualification

would be an advantage.

• age preferred 35-45. Terms are negotiable over

j(]20,000. Location London.

Write in complete confidence

to D. A. O. Davies as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

TO HALLAM STREET *, LONDON WIN 6l>J

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

CorporateKelations
UNITED KINGDOM

this is a new and important management appointment at the

London offices of one of the largest international organisations

providing professional services to the public andprivate sectors.

• workingCLOSELYwiththe CHefExecntiveandtopmanagement,

responsibility is forthe developmentofa corporate communication

strategy and- the promotion of.new and existing services in the

United Kingdom. The role embraces all aspects of internal and

external relations^ reemitment' advertising and the publication of

house literature;

• thejob demands creativityandevident success inacomparable

executive or advisory role in a large and progressive enterprise.

• preeerredage30-40. Salary isnotalimitingfactorandwillmatch

achievementandexperience.Therearegenerousaddirionalbenefits.

Write in complete confidence

toP. A.R. Lindsay as adviser to the organisation.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

XO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

FinancialDirector
• a long established group operating in the fields of

construction, building services and engineering intends to

make an appointment to the board of the Midlands based

holding company.

• a contribution to the general development and further

expansion of the business will be expected in addition to the

normal undertakings ofa financial Director.

• • the requirement is for a chartered accountant with
experience of financial control at a senior level, including

consolidations - and centralised accounting methods.

Knowledge of the constrixction or contracting, industries

would be a distinct advantage.

• age 35 to 45. Salaiy indicator £15,000 with car and
profit linkedincentrye.

"Writein complete confidence

to B.T1Addis as adviser to the group.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
makacement CONSULTANTS

TO HALLAM STREET - LONDON WIN foj

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH Tn=r2 4DN

ART GALLERIES

01*7X3 9413.

iRABY ARTS
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COMPANY NOTICES

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
Further to the DIVIDEND DECLARATION of 20th August.

1979, NOTICE » now given that the following distribution wilt

.become payable to AUTHORISED DEPOSITARIES on and after

the 17th September. 1979. against presentation to the Depositary
(as below) of Claim Forms listing Bearer Depositary Receipts.

GROSS DISTRIBUTION PER UNIT ... 5J5 CENTS
LESS 15%. US. WITHHOLDING TAX 0.8625 CENTS

43675 CENTS PER UNIT

CONVERTED at SL2485 = 2.17367 PENCE PER UNIT

.Barclays Bank limited.
Securities Services Department,
54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH

1 4th September. 1979

95
B
fti"

nr
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LOMBARD

Japan’s unfair

advantage

Lords of the isle

.-w: - IsW

BY WILLA OWEN

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

JAPAN HAS made a good deal
of progress is the past year' or
so is convincing the rest of the
world that its trading policies

are sot as unfair as the critics

had alleged. The change-round
in Japan's balance of payments,
the gradual increase in manu-
factured imports as a percentage
of total imports, measures to
remove specific barriers to
import penetration—all this has
helped to improve relationships.

But there is. still one issue on
which the Japanese are thought
to be not playing the game—or
least playing it by different rules

from those which apply in other

industrial countries. This con-
cerns the financial structure and
objectives of Japanese com-
panies.

At a recent hearing before the
International Trade Commission,
spokesmen for the U.S. elec-

tronics industry warned about

on debt rather than equity in-

volves’ high interest payments'
which depress reported profits.

But the author of the study
- argued that, when, tax-exempt
reserves were taken into
account, the ability of Japanese
companies to generate profits

for. reinvestment and funds for
servicing financial obligations

was high in comparison with
other countries.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (MlTI) has
just produced its annual analysis

of some 400 major corporations.

100 from Japan and 300 from
Europe and the UJS. The' table

shows that although there was
a sharp recovery in Japanese
profits between 1975 and 1976,

the ratio was a good deal lower
than In other countries. (The

figures for margins on sales

show that German companies

Ratio of net profit

to total liabilities

and ncc worth
(percent)

Japan

U.S.

Canada

U.K.

West Germany

1975- 1976 1975 '

053 1.98 0.94

553 7JO 424

5^1 551 4.42

SJ.7 6.17 3.7*7

1.72 3J0 1.22

Ratio of net profit

to sales

(percent)
.

1975 ' 1976

the sharp increase in imports of
Japanese semi-conductors.

Intel, one of the leading inte-

grated circuit companies, noted
that the Japanese Government
had targeted this industry as
vital to the country’s future and
had provided it with financial

support. " Japanese semi-
conductor enterprises,” the
company said, ** are not
dependent on the equity market
to finance growth and hence do
not have to achieve a high rate

of return in order to attract

capital.

The question of how* much
profit Japanese companies
really make is complicated by
accounting differences. A study
undertaken in 1977 by Inter-

national Business Information
(and published by the Financial
Times) pointed out that profits

in Japan were understated be-
cause tax laws permit . the
setting-aside of tax-exempt re-

serves for special purposes. Jn
addition, of course, dependence

are only slightly more profit-

able than the Japanese; does
Germany also represent unfair
competition?)
The key question is not the

level of profitability, however
measured, but whether the
banks’ willingness to lend to

companies with a high debt-to-

equity ratio and a relatively

low return on total capital

employed reflects an implicit

promise of support from the
central government in the event
of a crisis. The alternative ex-

planation is that the companies
concerned, because of their
successful record, are regarded
as good banking risks.

The danger from Japan’s
point of view is that as long as
the first view is held, with its

connotations of Japan Inc., it

may be used as an argument
for restrictions against Japanese
exports. The Japanese have to
convince the rest of the world
that their version of the market
economy is as ” fair ” as the
American or German on^

BBC 1

f Indicates programme
in black and while.

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only).
12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill
at One. 1.45 flow Do You Do?
2.00 Racing: Goodwood Septem-
ber Meeting. 3.53 Regional News
for England (except London).
3.55 Play School (as BBC-2 11.00
am). 4.20 Captain Caveman
(cartoon). 4.40 On Location . . .

with The Children's Film Foun-

dation. 5.10 The Rftr Hand
Gang. 5.35 Noah and -Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6J2Q Nationwide including, at

6.45, Sportswide.
6-55 Some Mothers Do ’Ave

'Em.
7.30

u Carry On At Your Con-
venience.”

9.00 News.
9-25 Athletics: The IAC/Coca

Cola International Meet-
ing.

1QJ5 Points of View (London
and South East only).

flO.20 The Burns and Allen
Show (London and South
East only

-

).

10.45 Regional, National News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,073

'W*M I

ACROSS
1 Mother goes in to change for

school (4. 5)
6 Certain make of hot iron (5)
9 Shower heard as a rule (5)
10 In this temperature there are

no coloured runners (5, 4)
11 Plant for girl without part-

ners (10)
12 Pests are backing top-liner

(4)

14 It is hollow to study warning
cry (7)

15 Name in one of the final

destinations (7)
17 Part of rigging at the front

in the first place (7)
19 Pinch a bit of harness (7)
20 Public school offering money

back (4)
22 Debatable ground is evi-

dently a female preserve

(2, 4. 4)
25 Damage in act of being

robbed (9)
26 A college window (5)
27 Doctor well-suited to return

to theme (5)

28 Tiny claim disrupted by
aggression (9)

5 There is purpose in letting
money provide clothes (.7)

6 Root that could eventually be
sweetly ‘cubed (4)

7 Time National Trust had a
bailiff (5)

S Decide to put off my property
19)

13 What a surprise to see
fatuous novelist (5, 5)

14 Treasure chest mother used
for building under water
(6-3)

16 Money trouble swelling up
(9)

18 Probe involving 50,000 poses
a dilemma (7)

19 Examine boy upset by back-

biting (7)

21 Above party at the start (5)

23 Trifle left twice in 24 hours
(5)

24 Staple food used by the
intelligent (4)

Solution to Punle No. 4,072

DOWN
1 Gunners get up to propel

the boat with a missile (5)
2 Drag addict taking express

route from Euston? (4-5)

3 All-rounder spares dealer

(3, 2, 5)
4 Line drawing on canal bank

(3-1)
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RUNNING ONE’S own island
nowadays is a costly undertak-
ing that can take the gilt off the
gingerbread even for a million-

aire.

But Peter and Jenny Wood,
who this summer celebrate 30
years’ tenancy of the

.
500-acre

Channel Island of Hern, bought
the lease with a £15,000 over-

draft from the Midland Bank.

Harm lies three miles from
Guernsey’s harbour capital, St
Peter Port, and today is an' off-

shore tourist resort attracting

over,90,000 day visitors 'a year.

The island supports 12 resi-

dent families,- all of whom
work for the Woods. It is a
Uny, “ patriarchal ” community,
complete with a little school,

chapel and the smallest lock-up

in the world. It has an auto-
matic prfblic telephone exchange
on the same scale, with two STD
lines, but contains one of the
largest daily forms in the Chan-
nel Isles
In 1946, Guernsey bought

.

Herm . from the Crown for
£15,000. and decided to lease It

out on condition that it "Was
kept open to the public in day-
light and its “ natural attraction
and peacefulness ” preserved.
' For many years previously,
th§ island had been the private
estate of assorted island
fanciers. They included Lt-
Colonel M. J. Fielden. whose
mid-19th century tenancy ended
when he was caught smuggling
French brandy in a big way;

the immensely wealthy Prince
Wilhelm Blucher Von Wahl-
st&tt; author Sir Compton
Mackenzie; and finally Ford
motorising Lord Perry.

The adventurer-CoIonel was
responsible for many of Herm's
present buildings, including the
White House Hotel. . Prince
Blucher contributed fine -trees
and shrubs—a number of them
Australasian—to the- island's
charm, and .the then Sir

Perdval Perry improved the

HERM

harbour and painted every-
thing paintable in his orange
and blue racing colours.

A chance meeting in England
with Guernsey's first Herm
tenant Mr. A. J. Jefferies, made
it possible for the couple to
realise a dream—to launch out
of tiie commuter groove into a
a life of their own in beautiful
natural surroundings.
At the time, New Zealand-

born Major Peter Wood was in
a good Job after a rugged war-

time career, and was commuting
to Leeds from his pretty village

home ten miles north of the

city.

But after a flying visit to view

the island—which they still find

the most enchanting place on

earth—Peter and Jenny Wood
jumped at the offer.

They arrived with their two

small children in the middle, of

a drought, when water had to be

shipped over from Guernsey in

barrels. Herm, four years after

the liberation of the Channel

Islands from German occupa-

tion. was run-down and
neglected.

There was no telephone, no
electricity except at the hotel,

and the island was so over-

grown that it took the Woods
three weeks to discover Lady
Perry’s Cottage (now hand-

somely converted and with a
swimming pool), which they

made their home. Here, their

four younger children were
born. Penny in 1950 being the

first Herm babv for over 100

years. .

The lease was a hit-and-miss

affair because nobody knew
what it would cost to run Herm.
Tbe Woods tried to negotiate

new terms before signing it but
Guernsey would not draw up a

fresh lease without more
information. So it was agreed

that the couple should run the

island for a few years without'

a lease, showing accounts to

Guernsey.

About 90,000 day visitors arrive on Herm each year

It was not until 1962 that

they got any real security of

tenure with a lease that runs

until 2029.

The rent is adjustable every

seven years. In 1962 it was

£10. Today it is £1,848.

in Guernsey, it Is popularly

believed that Herm is “ a little

goldmine,” but Major Wood says

that people do not ta^e into

account tbe tremendous cost of

running it
Herm islanders pay Guernsey

income tax and social insurance,

but the Woods are responsible

for providing all public services

—sewage, water, lighting, con-

veniences, beach cleaning, roads

and paths.
A contribution to these

expenses is made by the poll

tax of 15p paid by all adults

landing on the island.

Water is supplied free to

residents, although the Woods
spent £15,000 in their first 20

years laying it on. Deepening
an printing well by 10 ft some
seven years -ago cost £3,500 and
proved abortive. Two bore

holes sunk in 1973 were success-

ful. but cost another £1,000. -

Electricity is subsidised

because it costs more-to produce

than-: is charged. In 1978.

electricity supply—oil for the

power house, repairs and
enineer’s wages—cost nearly

£15,000.

Peter and Jenny Wood have

probably sunk over £Jm into

developing the island. \ When
they arrived, the present 84-

bed hotel could accommodate
only 20, and the 70-head dairy

herd and modern milking
parlour of today has grown out

of six Guernseys browsing in a
field.

Herm now has a restaurant;

snack bar, two breach cafes,, a
tiny Mediterranean-style shop*

ping piazza, and the existing

Mermaid Tavern has been
improved.
In 1972, the Island Hotels

Group, a family-controlled man-
agement company, was sot up to

run the Herm enterprise,

together with hotel and catering

interests in Guernsey. v

- Tourism and dairying have
proved to be the island's staple

industries. With Simon, the
Woods’ eldest son, a* general
manager, of the island, . his

father, now 64, con spare a little

more time for the farm. Apart
from its economic value, he
thinks it contributes to Herm
as a rural community.
Peter and

.
Jenny Woods*

vision of the island as a whole
way of life, for themselves and
their children and for everyone
involved in it,' has been a con-
stant driving force—one that has
.transformed a rich bias's private -

playground into a viable busi-
ness enterprise.

Susanna to win big sprint
A FIELD of 21 sprint handi-
cappers go to post for this after-

noon's William Bill Portland
Handicap at Doncaster. The
race, which saw a disappointing
turn out of 13 12 months ago,
looks highly, competitive.

My idea of a likely win and
place prospect is Susanna,
trained by Scobie Breasiey

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

despite a poor draw at No 8.

Without a win since obliging on
his first two outings this term
at Sandown (where he enjoyed
the best draw on each occasion)
Susanna' showed that he may
now be back to somewhere near
his best
Last time out he finished a

close third behind St Terrainar
in a bunched finish to Epsom’s
PTS sprint There no more than

three lengths separated the first

nine home.

Sent into the lead three fur-

longs out in the PTS race by
Geoff Lewis, Snsarma retained
his advantage at the head of

affairs until close home when
the winner and Gold Song came
through.

If, as I believe, Snsarma is

in peak form afeain he should
take -all the beating.

For anyone prepared to take
a chance with a lightly-weighted

mare ridden by a 7 lbs claimer,

then Oh Simmie could be an
attractive alternative to

Susanna.
This bay daughter of African

Sky, whose would-be supporters
are almost certainly best ad-

vised to row in with the Tote
on this occasion, defeated
Panglima by half a length at

Wolverhampton in July and has

since put up several creditable

performances.
. Oh Simmie looks ideally

drawn at 18. Furthermore her
trainer. Beg Hollinshead, has

tlO.50 The Late Film: “The
Rpse Tattoo,” starring
Anna Magnani and Burt
Lancaster.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55 pm Reporting
Scotland. 6.15 Scottish National
Party Conference (report). 625
Join BBC-1 (Nationwide). 10.15
Grimble on Genius. 10.45-10.50
Regional, National News.
Wales—L45-2.00 pm Y Cowboi

Bach. 5.55-6J20 Wales Today.
6-55 Heddiw. 7.25-7.30 Bugs
Bunny. 10.15 Person To Person
with Arthur Scargill. 10.55 The
Rockford Files. 11.45 News,
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-620
Scene Around Six. 10.15 Life-
times. 10.45-10.50 Regional,
National News.
England—545-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.15-
10.45 East (Norwich) Variations;
Midlands (Birmingham) Spare
Time; North (Leeds) Trains,
Trains, Trains! North East (New-
castle) Whaling: North West
(Manchester) Home Ground;

South (Southampton) Cusden on
Location; South West (Plymouth)
Rippon Report; West (Bristol)

Summer Serenade.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only 1BA company
transmitting programmes (hiring

the present industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are

given below.
1.20 pm Channel News, Whet’s on

Where. Weather. 5.00 Puffins Birthday
Greetings. 6X6 Kum KunC- 5.30 Clue
Club. 6.00 Report it Six Extra. 7.00
Al Oemlng. 730 Emergency. BJS

nin - D..4.M c.i.j .,1 * in nsFeature film
—" Perfect Fridey." 10.05

Channel* Lute Newa. Weather. 10.10
Dan August. 11.06 Newt in* French.

Radio Wavelengths

1 1 053kHz/285m * 1Z15kHz/247m
1089kHz/275m 0 & 90-9£5vhf stereo

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 34.9vtif

Capital Radio;
1648kHz, 194m ft 95.8vfif

2
683fcHz/433tn
S09fcHz/330mS09fcHz/330m
ft 88-91vh! stereo

4
200kHz/1500m
ft 32-95vhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m ft STJvhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

$ Medium wave
5.00 un As Radio 2. 6.00 Dove Lee

Travis. 9.00 Peter Powell. 10.00 Simon
Bates at York. 1131 Peter Powell.
2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 431 Kid Jmisen.
631 Roundtable. 8.00 Al Matthews.
9.60 Newsbeat. 10.00 The Friday Rock
Snow (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.
VHF Radios 1 and 2—6.00 am With

Radio 2. 2.15 pm David Hamilton (S).
4.15 Wuh Radio 2. 10.00 With Radio 1.
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 am News Summary. 5.08 Tony

Brandon (S). 732 Osvid Allan (S).
1033 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoner's Walk. 1230 Pets Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 Tennis Special:
Davts Cup European Zone Final: Italy v.

Great Britain including 2.45. 335 Sports
Desk and Racing from Doncoster. 4.15

. Today. Including 6.45 Prayer for the
Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today s News. 7.30,
8.30 News headlines, 7.45 Thought for
the Day. 835 The Crack at Gold 839
Continental • Travel Information. S.00
News. 9.05 Baker’s Dozen (SJ. 10.00
News. 10.05 From Our Own Corres-
pondent. 1030 Daily Service. 10.46
Morning Story. 11.00 Down. Your Way
visits rort William. Invemoss-sh Ire-
11.40 Announcements. 1135 Listen
With Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
You and Youra. 12.Z7 The Enchanting
World of Hlnga end Bracket (S). 12.55
Weather, programme nows. 1.00 The
World at One. 130 The Archers. 136
Shipping forecast. ZOO News. Z02
Woman's Hour from Glasgow. 3.00
Nows. 3.05 Altomoon Theatre (S).
4.001 News. 4.05 The Black Sheep of
the Family: story of Fred Barnes, music-
hall artist. 4.36 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
News magazine. 5.60 .Shipping fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather, programme news.
6.00 News. 630 Going Places. 7.00
News. 7.05 The Archers. 730 Pick of
the Wee* (Sj. 8-10 Profile. 830 Any

Much More Music (St. 5.00 News.
5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 630 John
Dunn (S). 633 Sports Desk. '7.02

S
nore . . Unquote (S). 730 Fiesta
• Dorite (5), 8.02 Norlie Paramor—

the Wee* (S). 8-10 Profile. 830 Any
Questions? g.15 Letter from America.

A Tribute. 8.45 Friday Night is Music
Night (S). 935 Sports Desk. 10.02
Take Your Partners at the Radio 2Take Your Partners at the Radio 2
Ballroom. 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.15
Pe»r Clayton with Round Midnight,'
including 12.00 News. 232-5.00 am
You and the Night and tho Music (S).

RADIO 3
$6.56 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.OS

Overture Concert, pan 1 (5). 8.00
Nows. 836 Concert, part 2. 930 News.
935 This Week's Composer. Balakirev
(S). 10.00 Purcell Consort of Voices
Concert, pert 1 (Si. 1035 IntervalConcert, pert 1 <S). 1035 Interval
Reading. 10.40 Concert, pert 2. 11.26
Bach end Fours (S). 12.10 pm Midday
Conceit, part 1 (S). 1.00 News. 1.05
Playbill. 130 Concert, part 2 (5).

Kaleidoscope. 933 Weather.
10.00 The World Tonight. 1030 The
Gnimblewaads _(S). 11.00 A Book at
tabbing. 1135 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Travels of a Gentleman.
11.46 Just Before Midnight. 1230
News.

BBC Radio London
_ 530 am As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.
*•£ Uv9- 12-03 pm Call In.
2*03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 London Sports Desk. 635 Good
Fishing. 7,00 Black Londoner!. 8.00
Track Record. 10.00-5.00 am As Radio

London Broadcasting
6.00 am. AM with Bob Horn

15? Mogena Ellegaerd accordion recital
(S). 235 Song Recital (S). 3.15
Karaizn: The Early Years. 435 Com-
panng Nates (S). 535 Homeward
Bound (S) including 5.45-530 NewsBound (5) including 5.45-530 News
f» mono only from 5.46). 40.15
At Home. 7.10 Pied Piper (S). 730
Prom* 79. port 1: Strauss (S). 7.55
Shelley poetry reading. 8.16 Proms 79
part 2: Beethoven {$). S36 William-
son s violin Concerto (S). 10.00 Music
Now: Report on the musical events inme Edinburah Festival Fringe. 10.45
Moure Lvmwny piano recital r$j.
11.65-12.00 News.
VHF only—630-7.00 am and 545-

7.10 pm open University.

RADIO 4
- *•*» News Briefing. 8.10 Farminq
today. 635 Shipping forecast. 630

6.00 am. AM with Bob Harness and
Doug Cameron. 10-00 The Brian Hayes
Show. 130 pm 43C Reports with Max
Miller and Alan Clerk. .3.00 George
Gale's 3 O'clock Call. 4.00 LBC
Reports with Sue Jameson and Alan
Clark. 8.00 After Eight with' Theraae
Birch. 9.00 Nightline with Steve Jones.
12,00 LBC Reports Midnight. 1230 am
Deafsion Makers. .1.00 Night Extra with
Hugh Williams. 4.00 Our Kind of T*wn.
5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show fSj. 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
1230 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Seott (S). 730 London Today (SI.
730 *' Prudence.'* 7.46 flic Davis's
Open Line (S). 9.00 Nicky Horne's
Your Mother Wouldn’t Like It (S).
1130 Tony Myatt'a Lata Show <SK
230 am John Sach'* Night Flight (S).

\iS2s

his team in top gear.

For the nap I intend deriding

with another likely-looking stud

prospect. Miss Mops, who ran

really well after a long lay-off

when third behind Made My
Day and Royal Inheritance in a

handicap at Newmarket last

time out.

There Miss Mops was well in

contention when weakening,
understandably, a quarter of a
mile out. That run will have
done her the power of good.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 5258.

Reservations a56 3161

.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight 7.30: La Traviata. Tomor. &
Titure. 7.30: La Cenerentofa. Wad.
7.30: Die Flcoermaus. 104 oataonv
rests avail, from 10 am on eav of Mrf.

COVENT CARDEN. 240 1066.
836 6903):

CITY BALLET
Eves. 7.30. Mats Thurs~ Sat. 2.00. Few
Seats avail Red. price mats. oner,
s'udents at £2-50).
6S Amphi scats avail, fer all nerfs- from
10 am on day of perf. (except Gala);

THEATRES
GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601. Evv, 8 .00.

(sharp). Wed. 3.00. SJt. 5-30 And B.JO.
GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S .

DEATH TRAP
"BEST THRILLER.” Daily Telegraph.

" V
VERY

WE%WPN^” V
£l

Y TSFY

Saturdays s.Oa and 8.30. . .. .

ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN - - -

THEATRES
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-03G 4888. \

-CredK cartf* 01-734 4772i
- “ BILL PATTERSON . . . one of tKtee-
rare young fiota of British Theatre.” FT.'

. WHOM UFE IS IT ANYWAY? :
-----

PLAY OF THE YEAR. • ..y _
by Brian Clark. “ MomoMous play, l

-'

urge you To See It.” Guroiae;-
Era. 8. Sat. 5,45 and H.45 . R50 . once
MiHnee Wtd. 3.00. 2nd GREAT YEAR..

JTRAND, 01-B36 2*60. Evening* B-OO.^
Mat. Thar. 5.00. Sa tv 5 30 AM* 430.'.DIANE LAMGTDN

ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALY 111

50NGB00K

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE: CC. Rosobery
Ave- EC1. 837 1672. Until 22 . Sept.

SADLER’S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Evas. 7.30. Mats. Sats. 2 30. Tonight:

A new musical by

•*t%uncSrmdafm

1lffl
,
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DONCASTER
2.00—Miss Stops***
2^0—Fool’s Testimony
3.05

—

Snsarma*'
3.35—No Bombs
4.05

—

Glitter

4^5—Edith Piaf

SANDOWN

2.15—

Highland Light
2.45

—

Main Reef**
3.15

—

Beldaie Gunflint
4-45—Parched

Let Rendezvous, The Two- Pfeagns.
Tomor. & Mon.: Les Svlphiocs, The Two
Pigeons. Tue. & wed.: Concerto.

NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE*RI BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN.

THE WORLD

1 laygraund Elite Syncopations. Thpra
s'eadow of Proverb!, La Fete etrange.
Pineapple Poll

BRILLIANT.- E«B. News. £

TALK OP THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 hOif.
. AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8-00 : Dinlnq and DnaciHE.

-

9.30: SUPER REVUE

At 11: ^GELZER ^

From Mon-: ROLF HARRIS.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-859 7735
Evs. 8.0 Mats. Sats. 2.30 John Barrow.
Lorraine Chase, Anette Crosfef*. Gerald
Flood. Sreven Grlves. MMam KaWle.
Kenneth Williams In THE UNDERTAK-
ING bv Trevor Baxter. -LAST WEEK
iram Sept. 19 THE PASSING OUT
parade bv Anne Valery.

THEATRES

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-830 9988.'
lir 87 MaL Wed. 2A5 Sat. S ft 830.

EDWARD FOX in

THE FAMILY REUNION
by T. S. ELIOT

“Sheer iwg it.' ‘Financial TirgM-^.','
This is El lot's greatest play.- O.-Yfcfc’-

HAYMARKET. CC. „^01-930 9832.
Evenings B.OO.- Wed. 2.30.

Sar. 4.30 and 0 . 00 .

GERALD KATE
HARPER O'MAftA

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-431 47*5-6.
01-814 ISI7.

E>3S. 7.30. MMS.WM. and 5*t. 1^5.

BLOCKBUSTING CMASM-HIT
MUSICAL." Daffy Marl.MUSICAL” Oa

Best Musical ot the yearthe year >978. ' E. Stem!

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Qpen University.

11.00 Play School.
11.30 Tenuis:-' The Davis Cup

—Italy v Great Britain.

450 pm Open University.

6.55 Gardeners’ World.
7.25 Mid-Evening News.
7.35 It’s A Dog's Life.

8.05 Kilvertis Diary.
8.20 Sandy Powell in “The

Old Boy Network.”
9.00 “ The Searchers,” starring

John Wayne.
10.55 Jack High.
1L25 Late News.
1L40 Tennis; The Davis Cup

(highlights).

12.25 am Closedown reading.

December 10
Twice nightly Mon-Sat. B.OP 4 10-OQows
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. CC. 01-826
7040. Mon to Frl. 8 .00. .Th. 3-00.

_ .Sat. 5.00 and 8-30,
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
.

- CHICAGO
•A TRIUMPH.- Gdn. * A HIT/1

People.

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact: '.

THERE HASN^BW A MUSICAL. IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHJN AMILE OF IT.” FT.

iHS brigRtIst
0

__BOUNCIEST
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN/ NOW.

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." _Evrnlno Standard.

HANNAH GORDON
.

OF ENTERTAINMENT.” The sun.

TO:

PRINCE Of WALES. CC. 01-930 8681.
Card bookings 930_ 0846. moil. Thun.

AN UNDOLreTED^MJCCESS." D. TeL

- ALL RAZZUM3A22LE "' E. News.
CHICAGO

. „
“WIT AND s

5JJ^“co
Dally

“THERE IS NO COMPARABL8 MUSf-

LAST WEEKS MUST END 29 SEPTl
Michael Oermlvon. Dulcle Gray

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S imash-hll comedy
BEDROOM FARCE

* If you don't laugh, tue at*.”. D. Exp
A National Production.

Over 500. Performances.

rTTn

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2. 723 2011-2
MOOffRAK&R (al Sett. umTL WkcL
flowi noon 1 .DO. 4.20. 7^45. 5aX-^oriWn LOO 5-45. Lite Night Sb»w Frk^ft^^^ujyeulng uerf. ft wuMrends

CAL IN London TODAY.” S. Telegraph.

A SUPER ™SNING-S ENTERTAIN-
MENT. Sunday Exprew.

CHICAGO __

The Financial

Advertisement

wSBe^tS^SSE^O-MiSS ,T?

01-836 6056 arid _ 01-437 3S56.
Student nureas. QAPt standby £1.SQ.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2S7B.
Mdn. Set. 9X0. Mats. Frl. ft SaL 6.30.
THE

THi
N^g?c

SD«
NRoraogrow

CRITERION. From 8.30 am Incl. Suns.
930 K16. CC bookings 036 1071 i

Mon.-Thors. 8 Frl- and Sat. 5.30 ft B.30

A*|
UTWD

finer Performances In London.-
Punen.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC 01-734 1166.
Mon. Frl B. Wed Mat 3. Sat 5,and 8.15

Julia McKenzie. Maureen Llpman
In a comedy bv Richard Harris,

.

riAvM»SMT^,si}P’
D. Mall. " QUITE SPLEhlDID " S. Exs.

v OUTSIDE EDGE
•THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY.-. Standard.

roi*«CE WAW-P. .LNC. So. 437 BiaT;
Final Week — Enoj soot. 19.

.

r . EAGLE’S WING tAJ.
S•Si, cme- Swu ZAS, -S-SS,
1*33. Late Show Frl. and sat H.u.

RAYMOND REVUBSAR. CC. 734 1S93.
At 7-00-9.00. 11.00 am. Opens Sun*.

PAUL RAYMOND nrexsti
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd sensational, year.
Fully ftiranditloBod.

8JS. Late Show Frl. and Sat, ' tills'SMB bookable. Ucwrujd bar.
_ From Soot. 20,
World Premicro Presentation9CUM oa Box ORB* BSSSSSr Now.

S
i2?

,0
'A*eSl££ 3MO- Utfd

lnrt JS “P1!* "UMtER (XJ. 12.45.
4.05, 7JO. ute Show Sat. 10.43.

BENT m
bv Mzrtm Sherman.

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 424 or 389

Directed bv Robert Chetwln.

^S^/dignIVy^d 0F
PASSION.” Guardian.

BpCHKSSL 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thor*.
8 00

sa. *t&ii&T
5
A?

0 tLi5-

ThB
rD^
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,

^rOU»VEg
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ROYAL COURT. 730 174S. Mon. to FrL Z
_Sat 8.30.

THE GORKY BRIGADE
by Nicholas Wright.

'

ROYAL
,
COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.

730 2354 Evgs, M 7.30 CARNIVALWAR A TO NOT by MhJtae] Hastings.
Buoyantly fanny ferae." Guardian.

ST. GEORGES—The Only Elizabethan Th.
Tufnell Parte Road. N7. 607 1128.

Evenings 7.30. Tout . Tomor.
AS YOU LIKE IT

Mon. to SaL next JULIUS CAESAR
24-naur beovtng service.

DRUH^41i»°V^^ODenl

CAROLycSwSaiNH in .

HELLO DOLLY
with Eddlfl Bracken

Box Office now open.GROUP BOOKINGS 81-73Q 2293,

ST. MARTIN'S. CredK cards. 836 1443.
Evas. 8. Mac Tare. 2 .45 . Sat 5 and 8.

. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

' WOWJ-S^LONG^EVEB RUN
WVO£«^^0,.7344^S^H -

LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT
FORTUNE, 'CC. 01-836 2238. En. 8.00.
ftiurs. a QQ. SafgrdAyfi 5-00 and fLQD

....A^THA CHRISTIE'SHA CHRISTIE'S
AT THE VICARAGE
GREAT YEAR/ Orem bookings Ol-d'sr' 3858.

AWSfimfiTiC
I

-l<M!pnO>lf: ans'v'vunnij systems'-

I
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THE ARTS
Open Space Cinema

Private Life of the Third Reich
by B. A. YOUNG

Spiritual searchings by GEOFF BROWN

Feints OBtfVE&ctfcs Of tilt

Third jftScfer ^ .revert to

Brecht’s own title, consists of

a series -of short one-act plays,

almost cabaret ’-; sketches, in.

which' he’ pinpoints the. effect

of the N«i regime on life in

Germany. - -Pinpoints is
v perhaps

a flattering word;: nothing, so

subtle as- a pin is used in these

shallow and ill-wilten pieces

where the playwrightfamiliar
hand is . hardly recognisable.

They were written in -Vienna,

the information, being gathered

from other refugees,
; Sixteen,

of them make op this produc-

tion, in a translation by Paul
Kriwaczek (who believes that

au SA ihan-wottM.-eall a worker
my dear chap”).^ The acting

is pretty moderate, and the

direction by Nikolas Slramonds
does little .’to. alleviate the

appalling tedium. .

For three bout? tedium is

the order of-the day. . We know
that Nazi principles, if I can
use that- word, made life diffi-

cult if . not • impossible for

Marxists, Jews, conscientious

doctors and scientists and
tradesmen and judges. But
surely it should have been
possible to present their prob-

lems with some kind of subtlety.

Only four of the 16 have any
dramatic value, as opposed to

political weight. “ Chalk Cross."
about a social visit by an SA
man (wearing SS insignia on
his -collar) generates tension; so
do ,4 The Spy” about a family
scared that their son m3y be
reporting their conversation to

the Hitlerjugend, and ‘* The One
They Let Out,” where the com-
rades of .a fellow-Marxist won-
der why he should have been
released from concentration
camp. And “Jewish Wife."
about the wife of a doctor who
feels that it Is time to leave,

is genuinely moving.
The others have .about the

value of a cartoon caption in a
magazine. But at least they
raise a point that I have been
wanting to bring, up now for

quite a while.
A few hundred- miles to the

west, a virtual civil war is being
fought with a total- suspension

of morality on both sides. Some

.

thousand^ of miles to the east,
cold-blooded massacres . are
being perpetrated bn an
immense scale. In Zimbabwe
Rhodesia and in the Lebanon
there are murder and treachery
that would fill entire pages of
the papers if they took place in
uur own country. And we are
asked to care about Hitler’s
villainies 40 years ago1

.

Hitler is history. What is the
point of reviving contemporary
comment on his excesses,
particularly comment written
when his excesses, had hardly
begun? We might as well re-
print Gillray and- Cruikshaak as
cartoons in the daily papers. It
is true that our age is lament-
ably short of good dramatists:
but is there no one who can stir
us with drama about our own
times? Only Ireland Has been
considered, and on the whole
fairly adequately. Ireland being
a country that believes in writ-
ing. The rest of the world can
go to hell without a word of
judgment from our theatres
apparently.

Susan Engel, Dkkirv Ashworth^mLWill Knightly

Leon*id Eurt

Wigmore flail
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... MAX LOPPER

Wednesday’s recital by tbc else bolan.-t* & thought ;wl
Fitrwiibam Quartet was the feeling is j-snfrk. The gradually
second of three this weak. Oil accuinukitinf tension of ihf
with interestingly varied pro- first And s » kind of release in

sranimes. It 'began w1!* the the n:cla**clu»ly calm of she
Switid Slrlng Quartet U973) tif Mumd. Where each slow inter-

David Rlakcva Vfuxk.^tmasterly vallie shift rcgiMers as :: ^estmv
craft and passionate sensibility of

. great (though distilled 1

lhat has been far tea seldom emotional inicnsily. Berg's
bwird since its . Yoifc-Fesliv.il Lyrfr ffmie and the slow move-
premiere. It Is; strung jn the nests of the late Bcelhovn
way the best of Blake's instm- quartets provide points «*f refur
mental music la strong, in its ence (" any fool can hear that.”
combination .<tf

.
dgsikal cut:- might justifiably l*e the con-

cision of thought and full* poser’s Bralims-llke reply).
Wooded (one mightalmost wy, Blake’s quartet can. like those
full • hloodedly - '

^romantic) works, be admired for a fre--

ejnotional expression. dmu of form that is always
rigorously argued.

It» two movement^ a set of
variations and a -Lenta wiuito It was Riven here a perform-
“ almost like. - an - epilogue " auce of fierce directness and
i according . to the- eufnposer’s concentration: the players
and] programme note), a 'pro* showed themselves finely

attuned to both the excitements

of the siring writing (angry
exchanges and violent, grinding
clashes)' and its sustained slow
pathos. Schumann's four
MiirchenenilUliingen for clarinet

(Alan Hacker), viola (the

Fitzwillianfs Alan George) and
piano (Alan Schiller) followed,

ami made a strong contrast. In
' mood and atmosphere; and also

in style of performance, which
was a good deal less precise or
unified than that of the quartet.

The piano’s bass support was
insufficiently definite, the viola

tone not always steads'; and Mr.
Hacker—also appearing in the
Mozart Clarinet Quintet after

the interval—produced a line

that was far too brusque and
casual in intonation for the good
of Schumann’s gematliefi good
humour.
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Meetings Wife Remarkable
Men (U) Gate 2 Bloomsbury

Old Boyfriends (X)
Camden Plaza

Hanover Street (A) Columbia
The Spiral ICA Cinema.
Joris Ivens Season

National Film Theatre

-

The men axe not the only re-

markable aspect of Meetings
With Remarkable Men; given
the present frenzied climate of
cinema the entire film is remark-
able. When its characters speak
of a * force " they are not using,
as so many now do, jargon
filched from Star Wars; the
force is one of deep spiritual
energy—for the subject of this
film is the early years of G. L
GurdjiefF, one of the century’s
least publicised yet widely in-
fluential spiritual leaders. Shot
in the unlikely combination of
Afghanistan and Pinewood
studios, the film contains much
action, yet a curious quiet per-
vades the burly-burly. It even
has a U certificate. And it was
directed by Peter Brook—his
first work for the cinema since

! King Lear in 1971.
Gurdjieff, born in the

Caucasus in 1877, formed his be-
liefs about the ways of locating
and harnessing this force after
painful years of wandering in
the Middle East (these provide
the film’s narrative, devised
from Gurdjieff’s own auto-
biography). In the 1920s he
established a residence at Fon-
tainebleau. where his disciples
always included an

.
extra-

ordinary contingent of famous
artists and writers. But the
disciples, however articulate in
other areas, have tended to re-

main tongue-tied about the
benefits * Gurdjieff’s system
brings—no doubt recalling the
master's own dictum that faith'

comes not from logical thought
but from direct experience.
And the film, co-written by

Brook and one of GurdjiefTs
original students, Jeanne de
Salzmann, can only go so far
in its explanations. For how do
you show in visual, dramatic
form the path someone treads
on a spiritual journey?

Gurdjieff as a boy reacts to
some wise words of his father
(Warren Mitchell) with nar-
rowed eyes and a slight nod. But
thereafter the face of the grown
man (played by the Yugoslav
Dragan Maksimovic) is set fast

in adversity as he pursues his
quest across deserts and in

monastery recesses, periodically
meeting the remarkable men of
the title—wise dervishes, monks,
the Russian Prince Lubovedsky
(Terence Stamp). It is only in
the final minutes that we come
close to seeing a visual enact-

ment of the wisdom Gurdjieff
found and synthesised into his
own philosophy. At the head-
quarters of the Sarmoung
Brotherhood, an ancient, secret

religious group. Gurdjieff (and
the spectator) is taken on a
guided lour of the inhabitants,
busily performing sacred exer-

cises — balancing the body's
various sources of energy and
concentrating the consciousness
by twirling, kneeling and rotat-

ing their hands. The credits

reveal these movements as
authentic, though one might

Covent Garden

almost be watching a troupe of
- Peter Brook stage actors under-
going rehearsal.

The impossibility of delving
deep into Gurdjieff’s beliefs has
its inevitable drawbacks. Con-
sidering the past stage and
cinema work of its director, the
bulk of Meetings with Remarkr
able Men is remarkably ordi-
nary in its style and atmosphere.

.A dozy spectator, seeing the con-

ventionally bustling bazaar
scenes and the picturesque
desert treks, or listening to the
inflated music track, might take
it for some exotic Hollywood
adventure, though one with a
rather elusive plot The total

effect is thus curiously mixed

—

half muted and half rarified, a
film on the verge of providing a
spiritual charge, on the verge of
slipping into the dnllnoss of
cliche.

*
Spiritual searchings of a lower

order appear in Old Boyfriends,
directed by Joan Tewkesbury,
best known as a scriptwriter for
Robert Altman. Where Gnrd-
jieff contemplated the whole of
existence and asked

‘

“Why? ”

Diane Cruise, a depressed
clinihal psychologist from Los
Angeles, contemplates herself
and asks “ Who? ” To secure the
answer she sets out across
America on the trail of old boy-
friends of ten, fifteen years ago
—planning to find out who sbe
was in the past and make clever
deductions.
The men prove far from

remarkable in Curdjieff’s sense:
her college boyfriend is work-
ing on unprepossessing docu-
mentaries in Denver; her high-
school boyfriend is a boorish
lump who runs “ Eric’s Formal
Wear” in the day and an awful
rode band at night; her home
town boyfriend in Michigan
died in Vietnam, leaving an
emotionally shattered younger
brother.
The quest’s notion Is promis-

ing, with its potential for
exploring complex webs of
relationships, but the treatment
Is sadly shallow. Everything is

played on the surface right from
the beginning, with our heroine
(Talia Shire) embarking in her
car to pulsating music and voice-
over commentary like some
mad Joan Crawford character
from the 1940s. Her visit to Eric
(John Belushi) only provides
the. occasion for cheap comedy
(he’s. stranded without
trousers). Her visit to Michigan
brings on mawkish melodrama,
with the younger brother (Keith
Carradine) enticed .into the

role -of her dead childhood
friend and ending up with a
nervous breakdown. It would
take much care and ingenuity

to make Diane's activities

believable, and the script (by
Paul and Leonard Schrader, the
former also serving as executive
producer) provides only the

scantiest documentation of her
feelings and motivations. The
result is a film which seems as
indulgent and superficial as its

heroine.
*

If Old Boyfriends is shallow,

Hanover Street is synthetic—

a

miserable attempt to turn the

clock back to the entertainment
modes of the 1940s. when the
British cinema briefly proved

Gregoire Asian, Donald Sumpter and Dragan Maksimovic in ‘Meetings with Remarkable Men*

so expert at entwining poignant
romance and heroic action with
a wartime setting. Nothing is

poignant or heroic here; every-

thing is as contrived as the
studio set of Hanover Street,

just south of Oxford Circus and
on this occasion in 1943 the

proud possessor of a Piccadilly

Line tube station and a constant

stream of buses, taxis and
bustling crowds. Among the

latter are American bomber
pilot Harrison Ford and pretty

upper-crust nurse Lesley-Anne
Down. They progress from tea-

shop meetings to bed sessions in

country inns (“ I don’t know
where I end and you begin.”

she says), although Miss Down
is already blessed with an
adorable daughter and
Christopher Plummer for a

husband.
Through an extremely large

twist of fate both husband and
lover subsequently find them-*

selves working together in

France on a mission to raid the

Gestapo’s “ Dokument Zimmer ”

in Lyon. The rest may be

imagined- Peter Hyams’ direc-

tion luckily proves more
arresting than his script.

,

though he has an irritating

habit of staging action sequen-

ces as though fee film were in

3-D. with large objects like fee

front of a blitzed house osten-

tatiously hurtling towards us.

But at least Christopher Plum-
mer and, in his brief moments,
Alec McCowen (his boss in

Intelligence) attack their parti-

wife sensitivity and restraint

After such follies, it comes as

a relief to find The Spiral (at

the ICA in the evening for a

three-week run) , though this

two-and-a-half hour stampede

government — a period which
ended in a fascist bloodbath and
fee rise of General Pinochet.
The film is a co-operative
venture, involving Chris Marker
and others experienced in
political cinema. The material
is built up from television

reports, newsreels, a Biograph
film from 1902 (American
troops landing at Santiago),
newspaper cuttings, revolu-
tionary songs, quotes from fee
poet Pablo Neruda. Accom-
panying them, almost contin-

uously. is a commentary
adapted into English by Susan
Sontag, no less, unfortunately
declaimed in a voice of gravelly
monotony by Donald Suther-
land.

This deluge of image and
argument is organised in seven
parts, supposedly forming a

dialectical “spiral” leading to

fee coup d'etat in September
1973. Yet the progression is

somewhat illusory. While fee
commentary may explain fee
Government’s mixed fortunes

and fee Right's concerted plans
to throw Chile into turmoil
through economic sabotage, fee
pictures of strikes and confron-
tations soon share a monotonous
similarity. But for all its

longeurs fee film does inform,
and it informs with passion.

Briefly, more political cinema
may be found at fee National
Film Theatre, where the first

;

pan of a Joris Ivens retrospec- •

tive runs through fee rest of
J

September. It opens on Mon- *

day wife a particularly strong
programme, contrasting the
early visual experiments made *

in fee Netherlands in the late •

Twenties (Pain, The Bridge)
wife early committed documen-
taries like Bormage (with its

stark images of deprivations
among striking miners) and
New Earth (a hymn to land
reclamation, wife a characteris-
tically furious Hamas Eisler).

Few of Ivens's later films have
quite the same incisiveness and
power.

Igj
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Interim Report
The unaudited results for the Group for the six months to

30th June, 1979, together with the comparative figures for the first half
of 1978 are as follows:

—

The Goldberg Variations
by CLEMENT CRISP

Charles Rosen, writing about
Bach’s Goldberg Variations

called it “ a social work: it was.

meant mainly to delight, and it

instructs only as it charms . .

.

The comment is, I feel, also true
of Jerome Robbins’ dance reali-

sation which formed fee major
portion of Wednesday's New
York City Ballet programme.

, Charm is a subjective matter,
1 and response to this remarkable
feat of choreographic invention—80 minutes of plotless dancing
—must inevitably differ. As an
admirer of fee ballet, I succumb
to its variety of dynamic inci-

dent, and .also to a theme that
can, if one so wishes, be read
into Robbins* presentation.

The opening aria brings on
two dancers in an approxima-
tion of 18th-century costume.
The aria stated, there enter 18

dancers in everyday practice
dress to whom fall fee first 16
variations. Their manner is

relaxed; there is a sense of
unstressed friendship in feeir
dancing, and their relationships

—by turn merry or sober— can
be understood as an implicit
commentary upon dancers as
people. At variation 17 fee
mood changes; becoming more
formal as a fresh group of
dancers appears, their dress
indicating some stricter context
for their activities. Action is

centred upon three couples:
Karin von Aroldingen and Sean
Lavery; Heather Watts and Bart
Cook; Patricia McBride and
Peter Martins, with an atten-

dant corps.

We sense fee refinement
brought by a more academic
manner, and as the variations

progress.

30.6.7? 7.778
SALES TO EXTERNAL
CUSTOMERS £75,24637 £7336,419

TRADING PROFIT
Interest paid less dividends and

3,721,541 10.068,228

interest received 7,158,061 (95,032)

Loan interest
2^63,480 10,16330

76,568 17,467

2^46,912 10,145793
TAXATION 1.135,923 3728,983

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
AND BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY
ITEM 1,470,989 6,416,810

Minority interest 1232 —
_ 13R617 6,416,810
Extraordinary item — 157,847 .

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
AND EXTRAORDINARY
•ITEM 738,617 6.258,963

Retained earnings broughr
forward

Unrealised (deficit) surplus on
58,701,845 57771,829

exchange adjustments (1.572J14) 876,502

RETAINED EARNINGS
AT 30.6.79 £57,927,548 £64,407794

INTERIM DIVIDEND ABSORBS £13935 £1759789

moment fee NYCB dancers are
shown as a superlative
ensemble, completely masters
of this challenging work. For
fee pianist Gordon Boelzner no
less praise for his commanding
account of fee score.

Albert Hall/Radio 3

InterContemporain by dominic gill
At feeir two London debut

concerts at the Proms this week,
JRCAM’s Ensemble Inter-

Contemporain have offered us
a version in miniature, as it

were, of their huge series in
Paris two years ago called
Passage da vingti&me sikde: on
Monday a concert of three recent
works, all of them special com-
missions; and on Wednesday
night, under Pierre Bonlez, a
long and stimulating retrospec-
tive of seven works by four key
composers of this century,
Stravinsky, Bartok, Varese and
Schoenberg.
None of the major works of

fee programme is exactly neg-
lected today : yet still we
should hear them more often.

It was a fine idea to begin wife
fee hard, brilliant, alien struc-
tures of Vazfise—DCseris of
1954 was rightly pointed m our
programme-note as fee most
radically exploratory work of
fee evening—and work baric-
wards to fee early post-
Wagnerian Schoenberg of the
Gurrelieder and fee Chamber
Symphony, Boulez reveals to
us the sharp-honed edge of

VarSse’s scores wife explosive
force : the skill, the mind, the
imagination at work. He some-
times lades only the power—or
perhaps the Interest—to bring
to life its full physical presence.
There were things in D&serts,
and especially in fee earlier less

savage, more flamboyant
Integrities, that be smoothed
over : the.darkness and
light, the quick, fiery shifts and
changes, fee almost palpable
energy of their motion..

It was an exciting start none-
theless, and ' splendid contrast
to fee pair of lesser-known folk-

song “settings" for women's
voices and instruments by
Bartok and Stravinsky—vivid
and characteristic essays both,
that deserve much more than
occasional revivabvThe star of.
fee Schoenberg second-half was
neither Bonlez

. nor • his
Ensemble— but the mezzo
Elizabeth Connell, whose flaw-

less delivery of fee Song of the
Wood Dove from fee Gottc-
lleder, every note in every part
of fee register burnished and
true, drew a long ovation from
fee bouse. After fee three little

Pieces for Chamber Orchestra
of 1910— tiny short-breathed
fragments—fee Ensemble ended
wife a good and capable account
of fee Chamber Symphony.
Better still to have heard it

given at leisure, and with affec-

tion : what urgent appointment
did Boulez have to rush fee
music so. dipping nearly five

minutes from fee 34 of its true,
expansive length ?

Judges for National

Book Awards
The Arts Council has an-

nounced the names of the three
judges for its first series of
National Book Awards.
Kingsley Amis will judge the

i

Fiction award; Poet Laureate. I

Sir John Betjeman is to be fee
judge of fee Children's Litera-
ture category and the historian.
Dame Veronica Wedgwood will

judge fee Biography (or
History) section.

A prize of £7,500 will be
awarded to fee winning author
in . each of fee three categories.

As regards the Sound Reproduction Division, unit sales were substantially
less than in the comparable period in 1978 with ail the decrease being
attributable to the USA market and this, together with the adverse
effects of a strong pound against ail major currencies, a 7 week strike
at East Kilbride, a A day working week from the beginning of April
and rising costs particularly in raw materials, has reduced the orofitability
of this Division dramatically. However, the Consumer Products
Division had a satisfactory increase in sales and trading profits for the
period under review but though the trading loss of Judge International
Limited has been reduced, the question of when this company will move
into profit is still uncertain as the strength of sterling makes imports of
enamelware much more competitive.

In accordance with our policy, the rates of exchange as at 30th
June, 1979 were used in determining the above results and this, together
with the net realised losses during the first six months, resulted in a net
Joss on exchange of over £2,100,000 which is included in die above'
trading profit and which compares with a net gain on exchange of
£1,065,000 for the comparable period in 1978.

_
Unfortunately there has been no improvement in demand from the

United States and as that country is now moving into a period of reces-
sion we anticipate that unit volume for the second six months of the
year will be appreciably less than in the second half of 1978. As the USA
audio market has become very competitive and with consumer demand
bring weak, we are not able to pass on either our increased manufactur-
ing costs or the adverse financial effects of a much stronger pound to our
customers and still maintain our market share, which is veiy important
for the future. Other areas continue' to show an improvement over last

year but even iff these export markets our margins are under pressure
because of the strength of the pound. Though sales of the Consumer
Products Division .were buoyant in May and June, we do not expect this

trend to continue during the second six months of this year and, as most
of the companies m this Division are affected by the current national

industrial unrest, the outlook for this Division for the remainder of the
year is not as encouraging as were the results of the first half of 1979.

On the basis of the foregoing results the Directors have decided to
pay an interhp dividend of MT29p (1978: 1.4I29p) per share on the
ordinary share capital. This together with a tax credit of 0A055p (1978:
0.6959p) per share to Which UK shareholders are entitled, will be equiva-
lent to a gross dividend of 2.0I84p (1978: 2J088p) per share. The interim
dividend will be paid an 3rd December 7979 to shareholders on the
register at dose of business on 5th October 1979. However, as regards
the final dividend for the year, the Directors anticipate that the profits
for 1979 will be substantially lower than those for 1978 bearing in mind
lower volume, the continued appreciation of the pound, increased costs
and industrial unrest. Consequently, even though a similar interim
dividend to that of 1978 has been declared for 19W. it does not follow
that the final dividend will be maintained for the current year.
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The dispute

must end
IT IS ALWAYS dangerous

when an . industrial dispute

becomes an all-out trial of

strength between two powerful

organisations wEiose credibility

and self-respect are at stake.

This appears to have happened
in the engineering industry.

Although the two-day strikes and

the ban on overtime are causing
very serious damage to the in-

dustry and all who work in it.

there is no sign of a break in

the dispute. To foreign
observers, it will be seen as yet

another example of the British

tendency to inflict unnecessary
damage on themselves at a

time when the economy can
least afford it: to customers, it

will confirm the British reputa-

tion for unreliability. Among
the engineering companies
directly affected there is mount-
ing anger and frustration that

the national negotiations, which
are generally less important for

actual wage rates than local bar-

gaining. should have led to this

bitter and unprecedented con-

frontation. Yet the solidarity

among employers appears to be
at least as strong as on the

union side.

Two tiers

It is likely that when the
dispute finally is settled there

will be a reappraisal on the

part or many engineering com-
panies about the wisdom of

maintaining the two-tier bar-

gaining system, at least as far

as wages are concerned. The
present arrangements are to
some extent a hang-over from
The- past: the national negotia-

tions cannot possibly take
account of the wide diversity of
conditions which exist through-
out the engineering industry.

While some aspects of indus-
trial relations maj’ continue ro

he discussed and agreed at a

national forum, engineering
companies in future will be
extremely reluctant to expose
themselves to hte risk of a

national breakdown such as has
occurred this year. Any changes
in bargaining structure, ot

course, could imply a reduced
role both for the Engineering
Employers Federation and for

the Amalgamated Union o£
Engineering Workers: the latter

organisation, in particular, may
find such changes hard to

accept

All this, however, is for the
future. The immediate question
is how to bring the present
dispute to an end and what
scope there is for compromise.

In recent days the central issue

seems to have become, not the

argument about basic rates, but

the union's demand for a one

hour reduction in the working
week, from 40 to 39 hours, this

is seen as the essential first

step towards a 35-hour week
which the union wants to

achieve by the early 1980s.

How strong a commitment to

this goal there is on tbe part

of the rank and file is open to

doubt. Mr. Terry Duffey, presi-

dent of the AVEW, hopes that

a shorter- working week will

oblige companies to employ

more people: he is also anxious

to harmonise the conditions of

staff and manual workers. In

practice ' a reduction in the

working week, if conceded, is

likely to have one of two' con-

sequences. It may simply mean
the same amount of hours are

worked. but overtime is

increased. Alternatively it may
mean that a company’s assets

are utilised for one hour less

.per shift each week, adding to
' costs and reducing productivity.

In either event the change
imposes a cost penalty which

the industry cannot afford, least

of all at a time of high interest

rates, a strong pound and diffi-

cult trading conditions.

For the UK engineering

industry to start moving
towards a shorter working
week when its competitors,

such as West Germany, have
strenuously and successfully

resisted it. makes no sense at

all. It is unfortunate that

Mr. Duffy should have been
manoeuvred by his national

committee info a position where
it is extremely difficult for him
personally to- compromise on
this issue: he appears to have
a choice between total victory

and allowing the dispute to

drat on indefinitely. Yet some
comnromise will have to be
reached if the damage to
the industry is not' to reach
disastrous proportions.

Unpopular

There • Is not much doubt
that the two-day strikes are
increasingly unpopular among
shop floor workers, but hopes
that this discontent can be
turned into a full-scale revolt

against the union are almost
certainly unrealistic. There has
to be a negotiated end to the
dispute and next Monday's
meeting, under the ausnices of
the Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, must be
seen by both sides as the
moment to get genuine negotia-
tions re-started.

U.S. writ does

not run here
THE FREE-RANGING Ameri-
can legal system has been
worrying foreign companies
doing business in the U.S. for

many years. The breadth of
American anti-trust legislation,
the spectacular level of Ameri-
can liability awards and the un-
predictability of corporate taxes
imposed by individual states
have to some extent impeded
foreign investment in America,
any may even have reduced in-
ternational trade. But as long,
as American legal principles
were confined within the boun-
daries of the U.S.. foreign com-
panies had no cause to com-
plain. These were just costs of
doing business in the U.S. Re-
cently, however. American law-
yers have been seeking to
extend the reach of their laws
to foreign companies doing
business outside the U.S., oh
the grounds that even external
activities can affect American
interests in a highly interdepen-
dent world.

Last straw

meats, which have been nego-
tiated between America and
Britain over the past three years
and are now awaiting ratifica-

tion. In both these treaties the
balance of advantage appears to

be tilted towards the U.S.

Tt is therefore timely for Mr.
John Nott. Britain's..Trade Sec-
retary. to anounce today that he
intends to introduce legislation
to safeguard .companies operat-
ing in Britain which' are
threatened by the excessive -zuol

of American anti-trust officials.

The fines or 86.1m imposed on
-even shipping companies in
June for allegedly illegal price-

fixing on the Atlantic routes
were perhaps the last sfr?w
which goaded, the Government
into action.

Tax treaty

The British Government has
already suggested that it may
not ratify the UK-U.S. tax treaty
in its present form uqtil Federal
legislation is passed to protect
foreign companies from the un-
fair " unitary ” system of State
taxation.- The Convention on
Civil Judgements, even after
much renegotiation, still affords
British manufacturers and .in-

surers insufficient protection
against unreasonable damages
awarded by American -courts'. In
addition, it could well extend
the reach .of anti-trust law and
needs to be re-examined before
it is signed.

However, as Mr. Nott has
recognised, a law specifically

designed to protect British com-
panies, operating outside the
U:S., from American anti-trust
law would be the most effective

means of--Amiting the jurisdic-

tion-of American courts in such
cases. .Legislation to prevent
British 'companies and eltizens

giving evidence in American
aRtj-liwt? proceedings wotdd

1

almost certainly bind-the Ameri-
can courts.

An earlier ease, involving Rio
Tinto Zinc and 2S other
uranium producers was evert
more objectionable because
RTZ was specifically prevented
by protectionist legislation from
trading in ihe U.S., but was still

required to appear in an anti-

trust action, in an American
court The degree to which
American anti-trust law Is be-

ginning to overreach itself j*
indicated, most recently, by a

bizarre suit which has been filed

against Opec, suggesting, among
other remedies, a “freezing of
$50bn of Opcc assets held m
the U.S.
Mr. Nott’s decision to resist

America’s tendency to impose
its laws on the world is also

timely because of two treaties,

on double taxation ?na on the
enforcement of viviz judge-

Rights

The U.S. would have no reason

to feel aggrieved by this kind of

legislation, since Ihe history of

American anti-trust contains

numerous cases in which Ameri-
can courts, including the

Supreme Court, have recognised

that the rights of a sovereign

state to regulate the actions of

its own citizens on its own soil

takes precedence over the claims

of American anti-trust law.

Indeed The Hague Convention

on civil evidence, which both
Britain and the UjS. have signed,

states that a request from one
state to another for evidence

can be refused if a “State con-

siders that its sovereignty or
security would be prejudiced
thereby.” A clear assertion by
tiie British Government of its

own rights would benefit not
only British companies, but the
international business com-
munity as a whole.

U.S. INTEREST RATES AND THE ECONOMY
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By STEWART FLEMING in New York ——
banks on

THERE WERE no illusions

in Washington In July
about the probable im-

plications of appointing. Mr.
Paul Volcker as Chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board in

succession to Mr. G. William
Miller.

With ' the dollar trader

pressure and Uie Carter
Administration being ’drastically

reshaped, the President turned
to Mr. Volcker as someone wno
would reassure the financial

markets about Mr. Carter’s
continuing .commitment to

fighting inflation.

The then president of the
New York Federal Reserve
Bank was recognised as a man
who was likely to take an agres-
sive line In fighting inflation

and to display sensitivity

towards the problem of manag-
ing thi dollar.

Now only six weeks after he
took up his appointment these

early expectations are .
being

fulfilled. Short-term interest

rates have risen sharply, partly
in response to tbe stiffer anti-

inflationary monetary policy the
Fed has adapted, but also as

a -result of mushrooming short-

term credit demands. The latter

is a characteristic of the late

stages of an economic upswing
as corporate liquidity is

squeezed by the burdens of
carrying bloated inventories in
a period of slowing profits

growth.
The impact of the Fed's

recent monetary moves on the
economy is already provoking a
sharp debate. There are fears

that the central bank's actions
will tip tbe economy into a
deeper recession than tbe one
many economists believe it is

already in, so repeating the
prrors the Fed allegedly made in

1974. On the other hand the
financial landscape since then
has change dramaticaly making
it very difficult for the central
bank to estimate the effect its

monetary policy will hare.
President Carter himself is

one person who must be hoping
that tbe central bank's judg-
ment about what is needed to

slow the current cyclical infla-

tion is shrewd.

Prime •

Rate

12% '

1974 1979

Federal
Funds

13 -75%

11-375%

1974 1979

3'Month
Treasury

Bills

9 -908%

1974 1979

Average
Cost of

Home Loans

1974 1979

Presidential

liability
For as be gathers himself for

the battle for the Democratic
Party nomination and re-elec-

tion it is looking as if the per-
formance of the economy will

be a serious liability to the
embattled President, especially

in the early tests of his popu-
larity such as the Democratic
meetings in Florida next month
and in November. There a

vigorous movement has been
organised in favour of drafting
Senator Edward Kennedy for

the Democratic Party nomina-
inn, tol inHdentallv bv some of

Mr. Carter's strongest sup-
porters in the state in 1975 and
1976. Party caucuses and a

state convention are coming up
which, while they will fall short

-

of a primary election, are a test

of President Carter’s popu-
larity in Florida.

Already Mr. Carter's rivals

for the party nomination are

growing bolder, as well they
might as they contemplate his

present weakness. Senator
Edward Kennedy, who seems to

be inching towards declaring
his candidacy, has indicated

that he views the performance
of the economy over tbe next

few months as a key deter-

minant in his decision on
whether or not to run.
A measure of the challenge

facing the President is provided
by the latest economic data, in-

cluding. the recent trend of

interest rates. It was. reported
last week that unemployment in

August had begun what is

widely expected to be a steady
monthly rise, increasing to 6

per cent in August from the 5.7

per cent level.

At tile same time tbe latest

inflation figures (producer or

wholesale price data for

August) revealed that far from
abating, the'

'
pace ; of .inflation

accelerated last month to an
annual rate of 14.4 per cent, the

biggest increase since January.
Tbe administration concedes
that it does not now expect in-

flation to reach “acceptable"
levels by year end.
'In the financial markets the

prime rate has been raised to

13 per cent by Chase Manhattan
Bank, and other banks are ex-

pected to follow suit Some
Wall Street ecoomists are still

saying that short-term interest

rates have .to rise and that
prime could go to 13-1 per cent
later this year. Treasury Bill

rates have for the first time

nised that in a democratic

society there are political limits

beyond which the Fed cannot

exercise its nominal independ-

ence without running the risk

of seeing that independence

curtailed. Mr. Volcker, as a

fragmatist is well aware that

the chairman of the Fed cannot

afford the luxury of being too

doctrinaire.

Affirmation

of policy
None the less, at this politic-

ally sensitive time, Mr. Volcker

went before tbe House of Repre-

sentatives Budget Committee
last week and resolutely de-

fended the Fed's policy. Far
from underplaying the central

bank's moves to tighten credit,

the Fed chairman emphasised
that tbe Federal Open Market
Committee iFOMO. which sets

monetary policy. “ intends to

continue its efforts to restrain

the growth of money and credit,

a growth that in. recent months
has been excessive."

He added that he did not
know whether this would remit
in even higher interest rates—
that depends in part on what
is happening now to the

economy—but he reminded his

audience that interer/ rates

must remain hi ah while tbe rate

of inflation is high, a statement
which u-as interpreted as closing

the door on an early casing by
the Fed.

Mr. Volcker and the White
House must recognise that to

some extent the Fed is a cap-

tive of the markets at present, in

particular the foreign exchange

markets, and will tailor their

public comments accordingly.

Indeed. some observers

suggest that given the pace of

inflation, the renewed expansion

of the U.S. money supply out-

side the Fed s targets, the surg-

ing growth of credit and the

uneasiness about tbe dollar, tbe

central bank, even without Mr.
Volcker's leadership, would have
put a firmer monetary policy

into effect in the past six weeks.

They are therefore cautious

about coming to too firm 4 con-

clusion about the likely future
course of monetary policy under
Mr. Volcker, as unemployment
mounts.

Undoubtedly another factor
which will have influenced the
Fed's decisions in this period is

that it is easy to exaggerate the
similarities between the present
state of the U.S. economy and
its condition in 1974. This is

specially true of the likely
,
im-

pact of nominally high interest

rates on the availability and de-

mand for credit

borne purchasers can pay their

depositors. .

Between 1973 and 19. j bous-

ing starts in the UJ5. Fell pre-

cipitously as lenders. Faced with

a cat back in the flow of savings,

cut their lending commitments

abruptly. Their depositors

were looking elsewhere For

better rates of return. It was a

consistent pattern in the eco-

nomic cycle in the U.S.. with the

housing sector leading the

economy into recession.

This year, during which the

commercial bank prime rate has

been consistently around 112 per

cent, housing starts are down
little more than 10 per cent on

last year's buoyant figures and

it is forecast that lending com-

mitments by savings and loan

associations will be down even

less. . ,

The new money market sav-

ings certificates introduced in

June of last year, offering savers

market rates of interest, nave

worked with a vengeance,

attracting $IS0bn of investment

into “thrift" institutions (sa*-‘

bigs and loan associations and

institutional savings banks), and

banks, -helping to maintain

deposit growth. The thrift^ in-

stitutions have also exploited

other methods to secure funds,

including packaging their mort-

gage loans and selling them in

thep ublic debt market.

The banks too. which have

been working hard anti long at

diversifvinc their sources of

funds in order in avoid being

squeezed, are haying little

difficulty so far in meeting

soaring credit demands. Com-
mercial loan volume at the

banks has increased by around

25 nor cent this year alone.

The basic reason for this,

many economists maintain, is.

that tin* Fed has been too liberal

Jn supplying reserves to the

^banking system, but banks

have also organised themselves

more effectively to get funds,

nut of international markets

for example. They have, been

further encouraged to bring

funds from the- Eurodollar

market to the U.S. by the Fed's

decision last Angust to remove

reserve requirements on such

repatriated dollars making it

more attractive to bring them
back to the U.S.

Mr. Paul Volcker

of borrowing has been negative

-

Tor some borrowers and low

for others. Horae buyers, for.

example have been comforted

by the fact that capital gains

and inflation have made bouse

purchase appear cheap. Even-

at

.

12 per cent some lending institu-

tions in California question,

whether the cost or money.wifl

curb demand for loans.

AH these changes., coupled

with the mixed signals which
the economic statistics arc pro-
viding about the underlying

strength of the economy ore
making it extremely difficult for
both the Fed and private
economists to judge just how
tough the Fed's monetary policy

now is and how rfostj' the U.S.

is coming to seeing monetary
policy bite so firmly that the

availability of credit is curtailed.'

yr.

VS

V

'

•v-;

Credit squeeze

hedging

Inflationary

gone over 10 per cent and tt^»

average cost of borrowing fi

a borne loan has hit a record

11 per cent. In California, the.

hottest U.S. housing market,
some of the biggest lenders
have raised rates to 12 per cent

For the Federal Reserve, as

for tbe President, this backdrop
presents a formidable challenge
The central bank does not
operate in a political vacuum.
It was created by Congress and
its governors have long recog-

Mr. Volcker's bold public pos-

ture perhaps in part reflects a

readiness .to make the most of

his "honeymoon” period with
Washington's politicians. As a

recent appointee the White
House is in no position to under-

cut the decisions the Central

Bank makes under his leader-

ship. even if it had any
inclination to. which for the

time being it does not seem to

have. Inflation is stU 1 judeed
to be the most damaging
political liability.

Whereas in 1974. when in-

terest rates neared current
levels, the UH. was in the midst
of a credit squeeze, this is

generally perceived not to be
the case now. The evolution of

the financial markets since then,

coupled with changes in infla-

tionary expectations have weak-
ened the Fed's ability lo tighten

credit with the result that it now
has to push interest rates to

even higher levels to achieve the

same Impaet on the economy at

a similar stage in the economic
cycle.

The most frequently cited

example of such changes is the
bousing market, traditionally
the sector of the economy which
has been hit hardest by rising

interest rates because of ceilings

on the amount of interest finan-

cial institutions which lend to

expectations
Throughout

.
the 1970s the

banks have been able, through
issuing certificates of deposit,

to attract funds without being
constrained by interest rate

ceilings on deposits. In the

current cycle however banks
have, as Mr. J. Anthony Boeckh.
of Storey Boeckh Associates, a

Montreal based economic con-

sulting firm, points out, been
making more intensive use of

non-deposit sources of funds

such as repurchase agreements,

which avoid reserve require-

ments, and federal funds.

Another factor which has
altered the way the economy
reacts to high interest rates has

been inflation and inflationary

expectations. With inflation run-

ning at 13 per cent through
much of this year the real cost

Economists who have com-
plained that ihe Fed’s monetary
policy has been too relaxed arc
now hedging tlieir bets on the
likelihood of a credit crunch;'

Most of the obvious signs which
might suggest an approaching'

credit squeeze are still missing,

such as the widening of yield"

spreads between better, and .

poorer quality borrowers, and
tight- lending conditions at the

savings and loans association.

But legal limits nn lending

charges to consumers may well

he close to constraining con-

sumer lending in some stales,

commercial banking capital

.

ratios have sunk to levels which

are seen to be uncomfortably
low and some banks have been-

sifting through their loan port-

folios to identify customers

who can be expected to .suffer

in a recession.
"

If the economy does slide

deeper into recession over the

next few months, as many pri-

vate economists predict, then

pressure in ihe credit markets
could ease and the chances of

a severe credit squeeze develop-

ing could begin to fade.

Some observers suggest that

this is a course of events Mr.
Volcker is counting on because

the Fed could then hope to

avoid the politically unpayable
prospect of having to tighten"

credit farther at n time when
unemployment has already be-

gun to rise.

On this view the aggression

with which the central bank has

toughened its monetary stance

in recent weeks in part reflects

. a canny political decision by
Mr. Volcker to seize its oppor-

tunity while the going is good.

Even granting this, however,

it will , still leave economic
policy makers facing the longer ;

term problem of what In do;
about;the steady upward rachet-:

ing of the inflation rate which

has occurred at the bottom of •

each of the past three economic

.

cycles.

MEN AND MATTERS
When Winston
beat the Crash
Winston Churchill was in New
York, staying with a financier,

when he saw an advertisement
which took his fancy: "You can’t-

go wrong on a Summons
mattress." He decided to specu-

late in SiramoDS* stock
. and

quickly made £1,000. Churchill

was one of Uie- lucky ones-, be-

cause his profit was.' made in the
autumn of 1929, on the eve of

the Wall Street Crash.
The anecdote comes ,£rom a

book due out next month' which
claims to be tbe-defioitive study
of the " most climactic, financial

disaster in history.” The joint

authors, Gordon Thomas and.

Max Morgan-Witts, are both tax

exiles and I tracked Thomas
down in Wicklow. There have
been many other books about
the crash of 1929, so what has
this one—The Day the Bubble
Burst (Haniish Hamilton)—-to

add?
Thomas soon convinced me

that it was not a book but a

manufacture. “We had 82
ptesearchers in 23 countries and
the preparation cost $350,000,”

fte'reefed off casually. " There
should be 800,000 copies in hard-
back by the end of October.”
Reader's Digest, film com-
panies and television—all hare
a slake in this blockbuster to
mark the 50-year anniversary of

a nightmare.
Writing the book, boiled down

from the 14.5m words of the
researchers, has left Gordon
that it was not a book hut a
with some sharp impressions of
Wall Street as it was. “ There
was a tremendously powerful
Irish mafia, and Joe Kennedy
was a complete predator.” He is

fascinated by the character of
Mike Meehan, who handled RCA
stock, lost $40m In 30 minutes
one morning, but walked out of

the crash with S90m.
Many Americans still think

that the British financier, Clar-
ence Hatry, was responsible for
setting off the crash. "At the
end of our research," says
Gordon, " we came quite
strongly to the conclusion that
he was not.”

“How many noughts in a
million?”

With TV appearances looming,
he was on his toes for the
obvious and inevitable question.
." Yes,” he replied. " there are
similarities we noticed between
1929 and 1979, especially in the
U.S. Then, everyone was liv-

ing on borrowed money—and
now everyone is living on credit
cards."

In Britain, there was a wave
of confidence about the stimulus
the economy would gain from
electrification in industry.
" People spoke about that in the
way we now talk of North Sea
oil," says Gordon,

discarded dross was a pile of not-

so-worthless Chinese Govern-
ment debentures Which their

owner had belatedly claimed.

“They were lucky—they
hadn’t thrown away that many,"
says Hendy. “But I know for a

fact that one particular unit
trust was shredding them for

several days in the late 1950s.”

Even less fortunate, according

to Hendy. is one of the big clear-

ing banks (he declines to say
which one). Managers at Stanley
Gibbons recently quizzed a direc-

tor of this bank about the moun-
tain of paper he must be holding
for clients. "He looked very
shaken. After a few drinks he
confessed that huge quantities
had been destroyed."

But few shareholders whose
erstwhile fancies feature in "The
Defunct Book” will have kept
their deposit receipts, thinks
Hendy—and be is confident
there are no major hoards of
valuable bonds which will burst,

once again, the bubble of City
of Petersburg 4-i per cent 1901,
and other never-redeemed
investments.
The boom seems unstoppable.

‘‘More of a growth business than
the stock market anyway," he
says cheerfully, pointing out
that Stanley Gibbons’ turnover
in this field has more than
doubled—to £2.5m—in a year.

'

not tells me his inquiry was
answered with a circular

emanating from the nerve-
centre of London's traffic

wardens in Portman Square

—

telling him they did not know
either.

I telephoned the office of the
Principal Chief Clerk to ask
what was going on. "We don’t
know,” said a spokesman. “We
can't even get through to the
courts because the operators
are on strike too."

Healthy concern

Ticket mountain

The private medical insurance
concern, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of . Michigan, is

apparently extending tbe hand
of friendship to the troubled
Chrysler Corporation (possible
loss this year £500m). Blue
Cross is to help out with a loan
of £25m from its reserves.

The offer is going down rather
better with Chrysler than Ihe
MG Owners' gesture, earlier this

week, towards BL Gars. Chair-
man John Ricardo says it is a

“vote of confidence" and is

recommending acceptance. Blue
Cross does, of course, have
reasons for its Interest in

Chrysler’s wellbeing, not least

the fact that it insures 549,000
Chrysler workers and depen-
dants.

Bond fever
As busted bonds attain a new
dignity, not to mention value,
there are some who ruefully
recall grandpapa throwing his
Ethiopian Railways stock on
the fire. So-called “scripophily"
being less than three years old,

such wanton acts of destruction
have also occurred more
recently.

Robin Heady, a stockbroker
turned busted bond consultant,
tells me he recently had to help
out a firm of solicitors who had
had “a clear-out." Among the

“There’s no problem at our
end,” the Metropolitan Police
assured me yesterday. "Tickets

are still being issued. It’s. up
to the courts to collect the
fines." In other words, tbe
three-week strike by Inner
London court staff is causing an
extraordinary log-jam. Well
over 4,000 parking tickets are
issued in London every day.

Dutiful citizens who pay up
can expect the envelopes con-
taining their cheques to be
opened with the clerks return.
For the rest it could be a long
time before the long arm of the
law recovers its dues, -if at all.

A City reader trying to dear,
up confusion about a fine.which
he is not sure he has paid or

Play that again
It is not only EMI wbidl
counted its chickens before they
were hatched. A slim volume
produced by Inter Company
Comparisons on the music trade
—a snip at £60—tells me that
EMI Records has been having
a bad time because of falls in
sales of long-playing records:
41

Its parent company." I am
informed, “ recently sold half its

interests in the record company
to Paramount, a Gulf and Wes-
tern subsidiary, for nigh on
£62m."

Observer

cantfill it?

In Swindonyou can recruit most
skills you need fromour 150,000 population.. :

Key workers are guaranteed housing.
'

Education and training facilities are among the best

in the country. The quality oflife is truly exceptional.

Communications are second to none.
Units available from 4-20,000 sq fry

- over 200,000 sq frin die pipeline.

Send for the Swindon fact tile

and decide for yourselfwhether •

anywhere elsemeasures up. •
. -

Contact:-The Industrial Adviser,

Civic Offices, Euclid Street,

Swindon.SN12JR
Tel; (0793) 26161. Telex; 44833.

SWINDON
Hasincenth^nogov»nm«itcan(rffcc
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POLITICS TODAY

Saved by
WINSTON” CHURCHILL once

said in lanfiuage unmisiaKgbly

his own:, ’By i: process

nublime :‘irony ~vihe world is

facing a • - siiualion where
' “ safew wiij iwslhc sturdy, child

of t error., and^sur&val l\m twin'

brother of annfbUaUon:‘ ,

Thiit -was ' ttta doctrine of

dntertenw. staled' In 1955. It

has been- reflnod- many times

since so that it currently stands

35 mutual assured destruction

(MAD)* What it means is that

neither nuclear superpower is

likely to risk a direct atttack

. on the other because of the -fear

'of nuclear retaliation. Given

'

the present balance of -forces,

neither of them could expect to

destrov the other's nuclear

capability at one strike. The
victim of the attack.

1

would, still

be able to 4iit;back in devastat-

ing fashion* Such is the nuclear
balance of" power as we have

known it over recent years.

It is. impossible to prove it

but there is & strong case for

saying that it Is nuclear deter-

rence
- which has '-.prevented

major hostilities 'between the

superpowers.
.

It. is" also an
essential part of ther doctrine

that the deterrent is. extended .

to protect the superpowers’ main
allies. A Soviet attack on

Western Europe* iof Instance,

would carry with h.tba;rfi»k of

American nuclear retaliation,

or so it has been believed.

It is therefore -disturbing; to

find that Dr. Henry Kissinger,

the former- U.5. Secretary of.

Stale and a principal architect

of the theory of deterrence; has

joined the' .sceptics. Dr, Kis-

singer told a recent' conference

in Brussels: “Perhaps even to-

day, but surely in the. 1880s, the

U.S. will no longer- be in a

strategic .position, to- reduce-

a

Soviet counterblow against the

U.S. to’ tolerable^ levels". In
other words, the-Americah capa-

bility to launch a first nuclear

strike against the Sovet Union
ha* become, or is becoming, un-

usable because the dangers of
Soviet retaliation arc too great

Dr. Kissinger went on: "We
must faw the fact that it is

absurd to base the .strategy of
the West on the credibility of
the threat of mutual suicide.

Therefore I- would say—which
I might, not say in office—that
the European, allies should not
keep asking us to multiply stra-
tegic assuranees.that we cannot
possibly mean or. if we do mean,
we should not want to execute,
because if w© esoeute we risk
the destruction of civilisation."

To put it another way. Western
Europe can no longer rely for
Its defence, us it has done in
the past, ' on the American
nuclear umbrella.

Triad theory
la Dr. Kissinger i3gBt? There

'is one respect in which he
undoubtedly is. The strategic

deterrent is conceived as a triad
consisting of bombers armed
with nuclear Weapons, sub-,
marine-launched ballistic mis-
siles ( SLBM&) and

:

land-based
intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles fICBMs>...The theory is

that if one of the legs of the
triad is destroyed .pre-emptively,
or fails to get through, the
superpower can always rely' on
the others.

'

'
.

'

Yet the
-

problem is that one
leg of the American triad is

becoming distinctly vulnerable.

At some stage m.lhe^next few
yearc the American- lafidibased

ICBMs could be wiped out by a

Soviet attack on the. missile

silos. The U.S.' Administration

would then have to/ decide

whether to retaliate with part

of its arsenal already eliminated

while the Soviet arsenal re-

mained rirtualhr-Intact There
are two conceivable: -outcomes:

surrender or mutual destruc-

tion. -

This possibility' has come
about partly because .of the

development of more accurate
Soviet missiles in recent years
(accuracy used- to be regarded
as an American prerogative),
and partly because the U.S.
land-based ICBMs are deployed
at fixed sites. The Russians
know where they are and can
hit them. It is the thought that
they might do so that led Dr.
Kissinger to speak of “the
window of danger in the early
lBSQs. That does not mean, of
course, that the Rusisans will
uo so. The risks would still be
enormous. But the possibility is
there, and it would be foolish to
deny it.

In fact, the ‘‘window’’ will not
remain open all that long. Any-
one following the strategic arms
limitation debate in the U.S.
will have noticed that President
Carter has approved a new
ICBM system while at the same,
time seeking ratification of the
second SALT treaty.

- When the
new MX missiles are deployed
in the mid-1980s, they 'will be'-
mobile. The Russians will not
know exactly where they are, so
that the chances of a successful
Soviet pre-emptive attack on-
American missile sites should
be much reduced. That is the
closing of the window.
To anyone not deeply im-

mersed in these matters it may
seem paradoxical., even hypo-
critical, that the superpowers
should be talking about stra-
tegic arms control while simul-
taneously developing major new
systems. Yet that seems likely
lo be the pattern of things to
come. It is not that the doctrine
of srategic deterrence is being
discarded, but that it is being
constantly adapted to new tech-
nologies as each side seeks to
prevent the other from gaining
a decisive advantage, and per-
haps to gain an advantage of its

own.
It is precisely the fear that

the Russians may be gaining an
advantage that is bellind
another nuclear debate which

lias so far received much less
public attention than SALT. The
debate concerns nuclear
weapons in Europe or what are
•generally known as theatre
nuclear forces (TNF).

Strategic weapons arc usually
defined as intercontinental: any-
thing less is theatre, and the
theatre is Europe. What has
happened is that the Soviet
Union has developed a range
of nuclear weapons targeted on
Western Europe which could be
sufficient, if present trends con-
tinue. to give it the edge in an
exchange of hostilities on the
European continent. The
weapons include the SS-20
missile which is mobile and
therefore cannot easily, be
destroyed in a pre-emptive or
counter attack by the West, the
Backfire bomber and, less

.important, a group of ballistic

missile earning submarines in
the Baltic. The current state of

play is well illustrated io the
accompanying chart from last
week's West German Defence
White Paper.

' Again, the doctrine
-

is not
new. Theatre, or . tactical,

nuclear weapons have been
. around for some time .-on both
«ides of the Iron Curtain, They
form an essential part of the
Western strategy of deliberate
escalation. For instance, if a
Soviet conventional attack on
Western Europe proved impos-
sible to resist by conventional
means, the West would resort
to theatre nuclear weapons to
show -that it was serious about
using its nuclear power: or so
the theory goes.

The problem is that while the
Soviet theatre nuclear forces
have been improving in both
quantity and quality, the
Western systems have been
ageing. Many people have for-

gotten, no doubt, that the
Vulcan bombers, which form
part of the British contribution,
are still in existence. It is

therefore now being proposed

Theatre nuclear mediunnv-range systems (Date: spring 1979)
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io modernise - the Western
theatre nuclear forces.

The idea is basically Ameri-
can and stems from the MATO
summit meeting -in London In
197?, although the whole subject
has been made 'more urgent by

:

West German concern about -the

SS-20. - The American package -

now being considered by NATO

,

provides for the deployment of

'

nearly 600 new U.S. theatre
nuclear weapons 1

in Western'
Europe in the next few years.
They include the Pershing 2
ballistic missile which will'

have a range of over 1,000 miles
and ground-launched cruise
missiles (GLCM’s, more
familiarly known as Glickums)
whose - range will be even
greater. With a range like that,

it scarcely needs to be pointed
oat that their targets will be
inside the Soviet Union. The
strategy of deliberate escalation

will continue because the West
will he able to resort to its new
theatre weapons if a conven-
tional war is going badly,
although the targets will remain
more or less strictly military.

There could of course be
. snags, as .there have been in
NATO planning before. The
West Germans are insisting that

' they should not be the only
country where the new systems
are deployed. That means the

' Dutch and the Belgians ought
. to come in as well, which could

.be difficult given the state of
' their politics. The Italians are

-considered safe,, if they don’t

have to pay. The British may
also insist that some of the

cruise missiles which the Ameri-
cans want to place in the UK
should be built under licence or

even British-controlled, thereby
emphasising Britain's special

role as -a- nuclear power. Yet as

of this week the word is that

a decision to deploy could be

taken by NATO Ministers by

.

the end of the year. The re-

search and development is al-

most complete, the Americans
will bear the bulk of the cost,

and the weapons could start go-

ing into place in 1983.

So, one might say. Dr. Kiss-

inger was right to sound the

warning, but the warning is

already being heeded. There
may be the .odd window along
the way, but by and large de-

terrence is alive and well. It

has merely become more sophis-
ticated.

Yet one or two questions re-

main. First of all, whatever hap-
pened to the public debate,
especially in Britain? Scarcely
a word has been heard about
TNF modernisation in West-
minster, although in West Ger-
many the subject is threatening

to dominate the Social Demo-
crat Party Congress in Decem-
ber.

Modernisation
Secondly, whatever happened

to arms control? In fact, a

NATO decision to go ahead- with
modernisation will be accom-
panied by an offer to negotiate

a TNF limitation agreement
with the Warsaw Pact, but no-

body seriously believes that the

Russians will consent to dis-

mantle their SS-20s. The view

is that, the most that could be

sswa. chamn Dtntta whjif w» tm I

achieved would be an agree-
ment to keep theatre nuclear
forces within a certain ceiling,

and even that is regarded as
unlikely.

Not least, there is a question
about the now unfashionable
concept of linkage by which
agreements between the
Americans and the Russians on
arms control were supposed to
be tied to a general effort to

.

lessen their competition else-

where. Mr. Carter's Administra-
tion tells us that that is un-
realistic: SALT 2 should be
bought on its own merits. Yet
without linkage it is difficult to
see what it is worth since its

impact on strategic rivalry will

be so limited. The treaty has
become a symbol of Soviei-

American co-operation, but it is

only a symbol. In the real

world, for better or for worse,

we continue to rely on deter-

rence at ever new levels, which
is why we should not worry
unduly if SALT 2 is not ratified.

Malcolm Rutherford

Letters to the Editor

Need of

unit trusts
From the Technical Director.

Anfmij/ Gibbs Financial Services

Sir,—I must take, issue with
the logic used by Mr. Pickering
in his letter (September' It)
which forecast the [death u£
unit trusts far the sm$ll saver, -

His first point is the problem
of choosing between several

hundred unit trusts.' '.'VThe.

. alternative te to. choose between
several thousand quoted com-
panies in the United kingdom
and an even greater - umOsber
overseas. If The small saver
is influenced by names .that he
knows well he will most likely

be buying shares in companies
that are household names but
long past - their

, most, jspid
period of expansion. '*.

•

,
- .

Also, as a small investor* he
• may find it difficult id obtain
investment advice oo individual

:

shares aud will nut be able tu
obtain a prudent spread with-
out a number of small, holdings
which

. are not likely to be
economic due to dealing costs.
Although the range- of unit

trusts is increasing this is more
an advantage than a dtaadvan-

^ tape as most of the new trusts

'

- °wr particular markets dr
sectors and hence the- investor
cm br more selectivity It is
ubviouslv the case that some
management groups' are inure

r successful than; otharg.. but in-
• -&.v formation regandiiig past' per-

Jormance is . readily: available

/ -sftl several monthly pubtics-
" t bons and. ad regarding unit

y. s
iniit investments ia; available

'ti- a lr°m a number of- professional
advisers.

.

-
' - -

^ s: 5 The point tiwt the 4^r docs
t u • . include “ highs and Jaws "

y** for unit trusts Is an .incon-.
jemencp to the keen' :

investor

- -0
18 »,ardly e reason for nut

* n
5
J;
n
?

what- is- the Bla^t-appro-

«7
at0

- ^“'rotment vehicle for

£ *’ »v«fom to hoW.equities*

thiJ
1
? Trusts will die when

*^rc k nouwfoi need for them.

,/f
^ afuatioa does: not apply

JJday and nor is ff likely to be
355

.

,on* W Investment

non for the finite ittveitor.
John Tnmpsett,

.

•rl Idtmium’s Hia«uj Vu-
y . tjwu,y :

•

. ... Nanreof

.

y~ 5 the^a®ei

in
j. P. Picket

Umf *5adi«** “Death of
interest and

553&&X**-'*
jto »«o the Unit

^jl^iatKm procted the

“ jaWieaUon called
y’nit Trust News,** sway its

unit*

.

Sn.fe aauxance products
rocall . did

- Z SIT1? inform the reader how
=

:

7/'

V

1? A to : be pwbUshcd,

; ZitV*x Whether the

;

- - -if
i

- lJuS* 'll*- Una

_

- ajvP
l Assocttthm wtii- teTt .Ais.

jJ^erence io

i
-;!* vaiff, ^fflonkteate; the:

1&a!f v-tef:

2 Midland North America (Until

a few months ago this was.called

Midland Intematumal: giving
one the impression' of. a geo-

graphically widely-based fund
with no particular concentration

in any one market), . u

.

The tendency to change a
name is not always to more

' accurately describe the fand, as
deariy was the ease with Mid-
land, but to ;*»bury" ‘pwvfous
poor' performance or to reflect

the change in ownership of the
fund. . .

"
' V

Most profciaiwwl investment
advisers -trill acree ftat what
you buy and sell isr-not as im-
portant qk' when you buy and
set! and this is a# true of unit

.trusts of it is bf stocks and
shares owned gUrectiy. To my
knowledge, no unit trust

management group has any
mechanism Ibr advising its unit-

holders when they should sell

their units and this is perfectly

understandable, but ihorc are

companil's which provide an ad-

visory service for the public

—

recommending unit trusts, pur-

chasing them and thereafter

valuing and reporting upon
theni at frequent intervals and

advising when they should be

sold and something different

purchased.

The only consolation 1 can

offer to Mr. Pickering is that as

one of those companies we. too,

find, the number of unit trusts

far
1

too many to follow as

adequately as we would like to

and wc, too, find their titles

misleading (and particularly

the ones described as "inter-

national").

There are. however, a number
of publications which provide

the performance records Mr.

Pickering seeks including the

“ Unit ' Tru>t Year Do° 1
''

offered by Fundes Ltd. of Grey-

stokc Place. Fetter Lane ECJA
IND. and the monthly magazine
“ Money Management and Unit-

holder “ by the same publisher.

There are a growing number
of companies who provide the

service offered by my company
for over Jive years and most
stockbrokers nowadays pay

much el-oser attention to what

they- choose to call "secondary

investments ” than they used to.

Across the country (with some

inevitable concentration in Lon-

don) there are some half dozen

companies, transacting sufficient

volume ill unit trusts to have an

adequate knowledge of their

. underlying portfolios fu be able

to advise nn selection fur per-

sons who have either modest or

substantial capital. .

P. R. D. Hayes.

Rational W&timinswr IIuhsc.

Hnrfcct Place, Mnecfesjit'id-

British exports unreasonably
expensive to a foreign buyer
when compared to the same
article's price of the previous
year. The German exporter has
had the huge advantage of a
low home inflation rate and Mr.
Franklins letter would have
been of more value had he
acknou lodged this fact.

J. D. M. Hardie,

tlhesiiThiil, Humble,
East Lothian.

Thfe third

airport
From 3fr. Norman J. Dyer.

Sir.—I refer to the letter from
Mr. B. Williams (September 12}
advocating the development of
Stansted as the third airport.

Without going into all the pros
and cons of this site, surely bis

final point that “ developing
Stansted would offer employ-
ment lo many thousands of

people thus bringing prosperity
to the area " is equally
"relevant” to any area. (I da
not say "true"—as prosperity
must hut be judged solely in

monetary terms, but also
environmental conditions must
be taken into consideration.)
The south-east in general and

the Stansted area in particular
have a comparatively low rate

o£ unemployment in comparison
to the many areas of bigh un-
employment-many of which
will get Worse if such organisa-
tions as BL cany out their

threats to close or prune down
some of their factories. Surely
if a third major airport is really

required—which is another de-

bate in itself—then this should
be sited where there is already
an underemployed work-force,

which is not in the south east

at alL but possibly in the Mid-
lands. Otherwise all that will

happen is that the unemployed
will be required to move un-

willingly to other areas, with all

the consequent complications
and upheavals. No, Stansted or
the other suggested sites are
not the answer to this problem.
Let the powers-that-be take a
much wider view of the situ-

ation.

Norman J. Dyer,

Zl .\l±r'jch, WC2.

From Mrs. Susan Forsyth

Sir—Mr. Williams’ letter of

September 11 needs an answer.
To put the record straight:

(1) the Chelmsford inquiry'

into Stansted as the Third
London Airport was for two
runways not four,

(2) Roskill omitted Stansted
after carrying out a cost

benefit analysis on a

reduced medium Ust of 1»
sites— Stansted came ninth
out of those 15;

(3) the size of the airport pre-
sently being evaluated by
the Study Group would be
almost twice the size of
Heathrow;

(4) the existing runway has a
far from perfect align-

ment and the terminal

facilities are all temporary.
If -a second runway were
needed at Stansted it is

quite likely that all exist-

ing facilities would be
scrapped:

(5) the Hertfordshire County
Council have done a pre-
liminary study of noise
nuisance at the suggested
sites and have found the
noise footprint for Stan-
sted to be the worst of all

six;

(6) the unemployment problem
in the Southend area is far
greater than that around
Stansted — development of
Maplin would find a work
force ready and waiting.

Please Mr. Williams, first

check your facts.

Susan Forsyth,

North West Essex and East
Herts Preservation Assn.
Fortescues Farm, Good Easter,
nr. Chelmsford, Essex.

Postal

delays

EEC food subsidies

Inflated

exports
From Mr. J. D. M. Hardie.

Sir,—In late July you pub-

lished a letter from Mr. u
. Franklin in which he quoted

the German experience as show-

ing that a strong currency tf

ho hindrance to export trade

provided the product *s wcH

designed for its market and

delivered on time. It does not

sound as if Mr. Franklin has

had the task of explanamg to

overseas customers year

.

year why it is that the pnj*1 ot

a British product

year. The British exporter has

TO quote prices affected by

British inflation. Tlus problem

i* lessened, if the pound is faH

tag in value, but thc combma-

(ton ofWsh UK inflanon Md_a

strengthening pound

From Mr. B. Gardner

Sir,—I am fascinated by j-our
report (September 12) that Sir

Henry Plumb is to demand
changes in the system uf EEC
agricultural exports. Sir Henry
appears not to understand the
controls which the EEC Commis-
sion is 'able—if it wishes—to
exercise over subsidised agricul-

tural exports. In the process, he
is unwittingly helping the Agri-
cultural Directorate of the Com-
mission to obscure the truth

about the Commission's respon-
sibility in such matters as the
continued subsidised export of

high-priced EEC butter at give-

away prices to the Soviets.

I do not think that anyone
with any detailed knowledge of
agricultural, trading and the

working of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy—whether sup-

porter or opponent of the policy

—would accept Sir Henry’s state-

ment that the “Commission is no
longer involved in these subsi-

dised exports.

The facts are reasonably clear.

The Commission is responsible

under . the derived legislation

contained in the Market regula-

tions of the CAP for deciding
whether or not an export restitu-

tion should be paid on a com-
modity, the Jcvel at which that

restitution should be set and for
deciding whether or not exports
to. .certain destinations should
benefit from these subsidies.

This responsibility It has exer-

cised in the case of butter
exports to the Soviet Union by
deciding, that the maximum sub-
sidy should be paid on butter to

all third-country destinations
and that the Soviet Union should
not be excluded from these sub-
sidised deliveries. The Commis-
sion has also derided that the
level of subsidy payable should
remain; fixed for a very long
time, thus giving traders a con-
siderable-degree of security.

. Until -June, 1976, the export

restitution on butter was altered
by the Commission at regular
intervals. Since then it has been
fixed at 198.9 ECU/XOO kg. Fur-
thermore, throughout the subse-

quent period the trade has been
well informed that the Commis-
sion would be unlikely to alter
this figure. It Is thus no longer
necessary for butter exporters to
worry about using the “surveil-
lance system" of which much
was made by Commission presi-

dent Jenkins and Commissioner
Gtmdelach at the time of the

last row over EEC butter
exports.

This system allows only
traders who apply for advance
subsidies to be questioned on
the destination of their consign-
ments. Under the system which
has operated since June. 197$,
where it is tacitly understood
by all parties to the deal that

the restitution will remain
unchanged, the exporter does
not prefix his subsidy, takes the
subsidy on the day of export
and the Commission only knows
the amount and destination long
after the butter is delivered.

Under this arrangement large
exporting organisations trading
with the USSR and the Eastern
Bloc no longer need to consult
with the Commission to finalise,

their deals. It i<: qpite clear,

however, that they have the
Commission’s silent complicity

in this trade.

If Mr. Guodelach were
seriously concerned to stop the
butter sales to the USSR he
could do so tomorrow: not by
any change of “the entire agri-
cultural export system," but
merely by banning the payment
of subsidies on any deliveries to
the Eastern Bloc and Closely
monitoring future deliveries to
neighbouring non-Communist
countries.

Brian Gardner,

Agra Europe (London ),

216, Ena Statin, Brussels.

From Arthur S. Vilsftire.

Sir.—By this morning’s post
(September 5) I received
a letter from Yeovil
post marked September 4 and
another from Ipswich post
marked August 28; the former
was paid First Class and the
latter Second. The saga of
delays in the post does, I

believe, deserve continuing
comment
In the days when we referred

to the Royal Mail recipients of
letters, both .important and
otherwise, were geared to reply-
ing by return of post knowing
that their response would be
unlikely to take more than 24
hours to reach the addressee
almost anywhere in tike UK.
This helped to keep commerce
and industry on its toes. Many
of us have continued until very
recent years “to strive to give
that same urgency, io our mail
—not only in courtesy to those
who write to us but as an essen-
tial factor in the interest of
one’s business. No longer, how-
ever, is there any such inspira-
tion and I wonder just how
much business has been lost
because of portal delays 1 and
which use of .the. telephone
could not overcome. I believe

that we have become brain-
washed so much into -the accept-
ance of these delays that we are
now only too glad to use them
as an excuse not only to ease up
but even to prevaricate in nega-
tive reaction

Communication Is so essen-
tial a part of commerce and
industry today and unless speed
and reliability of transmission
through a postal system is of

the maximum, business must
suffer. The present postal
authorities (and all their
employees because of the
present Trade Union system?)
seem incapable of effecting any
improvement; indeed, matters
get worse and one wonders
whether this Is a part of a mas-
sive attack on our economy and
society. It is time that compe-
tition in the carriage of mail
came into being.

Is the mail -

unnecessarily
cluttered by too much adver-
tising and other- circulated
matter and, if so, might such
part of the mail be taken out of
our waste-paper baskets im-
our waste paper baskets im-
mediately after receipt

Arthur S. WBshire,

Pelham Lodge, Spencer Road, .

Hyde, isle of Wight

GENERAL
UK: Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. con-

stitutional talks continue,' Lan-
caster House, Loudon.
Senior shop stewards of the

Transport and General Workers'
Union from all BL plants meet
at Transport House, Birming-
ham, to discuss company's plans
for reducing manning levels.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, visiting Devon—return-
ing to London in the evening to

be host at a working dinner for
President Nyerere of Tanzania.
10 Downing Street.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Home
Secretary, addresses RoyaJ Tele-

Today’s Events
vision Society convention. Kings
College, Cambridge.
Talks between Distillers and

unions on unofficial strikes at
seven bottling plants.'

Water workers of National and
Local Government Officers’ Asso-
ciation meet on pay claim.

Central- Hall. Westminster. •
-

Second day of Scottish

National Party conference,
Dundee.

Overseas: Statement in Paris
by Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, on hts two-day talks

with French Ministers.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail prices index (August).

Tax and prices index (August).
Building Societies' receipts and
loans (August).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Associated Tooling, 116, Pall

Mall, SW, 12. Avana Group. Park
Hotel, Cardiff, 3. D. F. Bevan,
Midland Hotel, Birmingham,
12.15. LetraseL Cafe Royal, W,
12.15. RFD. Winchester House.
EC. 12. William Ransom, 104,

Bancroft. HfLchin, 2.45. Thorn
Electrical. Dorchester Hotel, W,
12. J. Waddington, Wakefield
Road, Leeds, 12.
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Nw York.An essential partofStandard Chartered’s worldwide
network, set up to serviceyouroverseas transactionson a directbranch-

to-branchbasisJcross60countries.'

Tins s) stern can savetimeand monej". Ifyouhave businesswith
the East Coa$t, our Water Street branch is ready to help you.

Look for us also in Chicago, Miami, Seattle and California,

where our existing 36 branches arenow strengthenedbyour partnership
with the UnionBank of California. .

Ring Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 to get thi ngs moving now.
i'i.tJ.'c ; t'likr^ xixj livelier,_e.

Bank Limited *
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Profit falls at Pearson

and Pearson Longman
PROFITS BEFORE tax and
minorities of 5, Pearson and Son
fell from £1’2.12m to fl’O.oora for

the half year ending June 30,

1979- Its quoted subsidiary,

Pearson Longman, reports pre-

tax profits down from £1 1.39m to

£ 10.52m over Ihe same period
due mainly to a fall in profits

at the Financial Times and
increased losses at the Penguin
Publishing Company.
Both S. Pearson and Pearson

Longman are declaring an
interim net dividend increased
from 3p to 3.75p.

A 26 per cent fall in pre-tax

profits from £6,36m to £4.6Sm in

S. Pearson's subsidiary Doulton
and Co., contributed to the over-

all downturn at S. Pearson.
About half of Doulton's

important tableware sales are

accounted for by exports and the
subsidiary suffered from the
effects of a strong pound. It also
suffered from transport strikes
iit the first two months of the
year. Engineering profits of
Doulton were down too.

Although no divisional split

of the contribution of S. Pear-
son's various activities is. shown
at the halfway stage, the group
said yesterday that Whitehall
Trust, which includes the Lazard
Brothers banking business, was
ahead by 20 per cent on the
comparable period last year. Mid-
hurst Corporation, which takes
in Pearson's North American
interests, also showed a strong
improvement of over SO per cent.
Madame Tussaud's. the family
entertainmen t business, produced
a modest improvement.

Head office costs were higher
as a result of increased interest
charges on Larger borrowings.

S. PEARSON AN3 JON

Decca's problems have seriously deteriorated and the com-
pany has returned a loss for the year to last March. Lex does
not foresee any recovery In the near term. In an active day
on Ihe bid front GEC has made its Jong expected offer for

Averys, though at a substantially lower level than the stock

market was looking for and Spiliers has produced its main
defence document to try and fend off the Dalgely offer. Else-

where Lex takes a look at the full money-supply figures for

August. On the inside pages the Prudential figures underline

that the 00 general domestic market remains the one black

spot Interim figures from Booker McConnell dent its rather

impressive growth record, hut the company is still looking for

a small improvement for the year. Datton-Forshaw continues

under the shadow of BLs problems as it labours Yo diversify,

and British Mohair's first-half figures are lower. British Vita

has been helped along by acquisitions, while the second quarter

at Richards and Wallington more than made good the first

quarter's losses. Lead Industries has been supported by asso-

ciate income and finally Camrex comes out with some sur-

prisingly good figures.

Tu/novc.-*

1979
DXO

218.770

1978
£000

189.480
Group profit ... . 20.552 22.116
To minorities . .. 5.631 5.114
Pro-tax profit 74.921 17.C02
Tax 5.824 6.249
Net profit 9.097 10.383
Etfraorp. credits .. 1 9.792 1.726
Available . .. . 18.889 12.279
Preference dtv. 3 9
interim ord 2.567 2.053
Boramod 16.313 10,317

Losses at Penguin Publishing
Com par.v increased from £23,000

lo £478,000 reflecting the com-
pany's move into a new office

block. The company's perform-
ance was also affected by a strong
pound.

Profits at Westminster Press
eased from £5.36m to £5.25m
after bearing tbe costs 'of dis-

putes at Uxbridge and York.
Longman Holdings showed an

increase in profits from £2.77m
to £3 ,76in. reflecting the profit

from reducing its Nigerian
interests to associate status.

Ladybird Books recorded a static

first halE but a price rise has yet
to work its way through.
With a lower tax charge —

down from £5.78m to £4.14ni—tbe

net surplus after extraordinary
items shows a near 14 per cent
increase from £5.64m to £6.42ni.

Earnings per share are up from
13.66p to 15.54p.

'

PEARSON LONGMAN -

Halt year

Trafford

Park

advances

* Excluding banking and investment
income, t includes profit alter (ja of
r8.2m on sale of approximately one
hall of the group's interest <n Ashland
Oil.

Extraordinary credits of
£9.79in include a profit after taxa-

tion of £S.2m on the sale of
approximately one half of the
group's interest in Ashland Oil
Incorporated

At Pearson Longman heavy
initial costs of starting the
Frankfurt newspaper have
affected the performance of (he
Financial Times. The benefit of
too revenues frnr.t the new
Frenkfurt operation has yet tc
h“ fit.

1979 1978
coca COCO

Turnover 92,019 82.223
Financial Times 20.933 16.808
Westminster Press 39.573 36.423
Longman Holdings ... 13.337 17.317
Penguin Publishing 11.093 9.914
Ladybird Cools . . 2.495 2.3S9
Less inter-company 412 S98

Pro-tax profit 10.513 11.333
Financial Times 2.157 3.409
Westminster Press 5.247 5.356
Longman Holdings ... 3.7G0 2.7?a
Penguin Pub. loss 478 23
Ladybird Bools . . . 347 343
Pearson Log inn. loss 515 467

Tot 4 133 5.775
Net profit 6.389 5.511
From minorities 37 30
Available B.417 5.6-1
Proleronco divs .. 11 11

Interim ord 1.515 1.237

DOULTON AND CO.

•T

Kail year
1979 1978
BC2 m:o

Turnover . 119. *52 101.252
Mnfniioi ’-16 2)5
Attrib. pro-tax profit . 41.692 6.3-5
Tax 1.649 I.WI
£*:raord. credit .... 9 —

-

PROFITS of Trafford Park
Estates, property aDd warehouse

group, came out higher at

£79S.401 against £699,935, for the

year ended June 30, 1979, after

all charges including tax of

£330,151 compared with £333.083.

At halfway, net profits were
£341.192 (£300,115).

On increased capital, earnings

per 25p share are shown as 7.15p

f S.12p> at the year-end. The
dividend is stepped up to 4.96p

(4.06p) net with a final, as fore-

cast. of 3p.

Gross income for the year rose

from £3.05m to £3.56m, split as to

rentals £l.S9ru (£l.7nu and ware-
housing and trading £1.67m
(£1.35ni).

After minority interests the
amount attributable emerged at

£763.463 compared with £675,988.

There was an extraordinary
debit of £131,004 for the period.

This comprised the excess of cost
of tbe acquisition of shares in
H.T. Investments—acquired in

April—over the estimated
amount realisable on liquidation
of that company, and tbe loss on
chief rents redeemed.

Dividends for the year v/:!l

absorb £433,615 against £337.428
last time.

Richards &
Wallington

near f1.2m

at midway
EXCELLENT second-quarter

results enabled Richards and

Wallington Industries to recover

from a poor performance in the

first quarter UDd pre-tax profils

for the first six months amounted

to £I.l8m against flJlm in we
same period last year.

Trading has .continued well

into the third quarter and the

directors are confidently fore-

casting that trading profit will

exceed that for last year and

that 1979 Will be a record year.

The interim dividend is lifted

from 1.66p to l.S5p. The total

last year was 5.03885p when pre-

tax profits were £3.03m.

Tumover for the first half

amounted to £18.l6m against

£16.97m. The tax charge is

£120.00i) (£158,000) and there are

extraordinary debits of £196.000

against £34.000.

The Birmingbqm-based group
hires cranes, tower cranes and
general construction and indus-

trial plant both at home and
overseas.

e comment
Richards and Wallington

suffered a severe loss in the first

quarter but. the subsequent three
months picked up to the extent
that, stripping out currency
losses and the effect of the Euro-
dollar loan repayme.iL interim
profits are up by 17.3 per cent.

Flan? utilisation is currently
running as close to 100 per cent
as a hirer may reasonably
expect and rates have been in-

creased by 15 per cent since

January. The group candidly
admits that it can so no reason
fur such buoyaccythe work load
is described as exceptionut^but
profits could be on course for
£3.5ni pre-tax this year. After
a negligible contribution from
overseas operations in 1975,

activities in Holland. France,
Indonesia and the joint venture
in Hongkong may be "worth some
£300.000 pre-tax and there is no
sign yet that the inexplicable
boom in the home market is

about to subside Capital expendi-
ture will be down this year and
the group is aiming to cut gear-
ing from 161 per cent in. the last

balanc sheet to 140 per cent by
December. This target should
not inhibit a rise in the final

dividend of perhaps 15 per cent
in which

-

case the yield would
be an attractive 11.5 per cent at
72n. But this level of income,
together v.ith a prospective fully
tarre-d p/<? of 5.2. is explained by
Lie quirky nature cf the half-

time recovery.

Booker marginally lower

at £9.3in in first half

*Cm .w
mmr- ****•«+**-*.' * ~
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Craftsmanship
in foreign trade

financing
Baden-Wurttemberg, the home of

some of the world's premiernames in

business and industry, is one of West
Germany's most productive, export*

onented states, with a strong demand
lor resourcelulness in international

banking.

Successful in helping to meet this

demand, Landesbank Stuttgart ranks
among southern Germany's leading

hanks, with assets of DM 21.5 billion

and offering a full range ofcommercial
and investment banking services. Ex-

pertise in export and import financing,

for example, and sound advice on

hedging strategies.

Through its intimate knowledge of

the local market, the Bank can intro-

duce its international customers to

potential trading partners or arrange

contacts tor mergers, acquisitions or

joint ventures.

Landesbanlc Stuttgart is a govern-

ment-backed regional bank head-
quartered in Stuttgart, hub at Ger-

many's industrial Southwest It is part

of the vast nationwide network of

savings banks. It acts as liquidity man-
ager for the Spartassen of Wurttem-
berg. and maintains correspondent
relationships worldwide.

For a banking partner whose first

pncrity 15 productivity,just contact us
at Lautenschlagerstrasse 3, D-7000
Stuttgart. Telephone: {07 11) 2049-1,
Telex 7-22 701. cr our Branch in London
at Portland House. 72-73 Basinghall
Street. Telephone: 01 -6068651.Telex:
831 4275 LBS LON.

Landesbank
Stuttgart W
Wu-,UinOr«njlidn Kmamsu'j? L^flCC&aanX Gil (Munir jjj
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attributable pre-tax
profits of Booker McConnell

were marginally down from

£9.67m to £9.27m for the first

half of 1979, on increased

external turnover of £306.lm
against £I58.4m. However, Mr.

Michael Caine, the chairman, of

the international, food, engineer-

ing and trading group says the

shortfall in profitability should

be fully recovered in the second

six months.
Profits before tax and

minorities for the period were

little changed at £1039m against

£1 1.01m. In the previous full

year, a record £24.51m was
achieved.

The chairman says that the

engineering sector suffered a

short-term setback to its growth.

The road haulage strike had a

marked effect, while the level of

orders in some of the group's

businesses is too low.

The strength of sterling has

been a disadvantage in nearly all

divisions, but tbe deterioration

in profitability of the food dis-

tribution side in 197S has been
reversed.

Frofits before tax and interest

were £12.32m t.£11.69ra) and com-

prised (with £OQOs omitted):

Engineering £3.409 (£4,775), food

distribution £2.361 (£1,446).

snirits and liqueurs £2.309

(£2.261), health products and
pharmacies £1.301 (£S62), over

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

.•inL

Date
Current of

payment payment
1.15 QcL23

Corre-
sponding

div.

1

Total
Tor

year

Booker McConnell . ..inL

..inL

5

0.96

Dec. 3
OcL 30

3.95

0.7

—

t

..int 2.4 0S9* —
Brooks Watson .... ..inL

..inL

0.75
1.64

Nov. 12
Nov. 23

0.65

1.64

•1.48 Nov. 2 1.29 —
nil — 8.6 3.3

Dulton-Fprshaw .... ..inL

..inL

L25
1.4

Jan. 3

Oct. 30
1.25

1.1 1.4

..int 0.7 OcL 30 0.55 0.7

..inL 1.5 Nov. 2 0.57* —
Friedlanil Doggart ...mL

Harmony Gold Bing. inL

1.75

85**
3.7

Nov. 12

Nov. 9

Nov. 30

1.34
' 37
. 3.3

—

..inL 3.5 Nov. 22 2.74 i—»

Richards & Wllgln.

R. Dutch. Petrlm...

iOL
,.int

1B5
5.51

3.15

OcL 23

Nov. 3D

1.66

5
'

2.7

—

..inL 3 Nov. 1 3 —
Scottish European .. 0.4

1.45

Dec. 14
Nov. 3

0.4
1.25* 2.01

..inL 10.4311

3
1.16

0.S7
1.48

1.5

Nov. 9 5JI8* —
Trafford Park
Travis St Arnold inL
Western Selection

West of England TsL ...

Nov. 15
Nov. 2

OcL 26

OCL26

2.36
0.77

0.S7
0.SS

1.5

4.96

2.5

Winston Estates .inL 0.7 Nov. 1 0.5 —

Total
last

year
3.1

7.9

3.14
2.23*

2.6

4.02

4.4

1L»
3.13

1.1 •

0.55

I.14*

3.49

90
S.23

S
5.04

10.75
5.6S*
II.57
1.65

1.75*
9.77*

4.06
4.26
2.1

1.53

4.13
1.42

Dividends shown pence per share net except whore otherwise stated.

“Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. > On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i 6p final foreca|»i.

5 20 per cent increase in final forecast. H Comprises S.279p_enutle-

British

Mohair
falls to

£915,000
TAXABLE

.
proflrs Of British

Mohair Jell from ..£L34m to

£915,000 in tbe first half of 1979
on turnover marginally ahead

from il3m to £13.lm. The group
warns that the surplus for the
year will be less than the record

££Sm for 1978.

Rut the interim dividend is

being lifted 30 per cent from

Q.7984P net to 0.9581 p and the

Board intends to increase the

final by the -tame amount. Lost

year's final was 2.342$p.

The directors add the outlook

for the next sue months -largely

depends on the cost of raw
materials. Bat (hoy add that

the specialised nature of their

products and increasing con-

tribution from subsidiaries in
other areas should enable them
in successfully ^withstand the
present recession.

The Board points out that the

weight of worsted spun yarn
delivered in the UK fell in the
first half, compared with last

year. But .in spite of the
strength or

. sterling export
deliveries have been maintained.

Following a significant fall in
the price of mohair from the
extremely high levels of six

months ago, the Board has
adopted the usual practice of

valuing stocks at market price

.

(if lower than cost). This has

seas trading £529 (£4851. ship-
t fPom Royal Dutch/Shell companies and 2.153p on ACT reduc- resulted in a substantial write-

pins £449 (£450), agriculture Son. ,I Dutdi florins. •* South AFrican cents. down. However, a* most of the

£497 (£504), authors £859 (£5071,

and parent company £599 (£396).

Mr. Caine adds that food dis-

tribution continues its recovery-

in the second half. But although

engineering will not do as well

as in 1978 there is encourage-

ment in its recent acquisitions

and new product development
Business conditions for the

next year or so will make the

achievement of profit increases

in real terms a tough and de-

manding task, he points out The
prioriiy is organic growth
through existing businesses,

supplemented by appropriate

acquisitions.

After an. increased tax charge

of E3.9Sm (£2.03m) stated earn-

ings per 50p share were down
from 24.56p to 16.94p. The in-

terim dividend is stepped up to

5p (8.95p) net and the directors

intend to recommend a final of

not less than 6p (3.952p) making
a total increase of 39 per cent
UK companies improved

profits from £10.8m to £10.93m

while the North American con-

tribution was up from £14.000 to

"443,000. Remittances received

from other overseas subsidiaries

were £937.000 (£667.000) and
from overseas trade investments,

ni! (£202.000).

Tax charge has been calculated

in accordance with SSAP 15. but

the Board explains that it was
not possible 10 recalculate the
comparative charge on the same

basis. As an approximation, the

amount deducted for tax has

been taken at the same propor-

tion of profit as that applicable

to the full year's results for

1978.

The group's share of profits

from an associate. Goodman
Equipment Corporation have not

been included in the six months

results, but will be incorporated

in the full year's figures.

There was an extraordinary

debit of £850.000 1 £23.000 credit)

arising mainly on the conversion

into sterling of assets and

liabilities overseas, reflecting ex-

change rate movements.
Hill yea 1 Yoar.

1979 197B 1978
t restated)

corn £000 - £000

306. TOO 258.000 687.700
68.000 56.800 115.200

Alt rib. pro- tax

Profit

Taxation
Nat profit

Pref dividends
At rib. to ord.
Extraordinary

deficit . ..

- Less recoivoo.

9.271 5,665
3.973 2.033
5.293 7.837

13 13
5.280- 7.6t4

850 t23
t Surplus.

21.569
4.539
17.£W

25
17.025

(3.115

• comment
Booker McConnell's shares had
a splendid run earlier this year,

backed by the company's excel-

lent growth record and high

dividend cover, which suggested

a strong rise in the payout once
controls were lifted. Unfor-

tunately, the interim figures

rather dent the record of con-

material has been sold in

finished products the amount of
write-down should be recovered
when deliveries are made.

• comment
t

-

British Mohair's profits shortfall

in the first half was not unex-

pected in view of the 20 per cent

slump in mohair prices, which hit

margins, through a substantial
writedown;. About half the set-

back ifi attributable to weaker
trading in the home market,
where demand for hand knitting

yarns and ladies knitwear runic

off the boil. On the other hand
exports, which account for more
than a third of group sales., edged

- ... ,. higher in spite of the unlavuur-

««e currency movements and
dull trading on the upholstery

Extern a I nim-
avar . .

.

Engineering .

Food distri-

bution .. ..

Spirits and
liquet#

Health pro-
ducts. phar-
macies ...

Otnar opera-
tions
Less internal

1 r a n s ac-
tions

Profit

Interest paid*
Profit before

ta*

Minority inter-

ests

184.300 158. 100 369.500

17.900 14.200 38.100

24.500 16.800 42.200

19.800 RICO .36.800

8.400
12.313
1,423

4,609'
11.686

•677

14.100
25.994
1.465

10.890 11.009 24.509

1,619 1.354 2.920

increase—from 11.54p to 15.71p

gross—still leaves a cover of

more than two on prospective

current cost earnings. Engineer
ing profits suffered badly from
the haulage strike, and an
improvement in margins on the

food side as the supermarket

price war fizsled out has nor made
up the difference. The company
is still looking for a slight

improvement by the year end
on last year's £24.5m, but this

depends very much on how long

the engineering strike continues.

The yield is around 5 per cent
andv the prospective p/e—on a
somewhat higher tax charge-
less than 7 at 3lSp.

m
1 ravis and Arnold rises 11%

AFTER A difficult start, Travis
and Arnold improved

.
pre-tax

profits by II per cent from
£2.iSm to £2.4 1m for the first

half of !979. Sales were 52 per
cent higher at £46.54ra, but the

hrlire included Ellis and Everard
Building Supplies, which was
acquired at the end of August,

I97S.

The road haulage strike and
the severe weather reduced
sales and profitability below
budgeted level far the first two
months of this year. Since the

end of March there1 has been an
improvement in •' performance

.which the board hopes can be

vnaintained. •

The assets acquired from
Ellis and EJvcrard are beginning

to perform well and the board

remains confident of an increas-

ing net contribution from this

source.
Net interim dividend is lifted

front t).7725p to I.16p per 25p
share—last year’s total was
4J5S6p on £4.69m profits.

The first-half result was
struck after interest charges up
from £60,000 to £310.000. Tax
takes £2.25m {£1.13m> and
there was an extraordinary profit

of £226,000 this time, on the sale

of properties, leaving the avail-

able surplus at £lJ3Sm, against

£1.04m.

absorb
after

Preference dividends
£14.000 (same) and
ordinary dividends, net of
waivers, of £96.000 (£51.000). re-

tained profits were up from
£979,000 to £IJ27m.

side in Germany. For the

second half a lot will depend nn
the price of mohair but pre-tax

profits of around f3.3m fur the

year look a likely target. The
shares dropped 5p to 49p yester-

day but this appears to he an
over-reaction in view of the pros-

pective yield of 11.2 per cent,

which Is slightly better Hum the-

textile sector generally

GLOBE INVEST.
Globe Investment Trust an-

nounces that £S,953.852 of. its

per cent convertible un-

secured loan stock 1987/91 lias

been tendered for . conversion
into ordinary and £1,947.462.75

ordinary stock fulls to be allotted

in respect of such conversion.
£338.175 of the 6J per cent

convertible unsecured loan stuck

1985/90 has been tendered for

conversion into erdhury and
£97,225.25 ordinary stock falls to

be allotted in respect of such
conversion.

Former executive changes

sides in Berwick dispute
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

Mr. Bob Holden, a former
senior executive of Berwick
Timpo, has swapped sides in th«
dispute over the company’s
future management structure,

which will be decided at an
extraordinary meeting next
Wednesday.

Earlier this week he gave his
suDpnrt to Mr. Torquil Norman,
a farmer chief executive who is

fighting to return to the board.

But yesterday, in a letter to
shareholders, the chairman. Mr.
John Oakley, reproduced the
text of a telex quoting Mr.
Holden as saying: ” Maintain
highest regard for Torquil
Norman but believe current
board of directors is essential for
the company's future success."

Mr. Holden left Berwick
Timpn in 1973 to work in the
U.S. Mr. Norman wants to dis-
place three members of the
current board, including . Mr.
Oakley. Four directors have
oiedjed to resign if Mr. Norman
returns, including three manag-
ing directors who have also

changed their allegience.

Meanwhile, acceptances have
been received tn respect of

1,204 shares (0.02 per cent) in

connection with the technical

offer worth 75p per share for

the company by Mr. Norman and
others.

The offerors and persons act-
ing in concert with them hold

in aggregate 37.6 per cent of tbe
company's shares and they have
not acquired or agreed to
acquire any further share-*

during the offer period.
The offer has accordingly

lapsed.

Williams& Giyn’s Bank Limited

U.S.$ 75,000,000 Floating Rate
Capital Notes 1991

Unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed

as to payment ot"principal and interest bv
The Royal Bank of Scotland Group Limited.

For the six months from 24th September
1979 to 14th March 19S0^rhe Notes will

carry an interest rate of 13% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, 14th March 1980, against- _ .

' Coupon No. 1 will be U.S^tiS.TZ per
U.S.$1,000 note.

Banb^ThistQKnpaiT^Lcxjdm

.
J

!

BRASLuaST S.A.

Net asset value as of

31st August, 1979

per Cf$ Share: Cr$4i.536

per Depositary Share:

U..S413,80lfifi

per Depositary Share
(Secoud Series):
U.SJSI2,S60.79

per Depositary Share
(Third Series):
U.S41 1,029.79

per Depositary Share
(Fourth Series):

. .
UJ5.S1CJSM.17

British Mohair Spinners

INTERIM RESULTS 1979

The unauditedresults ofBritish Mohair Spinners Limited for the six months ended
30th June. 1979 together with comparative figures for 1978 are as follows:

1

Half Year ' Half Year Full Year
to 30.6,79 to 30.6.7S to 31.12.78

£ £ £
GroupTurnovcr *13.086300 13,004.700 25,817.100

Profit before interest and taxation 1,064,100 1,428300 3,053.500
Interest payable less receivable 749,100 33,400 227,800

Net Profit beforetaxation 915,000 1,339.900
*

2.825,700'
Estimatedtaxation 475.800 696,700 1,478,800

Net Profit aftertaxatiem 439,200 643,200 1,346,900
Extra ordinaryitems — 89,800

Profit available fordistribution 439.200 643200 - 1,436,700
Preferencedividends 10,600 11,400 "21,800

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 428,600 631.800 1,414,900

Itisihe Directors' intention to payan interim

Dividend of.9581 p (1 978 ,7984p) per Ordinary
Share actual fortheyearto 31 st December 1 979.
This reflects anincreaseof20% in the netdividend
compared with the Interim Dividend for 1 978.

Subjectto unforeseen circumstances,vour Board
intends to recommend that the Final Dividend for

1 979 be increased bythesame percentage.The
Interim Dividend which will be paid on 30th October
next to Ordinary Shareholders on the Register of

Memberson 5th October will cost £1T0.118.This‘
amount together with the related tax credit is

equivalent a gross dividend of 5.47%.

From the extremely high level of six months ago
there has been a significant fall in the price of mohair.
Accordingly your Board has adopted its usual
practice of valuing raw material stock at market price
(if lower than cost) and this has resulted in a

substantial wrife-ddwn. However, as mostof tho
material has already beensold In finished products
theamountofthe write-down should be recovered
when deliveries are made.

'

ft is now apparent that the profits forthe full year will

be lessthanthe record profits for 1 978. The weight of. •

worsted spunyam delivered to U.K.customers fell in
the first halfof this year compered with Iasi year. In
spite of the high level of sterling, deliveries for export

'

have been maintained,

the outlook forthe next six months is difficult to"
assess and largely depends on the cost of raw
materials.The specialised nature of the Group's .:-

,r

products and the increasing contribution made
subsidiary companies in areas other than worsted o V
spmning should enable it successfully to withstand

'

the present recession intrade both elhome and •

overseas.



Six months to 30th June Yearto

1979 -1978 31.12.78

{unaudited}

£m £m £m

Profit before taxation 42.7 42.5 90.0

Taxation 21.7 23.1 45.5

Profitafter taxation 21.0 19.4 44.5

Minority interests 4.3 4.2 8.9

Profit attributable to members
of the Corporation 16.7 15.2 35.6

Preference dividend 0.1 0.2 0.3

Profit attributable to. ordinaryshareholders 16.6 15.0 35.3
‘

Earnings per ordinary share 10.7p 10.0p
:

23.6p

Dividend
'

‘

•
: . An interim dividend of 4.25p per £1 ordinary shere (1978 4.06p per share) absorbing £6.6 million, wi» be paid

- on7th November 1979 to shareholders of'record on 5th October 1979. With the associated tax creditthis .

X dividend is equivalent, gross, to 6.07p per share (197fl 6.06p per share).

The Bowater Corporation Limited
Bo'water House

.

Knightsbridge
'

London SW1X7LR -

adverse currency movements

Recovery of U.K. operations from

dicuAeSDf winter months

• Pulp drills operating to capacity at greatly

prices

w

• Gotten trading and UX. newsprint affected hy

steriing/doiiar exchange rate

/ .
•

Substantial furtter improvement of gearing ratios

Profit hnprovement expected to conta for full year

TheBowater
Corporation

?o3#y#
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

to loss of £384,000
Decca slumped to a loss in the

year to March 31, 1979. The
group suffered a lurnround from
a taxable profit of £l£3m to a

£384,000 loss on turnover down
from £286.3m to £lS2.5m. The
directors blame the reversal on
the strength of sterling, rising

labour costs* nd higher interest

charges.

There is to be no final divi-

dend. The interim payment was.

pegged at 3.3p net after half-,

yearly taxable profits had. fallen

from £a.22m to £2.46m and last

year there was a final of S.59643P.

The consumer side made a loss

of £i.76m. before deducting in-

terest. against £501,000 profit On
capital goods the profit plunged
from £14.4m to £5.9m. Consumer,
goods turnover fell from £7?m
to £70.7m while that of capital

goods rose from £107.3m to

£UL8m.
The group's interest charges

jumped from £2L61m to £4.5501.

and the exchange loss deepened
from £4SS,000 to £1.57m.' -

In addition the loss on reorga-

nisation, cessation and disposal

of activities increased from
£305,000 to £1.46m.

After tax, minorities and
special debits of £2.9m
<£693,000, comprising exchange
loss, organisation and disposal
losses and a net surplus of
£119.000 on sale of trade invest-

ment, the attributable loss is

£5.26m, compared with £4.1m
profit

After dividend payments the

deficiency is £5.94m, compared
with £l.Slm retentions.

The directors say that exports

of £58m represented 43 per cent

ofUK output The strengthening

of ' the pound throughout the
year created an increasing com-
petitive disadvantage for Decea.

They were unable, to increase

selling prices adequately and
were indeed under pressure to

reduce them despite rapidly ris-

ing costs.
. i . ^

The rising costs consisted In

part of substantial Increases In

UK wages and salaries. In

Addition, prolonged' industrial

'action- in some areas disrupted

production causing loss of output

..and increased costs. Total UK
wages and salaries for slightly

fewer employees rose by nearly

£6m to £39m.
• ‘The increase in UK clearing.

. bank, base rates when bank bor-

rowings rose partly, to .finance

bigger capital goods stocks and
- debtors less creditors. •

The marine radar business was
seriously affected by the; strong

pound and rising costs.. As a
result, total profits from radar
were only marginally better than
breakeven.
UuriA^the five five months of

this financial year the three
main adverse factors have con-

tinued. The further strengthen-
ing of the £ in relation to the
U.SJS and the Japanese Yen
represents a greater competitive
disadvantage. UK clearing bank
base rates have moved up to 14

per cent and industrial action

continued in certain areas until

August
The directors add that econo-

mies are being made throughout
the group, especially where
demand for products has fallen.

It is also moving ahead with new
developments, particularly in

areas where increased demand
and profitability are foreseen.

and modernisation projects re-
cently completed, pre producing
higher output at lower cost

The Navigator marine rental
business continues at a satisfac-

tory level, and doppier equip-

ment deliveries are expected to

_doubly this year with a further
“ increase In 1980-81. Marine radar
sales have been hit by the ex-

change rate and by tbe rise in

the price of oil which has
' reduced - sales . to the U.S.
pleasure boat market

'

The Radar company is build-

ing up, .its turnover in electronic
- warfare equipment as rapidly as
-possible. Survey contracts for
-oil exploration west of Ireland
and off the coast of China repre-

sent new areas of activity- Orders
on band - for oapital goods are the
highest yet achieved.

While profits, from defence
.equipment sales are taking
longer: -to materialise' than 'ex-

pected, the board .believes tbe
steps being taken, the high tech-
nology of the group’s products

..and -its reputation form a firm
basis for Decca's future.

Derek
Crouch
slips ih

first half

Midterm rise

by Lead Inds

Slight fall for

Dutton-Forshaw

FOR the- first six months of 1979
pre-tax profits of. Derek Crouch,
earth moving, civil engineering
group, slipped from £U5m to

£1.03m, on turnover ahead from
£18.11m to £23.16m.
Tbe directors say the group

is experiencing unofficial stop-
pages in part of the UK coal

sector,, and .that the J$rte delivery
of. two~ large -dragline

'
excavators

is affecting 'profitability of the
U.s. operations.
They ;add that an increase on

last year’s record £2L8m should,
therefore;not pe expected.
The interim dividend is.raised

to L4793p (L2872p) net, last
year’s < final payment being
3.11 Ip- ..

Half-time

rise at

PRE-TAX profits of. Lead Indust-

ries rose £1 1m ' to £8-8m in tbe

ftrat half of 1979 on sales of

£189fim against £150.3m and pre-

sent indications are that second-

half results should at least equal

those of the first six months.

• However, the directors add

that the outlook for the year is

not encouraged by the present

strikes in the engineering in-

dustry “nor by the somewhat
pessimistic climate of intei>

national trading,”

Earnings per share after his-

torical cost depreciation are

stated as 15.3p against 13J)p and

10p (9.3p) after current replace-

ment cost depreciation. .
The in-

terim dividend is stepped up
from 3-3p to 3.7p—last years

total was 8fi3p from pre-tax

profits of £l8.95m- .

The directors state that the

profit*bQIty a£ most of the UK
companies have recovered from
., !m Tmtiiw ann

.1
thjTpoor start in January and

Schroders
Year

1978-78 1977-78
£000 £000

Turnover 182,500 188.300
Capital goods ..... 111.800 107.300
Consumer goods ... *70.700 78.000

Share of associates ... 350 387
Prolil before interest... *.170 14,914
Net interest charge ... 4.554 2,810
Loss before tax 384 t12£M
Tax *1,531 6.864
Loss after tax 1.975 15,440
To minoritisa 378 652
Special items 2,911 @3
Loss attributable S.264 14.085
Dividends —.. 671 7,288
Deficiency 5.S3S StT.807

* Consumer goods excludes turnover
of Decca (West Africa! which has
become - an associate. 1 Profit,

t SSAP 15 adjusted. S Retained.

See Lex

Profits for the half-year were
higher than those of 1978, say
the directors of Schroders, the

banking and. finance group.
.

For tbe whole of last year
profits of the banking and
insurance subsidiaries after

minorities and transfer to

reserves fell from £4.4m to

£3.85m.
The interim dividend is held

at 3p net per £1 share and there
is a supplementary payment of

0.4S73P- for. 1978 (0.1278p). The
total payment' last year was
12.7746p, excluding-

.
.the sup-

plementary.

February, which affected both

home and export sales. The over-

seas manufacturing subsidiaries

showed results which in almost

ail countries Were better than

during 1978.
hi|,

1973 1978

Sales 183.500 150.300

Oapreciatign* 1.700 1.500

Add it. deprac a.*» 2,100

Associates 3*8®
.

1.9®
Interest 222
Pre-tax profit - 8^500 .7,700

Minorities 1®
.

2®
Extraord. credit — 3®

* Historical, t Current values

The main associated companies
of which the largest is *Tioxide

showed significant recoveries in

their profitability..

Arrangements are continuing
with a view to completion of the

U.S. acqnisltions in the near

future, but it is not expected

that they can have any signifi-

cant effect on the group profit

for 1979, the directors add.

• comment
The Tioxide associate, which

has lagged behind over the past

two years, rode to the rescue of

turning lower profits by sub-

sidiaries after interest into a
rise- of 14 per cent at the group

pre-tax level. LIG’s share of

Tioxide profits' more than

doubted to £2.6m, helping to

offset poor margins in the metals

business and the impact of

around £lm in currency conver-

sion costs. The dollar’s poor per-

formance does, however, make
the logic of picking up cheap
U.S. assets look more compelling.

The two recent acquisitions prob-

ably contributed around £250,000

after interest charges and the
NL Industries deal, which should
be signed very shortly, will prove
a useful contributor from next
year. The effect of this strategy
will be to push net gearing up
to around 30 per cent by the
year-end: This is not a dangerous
level (and tbe acquisitions them-
selves reduce . the group’s
geographical risk} but LIG
remains committed to cyclical
and volatile businesses, so it will

prdesianably be relnctant to
push borrowings much higher.
Prospects for tbe second half
are not -sparkling but a doubling
of interim profits could be
achieved for the year. This
would put the shares, at l51p. on
a fully-taxed p/e of 7.4. Increas-

ing the final dividend by the

same amount as the interim

gives a yield of 9 per cent

STRUCK AFTER interest charges

up from £0.7Sm to £l-23m, tax-

able profits of the Dutton-

Forshaw Group fell slightly from
£2.89m to £&52m for the first

half of 1979. Turnover of the

group, which distributes motor

vehicles and construction, and
agricultural equipment, rose by

£llfi7m to £104.2Sm.

The directors point out that

the second six months does not

normally produce profits as high

as the first half. But neverthe-

less, they expect the 1979 result

to be satisfactory.

In the previous foil year,- pre-

tax profits were ahead from

£8film to a record £456m.

The half-yearly figure includes

profits of £279,000 from sales of

properties and from the. BL
H VKP" campaign, compared
With £400,000 from property

sales and from the BL leadership

challenge campaign. -‘If these

two items are excluded, .
profits

from normal trading activities

are virtually the same as last

year. ,

Stated earnings per 25p share

were Ofip lower at 9p, while the

net interim dividend is kept at

lj25p—last year’s final was 1.8Sp.

Tax for tbe six months was
almost halved from £232.000 to

£121,000. - There was an
exchange loss of £93,000 this time

and an extraordinary debit of

£48,000 (nil). Retained profits

emerged at £1.92m compared
With £2.l3m.

Professional valuers are at

present encaged on a revaluation

of the group's properties and the

directors expect this to show a

surplus over book values, which
will improve gearing-

market share declines and
margine are squeezed, it is diffi-

cult to believe that the distribu-
tor is capable of very much more
than maintained earnings this
year On a fully taxed basis,

and stripping out exceptional
credits, that suggests a p/e ui

which ts about a point over the
sector average. An historic

yield of 8.7 per cent dearly gives
‘liesome support but, while the

shares added Ip yesterday to 47ip

after a fractional interim pre-
tax downturn (again ignoring the
benefits of BL’s sales incentive
schemes and property sales sur-

pluses), interest now centres on
Dutton's diversification plans, a
significant new venture is

expected shortly but in the mean-
time, the agricultural machinery
operation is more than compen-
sating for a dull performance in
construction equipment and the
annual contribution from con-
tract hire is expected to double
to about £250,000. Further Ford
franchises are being sought and
the group plans to extend the new
MAN VW truck agency in Black-
bum to. the whole of Lancashire.
A similar deal is underway in
the South of England. The results
of a- property revaluation are
expected at tbe end of the year
to relieve the pressure on a some-
what Jiijzhlv geared balance sheet
and provide the backing for tbe
diversification which Dutton, like

many other BL distributors, is

now proposing.

EDMUND NUTTALL

S. PEARSON &SON
PEARSON LONGMAN • ROYALDOULTON
LAZARD BROTHERS • MIDHURST (USA)
MADAME TUSSAUD’S

Results ofthe Group forthehalfyear

t030thjune 1979 (unaudited)

DIVIDEND
The directors have declared an interim dividend on the ordinary share capital of 3.75p per

share compared with 3.Op last year. This dividend will be paid on2nd November 1979 to

shareholders on the register of members on 5th October 1979.

RESULTS 1979 1978

Half year Halfyear

£000 £000

1978

Full year

£000

Turnover, excluding banking and investmentincome 218 770 189 480 401 309

Profit of the group before taxation

Deduct proportion attributable to minority interests

20 552

5 631

22116

6 114

51426

12254

Profit before taxation attributable to S. Pearson & Son 14 921 17 002 39 172

Taxation

UnitedKingdom .

Overseas
5652
2 420

7 093

1985
15 912

4504

Total 8 072 9 078 20 416

Deduct proportion attributable to minority interests 2 248 2 729 5 832

Taxation on profit attributable to S. Pearson.& Son
. 5 824-. 6 349 14 584

Net profit attributable to S. Pearson& Son before
extraordinary items

. 9 097 10 653 24 588

Extraordinary items
. .

* ’
. 9 792 - 1726 2 894

Net surplus including extraordinary items 18 889 12 379
. 27 482

Dividends

Preference

Ordinary

Interim 3.75p(3.0p)
"

Final (4.99557p)
-

9

2 567

9

2 053

18

2 053

3 419

2 576 2 062 5 490.

Surplus retained.
. 16 313 10 317 21 992

Earnings per ordinary share before extraordinary items 13.3p 15.6p 35.9p

Bifurcated

first half

• comment
British Leyland cars account for

40 per cent of Duttoo-Forcsbaw’s
profits and, as tbe manufacturer's

The name 0/ Edmund Nuttali -

Sons and Co. (Manchester), the
holding, company of the Nmiail
Group, has been changed, to

Edmund Nuttail Holdings.
A certificate of Incorporation

of change of name has been
issued .by tlpe Assistant Registrar
of Companies.

increase
HIGHER FIRST half turnover
and profits are reported "by

Bifurcated Engineering, and
orders for all the group's

products are at a satisfactory

level, the directors say.

However, profitability in the
second hall coufd be affected by
the- present strikes in the
engineering industry, they add.
Turnover in the first half was

up from £6.7?m to £7-34m and
profits were £819,000 against

£788,000. Tax . takes £425,000
(£410,00) giving earnings per
share of 5.24p compared with
5.02p:

The level' of profit would have
been higher but for the transport
strike earlier this year, the
Board states.

The interim dividend is lifted

from lp to 1.15p. Last year’s

tola! was S.093p on pre-tax
profits of £1.59m.

J. Hewitt

(Fenton)

ahead midway
J. Hewitt and Son (Fenton),

maker of industrial and domestic
refractories, 'reports increased
turnover of £1.69m, against
£1.23m, for the first six months
of 1979 and higher pre-tax profits

of £162,000, against £110,000.
Tax takes £29,000 (£23,000)

giving earnings per share of 5.9p,
against 3.9p. Comparisons are re-

stated re deferred tax.

In 1978. pre-tax profits totalled
a record £311,000 and a single

Ll.2766p dividend was paid.

Newey Group
reduces loss

Extraordinary items include a profit after taxation of£8 2® 000 on the sale of approximately
one halfof the group’s interest in Ashland Oil Inc. .

-

The Newey Group, smallware
maker of Birmingham, reports
a pre-tax loss of £83,246 for the
26 weeks ended July L 1979,
against a £394,554 deficit in tbe
same period last year. Turnover
amounted to £7.75m compared
with £6.Slm.
Tbe loss is after a temporary

employment subsidy of £176,980
against £56,120 and deducting
interest payable of £212,663
(£154,664).
Tax credit is £43,288 (£33,000

charge). Last year the group
made a loss of £396,000
In July, acceptances were

received in respect of 90.4 per
cent of the Newey ordinary capi-
tal following an offer from
William Prym-Werke for Newey
shares not already owned. Pryrn
intended to compulsorily acquire
any outstanding shares.

UNIONE
rrALIANA UK
Unione Italiana dl jRiissl-

curazione js-P-a. announces that
its UK subsidiary has received

authorisation from the Depart-
ment of Trade to underwrite all

classes of general business in
Great Britain.

The new company’s authorised
and paid capital will be £2m and
underwriting bas commenced
for contracts Incepting on and
after January 1, 1980.
Unione UK will be managed

by Anglo Saxon Insurance Co.,
which la 50 per cent owned by
Unione Italiana.

TheWestofEngland
TrustLimited

Preliminary Results

for the year ended30thJune 1979

*979
**«oo

1978
£*000

Profitafter taxation 866

Dividends *-SP I.53I7P

Earningspershare 8^7p 547P

Assets per share ^4P J6.8p

Earnings per share increasedby 50%
Dividends increased by 63%

The Grbtqt’s principal trasincss ofmerchantbank-
ing is earned on in three operating divisions:

TyndallGroup-investment, assurance and banking

Jordan Grottp-legal and financial services

Caxxynge investments Limited- specialist
1

indnstrid

and onrnmgrciH|1 hnlHfngg

The-West ofEngland Trust Limited
Head Office: x8 Canynge Road* Bristol BS99 7UA.

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
September 13 Week ago Month ago

£ £ £
BACONt
Danish A.1 per ton ... uso 1,180 1,180

- British A.l .per ton U4Q 1.140 1,140
Ulster A.1 per ton ... 1440 14-40 1,140

BUTTEBf
NZ per TO kg ... 1330/1337 13.20/13.37 13.20/13.37
English per 10 kg ... ... 1757 ' — 16.78
Danish

.
salted per

10 fcg .. 17.95/18.47 17.95 17.15

CHEESEt
English cheddar . _ .. 1,610 1,610 1,449
Irish cbeddar .. 1.4SL0S 1,481.03 1^30/1,3^0
Danish cheddar .. 1,370/1.405 — —

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4 ... 4.30/4.80 3.50/3.70 3.10/3.30
Size 2 ... 4.90/5.50 4.10/4.20 3.90/4.00

j September 13 Week ago Month ago-

BEEF
P P - P

Scottish killed sides

.

ex-KKCF ... 60.0/65.0 60.0/65.0 02.0/67.0
Eire forequarters ... ... 42.0/43.0 40.0/44.0 42.0/44.0

LAMB
English' ... 52.0/58.0 _ 56.0/60.0
NZ PLs/PMs ...

- -47.0/49.5 48.0/49.5 48.0/50.0

PORK
All weights ... 36.0/45.0 36,0/45.0 34.0/43.0

"

POULTRY
Oven-ready chickens

.

... 40.0/44.0 4LO/44.0 40.0/44.0
‘

t *?
ch
!
n
5
e P1** Per 120 eggs, f Delivered,

i 20-kg rindless blqcks, delivered, per tonne.

•V

Countyand District
Properties Limited

. Extracts from Report &Accounts to 31stMarch 1979

Revenue upfrom £^26mto£^35m
Earnings pershareupfrom&26pto6^5p

Dividend doubled from >8778pto 1.7556p per share
Assets per share up from142fip to 21Z1p

. - Onefortwo Scrip Issue
Majordevelopments commencing in .current year

CopiesoffullReport &Accountsmayhe obtainedfrom TheSecreleux 46Green Street LondonW1Y3FJ.

J
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Company Profile 1979

Television *> **,K*

ATV. “Network lias

enjoyed another distin-

.gufshed year including
-winning the British

Academy for Film and
Television Arts award for

the best documentarypro-
gramme of the year. The
lyluppefs, of which 72
episodes have already-

been shown in well over
100 countries, is about to

enter its fourth series.

There has also beena
steady build up of local

coverage. In order to

strengthen this .service a
News and Information

Centre has been estab-
lished in Nottingham and
a similar centre will be
opened in Oxford during
the current year.

To meet the increased
production required from
ATV Centre S.VA million
will be spent on technical
equipment this year in
addition to the capital
investment of approxi-
mately £1 million made
last year and there have
also been additions /
both to staff arid /
premises. I

" Ow American distri-

bution has been placed on
an entirely new rooting by
the formation of a new
American company.
Associated . Film Distri-

bution/ setup Jointly with
EMI to handle new pro-
ductions with "Firepower"
as first of the Spring
releases.

: v .

•

" Filmsmade under the

Marble Arch banner have
been sold both to the
American networks and
fortheatricalrelease. .

The Group now em-
braces one of the most
extensive film-making and
film distribution organisa-

tions in the World, and I
regard theprospects of this
aspect of our activities as
most encouraging.

Thirty major films in-
cluding "Capricorn One"
"Boys From Brazil",
"Autumn Sonata",
"Voyage of the Damned",
"Movie Movie" "Escape
to Athena" and "Fire-

power'' are now in inter-

national distribution, and
will continue as a major

source of revenuefor
years to come.
Already the full-

length film of

"IheMuppets"
promises tobe
one of theyear's
world-beaters.
Themammoth
spectacular,

"Raise the
Titanic”, is in

'

production
andwillbe
released next
summer.

i.-.ij
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group .Fdms .Record
Mu?

Pub^i-Theatrical

and MerchandisingInsurance,ana
s

"I foresee

year of v\

For the third time in suc-

cession, I am happy to be able

to report the highest profit

figure in the twenty-four year

history of the company.

At £16.3 million the profit

before tax for 1978/79 is 19%
higher than the previous record

of £13.7 million achieved last

year and represents an increase

of no less than 46% on the
result for 1976/77.

Our earnings per "A" ordi-
nary stock unit after taxation
were 16.77p (1977/78 16.83p)
and the total dividend of 8p
per unit recommended'by the

ss&s&ystff
March and a LW?s

,Paid hi

1st October. pmd on

Pany are ,*e “m-

A.C.C/s TeaS
yba^' md

Afield ofw3nK-0n ”

foresee another yearof widen-
®S opportunity.

j 'f r

Theatres

i
/t Despite the terrible winter

.!M weather the Theatres Division

]Z has enjoyed its most successful

‘Z] year*

\ •; At the Theatre Royal Drury'

f>J lane, "A Chorus Line" ran into

'

its third year; "Filumena" has ert"

H
'
joyed more than 700 perform- „

£•] ancesat the Lyric; 'Annie", at the

Victoria Palace, is clearly .a •

r -- record-breakerin themaking;

to •'Aladdin", WithDanny La

r ! Rueas itsstar, was *4
the acknowledged .. -jp

?6
:

attractionof the W JL
Z\! Christmas season

- andthePalladium to Arvf
r> j

.
production of "The

•M- -
,
Kingandr, starring

!.;> YuTBrynnerana } ,7

VirginiaMcKenna is, | w'J
| s themajor event of wl

theLondon fcj®
, theatricalseason.

ssza Music «a*ss^|

Publishing,
j?]

Records & TapesQ

TheATVMusic a
Group has once again u
produced record

™

t . \
profits. During the 1

:

*V year therehasbeen i
;'•

] further progress along mm*
the three principal

.
currentlines ofpolicy.These

are the signing of new, and the

:
**| development of existing; signed

,:
;
J writers; the brrilding-up ofoneof

j-*i
the world's most extensive back-'

f-
j

ground music libraries and the

i.-T acquisition or creation of directly

7jv owned subsidiaries overseas,

M including the establishment of
new-subsidiaries in-Canada and
Italy..

j/ Although the recordindustry
suffered a year of recession, the
strength of the company's

i ;
catalogue, both in terms of esteb-

lished artists and fresh talent,

givesconfidence for thefuture. ,

I'izrzzzzjiii:

m

Property

Bentray properties are
located throughout the whole of

the United Kingdom and profits

have risen from £2.52 million to
£3.46 million—an increase- of

37%.
Importantnewdevelopments

indude therebuilding ofnumbers
37/38 and39 St. Martin's Lane to

indude a restaurant, a public

house; shops and approximately

10,000sq. ft. of office space.

Wehave also acquireda
uniqueateo£lJ/< acres
in theprime area

Circus. Planshavebeen
approved for the
erection of a lavishly
equipped entertainment
centre for the showing
of the most ambitious
stagespeetacuiars, and
the doom will open in
the early1980 s.

Interests

Ansafone achieved
truly remarkable trading A »»
results vrith profits yff

f
I

exceeding£1 million /
for the firsttune—an t T7/®
increase ofno less *

than154%.
Bermans&

Nathans, the theatrical

costumiers achieved
the distinction of

receiving The Queen's Award for

Export.

ATV Licensing, one of our
liveliest subsidiaries, increased its

Profits by 15% and our subsi-

diaries concerned with insurance
and commercial leasing operated
profitably and efficiently.

,w?.
Copies ofthe fullReport and

'H Accountsforiheyear to

S3' ~ 31stMarch 1979 are availablefrom

44 Secreteay, Associated

;jf! Communications Corporation
ZM. limited- AT
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Pru Group net earnings

top £20m in first half
A 50 PER CENT jump in life ^ satisfactory,

profits and a 13 per cent rise BOARD MEETINGS There was an increase in the

in investment income enabled _ net retained income of Mercan-

net earnings of the Prudential The ioiiow.ng cwnpaniat have notified tile and General Reinsurance,

Corporation to advance by one- Venango. Such maetinfl* are usually . ,?5J

S

*
third at the half-year stage from held 101 u»e nuiposa of considering affected growth and slowed down
£14Sm in £20 3m dividends. Official indication# are not the rate Of increase in invest-

. . available as w whaoiar dividends are ment income. In the life branch
This increase was achieved inianms oi finals and the sub-divisions - M g d G _ hnKfness nrn-

dosnifo *i furlher deterioration shown below ora based mainly on last “ ana neT_ DUSmeSB pro*
aespite a tanner oetenorauon • rt umeubto. ductlon continued to expand
in underwriting on general in-

today strongly,, especially in the U.S.
su ranee business, where losses

lnUrims: Breed on and . Cloud hiii An interim dividend of &5p
rn uie first half amounted to yma works, Br®wm 3nd Jackson. per share has been declared
£6.7tn against £4.9m for the Charles .Early and Marriott. Georqe _ November 22_ 1970
L-arrMpoodtag period in 1S78. ^

Life and pensions business in final*: Bracken Mines. Kinross Mine*, share paid last year by the
The group remains buoyant with [«';* ""T

ĉ , itf
£

To|
,0
,'*^

s^ Prudential Assurance Company,
premium income rising 16 per TrusL winkelhsak Mine*. In determining the dividend,

cent from £364.5m to £425.lm. future dates ' the directors state that they had
The increase in shareholders' intanm&— in mind the desirability of Te-
surplus from life business re- Bank ot scotu*>d Soot, is ducing the disparity between the
mains in line with the general . OcT' id interim and final dividends. The
upward trend. The profits in ociw Mctoi seot. 20 total dividend for the year will
1978 were depressed by a non- Edinburgh invest. Trim o«. s be decided in the light of the
recurring loss in the lioked-Ilfe Green ? Economiser Oct. 11 fay result
subsidiary Vanbrugh Life.

As already reported, world- SS^^iaSSJ-
!

**;;***;•• ggj-g • comment
wide new annual premiums in Scanist, reisvi«ion Oct 5 The UK general insurance
the first half of the year in- finator- domestic account remains the
creased by 27 per cent, with new W

tsap't. T7 one black spot in the results of
business in the LK rising by 44 (arif grindiBy Sew. n the Prudential Corporation at the
percent in the Ordinary branch, low {William) Oct 24 half-way stage.' Life and reinsur-
Premium icrome on general TeiaiuBion sePt.a> operations both show a

insurance business of the group 1 Amended.
healthier picture than at the

rose by U.S per cent to £210.9m. same stage last year. The Pru
Although there was an increase could not escane the con-
in premium income from over- the 19781

accounts for anticipated
se<,uences of uTe severe winter

seas operations, this was more losses, the weather proved worse ^ ^ jjv whic j, both the
than offset in sterling terms by than expected. % household and motor accounL
the strengthening of the pound. The group has now introduced The group is also having trouble
Premium income on the UK index Unking in the domestic with its liability business. But

fire and accident business rose account together with a further strong corrective action has been
by 23 per cent to £67.Sm. But rise in minimum premiums. Re- taken on ail three accounts, and
the underwriting experience was suits in the liability account the Pru has belatedly introduced
dominated by continued unsatzs- were disappointing with several index-jinking on its household
factory results in the domestic large products liability and pro- insurance contracts. The second
household account and deteriora fessional indemnity iiabilty half of the year, should see a
lion in the motor account. claims. Corrective action has break-even on underwriting and
A loss of £5m was recorded on bees taken in the wording of with continued growth 1 in life

UK motor business, exacerbated contracts and in premium rating, profits, earnings of £47m for 1979
by ihe bad weather. The Pru has in overseas general insurance are anticipated compared with
made a further increase, averag- operations, busiaess in Canada £42.1m in 1978. The dividend
ing 6 per cent, in motor premium continued to be profitable, but position is confused by the move
rates from August l. to follow intense competition is likely to to -reduce disparity, and with
the 10 per cent rise made at the result in less satisfactory results anticipated earnings only l5.7p
beginning of February. over the second half of the year, per share, a dividend of 9p
The UK householder account Difficult market conditions again against Sp last year looks likely,

was also hit by the bad weather produced an underwriting loss in This would give a gross yield of
in the eariy months of the year. Australia, but in other overseas 7.4 per cent on a share price up
Although provision was made in territories results were generally 2p to 176p.

Second

static at

year-end
PRE-TAX profits of Second

•City Properties were virtually

unchanged at £lJ)7m, compared
with £L03m in the year to April

30. 1979, on turnover down from

$20.9m to £19.201. At midway
-the surplus was 'static at £415,089,

against £411.689, .

The net,dividend per 10p snare

is lifted from an .
equivalent

3L7523p to 2.0138d with a final of

1.451p. Directors have waived

dividend totalling £21,647. Basic

earnings per share are shown
down from 7^9p to 7.47p.

Tax takes £58,992 (£106.185).

There Is an extraordinary debit

of £75,239, against £37,216 credit

after which the surplus is

£932,476 (£962*85).
.The dividends absorb £249.653,

compared with £234,819, and the
retained profit Is down from
£727.376 to, £682^23.

Friedland

Doggart
unchanged

TAXABLE PROFITS of Fried-

land Doggart were static at

£805,000, against £807,000, in the

24 weeks' to June 17. 1979. The
surplus includes Interest up from
£43,0Q0 to £138,000.
The interim dividend per 25p

share Is being lifted from 1.34p

to L75p net;
The Board says that consider-

ing trading conditions sales re-

main remarkably good, and it

adds that the traditional balance
of sales between tbe two halves
of the year may alter.

Last year the total taxable
surplus slipped from flJSSm to

£1.77m and the group paid divi-

dends amounting to 3.491Sp.
Tax for the half year is

£426,000 (£427.000).

Camrex ahead

to £239,000

British

interim up
A MIDTERM profits surge is

announced by Camrex (Hold-

ings). and the Board says the

present order book Is satisfac-

tory and it is confident the im-

proved trading position will

continue.

However, the group has made
a £250,000 provision for loss on

a U.S. contract undertaken by a

marine contracting subsidiary.

While the Board believes the

provision is adequate there is a

contingent liability on the con-

tract which is subject to legal

action being taken by Camrex.

In the first halE of 1979 the

group lifted the taxable surplus

from a depressed £11,000 to

£238,000 on turnover of £I1.45m

(£li.3m). Last year totalled

profits slumped from £E96m to

£42,000.
The interim dividend per 20p

share is being held at l-64p net
The total payment in 197S was
4.02p.

' The directors say the group is

reaping the benefits of the efforts

made to re-direct the company
into other areas of opportunity.

At tbe year-end the Board said

there was in unbalance between
marine and industrial activities

and the main object this year
was to correct this by stepping-

up penetration of the world-wide
industrial coatings market.
There is no tax for the half

year, against £791,000 credit, and
the attributable profit is down
from £797.000 to £242,000.

The group has adequate
financial resources, say the

directors. 4

• comment
A boardroom split, unsuccessful

talks with Dufay and unspecified

hut “ substantial
** losses in the

first four months of this year
provided a depressing backdrop
to yesterday's interim figures

from Camrex and the respect-

able profits came as a surprise

to the market, which pushed the

share price up lOp to 46p. The
pre-tax figure is arrived at alter

a £250,000 provision for a loss in

PEARSONLONGMAN
FINANCIAL TIMES • WESTMINSTER PRESS
LONGMAN • PENGUIN LADYBIRD
Results ofthe Group forthe halfyear

t030thjune 1979 (unaudited)
i

.

•

DIVIDEND
A

The directors have declared an interim dividend on the ordinary share capital of 3.75p per

share compared with 3.0p last year. This dividend will bepaid on 2nd November 1979 to

shareholders on the register of members on 5th October 1979.

RESULTS / 3979 1978 1978

Halfyear Halfyear Full year

Turnover £000 £000 £000
The Financial Times Limited •20 933 .16 808 34 257
Westminster*Press Limited 39 573 36 423 73 794
Longman Holdings Limited 18 337 17 317 41454
The Penguin Publishing Company Limited 11.093 9 914 22 673
Ladybird Books Limited 2 495 • 2 359 4 949
Intercompany turnover eliminated (412) (598). (1 257)

•

92 019 82 223 175 870

Profit before taxation
•

.

-

The Financial Times Limited 2 157 .3 409 3 152
Westminster Press Limited •5 247 5 356 10 897
Longman Holdings Limited '

: 3 760 •-
. 2 768 10157

The Penguin Publishing Company Limited (478) - (23) 1525
Ladybird Books Limited 347 - 343 708
Pearson Longman Limited (515) (467) (939)

IMS# 9 25 500

United Kingdom 3 784E3 11205
Overseas .354 l| 1 572

4 138 wmm 12 777

Profit after taxation 6 380 mgm
Add (deduct) proportion attributable to minority interests 37 Wmpm
Net profit attributable to Pearson Longman limited
before extraordinary items 6 417 5 641 12 416
Extraordinary items — — (285)

Net surplus after extraordinary Items 6 417 5 641 12 131

Dividends
*7. :

Preference 11 11 22

Ordinary Interim 3.75p (3.0p) 1.546 1237 1237
Final (3.684p) — 1519

1 557 1248

Surplus retained 4 860 4 393 bI
Earnings per ordinary share before extraordinary items

. 15.54p 13.66p 30.Q6p

P items include a proA
;. mnm

the group’s interest in Ashi. HUH
/

the U.S. and net interest charges

of £200,000 — which makes the

trading performance in May and

June look, quite spectacular. In

fact, a disproportionately high

level of profits was recorded

towards the end of the half year

because of slippage, a common
feature of the Camrex business.

The group is trying to moderate

its erratic performance b>

moving away from the volatile

maritime market towards indus-

trial products (it is hoped to

attain a 50/50 split), but it is

still too early to say whether a

more even growth record ean be

established. There is scope for

plenty of improvement, how-

ever. Net assets per share are

S2p and, while Camrex is a

heavy exporter, its products arc

not too price sensitive and its

overseas market share is still

small

James
Fisher

improves
FROM INCREASED turnover of

£6.S2m against £5.S9m, profits of

James Fisher and Sons improved
from £l.32m to £1.9Sm in the
first half of 1979 before tax of

£27,54S compared with £3<U47.
Earnings per share are stated

at 16.6Sp against ll-3p and' the
interim dividend is effectively

raised from 0B733p to 1.5p—the
previous total of equal to J.135p
was paid from pre-tax profits of

£2.12m.
The group, based in Barrow-in-

Furness, trades as a shipowner
and ship and Insurance broker.

FIRST HALF pre-tax profits or

British Vita Company, improved

from £3.15m to X4.06m and The

directors announce a substantial

effective increase in the Interim

dividend from 0.9fip to 2.4p per

25p share.

The interim dividend increase

follows the abolition oE dividend

controls and it is anticipated that

a final of a similar amount will

be paid for the year. Ob the

basis of present market con-

ditions and current trading,

second half profits . should be
satisfactory, the directors say.

In 1973, a Total dividend of

equal to J323p was paid when
pre-tax profits were £2.79rl

First half turnover rase from
£24.13m to £81.7m. Tax takes

£1.04m (fl.Olm) giving ' basic

earnings per share of 15.1p

against. lQ.Bp. Fully diluted earn-

ings are stated as 14,3p ( 10J2p).

• comment
British Vila has done well to

achieve a 29 per cent increase

in pre-tax earnings on a similar

advance in turnover despite

potential stumbling blocks along
the way such as rising raw
material prices and a strong

pound. Although sterling did cut

into the International division's

performance, the group ' im-

proved in the first half mainly
as a result of contributions from
recent acquisitions such as

Caligen. The group seems also

to have been able to pass on
to its customers the higher oil

prices (oil is vital for foam pro-

duction) and has even embarked
on a £l-5m programme or
capital expenditures to increase

production. All this is fairly

encouraging and tbe market
responded Favourably by sending
the share price up 9p to 139p

yesterday, dearly with one eyo
on the more than doubled
interim, dividend and hints or a
total dividend near 48p net.
which could yield a prospective
5 per cent This yield may not
sound exciting, but would bring
British .

Vitals return out of tile

doldrums, where it has been Tor
some time.. If. year end pre-tax
profits ana, as some analyse
predict, about £8m, then th«
fully taxed, p/e could be about
7,. also more in line with the
historic level of the sector.

Sale Tilney

ahead 12%
at midway

PROFITS BEFORE tax of &n|*
Tilney and Co* the Industrial and
food group, moved ahead by 12
per cent from £078,000 to £754,000
for the half year ended May 31
1979r on turnover of £3M0oi
against £29.43m.
The directors say present imZi-

cations confirm that the group
will havea successful year. Profit
for the 1977-78 year were a
record £J.9in).

The net Interim dividend 1$

effectively raised b.v 16.& percent
from 2.695p to 3.15p per tSp
share but the Board says that this
docs not necessarily representits
view on this year's total pay-
ment. . In tbe previous ye&r, divi-

dends totalled an equivalent
5.6306p.

Available profits lor the six

months rose by £60,000 ta
£366.000. Tax. took £302,000
(£352,000), - minorities £5,90d
(£18,0001 and extraordinary
debits, £81.000 (nil).

;

mers

Yearof Consolidation
Salient Points from Mr. L. J. Thomas’ statement for the
year ended 31st March, 1979.

• Final dividencj of T.60pence per share
making total of3.35pence, covered 4.6

times. Net asset value improved to 75pence
per share.

#The year has been one of consolidation
and we are pleased with the progress made.

• Capital expenditure £2.4m. £1 m of this

spent on improving crankshaft machining
: facilities. . .

-

No sign of upturn in heavy.forging and
'

machining business. Prospects elsewhere
are reasonable and Directors hopethatthe
Jevel of performance achieved in 1 978/79,
will be maintained.

Turnover

Profits before tax

Profits after tax

1979
£

26,128,000
2.509.000
2.428.000

1978
£

23.41 8,000
2.733.000

2.013.000

Copies of the full. Report and Accounts may be obtained from «he
Secretary, Mitchell Somers Ltd., Haywood Forge, Halesowen,
.West Midlands B62 8DZ.

WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIOIARIE

S
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M
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80
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50'
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39p
^2p
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Walter
Kew Larmnates-Liniitec}

interim results
forthe six months to 30 June 1 979

First half year

Turnover

Profit before taxation
Profit attributable to
ordinary shareholders.

Ordinary dividends

:

Cost (£000)
Per share

1979
£000

389,358

15,483

8,703

Interim
3,666

3.4p

(unaudited)

*1978

£000
368,958

17,175

’ 10,676

Interim

2,950
2.9312p

Yei
(audit

777,7

9,1r er snare 0/

on 2TsrSepternber'l97g.
be 00 ®ct0

^'

er 1 979 to shareholders

^ bv°£
nf%^ was conce<

profits into sterling.
tanslation of overseas compan

Group^base^n North America?^
011 s'snificantlY expands

spread and diversity
^ of
V

"S^'in^oood® l?

,ide 9eograph
severe economic stresses

* * ’ good shaP® to withsti
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"energy REVhSW: CHEMICALS BY SUE CAMERON

f jBj? fJ fi a of U.S. exports
ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF EUROPEAN CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

THli EUROPEAhi chemical
hiriiisiry is Ijernniio^ increas-
»"?ly Whti*ic'J that liif energy
crisis which fuHewed ihe
Iranian rcvulurinn may ulii-
matsly lead lo :* iiond uf U.S.
petruchcmicdi exports across the
Allan i ie.

The reason r<«r this fear is

that U.S. chemical producers
make much greaser Use of sas
as a feeds;ock Shan iheir Euro-
pean counterparts who are
heavily reliant on more easily,
nil-hnsed row son. m'ibIs

—

notably
naphtha. R;s:n_ saw material
costs in Europe • v!<i iherciun:
.';ivs U.S. c

>

.v.mii'»I experts u
cun’»idoraoic price atlvantug?.

During .the !a:.i oiy'-n :m«nlh*.
•he fi’^hidling ci -vnrld nil

supplies has caused ihe Euro-
pean price ni naphtha in rocket:
in .tuns laA year the >po[
market pri-.-e v/as aroum! S14U
a trnne. today fl i* .*300 a tonne.

Current concern over ihi? cost
of «i:!-hrj3;d feedstocks i-. n«n iii?

only vt:ry r.n the energy ir.»m.
S. number nf European chemical
companies have h«d diluculiy
ti?u in nh*?ir.ir.« adeciuao?
mnniints-of fuel ml nr cas for
r >jv.-?n n? ihvr nlanls—particu-
larly in the UK.

Rising costs
Hav.evcr the problem of fuel

supplies has iior created nearly
as much anxiety as steadily
rising energy ensis. Shortages of
energy for power aoil heat have
tended to lie scattered and
sporadic, and so far nu producer
has been forced to shut down
for more than a short period.

The chemical industry is a
major energy consumer both in
terms nf fuel end nil or gas-

bused f&edstc-i*!'.*. it accounts f<T
a IS per corf i share »f Hie
.energy consumed by industry
within the European Economic
Community, pins an equivalent
amouni of naphtha and other
tomisioc];? expressed in terms of
energy cunlenL

In IP77, the UK chemical
industry alone consumed over
15 per cent of- -(he energy used
by r.l! British manufacturers

—

e::cli*d s iv;-feed'oioSs—and 6 per
.c..*nt of that u«ed by eh*3 total

UK economy. But when hydro-
carbon—oil i»ml war.—feedstock
emrympBop. is added in. the
shares eo up to £3 per cent and
12 per cent respectively.

The chemical industry has
made greater •;ftorts'than many
other manufacturing seeing to

cut its consumpliyp. In the UK.
chemicals prudtu-iio.i grew by
59 per ceut bi-iv:?c:\ 1P7T and
1977 hut the increase in energy
consumption duri-.ic the period
was held down to 17 ner vent

EEC: INDEX OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
( 1770-= 100)

Country 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 *1982 '1987

Belgium
W. Germany 112.1 115.9 104.4 116.9 110.5 1265 1395
Francs 1

Italy 1

Netherlands
UK 1

Total
'

1

* Hstimates

NGN-EEC EUROPE: INDEX OF ENERGY
CONSUMPTION

(1970 = 100)

Country 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 •1982 *1987

Spain 1455 T59.3 154.4 155.7 1545
Norway 1123 115.0 1105 1003 365 716.7 721.7
Svi:ro.-Iand 1275 125.1 1255 1335 137J
Sweden 1062 1075 102.4 106.0 100.4 117.8 1275

a
Estimates

This means that liiere was an
directive cut of 27 per cent in

the energy used per unit of

pividTKtlon.

Figures from the European
Council of Chemical Manufac-
turers" Federations iCEFIC)
show that chemical companies
on the Continent have made
similar progress in conserving

energy. *And producers in both
ihe UK and i*n the Continent

they can make further

ruvin.sS.

The T.
:K Chemical Industries

Association—CIA—reckons that
Erirish companies will be able
to make additional cuts of

between 7 per cent and 10 per
cent in their energy consump-
tion per unit of output during
the 10 years from 1977 to 19S7.

Estimates for expected cuts by
the ch°micai industries of other
f .77FTC member cyan tries range
from 7 per cent to 12 per cent.

The raie at which Euro pea a
chemical 'companies expect to

reduce their energy consump-
lion- per unit of production is

clearly beginning to slow down.
But the industry points out tfiat

most of the “easy” savings have
already been made. The
chemical industry began its con-
servation drive at a much earlier

date than most other industries.

Perhaps this is one reason why
it is now so upset by the huge
increase in costs that it is

having to face on the energy
front.

The UK chemical industry
P'iJ around H60nm for its finds
alone in 1977 but last year the
cost wept up to £B60ni. Hydro-
carbon feedstocks com the

industry £620m in 1978 and
the CIA believes the industry's
total energy and feedstocks bill

could rise to £2bo in 1980—

a

£720m increase. The UK-based
Imperial Chemical industries
alone, expects to pay flOOm
mure for its naphtha in 1979
than it did last year.

One of the reasons why the
cost of this vital raw material
bas risen so dramatically this

year is that naphtha is used to

make petrol as well as petro-
chemicals. Chemical companies
have therefore been effectively
bidding against motorists in the
market places of the West
The motoring fraternity —

particularly In the U.S. — so
far bas shown itself unwilling to

make any major sacrifices in

the -interests of fuel conserva-
tion.

The panic that followed
petrol • shortages earlier this

year in the U.S. proved that the
market Tor petrol is not price
elastic to any substantial
degree. And while the
behaviour .of some Californian
motorists may have been dis-

graceful it was good news tor
oil- refiners who started making
hay. while the sun shone.

The .prices of all oil products
have increased since the reduc-
tion in Iranian oil exports at
the start of the year but the
rise in the cost of naphtha has
been proportionately higher.
The CIA states that at the
beginning of the current
quarter. European .-contract

prices for naphtha were 100 per
cent higher than at the same

EEC: INDEX OF CONSUMPTION PER
UNIT OF PRODUCTION

(1970=100)

116J 1305 113.1 12825 736J 152.7 1675

1115 122.9 107.1 Hfi.l 1235 138.0 155.0
117.9 122.9 98.9 1183 115.9 139.0 1623
96.6 1013 95.0 118.1 116.6 132.9 1433
1105 104.9 97.4 1053 • 110.6 1285 1523
111.7 1155 101.7 115.4 115.4 1333 1515

Country 1973 1974 1975 19™ 1977 *198Z

Belgium 0546 0,922 0.931 0528 0335
.
0573 0517

W. Germany 0583 0588 0.972 0.890 0538 0J89 0.727

France 0.853 0591 0593 0.841 0556 0.793 0367

Italy 0.939 0.939 0.782 0334 0520 0.794 0.762

Netherlands 0512 0598 0.760 0503 0.772 0.7S9 0.706

UK 0.915 0527 0.840 0523 0536
.

0.798 0./77

fbtaf 0588 0581 0562 0564 0.844 0500 0.761

* Estimates

NON-EEC EUROPE: INDEX OF
CONSUMPTION PER UNIT OF PRODUCTION

(1970=100)

Country 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 *1982 *1987

Spain 0.976 0.992 0.941 0595 0.826 \

Norway 1.003 0.991 1.015 0.912 0.772 0505 0.420

Switzerland 1-037 1.023 1.131 1.041 1543

iden 0.812 0550 0531 0502 0J36 0539

* Estimates

time last year—while the price

oF crude had risen by only 50
per cent in the same period.

Chemical companies have no
doubt that tbe reason for this

stale of affairs is the petrol
market's almost insatiable

demand for naphtha. Monsanto,
a U.S.-based chemical group,
with operations on both sides

of the Atlantic, believes the
petrochemical industry may
have underestimated the influ-

ence of the motorist in the past.

“The chemical industry has
always been said to be able to

bid feedstock away from the
motorists.” Monsanto says. "But
in the past few months we have
seen exactly how much emo-
tional power motorists can
exert. Personal mobility is

highly prized and car owners are

not going to give it up easily.

Post-Iranian
"Meanwhile the money that

oil refiners can make from the
motorist has gone up perhaps
beyond their wildest dreams.
There is no doubt the refiners

.

were having a bad time in some
sectors before the Iranian revo-

lution but they now seem to be
overcompensating. The ratio

between the price of naphtha
and the price of oil is now 1.8

to 1—allowing for some spot
purchasing. The refiners do
well when the ratio is 1.4 to 1.

To some extent, the refiners
are taking the chemical industry •

to the ripaners." Monsanto says.

Some weeks ago the European
spot market price of naphtha
touched over S330 a tonne but

it has now dropped back and
appears to be stabilising.- at

around 3360. "Yet despite fluc-

tuations of this type on the spot
market—which- cap have a

powerful effect on more regular
enntract prices—no-one really

expects a - substantial fall in

average naphtha - costs, much
less a return to the prices of

last year. If anything, the oil

product is thought likely to rise

slightly in coming months.

Yet the rising cost of naptha
has not had anything like the
same impact on the U.S.

chemical industry as it has on
the European -one. *. The main
reason for this is that many U.S.
companies make major products
such as ethylene—used in the
manufacture of plastics and a

wide range ' of industrial
chemicals—not from naphtha
bur from the gas, ethane.

American gas feedstock prices
have been largely unaffected by
the cutting, back of Iranian oil

supplies and they are con-
siderably cheaper than those for
the oil-based- naphtha. In.

addition, U.S. oil' prices are
government controlled and thus
substantially lower than world
prices. This . means that

although naphtha prices have
felt the pul] of the petrol market
in the U.S.. American petro-

chemical
. companies are still

able to buy it for less than their

European counterparts.

President Carter plans to

-start decontrolling oil prices in
the US, in 1981 but with an
election coming up next year •

there is little chance of any
political leader stressing the

fast

need for policies like ' this

:

during the next 12 -months.
!

The other item that is com-
monly agreed to be

,
.on the

agenda for next year is a neces-
i

slon. in" the
-
"West. In normal ,

times U.S. chemical concerns 1

have their hands full satisfying

their* domestic market although
they do export at the margin.
But an economic downturn and
a corresponding drop in
.chemical demand, combined
with cheaper raw material
costs, * would almost certainly
turn the eyes of the major
'U.S.

.

producers towards' -the

European market. :

The most likely U.S. exports
to Europe would be ethylene
derivatives — ethylene itself is

too bulky and too expensive to
transport safely across the
Atlantic. The price advantage
such exports would have could
do great damage to a 'European

,

chemical industry whose plastics

producers in particular are only
just beginning to recover from
an extremely lean- period.
To add insult to potentially

serious .
injury, the Europeans

claim that U.S. chemical pro-

ducers are more
.
profligate in

their use of fueL The Chemical
Industries Association says that

in 1976 UK energy consumption
per unit of production was- only

60 per cent of that in the U,S>

Domestic bias
The UK chemical industry is

not only deeply concerned about,

the threat from the U.S.—it Is

also having to contend with sub-
stantially higher gas prices than
most Continental producers
pay. ' It believes this could lead
to an increase in Chemical
exports from the rest of Europe
to Britain.

Unlike most continental
countries gas prices in Britain
are biased in favour of domestic
rather than industrial... users.

Two months ago this led the CIA
to launch a fierce attack on the
British Gas Corporation's pric-

ing and supply policies.

One or two of the ‘ CIA's
arguments are perhaps a little

wobbly—notably some " of the
complaints about interruptible
contract supplies. But the main
thrust of the case is a strong'

one, particularly in view of the
chemical industty’s contribution

,

to the UK economy.
The row belweeh the highly

profitable British Gas Corpora-
tion and the UK chemical
industry will doubtless continue
for some time: - Meanwhile UK
chemical producers, along with,

those on the Continent, will,
wait to see if the threat from
the U.S. materialises.

Holdings Limited

- J. y; .=
vjnteri^statfment

The unaudited figures for die half year to July 20, 1 979 are:

I>-> >.W .._!* ..26»fair : 26 weeks
.
53 weeks

? 1} I: / V Cj V. S'rLeAtatf \

'
ended '.

;
* -ended

1 '
•:

*»'- July 2ft : July T4> January 1

6

_ 1978 1978 1979

Skies -- T £ - - 8,855.000 7.062,000 15.276.630sales

Profit beforejaxstxon

Estimated Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Earnings'per .Share

780.000 604,000 1,304,671

126,000 ; 75.000 T46.80ti
654.000 629,000 . 1,157,271

I.' 4.69p 3£tp . B.26p

Trading conditions during the halfyeartiavebeen good and!am pleasedto

reportthatwkhaveincreasedour sa lea by2S%ami our profitbefore taxation

by £996 compared
,

with the "first half of J 978.-The increese in Interest

’ Received hasmorethan offeetthe slight reduction inTrading Profitmargins.

We have maintained a strong cash-posrtion and 'expecta furtherincreasa in

- Interest Received in the second halfofthe year:- Productivityhasbeen good
. due in perttofutiprodiictionprogrammesand due alsotothebenefitcoming
through of previous capital expenditure on automatic and.new.advanced

machinery/'

The Directors have declared an * interim ^Divkierid to be paid on 29th

November 1979 of 0.50p which compares with 0.375P per share tast year

afterfid/ust/ng fortha scrip issue medeinJune 1979. Iris ourimentitm repay

a total dividendforthe year of not 1 esdthaivl .60p (1 978/79 V.1 8p)which is

an inctease of Over e third compared with. last year.'

Retail sates generally have been rather flat during JulyandAugust and we
have experienced'some 'slackening of demand. However yye.now have a

varied product range in mens and childrensdothlng and areiri goodshape to

cope with the present, rather more difficult trading conditions. Our main
customer, Marks & Spencer Limited, is tackliijyg these.conditions in a

positive mannerand we are wholeheartedlycprope rating with their plans. I

"am rM^rabty cbttfident 'thtiV’tJie full year will see 'a continuation of our
pattern of growth. I

_

V “
: - 1

. AlisiafrJ. Detoftirsi. Chairtnan.
.'

... GreengardcP Hduse, thristophc^’ji PLice'in qirief,

‘ picturesque, pddestz^muedlareaiieac Oxford Sueet.
- - Fully-equipped apartments with maid service. -

For details ofarulhbliuy.anJ unhid : - .

Grecngarden House,Sk Christopher’s Plate, Lpodon WiM 5HD

.

-Tel : 01-486 8361
- '

f. s

S* 'v*
’ '4^ ; t. ^ Cm |
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>-v :

>V1 ;

mlife.
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: »
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C5?TiL*TviT^3 for

In over 100 countries Minets. with their subsidiaries and associates, are bringing fresh thinking to bear on
every type ofinsurance, for a wide range ofcorporate and individual clients. '

^^--ppr v
Innovation, a global capability and unparalleled client service have together added substantiallyto ^ ^

^ilinet s reputation - and to our growth. iwIMrt
For insurance broking sen.ices ofevery kind remember. Minet is the name toremember- worldwide. r

J
~

| |

Minet Holdings Limited, Minet House, 100 Leman Street, LondonEl 8HG.



Trend of industrial profits

ihbws more buoyant nictur
The latest analysis of companies re-

\
porting with their years ending between
mid-January to mId*Aprfl. Shows a more

1
1

buoyant picture of - industrial profifs.

{[
than at any time last year.

ji This is in spite of the transport strike

,
anH :twM» ufftarhftr .in the first quarter

j,
of.1979,

Trading profits of the 216. industrial

•i
companies surveyed rose 16JL per cent

•' compared with 32 per cent in the pro*

;J
vieus’ quarterly survey and. 9.9 per cent

v a year ago. Reported pretax profits

.! lagged, marginally behind with an in-

it crease of 15.S per cent but a near 10

per. cent fall in the total tax charged

to companies resulted in a significant

Sa.i^per .cent jump, in profits attribut-

,j
able to ordinary shareholders,

h This Increase at the attributable level

!} compares with just- 152 per cent in the

j previous quarter ana 212 per cent dur-

I: ing-

the; "January-Aprll period last year,

i! The low point -last year came for

companies reporting with year ends be-

tween April and Jofy. Trading profits

of 'the' 142 Industrial-companies ~)n that

survey fell by 0.8 per cent and profits

•j carnal for ordinary shareholders in-

1 creased by 4.8 per cent -

The level of dividend payments in the
latest analysis also Tose considerably in

: spite of dividend controls still ruling at

r the time. Ordinary dividend by industrial
i- companies increased by 24.6 .per cent

i compared with rises In the four previous
surveys ranging from 16.9 to 20.9 per
cent

I; Cash flow was strong with a rise of
S- Just over30-per cent, bat the net return
}> on capital employed by the total iu-

i; dustrial group continues to Fall to 17.6

i: for the previous year.

per cent compared with lgjfc per cent
panies reporting for the same period
showed increases, in trading profits and
dividends, slightly less than their Indus*
trial counterparts.

Trading profits of the complete finan-

cial -group^represented by 88 com-!
panies—rose by 15J3 per cent against
21.9 per cent in the previous quarter's

analysis and 5.7 per. cent for the same
period a year ago.

The two surveys covering April/July
and July/October last year showed falls

in trading profits of 2A per cent and
4J. per cent respectively.

Earnings for ordinary shares from the
88 financial companies rose by 29A per
cent against a 4(15 per cent gain reported

by the 103 companies, covered in the
previous quarter's analysis. For the
same pcsiod In 1978 earnings rose by
192 per cent for the financial group.

Dividends for the whole financial

grouping rose by more than double the
statutory increase, with an advance of

21.3 per cent for the latest quarter com-
pared with 182 per cent for these' com-
panies reporting in the previous three
months and 19.5 per cent for the Janu-
ary/April period of 1978.

Shipping wins the prize for the best
trading profit increase, but only one
company reported from that sector in
the period covered, and that achieved a
384 per cent rise in profits.

Laggards within the groupings are
chemicals and engineering sectors with
trading profit increases of 2 per cent
and 3.6 per cent respectively. Both
groups increased the dividend payout by
more than 20 per cent
A major individual sector within the

Industrial groups is stores. A total of
32 companies in that sector reported.

with email trading profits emerging
22JL per cent higher, while earnings for
ordinary shareholders improved by an
impressive 4&0 per eent.

Among, the financial groupings the
trading profit improvement prize goes to'

banks- One reported a 3SJJ per cent
trading profit gain and an 11.7 per cent
dividend increase.

The investment trust division, which
contributes a major proportion of the

companies reporting within the financial

sector, produced a trading profit increase

of 1&2 per cent. Property, with 17 com-
panies contributing to the analysis,

showed a mere 2 per' eent increase in

trading profits. Property companies

hoisted their dividend payments by an

aggregate 34.5 per cent

Breaking down the industrial sector

into its three major subheadings, capital

goods, consumer durables and non-

durables, shows that the capital goods

companies produced an overall better

profits improvement than the two con-

sumer orientated groupings.

The 61 companies In the capital goods

classification recorded trading profits -

higher by 18.4 per cent, while the 22

companies in consumer durables showed

a gain of 14.6 per cent and the 91 com-

panies in non-durables reported a 16-5

per cent Increase,

The big profit gains of the oil giants

have not started to work through to the

table. Only two oil companies reported

figures within the analysis.

Their trading profit gain was a meagre
0.2 per cent—the lowest achievement for

any grouping—while earnings attribtit-

able to - ordinary shareholders fell by
more than a tenth. The dividend payout
was lifted by just over the 10 per cent

level.- The: performance of financial com- 32 companies in that sector reported, level.

1! The Financial Times gives below the table of company profits and balance-sheet analysis. This covers the results (with the

preceding year’s comparison in brackets) of 307 companies whose account year ended to the period between Jan. 15, 1979, and

April 14, 2979, which published their reports up to ihe end of July, 1979. (Figures in £000).

Profits •

No. Trading Profits before lirtj Pre-tax
Earned for
'Ordinary
Dividends

1 Net Net
Ord. dividends Cash Flow Net CapttalfRetum Currant

Employed

(85

BUILDING MATERIALS

CONTRACTING &
1 CONSTRUCTION

267,879
(200,7765

x 28.41 182,937
,
_lMt225 |

67,090
j

98,021
1
+ 34.9, 82,395 ;+41.1}‘

fJJ
8£™

j
(158^870) 1 (132,^84) , (68^361)

1,089,051.1 20.0 332,309
(851,526) (17.0) (297,820)

42.297 ;+ 19.51 26,666
' (35,400) i (22,1685 ! (19,116) ! (7,9625 _! (10,795)

17,118 I+ 59.2 2,604 1+18.7,' 28,683
j

122,648

ELECTRICALS . 2 : 12,098— TOrELECTOR. ETC.) 0,037)

ENGINEERING

'+ 33.9; 9,928
• - -(7,4095

1
! 124,861

+J7A 2,032 4-76.2)

i
n;i7B)

(20,8535
j
(102,4865

6,696 I 39J951
(5,112) I (31,688)

ZX.9 ! 35,763
(21.6) I (96,666)

(23.4) (11,962)

169,429 1 . 124,861
j

108,545
\

21,045
(259,8101 . + 3.6 > (133,785/ (110,662) (38^866)

76,296 1+5.3
(72,456) /

85,BIB ,+20.9i 81,814 800,766 , 15.6
,

446,638
(21,426) J (78,501) (733,404) 1(26.9)

j
(571,604)

MACHINE TOOLS 80,341
(66,2705 +21.!

MISC. CAPITAL GOODS ! 6 ! 15,109
(12,867)

|

+ 17.4> (10,2095

(54,839) 4 (50,063)

9,367
(8,409)'

17,610
(17.8B6)

41,908 [+34.5 8,797 1+64.1' 44,921 302,906
(31,1605 1 (35,5665 (837,100) I <2B.l) 1 (130,191)

'+ 58.2 2,251
1 (2,030)

1+10.9' 7,826
I

;
(5,676) (59,561) I (17.1) 1 (30,848)

TOTAL CAPITAL. 61 ;
673,153 1+18,4 433,011 I 376,744 1 126.498 I 244,706

)
- (483,969)

j
• (377,280) I (397,661) . (126,8085

[
(196,466) I

ELECTRONICS 5 118,344 i+13.7 95,877 66,638
RADIO ft TV J (104,108) | 1 (86,1405 (78,705)

126,498 |
244,706 1+26-2 64,190

,
+ 33.4| 806,713 : 2.4UL848 1731 il.039.30e

126,8085
[
(195,466) I (48,121) I

j
(841,244)

j

(2,096,735) (18.0)
|

(869,361)

32,162 I 52,470 ,'+16.1 15,235 1+59.21 59,909 j
330,666

~
29.0 188,893

(31,838) (46,190) (8,311) i
I (63,928) I (279,988) (3031 (148,627)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

COMPONENTS)

MOTORDISTWBUTOBS l"

TOTAL COHOTJCER 1

I1IS1BLES;

BREWERIES

DISTILLERIES A WINES

HOTELS ft CATERERS

LEISURE

FOOD MANUFACTURING

FOOD RETAILING

NEWSPAPERS AND
|

PUBLISHERS

PACKAGING AND PAPER

6 36,860 +19.1; 29,397
(80,946) ! (24,270)

1

7 : 70,010 +11.6 56,987
(62.700)

4 i 18,3C
,a<6i

( (49,409)

! + 24Jlj 10,113

25,962
(21,744)

46,860
(42,049)

3,722
(7,098)

13,120
(15,917)

22,085
(14,500)

j+62.5j 4,079
! (3,504)

+164. 24,305
! (16,592)

330,808 29.0 188,893
(279,988) (303) (148,627)
""

141,783 20.7
"
63,053

(113,993) (21.3) (60,6915

31,228 j+27.4 11 024
|

+ 21.71 32,382 297,672
(24,507)

122,856
(27,102) (374*253) (18JJ) (103|655)

. (8,660) ) (6,947)
; + B8.8 13,316
t (9,998) (63,010) (16.3)1 (9,822)

22 243^23 +14.61 191,374 1 166,162 • 49,372
.

1 1212,411)
j

. < (168,479)
|

(149,445) | (66,449)

7
_

:"a38,320 [+18.71 184,016 I
‘

141^166 1 29,224

113,076 [+26.3 29,716 + 36.7 129,912
[

842,256 I 22.7
[
369,776

(195^,641) 1156,688) I (125,600)

(89,666) I I (21,740) .[(107,618)} (721,344) $3.3) | (312,695)

29,224 i
109,387 I+44.V 36,609 +16.4J 119,692 ! 1,354,066 13.6 ' 208,659

(48,174)
|
(75,624).! ; (30,494) [

|
(81,848) |(1JB85,243) (12.2) • (187,375)

(75)
|

6,599 7.0 i 1,690
(7,282) ! (7JB)

1 (1.402)

2 45,246 :+ 10.6 20,606 I 17,518
• (40,901/

|
! (19,661) j f!7,801) (11,547) < (6,314)

4.405 >9.6 I 26,182
j

162,789 • 13.4
j

4,020) !
|

123,167) j (165,561) (11.91

!

5 ; 172.593 1+6.6
1 (162,056) !

6 ,101,257
(83,539)

l
(115,934) | (96,779)

+ 21JL 78,277 I 76,714

j
(83;020) ! (61,785)

(40,026) j (48,063)

8,119 88,607
(21,685) (40,041)

69,541 , +44.71 14,593 i+19.7| B7.848
(12,188) (73,918)

1 + 71.8! 12,952 +21.4 79,588

4 . 15,726
i
+ 25j| 12,673

: (12,551)
} J

(10,834)

6 I 101,644 i+llJlli 73,276
I (90,787) i

j
(67,696) (57,598) > (11,766)

(6,071)
j

38,469 [-2.6
(39.602)

[

[

(10.670)

+86*' 1,882

18,019 +88J
(9,410)

(47,919)

62,686
(63,400)

773,608 16.6 l 163,853
1710,120) (16.3)

j
(161,623)

478,749 16.3 [-20,352
(891,557) (16.1)1 (3,827)

52,029
(44,962)

24.3 I 17,816
(23.0)

[
(15,460)

494,480 14.8 175,382
(403,808) | (16.8) [ (131,035)

32 I 962,883
;
+23.1| 661,095 , 800,550 1 314,762 384,532 :+48L9; 123,473

j

(624,517) . •
j
(584,490) (480,939)

|

(231,662) (288,310)
j

| (97,657)
540,827

1 3,482,694 I 18.7 769,611
(226,419)

|
(2,671,878)

'
(20.8) (040,222)

CLOTHING AND
[
14. 31,431 +18.6! 24,276

FOOTWEAR,
1

{ (27,176) [-(21,208) f18,24X1 ( (6,019) (11,688)
13,336 + 12.2: 3,692 >27.5 14,695

TOYS AND GAMES

TOTAL CON'SUSOEK I 91
HON-DURABUEBi

CHEMICALS

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

261,415 +7.1 198,657 120,350
(234,827)

j
! (149,180) (106,850)

12.349 |+17.2f" 11.073 1 10,410 1

(10^36)
j

,9,580) 1 (9,138)
f

~
18,329 1+22.2 9,460 . 6,802
(14,894)

|
(11,610)

]
(10,517)

(29,B16)
j
(69>4€) }

*
'

i (29^046)

4,946
(4.759 )

(10,617)
j

(4,734)

1,746,853 +16.5 1,356,306
[ 1,172,150

[
365,563

.

[g,496^311 > kl, 169,958) (1,004.551); (414,492) | (564,667)

1 188,146 j+2.0 163,802 J 149,014 5l7BB7 96,771
! (184,388) \ (162,7661 ' (146,666) (66,636) (78,177)

96.771
(78,177)

9) 826 i+i2.a;'

1 (7*2)
|

I

!

1,734 [
+ 7.8

|

(1,609)
|

if 847.181 + 2S.4[

! (200,304) !'

3,
1 33,829 +30.8;

j
(28,012)

1

370,747 303,292
(71,213)

j

.(446,826) (36.5)
|

(287,739)

I —8,393 [+80.B'
I (—4,909

1 j

1 (402)

i; 335 70,337
(70,134)

MISC. INDUSTRIAL

j
rc,aS4)

1
)

(1.442) | (1.034) (3941 (6301
, (402)

(

I (744)
[

(SlfilS)
J
(Isis) j (2>1^

SHIPPING ; 1 ;
2,841 ;+M4.0 -339 f -2,688 - T”-3,893 +80.8' 335 ' - ' -478 70,337 ' ^ ig"Sa8

1
(687)

;
I—2^,868)

|

(—4^63) 1 (—1 ! (—4,909)
j

— (—1,621) (70,134) (—) (12)602)

MISC. INDUSTRIAL ...• 35
[

539,628
;
+ 18.0; 423,488 I 348,164 ! 139,409

]
198,164 +41.5j 53,808 [+17.0 247,703 ^.393.128 17 7 < 817 634

I 1(457,128). I (353,806) j (98i;i41) I (130,‘B84) ! (137,880) [ (46>)00) (186’,666) gglSjaig) (isjoi j <g9l^M)
TOTAL nroTJSTRIALS

1 216 1 4,295,806 ,
+ 16.1] 2,668,194 ; 2,206,969

j
721,978 ? 1,436.866

j
+36.41 429,488 1+24.611,664,736114.620.6081 17 6

'l 4.489^37
1 1(2.839.078). 1(2,28 l,068):(l,90a,626)1 (795,643) 1(1,061,386)! 1(344:879)1 1(1^65,006)1(1 8,1 Ml080)i (18^) |(aIea2^Hffi'

G"- *
|

3,044 1 + 0.2
j

1,947 I 1,276
j

385
J

886 j—10.5/ 248 (+20.31 1.9X3 / 17 060 (fill 44X9
! 13.0391 (1.870) (1.597) (603) I (988) (2SX\ /Ti« ni’mh rioTl.

539,628
;
+ 18,0> 423,488

(457,188) 1 j (383,806)

- -472
(-!>«!)

j+17.0 247,703

65,684
(47,288)

1+38.81 34,262
I (27,893)

1,276
j

(1,597) I

34,862 I

(27,093) I

12^)08
(15,0001

|-10.3| 248 {+ 20.31 1,9X8
(988)

[
|

(223) 1 j
(1,713)

i
+B8 -9

;(12,693) (29,428)

17,060 I 9.1 {
4,4X9

(16,606) }(11.8)l (4,913)

815,448 I 15.9 I 123,266
(169,163)

j
(16.3) (99,9021

DISCOUNT HOUSES
MERCHANT BANKS etc. 1

HIRE PURCHASE...

48,141 j+27.3,
(37,8151 ! :

2/112 , 1JS1
(1,9381 I (1,409)

INSURANCE

INSURANCE BROKERS

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

2 }
20,729 1 + 14.3 1 17/154

[ (18,134) I
; (16,765)

17,086
116,452)

M.6SZ +22.3 10 686 +21.2,1 -
(28,109) 1

(8/712) J (-)

2J27 +15.1
(2,022)

4,804,869“ - -338.686

|

(4,445,837)* i—i (-379,848)

22,078 11.4 i 13.882
(18,910) (13.Sj

|
(7,543)

308 82.8
857) (69.1)

59 ! 131.857 .+ 14.2 130,698
1(115,426) ,(114,172;

! *30,605 ; 108,811
;

39,842 1 67,658 ’+18JI' 63 713
1

(114.172) (94.3aO) I (36,053) (07,210) [
- ! (58^896)

PROPERTY i ._ ... .,1 17 f l 14,161 !+2.0 i 110,381

|

1 (111,929)
'

! (108,023)

MISC. FINANCIAL 1 — !
— ~ - ' —

. I—> 1
l-l

+ 1BJ] 3,962 I 2,691,463 I 5.0 37^93
| (3,375) (2,0471792)

| (8.6) (52^56)

41,277 | 23,027
(31,674)

;

(20,4211
17,896 ;+62J 21,838 I + S4JI

(16^289)
j

,789 >.2,232^17 4.9 - 7.806
,406) I (1,789,689) (8H)

j (8,116)

-> I V—) ) l—> ! 1—1

TOTAL rnrAlTCIAL
;

88
[
.fff-glO.r+lW: 295Jfl4

|
202,757 {83,356 I 151,991 1+28.4/108,906 1+21.3: 61.173 itS.089.499

(387.933)
; (268,491) J (171,988)

|
(80,012) |(118>04)| 1 (S+Isaai 1 1i

«•»?* 118.089.499 ! 5^ ! -160.867
i (37,207) 11(4,048.901)1 (6.6) '(—228,207

OVERSEAS TRADERS • 1 J 3,818 ;+10.b' 3,232
'

3,106
(3,443) j , (2,787) |

(2,6971

TOTAL 00)CK0Sm£S I 1 / 3,818 (+ 10.0; 3J83Z , 3.106
;

1,264 I 1,842

_ r ! (3,4^31
i I <2,VB7)

[
(8,697) (1,168) { (1,528)

NOTES ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE

The eUisiHeidon tallows closely that
of the Institute and Faculty of
Actuaries, which has been adopted by
tfit SWCfc Exchange Daily Official Li«.

Col. t flives trading profits plus
investment and ether normal Income
property belonging to the flnaneial year
covered. Tha figure struck before
charging depreciation: loan and other
internet, directors' ~Smd1uftflffha ' end
other itsms normally shown on the
profit and loss account. Excluded art
all excaptional or non-recurring item*
such aa. for example, capital profits,

unlaas tb* latter erfsa In the ordinary
transaction of business.
N.B.—Cartel n companlw, including

merebant banks, discount houses,
insurance end shipping compenlas are
xenipeui tram disclosing the full

information required under the Com-
panies Act IMS. _ . ,

Col. 2 gives profits before interest

and taxation that id to say profits after

all charsns except loan end other
Interest, out before deducting taxation
previsions end minority interests, re

die cos* of Banks, no figure can be
shown because of non-disclosure (see
fbregolng paragraph}.

Col. 3 gives Pre-tax Profits that is to
say profits a Her all charges Including
debenture and loan interest but before
deducting taxation provision and
minority Interests.

CoL 4 groups ell corporate taxation
Including Dominion, Colonial end
Foreign liability and future tax provi-
sions but excludm adlustmsnts relat-
ing to previoua yean.

Col. S gives tha not profits accruing
on equity capital after meeting—
1—Minority interests.
3—*1* Prior charges—oinking fund pay-

monte, ate., and Preference divi-
dends and

3—Provisions far staff and employees
pensions funds where this is a

- standard annual charge against not
revenue.

CoL 6 aeta out the net coat of divi-
aand on equity capiwi.

Col. 7 Is the capital generated intern-
ally over a year's trading. For the
purposes of comparison equity eem-

< Inga plus depredation leu equity
1 dividends k the recognised method I

of computing this figure.
CoL t constitutes tire total net I

. I (»>96J
[

(1^,688)
[

(110,037) I (18.5)1 (42,924)

+ 16.3! 35,107 +20l9; 128.746 I 1,284,175 ’I 12.7 524,293

|

(29,046) I (122,819) ) (1,260,023) i (11.8) (512,713)

+23.8I 826 I+12.8J 8,110 I

1

86,346 BOJS " 27,461
|

(732)
|

j
(3^45)

[
(32,122) (29.8) (88,892)

; (6,735)
j

(72,468)
j

(16.0)
|

(34,952 )

( 884,224 l 8,815^589 16.3 1,939.566
!

(669,043) i (7,083,111) (16.4) 1(1,766,616)

Csnpaoies

iod Markets

West of

England

Trust

profit up
NET PROFITS 01 the Wrat or

England Trust were up 52 per-

cent to £L32zn for the year end-

ing June 30, 1979, compared

with £865,000 last year.

The Bristol-based group, whose

Interests include the Tyndall

and London Wall groups of unit

trusts and Jordans, the legal ana

financial services company,

reports earnings per share up

50 per cent from 5.47p to S.17p.

Net assets per share at June

SO, 197S. amonoted to 63.4p com--

pared with 56.8p a year ago.

The Board is recommending a

final dividend for the year of

1.48l7p per share making a total

dividend for the year of 25p per

share compared with L53X/P. a®

increase of 63 per cent
Earnings say the directors,

now relate to an integrated

business which is under the west

of England Trust's direct

management and control and the

company has built up an ex-
j

perienced senior management
j

group with expertise covering

;

every aspect of the busings.
The former substantial depen-

1

deuce upon associated activities
j

has been eliminated by the 1

structural changes achieved over
j

the past three years.

The group is in the early

stages of an overall three-year

development period, add the

directors, and has adequate
financial resources and a 1

management in depth capable of 1

carrying through and controlling

the expansion of business on a

!

sound and profitable basis.
1979 1978
£000 £000

investment services ... 1.017 961

Legal & finan. services 248 246
CommerrtBl intiunrlsl

Commercial, industrial 432 106
i

Operating profit 1.697 1,312
,

Interest and manage-
ment expanses 3*8 311

,

Leaving 1.349 1,001 I

Overseas tax- 26 22
Nat profit 1,315 866

|

Minorities
Jjj

8 1

Extra ord. debits 87 t38
Anribu&M* ............ 1,246.. . 895
Dividends 402 246
Retained 844 643

* Adjusted, t Credits-

Winston Ests.

expands to

£199,708
An advance in taxable profits

is announced by Winston Estates,

the property development and
Investment group, for the first

half of 1979. The directors say

that a professional revaluation

nf the property portfolio at June
30 showed an excess over book
value of slightly above £760,000.

The taxable profit at midway
was lifted from £150,464 to

£199,708 which is after the

surplus on the sale of rental

property of £67,758, against

£44,373.

Revenue profit rose from
£106,091 to £131,950 reflecting an
increase in income from rental
properties.
The interim dividend is being

lifted from 0.5025p net per 25p
share to O.Tp. Last year's pay-
ment totalled L42375p on
taxable profits of £277,000.

After tax of £SQ.1S4 (£53,734)
and a transfer to capital re-
serves of £55,883 (£37.774) the
available surplus at midway is

up from £58,956 tb £63,641.

Midterm fall

by J. Wilkes
A downturn in taxable profits

from £356.438 to £160,906 fe re-

ported by James Wilkes, maker
of business forms and equipment,
for the first six months of 1979.
Turnover increased from £4.4m
to £5.16m.

After tax of £51,200, against
£132,000, net profits were down
from £124,438 to £109,706.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were marginally lower at 3.7p
(3J5p) and the interim dividend
is kept at l^p net—last year’s
final was 2.625p, on £575,892 pre-
tax profit

MATTHEW CLARK
After eight months trading,

the directors of Matthew Clark
had said that profits for the full
year were unlikely to be less
than the previous year. On
reporting the years’ results, to
April 30, 1979, yesterday, it was
incorrectly stated that profits
for the year were likely to be
less than those for 1977/78.

DUNBEE-COMBEX
At ate extraordinary general

meeting of Ihinbee-Combex-Marx
shareholders approved the
account^ for the year to Decem-
ber 31, 1978, and appointed
'Coopers and Lybrand and H. W.
Fisher and Co. as joint auditors.
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MINING NEWS

Gold price boost for

Harmony dividend
BY KENNETH MABSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE FIRST of the half-yearly

dividends to be declared JF the

South African goldmines follow-

ing the strong advance in the

bullion price over the past:
few

months comes from the Rand

Mines group's Harmony Cola

and it surpasses all expectations.

The payment is an interim of

85 cents <45^p) for the current

year to June 30. It compares

with 37 cents a year ago, an

interim which was followed by a
final of 53 cents to make a total

for 1978-79 of 96 cents.

Rising gold prices make the

mast impact on earnings of

marginal, or high cost, gold

producers. Harmony is a prime
example of such a mine because

last year its gold operations pro-

duced virtually no profit at the

prices then prevailing: the

mine's earnings were
.
provided

by its important contractual

uranium production.

The latest payment may augur
well for the dividends due to be
declared today by the Union
Corporation group mines. These
will take be form of final divi-

dends for the current year to

; September 30 and are due from
Bracken. Kinross, Leslie, Wlnkel-

i

haak and the OFS producer, St.

Helena.

The majority of the South
African gold and uranium mines
declare their half-yearly divi-

dends in June and December.
But next month, .finals are due
from the Anglo American Cor-

poration group's South African

i

Land ("Sallies”), Vaal Reefs and
Western Deep.

Also due then will be the

industry's reports for the

September quarter. Clearly,

profits for the period will show
a good advance on those of the

previous three months which
were based on an average gold

price received of S260 per

ounce. It closed at $334 yester-

day.

It also seems unlikely that any

mines will be requiring further

assistance under South Africa's

scheme for the very marginal

mines . which would otherwise

London
Gold
Price

face a close-down. The aid pay-

ments, incidentally, are not

required to be repaid when the

mines’ fortunes improve, as they

are now doing.

Aerial survey

for Jordan
JORDAN’S deep-seated belief

that it should logically have

underground oil, gas or other

mineral reserves like its oil-

rich neighbours to the soutii,

cast and north will be put to its

most extensive test ever during

the coming year, reports Rami
Khouri from Amman.
Two contracts have been

signed for American firms to

conduct aerial surveys to explore

for minerals and water. Both

projects are partly funded by

U.S. aid.

The first contract—worth

SUm (£592.000)—calls for

Phoenix Corporation to carry out

a magnetic radiation survey of

the entire country, searching for

minerals zones and underground
water reserves, Gcoterrex has

been subcontracted by Phoenix

to do the actual flying, while

Phoenix will interpret the data.

The second contract, worth

SUm. calls on Geoterrex to con-

duct an hirborne electro-

magnetic survey of the south-

western area of the country, up
to about the middle fit the Dead

These will be the most ex-
haustive survey ever done in
Jordan, according to Dr. Jeffrey
Wynn, a UJS, Geological Survey
geophysicist who is technical »

-adviser to the Natural Reawtttr
Authority of Jordan.

New contract

for Amcoal
SOUTH AFRICA’S Electricity'

Supply Commission has indicated

that it proposes to accept the offer

of Anglo American Coal Corpora-'
tlon (Amcoal) to supply a total

of 460m tonnes of coal over 40
years, deliveries to start in the

5

iate-18805 .

In July last year Escorn dis*

closed that it was looking for 1

coal supplies to fuel its proposed:
'

new power stations. .1
'• Amcoal, which last year sold a
total of 26.7in tonnes of coal and '.

coke is one of the world's largest’

coal-mining groups. Owning vast-

reserves of coal, it could events -

ally be mining at a rate of some
100m tonnes a year.

MARY KATHLEEN
SALE IS UNDER
CONSIDERATION

1

The Australian Federal - Gov-

ernment has confirmed mat: it

is investigating the possibility

of selling its shareholding h»

Mary Kathleen Uranium. . . >

The : Trade and Resources
,

Minister, Ur. Doug Anthony, *

told Parliament following tb*

.

tabling of the first Uranium.
Advisory Council report: “ I have

.

asked my department to invest!-,

gate the possibility of divesting.
,

the Government's shareholding

in Mary Kathleen Uranium.* ^
The Government through the:

Australian Atomic Energy Com-
mission, holds 41.84 per efcnt of

MKU with Conzinc Kiotitio of

Australia holding 51 per cent.

Brooks Watson moves ahead
‘WITH HIGHER earnings from
all four divisions, Dublin-based

Brooks Watson Group, builders’

provider, distributor of farm

machinery and pharmaceuticals,

increased pre-tax profits from
£855,000 to £1.02m for the first

half of 1079. External sales rose

from £40.53m to £53.04m.

Last May, in his annual state-

ment with accounts, Mr. N.

Rafferty, the chairman, said that

the group bad made a satisfac-

tory start to 1979.

The half-yearly tax charge has

this time been estimated at 36

per cent and geos up from an
adjusted £310,000 to £367,000,

leaving net profits ahead at.

£653.000 (£545,000).

Earnings per 20p share are

shown higher at 3.77p (3.17p)

and the interim dividend is in-

creased from 0.65p to Q.75p net

—last year's total was 2.6p and
profit was a. record £2m:

External »laa
ProSt before tax
Texalibn
Nat WroT/t

To minorities
Prof, dividend .

.

An rib. to ord ...

Old. dividend
Retained .

Six month j>

1979 1978
£000 COOO

53.043 40.531
1,020 SS5
387 310
653 S45

647 543
129 111
518 432

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

UGI chief sounds warning
AT THE 1

annual meeting of

United Gas Industries, Mr. H. T.

Nicholson, chairman, said that

every day the engineering strike

continued, it was costing the

group something over £50,000 in

profit, so that the twQ day a week
strike would cost £100.000 a

week.

Shareholders must appreciate,,

he said, that UGI was only a

medium sized company with
profits last year before tax of

£2.5m. “There are, of course,

other factors involved,” the

chairman said.

Some of the group's sales were
seasonal and the group might
well lose them permanently.
Some other products that could
not be produced because of the
strike were being brought in

from foreign competitors and the
group might well ' lose certain
markets permanently because of
this.

In addition heavy interest
charges would undoubtedly; be
incurred before things got back
to normal, Hr. Nicholson said.

These circumstances were
most regrettable bceause up to
the end of July, the group was
doing extremely well '‘indeed
better than our budget and
better than last year.”
Referring to the group's 9 per

!

cent convertible loan stock of
which there was £SL34m in issue,

the chairman said £078,000 was
converted during Ihe month np
to September 6.

The effect of this was that the
group would have more fixed

capital which would never have
to be repaid against a liability

which had to be repaid not later

than 1986, ,

At other meetings held, yester-

day, the chairman reported as

follows:

Mr. S. R. Nicolson, chairman

of Alexander Russell, said he
would expect the current six

months to be very similar to last

year as results at the four

months stage were slightly

ahead.
'

With regard to the second half

of this year, the erection, of the

group’s new coal recovery plant:

at Kingshali was nearing com-
pletion and it was hoped to have

it in operation by the end of

October.

BANE RETURN
. Inereau i+Tor

WeGnwdmr j
Docrania i—j

-

ieet. 12 1878. .1 for weefc

BANKING DEPARTMENT
UabitltiM
Capltaf :

—

Public Deposits
Special Deposit*—
Bankers Deposits—
ftarervee A otherAccounts--

ASSETS
Government Securities. ..—.....

Advances A Other Accounts.—
Premises Equipment ft.Other Sees.
Notes.— — -

.j

'
' * .

14^83,000
.84,887.7*8

.
' 771,880.000
458,424,680
600,428.598

IJJ64.875,967

1,561,079,471
' 205.628,756
270,041 S42
27,891.972

287,046

^864^76,867

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes Issued— -
In Circulation
in Smoking Department

ASSETS -

Government Debt
Other Government Securities...
Other Securities....

8.476.000.

000
9,447,108,028

27,891,972

11,015,100

8.224.000.

968
1.239,983,832

|

9.475.000.

000 f

— 6,266,818
+ 881,936,000— 170,340,469
— 48,010,982

+ 27.328,261

— 30,085.000-
+ 44,07(L71 7

.

+ 7.348.452
+ 5,940,984
+ '46,1(18

+ 27.388,261

- £5.000,000:- 30.940,984
'+ 5,840,884

+ 336,408,086-.
- 360,408,086

— 23.OOO.0OO

1 _
i (-) ! iT,

!

-
i f-i

j

1 (-1
.

!

(—J
.

i
f-i

1
t->IpnreK dfpTheJohn LewisPartnership

-1 (-) ; l-)'

11,243 28.7
j

—48
111,759) (83,7)| (274)

I

capital empKwed. This Is tha total

of net lucad assets—esdudbiQ
I intangibles, such as goodwill—Plus
currant assets less current liabilities,

except bank ovetdisfis.

•For merchant banks and discount
houses a more realistic figure to quota
is the balince-shaat total.

CoL 9 reprasem* the net return on
capita) o/neiomf Col. 2 as a percent^

S
e of Col. B provides an Indication
average profitability,

t Excluding merchant banks, dis-
count hous8a. insurances, etc.

t No figures given.'
CoL 10 net current suets are arrived

St by the subtraction of current
l la billties and prevision from currant
exits.

Half-year ended 28th July 1979

Safes rose by £52 rnffion (21%) to £294
rraffion Department store sales increased

by £27 mfflion (20%). Sates in Waitress
' supermarkets rose by £24 mBon (24%).

Trading profit was £17.9 mason, 8%%
higher than last year’s record figure:

the increase over 2 years was £6.4

maibn (54%).

Profit sharing.The profit available for

reserves and profit sharing was slightly

up on test year at £12£ miffion: the
increase over 2 yearswas £5.7 mKon
(50%). Aflocation between reserves and

'

profit sharing is detemwied when the
results for the fid year are known.

For further details of the results or the

Partnership's democratic system please
telephone 01-637 3434 Ext 6221 '

John Lewis Partnership Limited
Consolidated Results for six months

Sales (including VAT)

1979 1978 1977
£m8fon CntfBon £miton

294,0 "2420 1960

Trading Profit

Interest

Pensions Funds Contributions

Preference Dividends & Related TAx

Surplus available for profit sharing and,
sutyect to further taxation, for reserves
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r Spillers forecasts £15m
and 67% dividend boost
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

•“ft1

'"‘‘‘-'ll

MR. MICHAEL VERNON, chair-

man of Splllm, and bis board,

remain entrenched in their oppo-
sition to-tho JM4 from DsUetr
in the defence document which
was posted to shareholders yes-

terday.
Shareholders are' promised a.

two-thirds increase in the- divi-

dend on forecast profits tip only
£300,000 from last year's £14,7m,
but. as expected, the main plant
of the defence consists in attack-

ing the quality of D&Jgety’s earn-

ings and its lack of industrial

logic in proposing the merger, :

Mr, David Donne, Dalsety's-

ehairman, dismissed the argu-

ments as predictable and said

that the profit forecast from
Spinors'. meant a fourth year of

decline. .. :

la the' 1077-78 year. Spriters’

pre-tax profits ; indnded £2.5m
final losses on . the bread, baking
side dosed in April. For the
current year the board is fore-

casting £15m at the pre-tax level

after an expected £2m Joss in

the U.S. from the recent acquisi-

tion, Modem Maid.

Losses ' are continuing there

butit is hoped that Modem Maid
Will return to profits by .the end
of the calendar year.

;

^The /turn-

round is likely td • involve •

rationalisation .and 'the' forecast
includes an unspecified extra-

ordinary loss from that business.

The pre-taK: figures also in-

• 3^1 Mi;; dude a sintilarlevel .of linremit-

able profits front Zimbabwe
Rhodesia to last year, around
£L24m and £500,000 from asso-

ciates.

Mr. Vernnn declined to give
figure- for the interim period
just passed bqt said that ithad
-been disappointing. The second
half, which will have the bene-
fit ot the 8 per cent flour price
increase, is expected to be
“very. much better.”

A further smaller price in-

crease is expected in the final

month or so of the year but
will‘not have a material effect
on profits.

The price increases will be
insufficient to restore flour mill-

ing returns on capital to their
previous levels and Mr. Vernon
said that he could not foresee
a future In which! milling re-

turns reached' their historic

high. -

Milling will contribute “about
a third” of this year's profits,

according to Mr. Vernon, dis-

closing that they accounted for

“under a half " o£ list year’s.

Overheads are reducin gfol-

lowing the baking closure and
future prospects ift both meat,
animal feeds pnd groceries are
goods, Mr. Venum said, but the

business will not “fit happily”
with Dalgety. For shareholders

to swop their Spfllexs’ shares

for Dalgety’s would not be. re-
placing like with like.
The key aspect of the docu-

ment is the warning that share-
holders would be taking a risk
jn accepting Dalgety paper.
Dpi liers’ board and its bankers,
J. Henry Schroder Wagg,
that Dalgety’s profit prospects
are uncertain.

They query the position over
Dalgetjrg lumber business, its
Australian property develop-
ments and the competitive U.S.
market in frozen foods which
Dalgety has recently entered.
As a result of cyclical prob-

lems, they claim, Dalgety's
paper could be subject to major
fluctuations. They also point
out that the large stake in
Dalgety which would be over-
hanging the market through
hazards should the bid succeed,
would depress Dalgety’s share
price for some time.

.

The final plank in the defence
is the 67 per cent increase in
the dividend to ZAp, a shade
above the dividend from
Dalgety. The new dividend is

said to be covered “ around
twice ” but this is on a. 28 per
cent tax charge.
Market reaction to the- docu-

ment was subdued. Spillers’
shares were marked up ip to
45&p and Dalgety’s down lp to
293p.

BOC sells off Deloro cobalt

side to Cabot Corporation

£

jheai

BOC teterhtittaiial has codded
to sell . its DelororSatellite Group
to Cabot Corporation of the ‘UJS.

for.£17* (about 840m) cash.
' Deloro was bought by ROC for

m in 1971 .and has/'plants in
e UK. Canada, West German}'.

Sweden, and Spain-. It is mainly
concerned with the manufacture
of cobalt-base alloys, with some
production of nickel-base -alloys

and stainless'steels.

Commenting on the agreement;
Sir Leslie Smith, the^ chairman
of BOC, said that the recent mas-
sive rises hi. tfie price of.cobalt
had radically altered the nature
of the business since the early

1970s.'

“ If is now evidentthat if the
Deloro companies are-to ooatinae
to prosper in .the future, they
will require ' a higlr- jtieBree of

technology involving -continuous

development of new -and- im-

proved products and processes
With special metallurgical

expertise.”
This, he added;, would also

require a continuing financial

commitment to maintain market
position against aggressive inter-

national competition.

“In this -mtiudjtopjt jjhas

decided- against pnyfMSng /the
resources of technology and
finance necessary to maintain its

position -and has, therefore.

decided to dispose of its interests
in this activity."

Deloro employs 575 people
around the world, mainly in
Swindon in the UK.

112

i;>

Pressed StedTankManu^^
; Extractffomifaotaiementof
MrJJk.Humphryes (Chairman}

l i ATVadingprtyfjt of£526,71 2 With the cost of
West Bromwich Works absorbed as an

Extraordinary item.
'

r

Closure of the.losfi making West Bromwich Works
strengthens the position of the Group and a

~ cor®jdorabfe improvement in the proffts of the
coming year Is expected.

Bmictura) activities continuing at Newport Works
which is equippedtb fabricate and erect substantial
tonnages.

steettank demand continues steadily
wimplantmodernised and expanded.
^^promfeing yearjbrflastie Recycling Ltd.
^tmes toajofextension to production'equipment and
tms l^mpanyshould achieve profitable trading in the
o^reittyear./

* ^^^sWfinareased by 1096 making a total of

Turnover
'

Profit befom fog
Profit afterTax

Dividend

1979 .

£10/466,000
526/712
291,212
1(L5p
4.87p

1978
£11,786,000
• 1,019,893

490,893
17.9p
4.30p

Co. Engineers Limited,
ChurchBootL GmarBookham, L&atherhaad, SumyKT23 3JJ-

SCOTT AND
ROBERTSON
Agreement has been reached

subject to contract for Scott and
Robertson to acquire from
Michael Denny (Holdings)
wholly owned subsidiary. Douglas
Plastics, of Douglas, Lanarkshire.
Completion is planned to take

place in October and the con-
sideration. to be satisfied in cash
and is subject to the audit of the
accounts of Douglas as at August
31, will be approximately
£150.000.

CONCENTRIC
Discussions are at an advanced

Stage for Concentric to acquire

the whole of the Issued share
capital of Henley Foundries,

wholly owned subsidiary of Asso-

ciated Electrical Industries.

Concentric's outlay, all in cash

is not expected to exceed
£900,000. Full details concern-

ing the acquisition will

announced upon successful
completion.

CORN EXCHANGE
The Com Exchange Company

announces that as Rothschild In-

vestment Trust has not made any
formal proposal it considers that

the discussions have ended.

SHARES STAKES
BTR—W. D. T. Tapley,

director, has disposed of 30,000

ordinary shares and 0. Green,

director, has disposed of 20,000

ordinary shares.

HunUeigh Group—Sir Joseph
Hunt, chairman and his wife
have sold 10,000 ordinary shares.

Tor Investment Trust —
Pegasus nominees have acquired

19,933 capital shares makta
their total bolding 201,500 (

per cent).
Bnlmer and Lana—A trust of

which E. K. Macaueley, director

Is a trustee, has sold 11,975

ordinary shares. __ „
W. N. Sharpe Holdings—N. H.

Sharpe, director, has sold 75,000

A non voting shares.

Ultramar Company—Company
has corrected statement which it

made on August 22. Corrected
holdings are as follows. C. L.

Nelson holds -96,503 shares. A.
Lorbeer 111,273 shares, and J. A.
Owers, as trustee, 3,170 shares.

JanUne Japan Investment
Trust — Merchant Navy Officers

Pension Fund has acquired
150,009 shares making their hold-

ing 1,650,000 shares (16-5 per
cent).
John

. Carr Doncaster —
0. J. Carr, director, has sold

40,000 shares. J. R. Woolley,

director, has sold 5,000 ordinary.
Level—Company are . advised

that Menin Properties no longer
hold a. notifiable interest in its

shares.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Wewish to adviseyou thatwe are moving to larger premises in the

Wthej.

16 FINSBURY CIRCUS
LONDON EC2M7DJ

Telephone: 01-628 3000

TelexNo : London 883254

CableAddress: BOTDIL London EC2

- iAUremain unchanged)

Heywood offer

backed by FPA
BY RAY MAUGHAM

The Board of FPA. Construc-
tion Group proposes to solve- the
problem of a substantial deficit
on distributable reserves .by
recommending shareholders to
accept a £l-34m share offer

- from
Heywood Williams Group.

Mr. Douglas Oliphant, chair-
man of both companies, has
taken no part in any decision to
make or accept the offer. Hey-
wood, which manufactures
aluminium 'and glass building
materials, is offering four of its

:

own shares for every 21 shares
-In FPA which are consequently
valued at 16J05p each. The share
price fen Zp yesterday to I7p.
FPA was showing a £449,000

deficit on distributable reserves
in tile last balance and this has
been enlarged by a farther loss
of £32,000 in the six months to
June 30.. Bat its loss makers,
principally FPA Finnegan whose
revenue had been syphoned off

to finance property investments,
have been sold and the continu-
ing operations .made a pre-tax
profit of' £279,000 in the year
ended January 3. The Board
forecasts that profits lor the cur-
rent year will not be “ materially
different”
The improvement has come

-too late to recommend any divi-

dend for the current period and
Mr. Oliphant, a former director

. of Hanson Trust, doubts whether
any payment would be possible
next time, given the extent of the
balance sheet deficit

If the bid is accepted, FPA
shareholders would be entitled
to a gross interim dividend of
1.333p per share which repre-
sents a yield of 7.8 per cent on
the value of their shares at the
offer price.

Mr. Oliphant accepted the offer
to chair FPA “ with reluctance ”

on a temporary and part time
basis about a year ago on the
assumption that the group would
quickly receive a bid as its

property interests were wound
down. When no approach
materialised, it was decided that
FPA would stand a better chance

of prospering within, a larger
financial base.

FPA had.net- tangible assets
of £L5flm at the last balance
sheet date which, in per share
terms, now broadly equates with

the offer price. Trading links

already exist between the two
groups and further collaboration

in the UK- Is envisaged.^ FPA’s
profits this year have been
affected by “the unusual

severity of the winter ".but the
Board’s most urgent task remains
the sale of its residual property
portfolio. Despite the apparent
buoyancy of the property market
-this year, the rundown .has not
been as swift as had been hoped.
Lloyds Bank International is

the bidder white Singer
and

mgs
leris advising.FPA

. ST. GEORjGE’S
LAUNDRY (WORCS.).
listing of St. George’s Laundry

(Worcester) has been restored.
Discussions with Provincial
Laundries, which may have -led

-to -an ' offer, have
. .

been
terminated. . .

DAVID DIXON -

Nearly a third of the equity in
David . Dixon and Sons, the
hosiery and underwear maker,
has been placed with institutions
by Birmingham and Midland
Counties Trust, the private com-
pany owned by Mr. Graham
Ferguson Lacey.
Mr. Fexguson Lacey, who built

up tus stake of 544,000 shares at
an average price of 94p, has made
:a profit of just over £300,000 on
the deal. The bulk of the shares
were

' '

'acquired When BMCT
bought Dowgate and General the
collapsed company once con-
trolled by Mr. Malcolm Horsmag.

APB/HAMMJCKS
Shareholders of Associated

Book Publishers have approved
at an extraordinary meeting the
proposed purchase of. 40 per
cent of Hammicks Bookshops,
not already owned by ABP.

HigherDividend andScripIssue
AnnualResuHsfortheyearended30ihJtme,1979.

Equityshareholders
1
interest

Assetvaluepenshare

Revenue avalJabieforordinaryshareholders

Earnings per ordinaryshare

Ordinary dividends per-share

Capitalisation issueinB ordir&ryshares

1979

£36,753,370

99.6P

£791,064

2J22p

2.10p

2.16071%

1978

£46,786086
raep

UBSp
176468%

Distribution ofequityinvestmentat30thJune,1979.
1979 1978 •

‘

1979 1978
LUC 41.93% 3057% Europe 5.70% 437%
USA. 3534% 4072% Brazil 1J81% 192%
Japan& Asia 12.24% .

.

2009% Others 348% 233%

Dividend and Capitalisation issue.
Yourboard recommends alinal cRvidehdofL40p,making210pfortheyearas

oompared withlB5p for ttie previousyear.
The board also recommendsacapitafisation issue ofonefbriWD to ordinary

andB ordinaryshareholders.
It is expected that flieamountavaitablelbrdMdsndin respectofthe current

yaarwill again increase.The board isfoerefore recommendingan interim dividendon
theordinary share capita] as increasedbythecapitalisationissue of0.50p
(1978-0467p equivalent).

ChangeofName .. .

It is proposed to change the name of the companyto Murray Caledonian
InvestmentTrust Limited in line with the policyto identifyindividual companies more
closely with theirmanagement group.

Copiesofthe reportmaybe obtainedfromtheSecnetary,
TheCffiedoreanTn^tCompanyLimited,163HopeStreet, GlasgowG22Ui.
AnInvestmetrtTnistmanagedbyMurrayJohnstoneLmtited.

"ThisadveitisemeithasbeaiissuBd bySpillers limitedT

SPILLERSSHAREHOLDERS
•

m ' ' i

• • W. - v

IGNORE THE OFFER
Donot signanydocuments senttoybu byDalgety

* Spillersprofitsthisyearare * You are offered Dalgety shares

forecastataroand£15 millions. notcash.

* Spillersdividend increased

; by67percent.

5k Dalgety profits are uncertain

and could fall sharply.

;5k ThevakieoftheDalgefybidis

doubtful and does not

recognisethe assetvalue of

: Spillers.
-

* Datgety’s proposal lacks logic.

^g PiredoreofSpilersLTn^ha'^t^enaBreasonablecar^riisigBthatihefactsstatgdamlc^nkihs-
expressed heresnareiairand accurateandth^jointyandseverallyaccEpt responsibilityaccwdingbC

. - 1

f

Uart
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Colgate holds new talks

on Helena Rubinstein sa

Payment

|^g
and profit

Increased

sale at Heinz

• NEWS ANALYSIS - PULP LOSSES IN QUEBEC

ITT sets aside $320m reserve

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW.YORK
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE is once, acquisition by the two eompan- domestic operations have not

again engaged in talks aimed at ies of Colgate’s interest in the been profitable since Colgate

disposing of its troubled Helena worldwide Helena'- Rubinstein acquire^ the business sis years
i
again engaged in talks aimed at

disposing of its troubled Helena
Rubinstein cosmetics business.

The company made a brief

Announcement yesterday to the
effect that it was engaged, in

negotiations with L’Oreal and
Cosmair with a view to the

business. •:
- a* -

The cosmetics subsidiary has
been a drag on Colgate’s earn*

ago for stock worth $142-2m.
Earlier this year, alter an

agreement in principle on a
jags for a number^ years, and: safe .to Kao.Soap .. of Tokyo,.-had

sustained a loss in Vie ' first' 'Seen announced, the deal' Broke
quarter of this year. Its U.S. down-'

TV network bids for Macmillan
. BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

:AMERICAN Broadcasting Coat- nounced that It bad received ..a...with the offer worth around
panies, one of the three U.S. proposal from American Broad-

-
$24.50 a share. It would appear

national television networks, casting (ABC) - to negotiate : a. that ABC is structuring its offer

has moved for control of the merger and that it bad. accepted to be worth around $25 a share,

publishing company, Macmillan, the ABC proposal, taking po Ironically, RCA, owner of

a leader in the textbook and action on the Mattel bid. . NBC another o fthe U.S. tele-
1educational services business. ABC contemplates issuing Si- vision, networks, recently dis-

Two weeks ago, Macmillan, per cent preferred stock of par closed plans to sell its publish-

which has no connection witfi value $25 for about 55 per'cent ing interests including the

the UK publishing company of of Uu? .Quls.taQdlffar;MgqmiM ga.. Random House publishing com-
the same name, disclosed that it shares and a 10 per cent sub- pany following the acquisition

had agreed to a $329m take-over ordinated debenture for the of -a leading finance house, dT
by Mattel, a leading U.S. toy remainder. The deal would' be Financial for $1.4bn. Mean-
company. Mattel had earlier structured to qualify os a. tax while, CBS, the third of the

signalled its aim to diversity free reorganisation.
"

' networks, is also seeking diversi-

into publishing with a $121m Mattel had proposed offering . fication.. It was announced that

-take-over of Western Publish- a combination of cash, its. own it was talking with Crum and
ing. common stock and a subordi- Forster a leading U.S. insurance

; But yesterday Macmillan an- nated debenture for Macmillan, company.
T J.‘ r r*

*
"

, I , • , • *
, • .

Chrysler sees year loss as S800m
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK - • ... . v

CHRYSLER CORPORATION, double that of - the secocd " In the first half of the*year

which a week ago warned that garter.
. .... Chryslei-s losses totalled $260m,

thic v-ear wmiirf inn The announcement came so the latest estimates imply

of simnf following the release of- com- losses for the-first three quarters
its earlier predictions of $bOOm-

pany forecasts for the U.S. car of 1979 in excess of $600m.
$700m, yesterday disclosed that market in 1P80, which reveal The company’s sales forecast
in the third quarter alone it chosier's prospects as the

: is for a 6.6 per cent drop in
would lose more than $410m. Roomiest of the “ Big Three " model 1980 deliveries. This
•With a $260m deficit in the first u.S. car manufacturers: - rounds out at about 10m cars,
half the loss for the year could

«phe new estimates of including imports, and contrasts
.reach $lbn. Chrysler's losses were given' by 'with Ford Motor Company's

The latest indications from Mr. Lee laeoeca, the president... expectation of 10.5m- units in

the company are that the total The third quarter loss would be the 1980 model y%ar and General

loss for the full year will be at least double 'tfie ’SftOTmthe Motors’ extremely bullish sales

around the $S0Om mark, with company lost in the second forecast of "in excess of” 11m
the third quarter loss about quarter, he said. units.

quarter.
The announcement

In the first’haif of the year
Chrysler^ losses totalled $260m.
so the latest estimates imply

following the release iff- com- losses for the-first three quarters

pany forecasts for the U.S. car of 1979 in excess of $600m.
market in 1P80, which reveal

Chrysler’s prospects as The-
gloomiest of the “ Big Three

"

U.S. car manufacturers. -

The new estimates of
Chrysler’s losses

’ were ‘given ’ by

The company’s sales forecast

is -far a 6.6 per cent drop in

model 1980 deliveries. This
rounds out at about 10m cars,

including imports, and contrasts

with ' Ford Motor Company's
Mr. Lee lacoeca, the presidents expectation of 10.5m- units in

The third quarter loss would be the 1980 model y%ar and General

at least double 'tfie"$520?m"ther Motors’ extremely bullish sales

company lost in the second
quarter, he said.

forecast of "in excess of” 11m
units.

Pillsbury looks

to record year
MINNEAPOLIS — Pillsbury

Company, the food and restau-
1 rants concern, expects very

strong. first quarter results and
will set sales nnd profit records
in the fiscal year ending May 31,

1980, Mr. William Spoor, the
chairman, told the annual
meeting.

In 1978-79 Pillsbury had first

quarter earnings of $19.2m on
sales of $463.6m. Sales and
earnings in the year were $2.2bn
and $S3.5m respectively.
Reuter. .

1

Bid target General Host
projects rise in income

•'.By Oar finanebi Staff

NET EARNINGS for the first

quarter ended August 1 at
H. J. Heinz rose to $32m or
$L40 a share against $2L16m
or 91 cents. The quarterly
dividend is being increased to
55 cents from SO cents. Sales

...advanced to $657m from
”$555m, Heinz Said that its

1978 first quarter earnings
“ win be restated in connec-
tion with the previously-
announced inquiry** by the
Heinz board audit committee
into questionable prepayment
arrangements with vendors.

In an updated report on the
investigation, the company
added that “the aggregate
amount of net income impro-
perly transferred to fiscal

year 1979 from prior years”
is about $8.5m. Last Jane, the

company said, that this

amount was estimated to be
about $5-5m.

U.S. Life makes
$40m offer
NEW YORK—US. Life Cor-,

poration plans to acquire all

the shares outstanding of

Security of America Life
Insurance of Reading, for S20
a share or a total of about
840m.
Security of America’s Board

voted to recommend the pro-
posal to its shareholders.
Security has about 2m com-
mon shares outstanding.

U.S. life said the trans-

action might be made through
a tender offer or another form
on which the two companies
agree.
The proposed offer Is sub-

ject to the approval of U.S.
Life's Board and various
regulatory authorities, inelud-
in. gthe Pennsylvania Com-
missioner of Insurance.
According to the proposal,

UB. Life can decline to buy .

any security shares if at least

90 per cent of the shares are
not tendered. The offer will 1

be terminated if the trans-

action is not completed by i

January.
AP-DJ

EUROBONDS

INTERNATIONAL Telephone

and. Telegraph (ITT). says it is

setting up a reserve of $320m
to cover the possible loss of said.

its investment in its Port
Cartier dissolving pulp mill in

.Quebec. The mill, one of the

largest of its kind in the world,

.was built in the early ’seventies

at a cost of nearly $400nu
ITT, through its Rayoner sub-

sidiary. says it will shut down
the mill indefinitely because of

a strike that has interrupted

operations for more than three

months and because of continu-

ing heavy losses.

In a statement from New

BY ROBERT GtBBENS IN MONTREAL
- . *ua twin Dissolving and in the woodlands opera-

ticue but until we find an and buildi
tnc‘

- rayon tions. The closure could well
acceptable solution the mill will

become a cause celebre in the
remain closed,” the company manufacture.

Quebec labour relations fleM
said. . . Many new tectawra] fratui^

aod thcre wU1^
The mill has been making were Included in the null which

implications,
heavy losses since start-up m was designed by Rayomers ITT group . has been
1974. Suggestions have been American operation—its mills wder criticism in Canada for
made that the projects prob- ^ mamly in Georgia. Part oi ^ reelllods with which It

lems and its future were a the agreement with the Federal
its opcnKkms, often

_ .... MMAt chaVeuin i CnvammAnts W3S - ... _ T. » . “

The mill has been making

and in the woodlands opera-
tions. The closure could well
become a cause celebre in the
Quebec labour relations field

and there will be strong political

implications.

The ITT group . has been

factor in the recent shake-up ^ Quebec <

at ITT when Mr. Rand U. that when th

Arasfcog became the new presi- justified it th

dent and chief executive. expanded ant

The mill was granted a huge limits granted,

timber lease area on the North . .
. tim

and Quebec Government* was
wit^out justification. Rayonier

that when the world market had made strong efforts
justified it the to train local people to run. the
expanded and further wood

operation although American
supervision of construction vfid

Shore of the St. Lawrence above
mentg were Keen to create

Port 5“*iei®0
JlJ

IS?/£25: new employment in the Port

At the time, both Govern- operation, and frequent changes
ents were very keen to create

jn senior management, led to

In a statement from New east of Montreal, by tiie Quebec
region. Port Cartier is

York, it said it had been con- Government This timber hafl
dainty an iron ore shipping

eluded that “without improved been refused for mill develop-
rt about 50 miles west of

local conditions and a large ment by several newsprint pro-
septijes> the main lower St

difficulties. Setting up the
special reserve will result in a
one-time charge of $2^5 to HTb
third quarter earnings, leading

capital investment, profitable ducers

results are not possible.” The much
decision had been made after able.

“ intensive studies of the opera- TTT
ting difficulties and of world other

markets. raitI
,

i:

"Studies seeking a viable receivi

alternative -which would permit grants

operation of the mill wQl con- dollars

ment by several newsprint pro-
sJJptiles. ^e main lower St an overall loss. FPTs other

ducers on the grounds ttot £3^^ icou ore port operations, . including other
much of it was old and unsuit-

•

ran intQ ptob]ems Rayonier operations, remain
ab

TTir Havnnipr which has an- with the construction anions strong. The Quebec mUl's Open-

°Y- ^British^Columbfa SS ’ S^n Iff

W

dollars to develop the wood employed about 1,300 directly mill closure.grants totalling l

dollars to develop

Air Products forecasts

record fourth quarter
ALLENTOWN — Air Pro-

ducts and Chemical Incor-

porated expects record fourth

quarter and full year net profits

and' sales for the periods end-

ing September 30. Mr. Edward
Donley,, chairman and chief

executive said.

He expects the industrial gas

and chemical company to show
a rise in fourth quarter net in-

come of abont 25 per cent to

about S24m or a range of 85

cents to 90 cents a share from
last year’s ?19.6m or 70 cents a

share. He added that sales

should rise by about 14 per cent

to S314m from last year’s

$275.lm.
Mr. Donley said the projected

increase in earnings was caused

by continuing high demand for

all the company’s products

—

industrial gas. chemicals and
equipment. He cited the ship-

ping to Algeria in the fourth

quarter of two large heat-

exchange units to liquefy

natural gas.

Mr. Donley expects Air Pro-

ducts’ net full-year income to

rise by about 27 per cent to

$96m or about $3.40 a share
from last year’s $76.2m or $2.70

a share. Sales should rise by
about 15 per cent to $1.19bn

from $1.04biL

Tbe company had not been
affected by the current recession

and the volume of shipments

Trans World Airlines

rebuffs TXIA offer

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

TEXAS INTERNATIONAL Air- ket breathing heavily in antid-

lines, the small regional carrier potion of the Texan airfiue’s

which started a bid war for

National Airlines 15 month ago,

still wants to own a major U.S.

carrier, and yesterday put in an

next move. Trans World’s share
price has climbed more than
4 points to 23i over the last

couple of day's in heavy trading.

was still high. Although margins

inquiry for ‘Trans World Air- some of which TXIA may have

5 were holding, the company was The U.S. airline industry has

^erienci^'-STpSTS **en siting for TXIA to1
make

cutties " when renegotiating con- a ^ove since• *t *ere;oti> in-

fracts to supply industrial gases, mmheed the sale of its -4.5 per

Mr. Donely mentioned liquid cent stake in National to Pan
world Jrn- That

was becoming harder to pass on Ml1 swe
J} wiS-

«»• B-A-ssrsa ^
APnr

P rounded up for its ultimately

unsuccessful National bid, it

may have more than S140m at

Lones Drues Stores
parent company. Tran,

LONGS DRUGS STORES raised World Corporation, responded

itst net income for the second frostily yesterday to TXIA’s
quarter, to July 31, to $6.65ra, interest *• in negotiating a trans-

or 63 cents a share, from $5.7fim, action." saying It- bad no in-

or 54 cents, a year ealier, reports terest in exploring the matter

Reuter from New York, further and that no more dis-

Revenues rose to $188.1m, from cussions were planned.

$158.1m. T>at will leave the stock mar-

STAMFORD— General ' The directors' said" they Tiave

Corporation, which currently reviewed the announcements
faces a takeover bid from fel- that Clabir has begun to ex-

low food products group, Clabir,

said that on the basis of pre-

plore means of financing a pos-
sible offer for ail of General

limitary -figures -.for- the-- first Host’s stock and convertible

eight weeks of its 15-week third debentures.
*

quarter it appears that income Among other things, General
for the quarter will be higher Host said it appears that, be-
than net income for the com- cause of Clabir's very limited
parable period last year. resources, an offer by Clabir

Lt the third quarter of 1978, would probably involve using
the company earned $752,000 General Host's assets in one way
or 43 cents a share on sales of or another to pay debt of Clabir
S234.3m. - . AP-DJ

Chase prime increase

starts wide range of falls

Lones Drues Stores

LONGS DRUGS STORES raised

itst net income for the second
quarter, to July 31, to $6.65ra,

or 63 cents a share, from $5.7fim,

or 54 cents, a year ealier, reports

Reuter from New York.
Revenues rose to $188.1m, from
?158.1m.

been responsible for, since it

revealed yesterday it had
acquired an unspecified interest

in the parent company.
The entire company, includ-

ing Hilton International Hotels
and its catering subsidiary Can-
teen Corporation, has a stock

market value of about $370m.
That compares with a book
value of $400m which Is abont
SSOm less than analysts’ esti-

mates of the underlying asset,

value and nowhere near esti-

mated marker value.

Thus, Mr. Robert Joedicke,

analyst with Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeb, has estimated -the

market value of Hilton Interna-

tional and Canteen Corporation
as S450m and the resale value

of TWA’s owned fleet of 162
lets at $1.067bn.

Schraders

'
. BY JOHN EVANS

Eurodollar bonds was reversed with yesterday’s softer tone in

yesterday, with falls of up to the DM market generally.

£ point in a wide range of issues
.
After a short delay, .Banque

in reaction to tbe increase in Generale du Luxembourg will

Chase Manhattan’s prime rate be offering from today
to 13 per. cent LuxFr 500m for the European
The market also displayed .Coal and Steel Community. The

.
concern that the latest weekly eight-year bonds, carrying an
U.S. money supply, data, due 8$ per ceut coupon, will be
shortly, will show a sharp priced at 99}. 'Hie issue was
expansion. originally planned to total

In the U.S. “ yankee ” bond LuxFr 600m.
|

market for foreign issues, the In the Swiss public market,
Imperial Oil of Canada §250m City of Copenhagen is launch-

;

issue, due 2009 and carrying a ing a SwFr 60m issue, due 1991,

coupon of 9? per cent, was with final terms comprising a
priced at 99.806 per cent to coupon of 4J per cent and pric-

yield 10 per cent on an AIBD ing of 99. The lead manager is

basis. Union Bank of Switzerland.
Tbe $300m -Province of Minolta Camera Co. is offer-

Ontario 30-year bullet bonds, ing SwFr 50m, by way of a six-

bearing 9} pier cent, were priced year convertible private place-

at 94.5 to yield 10.17 per cent . ment bearing 4\ per cent and
In Deutscbe-Marks, the- priced at par. The conversionInterim Statement

The Directors of Sehroders Limited have resolved to pay an
interim dividend for the year ending 31st December, 1979
of 3p per share on the Ordinary Shares of £1 each (fully paid)

.

"This dividend is the same as the'interim dividend paid In
~

respect of Ihe year ended 31st December, I97S-

The Directors have also resolved to pay a supplementary
interim dividendof 0.4373p per sharepn such shares. This
relates to the year ended 31st December, 1978 and results
from the reduction in the rate of advance corporation tax

. effected by the Finance (No. 2) Act-4979. In 1978 a
supplementary.interim dividend of 0.1278p per share was paid
following the reduction in such rate-effected by the Finance
Act 197S.

Both dividends will be payable on 1st November, 1979 to
shareholders whose names appear in the Register of Members .

of the Company as at 5th October, 1979.

Consideration will be given to the appropriate total dividend
for the current year, in the context of the removal of statutory
dividend restraint, when the full year’s results are available.

The profits of the Schroder Group for the first six months
of 1979 were -higher than those achieved during the
corresponding period of 197S.

120 Cheapside. London. JECSV CDS. I3to-Septen»berr497S.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or otiier bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on September 13

at 94.5 to yield 10.17 per cent . meat bearing 4j per cent and
In Deutscbe-Marks. the- priced at par. The conversion

DM 150m City of Kobe 10-year price is Y468 compared with a
Eurobond, carrying a coupon closing price for Minolta stock

of 7J per cent was priced at in Tokyo of Y434 on September
.1001 by Deutsche Bank, the
lead manager. ,

Tbe bond markets bad
expected the jssue to be priced

10. The manager is also UBS.
Elsewhere, brokers making an

onoffidai “ third market ” out-
side Denmark in Danish Govern-

at par, but Deutsche pitched the ment bonds reported a wave of
terms in favour of the borrower selling on rumours of a devaiua-
following .a strong- response for' tion of the Danish crown as
the bdnds and the. quality of tbe early as this weekend. Dealers
offering -book. Nevertheless, the premium normally
Kobe bonds drifted down to a offered on the third market for

level nf 99 to 98f in secondary Danish bonds has diminished
trading after the pricing, in line completely.

|

Canada raises savings rate
BY Y1CTOR MACK1E IN OTTAWA

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Atax Howcfan XW 9S 9f 30
Australian Res. Q\ 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. UH. 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 9\ 37 ... 100
CECA 10\ SI ISO
CECA W. 99 IS
Canadian Pacific 9V 89 50
Carter Hawley 3^ 86 ...

Comaico Irrv. E. 103* 91 40
Continental Grp. 9s* 86 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 SO
Dominion Bridge 10*« 84 30
Dow Chem. O/S 9s, 34 200
Era 9* 88
EIB 97* 99
EIB 97

* 87
EIB TO 69
Export Du. Cpn. £P» 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9^ 84 150
Finland 9h 88 100
Finland 3V B9
OTE Finance 9^ 8* SO

!
GTE Finance 9*« 89 55
General Motors S1, 96... ICO
Gould Int Fin. 9^i 8S ... 50
Hoechst Fin. XW 6* 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 So
ITT Antilles S»j 89 75
Kannecott Int. 9h 86 ... 100
Manitoba Sh 88 75
Michelin 10 94 125
Nat. Das Telacm. 94 86 100
New Brunswick SV94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norway 9*. 84
Norway 9S 84 150
Nova -Scotia Pwr. 9* 89 50
Occidental Fin. 10*. B4 50
Orient Leasing 9H 86 25
Pannwaft O/S F. 9* 84 25
Pcpsico Cep. 9^ 84 ... 100
Portland 10 84 50
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Redland Fin. XW. SS 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Statoil 5% 89 100
Stockholm 94 60
Sweden Sfc 89 100
Sweden 88 200
Sweden 84 TOO
Unilever NV9>,57 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

60 96 96*2 -O1. 0 10.62
30 7BU 80>. -1». -1\ 13.03
30 961, 96*. -O', -CH, 10.60
40 90S SIS 0 -1 12-06
100 85* 98S D +0* 10.51
ISO 94S 95 -OS -0* 11.57
IS 190* 91* -OS -IS 11.18
50 95* 96* -0* -OS 10-39

SO 94* 94* +0* 0 10.95

40 96V 97* -0* -0* 10.70
100 96* 96* +0* o 1035
50 93* 94 -0* 0 10X6
30 96* 97* -0V -0*11.10
200 95* 96* -0* -0* 10.17

97* 97* 0 -0*10.42
97 97* 0 -0* 10.46

98* 98* 0 -0*10.41
97* SB* -0* -0* 10.50

100 36* 97 0 +0*10.16
150 97* 98* -0* -0* 9.81

100 95 95* -0* -1 10.62
00 95* 98* —O', -0* 10.52
SO 96* 96* +0* +0* 10.48
55 92* 93* -0* -OS 1034

ICO 35 95* 0 -0* 10.24
50 96* 97 +0* 0 10.53
125 177* 78 +0* -0* 10.48

50 96 95* -0* -0* 10-50

75 83 93* +0* -0* 10.63
100 91* 91* -0* -0* 11-33
75 84* W* -0* -0* 10.40
IS 95* 95* -0* +0* 10.61
100 96 96* +0* “0* 10.28

75 93* 93* -0* -0* 10.66
50 96* 97* +0* -0* 10.41
50 98* 99* 0 +0*10.28
150 96* 97 -0* -0* 1039
50 94* 95* 0 -0* 10-66

50 96* 97* 0 —0* 112)3
25 92* 93* —0* —1* 10.97
25 96* 97* “0* O 10.80
100 97* 97* +0* -0* 9.99
60 98 96* -0* -0* 11.07
75 92* 93* —0* —0* 10-84

25 86* 88 -0* -0* 1131
150 96* 96* -0* -0* 10J0
100 95* 96* -0* -0* 10.39
60 97 97* 0 —0*-KL37

100 96* 36* 0 -0*10.34
200 96* 97* 0 -0*1042
TOO 97* S8 -O* +0* 10.®
100 94* 95* -0* 0 10X2
100 95* 85* -0* -0* 10X5

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. IDS 86 C$ .

Ct. Fonder 10* 84 CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 B4 C$
FsT. -Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bey 10* 89 CS

Change on *

issued Bid Oiler day week Yield
20 197 98* +0* 0 9J1
25 92* 92* 0 -0*11.91

.30 93* 94* +0* 0 12.07M 95* 96* +0* -0*11.16» - 93* 94* 0 -1* 11.67.

Quebec 10* 86 CS to
R. 8k. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 8* 91 EUA K
Komm. Inst. 7* 93 EUA IS
SDR France 8* 94 EUA 24
SOFTE 9* 89 EUA 40
Algemene Bk. 6* 83 FI 76
CFG Mexico 7* 83 FJ .... 75
EIB 7*4 85 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 8* 84 FI 75
New Zealand 6* 84 FI 75
Norway S* 84 Ft 100
Of Aquitaine 9* 88 FFr »0
Evratom 9* 87 FFr ISO
Norway -9* 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9\ 87 FFr 135
Renault 9* 86 FFr 100
Saint-Gobain 9* 88 FFr 130
Sotvay et Cia 9* 87 FFr 125
Total 011 9* 87 FFr 150
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 9* 88 £ 25
EIB 11* 91 £ 25
Finance for lnd. 13 91 £ 15
Fin. for lnd. 12* 89 £ 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* 89 £ 50
Indonesia 8* 91 K0 ... 7
Mitsubishi 7* 84 KD ... W
Norgea Kom. 7* 89 KD 12
Occidental 8* 91 KD ... 7
E liratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norges Kom. 8 .86 LuxFr 600
Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Solvay Rn. 8 86 LuxFr too

‘ 96* +0* -0* 11.16
w» 94* 94* -0* -OS 1146
40 95* 95* +0* -0*1099
40 91* 92 +0* -0*11.1S
K 87 98 -0* -0* 8.59
IS 93* 95 0 0 8.19
24 98* 99* 0 +0* 8.58
40 94* 95* 0 -0* 9.06
75 92* 93* +0* +0* 837
75 97* 98 +0Y+0* 8-44
75 92* 93* -0* -0* 8,79
75 9B* 99* 0 -0* 8.S0
75 32* 92* 0 -OS 9.75
100 9BS 98* .0 -0* 8.61
150 89* 90* +0* 0 1137
ISO 90* 91* 0 -0* 1138
200 92* 93* 0 -0* 11X7
ITS 89* 90* —0* —0*11.74
100 92* 93* 0 -0*1134
130 90* 91* -0* -0*1133
125 89* 90* -0* -0*11.70
ISO 87* 88* -0* -0* 11.82
20 87* 88* -1* -1*11.78
25 90* 90* “0*. -OS 11-65
25 94* 9S* -0* -1* 12.31
15 101* 102* -0* -OS 12.65
30 99* 100 -0* -1*12.52
50 99* 100 -0* -1* 12.51

7 *197* £S -0* -0* 9.08
TO 196* 97* -0* -0* 9X6
12 195* 96S-0S-O* 8.10
7 194* to* -0* -0* 835

00 96* 97* -0* -0* 837
00 95* 96* -0* -0* 8.78
00 • 97* 98* -0* +0* 834
00 96* 97* -0* 0 8.64

FLOATING RATE
NOTES . Spread Bfd. Offer C.dtt C.cpn C.yM
BGFin-Gfl- 5* 89-_. 0*. SB 88*11/1 11 VL2Q
BNDEB89 0* 196* 87*21/9 11* 1130

announced that the new 1979-90 1974-75, 1975-76

BY VICTOR MACK1E IN OTTAWA DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS lawua

THE CANADIAN Government cash bonas on the maturity date A^an'oee. Bfc. 7* 100

announced that the new 1979-90 of the 1974-75, 1975-76 and
series of Canada savings bonds 1976-77 series of bonds. iw
will pay- interest of 10.25 per There will be no extra pay- Braxii 8 87

cent and that bonds issued over ment tf the bonds in these series clSncii otEuV » " 100
the last five years will have are not held to maturity. oenma* 5* as too
interest rates increased to the For those- bolding the 1977-78

'°
1

e
D
n,2® ,

\,e4 ®.- - 322
-sameievet. and the 1978-79 series, the extra 1)5 7* © So

The increase in interest rates interest will be paid either at Etatrobras-BraiU 7 87... 100

lor previously -rold bonds will toaturtty or when the bonds are ImS e S i“
be effective cm Mnvemher 1 an/I Cashed. Mimiiblahi Chwn. 6* 84 70

Change on

series of Canada savings bonds 1976-77 series of bonds,
will pay- interest of 10.25 per There will be no extra pay-
cent and that bonds issued over ment if the bonds in these series
the last five years will have are not held to maturity,
interest rates increased to the For those- holding the 1977-78
-same ievet. and the 1978-79 series, the extra

be effective on November 1 and.
will be paid-in the form of a

39Hyde ParkGate,LondonSW7
Freehold Blockof Superb

Mansion Rats (5with vacant possession)

Closing Date for Receiptof Tenders-
12 Noon-Tiiesday-9th.October1979

UEMSMKXHURE FROM

Norman Hirshfield
Ryde&Browne
42W*cdfSi«t _u»faiwiM7HE l^ephcaie:0M86 4601

It is tbe third time the interest
rate has been increased for
savings bonds sold last auttum.
The higher rates were paid

because of a rapid rise in
interest rates throughout the
last year.
The rate Charged by the Bank

of Canada for Its occasional
loans to chartered banks—
known as the bank rate—has
increased nine times since
March 1978.

The most recent increase last
week raised it to a new record
12-25 per cent

IBM petitions to

oust judge in

monopoly case
NEW YORK — International

Business Machines Corporation
has petitioned the U.S. Court of
Appeals for an order directing
Chief District Jndge David N.
Edelstein to withdraw from the
trial of the Justice Department’s
civil computer monopoly suit
against-EBM.
AP-DJ

Mitsubishi Cham. 6* 84 70
Ngw Zealand 6* 67 ... 200
Nippon tCokan B* 84 ... 10B
Nippon Tel. & T. 87 100
Nordic Inv. 8k. 6* 86 60
Norgefi Komm. 7* 91 ... 150
Norway 6* 34 200
Occidental 6* 90 150
0KB 6* 88 100
0KB 6 87 40
Tokvo Eloc. Pwr. 6* 85 200
World Bank 6»4 88 400
World Bank 7* 91 400

Issusd Bid Offar day waak YMd
150 5M* S5* -o* 0, 8X4

38* S3 -0* -0* 7.48
94* 85 -0* 0. 3.32
97* 98* -0* -1* 7.07
96* 96* 0 -1* 739

150 100 100* -0* 0 7X5
97* 96* -0* -0* 7X2
98* 99* -0* -0* 7X3
94* 94* 0 -0* 7.00
90* 94* -0* -0* 7X0
94* 94* 0 0 7X4

200 100* TOC* -0* -0* 7.42
98* 97 0 +Z* 736
98* 98* -0* 0 6.71
97* 98* +0* +0* 638
99*100* 0 —0* 6.42
34* 95 -0* -2* 7X1
98 SB* —0* —9* 6.8l
92* 92* -O* -0* 6.84
94* 95* -0*4 -1 7.21

150 102*103 0 -0* 7X9
98* SS* -0* -0* &43
94 94* -0* +0* 7.52

100 96* 97 -0* -0* 6.88
S3* 84* +0* -0* 7.04
98* 98* —0* —0* 6.88

400 93 93* -0* -0* 7X7.
400 101*101* 0 +0*7.68

Banco di Roma Int. 6 87 0*
Bco. Mac. Argent. 7 86 0*
Banco Pnjv. BA 7* 88... 0*
Banco Utquijo 6 86 ... O*
Bqua. fndo Suez 5* 89 0*
Banqua Sudamena S 87 0*
BNP 5* 91 D*
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94... «*
Citicorp 0/5 83 40
Creditanstalt 5* 91 *0*
GZB S* 89 Jo*
Jugobanka 8 89 0*
LTCB Japan 5* 89 0*
Mlrs. Han. O/S 6* 94... *0*
Na clonal Fin. 6* 86 ... 0*
Nat. Went. 5* 94 0*
Nippon Credit Bk. 5* 85 0*
Nippon Credit Bk. 6* 66 O*
Patro Mexicans 7 84 ... 0*
Privredna Banka B 86 ... 0*
Royal Bank Scot. 5* 94 JO*
Soganal 5* 89 4J*
Texas Int. Airways 7 80 JO*
Trade Du. Fin. Srv. 8 88 0*
TVO Purr. 9 91 (D-Todri - 0*
UM. Overseas Bk. 6 89 jo*

SB* 99* 28/10 17.19 11X1
97* 98*22/9 11* 11.72
98* 98*12/6 11 TI.19
88 98*21/9 11* 11.70
98* 98*11/1 « T1.1B
96* 97*11/1 11* 71.46
98* to 22/2 11X4 12.09
99* 100* 8/9 10.69 10.67
99*100* 23/2 12X1 12X3
99 99*14/9 10* 10X6
98* 99* 1/11 11.44 17X0
95* 95* 23/11 11* 1233
SB* 98* 7/12 11* 11X9
99*100*23/11 12.56 '12.58tO*- 99*100*23/11 12.56 12.58

0* 97* 98* 25/1 It* 11.72
0* 98* 9B»«11710 11 .TI7W
o* 98* » 22/12 mar nxs
O* 87* 98*72/1 WV -n.TI
0* to 99*24/1 11X4 11X2
0*. . 95* 86 20/12 11 1211
JO* 98* 98*11/1011 11.13
O* 97* 98*11/1 10X4 11.17
JO* 96* 97 11/IQ 11X8 11.95
0* 97* 97*21/2 — —
0* ^-S7*JSS*X4/21 11*. .. Uto -

JU* V7* 9ff, 29/9 11.14 11XS
0* 96* 96*18/12 4* 4X0

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue
Argentina 5* 89 80
Asian Dev. Bank 3* 94 100
Aumar 5 88 60
Australia 3* 89 250
Bergen. City of 4* 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 75
Braxil 4* 88 100
CaiBsa Nat. Tala. 4* 89 100
Canada 3* 89 300
Council of Eur. 4* 90... 700
Denmark Ml Bk. 4* 91 80

. EIB 4* 91 700
EIB 4* 94 700
ElsL da Franca 4* 89 ... 100
Heron 4* 89 to
ICI Fin. NV 3* 94 230
Int.-Amar. Dev. 4* 89... 100
New Zealand 3* 94 ... 120
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
OKB 3* 91 100
Pland Oat. Lands 4 90 60
Fhilinr.inas 4* 89 GO
Shikoku El. Pwr. 4* 89 100
Spain 4 Si 100
Srewaao 4* 91 80
Voesr-Afaine 4* 99 ... SO
“’arid Bank 4* to 100

Change gn
Issued Bid Offer day wwk Yield

80 102*102* +0* +0* 5.18
700 84* 85* 0 +0* 4.98
60 101*102* 0 . +0* 4.74

250 95* 95* -0* -0* 4X4
40 104 104* 0 +0* 4X0
75 95* 95* 0 -0* 5,64
100 95* 95* 0 +0* 4.90
100 102 702* -0* +0* 4.11
300 186* 98* +0* 0 4.09
700 701* 707* +1 0 4.07
80 100* 100* -0* -0* 4.69
700 101* 701* +0* 0 4X3
700 98 98* -0* -0* 4.55
100 101*102 -0* 0 4.14
to 95* S6 -0* -0* 4X0
230 90* 90* -0* +0* 4.37
100 100* 100* -0* —0s

* 447
120 89* 89* -0* +0* 4.S0
45 103* 103* -0* -0* 4.53

100 91* 92 0 +0* 4.68

S 2. 0 0 4.84
50 87* 87* -0* +0* 5.07

IS 12?it0a-0* S 4.42
100-94 94* +0* +0* 4.87
60 104 104* -0* -0* 4.30
90 103* 104 a +0* 4X6

100 103 103* -0* -0* 4X3

Bq. E. d'ATg. 4* 89 SF 0* 96* 96*18/12 4* 4^0

CONVERTIBLE Cow. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS . den price Bid Offer day Pram
AGA- AfcT'boJeg 7* 89...10/79 145 92* 83* -0* 6.14
Canon 6* 94 8/79 570 10T 101* -0* -1.48
Clba-Cetgy 0/5 F. 4 34 9/79 676 tto 95* 1-41

Credit Suisse- 4* 93 ...10/79 132S 106* 107* —1* 1X6
Esselte 7* 89 9/79 159 96* 97*.-0* 0.94
Honda Motor 5* 89 5/79 532 1Q1*WI*+0Y 1X2
UPC International 8 89... 9/79 26 t103* 104* +«• 14.18
Nitto Hue. lnd. 6 94 ... 7/79 736 83* 90* -0* -1.W
Union Bank Swltz. 5 89 2/M 12S 108*109* -0* 8JB
Fujitsu S 84 DM 7/79 475 100*101* -0* 19.65
Kansar Hoc. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 88* 89* -0* 83X0
Manidai Food 3V DM... 2/79 1033 81* 82* +0*'-47XS
Nmponjrsn. 3*to DM 1/79 261. TOO* Ml* +0V-1.W
Sharp Cpn. 3* B8 DM... 2/73 487 97 87* -1* ’ 5.M
Tokyo Eloc. 3* 87 DM 4/79 478 98* 99* 4-0* 51.79
Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 483 83* 94* +0* 34.60

YEN STRAIGHTS lasua
.
Australis 6.B 83 .-.;. 30
Australia 6* 88 20
EIB 7* 89 iz
Finland 5 6 83 10

(III M ID

. _ Chsogv on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
to S3* 94V-*, -tt*. 7X3 •

5 O -0* 8 71
12 98* 98* 0 -0* 7-97
10 9Z* 33* o +0* 7.67
TO 90* SI* -0* -0* 8.33

Uny Co. 8* 85 DM 11/79 1071 101* tOZ* -0* . 9X9

,“No information available—previous day's price, \

t Only one market maker supplied a pries.

Straight Bonds: The yield is tho yield to radampttah of 0*4
mid -price; the amount Issued is in millions of currency
units except lor Yan bonds where It is In trillions.
Change on weak Change over price a week earlier.

Routing Raw Notes.1 Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum, C.dtt- Date
nut coupon Ibecomes affective. Spread-* Margin ibov*
set-month offered rao (J throe-montfij for U.S. doilvrt.
c.cpn*-The current coupon. C.yid—The current yield.

Conuwtible bonds: Denominated in dollats unless othet-
wisa indicated. Chg. day=Change on day, Cnv. data**
S'®*. for conversion Into shares. Cnv. price".
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed b
currency of share at conversion raw flwrd at issuerpram* percentage premium of Jha.current effecthie price

rlrTL'i *.8
sh«« vie the bond over the most recant

price of the shares. -

® **<. 19»- Repreduetlan In whdfe .t

*?L J*®
1
.
Permitted -vrithout writtenconsent. Date supplied by .Inxw-Bond Servloas (a.aubt'-*"!wry of dot I -*TRMM Interna threat 1. . .

<•
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Mi Markets INTX. COlVlPAMIES
ALFA ROMEO SURVIVAL PLAN

Joint ventures key to profitability
BY KENNETH GOODING* MOTOft INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ALFA HOMED, the state-owned

Italian car group, yesterday un-

veiled a survival programme
which it was. claimed would

return the group to profitability

in four years time.

The plan involves coopera-

tion on a number of fronts with

-other car groups. But president
Ettorc Massacosi did not name
any potentiar .partners and
pointed out negotiations would
be complicated:and protracted.

Another essential element in

tiie programme will be a bis
increase in productvity at the

group's troubled Alfasud plant

in southern Italy. . . New pro-

posals are to be put to the

unions by the end of this year.

Sigl Massacesi mode Ihest

points at the .Frankfurt Inter-

national Motor Show at a Press

conference Hastily convened to
answer growing rumour* in
Italy that Alfa Romeo was to
be sold off by its parent, IRI,

the Italian state holding com-
pany, or at least to restrict its

product range to high per-
formance cars. These rumours
ho refuted,

*

He revealed that Alfa bad
made a thorough strategic in-

vestigation of its future poten-

tial- with the help, of inter-

national consultancy groups.

The management had decided
that survival was possible if

Alfa retained its present busi-

ness and co-operated with other
manufacturers in individual
marketing, design, engineering
and production ventures.
Mr. Massacesi admitted that

Alfa's poor financial per-
formance did not help in its

search for joint ventures. But

two of its plants, those making
aero products and speaker com-
ponents, were already profitable
and the Alfa car plant in. the
north of Italy would break even
next year.

It would take time to turn
round thq Alfasud plant" but
break-even should be reached in
19S4.

Alfa Romeo will produce
about 225,000 cars this

.
year,

similar to 1B78, in spite of the
impact on output of the metal
workers dispute in Italy which
lasted eight months. Next year
production should reach 250,000
and by 1984 some 280.000 to
300,000 of models in the current
range. “Possibly others might
be added,” commented Sig.
Massacesi.

The group's debt burden had
been reduced from $975in to
$725m in the year to the end of

1978 and to $530m halfway
through 1979.

This was achieved partly
through a $18m injection from
IRI and partly because, ironic-

' ally, the low output early this
year enabled stocks of finished
cars to be cut to a low leveL
Turnover in 1978 was over

$l-65bn ($l.25bn in 1978) and
was 8975m in the first half of
1979, 22 per cent above die
same period last year.

Sig. Massacesi said Alfa had
not yet fully emerged from the
management crisis of 1974-77.
But “like many other companies
in the industry ours is engaged
in a serious effort to place itself

on a sound footing and this

effort should bear fruit in the
next four years,” he said.

“Alfa's financial situation and
output should stabilise by the
end of this period.”

Olivetti wins $60m contract
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OLIVETTI, the .Italian office

equipment group; will shortly

sign a contract worth 560m to
supply data distribution ter-

minals -to the -Danish. Savings
Bank, Mr. Carlo dc- Behedetti,

the group's vice chairman and
chief executive, said yesterday.

The deal is part of a number
of steps taken - recently by
management - to -solve the
troubled company’s problems.
“We have a classic situation

of turnaround^ Mr. de
Benedetti said. . .

“ In the first

seven' months the group has
earned a profit equal to our loss

in the same period- -last year."

He added that jf results
,
con-

tinue to reflect the same trend
Olivetti mas

.
pay dividends

again this yewv
Mr. de Berittlettji "'declined' to

put a figure -on the profit he ex-

pects hut said that, group turn-
over was forecast- to climb 21
per cent to . Ll-88 • trillion

(million million) (82.3bn)
.
for

the year. In -the 1 first eight
months of 1979 turnover was
23.7 per cent . . ahead at
LL07 trillion. -

.

'

The Danish Savings Bank deal
is possibly the first in a number
of similar sates ,according to

Air. de Benedetti. The company
is currently holding talks aimed
at exporting similar systems to
Norway and Finland.
Among other corporate de-

velopments' * outlined yesterday
was the likely agreement be-

fore the end of-this year, with a

major foreign manufacturer of
mainframe computersto sell the
other company’s _ products in
Italy

That is the goal of the pre-

viously announced negotiations

with Amdahl Corporation of
Sunnyvale, California but Air.

de Benedetti said Olivetti is

holding talks, with Other. com-
panies as well.c; . . >
He said Olivetti taust begin"

to market large mainframe com-
puters in Italy-because of active

government encouragement and
the current trend toward sales

of complete systems rather than
individual components.
The group is also negotiating

with two foreign hank consor-

tiums led by Hahbn* Bank of

London and Societe Europenne
de Banque of Luxembourg to
lower the interest rates on two
previously granted loans. The
talks follow the recent success-
ful completion of a similar
operation with a group led by
Commerzbank AG of Frankfurt,
West Germany.

Olivetti expects to reduce its

overall indebtedness to LBOObn
at the end of 1979 from
L935.8bn a year earlier. Des-
pite the recent sourge of in-
terest rates, debt carrying costs
will fall as a percentage of turn-
over to 8.5 per cent from SL7
per cent.

New orders in the first eight
months grew 18.3 per cent from
the like period of 1978 to
LJ.136 trillion. The increase
was 5 per cent higher than the
original forecast for the period.
Growth of new orders for the
entire year “will surpass” the
original provision of 17.3 per
cent but by “less than five
point.” Mr. de Benedetti said.

Capital spending in 1980 is

planned to rise 15 per cent from
this year to L50.6bn.

Rights issue

by Elkem

.. over-subscribed
By Fay Gjtstcr ftitM*'. .

A TWO-FOR-FTVE rights issue

by Elkem
. Spigerverket. of

Norway,.- -has.- been mwH
subscribed by both shareholders
and employees. - The metal,
mining, manufacturing .".and

engineering group, haffl&ervedi
38,700 share*, out qf a new issue
totalling 222m, for ft* approxi-
mately B.ooo employees. . .

They were invited: to" apply
for a maximum of 20 shares
each. More than 2.600 .of them
subscribed for a total of 48;il9
shares, prieett at- NKr40 (881
.each, wMh part value, of NKr 50.
The extent of aveMubscriptlon
by shareholders' 1

; is hot yet i

known,
' The .issue raises

. .Elkem.
1
*

sbarejapital by N|Cr110m to
NKr 386m. Subscriptions were
opened, during the second hair
of August, and the new shares
are entitled to half dividend
for 1979. „
. The group recently announced
sharply increased profit* in first
luOT 1979, jnaJ&.ly reflecting good
demand and high prices for
aluminium;, and ferio silicon,
too of its mosr important pro-
ducts. . .

Marine-Wendel makes
loss and omits dividend
BY OiiR FINANCIAL STAFF

MARINE-WENDEL; the French ' FFr -45 provision for depreda-
intfustria] group that has beeu tion of portfolio, of which
padgrgoing a,significant revaa- .FFr- -iO is for Sacilor.

Losses mount
at Fincantieri
By tad Betts'in'Ronw

JUJCARTIERI^ . (he . Italian
State controlled shipbuilding
ffoup.repqnH a loss of 1 .50.7b

n

list:year,.* more than
Li* bn compared to the previous
yeorislosses.

. .

™a*s'are- largely Uu* re-
suit of the acute jreccssjon in the .

andlpternationat ship- I

Jtoltuua industry. according to
'

bi& Roccafijwihro.^toc Fincan-
chairawn. ;

.

^riian ' jbipbiilUlinii
3 -to. .write- down its;

«pit*l fronLLl50ba to LfiUbn to i

cover its current looses.

nutation as part of a much
larger restructuring of French
steelmaklng, has repotlcd a not

lora of FFr 58m (RlS.Tm) for

fhe 18 months to Amc 30. No
dividend has been declared.

' The company hns an excep-

tional accounting period because
of the Government's steel

restructuring plan annonneed
last year, tinder which Marine-
Wenders 43 per rent stake in

Sacilor SA was reduced lo 23

per cent.

• The net loss was after taking

into account losses resulting

from the abandonment of

FFr 229m or advances made to

Sacilor and of half the interest

on a FFr 123m loan to Sacilor

made in 1977.

- These losses retailing

FFr 23Stri are inerea>ed by a

These losses were artly com-
pensated by gains from the sale

of 38 per cent of Forges et

Acicries de Dilling to Ste
Financiere Siderurgique. a hold-

ing company set up under the
Government steel plan.

The gain of FFr 197m was
alstn taken into account in

calculating the net loss figure.

In return for the Dilling

shares. Marine-Wendel received

33 per cent of Ste Financiere
Sidurgiquc shares.

Marine-Wendel said the

FFr 125m loan to Sacilor has
been transformed into two loans

of FFr 62.5m each.

Operations conetced with lbe

restructure are now complete
and also included the repay-

ment by Marine-Wendel of a

FFr 125m loan granted by a

state fund.

Philips subsidiary ahead
HAMBURG — Allgemeuie

Deutsche Philips Industrie

GmbH, a fully-owned subsidiary

of Philips in the Netherlands,

posted profits of DM 37in

< 524.5m > in the year ending

May 30. 1979. down 9.7 per cent

from the previous year.

Sales remained steady, rising

marginally to DM 4.21bn in the

1978-79 year from DM 4220bn the

year earlier. The management
said that Deutsche Philips

expects profits to rise in the

current fiscal year although

return* in certain sectors will

be depressed. Sales in ihe first

Tew months have been depressed

by weakening demand and fierce

competition in the consumer
goods sector.

Due to higher energy costs

and recently raised value-added

taxes, the Philips unit does not

foresee a pickup in demand In

the near future.

Deutsche Philips said that the

profit drop for the 1978-79 year
was partly attributable to a 2
per-cent price drop, on average,

effected during the year. The
same price drop, however,
allowed the company to hold
and . even improve market
position in some areas, particu-

larly in consumer goods and
building components.
Investments totalled DM 169m

in the 1978-79 year, up 9.7 per
cent from the year earlier. The
investments were geared
primarily to product innovation,
continued expansion of current
production facilities and to

rationalisation, according to the
company.
AP-DJ

Loan backs
purchase
into Banca
Catalana
By David Gardner in Madrid

THE CAJA de Pensiones para
la Vejez y de Ahorros de
Catalunya y Baleares (Caixa).
which earlier this week con-
firmed that it would be taking a
7 per cent holding in Banca
Catalana, is to supplement its

purchase with a credit worth
Pta lbn ($15.1m) to the
Catalana banking group.
The Caixa, Spain’s largest

savings bank, is already due
to pay Pta lbn for its 7 per cent
stake in Catalana, which is the
lyncb-pin of Catalonia's most
important commercial banking
group.
The credit is to be granted

against the value of the new
headquarters of the group under
construction in Barcelona.
Along with the value of the
share purchase, it will add im-
mediate liquidity to the Cats-
lana group, and particularly to

the two industrial banks in it
Like other industrial banks in
the present recession, the Cata-
lana group’s Banco Industrial
de Catalunya and the recently
acquired Banco Industrial del
Mediterraneo face constant diffi-

culties in servicing their sub-
stantial equity portfolios in
hard-pressed industries.

The new Catalan Alliance is

set to become a formidable
force in Spanish banking, mar-
shalling combined assets of
approximately SlObn. In addi-
tion, the Caixa has already laid
the groundwork: for a more
assertive national presence, fol-

lowing its recent Pta 3bn pur-
chase from the Banco de Madrid
of premises in central Madrid.
The Caixa and Catalana are also
expected to renew discussions
on joint branch operations
abroad.

Swiss capital

market issues

approval
By John Wicks in Zorich

The Swiss Issues Control
Commission has approved with-
out cuts the capital-market issue
programme for the fourth
quarter of this year. At
SwFr 1.46bn (8900m), the new-
money total is higher by some
SwFr 40m (S24Jim) than that
for the corresponding period of
1978, while the combined value
of so-called conversions (re-

financing issues) is up by
SwFr 30m ($18.4m) to

SwFr 1.12bn (5888.5m).
* *

CONSOLIDATED TURNOVER
of the Swiss industrial concern
Metal!waren-Holding AG, Zog,
rose by 7.7 per cent to SwFr
123m (S74_2m) in the business
year 1978/79 and passed targets

set for the year. A share of
SwFr 100.7m alone was
accounted for by

.
the Swiss

manufacturer of household
appliances and other metal
goods Veizinkerei Zug AG, the
remainder being made up of
sales by the Swiss plastics pro-

cessor Wez Kimststoffwerk AG,
of Oberentfelden, and the
French metal goods company
SMS Societe Metallnrghpre de
Samt-Louis.

~ Allen Harvey& Ross Limited
" Interim Dividend & Statement

,
On littfi September, 1979, the company declared an interim dividend ofiop

Oidmary Share, parable on 22th October, 1979* to thoseshareholders

_ registered in the books ofthe company at close of business on 21st September,

Italsoissuedthe following statement:*—

^Jnthe*six month period from 5th February to 5th August, 1979, Minimum
. LesdrogRate 'was twice raised to 14%. Nevertheless, your company traded“B »» IVYH.C W .fl. » J --- — r J ““““
-

. v
ttbiy and profits for the period were higher than in the comparable

perio^fpr 1978. Afl portfolios contributed to this profit. Results for the foil

y^isffl-depeod on interest rate movements in the next fivemonth^ If the

ofinterest rates is maintained for the whole of that period,

'WWfonities for profit will be limited.”

BRAZILIAN
INVESTMENTS 8JL

Net Asset Value
as of 31st August, 1979

Per Depositary Share;
UJL$33Jt4

Per Depositary Share
(Second Series)

U&86924
Listed Tin London Stock Exetungo

The International Newsletter

ACORN
Founded in I9S9, has subscribers

in over 48 countries. Only £15
(£16 Europe, £17 overseas, fine
class airmail) provides investor*

with comment and advice on
matters of concern to mil who
are seeking to gee .the beat out
of their wealth.

Write far hm copy Uk
Warren, Camcton te Co. LtsL,

Church House, Godatmmg,
Surrey GU7 TEW, UJC.

datn«

Address

« FW»
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REPUBLIC OF MALAWI
US$50,004000

Seven Year Multicurrency Credit Facility

Lead Manases'

National Westminster Bank Group

Managers 1

ChaseMerchant Banking Group
Citicorp International Group

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Midland Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of.Canada (London Limited

Co-Managers

Bank of Montreal
Manufacturers Hanover Untitad

National Bank of NorthAmerica

Provided by

InternationalWestminster Bank Limited

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV.

Citibank, N.A.

Compagnie Luxembourgeoisede la Dresdner Bank AG
- Dresdner Bank International -

Midland Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada Group

Bank of Montreal

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
National Bank of North America

Banco Totta & Azores, London Branch

Bank of Baroda

Bank of India, London

CnSdrtduNord

Midland and international Banks Limited

Agent

International Westminster Bank Limited

September 1 979

Swire Properties Limited
Consolidated results for the six months ended

30th June 1979 and 1979 interim dividend

Results The consolidated results of Swire Properties Limited
for the six months ended 30th June 1 979—unaudited—were:

Year ended
enefed 30ih June 31sLE3ecamber

1979 197B 1978
HKSM HKSM HKSM

Turnover -
294.3 220.0 372.1

Profit before taxation 114.7 75.2 211.1
Taxation 18.1 14.1 37.3

Profit after taxation 96.6 61.1 173.8
Minority interests 3.7 8^ li.6

Profit-for file period

.

92JB 52.6 162^
Extraordinary items

,

10.1 9.7

!
Profit after extraordinary items . 92J9 62.7 171.9

\ :Proftlbrtfrepericxjderivedfrohfi:

[
Property trading &LB 34.1 118.4

r Investments 2&J& 1B.5 43.8

i

i

9Z9 52.6 i

L Earnings per share
r

26^9 15.2C 46.9c

I Dividends per share

— — <>.,1

* lie 80 28c

Prospects In the absence of unforeseen drcumstances the board expects that profits for 1 979 wflf
otcw a significant increase over 1 978, 'and that the final dividend tb be recommended to shareholders will
be at least double the interim.

MMu'dMdeild The Directors of Swire Properties Limited have today declared an interim dfvkfena for
"

1979 of IT cents per share .which represents an increase of 38% over foe amount paid for the
equivdent period in 1978. The interim efividend will be paid on 4th October 1979 to shareholders on the
register# the dose of business on 20th September 1 979; theshoe register win be closed from 20th
September 1979 to 4th October 1979, both dales mdusive.

AM interim report is being sent toaB shareholders.

Hong Kong
6th September 1979

By Order of the Board

John Swire & Sons (H.K) Limited
Secretaries

¥

Swire Properties Limited
The Swire Group
Swire House, Hong Kong.
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noNatroride-Nederfanden

To holders of warrants entitling to bearer depositary

certificates representing shares in Nationale-Neder-

landen N.V., established at Delft (Netherlands}, and
issued in conjunction with:

a} the US $ 30,000.000 8D
/a debenture Joan 1S7S

issued by NatIonale*Nederlanden Finance Corpo-

ration (Curagsoi N-V-, esfaWisbed at Willemstad

(Curacao), and
b) the share issue by Nationaifl-Wederlanden.MV. &t

1978 with a nominal value of DFls 13,077,700,

As a result of the decision taken byNahonaJa-
Nederlanden N.V. to make an interim dividend for

1979, at DFJs 2.80 per share, payable, to be taken

up. at the option of the shareholder, either entirely

in cash or DFJs 0.80 in cash and in bearer depositary

certificates, out of share premium to a nominal value

of DFls 0.20 the warrant exercise price has been
reduced as per 7 September 1979 as follows:

a) in respect of warrants issued in 1976 from

DFls 108.40 to DFls 108.20 per certificate and
b} in respect of warrants issued in 1978 from

DFls 123.97 to DFls 123.50 per certificate.

In consequence of this reduction of the Warrant

exercise prices the number of bearer depositary

certificates representing shares in Nationale-Neder-

landen N.v, obtainable per warrant has bean
increased as per 7 September 1879 as follows:

a) in respect of warrants issued in 1976 to 11.090573
shares and

b} in respect of warrants issued In-1976 to HU2M5F-’
shares.

Delft, September 4, 1979 The Executive Board

GRANGES AB
(The Grangesberg Company)

U.S. Sloa000a000 6?4% Loan. 1987

NOTICE is hereby given that the fol lowing 570 Bonds of
the above issue together in each case with interest coupons
numbered 10'(due 16th October. 1972) to 40 inclusivehave been
stolen and remain unrccovered:

00801— 00925 01241— 01315
01011— 01040 01256— 01375
01076— 01085 01401— 01450
01 101— 01190 01576— 01650
01206— 01220 01751— 01800

(all numbers inclusive). The interest coupon numbered Iff ap-
pertaining to each ofthe following250 Bonds ofthe above issue
have also been stolen and remain uorecovered:

00926— 009SO
01056— 01075
01451— 01550
01651—01725

(all numbers inclusive).

Would anyone who now has or in the future obtains any
information as to the whereabouts of such unrecovered Bonds
or Coupons please contact immediately the Principal Paying
Agent, S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. of30 Gresham Street, London,
EC2P 2EB. England.Telephone Number01-600 4555,Telegrams
Warburco London, Telex 3SS476.

If any such Bond, or Coupon is presented for payment it

will be necessary to enquire into the title of the presenter of
theBonderCoupon concerned beforeany paymentcanbemade.

Dated 14th September 1979. S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.
(Principal Paying Agent)

U.S. $20,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 1 6th March, 1 9S2

THE DAIWA BANK,
LIMITED
LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby erven that for the six months interest period from 14th

i
September. 1977 to 14th March, I960, the Certificates will carry
'an Interest Race of 13% per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be Me/? March, 1988, .

MerrillLynch International BankLimited
Agent Bank

Financial Times Friday SeptemberM 1979
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Japanese exchanges curb

machine toed share deals
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

THE RUNAWAY success of the

lapanese machine tool industry,

particularly that part of it which
produces numerically controlled

lathes and milling machines, has
produced a speculative .fever

on the Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka
stock exchanges. The authori-

ties yesterday moved to curb
demand for one of the most
popular shares concerned,
Okiima Machinery Works.
The three exchanges said they

were raising the margin require-

ments for purchasers of Okuma
a medium sized company in

Nagoya specialising in numeric-

ally controlled lathes, from the

standard level of 50 per cent to

70 per cent. That means that
buyers of Okuma shares must
now deposit 70 per cent of the
value of their purchases when
they place their orders, and
their 20 per cent of the total

must be deposited in cash while
the remaining 50 per cent may
be deposited in the form of
securities.

Okuma is one of four or five

Japanese companies which
pioneered the production of com-
puter controlled lathes after the
1973 oil crisis and are now
reaping the benefits. In common
with some other machine tool-

makers the company registered
1

losses for several years from
1975 onwards as demand for

traditional machine tools

slumped in Japan during the

recession after the oil crisis. It

made a profit, however, in its

March 1979 business term and
. has since been reporting specta-

cular increases in its order

book.
Orders for machine tools,

which make up 80 per cent of

Okoma’s total sales, rose in

April by 55 per cent from test

year's levels, and then increased
by 69 per cent, 79 per cent and
95 per cent, respectively, in the

following three months. Exports
account for about 40 per .cent of
'Okuma’s turnover and the U.S.

is the biggest overseas market
, Exports were barely .profit-

able for Okuma and other lathe

manufacturers early this year
when the yen-dollar exchange
rate was about Y200 to the
dollar. The recent weakening of
the yen has, however, greatly
increased the attractiveness of

overseas sales. The rising
volume of exports has simul-
taneously reduced the break-
even Hevel for exports, so that
Okuma could probably continue
to sell profitably in tbe U.S.,

even if the yen-dollar exchange

rate moved back to about Y200
to the dollar.

Okuma’s main competitors In

the numerically controlled lathe

business are Ikegai Iron Works
of Tokyo, Mori Seiki, Takizawa

and YamazakL Of those fouf

companies, only Ikegai, the

shares of which have also

enjoyed a healthy rise, is at

present listed on any Japanese
stock exchange, although Mori

SeUd has plans for an Osaka
listing.

Okuma's special strength in

relation to its Japanese com-
petitors Dies in its producing its

own numerically controlled

parts and that it has stan-

dardised its machines so as to

be able to produce in advance
of orders. Delivery dates on
Japanese numerically controlled

lathes are understood to average

six to eight months, whereas
U.S. manufacturers have order
backlogs of up to one year.

Okuma’s share price hit a low
point of YI30 at one point in

1978, when the company was
stin trying to overcome the

after-effects of the 1975 reces-

sion. It recovered to Y389 in

April and was trading yester-

day at Y6S9.

FOREIGN BANKS IN JAPAN

The profits squeeze bites
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

FOREIGN BANKS operating
branches in Japan generally
showed drops in pre-tax yen
earnings -during the April-June
quarter from the year earlier

levels, -with a large number
reporting declines ranging from
42 per cent to 140 per cent,

according to a survey by IBI
Inc, the economic research
organisation.

Despite a pick-up in the so-

called impact loans in both yen
and foreign currency, after

declines during most of

1978, the majority of foreign
banks were hit by higher costs

for swapping foreign currencies
into yen and by increasingly
narrow margins on both yen
and dollar loans. The private
survey Is conducted ' quarterly
by IBI. Tbe latest survey
covered 36, or more than half,

of the foreign banks in Japan.
The 36 reported that assets

in the June quarter rose by 24.9
per cent, compared with a 15J9

per cent Increase in the pre-
vious period to March. Com-
mercial and Industrial loans by
the banks rose 9.6 per cent from
the year earlier level, or by
about Y250bn <$Ubn) to

account for 29 per cent of the
growth -In assets, which was
sMghtly better than the 9.5 per
cent rate of loans increase for
all banks in Japan. In the
March quarter, loans by the 36
banks had dropped by 0.1 per
cent (while the foreign banks,
as a whole suffered a 1.4 per
cent decline).

Foreign currency lending rose
for the first time in several
months, and is now estimated
to total an outstanding amount
of about $5.5bn for aU foreign
banks, despite substantial run-
offs. In June alone a record
monthly $240m in impact loans
was made to a wide range of

’

customers.
The most aggressive lenders

during the quarter were the
West German, French, UK and
Swiss banks. On the profit side,

the Europeans did only slightly
less worse than the American
hanks.

Of 32 banks providing profit

information, 25 had declines. 22
of which recorded drops of 42
per cent to 140 per cent (the
highest an American bank).
Only two U.S. banks reported
an increase, with 19 showing a
fall, compared with six dee-liners

and five gainers among the
Europeans, It is believed that

some of tbe banks, particularly

the Americans suffering the

Foreign banks operat-

ing in Japan have been
hit by higher costs for

swapping foreign cur*

rencies into yen and by
narrower margins

sharpest drops, are operating in
the red. The banks expect
further declines this quarter,

but conditions should be some-
what better.
The foreigners are facing

an increasingly • competitive
environment r in Tokyo, along
with higher costs. The average
three-mouth, rates for swapping
foreign funds into yen, to fund
operations, rose from 2.81 per
cent a year ago to 5.81 per cent
this past quarter.

The margins on dollar loans
have shrunk to the point where
by April, 1679, 85 per cent were
coining in at 0.5 per cent, or
less, compared with the 0.625

percent booked on 90.5 per cent
as loans at April last year.

Significantly, these loans in

many cases are replacing loans
made in past years at spreads
of over 1 per cent over labor.
Bankers indicated that they did

not expect to see much improve-
ment in the near future.

The increases in borrowing
by Japanese companies should
be a heartening sign for the
foreigners, but some of the
banks are not happy with the
type of borrowers they are
attracting. These include a lot
of consumer finance and real

estate companies. About 70 per
cent of the increase in lending
was referred by Japanese banks,
sometimes in return for dollar

deposits. The market is still

fairly liquid, but some Japanese
banks may be approaching their
awn lending ceilings, imposed
by the Bank of Japan to hold
down demand.
These newcomers to the

foreign banks are not likely to
remain as permanent customers.
In addition, Japanese corporate
treasurers are becoming more
selective and are unwilling to,

accept high margins from'
foreign banks when they can do
better at Japanese banks. Even
if there is another credit
squeeze, it is unlikely that
Japanese companies will be as

anxious to borrow as they were
four or five years ago.

Foreign bankers are also

complaining that strict Bank of
Japan controls exerted on the
bills discount market on which
they depend by tbe Bank of

Japan is driving up their lend-

ing costs at a much faster pace
than that faced by the Japanese
Banks, which have deposit bases

with interest fixed at relatively

low levels. The Bank of Japan,
in driving up the twq-raonth hill

rate to fight inflationary pres-

sures, has raised tbe cost for

borrowing from a foreign bank
about 2 percentage points above
the Japanese prime lending

rate of 5.5 per cent. Freedom
for banks to issue certificates of

deposit has helped, but these

are still of limited importance.
The IBI survey draws the

conclusion that banks are being
forced to alter the nature of

their banking operations in

Japan, now that swap profits are

low and yen and dollar margins
narrow. Some of the banks may
be wilting to give up market
shares in Japan to attain more
profitability by switching lend-

ing to customers paving a pre-

mium for funds—such as those

in consumer finance, leasing
and real estate. More reciprocal
deals with Japanese banks are
also in prospect-

Four steel

groups in

Japan to

pay interim
TOKYO— Four major Japanese

steel companies said that they

will -pay interim dividends for

the half-year ending this month.

This follows the announcement

by Nippon Steel Corporation

last week that it will Pay *n

interim dividend for the first

time in three years.

The four companies Kawasaki

Steel corporation, Sumitomo

Metal Industries. Nippon

Kokan Kaisha and Kobe Steel

have also not paid interim

dividends for two years.

The resumption of interim

dividend payments reflects a

sharp improvement in business

performances following a

domestic economic recovery,

they said, ^ .

The companies said their

interim dividend rates wtil be

fixed by November.
Reuter

Banks to repay

loan
TOKYO—Japanese banks will

repay a Slbu five-year loan

which was received from Saudi
Arabia in 1974 to cover a foreign

exchange shortage, it is under-
stood.

Half the loan, in the form of

deposits from the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Authority (SAMA), it

is said, will be repaid this

month, and the rest in October.
In m id-1974, after the collapse

of West Germany’s Bankhaus
Herstatt, Japanese banks had
difficulty in Tolling over short-

term Eurodollar borrowings
Reuter

Mystery buyer

in BH South
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

ONCE AGAIN a mystery share-

market buyer has emerged in

the middle of a major takeover

contest—this time the AfflS&n

<U.S.$157m) bid by the life

office, National Mutual Life fur

the mining group. BH South.

While executives of NML and

their advisers were closeted

yesterday in a day-long meeting,

the Sydney sharebroking firm.

Ord Minett stepped into the

market and pushed the price

of the South shares, well above

the NML AS2.50 a share offer

price.

The South directors have

already recommended rejec-

tion of this offer, which
they describe as “ grossly

unrealistic." .
The hoard has

claimed that one asset alone

—

a 13 per cent slake in the

aluminium group. Alcoa of

Australia, was worth A$2.26 a

South share. Trading on the

market floor was relatively

subdued yesterday, with only

450.000 shares changing bands

in Sydney and Melbourne, with

the price rising another 23

cents to AJ52.85. The shares have

sold above NML’s offer price

since it announced its intention

to make a bid.

Ord was active in the market
yesterday, but arso bonked
special sales after the close,

totalling about 400,000 shares,

reportedly at A53.0O a share.

Moreover, several of the

remaining large South share-

holders. accounting for 6 to 7
per cent of the capital, were
approached and offered a$3jjq
a share. The move' has raised
speculation that Ord has a large

buying order " for another
interested parly. It is rmfcus-

"

cent of the recent Anseu-'’
Anipol-Bramfctes-Ploneer Con-
crete takeover contest.

AmpoJ’ V-started
7

'

anonymous;
purchases of Ansstt before div
closing - its -action*, - Ansett
responded with .tho same tac-
tics. and bought Ampol shares.

Both companies ended up whh-
20 per cent of the other \
buying contest then developed'
in Ampul between two unidenti-
fied ponies, later revealed as
Pioneer Concrete and Brambles
which currently both hold;
.slightly more- than II per cent:

of Ampol and are^ still steadilv;

buying, aiming for 20 per cent,
1

in order- to account the
ment on an equity basis.

“

The situation could become
clearer today, since NML -execu-

tives expect to meet South
directors. The South is also due
today to release its profit figures

for the year to June 30. and has,

promised a further statement-

relating to its affaire. -

NML already holds 31 per

cent of the South, parehnsed-

before the launching of- iu
offer. It bought a 16 per cent:

stake from a South associate;

North Broken Hill, which now >

has cash funds of - at least

AS33m, which has prompted the

market to expect some expan-
sionary move by North. -

Kerry Packer weathers cricket
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

CONSOLIDATED PRESS Hold-

ings, the hub of Mr. Kerry

Packer’s publishing, television,

leisure and investment group,

appears to have taken the
World Series Cricket venture in

its stride. Earnings of the

group rose by 34 per cent in

the 53 weeks to June 30,

from ASl0.09m to A$lS.54m
( US$15. lm).

The growth of the holding
company outpaced that of the

Publishing and Broadcasting,
whch showed a profits rise of

29 per cent for the same period,

from ASlO.Tm. to A$lS.Sm.
Publishing and Broadcasting

operates the group’s television

interests, and also owns Austra-

lian Consolidated Press, which
publishes the group's magazines

and newspapers and runs ski

resorts in New South Wales.
ACP’s result dipped 3.3 per

cent, from AS5J24m to AS5.17m,
reflecting the establishment

costs for two.' magazines
launched during the year.

Australian Playboy and a

women's publication. You and
Yours. CPH has previously

declared an unchanged dividend

of 20 cents a share, covered by
earnings of 62 cents a share

compared with 45 cents in the
previous year. Publishing and

Broadcasting has held its divi-

dend at 10 cents a share.

The effect which the World
Scries Cricket had on the group

result was not mentioned by the'

directors. But it has been
reported that after Jhc first six

months of the year WSC was

reducing its losses andwajrcios^
to break-even. The deputy
chairman oF CPH. Mr. Harry
Chester said that the-group was
satisfied with the new WSG
arrangements, under which the

WSC and the Australian Cricket

Board players will play together

for the first time in two yeaK-
with the company holding the:

television rights. .

KULJM (MALAYSIA) BERHAD
TIMETABLE FOR RIGHTS ISSUE OF SHARES

Principal Register Branch Register
(in Malaysia) (in United Kingdom)

Last day and time for lodge- 29 September 1979 .28 September 1979
ment of transfers 4 p.m. 3 p.m.

Share transfer books dosed 1 October 1979
.

1 October 1979
(both dates inclusive) - to 13 October 1979 to 13 October 1979 :

Last day and time for splitting 29 October 1979 29 October 1979
nil paid 4 p.m. 3 p.m.

.

Last day and time for accep- 19 November 1979 19 November 1979
tanee., remindation and pay- 4 p.m. 3 p.m.
ment

\

•
•

. 7
-•

The Rights Issue is subject to approval by Shareholders at the Extraordinary
.

General Meeting convened for 17 September 1979. •

This is Lurgi
Lurgi Chemie und
HuttentechnikGmbH
Process Divisions:
—Inorganic Chemistry
— Ferrous Metallurgy
— Non-ferrous Metajhngy.

Lurgi Kohle und
MmeraloltechnikGmbH
jftrocess Divisions:
— Coal Technology — Gas Tbchnatogy
— Refinery Construction
— Petrochemistry
— Fiber Technology.

LurgiUmwelt und
ChemotechrrikGmbH
Process Divisions:

— Dost Collection and Emission
Control

-Waste Gas, Water, Air
—Thermal Processes
— Cellulose and Btotechnoltwy
—Gotek-Workshops.

.

Organization Abroad:
Subsidiaries In Amsterdam, Bruxelles^
Johannesburg-, Loudon, Madrid,
Melbourne, Mexico DJ?., Milano,
New Delhi, New York. Raris,

Bio de Janeiro, Stockholm, Toronto,
Wien, Zurich.

Branch offices in ‘Ifehran, Tokyo.

Manila, Moscow, Riyadh.

Agents to more than 40 countries.

Services:
Design, sut
turnkey pi
equipment;

Enaction and i , .

proof ctffiufUment of
itees: development and

xoa
itselfla notamanufecturarof

and equipmentand
selectstbemost!
in Germanyand i

tedhridual prqjeck

Prominent Percentages (Z)

99,9% and more. That’s the
dust collection efficiency
ofLurgi electro-precipitators.

Steel mills, non-ferrous metallurgical plants,

cement works, chemical plants andpower stations

have one thingin common. Dust-ladenwaste gas.

It’s a problemyou can't sweep under the carpet
Efficient dust collection systems

are needed.

Lurgi supplies ihem-diyandwet electro-precipitators,

gravelbed fitters and radial flow scrubbers.
Hie largest electro-precipitators each dedust more than

3 million cubicmetres ofwaste gas perhour.

Ask for full details ofLuigi’s pollution control programme.
But don’twaitfor

f the dust to settle first. LURGI

,the plants are
lit by llUlQl IMtQOO Fr&nfcfartamMstfn2 *FederalRepublic ofGermany P.O.B.U9 isi
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5SSU. CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD BUSINESSES FOR SALE
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

dollar and pound

Sopl.-3__ spread
US 2-2020-2,20
Ciiniida 2.5605-2,588
NuilHi .,1 4-381J-4.42I,
Belgium H.00-64,60
Do urn.uk 11.5-1-11.60
iiclnnd 1.0585-1.070
yy Gor 3 99-4.02

Ona month

2,2025-WSKB Q.4W1.35c pm2-SM5-2.5805 2.5615-2.5625 0.70-0.60c pm
' 2Vl*pS

64.00-64,60 64.00-64.10 15-5c pm
irg1.il .60 11.S1VH.S2\ I0-l3ore dis
1.0695-1. 07C0 1.0610-1.0620 1B-26p dls
3^-4 03 3.9M-4.001 3-2pf pm

STtfRNNG and the dollar ro-

maincd under pressure in the
fin-cim exchange market yester-

day, although, in tervenlion hy
pjirnpcan central banks and the

L'.S, Federal Reserve pushed the
rioltar up m its best level o£ the
day near the London close. T>o

Bank or England figures, the
iliil tar's index rose io 84.9 from
jft.fi,' as the L'.S. currency im-

.

i- nw
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JJ

W
I i

\m li
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.

n

pr o r e d "to DML8155 / frnm
DM J.8090 against the D-mark,
and Vo SwFrl.6350 from SwFr-
l.ti290 in terms'.- of -..she- Swiss

franc. -

‘

Switching- Into D-marfcV ahead
nf The week-end, im speculation
about a possible -realiffmicnt of

European Monetary- System cur-

rencies, pul further pressure on
the pound. The Baokrof England
was seen to - intervene more
heavily than at .any. time in the
recent past, as the pound fell to

a low point of $2.2620-2.2030 in
the afternoon.
Tins weakest level for sterling

occurred at the same time as the

U.S. authoritieswere aggressively
pushing up- the dollar. Hie pound
opened at S2J2IS0-2L2140, and
ruse to S2.22 10-2.2220 in the
morning, before falling to

52.2250-2.2160 at midday.
1 Apart from the switching into
D-marks, ste cling also looks in-

creasingly vulnerable as London's
interest rate differential is

eroded m Europe and New York,
while Britain’s economic per-
formance weakens and fears
Brow about industrial unreal.
Against' this background the
pound fell to $2.2025-2.2035 at
:iho dose, a fall, of 1.95. cents an
ihe day. Its trade weighted in-
dex, as calculated by the Bank
of England, fell to 7<L8 from 70.6.
after standing at 70.5 at noon,
and 70.4 in the morning.

FRANKFUBT—Tho Bundes-
bank, did pot intervene when the
dnliar was fixed Tit DM 1£107
against the Deutsche .Mark, com-
pared with DM 1.8116 previously.
TJiere was aiso.no evidence of
support for the U.S. currency
before the fixing,, although the
dollar remained under- pressure
as speculation- continued about a

possible revaluation . of the
Deutsche Mark within the Euro-
pean Monetary System.
PARIS—The dollar rose to

FFr 4.23025 against the. French
franc at the fixing, from
FFr 4.2295 -an Wednesday. The
Deutsche Mark remained strong,

improving to FFr ±3364 from
FFr 2.3345, conimuiag-tbe recent

trend, with the German currency
gaining ground, on' speculation

about a oosS«hie realignment of

fie' EMS. Sterling was again
weak, declining to FFr 9,3710

from FFr 9.4175 at the fixing.

TOKYO—The dollar :
showed

little change, closing at 7222.12}
-against the yehT

'

'

p'
'

,
J.8»V-4.UO^ 3-Zpt pm

Purtuyui 108.20-108.50 70B.30-lOB.50 30-50c dls
?H'n ]«;40-146.70 145.45-745.55 700-1 50c dis
Spam
holy
Norway
Fliinco

Sweden
Jou.in
Austria
Swu:

I.793-1,804
II.OTV77.il

5* n'S'S'iS 2-1c pm
r

liM 4^3 pin
?.

0n
9.26*1-3.27 *» 2W*ore pm fx 41,-21, pm

'a pin 748 pm
. 5™ ‘**5? 2B.73-2K78 20-IOgro pm 6.26 50-40 pm
= 3.58V3.63S 3.60-3.61 Pm . 72.48 1

Oalpun rate I* lor convertible franca. Financial franc 66.65-66 75c pm.aiK-momh forward dollar 1 .80- 1 .70c pm. 12-month 3.35-3.ffic pm.

I.733V1.734V, 2Vj lire pm
II.02-11.03 2L-Lore pm

% Three
p.e. months p.a.

2.17 1.00-0JO pm 1 -72

3.09 LTO-I.W pm 2.58
4.44 5V4‘i pm 4.55

1*7 38-28pm 2J6
-11.98 18-27 diS -8.77
-2.38 70-80 dis -2.83
7.49 Vr&v pm 6.70

—6.42 130-230 dis “6-64
-10.31 335-435diS -70.58

1.00 V2h dis -2.79
7.36 5-3 pm 1.44
1.93 4-3 pm 1.50
2-26 4*<-2l. pm 1.40
7.49 8.90-8J5 pm 7.08
6.26 50-40 pm 6.25
1248 HVWipm 11.93

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Sept. 13_
Um“
(rclundt
C.inada
Nenwnd
Belgium
DenmarkW Ger.
Portugal
Spam
llaly
Norway
Prunes
Sweden
Japan
Auiiiij
Siviij

> UK and

Day's •; Three,Prjai
j

Close One'month p.e. months p.e.

e'JvSS’iJ'S!?
0 22026^-2035 0.45-0.35c pm 218 1.00-0JO pm 1.73

^57M-2.0876 2.0740-2.0790 1-O.SDc pm 5.20 2-05-2 15 pm 4.43
‘•1632-1,1635 0.01c pm-0.01 dis — 0.25-0.21 pm 0.79T-9S50-1 ,9900 V3875-1.3835 O.G2-O,42c pm 2.84 1.50-1.40 pm 2.9?® 2B.OWffl.OB -0.5c p^-1 dis -0.10 tWplT OM

^^15-5 2305 5.2275-6.2300 5.75-6J&ore dis -13.77 10.7-n^dis —8.41

iiMulS30
}'
B
12
B
L!'5I

2fi 0 T3-O.63pl pm 4.90 2.46-2.36 pm 5.32

SMH2,3S 43.25-49.30 24-34* dis -7.06 70-110 dis -7.30
SQ-70c dtes -1029 YJ5-2B0dn -17.36

48.15-49^35
66.05-66.16

49.S-49.30
66.07 -G6.10

f2^14^00 OMM lira dka -0.W 3^1Qdi* -iS ]

s 0-30-0.20ore pm 0.60 0.50 pm- par 0J20 i

A lESS 4'S3S-4 93S O OZc pm-O.OBdis -0.85 0.15-0.25dis -0.19
0.40-0JSJere pm OJB 0.20 pin-par 0.95

ĵ“'223JO H3.K-223^S 1X15-0^0/ pm 6J4 3.05-2.90 pm 5.32

T
3
r:^‘,

13
c?S* J

3^S25"HS2 5 -40-4.B0gro pm 4.74 15.50-14 pm 4^2
7.6300-1.6350 1.6330-1.6340 1.40-1 35c pm 10.10 4.30-4JS pm 10.47
Ireland are quoted in U.5. currency. Forward premiums and discounts I

apply to the U.S. dollar end not to the individual currency..

CURRENCY RATES

Bank' Special European
sept. IB rate : Drawing ' Currency

% ! Rights ! Unit

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling
U.S. 6

. . .

Canadian S
Austria Sch

.

Belgian F ....

Danish K ...

D Mark
Guilder
French Fr.

.

Lira
Yen
Nrwgn. K . .

Spanish Pos..
Swedish Kr-..
Swiss Fr....

14 0.585469
101- 1.50S61

'

X2U! 1.51353
;

33i 16.0091 1

9 ! 37.8734 I

9 >6.81135 i

5 E.3SBB1 ’

8 2.59285 !

9ie 5.50939 '

101- 1059.35 :

9 U 289.440 r

7 6.51309 !

8 86.0152 :

7 6.47552
1 12.12846 !

0.625060
1.39170
1.61576
18.1825
40.4653
7.27648
SL52120
2.76975
5.88648
1131.80
300.165
6.95848
91.9216
5.85878
2.27403

Sterling 70.3 —35.3
U.S. dollar 84.9 i —8.6
Canadian dollar. . 81.1 —16.6
Austrian schilling.. 152.0 ->-22.1

Belgian franc 114.5 + 13.9
Danish kroner 114-.5 4-3.1
Deutsche mark .... 153.0 - -42»
Swiss franc 200.1 *82.7
Guilder

;
124.2 -19.0

Frenoh franc 99.4 —7 J2
Ura 65.5 . -48.6
Yen 12r6 -2B.2

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England lndax=10Q).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
~ Currency % change

ECU - amoun's from
canlrsl against ECU - central

rates September 13 . rats

% changs :
adjusted fbr ' Divergence
dJvergsoos

Bsimon F-nnc ... ,K.4Sfi2: . 40.4103
Danish Krone....." .7J86ta-; .--'riSWO'
German D-Mmfc 2.57064 2.61879
Fil-ucIi Franc ...

.

B 79631 ' 5.S8SS8
Dutch Guilder . : 2-72077 2.78710
rr.h Punt 0.662638 . 0.869107
Itaiion Lire • ... 114B.W 1131.®.

+i.«;. r.^ ±7-0
+1.W- ./ -±.1.535

-OfiA- -7.1325
+0-0 ^ -. ±U6
+ 0.71 '

. . i7.fl075
0.682638 . 0'6S8Ktt ’+0 98 -o!01

t
"l; *1JH

i ... 714B.1B..'.. 1121.28. .
:-7.47 • ttfLB22fi

Changes' are liar ECU, therefore positive change dMOtto'

l

weak cutiency. Adjuaimem calculi ted by Fmancisl

Sept. 13

Argentina Peso. ..

Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro-
Finland Markka-.
Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial ..

Kuwml Dinar iKDt
Luxembourg Frc-
Mal.iysi.i Dollar
Now Zealand Dir-
Saudi Arab- Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
5th. African Rand

3180 3200 >

I.9575 1.9676
63.91-64.91 I

8.465-8.485
80.93B-82.B78
II.213 11.233
154.81-162.541
0.606 0.616 ’

64.00-64.10
:

4.76704.7770
2.1950-2.2050

7.39 7.49
4.75904.7690

1.84-1.85

14421451 Austria..
0.8860-0.8885 Belgium
29.0a29.45 Denmark
3.B4D0-3.8490 Franca..
36.55 36.55 Germany.

5.073 5-5.075511txly
70-731- Japan

0.2762 0.2763 Netherlands ...

29.06-29.08 Norway
2. 1555-2. 1565 Portugal
0.9935 0.9965.Spain
3.3585-3.3615 Switzerland..
2.1515 2.1525 United States ..

0.8346-0.8392 Yugoslavia ......

28i:-29iz
56is-671i

ll.5ail.60
9.3a9.39
3.054.05

1.00a 1,850
49a500
4.354.45
n.oaii 15
ioaii4
145-148
3.S5-3.BS
2.212.22!3
46-48

Rite given far Argentina Is Iras rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
. . .

•

13 PounaSterilaq UA Dollar Doutsctrem'kJaiHUt'es Von FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Gutid'r Italian Ure Canada DollarBelgian Franc '

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Dc til sc hemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

Frenc Franc 10 •

Swiss Franc ^
’ Dutch Guilder
Italian Um 1,000

*M3
1^17

asso
M7L J

:
• r > I '

. Canadian Dollar

; %/ ) j j. Belgian Franc 100

t. , v : i '

- 0.228-
> D.M7

V-'Ctoff-"-

.MBM 9.A30 3.605 4.395 1794. 2.562 64.05
laa.7 4.23S 1.636 1.9B5 814.3 1.163 29.07

ia.i ~a.33i“~ 0.901 1.098 448 2 0.640 ii".oo
1000. * 18.93 7.316 B.91D 3641 5.199 130.0

82B.1
"

10. 3.864 4/711 IBM! 2.745 69.65^
T«7 2.5B8 1. 1.219 497.6 0.711 17.77

112.1 0^820 1. 408.2 0.583 14.57
rw 7 5.203 2.009 2.450 1000. 1.428 55.70

5^642 1A07 1/715 700.2 1. 25XK3

/ 76B.3 14.57 S.62B 6.862 2801. 4.000 100.

EURO-CURRENCY.INTEREST RATES -*

- rwrWWS quoted for Londor dollar cart ncaies nf deposit ona monih 12.05-12.15 par coni: three months 12 45-12.:
monlhs 12.4s- 12.55 per cent; one. ynr 11.95-12 05 pbr tent

per cent:

IShortterm
1 days' notice. 1

Month
three month*-..

.

six months
one year

*4-1*14

:

14-141*

14*a- 14 1»

14te 14 >*

14h> 14if
14Ja-14V

lllfllis
ni* hi,
12

, .. 12 .:

12.1-12,
i3«ia.i!
ISHi 124s

Dollar Dutch Guilder Swih Franc , Mark French Franc Italian Lira Asian * Japanese Yen

10), Hl* B!.--9ir >? *8 61 s-6;r ia-« u 9-11 4.1,-B.;
lOT^-iitt 9»n-9*r -4-1 !

.l 6,-t 6 x U-llU 11 13 11.1-11., 6
;
-6..

•HhlU WVBk
-
l • 1 - : 6=b-7 12i» 131* 12 ^ 12 . 6. -7

UJ« 12U. 9-j 2-.2,: 7:*7i«
. 12.B-13I, 14-15 12i3-12-; "7..;

9. .
B 2s« 2»* 7ia-7H 13i«-13h 1412 15 1£ 12^-12

.
6 -7.,

u.i ii:. 2t s -3 7'-2-73b 131 6 13^i 15-16 12. ,12.. 6,7

Ewoddrnr Two yurs 112-1* *• par cent: three jears Il’s-H** per cent; lour years 11-11*i per cent, live years 1D%-11 per sent: npm.nal closing •

eall tor sterling. U.S. dollars and Cjnad*^n dollars: luro-day call lor guilders and Swiss Iran:*. Asian rates are Oosms raws in

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

US rates firmer

GOLD

laiisrrsl rafos on TVeasury bills
tyndud to i-iji* yc<.terday m rela-
!i;.ply quiet but nervous -trading.
itoiwn-Mek bills worcr tiiiuied-
ai io.5t per cent up from M.45

-

Kr
*.
ew,t Wl,h

-.^Veek hill-,' at
•io.w per cent against 40^6 per
coni. The unn-year bill rose to

ST. wni compared with
:

w ednesday s record average
•aucvinn yield of »J?93 per cent

rr*djnB was. affected by the
nnssibihty of a further tighten*

ijf credit policy gftcr next
Tuesdays Federal' open markni
:ommmee meeting
^amstbroamTIV Dutch
-enlraj Bank made efforts
jesierday to: ensure stcaily enn-
niiuns within ;thr money market
* a'faniJing oiMiunth' dollar
.haps against guilders in order
o matntam a tolerable level of
ihuldity. The. agm-menl is
.neciivf from nexr Monday and
ates yesterday remained steady
ft generally quiet wading Call
nunej was a, piT

iS’V wwooth money
npped front BJ-BJ- per cenf to

.;
J ‘ cunt The throtsmonth

ate remaiited at RMO per ccnr

» w bHiney was nuoted

«r int
m ™V

'*P‘
m*K9i i0

.

«,

1
'?,VNKFLln, ~‘- Interbank

•
- .

»««
. ibowtti. * rather .

• ur withcall money
• » rmf'z!*®* ^-Per-cHti from 8.98^ -

** Mild ;

f -Mr S™* monesnr 7.W-7.95

rate -stood

rinLftiS'
5,00^ Jiec- 1WBl - ^wra -

;

.*** pef:'CEDt &e chc-mnmh

*90 RATES ' ' V

ta f2fr*ree*7 i, W30

«rmp| my:-
• :

V -• • *

”c

’’TP mr-ntbf
-

•* nux.i»* ... • ^y; fg •

BANC6
"ixouf.i Rare r.

• '
.

•

• .

«e«»oht Rat* •' hl-" "

'W rntmiii
. T~ ‘‘ S5?L -

"•c* moult* ’.'*.**'
•

'< months
^

.
Ij-Mf

at 7,90-8.00 per cent from 7.90-

S;10- per cent while 12-niunih

money stood at 7.^5-7 .95 per cent
against 7.SO-SOO per cvnL
PARK — Day to day money

rose yesterday to equal Tuesday’s
IS month high of 10; per rent,

thus .
reversing Wednesday's

easier trend when the rate was
quoted -ai 10$ per cent.

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates

for The Belgian franc commer-
cial t were quoted ot MM2 per
cent.. for one-month. I2-12J per
cent feir' three-month. 12i-lL’f

per- tent for six-month and
11M2 per cent for 12-nionth.

HONG KONG — Conditions in

Ihe money market were generally

easy throughout, with call money
at 8 per cent and overnight
business dealt.at 5 per cent.

UK MONEY
MARKET

Further

fall
Gold fell S3} to close at

$3332-3344 in quiet trading in

the London bullion market
yesterday. The metal opened at

$3344-3351, the highest point of
the day. and fell to a low level

of $3312-3321. The krugerrand

was quoted at $3421-3441, and the
premium over its gold content '

narrowed to 2.S0 per cent from
,

2.S5 per cent. ‘The similar
Canadian coin, tbe Mapieleaf.
eased to S363-36S from S363J-

368J.
In Paris the 12* kilo gold bar.

was fixed at FFr 47,750 per kilo

($351.08 per ounce \ in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 47,350
,

($352,991 in the morning, and .

FFr 48,250 -($354.82) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12! kilo bar :

was fixed at DM 19J390 per kilo ?

(S333.3S per ounce), compared
,

with DM 19,630 ($338.62)
previously.

August 13 August 12

Gold Bullion trine ounce

i

Small

Close
Opening
Morning fixing..
Afternoon fixing'

Krugerrand- . .

Mapieloef... - .

New Sovereigns,
King Son.
Victoria Bovs. . ..

Fr20 Napoleon-.
50 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria.
MO Eegtas
MO Eagles
>6 Eagles.. .

.

S333h 3341:
53341c 335 1«

*534.35
5332.95

'£5421; -5441?
*5634568
*85i 2 -87i'i

MOSif.1 10J;
*11412-1161;
FFr405-4 15 .

,54161: 417ij
532B330
6473-478
5279-284
#234-239

i 111 67 .3-151.651

ir 150. 9- 131.25i
.£l50.66Zi
ill 50.56 It

Gold Coins

l£l55 14-156 >«<

'CSB*3-39-‘ii
.£49U-50U;
i£52"-55j

tSFrl56I60>

£151.8-152.11
till50.7-151.li
»£161.159>
i £161.751;

'i£155i»
;156’-t»

>£38±;-39!j>
>£49 14-50-4

1

;£52^-53
iSFrl6frl69>

.

Bank of. England Miuintnm
- Lending Rale 14 per cent

(since June 12. 1379)

Day tn day- credit ..was in

short supply in the Lundon
raoney- market, yesterday, and

the authorities saw assistance

by •buying, a small amount or

Treasury bills ail direct from _

the Uixcoujil houses. The latter

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sterling

l Sept 13 * Certificate interbanK (

1979 of deposit .

- were paying 131-133 per cent for

secured call loans at the start

- vffth closing balances • taken in

the -region of 13 per cent. The
market was faced with a small

net- take up Treasury bills to

fininee and the repayment of

Wednesday's ; smalt market
advahns. On the other hand
banks brought forward balances

e small- way- above target and
Government disbursements

.
exceeded revenue transfers to

1hei ; Exchequer by a small

*537

J

= -3381

*

•S3361e-337'<
S5 56.95
5337.10

93461^3481:
5363 1»-36834
«86i;-B8l z
*1091;- 1 Hi;
*116::-118iq

FFr430440
*42016 -481 '-2

*351 332
S476-479
5282-887
6235-240

amount. There was also a slight

decrease in the note circulation.

In the interbank market
overnight loans opened at.l3}-14
per cent and most of the day's

business was. seen between 132
per cent and 13t per cent. During
the afternoon,' rates tended to

fall away a little to 13-131 per
cent before coming back to 13:1-14

per cem and finishing at 15-13j
:

per cent.

Rates is the table below are J

nominal in some eases.
‘

local . Local Auth. Finance
.

Autnonor negotiable Home
depottti. * oenOa *

> Depeanti

Finance - Discount Eligible Fine
Home Company market Treasury • Bank Trade - 1

Depoaitt 'Depents deposits Bills f.; Bills Bills

Rm*.
. _ -

K days notice.. -
' --

j

— ~ ! “
i

”
' I - “

_•

iSUSSlki-'.' r 14 141* 14ij 145a I 143b . 15li - -
One month . ll.i-Jl,', 14is-14»* M*« H#i;-148| . 14S, ; 14Va

,
J3iE 13i', -14 ->.143? 14i?

TMDUMbii 14 ; 14- 14tR 141* -
.
.••1472-141, • 14S, • 13'2 15 tf 141 2

14U-14-* 141* 14U 141* l«:*-lSi*
J

l«i* j 14S# . 13«« 13S» 14-'n 14^
HSVSS“ \V.\\" “? iSb IIS «»

I

-
: = 3 “3

;

8Sfgr- ii-Jdt
:

»

s;;
i!Sif

u
• Ss

!

“ - - = • - !

Two years
~ 9 ~~ ~

-
~ ~

:

i rrv-,1 aiiihnnta and Houses ••**» 4*ys' nonce, othtrs sOvAn day* fi»t>d “toog-tsrM local •wbionry raoncace

xetditnoin-nalJe term years IS1* Pcr c« n,: ,ou, r?ar« ,3V par cant; live year* 13S per cant. Oftjr.k bd. rata :n lafa.'e i

"”burw JiiiS lo> prime paper Buying rein tor tour-month bank btlis 73«»-13»4* per com; teur-mpn» trade b.Hs :

^'£nranreete * sal*:»« ra!e ,or ona-"u>nUi
A
Treaury bills 13 11-6*tha 12r» pe. cenu two-momk 13 19-6SUre-:3*» per

. 13 '•t-Mth* 1J“» pa« coot. Approximate istas lor onB-monUi bank bills I43»-14’* per sane two •month .

I^V-US, W» C«nb i*d jnfffc-manih 14 per Sent; pno-monlb trade bill* 14s* p«r cant; two- mom*-. 14s* per cent; aod tntea-
j

w-sflW'
fletea {pubbahad by -th* Finance Houses Association) U1

* per cent horn Scpfember 1. T979
*

CresrbiB Bank Deooelt Rates to* small suras at seven days' notice 11V12 per cent. Clearing' Bank Rata lor tt.idi.i--i .

14 pmceoL Treaury Bills. Av«t»ge «»• « n-scouat 13.34BS per cent.

ExportPackingCompany
—London

Specializing inmotor vehicle and macbinery.export

packaging— with freight forwardingand general

-shipping business, togerher with airfreight import

and export.

Turnover approximately £1,500,000.

2! » acre freehold site - London W.4 (close to Thames).

Forfurtherinformationpleasecontact:
Mr. Houghton.orMr. BaehrofToucheRoss& Co.

L- Telephone: 01-2429451. A

SUBSTANTIAL
ENGINEERINGGROUP
Whole share capital of long-established family-

controlled group for sale.- Mainly engaged in steel

fabrication and allied trades. Adjusted profits for

last financial year £307,000. fabricating company
has a substantial order book. Fully-equipped modern
factories.

Principals only should apply to:

Bor C.45IP, Finonriol Times,

10. Cannon Streef, EC4P 4BY.

Manufacturers of printed

Cartons and Containers

etc. in Midlands

; Turnover exceeds £2.5 million p.a. Modern

premises and plant. Part or whole equity available.

Principals only.

Write Box G.44S3, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV.

FAMILY CONTROLLED COMPANY
-

ENGAGED PRIMARILY IN DISTRIBUTION OF
CONSUMER GOODS

Turnover in excess of £55.000,000 and Nee Profits of circa £5,000,000.

Steady growth rate achieved.

Controlling shareholders would consider sale ro a first-class reputable

company, prepared to grant substantial management independence

to existing management and allowing for a continuing minority,

sake in the company.
Chairman or Chief Executive only of substantial companies may
write to Box G-4441, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

with a view to an exploratory confidential meeting.

COMPANY FOR SALE
Central Midlands* mechanical engineering company
in packaging industry with modern well equipped

factor^. Current turnover approx. £0.5m, substantial

tax losses. . Would consider forms of partnership.

FurlJier dirails to principals only. Write Box G.4S11,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P JBY.

LONG ESTABLISHED

FULLY RECOGNISED

ADVERTISING AGENCY
FOR SALE

Turnover £3m. Principals only
please write in the first instance to:

So* G.4507, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. FC4P 48Y.

Old- Established
Wholesale Watches 6 Clocks.

Manufacturer* Agents
In Fancy Goods Business

FOR SALE

LEYTON E10
Occupying large ground floor
premises including retail shop. Part
Leasenold /Freehold. Full details Irom

Ri & B—0T-A37 0821

BUSINESSES WANTED

A. J. GOODING GROUP LTD.

We are

A Group of manufacturing and distributing

Companies whose turnover has increased from

£2,000,000 in 1972 to £15,000,000 in 1978. •

Our pre-tax proftts

Have correspondingly increased from £200,000 to.

£1,800,000.

We propose
To accelerate our expansion programme by

acquisition.
~

We are looking

For profitable companies having their own product

range and a turnover preferably in the region of

£5,000,000.

We will consider
A sharepurchase of between 51% and 100% or an

amalgamation,or merger with companies who have

a growth potential which would benefit from our

group's manufacturing expertise, sophisticated

marketing operation, distribution network and
financial informatioh systems.

Principals and professional advisors -only may
contact the Chairman, Mr. A.J. Gooding, at the

following address and be assured that all -

correspondence' willbe treated fn strictest

confidence.
'

A. J. Gooding Esq.

A. J. Gooding Group Limited,

Pontygwindy Estate,

.

”
Caerphilly,

• Mid-Glamorgan CF8 2WJ.

PUBLIC COMPANY WtTH
£1,000,000 CASH' AVAILABLE

w/skes eui-CMM either '<er cash or
chares, or rawaire ol Both, a vary
ctreng ort<a:c company with proat
between E 2 50.000 and tl.om.MO. It

s pau-bir.- uut ttw. owners ot
'

tho
esnuunr purchased couid Become u»
nan 1

* •aareraWare
. ra Hi* public com-

oaav. Nc agents wui n« mmuctmt.
oniv principal* matt.
Write B3« G.4508. FbumMI Timet,

ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
HOME COUNTIES

.

WqodwOfking/Joinery Business

Freehold Premises preferred,

ample capital available.
Principals only.

Ropy—TM b Managing Director, Box
C.C514. Financial Tima,

TO. Cunran Strut. EC4P 4BY.

GOMPUEX REQUIRED
SUITABLE LAND OR

BUILDINGS
Reply *0 3 - 5 Langacres; Waegon
ltd.. Hadiey Wood. Hans, or tai*.
phone Stuart on 01-441 5*80.

WANTED SMALL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

enplneerlnq austness. emnttmna up to
20 persons. The company KJtallv should
Be currently eapaped in tM supply of
sereites and i or eoulpment to theJoed,
bmrase or dauv indoitrias. Pirate
reply in strict confidence to Box
C.4509. Financial Tunes. IO. Cannon

Street EC4F 4BY.

SMALL OFFSET
Publisher of long-established news-
letters seeks small offset printer

London area. Must be profitable
going concern.

Reply to Box G 45l6,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street

EC4P 4BV.

COMPANY CHAIRMAN
Wishes io buy profitable

business with isseis of up to
£500.000. within 50. .miles of
Newmarket, preferably retaining
existing management and staff.

Please write Bex G.45IS,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

Battery Powered
Junior Baring Cars

Business for Sale

i The business comprises the assembly
ot motorised model cars •

(manufacturers recommended retail

price £365 per car),

i Suitable for children aged between 5
and 10 years to drive.

> Assets include 200 finished cars plus

back-up stocks, work in progress and
technical drawings.

Furtherdetailsfrom A. R. Houghton
or G.E.W. Sewell,Touche Ross & Co.,

27 Chancery Lane, London WC2.
Tel: 01-242 9451 Telex 261064

Light Steel Consumer Products

Manufacturing Company

-

For Sale as an Ongoing Business

Quitmann Products Limited -(in Tteceivership) is the

manufacturer of high quality pedal bins anti bread bins,

rtie company has. an established market in Ireland, and the

U.K. with a" subsidiary sales company in the Manchester
area. The factory, which is situated in Porlumna. Co.

Galway. Ireland, is well equipped with considerable

additional manufacturing capacity. A fully trained staff

of approximately 30 are employed at present.

The Receiver -and manager invite offers for the following:

—

1.. Freehold factory premises di approx. 34.000 sq. ft.

2. Adjacent site of Is acres undeveloped.

3. Approx. 40 items of plant in excellent working order,

including 1004on. 65-ton and 35-ton Heilbronn presses.

4. Wurster three^peed lacquering plant with 86% working
efficiency.'

5. Stock of raw. materials and finished goods.

For any further information please contact :

—

Dennot Fitzgerald. FCA, Receiver and Manager
-Quinn arm Products Limited (in Receivership!
c/o Craig Gardner & Co, Chartered Accounts
Sarsfield House. Francis Street. Limerick
Tel: Limerick 44433

Metal Fabricators & -

Boiler Manufacturers
Engaged in design, manufacture and installation of

steel chimneys, steel tanks, pressure vessels, special

products, general fabrication etc. Along with manu-
facture of own range of steam and hot water boilers.

Fully equipped modern freehold factory. .

Excellent goodwill and potential T/0 £800.000 p.a.

Principals only write Box G.417S. Financial Times.

• 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Profitable retail Drug and General Merchandising Cham. 33 stores,

upoar Mid -western United States. Sales approx. $40 million. Manege,
mem will conunue. Excellent investment. Principals only Price
approx. S8 million. In reply interested buyers should send company a
resume and financial statement to:

EAG. Ill E. Wacker Drive. Suite 400.

Chicago, Illinois, United States 60601.

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Established over 30 years. Major
Position in Specialist field Con-
siderable growLh potential owing to

effect ol Microchip technology. Net
assets over £260.000. This year's

net profit approx. £180.000 Older
book nearly £>,m. Excellent man-
agement ia*m. Situated approx. 65'

milei north of London, close lo AI
For jale owing lo owner reaching
pensionable age. Price £650.000.

Write Box G.44B2, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

Civil Engineering

Public Company wishing lb divest
itself ol ns Civil Engineering
activities seeks prospective pur-
chaser..Jpr partner), Sound local

management- — -Glasgow - based.
Profit po tentiei

.

£1 Ofl.OOO - C200. COO
. ,

Substantial £1n»+ order book No
tax losses available.

‘

Write Bos G.44B4, Financial Times.
JO. Cannon Street. EC4P -1BY.

FOB SALE
Family caiseenv engaged in The motor
trade, having a main agency lor the sale
ol commercial vehicles and a recently
acquired agency for cars. Fullv equip-
ped. purpose built irodcrn IreefiDld
workshops (approximately 10.000
so. ft.) offices and stores ia.500 so ft.

J

U snow roam (2.000 sa. m m addi-
tion adequate hard stanoing lull,
secured park lor commercial vehicles
and cart. The property « situated in
a county bordering Wales. Turnorer
for last financial year Cl

:

: million.
Write Bex <5.4513. Financial Times.

TO. Cannon Street. ECap sby.

. FURNITURE
Wholesale furniture company
with progressive profit record,
currently in excess of £125.000
per annum with excellent
growth prospect.

Principals only write Bo > G 4512.
Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

FREEHOLD HOTEL
with net profii ol E400.000 in 1973
A modern hotel development set in
a prime iradini] position ol an
important English cross-Channel
port. 360 bedrooms with planning
permission io add a further 640
rooms with shops/conference/
banqueting facilities. Owner willing
to act as marketing manager and
take responsibility lor naw build-
ing development.

PRICE £2,000J)00 FREEHOLD
Bel. HK 4922.

CHRISTIE 8 CO.,
57 Castle Street, Canterbury, Kent.

Tel: Canterbury 61122.

GAR HIRE
GOMPANY
120 FLEET

BELGIAN BASED
CONTROL AVAILABLE.
Written applications tor

The Secretary
12 Godfrey 5 1 reel.

London 5W3 3TA.

CONTRACT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL CLEANING

6-figure profit

Florida — U.SJL
CLEANING CO OF AMERICA INC.

1598 N E. First Ave.. Miami,
Florida 35132.

Tel:’ 1305V 3740569.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX LOSSES

£2M.

For Sale. Non-trading public unquoted
company. Assets comprise cash in
bank. Agreed capital losses tar carry
forward near £2m.

Price—net assets aeprexinuieiv tUm
Plus reasonatrlo premium. For further
particulars apply to William- Duncan &
Co. CA.. 11 George Square. Glasgow
02 1EA.

,
WELL KNOWN CITY WINE BAR for sale.

! £140,000. Write Bex G.4499. Flninclal
i Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

HOTELS AKD LICENSED PREMISES

ISLE OF MAN—-(max. income tfx profits " around f65.00D
anticipated this yoar from 7 ADJACENT AND OUTSTANDINGLY
SUCCESSFUL LICENSED HOTELS with total 138 bedrooms, spacious
public rooms, heated indoor pool and breathtaking views ol speciaculor
and beautifully situated bay. Ottered together at £420.000 or separately.
Sole Selling Aoenis.
EAST MIDLANDS IN 130 ACRES with suuugic . situation, accessible
numerous large population centres—SUPEflB 16-HOLE GOLF COURSE
AND LEISURE COMPLEX complete with Fully Licenced Freehouse/
Restaurant and Function Centre. Large heated swimming pool. 2 tennis
courts etc. Largo club membership plus free-spending licensed clientele.
An eaceptinnel opportunity ir. the licensed/ leisure field. OHgrs over
£400.000 freehold complete. Sole Selling Agents.

ROBERT BARRY AND COMPANY
Natronat Specialist Hotel Agents.

Cotteswold House, Cirencester, GIos.

Tel; Cirencester (0285 ) 2238

FOR SALE — CORNISH COAST
HOTEL- COMPANY OFFER5 IMMACULATE TWO-STAR HOTEL
34_ Bedrooms, 22 with private facilities, radio/ intercom. Owners'
private apartment, restaurant (100). large lounge /ball room, cocktail
bar, television and reception lounges.' Open all year. Regular

dinner dances, winter functions.

Present ownership nearly twenty years.
1980 reservations already in excess of £60,000.

Audited accounts available. Rre certificate.

PRICE £226.000 FREEHOLD COMPLETE.
For further details, write In confidence to: Messrs, Simpkins, Edwards« Ce.f Chartered Accountants. Arcade Chambers. 11, High Street E*eii*r
Devon, quoting reference GAC/-5.
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Midway Wall St. stock prices under pressure I NEW YORK-mwjo««

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1-31*% 132*%)
Effective S2JJ030 Ui% (13%)

' Active CommcpweaJth Edisori Hudson’s Bay Oil CSI to CSSS Most action -was among the Electricals were^fiifm. wlule Y5Q to Y£320 aod TDK Heo
sHpped | to $23fr. it stopped and Canadian Superior 5 to- minitig heavyweights, as BH Banks, Steels and Chemicals were ironies * 1U

a. ««_ , , n .u * < i. ° . . . .,n nr- .i.'.Uflu tiiohsr . 1.
construction on its Braidwood CS157*. South firmed 15 cents to AS2.85,
nuclear power station because of Among Golds, Dome Mines fell and MDf firmed 12 cents to

South finned 15 cents to AS2.S5. **&***«£* us Amsterdam
and SDK firmed 12 cents to Among

_
foreign shares, u.s AnKsieruaui

STOCK PRICES were under an unfavourable rate order from 1J to C$49, while Camfio Mines, AJ3.82. Western Mining traded were weaker ^tc^ eased rnid share pricesi-JuKi tSdinZ
pressure in active trading at mid- State authorities. at C$18*. and Dickenson Mines,, more than 890,000 shares and Germans e

2LSarted toe SShrSShS
session as investors continued to- Among gain* fi. p. Searie at C$9J. were both down *. .. firmed 15 cents to A$3-41. but a 5rtS2*wnI5f nJu

11 wpport”

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

stcmuu IMS investors cuuuuaeu tu **iuv«a e— « t*. «u, wwi, "tit -uw ±o m ,
uui » — »_n ThitoK TntwnnrinnelA

worry about the outlook for added l to S17i._ The company .Royal Bank,, tbe most active rumoured impending sale of and Gold .Mines feU. ta%*wFl i noand HeKeken
interest rates and the economy, said Canada wasUkely to approve issue on 152,474 Shares, slipped 10m shares failed to materialise. are Shile with lSS
The Dow Jones Industrial Searie’s Aspartame sweetener * to C$42*. ‘ Consolidated Gold Fields was Germany FI 1

^
0..wtaje stgrwvnmiOffiK

for use in certain foods and Volume was 3,223,883 shares, a strong performer with a rise of M t leadimJ • shares dosed
F AMO OTA and

beverages. Active Clams rose compared with 3.065,519 the 20 cents to AS70. Pefco Wailsend . “J* JS^dSf^on. tight SS ffleSc NoS iSe
$1 to S122. Mtfau Land and previous day, - firmed 8 cents to A§6.48. ESL.IT S
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sue on 152,474 shares, slipped 10m shares failed to materialise,

to C$42*. Consolidated Gold Fields was
Volume was 3,223,883 shares, a strong performer with a rise of

Germany

SI to S125- Louisiana Land and previous day.-

Exploration rose 1* to $40, In In Montreal, share prices were
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Industry standard. American Stock Exchange. Bank ' ot Montreal, at C$34*.

While anlysts hope the rapid Amex prices were mostly «Med *. Paric
rise in interest rates has brought higher In active trading. The Volume was 573,297 shares,

K <uria

the rate peak closer, many are Index gained 0i3 to 224,66 on compared with 346,118 on Share prices were firmer pnjjjj,. authority loans were
fnn«rn«i that tieht credit msv turnover of —37m shares. Wednesday. in active trading on an absence naxrowly mixed and the Btrades- IVlilan

changed, and Steels were mostly jjjgg with 1,150 contracts. Royal
unchanged, with Hoesch rising jjutek, which announced a higher
DM L Elsewhere, AEG and Veba ig7g interim dividend late in the

were easier, and Preussag rose afternoon, had 478 call contracts

DM 2.10 against the downward a0d 295 put contracts traded. Its

trend. shares eased FI 0.10 to FI 149.80

On the Domestic Bond Market, jn after hours trading.

sodub ;
aws.

concerned that tight credit may
not slaw inflation without a

serious recession.

Volume ...leader... Gulf ...Oil

Canada

Wednesday.

Australia
of sellers.

Oils were very firm, wiib Esso
Volume ...leader... Gulf ...Oil The market turned lower in^ Continued strong local and rising FFt 16.00 to FFr 282 and s^j in„ DM 91 4m the previous

dropped A to $33, Dome Mines X* active trading as the Toronto overseas support for leading Elf-Aquitaine gaining FFr 26 to
(iay

to $423 and Columbia Gas ) 10 Composite Index fell 8.6 to mining, uranium and other re- FFr 1,070. hm . denominated foreif

$31. Dome’s Canadian subsidiary 1,718A sources stocks lifted the Sydney Feugeot-Cltroen, which has up t0 50 pfennigs.
said gas shows in its Kopanoar Eight of 14 indices retreated All Ordinaries Index 5.47 to a problems at its plants in the

5J-13 Beaufort Sea Oil well were and losses led gains 2X8 to 160. new peak of 669.5. UK and Nigeria, lost FFr 9.S0 rp_i__
not commercial. Gulf Canada Oil issues were broadly lower Healthy afternoon support for to FFr 281. 1 OKyo

bank sold DM 7.5ra of paper In
slogkg closed mixed after an

open-market «P«2“*52; active session. ...

8.49 i 8.41

said gas shows in its Kopanoar Eight of 14 indices retreatei

M-13 Beaufort Sea Oil well were and losses led gains 2X6 to 160.

lumg DM- 21.4m ine previous liquids savings shares fell

sharply and doubts over tbe
Mark - denominated foreign

future of pi^ by banks to stage
ans eased up to 50 pfennigs.

financial rescue for the group.
Pirelli EC firmed, but both

Tokyo Olivettis eased. Treasury issues
not commercial. Gulf Canada Oil issues were broadly lower Healthy afternoon support for to FFr 281.

.

1 OKyo uuveras easemi issura

and Columbia Gas also hold as Dome Petroleum fell 3* to BHP Jed to it firming 12 cents Foods, Constructions, Engin- share - prices closed slightly
m ouierw m y quiei

stakes in the welL C$514, Gulf Canada C$2 to CS9S, to A$10.10. eerings, Department Stores and
]0W?r ^ niixed lacklustre trading,
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“ * * ’
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The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average gg? d0SCd

fel 3.85, closing at 6,447.87, with ^Shej
HaneSeM^^dex closed

volume 290m shares. The Tokyo _f
T
?J|2“JuiU noSs°^m

•j* !*» Mex closed ot
il! P°m,S ftom

4S.U
Sh2~ tnitinHv Gains included New World, up

iJSJtL75U?% i?,•EiSS'W-S'S

Abbott* Lab 357a 36i*

AM Intomational lSTg 17 Sa
Adoba Oil & Gas. SOI* 3HI*

Aotna Ufa A Ga.. 33a® 335+
Air Products 32ij sai^

Alcan Aluminium 40l« 40
Alcoa. - B6*a Bats

Alias- Ludlum 264 251^
Alleghany Power 16 >s 16$a
Allied Chemical.. S7ia S7>s
Allied Stores 2&?« 87»»
Allis Chalmers.... 36U 365*
AMAX 431* 4BU
Amerada Hess.—

|
43 4254

Amer. Airlines...., 18aa I
12ig

Control Data.-— 46U 45ie
jc. Cooper. Indus—- 67U 6754

Corning Glass..— 5BvS 60tb

ant. CPCInt'mation'L 53 lg S3Bs
111? Crane Co «4 84U
iili Crocker Natl— 33 >* 33

i

B

Crown Zellerb'ii- 39 's 39 *a«7. Cummins Engine 3254 326*
Curtisa Wrlght-.-l 166a 16=4

Dana 28* S9t,
fir Dart Industries— 46 la 461*

Saw Deltona- 13 13 1«

2os* Dantapty tnt. isig isig
42i

« Detroit Edison.- 14J* 16
isi. Diamond Shmrk- 2614 SSk

Johns Manvllle... 25ig
Johnson Johnson 74 i B

Johnson Control. Z6ij
Jostena — 20%

Revlon EOU SOk
Reynolds Metals 36 ig 36%
Reynolds (RJ-)— 62% 61%
Rich' son Morrell 24 24%

Joy Manufacturgi 31%
,
32% Rockwell lntar...l 41=4

j

41%

Amor! Brands-": 6B% 66% S!5MSS«rpn IVA 62A>Amer Broadest 461s 48 Digital Equip 02% 02%
SSSrlSSr 39% 39% Disney (Walt) 4D% 40
AmSr.§anamid 80% 29% " Sf

3 ®

K- Mart
|
27 . 27

KaiserAluminum^ 20% 1 1B54
Kaiser Industries!, 2% ! 2%
Kaiser Steel-—....1 40

{
39%

Kaneb Services-- 1 18% ‘ 17%
Kay- 14J* 18
Kennecott 27% 27
Kerr McGee—. 87% 57
Kldde Walter...... 34% 34%
Kimberley Clark. 44% 44%
Hoppers — 24% 24
Kraft I 47% 47%
Kroger Co 1 24% 24%
Leaseway Trans.) 23% 23%
Levi Strauss -—

-i
60% 60%

EOU 50% WilHaras Co 23%
36% 36% Wscornin Elect.. 25%
62% 61% Woolworth 29%
34 24% Wyiy 6%
41=4

i 41% Xerox. 64%
44% I 44 Zapata 2l=,27 Rohm & Haas—I 44% . 44 Zapata 2l=,

I 21%
19*4 ftolm I 31% 31% Zenith Radio i 22% I 23
2% FtoyaJ Dutch I 75% 76% U-S-Treas. 4*60197 .197

39% Rfra..._ J 10% 10% USTreas4**75f8fi4a078 if8I%
17% Ron Togs rj 10% 10% UJ. 90 daybllls.ho.46‘110.444

Ryder System- .j 24% 24%
Safeway Stores- 39. 39%
St Joe Minerals 29% 2B%
St. Regis Paper 31% 31%
Santa Fa Inds— 48% 47%
Soul Invest 8% 8%
Saxon Inds —| 6% 6=4

CANADA

Amer. ElectPow 22%
Amor. Express.... 33%
Amer.Home Prod 287g
Amor. Medical ... 32%
Amer. Motors— 7%
Amer. Nat. Res_. 41%
Amer. Standard- 641,
Amer Stores. 32
Amer. TeL ft Tel. 56%
Ametek..- 40%
AMF 16=4
AMP 355»
Ampex - 18
Anchor Hocking. 173*
Anheuser Busch. 23=4
Armco 23%
A.SJI 26%
Asamera Oil 16%

Asarco 24%
Ashland OK 38%
Atl- Richfield-.— 70%
Auto Data Pro.... 36%
AVC 10%
Aveo 24%

Dow Chemical— 31 3Q%
Oravo— — 30 30%
Dresser 61 61%
Dupont 43% 4318
Eagie-Pichor 21=4 21%
Eastern Airlines- 8% 8
Eastman Kodak- 66% 66%
Eaton- — 41Tg 42%

EG.* G 35% 36%
E Paw Nat Gas- 2154 22
Eltra. — 497s 49%
EmersonElectric 35% 3654
EmeryAIrFreight 22% 21%
Emhart - - 39% 39%
E.M.I 2 2%
Engelhard ....—. 48% 47
Esmark— 29=4 29%
Ethyl - 2778 275|
Exxon 66=4 67%
Fed. Dept. Stores 30% 30%
Firestone Tire— 11% 11%
First Chicago— 18% 17%
Fst Nat Boston- 32% 32%
Ffexf Van — 16% 16

Kroger Co- -I 24% 24% S*?!
112 ®rawin9 1 IS

3®

Leaseway Tranal 83% 23% Schlumberger...^ 84%
Levi Strauss—-1 60% 60% 8PM 1 28%
UbbeyOw.Ford.1 27TB | 27% foott Paper • l^a

SCOVJII Mfg : 10%
Liggett Group—

{
35% 35%

Lilly (Elil 68% 57% ScudderDuoCap 10%
Litton industries 35% 35 Sea Containers— 19%
Lockh'ed Alrera 257B 26% Seagram- 35%
Lone Star Ind’stsj 24% 24% SaarlolOAi...... 18%
Lohg Island LigJ 17% 17% ®««20

‘*J
iek.- 19%

Louisiana Land...1 39% 38 S^currty Pacific. 31%
475. SEDCO 307g
17 u Shell OiL— 45%
I9i« Shell Transport. 29%
43 u Signal - 34

Avon Products....! 49% 49% FUntkote-
Baker Inti I 46% 465* Florida Power— 29% 29%
Balt. Gas El eat... 23% 23% Fluor 1 38 | 37%
BangorPunta— 26 26
BankAmerica.— 27% 28% F.M-C-—

|
27% l 27%

Bankers Tr.N.Y.J 46 46% Ford Motor-.;— 43% 43%
Barber Oil j 61% 51% ForemostMck— 26% 23%
Basic Resources. 9% 9% Faxboro. 39% 40%
Baxter Travenol- 46% 46% Franklin Mint—

|
9% 9%

Beatrice Foods-J 21% 22 Freeport Mineral; 48% 48%
Beckman Inst- 263* 26% F^T^Tnd'^T" ' I 1IS ibt^Beat noick neon 3«% 34% Fuqua Inds- I 13% 127 B

l!
lLlHow8"-" 2s!4 211® oaf- * ll« «*•

BendIX — 43% 43% Gannett— 46%. 44%
Benguet Cons -B 37„ 41* g^—-

' “ 32 • 31t2

21?* I2L* GeiLAmerlTnv... 12%
;

12%
maok*Oecker.. 23-» 23% G.AXX. 39% ' 37%

xvi
Gen. Dynamics— 41% , 407s

' fniS 22? 0«i.EJectric. 61% , 51%
Borden 26% 25% Gen FPoda- 34% ' 843a
Borg^Warner 32% 32% GenefSlSills 26fi 263^
BranHf Intj - 11% 11% GeneraJ Motors.. 60% 59%
EHMJi,-"- !J? 2i*« Gen. Pub. Util 93*; 93*
Bristol Myers— 35% 35% Polu 51-,^, 33% . 33%
Brit Pet ADR. 271* 27% Gen. Tel. Elect- 28%

\
28%

Brockway Glass. 15% 16 Gan. Tire 22% 21%
Brunswick 14% 14% Genesco 4% 1 4%
Buoyrus Erie 20% 20% Georgia Pacific^ 27% 26%
Burlington Nthn. 61% 69S4

Goosource—— 39% ' 39
Burroughs 70% 71% Getty Oil 60% 1 60%

CamffianSoftc 33% IS% JjtSShiSSSIK 20% 20%
SESdS": USS 2?% SgSaSBC! St SS
Carrier* & Gen... 11% 11% Goodyear TTre.-- 18% 16%
Carter Hawley... 20% 20 — mS IVu
CaterpinorTract 86 66% %%%£&££ "5 9%

EaOtir r: S ixsssitz sa !ss

SSSSAt!::: 1? iS gsi?5,*r?.™: J.\
Cessna Aircraft-1 20% 21% Halliburton— 795* 7B%
Champion inter.! 26% 26% SSSTMln"ng- 38 30

'! S? Harnlschfeger.— 24 34%
I?;® 2?J® Harris Corpn— 30% 30%

Loftg Island Ltg..' 17% 17%
Louisiana Land...1 39% 38
Lubrixol —J 473* 47%
Lucky Stores— -4 17% 171*
MacMillan ] 19% 19%
Macy R.H 44% 43%
Mfs. Hanover—

J
35% 35%

MapcO. -.J 33 32
Marathon Oil ' 39 38%
Marina Midland.1 19% 20
Marshall Field.-. 22% 33%
Marsh MeLann'n 66% 66%
May Dept. Stores 24% 24%
MCA- 49% 47%
McDermott - 21% 20%
McDonnell Doug. 26% 26%
MeGraW Hill 257* £5%
Mamorex- 24% 1 24%
Merek— 66% I 66%
Merrill Lynch— 19% |

19
Mesa Petroleum. 68% j 68%
MOM 18% 18%
Minn Ming A Mtg 53% 53
Mobil Corpn 47% 46%
Modern March.. 13% 14
Monsanto— 56% 66%
Morgan (J.P.)— 61% 617,
Motorola — 48% 48%

6% AMtlbl Paper
10% Agnico Eagle
84 AlcanAfumto
28% A Inoma Steel

lB6g Asbestos.
IQ Bank Montreal
... Bank NovaScol
,Si* Bell Teiaphone

J Bow Valley End

inu - BP Canada—- 36% I 344*
Brascan 25% 34%

20 . 20%
7% 1 7%

4 as* . 45%
29% 130
42% '142%
24 ! ?4%
24 1 24%
31% I

21%
40 1 3B4;

sit. Droneoii

40
^ Calgary Power... 45%

j
46%

Camfio Mines— 165* , 17%
CanadaCement- 13%

1

15%
Can. NW Land.... 165* ;

15
Can. Perm. Mort 18 18%
Can.Jmp.BJ&Com> 27 f 26%
Canada indust 182 t82

jc “ Sianode Coro 371r 37 Con- P«rm. MorL 10 . 18

t|! mgs**
PaC:

l** i?s S5SBSS& 182
1

,ff
IS8hW::::: «% i III gS'Mte-; its

1

35
33% Smith Kline- 457* ; 467* 5H® .25
66% Solltron. B% • 6 1

r5
IS

c* Southdown _ 50U EOSa Darling O Keefe.: 6% 6.

247. ESESsss. 26% “j; il
47J« Southern Co - 12s*

j 12%
Cherokee Res-..., 11% . 11

Southern Nat Res 46?* 46 . _n2®% Southern Pacific 35 I
34T* 12!® 52-|6% Southern Pacific 36

24 U' Southern Rallw'y 54%
661* Southland 29%
19 S'w't Bancshnro 24%
68% Sperry Hutch.— 17
18% 8perry Rand 49%
53

2 SPS TechnTgies 25%

Motorola — 48%
Murphy.OlI- 71
Nabisco- 23%
Nalco Chemical* 31%
National Can 25

Nat Distiller*-... 28%
Nat Sem Ic'd 'eta r 29%
Nat. Service Ind - 18%
National Steel,... 35%
Natomea 577*
NCR. 75%
New England E.. 82%
Naw England To. 341*
Niagara Mohawk 13%
Niagara Share— 12%

46b Squibb—... .... 33
14 Standard Brand. 25
66% Std.OII California 57%
617, . Std. OH Indiana- 67
48% Std. Oil Ohio 67%
70j- Stauffer Chom— 23%
33 Sterling Drug-... 17%
Sis. StoraceTechnlgy 17%
347! Studebaker Wor. 61%

.

8 SunCo— 65%
273* Sundotnand— 32%
28% Super ValU Store 21%
167* syntax 417,
35 Tandy corpn..... 27
56% Tbehnlooior ...... 14
75% Tektronix : J 6B%

35 vX
Tfl

ChlefUin.H....Mw. 30
* 3035 I 347, 45£ 48l>

64% 64% Cons. Battiu rat-. 14% 114%
29% 291, Consumer Ga, _ 27% i 27%
24% 24% Coseka Resource 10% • 107,
17 17 Costain .1 - 10
49% 49% Daon Deval—... 19% ‘ 19T,
85% 247, Denison Mines.... 80% |

29%
33 827, Dome Mines. 50%

j
SO'*

25.
Z5

J® Dome Petroleum! 66 51%
57% 67% Dominion Bridge' 38 . 38%
67 67% Domtar.- -

! 27% . 27%
67% 67% Dupont..— i 22% t 22%
23% 23% Feicon'ge Nickel 72% : 72%
JZ? 11 , Pord Motor Can- 71

|
717,

1 Tflu 1 7Xe '

61% Genstar-. 27 I 27
66% GlantYell'wknlfe -

,
12

31% GulfOflofCanada 100 .
04%

22% Teledyne- -;146% 144% Hudson Oil*Gas 89

28. Hawker Sid. Can. 16% 17
42% Holiinger 46 • 46
26% Home Oil ‘A’ 82% 823*
14% Hudson BayMng. 26% . 25%
57% Hudson's Bay— 27%

,
27%

34% Telex.. 1 5 I 43,
13% Tanneco .....I 88»s |

38%
18% ToBoroPotr'Ieuml 15%

j
15%

Texaco.— I 29% 29%, Ta[ *
flflXa I 281a N. U IndUStliQS... Z8s$ S8I4 Toxwso... i 2928

t|m qflj. '

21s,,
Morfoik ft Wwtt'n Z5pg 261} TaKU0Ulfw»

f
30

'eseSr 4% i 4i* North NaL Gas... 49% 497* TttmsEastorn 65%OSCO Nthn. fthtlea Purr 24To 2fl7= 4--CT.

Chemical Bk- NY 41%
Chesebr'gh Pond 24
Chessie System.- 28»*
Chicago Bridge- 593,
Chrysler 73*
Cine- Milacron ... 21

U

Citicorp I 23 -*

Cities service 74%
City Investing.....! 20%
Cleveland CUif...| 333*
CocaCola 39%
Colgate Palm

J
17

Collins Alkman.J 9%
Columbia Gat i 34i*
Columbia Piet...' 26%
Com.lnsCo.of Ami l&iz

Heinz H. J - 40T* 407*
Heubleln —

|
28%

j
28%

Hewlett Packard 64% 53%
Holiday Inna 20% 20%
Homestako : 40% 41

5?}* Honeywell. 79 7B%
^4% Hoover 167* ibs*

Hoep^Corp. Amerl 36% 36%
®4j« Houston Nat Gas 32% 32%

Hunt iPh.A> Chm 14% 14
l®“4 Hutton (E.F.) 19% 19
9T» I.C. Industries— 28 U 29%
33% INA - 47% 47%
25% Ingersoll Rand.... 68% 687*
197* inland Steel- 37% 367*
49% nsllco -.... 13 13%Combustion Eng. 5Q 49% nailea ......l 13

Combustion Eq. -| 12% 127*
C.m'th Edison ....! 231* 245* Intel. 86%
Comm. Satellite- 41 41% IBM 66%
Compugraphlo -i 387* 37U Itni. Flavour- 22Cm putor Scieno 16y3 16% inti. Harvester.— 42
Cnnn 1 if* Inq I XI < XI i.u . «.— act.Conn Life Ins j

37
Conoco

I
4Q7*

Conrac 16%
Con. Edlaon NY.. 1 23%
Consol Foods

|
24a*

Consol Nat. Gaa. 44%
Consumer PowoH 22
C'ntinental Gr'pJ 30%
Continental Tela 17%

41% IBM 66%
37% Itni. Flavour—— 22
16% Inti. Harvester.— 42
37 Inti. Mln.&Chom. 86 fig

40% Inti. MultHtaodS... 21
16% Inco 21
23% Inti. Paper - 441,
345* inti. Rectifier. 24%
43% InU. TeL & Tel 287*
217* Iowa Beef—... 23%
30% |U international- 127*
17% jlm Walter. - 54%

Nthn. States Pwr 247*
Nthwest Airliner. 30a*
Nthw'tt Bancorp 27j,
Norton Simon-... 167,
Occident'! Petrol 25
Ogllvy Mather..,. 21%
Ohio Edison- i i«r,
Olln 23%
Overseas Ship—' 33%
Owens Coming-., 50
Owens Illinois— i 21%
Pacific Gas

;

23%
Pacific Lighting.! 22%
Pac. Pwr- A Ltg-( 20%
PanAm World Air 7%
Parker Hannifin. 3Q
Peabody Inti...-- 23
Penn. Pwr.& Ltg- 18%
Penney (J.C.) 31
PennwaiL -.... 33s*
Pennzoll 45%
Peoples Drug 12%
Peoples Gas 387*
Pepslco 27a*

Perkin amer
Petrolane-
Pflzer
Phelps Dodge
Philadelphia Be. 16%
Philip Morris. I 36
Phillips Petra'm. 41%
Pilltbury. -... 393*
Pitney-Bowes-... 30s*
Pittston 27%
Pleesey Ltd ADR. 88%
Polaroid I 29
Potomac Elec.J 12%
PPG Industries... I 32
Procter Gamble.! 7Bj*
Pub. Serv. Elec-. 20%
Pullman. 38
Purex. 16%
Quaker Oats. 26%
Rapid AmortcanJ 16%
Raytheon — 56%
RCA 241,

447* Texas Inst'm 96
»2!s Texas Oil A Gas- 1 475*
27*, Texas (Wlttfes....-

1 18%
lf% Times Inc. 1 43%
S4.', Times Mirror 33%
?l% Timken -./..-.I 60%
iSi® ‘Trane..- 22
*3% Tran. America....- 18%
S31a Trepsoo- -...! 33%

Tran. Union. 36%
gTl® Traneway Inti ' S4%

TWOorp
;
21%

22% Trav8lor* 37%
20% TM-Conb'nentai... 18%
6% Triton Oil a Gas. 10%

297* TRW. 38%
23 20rth Century Fox 43%
197* TVIer- — 167*
30% U-A-U 25%
33% UGI 26%
44% UNCResouraes— 27%
127, Unilever 45
38% Unilever NV 69%
27% Union Carbide.... 427*

UnionCommeroe, 13%
29% Union Oil calif.... 447*

4 Union Pacific— 71%
aav,

Unlreyal 6%
United Brands— 10%

I®?®
US.Bancorp

2??® US Gypsum
jUS Shoe — 21

-sc, UtdTech nolog ie^ 40%

So*
4 Union Pacific—

-| 71%
2ftv.

Unlreyal I 6%

g HS
n^ioTU 1D1*

s aas"
52* US Steel
-2- UtdTech nolog iesj 40%

UV Industries.
a9% Virginia Elect
07^- Walgreen...

lj Wallace-Murray
517* Warner-Commn

Warner-Lambert 23
20% Waste-Man,ment 36
37% Weiis-Fargo 307,
16% WesternBanaorp 53%
26% Western NJtmer. 43%
25% Western Union—. 185*
86 Wstlnghse Elec. 20%
24% Weyerhaeuser.... 53%

I 44, ijlc. 16 . 16
I 38% lmasco(Com-8U0 46 . .46%
15% Imperial Oil 41% • 407,
29% Inco 24%.' 24%
28%
55% indal— ! 14% 14
94% Inland Nat. Gas..| 14 14
48 Int Pipe Line— 1 18% 18%
187* Kaiser Resource.: 34' .34

I 43% Loblaw Com. 'B'i 4^0 4J!6
63% McMIU'n Bload’ti 28% 28%

J

60% Marks ft Spencer' 7% 8
81% Massey Ferguson! 13 18®*
18% McIntyre -

j
65 64

33% Moore Corpn 38% t36%
35 Mountain Stato R 13 12%
24% Nohanda Mine,.. 18% 18%
19 Norcen Energy.^ 29% 89%
37% Nth. Telecom-... 49% '49

105a NumAc Oil ft Gas 44 44
10% Oakwook PatrW 15% 143,

58% PacIficCoppcr Ml 130 .1.91

43%
16% PanCanPetrol'm 60% '-60S*

26% Patino — 22% 122%
26% place Gas ft Oil— 3X0 3.06
26% Placer D’vel'pm't 36 36%
45 Power Corp'n 15 15
66% QuobooSturgeon 2X0 2.89
42% Ranger Oil 32% 32
13 Reed Stanhouse. 9% 9%
44% Rio Algom- 31% 32%
7H, RoyoljBK- of Can- 42% ,42%“ ' 15% 13%

27% 273*
35% 36%

Sceptre Res' uroe 9% ' 9%
Seagram - — 41%. 40t*

Shell Canada. 29%. 28%
22% Shorrttt G. Min

topiq AmortcanJ 16% ! 16% Western Unton-..| 1S%- 3®. Wstlnghse Hec. 80%
RCA....— 24%

1
24% Weyerhaeuser.... 53

%

Republic Steel ... 27%
|

27% Whirlpool—
j
21%

Resomind.. ] 37s* ! 56% White Con did — 26i*

40% 41 Simpson ... —
28% 27% Steel of Canada.. 29%
12% 12% Steep Rock iron. 4.06
29% 29% Took corpn. ‘8’- 17%
26% 26 TexacoCanada-. 80
377* S76, Toronto Dom. Bk- 24%
«> oil. TraiwCan PipoLn 23%

1,. g fflSS=£SUi.

43% 44* UnUS%MeM rim li^
75s? 75*. Welker HJnun..3 50%1dr.

ant. West Coast
Weston (Goo ,L—.| 26 -

|
36

7 Bid. * Asked. 3 Traded.
I New suck.

F.30 7. i 0.5Q
K.30; -
F.7S, IB ! 0.40

F.32.BQI - • -
B 570 - 1 -
C F.10Q; - l -
Q F.110J 11 1-20
: f.120; - -
» F.ioo! 23

!
0.80

P F.110; 10 1 7.70

F.110] —J -
jF.US 1 3.60

F.120I 6 ! 1
Fr.3300 -

j

-
FJ2.30I 100 1.40

F.25, 60 0.20
F27.50I — I -

F.25. — } -
’ F.27.50; — ! —

F.320. -
;

—
F.1401 4 j 9.70 J

F.14S, 160 4.30
F.l50i 200 I 1.50

j

F.160I — -
F.140

1

ID I 0.80 1

F.143’: 41 ' 25Q i

F.150' 223 1 6.8Q
i 6701 —

I
—

1

Nov.
535‘ 9 I 13%I
345j 59 > 4%;

Sopt.
S6W 3

|
10%[

S60I 4 i %!
. VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C—cqii

52 J
1.60

4 a%
5 8.70 I

17 3,60 f

21 1.40

6 2.90 1

21 7.80 |

6 I 8.40 I

a - 2J20 |F.St9.5Q

4 t 1-80
4 2-60 lF.7l.60
1 .

1.60 P.31.20- ' - ifseu
5 12 If.105.B0

10 6 1
•' „

~
)

“
I

Dee.
7 !

lOifll

- - IF.U6.30
9 7.60 _
68 4-30 t~ — JFr.5170
13 1 2.60 'F.25-70
70 I 1J80 ' -

—
1 - ;f.28X

— I — F.149^0

i •
i

-

I Z i 2
— Z is64^

May
—

|

- i$477.

Mar.

—
;

- .160%

2386

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 % I

Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 96
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce, 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of NJS.W 14 95
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de l

ia Tamise I
Barclays Bank. 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

i Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust. . 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank 314 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transoont. ... 14 % _
First Nat. Fin. Corp—. 153^
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 154% *

l Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % *

Grindlays Bank J14 %
i Guinness Mahon ...... 14 % *
I Hambros Bank 14 % §

H»H Samuel 314 %
C. Hoare & Co t!4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14J%
Keyser Ullmann . .... 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank ;... 14 %

l Samuel- Montagu 14 %
f Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refsoo & Co. ... 14 %
Kossminster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schiesioger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shcniey Trust 18 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway La id Law ... 141%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14%
Yorkshire Bank 34 %
Members al the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-dsy deposits l-mouih
Pepasita 11%%.
7-day deposits on sums ol flQ.000
and under 1 Pj%. up to £26 ,000 ,

12% and over £25.000
Call deposits over d.000 11%%.
Demand deposit, 11%%.

JOHAimESBUKG I ^ \ M3> , a ’ „
todustriaf 35K.8 H8.7 1 394.7 853.tf 356.8 (»,*9>

out easea id luc diiwuuuu, mui „ , p«vn*rrt«ic no 40 rimta fo
investors cautious about the high Sm???* mS? SvSre A.

I

levels. Arabian Oil .fell Y40 to

Y3.330. Teikoku Oil Y16 to Y754 UP 15 cents t0 "K$35a

and Mitsui Mining Y12 to Y521. InliannfishlM
Pharmaceuticals and Machines JODanncbDiug

closed generally higher on good Gold shares eased throughout

earning prospects, with Kakeu 111 fairly quiet trading shadowing

Chemical up Y140 to Y2.100 and lower bullion pnees.

Fujisawa Pharmaceutical Y40 to Platinums also eased in

YL010 quiet trading. Copper issues

Export-orientated issues closed turned easier after recent strong

mixed after a firm start as Sony gains and Industrials were

fell Y10 to Y1.970 and Matsushita steady to mixed in fairly quiet

Ind. Y8 to Y6S3. Pioneer rase trading.

NOTES: Ovurwas prices shown below c Cents. <f Dividend altar pending

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends nnhis and/w scrip Issue, e Per share.

Bra altar withholding tax i Francs. 0 Gross dlv % h Assumed
* DM 50 danbm, unless otherwure dividend after scrip and/or rights

stated, yields based on net dividends issue k After local raws, m % f**^™*-

oius tax n francs including Unilac dtv. p Norn.

5 Pta 500 denom- unless otherwise u Share split, s Dlv. and yield exclude

Stated. special payment t Indicated dlv.

JL DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders

Mated. _ only y Merger pending « Asked.

<? SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares t Bid 5 Trade. * Seller * Assumed
unless otherwlM rated. 1 YSO denom. *r Ex rights. *d Ex dividend xc Ex

unless otherwise stated. S Price at time «cnp Issue, xa Ex all. Alntarim smee
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings

Australia rtl 66S.D5 BS3.5B

Belgium U> 1M-M V&M

Denmark M.15

France rit) 95 -6

Germany C:i 768.M 772.8

Holland (14> 7«-6 74J

Hong Keuij^ B95.J! 5M.I9

Italy 1611 87.77 87.88

Japan Uri 455.30 464.89

SlngaporelM 401.55 401.44

indices and base dates 'all base
values 100 axcap* NYSE All Common
— 50 Standards and Poors—Itt. and
Toronto 300—1 .000 Hie lest named
based on 1976) t Excluding bonds
t 400 Industrials $ 400 Industrials. 40
U’ilittea «0 Flnnaco and 2D Transport
« Sydney All Ordinary 1 Belgian SE
1 12/63 “ Copnnhog«n SE
tt Pans Bourse 1961 tt Commerzbant

,72 Spain W BUS : 81.35

t» Sweden in 542.0
' MIM

Sw4UerW(/} S17-7 311.1

'i>
"

' 1 \ ;rfftipft
^ Dee. 1983. U AmSterdsiu bnhmu® 1070 9f Kang Seng Bank. SlflKi

hi Banea Commercida itellsaa isn
\ ^ Y'AB. /astnto
% Tirana 19G&. c Oosad 4 Madrid a

29/12/78. e Stockholm fmbraUW Vlfifl“ t Swiss Bank Corporation. ~
it Uun*t

b —
B WEDNfiSDArs ACTIVE STOCKS

£* Stocks Cioal^an
traded ‘-price in

M Mwrd. Johnson 1,464,900 23*i 4-

1

,n Beatrice Foods... 1.203.600 21h - L

p Gulf Oil 702.400 23^ + i
«| IBM ©2.BOO 884 -1,
m Trans World ... 623.900 - 31S +T,
ID Texas Inti. ... 614.800' 16 ' 4 IS
, PfttettMt SOMOO 37** 41',

X Caasara World 416.600 20>. 41«,
Kellogg 408.700 20V

i» Mobil 377.200 471* 4 I,

GERMANY TOKYO V

Price : + or! Dlv.

Sept 13 : DM.
(
-

[
% % |

Sept. 13

AEG.-.-, !
AB 1—0.7 —

Allianz Vendch- 52S •“J-
BMW : «W 1-0.5 28.11 7.6 Dal NipponPrint| 566 -3
«ASF 138.5—0.3 iaj6 6.8 Fuji Photo 665 -18
Bayer 132.9 -0.1 !ia.75| 7.1 Hitachi- — 262 +3
Bayer-Hypo 254.5,-2.6 ;28.1S 8.6 Honda Motors-.. 610 +20
Bay.VerSmtok-: 288 ^ Jm.Wi 4.9 House Food - 896 -10
Commerzbank... 201^-0.7 126.6& 6.6

{?> *-522 *7
0

Conti Gummi.... 53.^-0.7
1

- - ItoYokado- il.400 +10
Daimler-Benz..., 261^-l.Bj28.1S 5.4

Deguasa— i 248 ...r26.BG 5.4

Damag ,i 163 +3 (17.18 10.4

Deutsche Bank.! 279-1-2-4 OB. 12, 8.0

DresdnerBank-- 810 1—1 28. IS 6.6

Dyckerhoffze't., 154 ....-«. 18£ 4.1
GutehOffnung.,.1 209 —2^ 18.75 4.5

Hapag Uoyd— 88_2j—0.3 B.S8|10.5

Harpener— ISSJs— 1.8 *l5;6j S.O
Hoacftst 231 18.78 7J
Hoesch — 45 +1 — —
Horten 134 —2^ 9.37^ 3.6
Kali und Salz -. 146 —1 1 .6S 6.4
Kanstadt 267 —3 23.44 4.4

|

Kaufhof 201 —3 26 6.1
KlockncrDM-lDO 73J, +0.4 -

I
—

KHD 211 -2 21JR 5.2

46 1-0.7 — — Canon
478 !—1 31^| 3.3 Casio-
200 i+o.a 28.121 7.0 Chinan

j* Prices +orl DM. Yld.
Yen - S. , *

Asahi Gians 394 1
14 2.0

Canon - 608 +6
;

12 1.0

feslO- 810 -60 26 1.5

Chlnon - 368 -B 20 3.0
Dal NipponPrint^ 566 -3 18 2.0

Fuji Photo - 665 -18 ! 15 1.1

Hitachi- 262 +3 12 2.3

Price 4- or DV. Yto.

Sept. 13 Kronor — ,' Kr. X

Krupp DM 100. 83 -2 -£[ —

Lo'brau DM.100 1.410 -30 25 1.7
Lufthansa 89.^—0.6110^4.6.1
M.A.N...._ 201 +0.5 21851 8J5
Mannesmann. 163 • 17.18 6JS
Metallges. S56JS+2.S U'.S 2.5

Muncftener Rck 633 —7 28.12 2.2
Neckermann,... 147^—8.0 —

,
—

Prauss'g DM100 I74A+2.1 — —
RhelnWestElect 186.3 -0J2 25 6.8
Sobering-, 246 -2 88.1* 5.7
siemens— 267 —0.9 26 • 4.7
SudZuckar 264 29J8 5.6
Thynen AG.— 94JS _fl2-5 6.5

Varta..- 177JS—0.0 18.1* 4.8
VEBA- 152.3 —0.5 8.72 6.2
VereinsftW^tBk "281 28.IE 5.0
Volkswagen—.. 209.3—L5 28.12 6.7

AMSTERDAM

SepL 13
Price

,+ or Dlv. ^YW.
Fli ' - • t , S

103.6
33.1
116J

>0.5
J+0.5
l+CLB

57^
236
164.9
tr
—0.5

211JS:-0.7
52^ +0.6
23.6 1-0.3

170. B 1 -
143
113.6

J+0.5

14941
239.5
128.9
139.8
62
76.6

•Z-o.i

—o.s
Uo.s
i-OJ
+0j8

360.5

*

Price 4- or

139%
1B1
129
157

u
288
112 z:::::

121%
291
187%
2161*
146%
1313*

=J?

+%

134%
326

-%

135. -i%

*,rrwm%

336
278
864
79

+T"'
+i

80S
3X5 +d
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Court backs
U.S. futures

? commission
• CHICAGO — The U.S. Cora-
raodiiy Future® Trwliqg Com-

r> mission hut the power to dose,

down a future* market when It

i thinks an emergency exists* the
.r- -Seventh Circuit Court of

Appeals ruled here.

The court vacated an order
issued on March IS, by Judge
John F. Grady, which allowed

. the Chicago Board of Trade .to

•*?: resume business in the March
3P7P. wheat futures contract.

Trading had earlier been halted
t' by order of the CFTC.

"

The three-judge panel unartt

mmisly agreed that -•* legfeJartye

* history amply demonstrates a

T, Congressional. purpose to «taV
lish a Commission with, broad

' reptlatory ' and'- enforcement

‘u powers; and with the capability

- and expertise of taking swift
- and effective

.
action when ; the

Commission hue reason to bey
*

' jieve an emergency exists.
1*

— - Judicial review of the. Com-
missions', emergency determina-

tion would thwart the very
purpose - for which . Congress

- authorised emergency powers.”
— the court said, Reuter
— - ‘ • «.

EEC poultry

: regulations

criticised
gy Richard Mooney

'

EEC HYGIENE xwflotiotw. as

interpreted by fhe' UK Ministry

_ of AgricuUwe, will add between
£Sm and «4m. a: year to the

British poultry industry's costs,

Mr. Maurice .
Stoakes, chairman

of the British Poultry Federa-

. tion. said in London yesterday.
-

. TWsi would
-
pot the UK pro-

ducat1* at an imAir disadvan-

tage compared with producers,

in other EEC countries, where

the regulations are being less

,
strictly, interpreted*- Jie saidL

He also comtfainnd that the
industry 'wa& being' forced to

-

foot the who]*, bill ^while many
Continental competitors . were

*'
getting rtiwtderable . govern*

^^mentbdp. .

And in Britain, inspection

was being organised ' at local

authority level, leading, to great
• variations in. cofits... For one

small turkey ’ processor in

Lancashire, he said, the cost,

of using ,
one local .

authority*

. appointed Inspector:added 15o a

bird to production .costs. .Averr.

age inspection costs for the
• whole industry worked out at

about In a bird. j

The Federation plans to mtro-f

duce a scheme to avoid st«h
anomalies, however. ' It' will

- centralise the payment of local:

authority bills and trill raise the
j

money through a production
J

levy to share the costs equally
among all producers. . .

-

Ghana marketing
move lifts cocoa
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COCOA PRICES jumped on
the London terminal market
yesterday following news that
Ghana has abolished Sts Cocoa
Marketing Board and Ministry

of Cocoa Affairs. A cocoa coun-
cil is to be set up in the place
of the board.

On the' futures market, the
December position gained £28
to close at £1,518.5 a tonne,
mainly as a result of nervous
covering. However, dealers said
that the Cocoa Marketing Com-
pany was open for bids on cocoa
products as usual yesterday, it

was generally thought that

there would be no drastic

change in Ghana's cocoa mar-
keting arrangements and that
existing supply contracts would
be honoured.
Radio Ghana said top officials

of the. Board had been dis-

missed fallowing a report by a

commission of inquiry that had
been investigating cocoa mar-
keting for tiie past year.

The Marketing Board bas
come under heavy, pressure
from critics .who claim that it

has not been looking after the

interests of farmers. It is sug

Rested that a major influence
behind the atcep fall in Ghana-
ian cocoa production in recent
years has been -the failure to
pay farmers a sufficiently high
price to cover increasing costs
of production.
Taking a longer-term view, it

is thought the proposed new
marketing set-up must almost
certainly be an improvement,
given Ghana's need to earn
more from cocoa exports—its
main source of revenue.
However, few details of any

proposed changes are yet knowa
in London, and this uncertainty
has triggered off some protec-
tive covering purchases:
The news from Ghana came

just as. the cocoa market was
starting to climb. There have
been reports of excessive rain
and pod rot disease hitting
crops in West Africa and ship-
ments of tbe Brazil Temporao
crop are now starting to dry
up.
Consumers normally come

back into tbe market at tbis
time of the year, when grind-
ing activity resumes after the
quiet summer months.

Early rise trimmed

in Chicago grains
BY A CORRESPONDENT

CHICAGO—initial gains yester-

day morning for wheat
apd soya foturas on bte Chicago
Boards -of Trade

: ware quickly

trimmed by a surge of grain

merchandiser selling. A big

professional ' bouse bought
heavily in aH i&tftfee pits,

attracting modern^ speculative

support, on . ti»: -Strength of

worldwide proflwtftO® estimates

released oh Wednesday from
tiie UB. Department of Agricul-

ture.-

The iSOm.tbnaefc .estimate or

Soviet grain production is 5m
tonnes below. -fhe~-Ust estimate

and took commodity brokers bv
surprise. Many bfitt anticipated

an increase : W. ; about
tonnes. I' Proiehtibnfi^ on 3P7f>

U.S. produetioupf (corn)

and soya were i v
shade below

wht many analysis expected and
contributed to the deraand.

Bat concern about An Increase

In carryover numbers for U.S.

mate* and soya In yesterday's

USDA supply-demand report

has inhibited support, acwMinu
to .

brokers. The possibility of
weekend frost damage to U.S.

crops in fate mid-west seems to
have declined while the drench-
ing rains stirred by hurricane
Frederic may not reach key
growing areas in the U.S.

Estimates for 1979 U.S. grain
and soyabean production were
generally in line with industry
expectations. Current U.S.
maize production was estimated
at 7_268bn bushels; soya at

2.174bn bushels and all types of
wheat at 2.123bn bushels. The
maize and soya projections
exceed USDA's August forecasts

slightly but are a shade below
what many brokers had
expected.

Growing weather across the
U.S. corn and soya belts during
the next two weeks could more
decisively influence price move-
ments nest month than any of
the production estimates
released on Wednesday.

It wns noted that good grow-
ing conditions since the Sep-
tember l cut-off date for the

study suggests that the figures,

on VJS. production may be
higher.

Speculative

selling

hits copper
By John Edwards
SpECULATHTE SELLING
brought another sharp down-
turn in copper prices on the
London Metal Exchange
yesterday. Cash wirebars
dosed £24 lower at £899 a
tonne.
The decline was triggered

off by the easier trend in
silver and expectations of
further setling pressure
emerging in the U.S. In

reaction to the recent steep
gains, notably in silver. -

It was confirmed yesterday
that most North American
copper producers have now
cut their TT.s. domestic selling

price to 92 cents a lb.
At the same time ft was

confirmed, that most zinc ure-

ducers have lowered thetr
domestic UJS. price to 95.5

cents a lb. However, zinc
prices defied the general down-
ward trend on the London
Metal Exchange following
news that the Canadian pro- ,

ducer. Cnmfnco. was planning
to cnrtaH production at if* Mg
Trail smelter In British
CoTnmbfa.
The company said the cut-

back was in response to a
snrnlns in the world supply-
demand balance.

Several European smelters
heye already announced pro-
duction cutbacks, but the move
hv Corulnco lends foree 'to

the **ew that producers
generally are determined to
reduce the current surplus

mires.
Meanwhile, lead prices fell

again vesterdav. influenced
nrnpTw bv t.be trend in coimer,

sua the easier supply situa-

tion;

profit

*or Wool
Conjoration

THE AUSTRALIAN Wool Cor-

poration has made a profit of

AS24.1m on reserve price wool
trading for the year ended June
30. 1979. nearly all of which was
transferred to the market sup-

port fund, which is based on
erowers1

contributions through
tile wool tax.

Mr. D. J. Asimus, newly-

apoolnted chairman of the Cor-

poration. said the fund had
achieved a credit balence of
AS241.2m-—an increase of almost

80 ner cent on a year earlier.

The profit was made in

reducina the stnoknUp from a

peak of 1.OH 917 bales in

December to 353,757 bales at

June 30, aided by a strong and
sustained lift in the wool
market.

UK FARMING

growing season worries
BY JOHN CHERRINGtON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

I MANAGED to finish harvest-

ing last week, and the result was
surprisingly good in view of the
anxieties of the growing season.

These started' with the
drought last autumn which
spoilt germination, tbe frosts

which killed quite a .lot of the
plants, to $ay nothing of the
fiendishly cold and wet spring.

What saved the situation was
the phenomeqtal growing period
of June and July, which put
everything as near right as it

could be. Indeed, . if the
previous nine months had been
as good for growth there would
have been a record harvest But
a record would have been no
good for prices, to say nothing
of. bursting out the sides of the
stores.

Crop yields, however, have
been "highly variable. My own
wheat was mv heaviest crop,

while both winter and spring
barley were disappointing.
Farmers quite close to me found
the reverse to be the case.

As no one can ever cheek the
final harvest outcome because of

the vast amounts of grain nsed
domestically on the farm or sold
nrivately. any such guesses must
be viewed with caution. But
there seems to be an overall

imoression that the harvest has
not been so heavy as last year.

This view is supported by the

lack of selling pressure by
farmers.

Grain prices are quietly firm-
ing as farmers are simply abut-
ting ' their barn doors and
getting on with their autumn
cultivations. Indeed, the first

sowings of winter barley are
being made at this, moment of
some of the lighter lands and
the next couple of mouths will
give farmers plenty to do.

One reason for farmers’
hesitation is quite simply that
much of last year’s crop was sold
early for very low prices. The
market then improved consider-
ably in the spring, partly
because of a demand for feeding
stuffs and a shortage of barley
caused by exports. Farmers saw
feed barley being sold at nearly
£100 per tonne last May. and
bave got that magic figure in

their sights.

They are reinforced in this by
tbe knowledge that no imported
supplies ' will be permitted at

less than that figure and cereal

.

substitutes, of which - half a
million tonnes were Imported
last year, are no longer avail-

able. Add to this the general
belief that the harvest will turn
out lower, perhaps significantly

lower, than last year.

Whether this assessment is

right. remains to be seen. How-
ever, it should be remembered

•that farmers very seldom sell

grain on a rising- market
One feature of the harvest this

year is that the protein content
of the wheat, with milling
potential is generally quite, low.

One leading miller has .insisted

on a standard . which may be
hard to meet this year, so
putting more pressure on the
feeding grain market.

. But unless the harvest in the
north of England turns out to be
exceptionally heavy, the chances
axe that there should be trading
at price levels well above those
of last year.
The EEC intervention price

levels are about £10 per tonne
above last year but only some
100 tonnes of barley bave been
sent to that outlet.' Actual
market prices at present are
above the intervention basis.

I always try to learn from
each year's results.. While the
weather has, of course, far more
influence than I as a farmer
shall ever have, pertain factors
did stand out The first con-
cerns cultivations. There is a

move afoot towards the use’of
sprays and various short' cuts
in operations, .including direct

drilling into stubble previously
burnt off.

The lesson here was that it

did not matter what system was
used to prepare a weed-free

seed bed, the important point
was to make a proper job of
whatever method was used.
Sometimes it could be done in
one operation with a direct drill

using minimal cultivations, hut
more often than not I needed
to use the plough. This is partly
because of the nature of my
soli. Generally I found there
was no alternative to a plough
as the basis for a good seed bed.
There is also tbe date of sow-

ing. There have been recent
moves to sow very early but I
found the date of sowing had
little effect on final yield. In
fact, my earliest-sown winter
barley was by

-

far the worst,
probably because tbe autumn
drought checked growth for a
bit My best field of wheat was
sown at the end of November
and

.
lost a lot of plant In the

frost.

In the case of wheat the best
crops in yield and freedom from
disease were grown in rotation.
However, the extra yield prob-
ably did not pay for the drop in
returns from the previous crops
of grass seeds or peas. .

b I -made no use of any of the
multitude of sorays available to
prevent almost every disease of
wheat, and I don't think I
missed them. My omission saved
me a lot of money. But, of

' murse, things could be -very
different next year.

Sugar growers count hurricane cost
BY WILLIAM CHBLFTT IN MEXICO CITY

TWO WEEKS after hurricane
David swept through the
Dominican Republic causing
®Ibn worth of damage, the
cbuntrv’s State Sugar Council
has still not been able to
evaluate the damage to the
sugar industry, mainstay of the

j
economy.

[

Sugar experts are touring the
; country, the world’s fifth largest

j
producerd, to estimate the
damage.
Much of the country is still

flooded and many areas are cut
off. The hurricane bit the
souther ncoast particularly hard
especially around San Pedro
Macons, the centre of the sugar
area.

“We really do not yet know
what the damage is,” said Sr.

Caesar Garcia, the council's

planning and budgeting sub-

director. A special commission
has been set up to reuort on the.

damage. Unofficially. . It is

estimated at between 15 and 20

per cent of the-' next harvest
which before the hurricane was
forecast at around 1.4m tonne*.
If this is so then, the CouncJl's
worst fears - will not be
.confirmed.

- The countrv h»s 12 sugar
mills and some aF ihpra we***
damaged. The 1B7R-79 croo
harvested before, .the hurricane
but much of ft is in-warehouses,
some Of winch were damaged.
That harvest was about 1.3m
tonnes.

The greatest content is

whether the 1979-80 harvest,

due from November, can recu-

perate in time. If the crop Is

under water too long .then the
plant is destroyed.
The country's sugar industry

represents about one-third of
exports and employs 83,000
people. The council contributes

«3 per cent of total sugar and
the rest comes from plantations
rnn. by Gulf and Western, and
Vicini.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METAtS-
cOpera—PWI any an ihetemdon

Mewl Exchange in tfialsoa af.jPKuM-
t<*o iaUiiHI-' HWMI -natal Started «t
CBS and daAt' .under t-preeeure u
o«hor metal' prices declined, Than
wn aam ttop-teM althttt ;

M»etr
SBaO. and th* tn7iss -»iuflh«d taw
Mien iratfi priew# -omvbaaaa urttd
Tha mtrktt to €896*€896: Basihnt
hovlmd around tlila.ievyi in flt« aFt«r>-
noon. T>ia backwardation .narrowed:
The Ktoaa on th« JCM.-war C8B7.
Turnover 22,025 tonnoa. -

COPPER jufflBhl

wiwtaJ--1*' j* j

c
i

*

j KNM W
f montha

;
894.5

; 88*4 ,-SO
SaWamt 904,- -a j-

.
- •

- Orthodwl l i -
|

-4iah-..™i rii-f -17 ' a«8-» -«
monthai 9T8-B -ttJ.stt-s Uaj

xattwt! era —irV : ~
I
jjjg.

Smt. ..„ i .
* METE-.- -

Amalgamated Maul Trading r«netted
that In tha morning ta*h vriraban.

afjEW7. 90S.ft.*. X. fhr#«
months Cttt, 80,; 81, S3, &.12, $4, «,

96. S8, 97. 95 SS Cathodu cash £872.
ihr«anHKitta-C874.-.T5. 76. Korbs: Wi«*-

Mra Ihnaa month* £8S*. 93. 92. 93.

Afternoon: WirotMT* ihteo months C8M.
K. 98 5. 87. 9C5. M. 97. 98. 87 W.
981. 98. 85, ». Cathodes cash CBSS.

Ksttoa: Wire bare three months £894. 92.

93. .93.5, 9*. SB. 98, 97. 96.S.

Tut Mowed auteoy m e narrow
mt$*. The East wn lower ovcrnmhi
and forward mete I slorieU nt r6.7ffl.

Alter ^reaching E8.790 dri fted oW.

influenced by copper, to f6,76S. but
let*- U.S. bovine and tho weaker
pound led to a close on rha Kerb of

£8,785. Turnover 885 lonnes.

I - o.m. .+ or p.m. '+ or
TfW 1 Ometel — Unoffielal —

SSSl^SSTSaJMI-jis 675V&5 -65
S month**788-800 -3

,

6765-80 -40.

8*tttemH 6809 rM; -
:

ftendnrd 1

Cash *796-505 -aw ”
3 months 6788-90 *IS-S 6765-70 -40
SetUomt 6809 -58 -

JttBSl -M/ -
WeWYorK -

:

Morning: Standard
05. 9.100. three momh* f6.m B5 X.
K. 90. High Grade w*h «.800. Kerbs-.

LG- Index Limited BM51 34M. Three months Silver 564-5*9

.3) Lamom RowI, Updon SWW OHS.
L TMx-fr*8 tnufiog on eonunodlty futures-

£. The commoMty. futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 464-469

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t V«nbnuh Guaranteed 12.12%
t Property Growth 13i%
i Addmrtbown aoder tneuranoa and Prooerty Bond Table.

COMPANY NOTICES

K&PELSSIPYA^

TJSJ&tftoWO
\:;± 9p<?rccntBemds 1983

NDnCBfi HEREBY GIVEN to fill bondholders

oftlK^WB^ptianedissucthat:

0) ^pnrdMseyear ended 35th August 1979r

.
tbe aggregattpriocipal amount of Bonds arising

:

.
fiwnpurchasesma& pursuant toOause5(c)of
thcCoai tions oftbeBondand from acceptance
^Bqndsfiurraider^
Afieaty Agreement is U.S31 ,000,000. The
defKsency bf USSU000,000 in respect of the

: purchtte paraded 15th August 1978 has also

O Morgan GtaiaiUy Trust Company of New
Yi^PamlhB b«n ^>pointed a paying ageni-

9^ S^IGAEORBUMTTED.
- — - -

;
-

- 34th September 1979

Standard throe months 16,790. After-

noon: Standard, throe months r6.730.

70. S. 70, AS. 70. 7s. 70 Kerbs:
Standard Throe months £2.780, 95.

LEAD—Decfmed in sympathy with
copper in s market lacking fresh

demand. Some stop-loss scumo
emerged and the backward -w>n
dteappesrod. Pnrwsri menf teH from
£535 ip £519 and dosed on the Kerb
st £524* Turnover 9.100 tonnos.

f *.m. +orJ p.m. +or
LEAD I Official 1 (UnofUcl'J —

t r £ ! £ l £
Cush 1 880-1 -17.8- 517-9 -tB
B months 685-6 -14.8, 381-2 -16
S'msnt ... 621 .—18. — .......

U.S. Spot. _ —- *58 ... ..

Mom inn: Cash £524. 21, 20. three

months C5Z4. 27. 26. 25. 26. Z7. 28. 27.

?8. 25. 26. Kerbs: Three months £575;

24. Afternoon: Three months £526. 25,

24. 23. 21. 22. Kerbs: Throe months
£521. 22. 20. 18. 20. 21, 22. 23. 22.

ZINC-' S teady as forward metal
moved in die morning from £326 to

C*32 after recent production cuts.

News of reduced output from
Comlnco'e Trail oprretiqn caused s
farther rise and the cioso on the Kerb
wis £334. aRhoireh £335 was touched
at one stage. Turnover 3.075 tonnes.

,
a-m. + or 1 p.m. T+or

ZINC i OffioW ! — UnolfldM —

COCOA

£ i £ r
Spot 782-8.6 i-J6 727-0
8 monthai 716-7 -l-W, 781.68

. Morning; Three months C713 . 14. 15,

16. Afternoon: Three month a £720, 21,

23. 22. Kerbs; Three monthe £722.

NICKEL—Movsd narrowly after for-

ward meal had started et £2.610-

£2,640, Although cash matai came
under some pressure, the forward
nnen held bttween £2,620 and c
in flat trading and closed on tha Kerb
oi £2.622.5. Turnover 462. tonnes.

NICKEL ! «.m> + or p.m, l+or
!
Official — .Unofflei I,

—

IpOt. 8B48.60-42A 2870-80 ;-10

SmturtiM 2620-50-20 i 2655-45 +25

~’
3 tents' par” pound! i SM poTpicuf,

f On previous unoffieinl close
Mornine; Cash £2,560. 50. 40. three

month* £2,620. Alternoon: Cash £2,560,
70," three months £2,630, 20.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 12.0b an ounce

lower (or spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 539.63.
U^. cent equhralenta of the fixing
tawnl* wore: spot 1,184.1c. down 34.4c:
three-month 1.220 4c. down 30.1c: six-
month 1,236-1 c. down 32.4c; end
12-ihenih 1,770.6c. dawn 32.4c. The
*•£*1 opened at 550V5S5p (1,220-
1.230e> end closed at 548V553p
(1 JW*1.220e}. •

8ELVER Bullion *|-or, UM.E. !+or
‘ per . fixing — close !

—
troy ox. price

Cocoa futures remained steady
throughout the day reflecting fimhar
commission house and chartist support
for values to close et the highs cd the

day. reported Gin and Duffy,a.

" YestardV* -f. or Business
COCOA Close — Doan

Sept — 1408-1447 -2S.8 1445-1423
Dee 1S16 1517 -28.0 1819-1432
March 1547 1550 -IB. 5 1550-1525
May 1572-1574 -2&5 1575-1547
Jufy-.- 1590-1582 +2J.S 1590-1570
Sep-- 1510-1615 +22^ 1610-1597
Dec 1630- 1655 -22.5 _ 1525

Sales: 3jB3~[£539)~lbts of 10 tonnes”
International Cocoa Organisation

fU.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Scot. 12 148.19 1149.281: indicator price
Sept. 13: 15-day avenge 144.30
(144.02): 22-day average 144.05
(143.53).

Total for the week so ter io 1,014
tonnes. Increased demand brought
extensive business. Russian and
Turkiab, among Middle Eastern styles,
were in chief demand.

RUBBER
The London physical marker opened

steadier, but was erratic throughout
the day closing on a quiet note, Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian, godown
price of Z78 (277) cents a kg (buyer,
Octobor).

No- 1 JYoeterd’ya Prevfouaj Business
ILS-S. • Close

,
dose 1 Done

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise sated.

I 1 i

. Sept. 13+ or Month
|

1979
|

—
,
ego

Metals
.

|

1 i

Aluminium £71QfS0 £710/30
Free MM (nl'SIBTBlISSa :S1BB6AB

AMERICAN MARKETS

[—24 JJ907 .

[-20 !£903-25
-18 «B74.5
Ha.75|£B87.5
-3.75,5500.125

COFFEE

’• c £ ;
c . a

Cash.. > 51B..5 -1.75 319 81 -1
3 months' 350.1 +2 ! 330.5-1 +1.2S

5‘mont —i 318.5 -!.B
| — jMmyd - i 35-7 •

Morning; C«ah £323. three monthe
£330. 33. 35, 35. 36.5. 38. 35. 34, 35.

34, 33. 30. Kerbs: Three months £322.
Atromofn; Cash £321, throe months
£334. Sf.B. 32. Kerbs: Three months
£332, ?f. 32. 33. 34. 33.

ALUlfllNIUM—Vary steady after lor.

ward metal had inlttellv fallen from
£715 re £713. it roao throughout the
day, helped by the woakoeai of the
pound end some trade interest, to

close on the Kerb at E721.6. after

touching £723. Turnover 2.82S tonnes.

• r”:t :

1

Atotrm’rri ' ,+ or. p-itj. t+or
i ornoiai — u notnon —

**L

London coffee futures opened £15
hishsr but early trade selling restricted
ttw upward movement during tho morn-
ing until dealer buying prompted a

minor rally jusi prior to the midday
call. The afternoon was rather quiet
wun prices rsmein.np Sued in a £5
range in steady conditions but towards
the close oood trade buying' pushed
values to the day's highs soma £S to

£35 up on the day. reported Draxel,
Bumham. Lambert.

Yesterdays
COFFEE . Close • + or . Business

;
— Dona

£ per torme

September 1822-1825. t 8L0 1883-1806
November. 1868-1870 -f 54.0 1870*1846
January.— 1880-1883 +38.5 2B84-18S6
March 1842-1845 +10.0 1545-1120
May - 1826-1830 -r34JS 1830-I8IB
July 1812-1815 +2S.0 1815
Sopt 1800-1815 +2U 1810

“Salea:"6.427' (3j22j‘ less ol 5 tonnes!
tCS Indicator prices lor September 12

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabices
204.17 (203 00). Robmtes ICA 1978
188 50 (187.00). ICA 1968 788.13
(187.25). Unwashed Arebwaa 208.00
(seme). Comp, daily ICA I9ffi. 203.2)
(202.43).

Oct. 5fl.Bh-6tL76 63.7S-6D.00 SSJfl

Nov 60.80 BOjBO-61-OD, —
Oct-Dec Bl.UO-SI J6B0.7D-6tL8tl BI.10-MJ6
Jan-Mar B.BMU86M54LR S4.00-Gi.SS

Apr. -J no B8.40-68J06520-©-8& BB-5B-6S.B0

Jly. Sept M.76-8S.8S 88.1046201 BMS4I.U
Oct- Deo; 7l.«.71J8,70.80-fiLra -
Jan-Mar 7iA-73.7B W.1B 7BJ8; 73.70-7S.8S

Apr- Jno. rS- 10-78^076^5-75-60 -
Sales: 376 (334) at 15 tonnes and

3 at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 59.50p (S9.00p): Oct. 63JSp
(63-COp): Nov. 83.75p (63.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London .merket opened £1 higher

following the reduced USDA crop
figure of 2. 179bn bushals, reported
T. G. Roddick. Tha market continued
to find strenalh and eorfutrercUl trade
buying jcoupMd with weaker sterling
pushed prices firmer to close on the
highs oi the day. ‘

jYesf’rd'y +or i Business
I Clow i >- . Dona

October. TI2.OT.i4.0-f 1.30 —
Oaeember -,117.76.1 74-+ 2.10 117JO- IB.50

February + 1.7S 1M20-19JB
April- »|T21J622.6 + 2.T5 12J0 2I.5S

June ..;1S2.88*34.0 +1J812S JO-28JO
August..^.. 1122.50-87.0_+a^
~ Sales: S8 (35) lot* of'lOti" tonnes.

GRAINS
SUGAR

Grains opened 1020p higher in good
Muffle. Vcluea mcreawd 1

on good
con.mercnJl buying with good demand
for lb* spot optiOnt to clone steady
6Sp hlphsr on Soptomber wheat end
3 5-flop higher on barley, reparted Acli.

WHEAT BAwrr

„ 639.60P -IS 549.Op -15

J

« months 55S.fl0p -1U AfiflJlp -is.n
6 month* 652,sop -11.4 — ......

timonttte 502.1op -U.4 —
' UJ®-"Turnouor *213

_
(389 'lot*" of

10.0DO tea. Morning: three month*
B5Z. S3. 54. 3.5. 54. 55. 4 5. 4.8. Kerb:
Three months 555, &,£. Aftanuwi: three
"tentbe 561. 82. S3, 35. 83. 62. Kerb:
Tbisa month! 662, 65, 86. 87. «£. 67.

YMtartTyi -for Y**terdyi +or
M nth QtoM — : eloss —

sept.; 96.78 +o.Es 90^70 +o!a»
NOV.. 96.35 +0.30 93.40 +035
Jan... 100.40 +0J1 97.55 * 035
Mar— 203.55 +O.U 100.48 +035
May- 106.65 ,0.15 105.45 +0.40

Business done—Wheat: Sapt. 93-75-

93 60, Nqv 9S.33-95- 75. Jan. 100.40-
10CJ3. March 1CO.r»-103.45. May
106.75-106-55 Gales 3J4 lets cf • 100
tonne*. Barley: Sept. 90.75-90.39. Nov.

53.45-

93.10. J*n. 37.3S-V7.lO. March

100.45-

100.20. May 1W.50.1C3.39. Sale*;
369 low pf 1QQ tonne*.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CW11S No. 1.

133
! per cent,- onquoted.- U.S. Dark

Northern .Spring No. 2. 1< per (tent.

Sept. W-15 cx-Cdlf porta, Sapt. 96.80,
Oct. 97.15. Nov. 88.15 4x-Lafc*s ports;

.

transhipment East Coast. -U.S. Hard
Winter. 13*i per cent. Oct. -99.40, Nov.
101 15. transhipment cast Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize:

.
U.S./French Scat.

110. On 109.50, Nov 110 50. trarsfiio-

ment East Coast. Sooth African White
unquoted. South African YeRow Seat./
0«. 62.50 nominal. Bariev; Enqlieh
feed tob Oct /Dec. K, Jan./Maich
W0.75. East Coast. Sorghum: U.5.7
Argentine unauoiad. Oetc: Suodinsvfan
feed unquoted.
HSCA— Locational as-farm spot,

prices. Other militnq whtsn S. East
96.70. S. West 9Q.1Q. W. Midlands
95.M. N Weal 93.90. -Feed barley:
S. Earn 85.00. S. Y/est KtAO. W. Md-
lindi FT- 60. N. West 86-30.

The UK Monetsry Coefficient for tha
week bedmrtmg Monday September 17
it expected 4» remain unchanged.

LONDON DAILY PRIDE (raw lugtr):
£113.00 fauna) e tonne elf for Aug.-
Sepr.-Oet. ehlomenre. White sugar
deity price .was £120X0 (lama).
Opening prices were eround overnight

levels and tberetftar prices showed
little change until the afternoon' Then
the New York market opened sharply
lower end iOfliM of -up. to 50 points
occurred. However. ' good buying
Interest was apparent on the decline
which proved shortlived and most of
the loaees were recovered by the close,
repbrred C. Cutniksw.

Ta!e and Lyle . ax-ratinary price for
granulated baste white

.
sugar wai

£297.55 (same] a tonne for home trade
and £1 81.50 (£182.0) for export
'sugar

:

Pref.
i
Yoster-

Comm,, day's
Con. Close

Prevtoua
\
Budnon

Ctoas Done

COITOIV
LIVERPOOL—>Snot and shipment safes

amounted to 17T ronma. bringing the

£ pertonne

Oat...... lW.»-W.7«'lT7J0.1fl.M 718.W.1TJB
Dec. .... 113.75-15.16 1tftJM.Sfl.S6 1X0J8.1S.5&
March . l2f.W-W.88 1&.IS-2S-25 UB.BO^Stea
Mey„. 127^547JO,UsJW-JUES 1S7.S5-M4S
Aug 151.Km-M,UlJfl^ijo isi jsjjdjs
Oct.— 154J54fi^lH6Jfl-SBJS 1S8JC-5C2S

SaiMT 3-^ (£727)“jo^of S tonAwT
WHITE SUGAR—Ctoeo (In Order

buyer. Mjtar. business, flat**). Nov.
121.00. 121 JO, 122JS.123.0O. 6tH Feb.
126-25. 12&80. 126.75. AO; April 129.50.
131.00. 130^0-130.00.' Jute 132.30:
134.00. nil. nil; fjpt. 135J0, 138J0.

Feb. 141.®, M4;W. nil,. nil- Sales: 196.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

coma per Pound fob -and stowed
Caribbean port). . Price* for Sept. 12;
Dmly

(ffi
”*• <8,76): 13^7 avbteSte

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD W00U-Treder» raid

Ousted »P# show little or no
change- Wool caste remain firm, which
preuanu top makers from considering
reductions below an already competi-
tive basis. A ihtte businsH was
reported on me- market -but not
sufficient to rewire conRdance. Reuter.

Cooper
Cash w'bar—
3 mtha ;£894.6

Cash Cathode ,-£868.5
3 mtha • i£874

Gold troy o2~-. *334.128
Lead cash ^>18 »—16 1C656
3 mtha £32ijj Ui6 teooo.o

Nlokol ]&Z9BQ I (£2.864
Freamktfeif (lbi2E6/28&o 24Bi27flo

! I 1

Platin'mtr’y ap)£172.80 1B6.S
Free mkt- UE1B8JBQ -8.7 <£166.65

Quiakal fver_.^ 3306/816, S27S/29S
Silver troy ox— 630-60p i— 13 405.6np
3 months — >583.6flp i-1135417.J0p

Tin Cash. XS.780 (-65 TB^OO
3 mtlts. £6,767.5 UlB *6,615

Tunseten— '5ZS0J98 /. ^143.13
WolfrmSSJM oil >143(148'. -.6140:148
Zinc each £320 U-l ^300
3 months M- £330.75 +1.8S&310J
Producers -;8780 —- |7BO

Oils { i
'

Coconut (Phil).
15®50w

|
+ SB 151,086

Groundnut * - i
Ultsesd Crude.,£418 . 1+3 j£SB5
Palm MaMyan,;>637.5<5i [+2.5 |6652.0

Copra PhHIp,JflBlOjr '
^ + 5 IflCBO -

Boyabean(U^j|l295^0x|+8 t»S10.8

Grains i .!

Barley Futuro*'£n3A0 +DiBlS91.06
Maize-

I
:

French NO3AM EU0 JS108.
Wheat i

f

No. 1 Red Spg.i t ' S
NoZHardWmt. [£09 -40z +0.15C0B.25
Eng. MIHinflt-!i»5J) „| $

Other
„ l I

ooffimoditiAltf

Cocoa Ship.L.~ £1,607 +88 |£1,485
Futu re Cea... i£1,8 16.6 +28 *1,442

CoffeoFfr Nov £L8S9 +84J1£I,7«aj
Cotton A-lndex!7S.20o —0.10>77.60c
Rubber (Kilo) ...i59-50p j+0.6 S7.0p
-Sugar (Raw],... £118 JO SlOl
Wboitp’s 64» Kl}fl70p I—-|8g6p

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order:
buyer, seller only}- Oct. 21B.0, 33A
Dae. 218.0, 38.0; Mareti/May/July/OcL/
Dec./March 228.0, 38JJ.

. NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—CImb
(in order: buyer, seller only). Oct.
178.0. 83.0; Dee. 180.0, 85.0; March
181 J). 91 Jh May/July/Oct./Deo./hterch
181 0. 93.D.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Dosa (in
enter; buyer; sellar,, budnaas, safes).
Micron Contract: Oct- 410.6, 411.5,
413.5-410,0, W; Dec. 418.5. 419.0, 419.0-
417.0. B3: March -428.0, 428.5, 430.0-
4S5a. 136: May 432.0. 432.5, 433J3-
431 .a 91; July 436.0, 436.5, 437.5-4® 0.

56, Oct. 438.5, 438.0, 439.0-433,0. 25:
Dec. 436.0, 438.0, 439.CM34.0. 34: March
438.5, 438.0. 437.0435.0, 16. Sales; 515.

k
HIDES Maneheater Unchanged to

slightly' weaker. Second clear ex
31 -3S.5 kg 82-5p a kg (62.5p a kg);
26-30.5 63.Op (63.0p); 22-26,5 70.0p
(71 -Dp). Light enure TO.Op a kg With-
drawn (72.Dp).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on Septamfaer 13. . GB—Cattle 76.21 p
par kg fivewolghf f — 1.60). UK—Sheep
I34.2p per kg edow (-12J. OB—Ptes
67,7p par kp IhvwcighT ( + 1.9).
England and Wales—Cattle numbers
up 3.6 per cent, average price 75,99o
(-2,611; aheap numbers down 23.7 per
cent average price 138-To (-0.6): pfo
numbers up B2 per cent average
price 67.7o (+1.5). Scotland—Cattle
numbers down 12.8 per cent, average
price 78.B4Q (+0.S8); sheep numbers

average price
125.00 I r2.81.. .

SMfTWiEto—pence per pound. Beef-.
Scottish kilted aides 60.0' to 65*
Eire frindaturnra 7n.o » 72.0. fore-
Quamro 42.0 to 43.0,. Lamb: Enolfeh
small 54.0 ta. »,0. mpdlum 52,0 to
58.0. -heavy 46 J) to 56.0: Scowi*h
medium 5Z.D to 68.8, h**w 46.n to
Efe.h; Imparted riozenr Nbw Tealanrt Pi.

f).5 to 49.5. pm 47.0 re 48,n. pork!
Fnollah, under 10b Ih 2B.r* re 4S.Q, ihn.
120 lb 36.0 TO 44 XI. 120-1 BO lb 38,0

_ -NEW YORK, Sept. 13.
.THE PRECIOUS metals market is not
^ about to- reveres with one setback;
Silver and gold -gained -sharply 'as the
bullifh psychology has again assarted
itself- Copper rallied moderately, not
being a Me to hold its hast gains.
Grains and soyabeans rallied smartly
following a U.S! Government crop esti-
mate . that was lower than trade
estimate*. Cattle recovered all ol the
losses or the -previous day. while the
pork complex was mixed. Cotton was
sharply lower because of an unexpected
upward revision In tho U.S. crop
estimate. Sugar finished mixed in e
narrow range, .having recovered from
earlier losses on trade buying. Cocoa
closed . isignificantly higher on news
from Ghana' which added farther
uncertainty to the market. Coffee closed
higher on reports of further losses in
Angola and or trade buying, Heinold

. reported.

-
‘Q® l^

_rS,Dt - -344. 2D (324.40). OCI.
MSJ5(KMfi3» f33B.301. Nov. '348.80.

.
F*H>- 3W SD. Aoril

22?-i5' iunB 372-30, Aug. 378.30.' Oct.
384 30. Dec. 390.20. Feb. 39flJXJ. Abril

.
401.40. June 406.70.

—

I

l221i
9iL

,!?^?BpT - (418.00), Or:.
426.20 (41R.20), Nov. nil, Jan. 414.70,
April 431 .20. July 43A.9H. Oct.- *39.40.
Jan. 443.40. Sales : 2.737.

(round whires)—Nov. 62 5

Mafci 75 0 (75-21. April 99.0,Mw t07.4. Sole a: 438.
ffSifver—Sen*.

1

1763 0-13P6 0 ri224 O'.
Oct. 12710 (1231 0).. Nov TWl 5. Dec.
22!° 2' jBn- 1WS.3. March l^rifl.S, -Mjy
1318.5. July 1379.3. Soot 1325.3. Dec.
1— J"P- M^nrh 1364 4. Mev
1374.0, Jute 13WI 6. Hnnrtv end Harman
bul'lon anor 1224 0 {1288 0V.

-J?!!^85 -00-725 *50 asked (705.00-
730.00).

„ . _ .
CHICAGO. Seniembe*' 13.

Lard—Chicaoo loose 25 2S <75 001.
New York nrime sveero wravaileHe.
Lrae Cettfe—Grt. 71 <i5-7’ «>i rtp 17.

71.50V Per- 73 15-73.25 CT7.X1.T 371,
J*n 73.20, Feb 73 1H.T> gg, Anril T* 17.
73 tel, June .73 55-73.50. A»g. 7? 30-

Z’ZL 71.25. Dec. 72.00. Sales: =

30,020.

- Live Hogs—Oct. 39.70-39.65 (40 07-
39-67). Dec. 40.80-40.60 (40.65-40.70).
Feh 43.05-42.90. April 42.48-42.00. June
*5.70. July 45.80-45.80. Aug. 43.50,
Oct. 42 20, Dec. 44.25. 'Sates: 8/724.

; itMa> ?•>—Seot. 2R0*s-281 ,« (274*.),
Per. 7R7.283I. m4\). March

.

?*&>. M-v 303-302’.*. July 30B^-306»».
Sf*”. 3

Pork Beilina—Feb. 50.00-49.Tt (50 *0-
49.87). Mirch pn.30-50 25 f«0. 55-50 771.
Ka« 51.25-51.30. July 52.30. Aug.

.
50 fln.

.
Sales : 8.381.

Silver—Snot. 1270.0 (177n.3>. Oct.
1267.2 (1227 21. Nov. 1278 2. Dec.
1291.5. Feb. 1305.0. Aoril 1214.5.' June
1+33 6, Auq. 4?32.9, Oct '1*49.4;- Dec.
1352.1, Feb. 13^ 0. Anrir TJ77.1.. June
1282.4. Auq. 1392.9. Oct. 14*3.6. Dec.
14*4.5, Feb. 1495.8. April 1436.9. June
1448.4, Auo. 14«0.r.

tSoyabnana—Sanr. 777-729 (B0®1 -;.

Nnv.- 794-73^- fTWa,). Jan .750V.
' M»o;h 787*1, M*V 778‘t, July 788^ Aug.
788*,. Snot. 781. . •-

'

'Itovnbean Meal -— Kent : 398.00
M66-2ni. -Ow. 186.70-196.90 (18P.701.
P-C 2no.69-20P.60, Jan. 103 ta- March
Stw.go-tos no. May 207-00, Julv 7TO.no,

Aun. 2in.3n.7H PO. Sept 210.00-2J1.00.
On. 207.00-205.00.
9ovabe»n nir — Kent: T9.70.Tg so

Oct. 78 38 '27 381. Dec. ?7 85-
79 1=5. Ian. 37 50.77 40. Mamh 27.52-
77. *1. Mnv 77 90 77 45. Ju'v 77 an. Aug.
27 to 5cot 27.20 Oct. 97,00-77.10.
•Whw*—Sen* 44A rcrot/pBc. aec.

455 (49BV> Vireh 46*-466ii, May 465.
July 445*1-445. Seor 451. -

WINNIPEG. Sent. 13. Svb
wiHSHiorr; Kept 13. £8ariov-r-On.

1P9.P1 (ine.^ov. Dec. mg.70 (in«.6n),
M“'rh 110.40. M>« 1TO10. J»l|v TOflliO.

*Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent nm-
to'" ninteni erf St- Lawrence 234.94
(2T9-94).

AH cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. *S per troy
Wite"*.' * Cerpi por troy - ounca.
it Cents, per 5A-lb bushel, t Cer*s
dw KMh bushel 11 S per short ton
(7.000 Ibsl. 4 SCan. oer metric ton.
** 8 per 1,000 sq feot. Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Sopt 13.

Wheat—U.S, NO Two Dark . Hard
'

Winter^ wheat 13.5 per cent. 'Nov:
'

S2D6. Dec S207, Jartl S21Q. Fflb. S2^Z
March S213. U.S. Hard Winter Wheat
ordinary unquoted. U.S. No Two Red
Winter Whest Seot. STB8. 5189.-
Nov. 9193. Dae. 9198. U.S. No Two
Northern Soring Wheat 14 par eont
Sspt./Oct. *196. Nov. *198. Dec. *r^.

*i
an

;.
^F«b. *216. March *218.

April/May S200.

Maize—U.S. No Three Corn Yellow
Sapt. .SI 34.50/S] 34.75. On. 51^/
R5JS traded, AfL SI 38, SflPl. S135.
Oct. -SI 36.50. Nov. S136.25, Dec. *141,
Jan. /Match 146, .April/Juna S147-50.
aellers.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Ycl'ow Gulf-
ports Nov. *288.23, Jar, S298.5Q, Feb,

S2p-4.55 traded. Sept. S30, Oct. *289.
Nov. 5288 25. Dec. *294.60. Jan.
*298.50. Feb. S304.55. March $305.25.
Aprll.'Msy *308 50. June/July *312
sellers. Brazil Yellow 'Faq unquoted.
Argon line May *301.50, June S3C4J25.
July. S30S. .. . -

Soyameat—-44 per cent protein U.S.
AFL Sept. S231. Oct. S238. Nov. S240,
Nov./March *243. AprilrSBPL *249.
Brail Pallets AFL 5236. mid-Sept./mld-
Oc;. S242. Oct. $246. Nov. $264, t-

Sept. *256.
PARIS, Sept. 13.

Sugar (FFr'par 10 kilos). Oct 114ni
1150, Nov. 1135/1155, Dec. 1175.
Meitb -1225/1227. Mov 1251/1260.
July 1260/1280. Aug. 1310/1330. Oct.
1330*1344. Soles at call 3.

is generally regarded by the

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Sept lfti 8epTHM‘ntRagoi Year»BO

288.14 880.00; 383.80
1

253.80

(cSeu: July 1, 1952-100)' '

MOODY’S

DOW JONES
Dow .Sept

; ftaotT;"Monthl
_
Yaair

Jones; - 12 : 11
,
ago - ago

Spot . 405.47^05.73 397.25 381.65
Fair's 411.58 408.30-407.66 380.07

(Average 1824-25-28-ICO) .

REUTERS

sept Is sept-U M'frth ago, Year age Sept iSSeptl2 M'nth agoTaar ego

1118.1 =1117.4
. . 1072.1 9S9.0 1583.6 1590.6 1553J j

1485.6

(Deewnber 31. 1931-100) (Base: September 18. 1931-100)

to 43.0. Hares: English laige (each)
170.0 to 220.0. Grouse: Young bost
(each) 270.0 to 32D.O.
COVEVf GARDEN—Prices in aterling

per package except where ctharwise
stated. Imported Produce; Oranges —
South African: Veienciu 4.00-5.20.
Novels /Proteas 3J8O*4J0; Brazilian:
Peres 2.50-2.90. Vatencia Laies 64/144
3.20-5,00. Lemons—Italian: 100.150*8
6.00-6.50: Spanish; Treys 2.40-3-20;
South African: aJO.11.03: Brazlftan;
Vboxea 4.004.40. Grapafruit—Domini-
can: 23/53’s 9.00-10.50: Honduras: 40's
8.50. Apple*—-French; GoJdon Deiicioue,
new crop,- be*** 40 lb ISO '175 3.80-
4.00 20 lb 1.9G-2JX). jumble pack 31 lb
2.70; Tasmanian: Granny Smith 3.00;
Snanteh: Granny -Smith 40 lb 6.50-6.60.
Pears—Spanish: Williams per pound

0.13: French: Williams 28 lb 3
Alexandrine* 2.00; Italian: Williams
pound 0.-13-0.16. Plum*—lie lie n; G
Prunes per pound 0.06: French: Gi
0.12. Stanleys 0.08. Grapes—Cyp
Sultana 0.25, Thompson 0.30, Alphc
0.18. Rpzakt 0.20: Iretian: Regina -11
1.80*2.00: Snsmsh: Almeris 3L00, .Bl
2J0. Necarmes—Italian: C/B/A’s 5
5.50; French: Alphonse per pound 0
Eannnas—Jamaican: Per . 28 ,1b . 4
Avocados—South African: 4.50. Hal—*-snaniafi: Yellow Honeydew 10
B/14‘* '2.20^.00. green 2.50-2
Onions—Spanish: 3.00-3.50*. DriteJt: 3
Tomatoes—-Jersey: per tray G
Guernsey: 0.90J190. Cibbsgas—Du
White, net 2.50. ' Peaches— Itai

ia*
tra
o mCs 2S0* S'

s 3 -30- A'« 3AA I 3.30.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Engineering industry’s troubles again weigh on equities

Gilts irregular with both new tap stocks at discounts
'

. ik» intacim «

Account Dealing Dates
Option

between KCA and Eurocanadian.

cks. shed

at 29§ in £30-paid form, while otherwise lethargic and feature- Averys had opened a shade foUowingnews of SentwhU^Furness Withy added

the medium Treasury 11# per less Insurance sector. £jter » 2»*p
Srtdera “S? routing ft!W after Wfcjwjjg

•First Declare- Last Account cent 1989 rated at 391. as Special situations and trading 240p on theicdfer before raUytag
JjSff’durttatSBed abow the father _oews

sr,«% srsjsr ssss:

%

gSJxs.

™

w IH Si S .Kssaa gsss
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5_0c~*5 j while the shorts more than 17p, after l6#p, following the remained depressed by the up 4 to ITOp.

aw regained initial falls of i to close agreed bid from Heywood continufag labour dispute and

marginally better on the day. Williams which held at S9p. attre Eugneering Employers

The latest money supply figures Awaiting bid terms from Hex- Federation claim itbat tire

had little impact, being much in risons and Crosfleld,- Parker wdustiy is Hosing
,
at least

line with expectations. Timber eased 4 to 22Sp, while the £400m per week do

place from 9.30 am two busIn
earlier.

Still lacking in inspiration and
overshadowed by the troubled

sales

Despite the- cautipus tone of

the accompanying statement.

Dulton-Forshaw firmed a penny

to 47p following the slightly

better-than-antidpated first-half
engineering industry, reported ime witn expectations. nmwr wbw * w mo^ wuue me *wuu» v** **wv “** —— -rr*z. xintnr Distributors
to be losing at least £400m per a continuation of the recent chief executive’s departure from because of it Tubes lost 4 more pronte. otneraaoior n

week In sales because of the cur- selective support of Chinese the company left Norwest Holst to a 1979 low of 304p, whtie fimsued narrow
jg .

rent industrial dispute, the bonds on debt repayment hopes 5 cheaper at lWp. The lower Hawker eased 2 to 178p and Jolm subdued muimess. an
.

general body or share prices led to a jump of 12 points in the interim profits clipped 10 from Brown softenedlai
penny to up. Auraon^ w>p, ana liw

along with longer-dated Govern- 4s per cent 1898 issue to £45. Derek Crouch to_ IGOp. but Travis Simon,. 262p._ VGI, 106p..M»d lOViP^•HUMS WJIII luU5«ri-u»LCU uu*siu- 4A per ceni iOW J&SUB to xva. ut™ UVUKU m UUL irans ouuwu, *7 AWf, -- .W_ onlririPPr-
ment stocks continued to recede ‘Reflecting a lull in recent in- and Arnold hardened a penny to Prestwick Parker, 20p, all closed cent over the present 5“
as buyers kept to the sidelines, stitutional demand, rates for in- 224p following the half-yearly around 4 easier as did Johnson mg cuPPeo

- - - - -
and Firth Brown to 43p and Dowty. Jiip.

Individual features were vestment currency drifted lower results. Awaiting today's interim
plentiful on company announce- despite the easiness in the pound figures, Brown and Jackson

----- s—«- aQd at ^ C]0se ,tbe pram ium c J
raents, with Decca prominently
weak in the late buslnes on the

near-£400,000 trading loss, while
early items took in E9H, down
smartly on the overnight news
of the breakdown of the £70m
deal with Paramount, and
Averys, which fell sharply on
disappointment with the long-
awaited bid from GEC

In between, first-half profits
below market estimates took its „ , . , .

toll on S. Pearson, and Racal BflllKS UDprOVC Mfi
Electronics continued to weaken
in the wake of reports of a police
investigation into a subsidiary.
On the general market scene,

a further markdown in prices of
leading industrials was followed
by a gradual downdrift and by
2nm the FT 30-share index was
showing a fresh loss of 5.6. Near

was a point down at 31} per cent.

Yesterday’s SE conversion
factor was 0.8965 (0.8871).

A total of 217 contracts were
completed in Traded options,
slightly above the previous day’s
193. EMI attracted a useful busi-

ness with 78 -trades following the
failure of the deal with Gulf and
Western.

firmed 2 to 275p. William
Whlttingham . also added 2, to

99p, but Gough Cooper shed 3
to 9Sp on profit-taking.

ICl drifted lower in a subdued

Renold to I03p. By way of con- w Newspapers traded quietly,

trast. Babcock International, at Pearson Longman, up to Slip

131p, retrieved half of the pre- in the early business, settled at

vious day's fall of 12 which fol- the overnight level of 2i5p

lowed the disappointing interim despite the lower interim proms,

results. Specialist publishers

Mersey Docks, however,

a penny to ISJp following the

company’s warning of substan-

tial losses and the need for

drastic cutbacks in labour,

the eaders, Oi Exporatlon put on

British Mohair Spinners

dropped 5 to 49p following the

fall in interim profits, while

Carpets International eased 2

more to 53p on further considera-

tion of Wednesday’s disappoint-

ing mid-term statement. News

that Birmingham and Midland

Counties Trust has disposed of

its near-30 per cent holding in

the company had no * apparent

effect on David Dixon, un-

changed at 150p.

RTZ lose ground

business and closed 3 cheaper
at 354p. Reflecting demand that

Having traded quietly and to
slightly lower levels for most of
the day, the major clearing
banks picked up in the late trade
following the money supply
figures and closed with improve-
ments ranging to 5. Barclays
ended that much better at 425p.
after 4XSp, wbile Midland closed

Benn

Small selling In front of Brothers met speculative sup-

jii. o>r*fj. neaecuDg aemana mac today’s half-yearly figures left port ®oded _
. CQ ’

developed late on Wednesday, Tavener Rutledge 7 down at 43p. hut Saatehi and SaatehA con

Stewart Plastics toned 4 to 218p! Elsewhere in Foods, Spfllers thnied w be iinserted by the

fa a 1379 hardened * to 45lp ahead of pub- TV dispute and slipped smother
to a 1079

io to 112p for a two^Jay loss of

ing Dajgety’s bid which, with 16. Mills and Allen gave up 15

Dalgety a share easier at 293p, at 285p following profit-takmg-

is worth 4&8p per share. Asso- Leading Properties gave

elated Fisheries again attracted modest ground in the absence

buyers and pat on 4 to 60p, while of support. Elsewhere, Con1 fcx-

Danish Bacon A added 4 for a change shed 10 to 305p following

the termination of discussions

white Pfysu added 2
peak of. 90p.

Combined English dull
News that the company’s chair-

man is a member of the Sasse
underwriting syndicate which is

being sued by Lloyd’s of London
sparked off nervous selling of

Combined English which fell to

52p before closing 5 down on
balance at 55p. Other Store
leaders moved irregularly in

Bio Tinto-Zinc shares met con-

tinued light selling which

pushed the price down 9 to 299p.

This easiness spread to other

London Financials, leaving Con-

solidated Gold Fields 4 softer at

236p, Selection Trust 6 lower at

435p, and Charter 2 easier at

140 p, after 13Sp.
South African Financials als*

turned easier in line with Golds,

but trading was at a low ebb.

Among other Financials, Minorco
met late U.S. buying, recently a

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES—
•Jp IP1

Government Saoj

—

Fixed interest

72-73: 73.01! 73.11. 73.13 73,33 70.87

73.14' 73.48' 73.60 73.64 73.67 - 73,6^

487.6; 472. l! 477.4; 476.0; 473.6: 470,7,;. 685,6
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j

Earnings,Yld. % ifuH>‘
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Total bargains -

Equity tumovor Cm

,

Equity baipains total

6.9s;

38.10 1

6.77.

14,467

6.93>

17.94;

6.83!

6.06|

17.B0!

6.90

6.89’

17.12;
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504
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7J0 1

9,16
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13,549 .16.980 16.493 18,826 15,084-

78.43 88.53 63 59 73.28 *4.2^ 123.98

12.252- 13,269 11,953 : 18.284 WfitA. 84,884

10 am 468.8. H flffl 468.2. Noon 457.8. 1 pm 467.3,

2 pm 466.5. 3 on 467j0.
‘

LatMt indw 01-240 8028.

-Nil-652.

Bass 100 Gove. Sees. 15/10.' 2C. F.*od lot.

1/7/35. Gold Minos 2,9/55.

SE Acitvicy July-Ooc. 1942,

..... 1928. Indus trtsl Ord.
£*.$ pranxum tndn ilaiMd Jum, 4972.

HIGHS AND LOWS
“iSincv’tibmpliat’n

S.E. ACTIVITY

High Low VI.*-

Gold Mines
Ex 5pm>-.

;
127.4 I 49.18

1

i9/!i’S8)

1 150.4 50.53
liui! If47v

I 598.6 49.4

.
;|26.'6i«)

442.3
|

43.5
j(22.'S/7Si [(SB.-Ittjnj

• 337.1
j

84.3
i 'itsit;n)

|

ChrtMgod J
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industnai*..!

. speculative-'

;
Total*.- -i

308.91 186.8
134.1' 148J
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: Sd y Avr flS
' G1K Edged—

>

tadustnala..
I
Speculative.'

< Totrotels.”

109.7 U2.B
140,0; 139.2
38.1 4LB
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the official close, however, the a few pence dearer at 365p, after quiet trading. Still reflecting en-
fanfldnAir ironmirn^ «e IiHIa a OfiAn VlrntiAiAPA - •

**
. _ rn e_ - aa vtendency improved a little and a

continuation of the movement in
the after-hours’ trade left the
index a net 4.5 down at 467.6.

Sterling’s easier tendency was
partially reflected in a dull
market for British Funds which,
as expected, saw first-time deal-
ings begin in the new medium-
and long-dated tap stocks at dis-
counts to their respective issue
levels. The longer issue.
Exchequer 12 per cent 1999/2002
A. traded at 29} before closing

two-day gain of 18 to 132p in —
, , , — c

response to .the excellent interim with Rothschild Investment spasmodic feature of the market,

results. Trust and, despite the higher advanced 10 to 235p.
half-yearly profits and property

Camrex pleases revaluation, Winston Estates

D
^rerided

f tr

thj
ng — Sdenoa°pi^ntimprSfton

e
?a

360p. Elsewhere, profit-taking franchisement and bid hopes, ments proviaea tne mam p^iTEstates' nr Second
after the recent good rue which Burton A firmed 2 more to 274p. interest in miscellaneous indus- ^^t^tieTwMch hdd at
folibwed th efavoureble interim Elsewhere, renewed profit-taking trials. Reflecting the strong ovSnioht leve!s
figures left Standard Chartered prompted a fall of 4 to 286p in profits recovery, Camrex, jumped ^
10

.

- T“” prouipiea a. izm u* * iu j/iuiua wmru, juuj>jcu , lj4e_ j con
lower at ^483p. Hambros Harris Queensway, while similar 10 to 46p, while the increased

ot 14df> ana asp'

declined 5 to 333p among mer-
chant banks where Kleinwort
Benson dipped 4 to 148p. In Hire
Purchases, UDT softened 2 to
40p.

Prudential were marked a
couple of pence higher to 176p
fallowing the better-than-
expected interim figures, in an

reactions were recorded in

Peters, 74p, and H. Samuel A,
18Sp. MFI Furniture, however,
added 4 to 172p on investment
demand.
With markets estimates of

interim earnings prompted a rise

of 9 to 139p in British Vita. Sale
Tilney, 196p, and Brooks Watson,
35p. improved 4 and 2 respec-
tively in response to half-yearly
trading news but Booker

Contrast in Oils
Oils presented a distinctly

mixed picture. A couple of pent®
easier awaiting the interim divi-

dend, Shell rallied to the over-

modest profits, the pre-tax loss McConnell fell 14 to 316p, after night level of 334p

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tlon marks price (p) on day high low

Racal Electronics 25p 13 24S -10 276 1682
BP £1 10 1.180 -15 1,295 882
Bunnah Oil n 10 163 - 5 168 82
ICI £L 10 354 - 3 415 314
RTZ 25p 10 299 - 9 362 226.
Babcock IntL ... 25p S 131 + 6 198 125
GEC 25p 8 3S5 - 4 456 311
EMI 50p 7 . 87 - 7 144 82
Hepworth Ceramic
“ New ” nilpd 7 4^ pm - U 7 pm 41pm

Piessey 50p 7 123 - 4 131 101
Shell Transport 25p 7 334 — 402 278
Averys 25p 6 255 -20 285 195
Boots 25p 6 194 - 3 238 177
Impl. Group 25p 6 238 -15 296 206
Pearson (S.) 25p 6 238 -15 296 206

and passed final dividend from
Decca saw the shares lose 35 to

250p, after 235p. while the A
gave up 30 to 245p, after 230p.
Wednesday’s news of the aban-
donment of the Gulf and
Western deal left EMI 7 lower
at S7p, after 82p, while ’ further

dis-333p, in reaction to the
appointing interim profits.

Reduced first-half profits clip-

ped 2 from Lead Industries at

151p, while United Gas cheap-
ened 2 to 83p following the
chairman's bearish remarrc at

on the

announcement, while British

Petroleum, after a subdued busi-

ness. shed 15 to U80p. Outside
the leaders, Oil Exploration put
on 12 to a 1979 peak of 392p on
a combination of North Sea Tif-

fany field expectations and vague
bid rumours. Atlock also

Golds tended to drift. Trad-
ing was slack and there was no
stimulus from the gold price,

which closed $3.75 lower at

$334,125 an ounce. Falls were
common through the list, mainly
through marking down, and the
Gold Mines Index lost 4.7 to

194.8, while the ex-premium
index was 2.4 lower at 174.6.

There was some demand for

stocks awaiting dividend declara-

tions and Harmony's fall was
confined- to 9 at 44Gp. But among
the leaders showing falls were
East Driefooteln. 41 easier at

682p. Vaal Reefs, 1 lower at

£17$, and Western Deep with a
decline of 35 to 855p.
Platinums also fell in sym-

pathy, Rustenburg losing 6 to

132p and Impala 4 to 184p.

By contrast, Australians held
steady to firm. Trading was
active and prices responded to

professional interest from

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings Logs tlon ment
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Dec. 6 Dec. 17

Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7

Oct. 1 Oct 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service

OPTIONS
Money was given for the call

in Premier OIL Town and jCity,

Allebone. Burmab, TubbcI-
Cement, EMI, Lake and. EUtott,

Aurora and Western Mining.:

No puts were, reported, while

doubles were arranged in

Averys, Ersklne House, Brown
and Jackson and EML •

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following sceuntns* onoted In the

Share information Service vctnrcxr
attained new High* and Lows for 1979.

lUCTMCAL* 151
Serve
SMI

the AGM. The announcement .

consideration of the gloomy that bid discussions with Pro- attracted speculative support and
interim statement clipped 2 from vineial Laundries had been firmed 8 to 178p, after lSOp.

BSR, 40p. Racal continued to terminated saw dealings resume hut, on yield considerations, .

weaken on the fraud investiga- in' St Georges Laundries and the Bonnah, at 163p. gave back Australia,

lions at a subsidiary and closed close of 23p showed a loss of 8 .nearly all of the previous day's Much attention was paid to

10 off at 24Sp. while Piessey sue- on price at suspension. A flurry rise of .6 following comment on
cumbed to profit-taking and gave of speculative support helped the good interim figures.

Bath and Portland improve S. Pearson’s interim profits

steadily to finish 7 to the good setback outweighed the increased
at 51p, while Crosby House dividend and the shares fell 15
gained a like amount to 214p. to 23Sp. Elsewhere in Financials,

Biddle improved 4 to 98p on fur- London Merchant Securities, a
ther consideration of the interim depressed market since the

Early activity in the Engineer- figures but profit-taking annual results, found support
ing sector 'centred around prompted a fall of 10 to 185p in and finished 5 better at 109p-
Averys following GEC's revised Extel. Maurice James hardened James Fisher featured quiet
cash bid . of 245p per share; a penny to 18ip, after 19p, Shippings rising 7 to 202p in

up 4 to I23p. Confirmation of the
end to the Post Office monopoly
of telecommunication equipment
lifted Telephone Bentals 7 to

210p and -Electrocomponents 3 to

478p.

BH South, the subject of a take-

over bid from National Mutual,
and the shares rose 14 to 170p.

North Broken mil were 3 lower
at 133p. After the rights issue
announcement, EZ * Industries
softened 1 to 274p.

Coppers and Rhodesians were
quiet In a flat Tins market,
modest two-way business left

Saint Plran 3 down at SOp and
South Crofty 1 lower at 37p.

NEW HIGHS (29)
FOREIGN BONDS {II

Ch,ncse 4::PC
aVI«ICansm

GATX
CANADIANS *21

Hudion Bay Oil Gat ImncrUI Oil
BUILDINGS (II

.

Whltt'nBfVim
CMEM1CALS m
ELECTRICALS (2) _

CIIRort! A S^,

olNe6JSl'£
h
?J*

***•*

Gr™bMn
'! FOODS (21

ASMCd. Fisheries Danish tucon A
INDUSTRIALS 14)

Boot (Henry) Oiptanw
Crosby Hoasc UnlMd Carriers

NEW5PAPERS 111
Benn ta«th«

s(||WMO |n
™*erW -1

SHOES (11 ;

AHeb°nC
TEXTILES („

MortWort _TRUSTS n>
West Of England^ ^
Ccrrturr ofr^i-Iorjlion
Clyde Petroleum We?dsido

BLINKS )3)
Minorca Gold Min. Iblgoorlle

Broken HUl South

BSR
ecu^ A ENQNURIM <mi
Antfenoa Sirthclyd. Oil ioterMtWU) .

Aurora Johnson Finh Brawn
Bnkcr Pert in* Prcstvilch Parker. .

Boulton iWm.> RcduiMn Hwmr r
Brockhouse Serefc
Brotherhood (Peter) .ufce InveraaOR -

CompAir Weir Group
INDUSTRIALS (41.

Button Curie EUiar . .

DotS" Park WWtehW (M. A Wj
MOTORS (1)

•™~. sK,r„Sc“,

"“"“fSTW,.,
T*umm

Authority inn.

RISES AND FAILS
YESTERDAY

NEW LOWS (30)
STORES (1)

Aquascatum A

British Funds
Corpns. Dorn, and

Foreign Bd*
Industrials
Financial & Prop
Oils
Plantations •

Minos
Others

Totals

tip Down 8amr

and
13 22 81

. ... 4 W 35
ISO 343 918

rap. 88 95 344
12 7 .20

3 2 23
18 64 99

31 64 67

296 623 1516

APPOINTMENTS

Chief executive change at

Procter and Gamble in UK
Mr. R. J. Hintz is to become

managing director of PROCTER
AND GAMBLE LIMITED from
October 1 in place of Mr. A. D.
Garrett Mr. Hintz, deputy
managing director since July,
1979, joined Procter and Gamble
in the U.S. in 1964 and has
spent most of his career in the
company's European organisa-
tion. Mr. Garrett, vice-president
—international of the Procter
and Gamble Company of Cincin-
nati .is leaving Procter and
Gamble Limited to take up an
appointment at European head-
quarters in Brussels.

*
Mr. Michael J. Haynes has

hcen made a partner in
DONALD SMITH SEYMOUR
AND ROOLEY, consulting
engineers.

*
Mr. Paul D. Hodgkinson bas

been appointed a director
of NORMAN FRIZZELL
MIDLANDS.

Dr. David Edmond is to be-
come production director of
JOHN PLAYER AND SONS fol-
lowing the retirement of Mr.
Nevil R. Poole on October 31.
Dr. Edmond is at present
research and development direc-
tor and has been on the Player’s
board since February, 1975. On
November 1, 1979, Mr. John
Flnnigan takes up the new board
position of technical director.
Mr. Ted Hill, accounting director,
will be responsible for the
management services department
from that date.

*
Mr. William R. Boesch, presi-

dent and chief operating officer

of United States Steel Corpora-
tion, has been elected to the
board of ROCKWELL INTER-
NATIONAL CORPORATION. Mr.
K. Robin Thompson has been
appointed director of European
marketing development and co-
ordination for Rockwell Inter-
national's automotive operations.
Mr. Charles D. Cunningham has
been named general managing
director of ROCKWELL MAUDS-
LEY and ROCKWELL THOMP-
SON, both part of Rockwell
International's European auto-

motive operations.

Mr. Eric Dore has been
appointed to the newly-created
position of chief advisory
engineer for the Greater London
Region of the CEMENT AND
CONCRETE ASSOCIATION.

*
Mr. K. W. Cook has been

appointed to the board of ELEC
TRONIC RENTALS GROUP as a
non-executive director. He is

director of finance and planning
at Philips Electronic and Asso-
ciated Industries.

•*

ALBANY LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY has appointed Mr.
Rodney Churchill as assistant
manager at its London broker
branch and Mr. Alan Hoodie,
assistant manager, Bristol broker
branch. Both were previously
broker consultants with their
respective branches.

*
The Secretary for Energy has

appointed Mr. J. J. Wilson, as
a member and deputy chairman
of the MIDLANDS ELEC-
TRICITY BOARD for five years
from October 1. He hafc been

chief engineer with that Board
for just over a year- Mr. Wilson
succeeds Mr- D. L Morphet who
has returned to the Department
of Energy after a period of
secondment

*
Mr. Iain Fisher has been ap-

pointed commercial director of
LEOPOLD WALFORD SHIP-
PING. He will be responsible
for developing the company's
services, particularly its con-
tainer trade.

Mr. Raymond GodsaU and Mr.
Graham Batt have been
appointed assistant directors of
ATKIN RAGGETT.

+
Four changes have been made

within AMAX SPECIALITY
METALS CORPORATION, a sub-
sidiary of Aciax Inc. Hr. C. EL
Kromer has been elceted senior
vice president; Mr. Dennis p.
Kelly, rice Dresident and con-
troller; Mr. William J. Penning-
ton. assistant to Mr. C. E.
Phayre, vice president and
general manager of the Allows
Division; and Mr. Elmer Sunday,
manager of the Orangeburg,
South Carolina plant of Che Alloy
Division.

•*

Sir Edward Fennessy, has
joined the Board of IMA MICRO-
WAVE PRODUCTS and bas
become diairman. The com-
pany Is a newly formed sub-
sidiary of Incentive AB, Sweden.
Sir Edward was deputv chairman
of the Post Office Corporation
from 1975-77.

Italian Consortium
to build new

Telecommunication
Network in Libya

A U5S500m contract for a Largu turn-key tele-

communication project has been awarded recently

by the Libyan Ministry of Communication to an
Italian consortium formed by Pirelli, CEAT. Sirti

and Telettra.

The new network planned by the Libyan Ministry

of Communication with the consultancy of the

British Post Office wilt run coaxial cables along the

Mediterranean coast and inside the eountiy to

connect also Ghadames, Sebha and Ghat.

The contract was awarded to the lowest bidder

selected after on fntemarioml bidding which gave

place to strong competition among the major

international tetecoms groups.

PineKi and CEAT will supply 7,000 miles of cables

of which approximately 5,000 miles will be coaxial.

Telettra will supply line and multiplex equipment.

Sirti (of the Iri-Stec group) wiK provide detailed

planning, civil works, laying and jointing of the
cables. Installation and line-up of the whole system.

Mr. David Jux, assistant per-

sonnel controller for the Rank
Organisation, has been appointed
personnel controller of

BUTLIN’S from September 17

in succession to Mr. R. L. Webb,
now head of ButUn’s new divi-

sion, Leisure Caravan Parks. Mr.
Jux joined Rank in 1970.

*
Mr. J. B. H. Wilson, group

marketing adviser, IMPERIAL
GROUP, will retire from the
Board on September 30 for other
interests, but will remain as con-
sultant to the group,

*
Mr. .John S. Rodewig has been

appointed a vice-president of
EATON CORPORATION and will

be responsible for truck com-
ponents in Europe. He will be
based at Houslow, Middlesex.

*
CHRISTOPHER MORAN

GROUP, the insurance broker
with Lloyd’s interests, has
appointed Mr. Victor Wood as a
non-executive director. Mr.
Wood is a non-executive director
of a number of other public
companies and is a member of
the Council of the Bri tish
insurance Brokers Association
and a deputy chairman of Lloyd’s
Insurance Brokers Committee.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
0ct Jan.

|
April

Option
Exlrc'ee
price Hi Vol- ns VoL

BP 1100 S3 4 190 « 186 1178p
BP 1200 20 — 85 2

i

—
BP 1300 3 3 40 .

—

75 —
38<fbGEC 360 31 64 8 1 66

GEC 390 12 34 1 49 10
GEC 420 4 22 12 1 36
GEC 460 1 9 5

555pICI 330 26 5 41
1

61 —
ICI 360 7 «B 19 —

1
28

ioipMarks A 8p 120 .34 — 3lj 1
i

7 -
Totals

Move

61

mber
1 .28

February

i 1 10

j

May

EMI 90 6 25 10 6
1

15 6 88p
EMI 100 2 13 6 — 12 10
EMI 110 1 10 4 —

1

—
EMI 130 8 —
RTZ 260 32 44 .17 68 — ZZ: .

300 21 33 45 14 It

330 10 — 16 9 . 31 —

mam 56 32 !
30

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the j'nnt compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries
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eltriist A- Boo™ :176

— I 02. c; a..
,

4.o:j5.b
; TS.6 1.x! 4.181.3

+ 1 110.Til S-i. 7.97.9

Udi-Dl 1- 5.82*' .6
fS - - - -

._... t5.C| -I

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ l ? - 2
55 -sie

.

.•r siJSn KC
*91

4
100

19818

fl
97
lOOp

*98
*98

F.P-j
FJ»j
£10
F.PJ
£10
F.P
F.P.

F.PJ
F.P

181/9
ai/9

F.PJ

20/7
129/11

24/8
7/9
M/8

Fj*.,ia/io

1979

High
(
Low

Slock

87 84
j
Aurora 814 Conv. Cum. Pref-

107 eh lOlpjBradforrl Prop. 10ig3 Cum. Pref.........

12 12 Eastbourne Waterworks Red. Pref.
1011* 92 IEnglish A Overseas Inv. Conv_
1214I BVIEssex Water 8* Red Pref. 1984

Lonrho 9% 2nd Mort. Deb. 87/92..™....
Do. 12*X 2nd Mort. Deb. 83-90....

Do. 12iaSJ 2nd Mort Deb. 80-85....

781*1 70
904 26
99 93

10Sp' 100
iQiia ioo3

.' 84 ,

107p, + 1 •

12 i ... .

'

. |
95« '

. Ills' _... .

.i 7lri

.1 S3i£ .. .
.

9oh|

99m 97S.LScct. Agricultural See. 13£Oab. 97-09 ' 98k
IG2pm
'lOlU
;1014

Stonehlll 10i*J Cum. Prf
Sund, * S. Shields Water 8% 1986..

I0is«| 98 »a |Wrexham Water S£ 1984.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pt

Am’unt

Paid

up
Latest
Renunc.
Dale

14 £1/91
130 F.P. 4/2 19/101
AS2 Nil —

j

20 Nil —
I

£1 F.P. 7/S 29/8'
126 Nil
R1-2Q Nil
115 F.P. 20/€ 21/9
93 Nil - —
SO F.P. —
130 F.P. 0/9 26/9
5 •

F.P. 29/E 18(9
115 F.P. 14/9 12/10
40 Nil

AS3 Nil —
Nil ww —

145 F.P. 13/9 19/10
10 FJ». 5/9 17/10

IS79

Hlflh - Low
Stock I

;o C

U-or

19 I 17
|
AbwoodMachine Tools : ; 18

130 126 iBank Leuml 130
60pm! 37pmi&ank of New South Waite. 1 58pm
ispm: UpmiBeniox — upm
26 i 24 ,Dares Estates

; 24
24pm 17pmiEstates Property Inv. ...i Blpm
4pm 1pm F.U.G.f.Tu. 4pm
138 |124 IHay's Wharf - II

a
139
15

147
10pm!

4>2pm|Hcpwarth Ceramics-... :4i2pm

3 JLondon Inv. Trust 1 13
120ig;Macsrthys Pharm.
9pm;Nolton

196pmllB8pm
90pm
284
12

76pm
193

Peko-Walisend -
Settruat

\

Un/tech
lOijfYorkflrsen Invx..... 1

147
lOpml
iMpml
84pm.
220
lOia

+2

-tit

-1

+6

Renunciation date usually last day for deeling free of samp duty, b Ffaures
beaed on prospectus estimaie. g Assumed dividend end yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover baaed on previotis year's namings. F Dividend end yield based
an proapectus or other official estimates tar 1979. 0 Gross. T Figures assumed.
* 9°yr gQ.nyereioq.rf sheree not now ranking lor dividend or ranking” ‘ —

'““ “ ' to public. Pf
~

diwcientia. § Haems pnes to pub/jc. p* Pence onlasa otherwise
Ipdlcetsd. 1 1ssued by tender, g Onrad to heldera of ordinary shares es a

JJgEStan ^ "P1"11"*""- SS Reintroduced. 12 Issued In
conneedan with reorganisation, meraar or takeover. BB Intreduc*— ” * —
former praforanca holders, ffi Allotment letters (or tully-paidl.
party-paId aiiounent letters. * With warrants, tt Undstad 4a

Introduction. Q Issued to

party-paid aiiounent lettafsT* 'wtfTwarrants, 'tt Un^ud
d
n<rarfql!

BVi

4
ie

|mi8d
es unite comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Caphal shares at 12Sp per unit.

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
4§-

ST
59
62
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
81
91

W

CAPITAL GOODS (172).

Building Materials (27)

.

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12),

—

Mechanical Engineering (74)

—

Metals and Metal Formfng(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52).

Lt Electronic?, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (13)

Motors and Distributors (23)

—

CONSUMER GOODS
(NQN-DURABLE) (171).

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6) J-

Entertainment, Catering (17).

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper <l5)

.

Stores (41)

Textiles(Z3>

.

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6)

.

OTHER GR0UPS.(99K
Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products 17)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping CIO)

.

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL 6RDUP(494).
TSiscS)!

59 500 SHARE INDEX.

BanksCb).

Discount Bouses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)

—

insurance (Life) (10).

insurance (Composite} (8)

.

insurance Brokers (ID)

—

Merchant Banks (14).

Property(43)

Miscellaneous (10).

Investment TnistslllO)

.

Mining Finance (4)

.

Overseas Traders <2Q)

.

ALL-SHARE iNDEX(750j.

Thurs., Sept. 13
,
1979

Wed.,
Sept
12

Tues.,

SeK.
11

Mon,
StoL
10

FrL,.

•Sept
1

Year
390

tapTVOK.)

Est
Earnings

Gross

Oiv.

ESL
P/E n .IndexIndex Day's Yield % Yield % Ratio index Index Index

No. Change

%
(Max.) (ACT

at 30%)
(Net) No. No. No. mm

244.98 -03 1756 5.87 731 ITr^T 248.83 EEI
235.75 -0.4 17.14 756 236.69 237.47 234.98. 234.23 226.00

392.06 -0.7 2334 5.69 534 39432 394.40 39276 390.92 41951

628.45 -LI 12.95 3.69 1034 635.45 644.74 64533 63638 573.08

338.73 +3.1 2347 7J4 5.82 335.11 347.04 344.78 347.91 380.90

167.44 -13 2031 6.96 635 169.71 17223 20475

159.68 -0.7 19.60 939 634 160.78 16L99- 16L97 16236 18039

238.86 -1.4 15.42 531 834 247.67 24436 24054 226.17

342.78 -1.7 1384 4.16 10.90 348.79 358.49 35257" 34431 2J8.77

145.93 -05 19.90 7.48 636 146.71 148.96 147.87 14736 19037

111-32 -0.6 24.03 753 11197 113.18 11248 11266 135.09

23838 -0.7 1657 5.97 . 750 240J1 24246 24035 23821 22823

289.06 35.72 539 759 29L68 294.00 288.67 240.43

33330 -03 16.46 5.40 755 33350 .337.45 33451 328.96 30124

310.02 —1.4 35.98 656 831 31439 31935 31751 30959 28153

210.04 -02 18.91 .638 656 21039: 213.49 21292 21110 fcilJ
307.69 -85 .436 77103 31203 30856 308.89 237.92

425.42 -03 6-84 633 42648 EH 425.79 42358 42175

330.62 -13 858 13294- 13136 13106 13147 155.65

23956 -^o.a 1233 435 1^1 243.67 240.76 238.13 Z17.95

15559 -05 2359 9.88 535 15632 15735 155.73 153.94 18659

24338 -L0 23.42 9.14 4-82 245.94 24832 246.63 246.49 259.41

73-41 +03m 9.43 535 7124 7259 71.99 7199 12521
206.04 -0.4 1557 639 7.87 206.82 208.63 20732 208.03 E23
28831 -0.6 17.68 29099 29222 28924 29537 31528
227.93 -03 1237 9.96 22853 230.79 22897 29133
32189 +03 1639 6.89 7.63 12L74 123.85 12190 149.68

462.71 -03 1346 6.48 11.13 463.06 46549 453.78

243.79 —0.4 35.95 631 244.71 246.79 245.40 rsi
BS'l Ml Eaa
msi toV-VlI2i«l 63741 630.06 52059

'r'ffW/4 16.72 W*‘YM 736 Z73.65 EiJLL] hekt
YVf-firi — »-*:» — mt.-f'.'n

222.05 +0.7 3733 5.77 3.43 22047 223.81 22106 216.03 200.9T
25131 -0.8 — 7.14 _ 25945 259.45 259.45 259.45 -21634 :•

171.40 -13 1936 5.07 6,62 17351 173.61 173.43 17198 16535 !

16230 +03 — 636 162.09 164.99 16337 159.82 146J9
12633 -0.4 — 7.44 — 126.82 129.65 12936 127.98 .13523
277.78 +05 18.02 6.60 7.94 276.42 28052 274.97 27187 :«10235 -13 — 537 —

-

103.89 10394 10L72 10160
36526 -03 3.40 259 43.01 36630 368.93 36553 364.91 26613
123.62 -L7 15.05 737 851 125.70 124.80 12202 12191 116.71

^UVXJ — — 21457
128.68 15.48 537 7.92 13L62- 13139 132.78 12951-
34334 2534 739 8.02 34333 34559 34571 344.94 S-yg>M
549.73| — ri5n — rsnr

i"
23.41 ’25Lbff rsmi

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Thiffs,

Sept.

13

Day’s

change

%

xd adl
today

xd atfi..

1979

to date

1 Uaier5years. - 10553 +034B
2 5-15yeats

—

117.16 -0.04B
3 Q»er15years

—

122.92 -0.08B
4 kreOMBtes 13536 -P.B0

5 All slacks. ._ 11432 —0313H 7.96

FIXED INTEREST

|
YIELDS

J

'
British Gw. Av. Gross Red.

TtH/rs..

• ft.

Well
' SenL
• M.

"vear^.

1 Low 5 yran.~.. 1022 -2022 m
2 Coupons 15 yean... M.69 10i8f mihm
3 1116 1113 3148

4 3234 J2LB J1SL

9HrLmTHlwMls4 1225 -1124 12J1

B 1236 1235 1102

E High 1256. 115? 3144

18 Coupons 15 years 1274 12.72 125?

25 years. 22.63 .2262 1474

EL
Irredeemahles — r ..: 10.52

'

18.92 11.49 •

Thurs., Sept. 18 Wod.
!

ir-i

Tuas.
s
5f

1

Mon.
Sept.
10 .

Fri.

So^t
Thurs.
Boot
6

Wed.
Sent.

' 8
.

Tue*. .
Year

.*r-isbindex
|

NO.
|

[

Yield
j

% 1

is 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans ( 15) SB.32 (18.75 58.30 58.75 58.76 58-B5 88.76 _S8.67_

IB Investment Trust Prefs. (15) S1.4E 15.02 51.72 S1.B0 61.60 61.63 51,63 J'Bl.SS-
1 ‘60.71 it.lt

17 ComL and Indl, Prefs< (20) 71.W j

.
12.99 7JJ9 71.32 71.52 7X^28 7XJJ8

j

.71.17
j

70411
j

7l;^0

t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record base dates and .values and constituent chanoet ere pubRshad in

t avaihibta horn the PubUshers. tin Fm«no5«T*ws,' ftracfconHw**.Cwmon Street London, EC4P 4BY. price I4p. by pom 22p. ,
- ^r
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Unit Tit. Mngre. la)

'-• Frtw* 1 Promt unit Tr* Mg«.u
7^,GatefteflvM.Art«buy 03965941 Ptttam End. Dortmq. 03065055

Si

- *£ --"I’iS

e^fedSF ssra Is
Afflm Harvey & R*w Unit Tit. Mngtl.
«.C0.n¥D,i«mw£C5V3W. 01-623 <014.

AHR ft« &P<«..—1970 102.44 -0.41 ULW
jUfltf NimtM’o Grotty (n)<|)
Hembro H»_ Hutton, Btfobwii&*6». •

.

014% 3051 w Brentwood miri} 211459 -

Unad Fundi
AUirtVl ...... -G?» 77«I-0.*| 534
Brit Wi. £vnd „ fft* 75.9-0.4 s2S
rrffli.61*. U2 «1 -o?- 456

aaafc~!H §|3| $
SSSSfedSSl IM m
lime Furabr

Hidi Yirid FU.uh^mJTS.I 78.M -Ofi *.»
Knti JXJMf 7*3m -a *! Til
Al*. En- IIK.^^-HLS 443-01] 7*4
WtwIM fw*. • •

IntfntiHkKW B6.1 B.fl +0.1
J
2M

Sea. a An»rrtea.*38J sifi +0.1) 2u02

SpctUM Fowh
Ritalin- Cfi.SM.
gndSndr.^o’iFd^,

MnlUiirib
CttrSMt
GmM I

Fff-EAUE'nnpt
.

Smaller Co. E«tm«
II.SAf wrapt

Anderson Unit Twrt Managers Ltd.
158. Fendtirt*Sl.,EC3H6AA. 6239231
A«)er»n U.T- £63 .- 4J6

Ancbachcr Unit MgmL. Co. Ltd. -

!.MoblrS(vEC2V7JA. _
01-623 6376

sssir-^d£? iuus if
Funds in Court*
PWptCTnntet* KJnflWW, WC2. 01-4054300

Smtt^‘tt
r
mo*s B^Coiirt c«wP

S.T. Unit Mkhds LtiLf
Ifeflmhdry Circus, EC2M70D 014286131m s!
M. lP6 Fd-JJn. llW4 180.23 ' Ll Sffi

Mutual Unit Trust Mananenf (aKg)

ssafefcjh Mii tgSMSES all i
MMjonal and Commercial
31, Si. Andrew Sty***, Edtaburoh. 031-5568555.
*unw Sew.12__^ 1173,4 6.3?
HS*?1 Unto) ufcffl 31 H I jJ!“wSept,i2 REjS So a- .j iM
(tecum. Units) |178.2 184.81 _,..,] J3§

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
3 FinSbifrySS-i EC2A1PD
ftd«l.rtJIM.UTm.JE4 .. SB.
RtdaetieM Income flu) . 95.

Ibflrabaij Circus

gTXap,-(nc..i^.

B.T. I* FcTihCT
C. T. U.S.&Gen..t-u 0-T. U.5. & Gen_.__. Jj7

6

| StefcS,{H S.T. Irel. Fund.., 55 b
jW C T Eimr Vit. Pit fTfi6.T. Four Yds, Fd.„..'s5s 50 "j;

G.T. Fltf Eatt C. GeuiC J) 4i|
fi. ft A. THftt (a) (g)

S RayMgh Raid, BrentwMd. (0277]
C:*A.,.._ *.pM' . 38.91 -0.

CaftMare Fund Managersf <al(g>
2 Sl MaryAie, EC3A8BP 014

^

01-6388131

a2«
3 in

1

| E 13 !

«WU-J 3.40

(0277) 2273001
38,91 -0.3! 4.96 i

Natioital Provident In*. Mngrs, Ltd.?

2Pb^/ **+ ^C3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Rowan Unit Trust Mn

2 SL May Aie. EC3A 88P 01-623 6114
Detftaj oofy: Ql-623 5766/5006 .

American To. ,»,„t26J _28ta l.iflBSufe H|j ' 533^ 3 “

,.^3+S.'i irf
High lncoir>*Tn 0.9 M.fcdj -03 9.M
lirawW,,.. 771 «,« -0.2 7.28

KfSSSxzz^ 2i3
intLTil (XajZ«Lp£3 549 -oil 1Z3
GIMhs (Antony) UnK TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick's PlM OH Jewry. EC2
ExirJ Income [29.8 32
l*orae r ... Mio ‘

AccwnulMW [773 |

GrtMh 142 6 i

01-58B4111
1HMJ 9j«I

SmUl Co’s „
TrcMUOW.

Me. Monthly FuDd^_P&5i) 175IM —J JBJO Gj^rns. & Assets Jj

37, Qorcn St. London. EC41
High VMd_„. J5A

BBt!SEfe=Sfe

assa&=;K

nmL ua. unci wmwrx——|

fljt . .-76m rrj W.J7 eovett (JoMOy
M2-S U2S-a|10JP 77 London Wall, EC2

3 12.40 Grfenjon
UM SSGmhmi

77 London Wall, EC2 . - 01-5885620!

m=i m
iETSd« August a
|

c*. LidL
OL4064S33'

M 79JJ 1 411

^aaalSJiJy-Ryi sa“ hi r«t»i e*. »wt Mgr*, mi.

•***>***! MMI.1
^nmth. •MVMA-dn6« daTFnSer. 5'

JMMWttKlZWuijy <d)(rt SxfS,^ 0277217238

317. Hi5> Hcftom, WC1V 7NL 01-8316233 C&. s5Sw^_gt9 . 54M SM
pHlEll: If

BantaysUnkom UtLf (jOfcXff)
Unworn Ho. 252. ftomfad RS, E7. 5544 - n£h Income . ?B4hJ +03J 7^6
UnWom AmrWo 138.9

-

Do. Aust. Acc. J7|2
Do. Ante Inc. JZ-Z_lBB4

dS,S^tzzES7j;
Do. Exua Income—BBJ
Do. Rrcmdal U22 -

Do! .

Do. GrowthAcc—i-WL» .
Do. Income To-: m.7, ..

•Da PrCA’ni.Tn [lfi46

Nitioiud Westmmstery (a)
16L CheatwMe, EC2VMU. ' 01-6066060
Camoj (Accwl) 172.0 77« -0.4| 4.40
utralnr. UJ 7i.a -0.51 862
FlwnclaU

... 3p 373 -0.| 534

•neon*

7

1®
Ppplotto lnr-Fd.^. 744 77A -OS 62®
IWwrsaJ Fil._- J47.2 50.7] -S2I ZXt
HEL Trust Managers LttLy (a)(g)
Milton Court, Dorttnt, Surrey, 3911

SSs*-T=|gi dHMiltS
Norwich Union Insurance Group (ft)
P.O. Be. 4. Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group TsLFd JJ94J 4148] -ZJ] 522
Prart Trust Manaoers Ltd. UXgXz)
2W, Hjflh Hplbom, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441

1

rart GrjlWhFd.—BS2 2731-0.3 53a
Acaim Units Po3 33JI -03
P««rl Inc. 376] -01 b’9j
Pearl Unh Ol ~„,p8.1 4L6I-0.1 5J4
(Accum. Units) |mS 54.^ n SM
PeUom Units Admhu Ltd. <p)(x)
57-63, Prims St, Manchester. 061-2365685
Pehcan Units- p023 UOJU-Oil til
Perpetual UnK Trust MngtnLV (a)
48, Hart St, Henley on Thames . 049126868

tefc-fcHSi -HS^a
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (v)(c)
«4.Bta«nsUrfySq.

1 WClAZIlA ‘ 01-6230893

assefcSzBH m=ns
Provincial Life In*. Co. Ltd.y
222, ebhaowe, EC2. 01-247 6533SS=Et ffigltflv

3#
PriHfl. PartfoBo Mngrs, Ud.y CaJtbKc)
Hotho™ Bari, COIN 2NH. 01-4059222
Prodwtial P4L5- 15CLS -Q5j SJ1
Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HR, 014004177
Quadrant Gen. Fd. 1124J 329.51 I 4JJ

01-5886906

.na-xi'fM.
w
02%5941

-6.71 Ayr

$ S
*2« 3.93

gt Lid.* (a)

FT? 03-606 1066

aia

Sctferiitger Trust MognL—cratd.
Property Shares [40.0 433 _..
Special 5ILTO MB 42S .....

OjC. GtUl Aenun.fe.fl 27M-02
VJCGith. (&r 23.71 HU

Trades Union Unit TSL ManagenV
100, Wood $0m E.C-2. 01-6288011-
TUUl Sept. 3 — 153.7 572* 533 OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS

I & Co. LtiMKaKc)
01-2403434

3.1?

TranaHanfic and Gen, Sra.9
91-99, New London ltd., CteJncford.

tSSXB£=m M
wiftifii. ?a

teKyl
”

0245-51651

Royal TsL Can. FtL Mors. Ltd.
48-50, Canaan Sl, London EC4M6LD 01-2366044

ssit=fitt. ^ =r»
Prices on Auguu 31. Next dealing Sept 14.

Save & Prosper GroupV
4, Great St Heieni, London EOP 3EP
68-73 Quern St.. Ediittagti EH2 4NX ,
Dealings to: 01-554 8999 or 031-226 7351
lotemHonri Funds

EBfz====K If
Only. Growth |WS 72fl ZM
imSk^gU 58.71-03( 7^
Wgh tacome Fuad»
High Return K6.& TIM -OfJ 933
Income ftZBai AhM-o^i 1031
O K- Fundi,
UK Equity 44*2 * 5L8* -0.4} 5.48

Overseas Funds
fagpe m- gjU+lfl |47

sTtea D73 <SS1 +53 2.78

os [74J ne| +0JI 115
Sector Funds

IfeEEir

Scottish Equitable FndL Mors. Ltd.f
28 Sc Andrews Sq. Einborgh

. 031-5569101

a
Sebsg Unit TsL Managers Ltdp (a)

FO Bo* 5U, Bcklhry; Hse^Cc.4. 01-2365000-- - - -03 4.90

Cun*. Sept 12
(Accum. Unlb)—

—

GtenSepL 11.
(teeian. Un*bk—

-

VurtboroSept.il
(Accm. Unto)—~~
Van. Crwt. SeptU-
(Accum. Urn is)

VannHvSm. 11-—.
yanB;i'eeS«t.l2

Wch-av.Sqn.7.
Do. Accum.

FO Bo*5U, Bcklbry; Hse^U.4.

135fgs&=® S3
Secwsty Selection Ltd.

saLi'sriJfns^'
EC4

I
El i
089222271

^ m
—0.4| 566

'

M:::d iM
igers UtL(a)

. 031-2263271

64J| +0.71 L45
40.ll —

564} +061 —

..Sfct JI

$ou Alliance
. Fund Moot Ltd.

SmABhim Hit, Hontam, 040364141

5S»Sz=®* Wind &
Target TsL Moors. Ltd.f (a)(o)
3L Gresiam St, EC2. Deafings: 0295. -5941

‘

-Comrag*, W.9 _M-7T 40^ Z&

M fj-: P850==®* m
*Mi& n.

24,Cas8eSt,EdidHi

St&lgL^:
itecunTOnta)

Profe«anal5epL12^S 1B23 —J. 539

i||
Special Srfuanotrs—£3.1 25Ad -0-S| 5J&

Target TsL Mngrs. (Scotland) (»Mh)
19, Athol Cnsceni, Edin. 3. 031-2298621/2

Extra Income {59.1 63-M -M 1051

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39/45 Ftattury Square. EC2A IPX 03-6282294—

‘ 244 -OJl 141Income & Growth..

INSURANCE & PROPERTY BONDS

Sector Funds

mtXS: a Usssffliz

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Crown Life Assuan
1-3 Sl PauTs ChurchyartL ECA - 01-2489111

Wrtt Wl* Sept 7-hmtK fteb

.

Australian

fKSB-AHa a
Eyanpe^n^ '

I
77

NIH Samuel UnK Tit Hgntf (a)

45 Beech &, EC2P2Dt^' ^^01-628Mil

Do. Recorerr-—__B22 -

Do TtweeFmd—u29.4
DaWkMde Tit _^.M7.4
Bta.laFd.bic P®«

g^f^tco.'.U'Lf wg SttetS±IW^-HiU i

NUI S*™'1 Urt Tit Mg«*t U)
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e Assurance Co. Ltd.
01-4375962
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3L Otd'Burfinpton

Equcy Fd. ACC._
FhmIiiL Act.

—

Gtd.MoneyFaAc.
intl.Han.FdJ
Proo.FdJUx.
U’plc Inv. Acc. .

^wfiy Pen-FriAcc
Fiwirl.PmJbz
G’U.klon.PeaAcc—
Inll.MfLPnFdAcc
Prop. Prn.Acc.
M’pip inv.PeoAcc

AMEV life Assurance Ltd.f
Alma H».. Alma Eri,Retaate. ftrigate 40101
AMEVManawd 11546 JW-3 +4D) —
AMEVMpdT^'.— E33 129.1 —
AMEV Money Fd.— Q3.9 19.9+02 —
AMEVEuUtyFd 022 lW2 +1J —
AMEVF.xcrflm. W2 1003 -0J _

I!sl' il =
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Barclays Life Assur. Col Ltd.
252 RonrfortW. E7. 01-534 5544

4ul” — Crusader insurance Co. Lid.

36f OiCaBjVinaJU House. Tower PI, EC3, 01-626 8031— Grth. Prop.Sept.4—1817 94.8| J -
4&1 ”! — Eagle Star IiuwTMIdlaad Assur.- lftfireatfcseite Sl, EC2. 01-5681212—

.
Eag/e/Mid. Units 160.4 62i| -0J| 658— — Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltdf

«2 Ameabam Road, High Wecambe. 049433377

^ISkEEm 113 =
*• “fe gft®®*'

1 Fo— WA -ri-1
-

01-4375962 MqedFd ... 127.4 13U1-D^ —

London A'deen & Mthn. Mtl. Assur, Ltd.
129 Klngsway, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
'Asset Butidei |49i

.
470) |

_
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. lid
IB-20, The Forbury, Reading 563511.

Fixed Interest JSfS 3971 -JO) —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King Wiliam SL, EC4N 78D. 01-6260511

^M^hrtnnt~
-II-^ ?SJ ^ftlf —as==m .* 3H 5sa =

Mixrd ; —_.|95.S 97.3 +0-fl - •

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.f -

Whslade Part, Exeter. 039252155

New Had Place, Uwroool.— Royal ShMf Pd (167.)

Gartmore Bonds
Far undertvira unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's LKe Bond; see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.f
60 Barthohxnew CL, WaKham Cross. WX31971

Whslade Part, Exeter.

Growth Fund.
Exempt Fd.

nta

039252155
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E Efflsaisrd m jh z gag?."
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M & G Groupf
Three Oiayi, Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-626 458ft
American Fd. Bond*. 153 4 563+03 —
Cimwrt. Deposit- K57.4 134S +S3 —

^OJ —

Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales RO, B'mcmO 0202767655

lb ^44 Ipl ZE. —
G.L Ppty. Fond pt-fA 118JJ — —
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.f
Growth 6 Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Lid.
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Hkh Virid Bond*-* _
Inferpanl. Bond-*__
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Money Pfn^ArETT! ui| IjB3 —
•Cimtnt unit aha Sept. 5.

Beehive Lift Assur. Co. Ltd.f
7L Lombard Si. EC3. 01-623 1288
Black Hone Man. Fd.'

"

Managetniw. Fd..

Property Fd.

ImawFd.
Erira Income Fd-_.
WortdrddegwlhFd

Canada life Assurance Co.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exdhange. E.CJ. D1-S37107
StBJftfisa Assurance
Property Bonds P1SJ __ 2Z73F |

—
G9E Uckci Hit IjjnirjMt Ufpiivd
“ 3:S?Jntt,al—35?'S

-
Do- Accum na.4 127^ -or .

—
8?Sttr!=ffi} mzu -
Furnl lilt. laitiaJ. [122.4 12J.9I -23 —
Do Accum. ,. _. ,p24fl 130.6 -05 —
lotmammal Irmiai.-E 9 j|3ji+Dj —
Do. Accum— mi 10j.* +03 —
Property Indal [ZP2.0 ltR 2 ...... —
Do. Accum. 1032 108. 7]

— -

Deposit Imilal W7.4 HBA] —
Do, Accum. J98.6 U32) —
Hamhra Life Assurance Linutedf
7 Wd Part lanr. London, W1 01-4990031

BttrdpS W$Z-
Property 192J 202^ +e2 —
Managed Cap 157.7 166. 3J +l3 —
Managed Acc Sl; -LH —
Otmeas 1343 14L« +1.7] —
GDI Edged j 58.6 145* -OS —

Property Banff"— JOT 7 189
Reco«»yFc!.BaittJ*_ BW 94

Prices an "Sepr. 12. **SeyL 13.
Fiexlile Petti on Fund RriceS an

Hlaaaned (CapJ (97.7 102
Do. (Amiffll M.6 103
EondylCapI lDtO 111
Do.ttaxmii 1071 312,
Property (Cap) 962 Ml
Do. CAcoxB/ 971 102

DepovtlCop; %lj 1®
Po!ltecirnT 970 Ml

mzax 7.

Save & Prosper Eroupf
4. Gt-SL Helen's, Udn.. EC3P3EP.
Bal.liw.Fd.
Property Fd.
GiliW;

PropJeritFd*
Gin Pens. Fd.
Depot.

Schroder Life Eroupf
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth. 070527733
Eqi%l 2M.9 I .-J -
Equity 4 -gg)-5 363.7 —
Fix»lnL4 nso 1641 —
Managed 4 ;_JBft9 13B.1 —
Money

j
1K9 m.1 —

0neneas4__ _jffL5 85.9 —
Property 4 JflftB' V&A —

—

Pfe^l- 1= =

SlWsrll 1=; =
see&i=ro Si - =
F.lnLPen-AcnB_,- 1142 1203 —
Money Pen. Cap. B_ 104.0 lOT.t —
Money Pen. Acc. B IOT1 114-3 —
Pnw. Pen. Cap. B__ 118.5 124g —
Prop. Pen. Acc. B._^- 1242 BOR —
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 90% Edlnbwgh EH lb 5BU 031-655 6000m =d =
lnvXashSept.7 H35.9 Ill3 ] —
Ex. Ul Aa. SepL5,.-l)56.1 162.81 ._..J —

Gill Edged j„—
American Acc

26, High SL, Potlm Bor, Herts. P. Bor 51122tfaf»r Irj =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
lOtyn^AWay.Wemblqr HA9W8. 01-9028876

HIP SS —
Deposit Bond 120.4 127.4 +0.1 —

.

Eunity Accun . 213
. +£} - -
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Pen.FJ.Dep.Ca0 |i38J) wlj *.... —
Pen.F 1. Deo Arc. 167^ 176.7] —
Pen. Prop. Cap Z37.4 249
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_... —

Pen. Prop. Acc 318 6 335-3 —
.

Pen. Mar. Cap 37.4 249.g „... —
Pea Man. Acc 3186 335.4] —
IBtHtSfc:lSt 11=: =
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PenTBls. Cap. 315.9 1423 — —
Pen. B-S. Att IMLl -
Pen. D.A.F.Cap., *113 H —
Pen. OAF. Acc 117-b I

—
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129. tengsway, London. WC23 6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oat J48.4 426J —J —
NiU Samuel Life Assur. UtLf
NLAT«r„ Mdiscoofie Rfl-Croy. 01-6864355
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Equity Series A
Pm. MutagroCap.
Pus. Manrird Aer
Pm. Glees. Cop.
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Pas. GW. tea.
Pens. Equity Cap
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Capital Life Assurancef
CooMon House, Chapel Ash Wion. 09022B511

astetred m. i=j =
ChartertouH Magna Gp.fmm

"

tfeaB

Do. itecuml 970 IDLfl —
Americas (Cop) 47.3 Igia — —
Do.tAaxanTT 1983 ' jB3

—

—
Pacific i Cao) ub2 103-3 —
Do. I Accum) Y»2 1043 —
Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
Sl. George's Way, Stevenage. 043856101
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Dcposlt-l JMj9 1J0J

— —
iattnutniidlZZiilpIU noil HZj —
Merchant Investors Assurancef
Leoo House, Z33 High SL, C/awios 01-686 9171
Property... 1834 —
Property Pew—........ 4>23 — —
Etnirty 69 4 — —
Equity Pern. 207 .0 —
Money Market— 163.6 —
Money MfcL Pens.— ZZLl — —
Dmcsit— . 1399 —
Depoa: Pens. 1593 —
Managed 1243 .— —
Manned Pens 1683 — —
Inti. Equity— — . 1105 —
Do. Pons J1RM —
Inti. Managed ™___ 112.8 —
Do. Pent Ut5 —4 —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Darting, Surrey. 5911
Nelex Eq. Cap—™ 920 ,9681 J —
Nefe* Eq. Accum. 1382 145.4 -03 —
Nele* Money Cap., 658 M.a —
Neiex, Mon. Acc M3 783 — —
MrteiGlh Inc Cap 567 5&S —
IWr. Glii lnc Acc __ 59.1 —
Kel M«d. Fd. Cop. 503 524 —
NelMra. Fd tec— S3 56^ —
Nelex Deposit Cap— m.fy 5221 —
NriexDepos.lAet._Bp 53.71 — —

Next snh. day September 25

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48GraafcnurdrSL,EC3P3HH. ' 01-6234200

“-wsrieitjww -

PrrcMar^Sepl 5_.[3075 3073]—]
—

Skandla Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet SL, London EC42DT. . 01-3538511

Bf«S==K aHqnl =
Gilt PhisAct 1951 100.1J -01 -

Pens. Managed Acc.J96. 6 m 7] -0.7 -

Basis tales please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited

'New Zealand Ins. Co.
Maitland House, Southend S,

Kiwi Key In. Plan —0713

JK) LULf
2J5 070262955

Magna Mac

Chieftain Assurance Fhnds
11 New Street, EC2M «TP_-

ManofedGrowth.
Mmwgtd Income.
International Ul _

asterr™

01-?S33W3

Peru. Prop. ACC

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Cauda
Imperial House. GuBdfenL 73255

Md'xiQcd Fund
FixedlnL Fd ,

Secure Cap. Fd.
Equity Fund

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
11, Finsbury Sflawe, EC2. (U-62S8S3

Small C0'5 Fd 11« 125.« -23 —
TechnalogyFd. J26.7 J31fl -LB —
IS3£foa=P JfifiSl =
ArorKaa^Fd._—

— ^4 U4U +Lri —

COT-D^mrt FdZZwtl 1095] "Zj —
Norwich Union Insurance Groupf
P0Bc» 4 Norwich 1TO3NG. 060322200

MonogedFimd
Manga. Fd. Ser.

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

ff&tfSfc*
WWd,wse **&#»«*

West Prop. Fifla 170.70 73^—J —
iSMSizzis7 .

i

?S«3 =

PULA Fund 1

Pen.Mngd.Cap.~_r
Pens. MwL Act — I,

Peftwm Urnts.-..—.1

Managed Fund—
Eqtft^r Fuml
Property F_
Fixed Ini- Fund
Deposit FiHri-— Nor. Uni: Aug.

— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds} Ltd.

252, High Holborn, WELV 7EB. ' 01-4058441

^ ssssszzffli .-m -j =
580 Property Dist. {j283 J353 J —— Property Acenm..—JH33 350.91 -J

—
— Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
— 4-5 King Vfiffiam St, EG4P4HR. 01-626 9876— MrokhAu. 13203 126.71 J -

W&ym--
City af Westminster Assur, Sac. Ltd.

Teleplwjoe 01^>84 9«A .'
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tmXJXBSB.Sl Hrieo's. L UWfrjteft EC3
Vr.An.At.SepLl^. U34
Do. tekmly ZL87

01-2837500
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Confedlfttftn Life instnance Co.
50. Chancery uw, WC2A1HE. ^1-2420282

Prp Md.Grth.Srr.tl

Kina & Sbaxsoa Ltd.
52C0MM.EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt—PS667 Jttft49W0«l —

'

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
LanghAm Hte, Hri=*rook Qrw NW4, 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. £rod —]9B^ llgfl J —
Laitqham’A Pin Kg.7_ _?02) 1 _
tPfsp Bond jBij HAM J —
Wisp tSP> Man Fd VM 8Lfl ZZj -
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
K^nrod Hour, IDngmmd,^-^^
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MSB® Si3 r
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lott.ladial______.U04s J2fi.fi hkOS _
Do. Accum. BOTJ UJll -Kl.5 —
Uaaagnf Imtsal Jpi? wfiffi -05 —
Do, Accum.— —R4I.7 WJ-15 —
Property iiKUi“J^Jtt43 _.., —

Umn^aaansJ Aa!
“

Exempt Cash Iwt ....JJOS.-S UIB _... —
{Birr: =
Hr: z

no,tecun._ r-!W*? —
Exempt Mogd. lnd.(U7.3

.
SjfaS— —

Do.AttumTZr.—.Jilt4* iBS.g —
Exempt Prop, lai:—Jltoa lllw —
pp.totan.;— U113 1172! —

Cornhill Insurance Co. Ltd.
3%CoroHa,£.C3. . „

• 01-6265410

|®B6siMw-J=d =
Credit & Comraeise Insurance
120. Regent SLLeoAiiWlR5F£. 01-4397081
CACM^Fd. P3I0 MZfl+pfl -
Crown Ufa Assurance Co. liri.f
Crowd Lite Use, Wafcmg GU21 1XW. 04862 5033
UanoaFBndA6C.__niZ.fc - K5H -H-3 ,=«-

*Pd Acc
lyFd. InOd.
lyFd. tea.
ertyFd.tet.__

irr^TfllFfAcc

—

in.Tn.Fd.UKm.ju.
liwTtt. Fd tne—

_

Rod inL Fd.Ace.__
Fxd.UriFii, (non.—

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
11. fiueni Vkairia Sl. ££4N 4?P. mi2489678-

LKe Assur. Co. of Pesnsylunli
ft New Rl, Chatham, KenC IH«hray83234S
LACOPUn-B 121X32 33JH (

-
Lloyds life Assurance
20, £Wtan SL, EC2A 4KX
MuJtv Gwth

* ‘ "*

Prop.

E“^13,

Eem.Prte.teg 31
PnfrPraCap Arojl.

Dm Kwi D- Ann V.

RREfczfci^idzdz
Proa. Equity & Life Ass. Co-f
119 Crawford Street, W1HZAS. 01-486 D657
R. Sflfc PrtJfr Bd._—

[

2934' —
aaaSE=l'.E H =
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.f
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

p -e|
=

Agric. Fund. (AJ 9OT.9 —
Abbey Not- Fund —_ -jiis . ...... —
Abbe. Nat. Fd. CAI Inf _
lmie!T*rttrw*.,__. . Jto —

Fund mi 783 ... —
Equiry Field _____ 2147 -1.7 _
Equity Fund lA) ___ flY4 -L7 —
WneyFund 152.9 ...... —

' »£oiteyFundfte____ lSLh —
Actuarial Fmil Ijjg

,
..... —

SBSSWk: 88 . JIB
"

®lnnned.Artffi[__^ 1B3 —
International Fo 109J —

SsSiSter P . = =
SJpKlfc

. p :::: _
MoB.PeiisrFd.____ 174.4 __ —
Alan. Pets. Cap. Ul_ liu, —
Pres. Pens. FtL-—_ i/Os —
Prop.PfrttCap.ltor M93 -
EJdg.Eoc.Pen. Ut__ HQ -
8idg.Soc.Cap.UL_ lilj _..| —
Providence Capitol LKe Ass. Co. lid.
30'Jriric9f f^d,W128PG. 01-7499121

fi'ttK-B
""

Pemici E=y«y._.
PersionFid. I4L..

Desert Fe. Cap.

KgkM.
Eqaky Fo. Act.
Fxc.fie.Cap>
Fxd. InL Ate.

Itttnl. Cat
loud. AMl__
Managed fc. Cap.
Managed ~A.au.

10/12, Ely Place. London EC1N BIT. 01-242 2905
Managed M}3 147.71 -OJJ —

FlwfintereM lg3
|3J.|

-0.1 —
I mi'rratimairJl—lT ,993 -KL6 —
DrttnbuUon.___.__- 993 1D4.R .._. 1030

Price, fir Series 1 single wemun! plans

will be fractionally lasher than those above.

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Koine, Horsham. 0403 64X41

WttttSHAd ,“ld -
Sun Alliance Linked LKe Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Fo^
l

[iderenFd.'ZZZn|&i js
jj

-Dfi —
{rtSri2[imal

<

F
!flIIZIzfw^ 9bjl ^0 —

Deposit Fund.-,

Managed Fund.—.—

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3. 4. Cnckspur St, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 540(
Maple U.Grth. 2254 I +231 _
Maple Lf.Maiwtt__ '1«2 -
n&'-fMlzrs Iffi =
fSSSS£=ter Sil|5^ =
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

SE "*“
"SS^fflS&sui

BtBSfcrBt Bf3-:l =

te
Fd.Acc. J-74-0 —
Fd. In* J30.D - , -.... —

Fixed InL Fd. Inc.— lu£5 114j -ftfi —
Dep.Fd. Inc. W.« 1532 +U —
Ref.Tiaa te. Pen B.7 931 -L2 —
Rct.PtioCip.Pcn. Mj9 . 76.5 -l.( —

ffii =
ffi = =

Prop-Ptn.Fdtec. 109.0 198.g —
GarlPen.Fdtec.' ZZ. JW-l 112 ill —
Guar. Pen.Fd.Cap. I03i IDftS —
D.A.PeniFdtec. KB-f 341-3
DAPcn.Fd.Cap_ |l02.6 SHS) ___
Tramintemational LKe Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream’s Bldgs- EC4A1NU. 01-JQ56497

2 Man. ?«L _ l“t * ’,rc"a 1

. 2 Equity Fd_
:2 Pros. Fd.._
fFlxedim Fd.

VSerles 2 Money Fd-
OTuflp Inuest. Fo
OTuEp Managed Fd_
WSfaigd. ImrTrd. InL-
VMngd. Inv. Fd. Acc-
Man/tan. Fd. Cap. _
Man. Pen. Fd.Acc—

Trident - LKe Assurance Co. Ltd.f
Lwdon Road, GJoaceSer. _ 045236541

Alexander Fund Kejrswr UUmann Ltd.
37, roe Nolre-Danw, Luxembourg. 25. Milk Street, EC2V SJE 01-6067070
Alexander Fund- —I SJS8.75 1—|— Fonselex [Frl 370 15021 I 230

Net asxt vake SeplHtier 4, Barafcrlrx ___„.}7il]7B T 2.40

on., ihiu. e D , xx_* tf i \ Cenlral Assets____|U50^9 J5ft95|+DiH —
lC^-^C^SLHeSefjWsC.lf^^K^i^Tfll Wng * Shaxson Mngrt.
ahk««*bi_.Kbio iuM.-ju.B aggigfs
Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Urntted os„
P.ft Bex 284, SL HeEer Jersey. • 0534 76077 gS?E2HWMffl?* JM ’“1M
Ca|LTsLiJ.nej-L..jiao M -J W BWtSSiWlB - M
G«^5«s.Tn.__:j^3l^5I£0ril -_.J 1186 W. JBmt Secs, TiL

‘

-
,

_. .. kid dealwM?Sestet H. 1' S«t Sterhng .22.721 ._J —
Ei

3.62

_.... 3A2
7.9B

,»... 581
5.81

+LC ite
+12 5JS

.ZZ 8.64

- QZ72 32241
KRffl .930#r h
Z11JB 431m = ||
uoii i“ urn

T7, - First

™_J -338- Flr«East SlmLTsLfCI i.
~ mi _-J -338

Nrn ituJng SepteotwaL

Australan. Selection Fund NV
Market OwpruimUes, c.g (rtsh Young AOuthwailft
127 Kent Sl, Sydney

U5J1 Shares
1 5USL4B I—J - -

Net awn ratue Normber 34,

Bank of America intenifctidna! SA
35 Eoulerard Royal, Lineirtbourg C.Ol

Wldinwit Income -.-KjSWS 109.411 — I 842
Prices at SrpL 6. fcet sob. day Sectember 22.

Flr« hnl— 2393

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fenclurcti Sl, EC3.
CirrunesL LFI154

&
KBTaeEasiFd SUS1426
KB Gill Fond.; QQ.B8 ltt94i

K8lnt.Bd.Fq.lnc.-_ SUS10329
KBlnt Bd.FdArc 5J.IS108.84
KB ImL,Fund S lis1324

01-6238000

I -It 4J6

&iG&g*ie&d¥ pfffe |
nflue Bnrepllpc lamhorf. SlgneL Bermuda ___ 511Banque Bruxelles Umbert

2, Rue De la Regence E 1000 Brussels Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mars.
6LMI-OQ4I 818 P.O. Bo* 195, SL HeHier. Jersey. 053427561

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
.P.O. Box 63, Sl Hr Her, Jersey 0534 74806
Bart. InL Fund |B9.6 94.71 4 5J»

Lloyds Tst. 0;«as-_J54.4 5731
| 273

Lloyds Trow Gilt iHoi!’"'!? ' J 1L50
Next draRng dae Srptenaer 19.

027232241
87|j -SM 72b

idJ?
S7fi-0i J0-B7

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Way, Affikmr, Hams. 02H6Z388
Denflogi U 0264 63432-3 „

(birSB General S4.g-0.fi 4^
|h| Dcr tecum.

^7^ 7^ -0.^
13

tb) Dof^»*TtEIZ~-P53 IDlfi -0^ 3^f7

-Ulster Bankf (a)
Waring Strew. BetteL D232 35231
(b)Utster Growth _«_(97A 40.4x4 -0J( 626

Unit Trust Account ft MgmL Lid.
King WflUam

S

l EG4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hie. Fund_— I44JJ

46.9J
I 437

Wirier £nh. Fnd. gj-2 329*1 .__} 5.08

Da Accum. p7.9 4ftQ __4 5-08

Wider Growth Find
King WUOam SL EC4R 9AR 01r6234951

te«a=» in=ii*

Barclays Unicorn International
1, Charing Cw„ SL Hrllcr, Jersey.
Overseas Income __.[461 485!'

UmdnUarTnia..._.»ISlill7 12.69
Unlbond Trust toSMU 9ftlDj

1 Thom Sl. Douglas, lUr d.Mx.
UrUconiAusL Ext_...140 51.8
Do. AlBL Mm 40.1
Do. Grtr. Pacific. 74 J) 79.fi
po. inti. Income
Do. uleof ManTa._
Do. Manx Mutual

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
OS347374L P.O. Box 43ft 1211 terw n iSwftnrland)

::|BS HSSitiaSzBIIIS’Sad iB
"^44^ -M ft 6 Croup

j lTO Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6B0. 01-6264588

E i* Stst=m tfl :d =
_J 9JU GoMEx.tec. 1ifc

eCommodKy Ser. L̂ - SS^sKmto!jKr.
Clill

8S«3UBtDouglas, |j».|L W&23W. Mifland Drayton Glli.|10il 10361 J 11 .51)

a.ffln J Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
5PUiii--.aepL/_..ttiaK 2JW 114, Old Broad Sl, EC2. 01-5886464
Oripnally sum at SlOaTO **£L Next eaL Ocl 1. Apollo Fi Aiw^ 29 _.ISF«t

Bisiiopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents mGrodpteguaa
9. SttWungxre, BC2tf3AD aCSSS 6Z90 Ul Jeney teas
BNAtfT Inc. SepL 12 IU5S3 05 3.22J+8D21 — 117 Jersey O'sAug 15.|£7.S2

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
Bridge Management lid. .

Hw« St-daiBow, Cft 041-2215521

.wuKav -
Bridge Management lid,

.'

'GPO'Ww 590, Hong Kong

Nippon
1

^W29~|usjlt^?S44dJ Zij 095

Britannia Tst. MngmL (C.L) Lid.
30 Bath SL, SL Helief, Jersey. ' 053

Sterling Deoonrtnted Fds.

SjrtJa.'ZrleSi _Sf ZZ

I.. 4BMb=l»j?|=d =
1 a95 NAV August 31.

. . Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mors. Ltd.
«L._... 45 La Motte SL. 5L Heller, Jersey 0S34 36241

- Prudential Pensions Limited$
HoUxnii Ban, EC1N 2NH. - 01405 9222

fSMffifclgS =
.
Prop. Fd. Aug. 15—P32.&1 Si2j __J —
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wrifs, KenL _ 069222271
ReLProp. Bds \ Z55J8 I—|

—
Rothschild Asset Management
SL SwithUis Larie, London EC4. 01-6264356
N,c-

""teK^SS^ipL Sl'HL’4
-

.Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Uwroool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Pd (167.7 l77.fi .._4 —

—ISa —H “*Slt SJl.

JPK^lLvnSrTi— 7RR7 —I vB 10a Boulewisl Royal. Luxembourg

&s¥Srsi^Z® ^zd tgq
NAV SepL 7 SUS1293 I -

High im.SUg.TsL..—«7© 0.96* l£50 Negit Ltd.
Oft Deter Denominated Fds. Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton, Brmda.

SK=4.

"
,,, , . .. ,

lOn Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
Brown Shipley TsL CtL (Jersey) Ltd. NAVSepLl3 f 5USILQ3 WUBI —

bS?3W- HelI
nn ss^n-itewJnin ^57? Phoenla 1 nternational

SUg.Bd.Fd.IM__—(10J2 -lftlAad+llttS 12JJ pn Box 77. Si. Peter Pmt.GumL OMTPf.7,

22271 Butterfield Management Co. Lid.— P.O. Box 195. Hamilton. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity [USS2.90 3.001

i«56 »ft^.-5
Capital international SA.
37 rue Notre-to me, Uncemboura.

,4422 Capital InL Fund
1 SUS2026 |

|

— Charterhouse Janhet
1 Pmenwger Row, EC4 01-2'

13899 AJrppa—

EmperorFund, MJSZ 43ffl

z Hispaitf _B«i5 46S9|

“ Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
'

048126741
-DD2I
I+IIM —

.

01-2483999
K-0.nl -417

P.O. Box 320, Sl HeCer,'Jersey (S3427311 48, Athol Street. Dona

BSttftBftjfei Id-i-fet
Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. - -

g^Em imomeBd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Art. Guernsey CarrtlSn
fntnl. Man. FtL |185JI 20L5| —| — Rothschild Asset

OWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapieisp P 0-30*58.^ Julian

^Btw^fe, Nassau, Bahamas
Deft Inv. Sem.4___JSUS2.45 UT\ -.4 - offtfif-

Deutscher Investment-Trust 'tes"5n
A
sS

t
i

Posttech 2685 BMwrgasse 6-10 6000 Ftankfiot
' ^

iS ara = ww- A-t,

Dreyfus Intercontinental linr. Fd. Reserve Assets Fd.p

P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas. Prices on SepL II

NAV SepL 11 PUSIIB ZL2H+DJ3J - Roval Trust (C.l.)

POBox 77, Sl Peter Port. Guem. 048126741
Inter-Dollar Fural

______
Far East Fundi-.
IML Cwrency Fund
Dollar Fxd. Inf. Fund.
Ster. Exempt GiB F<L

Providence Capitol LKe Ass. (C.l.)

PO Box 123, Sl Peter Pert, Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd —_ 1492 51.71 J —
Sterling EawiyFd.„5l4 |ilJ J —
InW.ttmJFd: f&iSWfl iStffl ,.ZlJ —
IntnL Equity Fd 100J .....1 —

.
Prices at SepL 5. Next dealiogSepL 12.

Quest Fund Mngnmt. (Jersey) Ltd.
POBox 194, SL Helier, Jersey. 053427441

est IntL Bd Jflj.fiO' 09743 .—3 124
oo September tSL Next deafing September 11

Richmond LKe Ass'. Ltd.

Do.Em IncomeBd._
Midway Deposit Bd
Carrilloo C.G.T. Bd

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 5ft SL Julians Ct, Guernsey. 048126331
D.C.Eg.Fd.Ang.31— B9.0 62.fi j 2.75
QJ.. Inc. Fd. Aug.3._|1455 1543 J 266
O.C. AmeriaiFST._..lsiisr46 iSS .._.J L13
OCSm.Co.Aog.31_.087A 199* J 254

•Price on August 3l Next dealing Sept 14.
tPrlces on S»L 7. Next deaHng SepL ZL

^BaBy Dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, BL of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJ$US9.91 10J2f+ft03l —

Prices on SepL IB. Next dealing SepL 18.

NAV SepL 11 miaiB ZUBI+DL13I - Royai Trust (C.U Fd. MgL LW--
Erasori ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy.iid. S'?'

***' 053
f*?j

,

e
l

HUK*s=wr ». m
The EngBsh Association Save ft Prosper International

P.O. Box 73.Sl Heber Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. flM.O . Mill | 220

The Cngflsh Association
4 Fore 5treet, EC2. 01-5887081
E. A. Sterling* [£5506 SiM I -
Wvd^e&Fdj*TMs7 ul :d ^•Next dealing SepL 19. "’Next dealing S^L 2B

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
HandeMade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

Landed Agents: Mel, 15 Cbriitnuher St, EC2
TeL 01247 7243. Teiex: 8834406. „

Price per share SepL 7. 520D2aL

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. inv. Advisers

fcZ^ymren^Patmtney Hill, EC4R0BA

CetH.Fd.SepL 5.—J SUS6.73 I—I
-

Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. BOX 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am, Ass

j
SUS29.47

Fidelity. Wr.Sav.TstJ US|M^2
FWettty Ittt-Fwjd—_i SUSH.22
Fidelity Pac. Fd i SUS55.96

,
.....j — -

Fidelity WrldFd USS16.48 kojfi —

01-5887081 Dealing to

- P.D. Box 73, SL Helier, Jersey 053473933
|

J 23 Funds denominated In Uft Daflars .

}3Z Dir. Fxd. JnL**t—_ 8.K JJfi— -7,70
*3 SepL 2ft IntemiL Gr. *f K2l . 18S —

Far-Eastern**! 9L48 lKS —
- North American*t_ 46$ TTwj -

0 Sepjo--t—.—ZZ l£92 17.4fi — — '

ierSL.EC2 Funds daramlnsrteil io.SterSno ,

Common,"
SL toposlt
SLFo&tr-

Fidefity MgmL Research (Jersey) LhL, H»aT==
Wtaerloo Hse, Don Sl, Sl He Her, Jersey. 0534 iSi.Fd.uSSiZZ
Series A i IntnL) ID.93 I 1 _ 'Far East

Fmris denonmated in other Correndes.

- SH| :ld iffi
. tt Initial OHer Ooses September 21.

_
9i0 ScMesinger International MngL Ltd.- ' 4L La Motte SL, SL Heller, >rsey. 053473588

z ' SA.r.1 168.0 7201 ,_..J 10.07
SJLO.L ®86 0.9u 03

rf Cite Fd 0.9 2U4 ,._.J 1Z44
5r« Irtl.Fd. Jersey R§.d lgTffl J 3.47

Series Bt Pacific) _UB35 |. —
Series D (AmAKj—[nfJB8 — .
Sterling Fixed lrd_:_|£9.95 9.96|-0jg| 1120

First Viking Commodity Trusts .

20-12 SL George's 5l_ Douglas. loM. 0624 25015
F5L VUc, Cm. TsL [352 37J>0| L_.J U»
Flemiitg Japan Fund SA.
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming SepL 12— |

SUS5057 J—J —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield BUg, Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV August 31 UBSZJJj9 +233| —4 -
G.T. Management Ltd.

£cz

•Next sub. day SepL 19

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
International Funds
£Equity 186,4. .9LJ

fFixea Interest Bed M6.3 J —
^Ffat^IrrtErest

^.7J
J —

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
120, Cbeapside, EC2. 01-5884000

ura
Sartraere hnresL Ltd. Ldn. A.
2, Sl Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-583 3531

Garten ore Fund Hanagm (tar. East) Ltd. (aMh)

Gartmore Fuad Managen. (G.IJ Ltd.
41. Brud Sl, SL HeBer Jersey. 0

EutmofC Fund Mk_

if’Sertcwtsi— oIJ :::] ia
Inti. Bond fund — fuSSifi 11725}-[Uj] £(H

Ma®iSBr
t

0,IBW
0624=91

Kambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Korig
Far East SepL 6_—BhJuS 15.451 —J —

.Sentry Assurance International Ltd.,
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 3, Bermuda.
Managed Fund. IU5&.9M 122$ ._..j ~
Singer ft Fried (aruler Ldn. 1 Agents.
20, Cannon Sl_ EDI. 01-248 9646

^^SeT5X» W=J »
Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg. _
NAV SepLH tSUSUUl - | ..._4 —
Stronghold Management Limited
PJ). Box 315, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust (10Z04 107.4JJ—J —
Surinvtst (Jersey) Ltd. (z)
Queens Hse_ Don Rn., Sl Hefler, J». 0534 27349*i =
Jap. Index TsL W51 7lfi+0iC) —
TSB Urvt Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd_ SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

385^3-p ItiUd-MB
Prices on SepL 12. NexI sob rfiySrpL 19.

Bagatelle Rd. SL Saiiour,

TSB Grit Fund.
TSBGihFrUJs

Prices on

— I JapaoFd.SepL7.

I.) Ltd.
0481-26521

-a=m-

Prices on Stol 12. Next nfa day SepL T9.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
IflUmis Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share 12. SUS65.67.
'

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InUnis Management Co. N.V_ Curacao.

NAV per sure SepL 10. U5S47B5

Bermuda, 2-2760

UU 4 AM

*1 r
IDO petunap.

Tyndall Asiurance/Pensionsf
18, Caoynge Road, Bristol.18, Caoynge Road, Bristol.

teu^Ai^zj- W.8

Do. Peotion Aim.ZJI HJ
ajjgSftw— m
UKlir/.SeoLlI 655

fi&t&gfhm

Nat dealing SepL 19.
charge an siroil orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd,
605, Gammon House Hong Kong.
Japan Fd. SjuL 5 _—TUS8S9B 19 8S ;. -J

-

ESfflffva AHiTfl i
*E*riuswe a any preom. rearges.

Hdt-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

(Accun. Undi) .. .

Man Int- August 23
2 New SL, SL Hefar,
TOFSL&m. 13
CAcaro. Shares)
Ajnericon Sepi- 13
Wenen shares)™
Far East Sejrt. 13
(Accum. snares)

-
5bo

Gift Fund SepL 12.
lAceum. Shares!

- iS;^.'Sna Sr*~
[
Hill Samuel Invest Mgmt. intni.

_ }
P.O. Bo* 63, Jersey. 052

~
5S-SfSSi

Propeity Fd. tec.—

.

IMJ .....g..—

i _ Provincial LKe An&ance Co.' Ltd.
ZZ'l— ZZ2Bishsps9He.EC2. “ 01-2476533

BSigBBfJirK-- -ffilH ±
CigFiae^._- — 1«|

iiS.0 _=

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddpz SL, Ldn.W1R91A 01-4994923
^n^Fd. i—: 1663 .- 175:1 -ftffl —

Fa

^
l fy.'FeTZ •'

jjp

Z

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41"Aft Uaddox SL, Ldo, W1R OLA 01-499«923
Managed 0183 12431 j —
-Rjvfimeres „ —
Pn»erty__ __pltt3 .216121 ,...J _

Guaranteed" see 'Ire. Base Ratt^'bble;

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.f
wmsladr Part, Exner. ,0392-52155
Moneymakerf£—,.| 109.8 J .._.J -
For otter Iuwe, jnw rrtw to The landau 8

Uadeoer fiitup. - -

Windsor LKe A»ur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert H«., Sheet SL, Windsor 68144

HS Channel JlF J12L5
H S Fixed InL.
8u 2622, Berne, Sw%rteod.
m.s. Overseas __R5ZL41
CSF Ftf. (Acc) JSFlQS
;mbow Fd. (tee.1

N.V. Interbeheer
P.D. Bo* 526, Delft, Holland
Esmeralda to. Pr.DFU52.64

“t ""1
. - Unflite-Assifiance (Overseas) Ltd.

. Intni. P.O. Box 1388. Haml lion 5-31, Bermuda
05342738L Intend. Mngd. Fd___|SUSfl.W. - I -I

iriS —i lioS Uwon-inwitinent-CeseKschatt mbH
feiei^S p“l,“n 16767. D 60M Franldurt 16.

=
3.8' e3M —
9.B£ tDflTl -

UnBonds
Uragtotal

Umspetial I.

Etoupaiomh

-HS HflUJ

Esowaidato.Pr.DFU52.64 — )-033 '—
International Pacific Ink Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Bxu R237, 56, Pfft Sc, Sydnev, AusL-
lavelin Equity Tsl.._|AE63 2.731 - I

—
.
LET. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

- | P.O. Box 9ft Channel House, Jersey. 05347367-u. boxm LAanoei House, jersey.
Jersey EilmlTa.

J
_..K1.6B 1.801-..

As at Aog. 3L Next vufc. day SepL .

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
4blh Floor, Cbravugfe Centre. Harm
Jardine Estn. Tst „| HKB5528

I

Jaroine JViuPd." 5HKJ7BJ2 I

f mmi=-m ., a

Utd. intni. Mngnmt (CJ.) Ltd.
14. Mideasier Street SL Helier. Jersey
U.J.B. Fund IIHSBLS 104.761 ....J
United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
24. Rue Aldringrr, Linembourg.
Uft.TsL Im. Fraxl—j USSliZI I J

Net asset xatue August 2B.

S. G. Warburg ft Go. Ud.
30, Grrjftaa Strew. EC2. 01-6004555
ton. Bd. Se«. fa —BUS45& l-dOJI

s® m
Mrs EuroBd. Sept_12 SL'Sffl ?5 10 Efl-Offi o
f4ero.Ur.Ma.SepLlO.tnn3 lllfi

int/.Pat-Secsjinc.)_
Oo.UUxvm.1

SHW43S ZZ] VHterburg Invest MngL Jen. Ltd.
. ,

WK13.C9 I J 130 LCharoia Ctms. SL Heber. JsyXI 053473741
j Siiasas I—4 - CHFitd.dna.3a. tnawc un jWAV Aigun 3L -USS7b^3.

1

.
CMT LB.Am 30—11.99 14^ “J” ZAfi

Nea «xl day September !*.
. M """

Sons (Gueni«y)- TMTUri; Apg,9._.r_St34 fuS]
“*

ReLAswL Peris.-

Flex. lit*. Growth.

in. _.p9.9 „ „ 84JU ,._.J -
5wz •

r
ll z

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)-
*

Hirrri Cl SL Peter Port. Gwnaey. 0481-26648.
U. Sterling Fund_-.|a037 1038! i - .

Kemp-Gte MaruatmL Jersey Ltd.
1 Chaniv Crus, Sl Heller, Jeney. 0534 73741'

World Wide Growth Managements
list, Boutvarfl Royal, 'lxxemooura
Wbridwide Gib Ffl] USS1936 |-(UU{ •

•W«n Commodity Trust

?.? St. teuitei iota 062425015Wen Commod. TsL ..|35A 36.«g __.J
“
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OF REALESTATE

Healey &Baker

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Atrr.L«rtktrn: P.0. Box 12%, Amsienbrn-C.

Telex 16527 Tel: 276 7%
Birroinghsnr George House, Gen-ae Hoad.

Telex 338650 T rt: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Presthaus 11-104 Keicsallee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Bruruch: 39 Rue Duule.
Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo-. P.0. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin; 8 Flmrllliam Sonare.
Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edirfcorgh: 37 C«w Street.

Telex: 72484 Tell 031-226 4120

JoJiarnmburg: P.0. Sox 2128
Tele* 8-6257 Tel; 838-7545 -

Uftwi: Praca de Alegria 58-ID, Liston Z
Telex 12533 Td: 362 SOS

Madrnt Espronceda 32, (Aadrid 3.
Tel; 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George Home, George Road.

Tele* 338650 Td: CGI-454 0932
Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Td: 031-23b 4139

Leeds: Permanent Home, The Headrow.
Tdr 0532 454969

Manchester; Queen’s House. Quern Street.

Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. N.Y. 20019
Telex 238409 Tel: (2121 489 8300

Pari; : 36 Rue du Senticr. 75002.
Telex 23044 Tel: 236.86.01
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:
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“
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,
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450 291
£191, £12%
314 140
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187 109
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338 185
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NOTES

Unkis atbcrwbe imflabd. prices and net dfridands are h pence
and drnomirations are Sp. EstimaUd prica/umlnip ratios and
covan arc based on latest aimual reports and accounts and, where
aosilbic, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es art calculated on
the basis of net distribution: bracketed figures Indicate 10 per
cent or more difference if calculated on “nir distribution. Covers
are based an “nvnhmnn” distribution. Yields art bued an middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent, and allow for
valae of Declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other then sterling or hi EEC currencies ire quoted
Inclusive of the Investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities whit* include investment dollar

premium.
• -Tap" Slock.

Highs and Lows marked thus hare been adjusted a allow for rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

1 Interim smee reduced, passed or deferred.

H Tax-ire? to novtesldvms on application.

9 Figures or report awaited,

tt Unlisted security.

K Price at time of suspension.

5 indicated dividend after pending scrip and'or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

f Not comparable.
* Same Interim: reduced final and or reduced earnings Indicated.

i Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest Idterim
statement.

t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for divUends
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Cover does not allow forshares which may also ranL for dividend at

a future date. No P E ratio usual h provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration,

r Regional price.

U No par value.

a Tu free, b figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on turn of
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, f Redemption yield,

f Rat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend ana

m Interim higher thaw orevtaft total, n Bights Issue pentflng.

O Eamings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and tieMfaduise
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P'E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tat free up to

30pln the£.w Yield allows for currency dau». y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a special payment:
Cover does n« apply to special Daymen!. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum
render price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other eHlcu

I

estimates for 1979-80- G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and or rights issue. H Dividend and yielc used on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures cased on prosperns
or other official estimates lor 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prnspeehs m- other official estimates for 1976. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979J1 Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates (or 197B-79. B Gross. T
figures assumed. Z Dividend total to cate, ft Yield based on
assumption Treasury BUI Rate stay tmatangeo until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: xd ex dndoend; s ex scrip Issue: u- e* rights; n ex All:

dt ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues Rights " Page 40

O.F.
J« 190 ]Fi« State Dw.50e|
08 QlJjF-S.GeduId 50c — I

139 1 59 [F.5. Saatplaas R1
HarmonyfjQc
Loraine Kl—

—
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Pres. Steyn 50c
SL Helena R1
Unlsef

'atom 50c
.HoUIngsSOc

125 '

Q15e i

:SiS
.sr ^
354 -l t«Se
£!«« -h W15c|

This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annurp for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of snares orevioutfy

lined only Inregional nurkets Prices of Irish issues, mofi of which are
not officially listed in London, Are as Quoted on uie Iriih e,change.
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Sindall iWm.)—! I7fl

|—

|

Bertam 1 O IRISH

FINANCE
Ang. An. Coif 50c. 925

300 (Anglo Amer.lOc. 396 -4
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East Rand Con. lOp 18*?
Gen. Mining 40c .. UO
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&oan IR. A.) A_— 24 ....

Ellhfi.McHdy-.._ 380 ....

fife Forge 50
Finis* PVg.So 191, ....

GraigShio.fi 385
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Conv.9ev -6082.. £88%
Nat. 9V; 54 89.. £73U
Fln.iyoWOZ— £80%
Alliance Gas. 70
Amor. 330
Ca-roii ipj.t 57b
Cloreulkin 82
Concrete Prods 87

HigsoreBrew 70 heiton ;Hldgs.).“
Had Lte5»25?_ 255 ins. Cora
'£ u •%P

1 '

IR™- 5S?Pearee (C.H.* 2S5 iy«ff
Perl Mills —
Stuff. Refnhmt ...

T.M.G 145 |_...
105 1 1 Unkia.ra™:::.:|

Rnance, land, etc.

Angto-Sut l«w.~

Archimedes Ik. ^
Do. Cap. 50? _

Argo Inv. :1AU
Ashdown lov
MlBdaBat lOp.

Atlantic Assets.

Allas £>ect—
Aast & Itn. (50s)
EanVfss' inv

Berry Xnnt

BEK
Bratf FundCrSl
Brazil Inv. CrS3
SfemarTst™™
Bridgewtcr™
Brit. Am A Geo
Biiush Assets—

“ *»

_ *4.6

+2 O.JS
*5 LO— 225 !— 33)

-j

ILM,

tL7
853.93

..... 85521—Tzo

rtlis
3^6

153
288 1 3tfz

37
57
19
34

175
28

*30

6?*;

5x11)3 302

J5
6.421.3 %
SiJZW 7?

206 1625 5JH
14l

2 -*z fOl -

52 -2 ‘ -
22 - -

107 QISc 6
64 t3.69 15

£14*4 Q40J) «
293 -1 U20.0 13

. t!75 29
32 — —
n* oo3 -

• 64 +1 ZdL4 62
52al ..... 218 L3

S
1
’ a-& li% :::: “i i2

S *

Middle Wit 25c
Mlrtcorp 121

Mhwrco $BI
New Wit 50c
Patino NVFls3.
Ramf London 15c.
SelectHHiTiust.

SehMatlDc_L.
61 ( 36 £ilverffllnes2*a>

194 159 rrank5Con.5Qb
92 84 Do. Pref.80p..

285 -10
124 -2
235 4-10

142
975
70
534 -6
228 -6
55
168 -1
84

’ OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

024c 6 93
QC5pc A 3.0

910c 3 0 7.4

20.M 15 55
03Sc 12 85

n^n *1 3 '4
010.0

Q9°b I

65 9
£.«(9Ji
18 i
1021811

3028 42. mo 22
25 fll.86 2.9
W- ...... sOlOfe *
90 05 3.4
90 05 3A

£20*4 £10*1 rwal.C«a.Ld.Rl.; £163« -V,t0125c :

365 215 U.C. Invest Rl..„ 36T -? tfHl
468 2S5 Union Cbrpn. b.25c. -404d -6 *Q47£
100 55 |Vogefi2*2C 95 1012c

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
£49!» j£35 (Angfo*Am.lrn50c. £42V«f -U 0750c 1.1| 95
482 332 De Beers Df. 5c_ -5 i070c

:

£11 830
[
Do.4QxPf.R5. 850 0200c ©9.71125

240 138 |lirx>aIaPiflt.20c- 184 -4 Q34c a IDO
111 66 Wef*um12*20_ 92 -3 m.6c 0.9 3.8
177 94 IftB-PfaLlOc— 132 -6 08c 27 31

CENTRAL AFRICAN
330 132 (Falcon Rh.50c 320 „ ... t060c :

.35 11 (Rhad’n Corp. lb^p. 27 056 I

135 70 (Run Qx»- Kd..._ 100 —
65 26 ksnlfeCol.Rh.1 54 Q4c :

15 9 &CprJ8D024.
-

li - .

Industrials

A. flre* 9
BOCirtl 6
B5R 7
Eaxstk-.-— 10
Barclay? Bank _.. 32
BeecMm 52
Slxie Circle 18
Bern? - — 18
Bcwaierf. . - 18
B.AT. 28
Brown ij.’ 50
Euridfl'A' 26
Cadbury? — 7
Couruntdf — 10
tJmenhaim. 8
BstHIrr; <— - 21
Dwilpp 6*?

EaoirSHr la
EM 1 12

Guv Acodrra. - 21
Gen Electric— 35
GUu 50
Grinj Wet Ifl

G U 5 "A
-

30
Guardian 24
G K.N - 28
•iSaM' 5iM . 26
House;! FrAnT- 18

A jeiretan
Lrtum

l.C.t 24 Tube Invest. 30
"imps" 8 Unitfier. 55
l.C.t 55 U.D.T... 5
Ithetrsk 7 Uic Draoerv ID
HCA 5 Vickers 18
LMbrokr.—— 22 Weoracrthj_„_ 7*j
Legal A Cm. 14

Lf* Semite u Property -

» 9M.IM 71,

U^m'Brtck::- 7 fcfe?10-' L
U«a* indf 25 p„rL,-’

IMeft'bKi u Samuel Props..., M

Nas wWt Bank. 28
®,h

Do tkarranb... 15 Brit Petroleum. UO
PA 0 Dfa._.. . IQ SurmjhOtl 13
Plrrs^v. 10 Chart rrha II 5
R.HM 5 Pram'rer_ 5
RankOtg 25 Siren 25
Reed Irani is ‘Miami 25
Smt? 5:,
?oillfrs 4>j Mines
<£UU 7 Charier Cenj.„,J 16 |

TrM Houres 37 R« T.2i.x \Sj
ef faded u given on tlw
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Averys

rejects

GEC bid

of £90i
BY ANDREW FISHER

GENERAL -ELECTRIC Com-
pany finally made a £90.4m
bid yesterday for the Averys
weighing machine company -in

response to the go-ahead from
the Monopolies Commission,
but was met with an imme-
diate rejection.
The terms of 245p cash per

share with a loan stock
alternative were initially

described as “ derisory ” by
Mr. Richard Hale, chairman
or Averys, whose share price
movement also reflected the
market’s hope that GEC, flash

with cash, might raise its

offer.

Once the GEC price was
known yesterday morning, the
Averys shares slid by 35p to
240p. recovering later In the
day to close 20p lower at 255p.
At this leveL the company Is.

rained in the market at just
over £94m. GEC shares closed

4p down at 385p.
When GEC. witb cash

resources of £?50m. made its

first approach, it said an offer

of 225p a share, or £83m, was
being considered.
This was at the end of last

'November and GEC’s interest
was an expression of its desire

to expand into electronic and
industrial systems based on
micro-computer technology.

Averys, which is being
advised by J. Henry Schroder
TVags. said last jdvht that
the offer was totally un-
acceptable and proposed to
make no more comment until

it saw the formal offer docu-
ments. which will probably be
issued next week.

Specialised

The Midlands-based com-
pany has reported a slight rise
in pre-tax profits last year to
£15.6m from £15.4m. Hr. Hale
said last night: “We believe
that this is a specialised
business and best run by
specialists.”

One of Averys’ biggest
shareholders is Britannic
Assurance, which has a 6.4

per cent stake. Hr. Hale said
that Britannic had strongly
indicated its support for
Averys at an early stage, add-
ing that he had no reason to
think it had changed its mind.
The Kuwait Investment Office

has a 7.25 per cent holding.
In its statement accompany-

ing the bid terms, GEC said
it was confirmed in its opin-
ion that the addition of
Averys would benefit both
concerns and lead to an ex-

pansion of Avery’s business.
GEC, whose advisers are

S. G. Warburg, noted that the
offer price was 44 per cent
higher than the 17Qp market
price of Avery’s Ordinary
shares just before the first

announcement of talks on
November 30 last year.

•

Sir Arnold Weinstock,
GECs managing director,

commented after last week's
annual meeting that no imme-
diate derision to bid had
been made In the wakfe of
the approval by the Mono-
polies Commission.
Yesterday, GEC said it re-

garded Its 245p offer level as
“ a full and fair price,” which
it Felt should be supported
and recommended by the dir-

ectors of Averys.

Continued from Page 1

Outflow
believe that after taking account
of the external influences, there
may now be some signs that
bank lending may not be grow-
ing as fast as in the early sum-
mer.
But bank advances and over-

all monetary growth are still

more buoyant than desired.
Sterling M3, the broadly defined
money supply, grew by 0.9 per
cent in the month to mid-August.
The rise in the first two

montbs of the new target period
is IB per cent which is

equivalent to an annual rate at

exadtly the top end of the 7 to

11 per cent range. However,
the underlying rate of growth
is more rapid.

Moreover the official aim is

to reduce the rate of monetary
growth to the middle of the
target range. Consequently the
authorities will want to see
much clearer evidence on both
bank advances and public' sector
borrowing before reviewing
their current monetary stance.
This is unlikely to be for at
least a month or two.
domestic credit expanded by

fl.Ofibc last month. Although
there were .substantial gross
sales of gilt-edged stocks they
were partly offset by buying In
of maturing loans and a further
reduction in . holdings Of
Treasury bills outside the bank-
ing system so that net purchases
of central Government debt by
the public and institutions were
£221xu, much less than recently.

But this was almost enough to
finance central Government bor-
rowing of £281m.

move to
" ‘ » _

,• , .

U.S. anti-trust
BY PAUL CHEE5ERKJHT

LEGISLATION to • give, com;-

panies and individuals in the

UK some protection, from, the

provisions of U.S. anti-trust

law is to be introduced by the
Government when Parliament
reassembles next month:
The aim will be to .prevent

U.S. aoti-lrust judgments being

not trading in. the U.S.. .... jtte wiiLp
The legislation has two main riple . of imematibnal comity

elements. First, it will enlarge must apply both ways,
existing official powers to stop . Mr. Notts concern about U.S.

information being given to.

foreign courts or investigations!

strenthening the barriers

against the provision of infor-

mation already enshrined in the

enforced in the UK. There wiU..Shipping Contracts and Com-
3]so be tighter' control over the mercial Documents Act, 1964.

type of information which _ is

provided to the U.S. authorities

when they are carrying out
investigations under

.
the terms

of their own law.

The legislation reflects the
anger of successive UK Govern-
ments at wbat are seen as U.S.

attempts to impose - on . other
countries its own. domestic regu-

lations. It is in line with pro-

Second, it will prohibit in the
UK the enforcement of a range
of U.S. court judgments, includ-
ing those involved with -anti-

trust. Once the criteria for pro-
hibition are laid down, the
matter of enforcement will

become a question for the
courts.

- The UK moves will be

tective steps taken by several announced this evening by Mr.

other governments, most John Nott, the Trade Secretary,

recently the"Australian: — when he speaks in Los Angeles

There are two major prob-
lem areas : First the attempts
to bring foreign companies to

trial before U.S. courts for
actions taken outside the U.S.;

and second the attempted
application of U.S. law not only
to companies active in the U.S.,

but to subsidiaries and affiliates

to the British

Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Nott will tell the chamber

that British sovereignly must be
respected. He will argue that

the Government must be told

about any steps proposed by
U.S. law enforcement authori-

ties which will affect the UK

anti-trust - laws was made dear
to' Mr: . Cyrus Vance, ' the U.S.

Secretary of State, last June in

the aftermath of a. U.S. court

decision to indict seven trans-

atlantic shipping groups for

alleged -. anti-trust offences
related to the setting of freight
rates. - - .

The point was made that the
shipping companies, including
Bibby Line and Canard, had not
acted in contravention of their
own laws.

Shipping is the immediate
cause of the Government's
decision to- bring in legislation.

But it is doubtful if the legisla-

tion would have -been framed
had hot the Law Lords sup-

. .
ported Rio Tlnto-Zinc, in

Amencan' December 1977, in -its efforts to
avoid giving evidence in a case
related to the complex uranium
cartel litigation - involving
Westinghouse Electric.

'

. At that time Lord Wilberforce
said the courts should speak
with tiie same voice as the
executive. The Government’s

plans now seek .to translate an
often-expressed attitude into

law, with.- the protection of

sovereignty as the basic issue.

• For the Government, the issue

of preserving -.
. British

sovereignty' rides hand in hand
with a concern to eleminate
impediments to trade. The
economic, interdependence of
Western nations, and particu-

larly the large Investment
between the U.S..and the UK
requires considerable sensitivity

when it comes to the effects of
one nation’s actions on another,

Mr. Nott will say in LosAngeles.
As a side issue, Mr. Nott will

also raise the practice of some
western U.S. states, including

California, of taxing foreign

companies active -in the state

on the basis of a proportion of
their total, rather than on their

local earnings.
This issue, which has held up

the implementation of -the. -UsS.-

UK tax treaty, will be discussed

in California by Mr. Peter Rees,

the Minister of State at the

Treasury, when he arrives for

talks with the state authorities

tomorrow.
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European Court questions legality

of British fisheries measures
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE ADVOCATE - GENERAL
of the European Court of
Justice, has cast serious doubt
on the legality of national
fisheries measures introduced
by Britain in the last two years.

He said the measures, intro-

duced in 1977. clearly violated
EEC regulations.

His comments have come at

a crucial time for Britain

which is about to resume
negotiations for a Common
fisheries policy with its EEC
partners.

Last year Britain introduced
a series of national measures
which it claimed were in the
interest of fish conservation.
However these were referred
to the European Court of

Justice by the Commission after

complaints from other member
States that they discriminated

in favour of British fishermen.
Further legal proceedings

have begun in relation to

similar British measures intro-

duced last July.
The Court of Justice, which

is expected to give a definite
ruling by early November, is

not bound by the Advocate-
General’s opinion, hut usually
follows his recommendations.
' Mr. Gerhard Reischl, the
Advocate-General, was giving
his opinion in a case brought
by the French Government
relating to the arrest in UK
waters and fining in 1977 by
Britain of a: French shrimp

trawler, the Cap CavaL
Britain had' argued that the

trawelr, by using a fine mesh
and catching more than a
specified maximum quantity of
fish along with the shrimps, had
violated a British regulation.
But Mr. Reischl said that

Britain bad informed neithei
the EEC Commission nor other
member States before imple-
menting this measure and that
this constituted a dear violation

of EEC regulations. He recom-
mended that Britain be ordered
to pay costs in the case.

Mr. Reischl said that Britain
had the right to ntroduce
national measures during its

period of accession to the Com-
munity, which expired at the

end of
during
measures

last year. But even
that period, these

could be taken only
after dose collaboration with
the EEC Commission.
In such a case, the member

State had to seek the approval
of the Commission, although it

did not need to await formal
approval before proceeding. If,

however, the Commission re-

jected the proposed measures,
the. State could not simply pro-

ceed in defiance but had to
consult further with the Com-
mission.
The Commission claims that

in the measures Britain intro-

duced this • year and last year,
such procedure was not
observed.

ITT writes off $320m on mill closure
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Telephone
and Telegraph will make the
largest single charge against
earnings in its history by
writing off $320m (£145m)
against the closure

.
of a

chemical cellulose mill in
Quebec, Canada.
The mill was built at Port

Cartier by ITTs Rayonier for
$400m five years ago. It has
suffered numerous technical
and labour problems and has
lost ?108m in the last two fiscal

years. It has been shut down by
a strike since June 8.

The new management, under
Mr. Rand V. Araskog, ITTs

chairman and chief executive,
has decided to close it.

Mr. Araskog took over in July
from Mr. Lyman Hamilton, who
was sacked by the ITT Board
because of policy differences.
These included disagreements
with Mr. Harold Geneen, the
company’s chairman and princi-

pal architect for 19 years.

.

The change at the top was ex-
pected to reduce the possibility
of major ITT closures Of.ailing
businesses. Last month Mr.
Araskog apparently abandoned
Mr. Hamilton's plan to sell off

VTTs European consumer elec-
tronics business:

’

But Port Cartier will be
closed. The mill, which sup-
plies manufacturers of rayon
and special quality absorbent
paper, has never operated at its

full capacity of 265,000 tons a
year.

It employs L300 people, but
workers have been difficult to
'attract and retain because it is
remote. The strike' has nbt
apparently- caused any short-
ages among chemical cellulose
users.

ITT says it is considering
alternatives for the mffi- It:has
ruled out further investment in
a bid to make it profitable. The

'

company is almost certainly

hoping to find a buyer which
would enable it to recoup some
of its investment
The write-off -will take $2.25

per share off ITT's third quarter
earnings, probably leaving the
company with a net liss of about
$160ul
Mr. Araskog says tixat ITT’s

other businesses;— including
Rayonier, have -performed
strongly. Without Port Cartier,

Rayonier remains a potent force
in chemical cellulose manufac-
turing, with a production
-capacity of 1.2m tons a year.
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at Decca
Decca’s decline has become,

downright alarming: The £2.5m

pre-tax profit struck in the “first

half of the year to March turns

out not to have marked the low

point of the company’s earnings;

it was wiped out in the second
six months and for the year as-a

whole the group is showing a
loss of £0.4m. compared with a

profit of £12^m in 1977-78, itself

a poor year. At the attributable

level there is a loss of £5.3m,
and the final dividend' has been
passed.

*"

The TV side is kttii. loss-

making and the record divsion

has joined it, while trading pro-

fits on electronic capital goods

have falen 59 per cent to £5.9m.
Bank loans and overdrafts have
riser by £13m to £44m. and
shareholders’ funds were Efim

lower at £5Sm before the credit-

ing of £9m of deferred tax to
reserves:

The company’s excuses are

not particularly convincing.

Profits from the sales, of elec-

tronic warfare material are
“ taking longer to materialise

than expected.’” Sterling has.

been strong, and yet Decca has
been accused of dumping
marine radar in the UB. Wage
costs rose 18 per cent while the
workforce declined—but Decca
has signally failed to buy indus-

trial peace.
-- Since the end of Decca’s fin-

ancial year interest rates and
sterling have gone higher still,

and in the April/September
half-year the group has prob-

ably done no better
.
than in

October/March, which suggests

an interim loss of £3m or so.

The crumb of comfort is that

there may be some recovery
over the winter—the factories

are working normally, for the

moment at least, and some of

those elusive defence profits

may come through.
Yesterday, after falling 50p at

one stage, the "A” shares ended
up 30p lower at 245p. There
seems every justification for

major shareholders to ask some
hard questions of management;
meanwhile the market in tbe
shares is likely to be dominated
more than ever by hopes of a
bid.

Index fell 4.5 to 467.6

decca
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Da^etY/SuDIers

The defence's strongest card

is its forecast of a dividend in-

crease of two-thirds, which
wipes out the income advantage

promised by Dalgety and leaves

a yield of 10.6 per cent at 45ip,
yesterday’s dosing price. Yet
the scope for future, dividend

growth is highly uncertain.

Spillers says that this payment
will be covered by current cost

earnings. But the forecast in-

cludes profits of £3 ,2m pre-tax

from iimbabwe-Rhodesla. And
there is no sign that Spillers'

“ major strategic objective " of

switching its resources into

more profitable activities is any-

thing more than rhetoric.

On the contrary, a business
acquired in the U.S. less than
two years ago for nearly S20m
is going to make a trading loss

of some £2m this year. There
may also be extraordinary
reorganisation costs.

On the basis of its trade
record and this document,
Spillers’ defence rests more on
the weakness of the bidder than
on its own merits.. If this bid
were in cash or in paper more
attractive than Dalgetys, it

would be a welcome way out
for shareholders. Over the next
week or so, Dalgety has to
persuade the market—and in

particular, its own shareholders
—that its management can cope
with a bid which woufd increase
its outstanding equity by over
a half.

to near the hid price b*w
rallying to 255p.«t the-efet'
Nobody believes thit GEC ^m

j
actually win tbe day at 4J4fia-

unless something vegrs»pxji
in« happens. But GEC U signal, *
ling dearly that.. despite, itafl

mountain of cash it « jPtejHtea-f
to play this bid the

In one sense, the tong

while the Monopolies

sion deliberated has favoured
’

GEC. Most engineering
.

have tended to ease i lftUt
-'

since last November, and prefits

generally have come dmfer-
pressure — with the engineer-
ing strike now casting a
shadow. A price of 245p wptrtff :

represent a premium of 44 v?
cent over the I70p riding tefas
the announcement last

*

ber. ..

On the other hand, Avery*
has had an unusually long tint
to prepare its defence,. Early
on it complained at the du&tga
the uncertainty was tktfrig' tg
the longer term development oj

its business. But the other
to that coin is that it haaTha]
plenty of scope for making sate
that the year 1979 can be W*
to the very best advantage

.

For - instance Btrmlnglua
brokers Albert K Sharp thiak
that Averys eould 'make' £ffc5m
pre-tax this year against £15.8®
for fully taxed earnings-: af- Kb
a share. On an SSAP IS basis
Averys will probably be able to

claim that the exit, p/e aL3H5p
is only about 6. white thtir h
plenty of scope ff*r pushing the

yield well above the current s

per cent or so.

Money supply/

Spillers’ defence to the bid

from Dalgety is not inspiring.

Profits this year are forecast

at £15m pre-tax against £14.7m
— but last years figures in-

cluded £2.5m of non-recurring
baking losses. And the forecast

would have been much lower
had not the competition agreed
to . follow a price increase in
flour announced by Spillers im-
mediately after Dalgety showed
its hand.

GEC/Averys
More than nine months after

GECs first public statement of
Its Intention to bid for Averys
—at a then mooted 225p—it

finally launched its offer yester-

day. But a price of 245p in cash
(with loan notes as an alterna-

tive) was clearly calculated to
puncture the speculative bubble
in Avery's shares, which col-

lapsed from an overnight 275p

In August the money supply,

measured, by Sterling 1(3.. gre*
by 0.9 per cent and In the flea

two months of the target perLtd

It has been growing at
. u

annualised rate of around 11 per

cent. However, add in accep-

tances and it is dear that the

money supply is still effectively

7-11 per cent target range, ijtrt-

growing faster than the. affinal

withstanding very • large 4$
sales.

The most worrying _aspeetV
the continued buoyancy of steri-

in? bank loading. This is,op by

£680m to which should be added

another £300m plus of accep-

tances. Over the last three

months bank lending—including
acceptances heW outside .Xbs

bnnkine srstem—has been grow-

ing at an annualised rate of over

£13 bn, roughly twice as fast as

it should be.

Perhaps some UK companies

are taking ,
advantage of the 4

relaxation. of exchange controls

to refinance their foreign bon

rowings, domestically. Butthfa

hardly explains away the current

.
borrowing binge. , . .

:

Attack on perks to be delayed 18 months
BY DAVID FREUD

THE GOVERNMENT’S planned
attack on perks and fringe
benefits will not become effec-
tive for at least 18 months.
This was made clear by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
last night when he reaffirmed
the Government's determination
to push ahead with its proposals.
He told the Institute of Direc-
tors in London that the spread
of benefits in kind had in many
cases gone beyond the “fringe
of sanity.”

But he assured the institute,

which has strongly opposed a
recent- Inland Revenue consulta-
tive document on taxing com-
pany car benefits more realistic-
ally, that the higher taxing of

benefits would not come into

effect until the 1981-82 .financial

year.

Perks are an inefficient and
often wasteful way of rewarding
effort- And unjust Some perks
are taxed in full. Others pay
no tax.on identical. benefits,” Sir

Geoffrey said.

“ The whole chaos might

letter sent yesterday to Sir
John Greenborough, president
of the CBL
This means that changes can-

not. be brought into force until
the 1981-82 financial year, since
the Revenue said in the consul-
tative document that an Order
would have to be laid in Parlia-
ment by early November if the
personal tax codes were to be^
ready in time for the
financial year.

is not taxed at all—could be
implemented.
John Elliott writes: The

Chancellor's ' announcement
that he is not proceeding
immediately with tax changes
on perks follows a : toughly
worded letter sent to him a few
days ago by Sir John
Greenborough, president of
the GVL

next" - ^to letter said it would be
u “quite wrong to huny through”

.
the- proposals on car and petrol

But the Revenue said that taxation by using Parliamentary
1981-82 was in . any case the

earliest that the main and most
contentious part of the proposed
changes—the abolition of the
earnings threshold, at present

£8,500 below which the benefit

statutory orders, a« suggested

in the Inland Revenue con-
sultative ddcument

It also wanted that middle
managers would be in “ no way
spurred on to greater efforts”

if they saw the last Budget’s
taxation benefits being “quickly
swallowed up ” by an attack on
perks.
Most businessmen would see

such a move as “ much too
narrow an approach” to the
broad and complex subject of
rewards and taxation. The car
industry would suffer, as would
salesmen for whom company
cars were “genuine tools of
their trade.”

Sir John’s letter carried
special weight because it was
written as a result of a discus-
sion on the subject in the CBI
president’s committee ’ which
consists of about 20 top indus-
trialists and other business
representatives.

Atom waste experiments to start
BY DAYH> HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

_ BRITAIN AND the UJ3. have Nuclear Power Development tensity of neutrons, of tiie order

almost -ha -Wn-deigned, to agreed to conduct a major series Establishment centre or. the of that generated in the fast

set people enviously against'of joint experiments using--the_ IBTsJast reactor development reactor. The tong-lived radio-

ofireach other, and so bring
system into contempt.”
He denied that the taxing of

car and petrol benefits would
cancel out the Budget tax relief,

as the institute and other
bodies, including the Confedera-
tion of British Industry had
suggested.

Any action that is taken
will be considered with our
overall strategy of reducing in-

come taxes and improving incen-
tives."

The Government did not
intend to tax perks before the
next Budget Sir Geoffrey

made the same statement in a

fast-breeder type of reactor to

destroy highly radioactive

nuclear waste.
It is expected to start within

a few weeks under a contract

just signed by the two govern:

ments.
Scientists will use the proto-

type fast reactor at Dounreay.. -Britain’s

in the North of Scotland—a plant for

facility, nbt available for such

experiments In the U-S.—to try

to incinerate radioactive waste
from the UB.
The experiments were first

proposed to the US. Department
of Energy by Mr. Cliff Blum-
field. Director of the Dounreay

programme.
Mr. Blumfield said at Doun-

reay yesterday that -his interest

began with a search for a long-

term alternative: to v storing

highly radioactive waste as a
solid in geological Structures.

Dounreay is commissioning
latest _ reprocessing

spent unclear fuel,

which was started .up by- Mrs.

Thatcher last week.. The plant
is designed to process fuel rich

in plutonium from :
the proto-

type fast reactor
la principle it is possible to

destroy radio-activity by bom-
barding it with a sufficient, m*

active.. elements, such as the

metals americium and curium
break down, into shorter-lived

isotopes.
TutHal experiments at Doun-

reay- will use small capsules of

pure americium and. pure
curiam made by the Americans.
Later the plan is tor the UB.
Department of Energy’s Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, laboratory to
fabricate - small fuel-pins from
highly radioactive waste.
But tiie -cost of the techno-

logy may still be higher than
the cost of finding a permanent
geological repository for solidi-
fied waste.

Weather
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cold.MAINLY DRY. Rather
becoming warmer.

London, SJL, S.W. . England,
£. Anglia, Midlands, Channel

Isles, Wales

Mainly dry. Max. 18C (64F).
Lakes, Isle of Man, NJE.
England, Borders, Aberdeen,

Glasgow N. Ireland

Scattered showers,
away. Max. 16C (61F).

dying

Ceru Highlands, NJE, N.W.
Scotland

Sunny intervals. Max.
(57F).

14C

Orkney, Shetland
Showers. Sunny periods. Max:

.

11C (52F). - .

Outlook: Mostly dry- Rather
cold, becoming warmer. .

.

. . -Thomson’s Overseas, together with its invest-

ment advisors Mannia Trust Bank, offer a compre- -

hensiveinvestment and financial planning service to
people working and/or living outside the U.K.

Investment We advise on all types of Liter- 7

natiottalihvestments--fixed interest,equities.precious
metaJs, commodities etc. in most currencies which
are suitable for overseas residents with freely
convertible currency and who arc not liable to UK

:

taxation. Investments can be made on a lump sum
or aregular savings basis.
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Financial Planning Despite the 1979 UK budgetV
tax concessions, financial planning is still necessary.' --

wien considering a return to the UK to .protect -
the value of your investments. We also advise or--
pensions, life assurance, mortgages and oSshore-'
trusts/companies, - ;>a

to
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50
56
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55
75

We are entirely independent and have no bias ,

towards any type of investment or scheme. We ;%

provide our clients with continuing advice and-visit
most areas regularly.
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Please write for our prospectus and a copy of :

our investment review The Offshore Bondholder’.
iso charges are made for an initial review, or with--
out prior agreement Meetings can be arranged in'-:
London or elsewhere on request:

Telephone: 0624 82 2853 Telex; 628032
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